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PR,EFACE. 

THE following pages contain an account of the more important 
results- obtained by the staff of the Geological Survey during 
the year 1899 in the field, the museum, and the laboratory. As 
far as possible, the account of the work of each member of the 
staff appears as it has been reported by himself. In regard to 
the field-work, a preliminary statement is given to show the 
general • distribution of the mapping in each of the three 
kingdoms. This is followed by a narrative of the work of the 
past year in the various geological formations, beginning with 
the oldest. 

Among the more noteworthy of these· researches the following 
may here be referred to :-The investigation of the igneous 
rocks (if part of Argyllshire, and particularly the examination 
of the olivine-monzonites and other more or less basic rocks 
round the Beinn Bhuidhe granite; the detection in the island 
of Arran of what are probably Arenig rocks with volcanic 
intercalations, such as have been already observed at various 
places along the southern edge of the Highlands; the establish. 
ment of the eruptive nature of what were believed to be tuffs 
and agglomerates in the south-east of Ireland; the closer deter
mination of the stratigraphy of the probably Silurian rocks of 
Cornwall; the application of the knowledge obtained during 
the revision of the North Staffo-rdshire coal-field to the 
recognition of the stratigraphical position of the Coal-measures 
under the younger formations of the centre of England; the 
important discovery of Rhffitic strata and fossils in the island of 
Arran; the petrographical researches among the volcanic rocks 
of the Exeter district and among the so-called c, ashes," "green
stones," and "felstones" of the east aud south of Ireland; and 
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PREFACE. 

t he detection of phosphatic nodules with traces of probable cell
structure in the Torridonian rocks-the earliest indications of 
organised existence yet met with in Britain. 

Some of th.ese results have important economic bearings. 
The practical application of the work of the Survey continue 
to be much sought after by public bodies and by the public 
generally_ A brief reference to this branch of the work, to 
which a large amount of time and labour is devoted by the 
officers of the staff, will be found in Part IV. of the present 
Summary. 

Attention may likewise be called here to the Cataloguo of 
Fossil Types and Figured Specimens, inserted as an Appendix. 
This list is the first of a series which is in preparation to 
illustrate the contents of the Paheontological Galleries of the 
l'.111senm. 

Geological Survey Officr, 
Jc 1')]1!1 n Street, London. 

15th J[uy, 1900. 

ARCH. G EIKIE, 
Director-General. 
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S UIVIlVLAR Y OF PROGRESS 

OF THE 

(}}1JOLOGICAL SlJRVEY 

Fon 1899. 

Sevoral changes haye taken pLwe in the staff of tho Ueological 
SlllTey in the rnited Kingflom during the P;bt ymtr. :;\1R. H. 
H. HOWELL, who joined the service as far back as 1850, when f-;lR 
HENRY DE LA BECHE was Director-Geneml, rmwhed the ago-limit 
of sixty-fi ve years on 1:3th July, and then retirerl. His offico of 
Director for Gre~tt Britain has not been filled up, ponding a 
consirloration of the future organisation and work of the f-;lllTey, 
but in the ll1eantlll1e MR. H. B. ,VOODWARD, F.R.f-;., is p1'o\-isiona11y 
entrusted with tho ftuties of Acting-Director for England and 
Wales, and MR. ,J (lHN HORNE, F.R.S., with those of Acting-Director 
for Scotlancl. 

l\IR. F. J. BEN"\,ETT, who entered the SlllTe\' in 18GB, has had 
to rosign his appointment in (;onsequenco "of ill-healtb. The 
YHCancy thus caused aUlong the Assistant Geologists has been 
fillecl up by the appointmont of MR. E. E. 1. DIXON, B.Sc., 
A.R.C'.S. 

In order to press forward the revision of the N orth-Staf!ord
shire coal-field and the country arouml it, which is much 
required in the interests of the coal industry, MR. POCOCK 
was transferrerl last year from Scotlanrl to take part in that 
wOl:k, and has been engaged continuously upon it since the 
sprmg. 

I.--FIELD vVORK. 

The field-wor.k in oach of the threo o.ranches of the Survey 
has been contmued along tho same hnes and m tho same 
districts as were described in the Sunww/'y of Pi'Ogl'css for 11508. 
A briof outline of its genoral distribution ~vili first be crivon here 
and the detailed results obtained will be more fully staten il~ 
subsequent pages (p. 6, et seq.). 

ENGLAND AND VV' ALEs.-The revision of the coal-fields and of 
the counties where the superficial formations had not previously 
been mapped has been steadily prosecuted. 
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.) 
FIELll-WURK. 

Le.icester. Thus in t.he connties of Leicestershire, North Staffordshire 
shue .. Nor~h Derbyshire, Oheshire, anrl Shropshire. considerable progress has 
Stafiordslnre, b l' I 1 ., f' 'I I ' II d' h h Derbyshire, een nUlL e WIt 1 t 1e exanunatlOll 0 t Ie coa -fie ( s, an WIt t e 
9.heshir~, and mapping of the surrounding tracts which come into the sheets 
Smopslllle. of the one-inch map that contain these coal-fields. The work 

Middlesex, 
Hampshire, 
Dorset, 
Wilts. 

lJeyon n.I.d 
Cnnlwall. 

has been carried on under the general supervision of MR. Fox
STRX~G\YAYS, by ",In. (fEORGE IhRROIY, ~1R. W. GIBSON, MR. T. 
I. POCOCK, and iUR. 0 B. WEDD. An area of HH)§ square miles 
llils been mapped, with 1,;H1 miles of boundary-line, of which 
789 represent the sub-diyisions of the :-illperficial formations, or 
Drifts. The Suney of the ::'{ orLh Staffordshire coal-fields is now 
nearly completed. That of the PotLery coal-rielcl is finished, and 
the map is br~ing prepared for the engmver. The Survey of the 
Chei1(lle coal-rield has also been finished, with the exception of a 
few patches of obscure ground. The re-survey of eastern 
Leicestershirc has likewise been extended into a tract where the 
lh·ifts had not preyiously been mapped. 

The rm'ision or the southern counties and the mapping for 
the first time of the superficial deposits of that wide region has 
beell contill1led along the same hnes that were sketched in the 
lasL 811 il/nu~)'y of Prog)·cl:!l:i. The [Lrlditional duties at present 
undertaken by :JIR. \VOODWARD haye rendered it expedient to 
relicYB him of some of the supervision of field-work hitnerto 
entrnsted to him. Accordingly the mapping in Dorsetshire, 
Hampshire, and :\Iiddlesex has been placed under the charge of 
:JIR. CLE:'I1E~T REID, F.RS. "IR. CAMERON' has continued his 
work in the Thames Valley. l\lR. DIXON', who entered on his 
duties in .July, was first trained in the 8urvey lllethods of field
work by :Jill. "REID, and since then has been engaged on the Chalk, 
Eocene, and Drifts of the Oountr of Dorset. MR. REID himselt~ 
besicles supenising the work of his colleagues, has continued his 
reyision of the Hampshire Tertiary Betsin and of the surrounding 
tracts of Wilts imd Dorset The tot111 area sUrYeyed by him 
and his colleagues amonnts to IS 1 j square llliles, with ,')62 miles 
of boundary-lines, of which 407 relate to the Drift. 

In Oxforclshire, :JIR. J. H. BLAKE, from Oxford as a centre, has 
slll'yeyed an area of 48 square miles, with 192 miles of boundary, 
including 167 miles of Drihlines. 

I n Corn ,vall and DeYonshi1'e the re-survey has been continued 
b\' :JIll. S. B. \Y1LKL\'SON, :JIll. W. A. E. USSHER, aml ':\IR. J. B. 
HILL. They hnye sm'vcyed an area ot' 1:351 square miles, and 
haw tracerl :107 miles of bonn(lary, whereof 152 miles belong to 
the I )rift. The work has been ea1'ried on westwards from i>ly
lllomh to the neighhourhood of Liskeard and Looe. Ne~r 
Falmonth the (' ;,lSt al1(t creek sections have been studied in 
detail along an extent of GS miles, and the sections along the 
railway to Truro, and ea,stwitrds towards St. Austell have been 
examincd in o1'(le1' that the striltigmphy of the district may be 
more dea,rly understood. A la"g'c; piut of the Land's End region 
has now been surveyed. Both MR. \V ILKINSON and MR. HILL 

\yun) oeeupiml (lming part of the year in the survey of ~ertain 
areas in Scotland, 011 which they had been engaged prevlOus to 



their transference to 00rn wall, and which it iF: (le~Hl'n ble that 
they ShOllld themselves ('omplete. 

Mll. n. 'V. LA:lIPLUGH, having completed the mapping and the Sus'ex 
JIemoir of the I'lle of .!\Ian, was transfcrred to the south of 
Eno·lanrl where his intimatc knowledge of the Lower Cretaceous 
rocks of 'yorkshire and Lincolnshire can be made aVi,ilable in the 
reyision of these formations in Sussex and Kent, and in the 
prepar;l!io~l of a monograph clescri}?tive of the Lower Cretaceous. 
rock" of hngLmd. He has accardmgly begun the re-Sllrvey of 
Snssex, where he has mapped an area of .~OJ S(lUlU'e miles, with 
i 07 miles of honndary, including GG miles of Drift-lines, .!\Iuch 
i)~ hi" tillle in tlH' ('ady part of the year wa" oCl'llpieu "ith his 
},i(,llioir on th8 Isle of Man, which has now gone to the printer. 
He II"~"~ ('ng-ag'erl also in an eXHlllination of the cores ohtained 
from thl) ~lc~'p borings and shnft.sthntha\·ebeenHlalle in lho 
"p,(1'eh for coal in the sOllth-en;.;t of England 

In the South vVales coal-field the re-sUl'vey has been carrie<l on 
nnder thc general supervision of Mn. STRAHA.:\T, with the co
operation of ]\In. R. H. TIDllE:I'IA:-l, JIlt. ,v. Cims()x, and MR. T. C. 
CA:\TTRILL. ~tn area of 104 square mileR has been mapped, with 
577 miles of boundary-line (2m~ Drift). As.!\IR Gmso:\T, during 
the greater part of the year, was occupied in the re-sUl'vey of the 
North Staffordshire coal-field, his services were only giyen for 
a short time to the South \Vales Coal-fiehl in order to cOlllplete 
SOllle ('ullier,\ inCUl'lllation. In future he will be C'llgilge(l con
tiullously in the re-slll'vey of the MidlalHl coal-districts. In 
~onth\\Tale;.; The fiel(l-work h;ls been call'ied on as far \yestwards 
as the neighbourhood of Swansea, The first lllelllOir on the 
district, being the Ueology of the country around Newport, ill 
~Ionmollthshire, written by MR. STRAH,\N, has no\\' been pub
lIshed, 

In England and Wales the total area sllryeyed in 1899 has 
amonnted to 719 square miles, and the number of miles of geo
logieal boun(litries to 8,2G6, of which 1,844 belonged to the 
mapping of the superficial deposits The ratio of area to 
boundary-lines is thus almost exactly similar to that of the 
pl'('\'ious ,year, eyery square mile of surface ha\'ing inyolvecl, on 
tlw ,Lyemge, the tracing of about four miles and a half of 
]lo"lHbry-lines . 

. :\[:l. .JuKES~Bn()\\,)IE has l?een occupied in re\'ising the proofs, 
III slips am1 III pages. awl 111 prepnxing the index, of the first 
volume of his ;\lemoil' Oll the epper Cretaceous Rocks of Eng'
bml. He has, mareonI', cOlllplete(l the MS. of the seco~d 
volullle dealing with the Yarion;; eli visions of the Uhalk. 

MR. \VTTITAKER, F.R.S., has been good enough to communicate 
records of nineteen wells and boring'S repl'esentinO' 38G7 feet of u ) b , 
strata. 

A m~mber of ~ote-books containing records of pits and quarries 
and of well-sectIOns, together with some MS. geological maps, 
which belonged to the late Sm JOSEPH PRESTWICH, have been 
presented by LADY PRESTWICH, 
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Aberdeen· 
shire. 

Argy ll~h ire. 

Arran. 

Dllmlmrton· 
shire. 

ITl\'el'ne~s
shire. 

Perthshire. 

Ross-shire. 

FIELD-WORK. 

~CO'rLA~D.-The ,1mount of rield-work in ~cotland has been 
somewhat reduced owing to several canses, among which the 
chief are the loss of MH. POCOCK'S services by his transference to 
the English staf!", the detention of illESSRS. PEACH and HORNE 
in the ottice until the end of June in connection with the com
pletion of a large Monograph on The Silurian Rocks of Scotland, 
and the removal of ilIR HOR~E in the autumn from the field to 
take charge of the office-work in Edinburgh. The mapping has 
been continued in the same districts as were mentioned in the 
last Snmmu)'Y (!l Prui!"cs", 

In Abel'deenshi1'e, J\IR. Rc\Hl:wW mapped ~i4 s(111111'e miles, with 
121 miles of bOlln(la1'Y; null in the same county )IR CeNNING
HXI\I ,CHAW reports 49i square miles, with 26~ miles of boundary. 

In Argyllshire, Mn. SYMES surveyed 31 square miles, with 
204 miles of boundary; in the island of ,Jnra in that county MR. 
\VTLLLI.MSON mapped 31 square miles, with 69 miles of boundary, 
;tnd in Islay he traced 119 miles of new boundaries in ground 
previously surveyed. In the same county also MR. VVILSON 

.mapped 7 t square miles, with 14 miles of boundary, and MR. 
KYNASTON 61~ square miles, with 414 miles ofbollndary. 

In the island of Arran, MR Gu~.\' surveyed Dk square miles, 
with 84 miles of honnc1ary 

In the county of Dnmb,trton, MR. CRAIG traced 72 miles of 
new boundaries in ground mapped some years ago. 

Tn the e011nty ofInyemess, ~IR. HORNE in Rtrath N aim mapped 
;) 1 sql1are miles, with 11 miles of boulHlary; in the west of the 
same county, south-east of Glenelg, MR. CLOUGH surveyed 
3n square miles, with 416 miles of boundary. Mn. WILSON, 
stationed in the Fort Willialll district, completed an area of 
42} sql1are miles, with 137 miles of boundary, and nIR. HINx
:\L\N, with Beauly as a centre, an area of 30 square miles, with 
168~ 111iles of bOllndary. In the island of Skye, Mn. HARKER 
mapped 29t square miles with 540i llliles of boundary, or up-
wards of 18 llliles of boundary in eyery square mile surveyed. 

Tn Perthshire, :Nln. VV ILSON sUl'yeyed IrS square miles with 
20 miles of boundary, and }iR. GPNNrNGHAlII-CRATG traced 
105! miles of fresh boundaries in gronnd previom,ly mapped. 

In the county of Ross, wit.h Kinlochewe and Dingwall as 
centres, MR. PEACH mapped 521 square miles and 267 miles of 
houn(lnl'Y; MR HORNE in the west part of the Fannich Forest 
surveyed 01 square miles with :i6 miles of boundary; and 
.:lIn. Un,N, in the mountainous part of the Bmemore and 
Fannich Forest, mapped 101 square miles with 87 miles of 
bOlllHhry. Tn the eastnrll part of the same county, from his 
station at Bermh", MR. HINXlVL\N surveyed 2H sqllare miles with 
1021 miles of" hOllndar.Y. 

Stirlingshire. In the county of Stirling, MR. CUNNINGHAM-CRAIG traced 
29~ miles of new houn(lary-lines along the border of the 
Highlands. 

r)'he total area sllrYeyed in Heotbnd during the year has been 
480§ square miles, and the total aggregate length of. boundary
lines traced amollnts to :1,2H5~ miles. Each square lIllIe mapped 
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has thus involved on the average the tracing of 6'84 wiles of 
boundary. 

IRELAND.-The whole of the one-inch 1111ip of this country 
haviug been completed and pUblish.ed, t~le fiel~l~work of the smal~. 
stntf retained for the purpose conSIsts 111 revIsmg the shee~s ot 
the UHlp and brinuino' it abreast of the present state of our , i:l i:l 

knowledge of the structure of the country. Many years hft.ve 
elapsed since the maps of the ~astern and southern countws 
were completed, and much new lIght has been thrown on t.he 
rocks during the interval. 

The first revision has consisted in a re-examination of <111 the 
Silurian tracts in Ireland, with the view of separating the Lower 
from the Upper division, and of bringing the petrography of 
the <frOlll1d up to date. It has also included the tracing of the 
supe~'ficial deposits in certain counties which were mapped at 
the beginning of the history of the Survey, but in which, as in 
England at the same time, these deposits were neglected. 

In \Vicklow MR. NOLAN has continued the mapping of the 
Drifts and the peat. In the same county, as well as in Counties 
Dublin and IVexford, S0111e interesting and important re-ex
aminations of the igneous rocks have been made by ME. EGAN 

and MR. McHENRY, assisted in the petrographical work by 
MIL SEYMOUR. In addition to this region, further attention 
was given to some of the ground to the north of Dublin, with 
the view of obtaining material for completing the petrographical 
determinations necessary to allow the revised edition of the maps 
to be prepared and published. Thus the tracts of igneous rocks 
in the districts of Slane and Balbriggan were examined by 
ME8SRS. McHENRY and SEYMOUR, while a careful study on the 
ground was made of the dykes along the coast of Co. Down by 
MESSRS. EGAN and SEYMOUR. 

In Co. \Vaterford MR. KILROE has completed the task 
assigned to him of tracing the boundary between Lower and 
Upper Silurian rocks. He has necessarily been much occupied 
by the eruptive rocks which form so large and important a part 
of the geological structure of that part of Ireland, and he hfls 
becn able to effect changes of consoquence in the representation 
of them upon the maps. 

In connection with the revision of the Silurian rocks, MIt 
CLARK haR continuod to search the strata for fossils with tho 
view of fumishin!.! pahBontolo!!ical cv. idence for the mappino. 

~) lJ h' 

L~st year he 'I as engaged in the Counties Clare, Tipperary, 
KIlkcnny, Wexford, and l\Taterford. Near the uranite of 
Leinster the rocks proved un£ossiliferous, but noar Now Roos 
al:d ~uncannon fossils woro found that pointed to a Lower 
Sllunan age. The well-known fOE,silifcrons localities of Water
ford had already beon fully examined, and oollections of speci
mens from them have long boon displayed in the Survev cases 
in the Dublin Museum of Sciencc and Art. " 

In the following aer;ount of the chief scientitic ,tnd economic 



Kinlochcwe 
and Fionn 
Bheinn (Mr. 
Peach.) 

6 FIELD-WORK. 

l'e"ulls obLaincd bv the :-:Junev d\lrill'" th(' past veal' the various 
g'coll1gical formatIon of th(;' Hl'iti~ll T.'-'les will I~e taken in 
sllcccssion, beginning with the oldest. 

PHE-CA}[BRIAX. 

Ross-shire. 

Tho lllilPllillg ()t the llisplaeecl masses of Lewisi,m gneiss and 
the crys1:l11inc rocks elilbracCfl in the" :'IIoine s81·ies,' whieh was 
drscrihec1 in lasL 8umnwl',II (l PI'(ir;J'C.~8. has Leell continued in 
the enuntie::; of Ross amI Inve1'n8ss. The c1if:,tl'ict around Loeh 
Faul1ich, w8stwanIs to Loch Maree, and eastwards IJevowl Lochs 
Lllichart nnd Gal'Y~, has been further investig11tec1 "by MESSRS. 
PEACH, HORNE anCl GUNN. . 

MR. PEACH, to ,,,hom was assigned the more westerly and 
easterly portions of the ground, has furnished the following 
report of his field-work 

From the station of Kinlochowe on Loeh Maree he ,mrked out 
some of the details of the complex folds into which the Lewisian 
gneiss, the lXl,sement beds of the Torridonian, and the Cambrian 
formations are thrown in the lllUSS of rock Irhich overlies the 
"Glen Logan" thrust plane to the north of Kinloehewe. Besides 
being mueh puckerecl and folded, these strata are also tmversed 
by minor thrust-planes and faults, which add greatly to the diffi
eult.\, of unravelling their strueture. Two small dykes of lampro
phyre were mapped, which have been intmded sinee the perio:i 
of the movement. 

From the same centre l\Ir. PEACH also completed an area of 
about twe]ye sqllill'e miles, between Loch ROE~qne and the River 
Bran on the south, and the Leekie Burn whieh joins the Kin
loehelVc Ri\'er on the north. The western part of this ground is 
a high t,Lble land, with an awmge height ahoye sea-leyel of over 
1,000 feet, but deeply trenched by yaIle)Ts, while the eastel'll part 
rises into the mountain lllass of Fionn Bheinn, whieh attains a 
hcig'ht of over :~.ooo feet, and forms a eOl1spiellol1s hnclnmrk. 

The rock/-: of the tableland consist chictly of quartzose gmnu
litj(~ 1\foin(>f.,rhists Illftllyof which axe of the typical lllicaceolls 
Haggy rhnrader so well developed in the Ol'igimd ~t()ille dis
Ll'iet or ~\lLherlallCl. Towards the cast, however, thcv oceui' in 
more Illassive heds. They alterllate in vitrying degTee~l with 
(la rk hiot it e-sehist oyer the greater part of the tableland. 
Fiflllllllhcillll, Oil the other lW1H1, so far as it has yet h()cn lIlappe!l 
is allll()st entin,ly ('()llIPOSl'd ofJllw)coyitc.biotite·gllciss OJ' sehist, 
\ogdllUl' witll sllhol'llill ,te h:m(ls and }(Jllticles of (pml'tz()sc 
g1':lllllliti(: Sdlist, :1]](1 a f(,II' thin sill-like layers of gMnetiferolis 
epi(lioritl' 01' hOl'llblulllll'-schist. The lino of jnlldioll of the 
more qllal'tzo~e l\Toille-sehists and hiotite-schists with the 11i1IS

('!lvitl'-hioLit e-gllciss ha~ heen traecd across the ground now 
refel'1'0d to. '1'0 the no]'tll it joins np with the line whieh was 
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driiwn by "l'IIR. POCOC1~, an~ was l'ei'ened to in the St~1mru~r!J fOl' Kinlo~hewe 
last rear.* The contll1UatlO. II of the same boundary has been Banhd . FlO(n1\~' 

. H d 1\1 G f' 1 1 1 tl eum-,1. traced bv MR. ORNE an . R. UNN ar Lo t Ie nort 1 11 ong 110 Peach.) 
w('stem ·slopes of the Fannich Hills into the plain beyond. 

The ground mapped last year by MR. PEACH h.as 11 length of 
about five miles from west to cast across the stnke of the beds. 
Throuo'hout its extent the apparent dip of the strata is towards 
the ea~t, at angles yarying frum 20° to 40'>. This arrallgement 
arises from their being thrown into a series of isoclinal folds. 
~Iimy of the minor folds can be seen in dip section, while the 
existence of others of greater amplitude can be demonstrated 
by following the layers of biotite-schist round t!:-e ends of the 
folds, where the "pitch" allows, so that what llllght appelu' to 
be successive outcrops of ditl:'crent bands of biotite-schist have 
thus been proved to belong to one ,md the same band. Further, 
there is strong presumptive evidence thc"tt, notwithstanding 
that the clip of all the structures is towards the east, there is a 
generally descending order of succession of the strata in that 
direction. The apparent dip of the CJuartzose granulites beneath 
the muscovite-biotite-gneiss of Fionn Bheinn is due to their 
forming the western limb of a much-compressed and overthrown 
anticlinal fold of great width. In the lllountain itself, no core 
of rock of the type of the Lewisian gneiss has been observed; 
but granulitic, hornblendic and biotitic gneisses, like those which 
have already been de~cribecl from Sgurr Mhuillin and Loch 
Luichart,t and surrounded by Moine schists and muscovite
biotite-gneiss, crop out in the stream which drains the southern 
Blopes of Meall an Thuim Bhain at the extreme eastern limit of 
the area surveyed last year. 

From Dingwall as 11 centre MR. PEACH was able to reach the Loch 
ground between Auchterneed and I,och Luichart and to con- ~~~~art and 
tinue the work well into the southel'l1 flanks of the Ben \Vyvis (1\11': Peaeh,) 
mountain:;:. The same groups of rock as were mapped in the 
preyious yenxt were again met with-(a) a series of granulitic, 
hornblemlic and biotitic gneissetl, which, with dyke-like masses of 
pmidotite, OCCllT on the crests of some of the anticlines, and arc 
presumably Lewisian; and (0) an overlying series made np of 
schists or gneisses of two types, the preyailing one being a 
granulitic quartzose schist with more or less ltlica (Moine-schist) 
[mel muscovite-biotite gneiss. Thin bands of gal'lwtiienms 
epicliOl'ite and hornblell(le-schist, that occur ~lS sills LJOth in the 
Moine-schist and the muscovite-gneiss, appeal' to have been 
intruded into the rocks prior Lo their foliation and certainly 
before their plirfttion, since they foHow the numerous folds into 
which these arc thrown. 1n ad(lition to the sil1~ of hOl'llblencle-
schist the only other foliated igneous rock associated with the 
schists ill a sill-like mass of tll1gen-gneiss or granitc like that 
mentioned in the last :-ill JJI i1UlJ'!J. This sill may possibly be 

* Swnmnry of P'I'Oi/l'CSS for 1898, pp. ];)-J7. 
tOp. c>it., p. 7. 

t OJ!. cit., pp. 7-11. 
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Loch continl1011s wIth one of those crossetl In- the railway Ileal' Loch 
Luichart and L·· . I h 1 hI' 1" 1 't' . . I:a~'ve mc mrt, t oug 1 t e actna connectIOll Jetwecn t le1ll, 1 It eXIsts, 
(Mr. j>eaeh.) is masked in thc intervening gronnd by (lrift. Its outcrop has 

oeen tr,wecl from nearthe road between Loch Luic;hart and Corrie
llloillie north-eastwanls HillIer the 01(1 Re(l ;-;,lIl(lstone outliers of 
Ben it Bhric and Bell nan l',dlag across the ,mLershed towards the 
ontcrop lll;tpped oy JIH. Ct. xx, who has followell it into the well
known exposure at the bridge which (~rosses the Bhwkwate1', near 
Inchbae. From its prOluinence, its mo(le of we;tthc;ring, and its 
prolong-ell extent, i~- has sllpplied a vast llumber of boulders 
which have 1lec11 (lispersccl fi\r nntl wi(le uvel' the 1lHsin of the 
:\iOl'HV Firth, amI afford excellent cvi(lenee of the Illovement 
of t h'e lce which transporleel ihem. 

One thin dyke of lalllprophyre, nowhere lllore th<tn 10 feet 
h1'o,)(l, has been tmce(l in an east and west direction for several 
lIlile;, it little to the north of Loch Luichart. This is the only 
unfoli;tted igneous rock met with. Although the clate of its 
intrusion cannot be (lirectly determined, it may be inferred frolll 
the fact that a mica-trap of somewhat simihtr type was found to 
cut an :.Jutlie!" of the breceia of the Old Red t;andstone Lo the 
east of Loch (hrve.' [j is prohable th.tt the lalllprophyres of 
Lhis district are of later date than the basement beds of the Old 
Hed Sandstone. 

Faunieh The mapping of the mountainous region of the Fanmch Forest, 
l;'re~k of which some account was givell in the last SnlllJnal'Y of 
(, J". omp.) Progi'ess,t was again resumed by lVIEssRS. HORNE and GUNN, 

the former working southward, the latter northwards towards 
Loch Broom. 

:Un. HORSE reports that from his station at Cabllie to the 
west of Loch Fannich he surveyed ground alollg- the southern 
slopes of Sgurr Brene and A'Chai1leach (3,270 it.), the western 
peak;,; of tlie Fannich group, westwards to near An Groban 
and southwards to the Calmie lin:1'. This tmd lies to the south 
"f the an;~t llwpjlc(l Ly MIL Ch'::-JN, and to the north of that 
mapped Ly}Itt. POCOCK during 1K08. The crystalline schists 
Illet with in it belong to the &itHle well-c1etinec1 groups, which 
have been previollsly describcd, but of which a brief enumeration 
III;L.\' he here repented fo!' the: sake of clenl"lwss ill the following 
<1(\~('rjJltj()llS of the I;lit'st results of the field-work. 

I. ,\ei,[ ;;lJ()i~,,,, with ha·,ic kJlti("i"" :wd ],;tlldN of hortlhlemJc-.-;cltiNt., 
cpiililllitL' <t1l(1 garIldiferon~ hornblende-rock, re,~l'!llhlillg certclill typcs of 
Lc,vi;..;ia 11 glll'i~0. 

~.i\IaN.,iYC hiotite-;;neioN, highly garI\etiferou,~ in places with irregular 
llla,Sl'S of gamctiferous lllJmhlcn<ll'-rodc (.\Ie;\]] all't :-lithe "lid Meal! 
J)nhh gIlCISS.) 

:l. UnllJlllit ir 'lllart;r,()-w Nelii,t or glH'i~, I]nartz·bi()Lite-gmllulitc or 
.\[ oillc sl"hiht. C\lmll :t' Chm,'>gaidh ruck.) 

I. Flaggy hiotite schist with :,mall g';U·llC!.c;. 

CHOll1' 1.- -The Illl'!lllll'rs of U1"0\1)11 ('nter the: area mapped by 
:\l it H ()ltNE in ] ~!H), along the we;,tern slope of A'Chailleach 

* SllIIWWr!l ({/ PrO[lreS8 for HlU8, p. II. 
t 0/), rit., pp. 11 17. 
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between the contour-lines of 2,250 and 2,750 feet, where the pink Fannich 
.. 'd . . I f' l' d f f' 1 d b d f Forest OTllnuhtlc HCl. g'n81SS WIt 1 o]a an . eyes 0 e spar, an an s 0 (~.~ H' ) 

t"> c l' f' 11 IlL 1 d'l .ur. orne. cpidiorite ,mel h wnblencle-sc llSt. ?I'm It we -llla~' ,"ec . ue. t, rea ~ y 
llistinQ:nished i om the garnetdel'OllS ml1SCovlte-blOtlte-gn81ss 
(gronl~ 2) both iLL~ve and below it. Here the acid gneisses and 
thc associated LJaslc lllasses have a gentle e,lsterly clIp at angles 
\",llTilln' from 10 0 to 15'. Owing to so gentle an inclination the 
llle;llb~rs of this group present a highly sinuous outcrop for 
a hon t six miles in the lllount,tinolls tract lying to the north-
\\"('st of Cn,buie. Along this outcrop numerous stream-sections 
show the lithological characters of the rocks. Upon the crest 
of the dividing ridge (~~n Sgmunn) for nearly a mile the oyerly-
ino' garnetife~'olls ~lluscovite-biotite-gneiss has been removed by 
de~udation, and the acid gneiss with its Lasic bands is laid hare 
in O'entle undulations; the more prominent basic bands being" 
rep~ated in the successive folds on the crest. There can Le little 
doubt that the more massive Lasic Lands, which herr consist of 
green hornblende and plagioclase felspar, are intrusive in the 
acid gneisses, for they seem to transgress its foliation planes. 
In addition to the larger basic masses, thin strips of hornblende-
schist and small lenticles and knots of hornblende-rock in the 
acid gneiss recall familiar features in the J~ewisian gneiss of the 
north-west Highlands. The acid gneiss associated with these 
basic nwsses is coarsely granulitic and highly quartzose, with 
folia and eyes of felspar, as well as some biotite and muscovite. 
Sometimes it is tinely striped and granulitic, with marked linear 
foliation, approaching the f[uartzose granulites of the Moine 
type. This latter type is frequently developed along the line of 
junction with the coarse garnetiferous muscovite-Liotite-gneiss 
(group 2). 

GROUP 2.-Tp.e charitcteristic llluscovite-biotite-gneiss of this 
bub division hoth overlies ancl umlerlie" tho belt of acid gneiss 
just descl'ibed, in the Lract to the north-west of C?lLllie. 
Both outcrops al'e believed to be repetitions of the ~;',Il!C band 
due to folding. The overlying llla"s is well exposed on the 
highel' part of A' Uh,lilleach, and two small outliers of the same 
llIaterial are visible on the crest of An Sguman, between the 
Calmie river and Ablminn Nid. The underlying outcrop has been 
traced from the western slope of A' Chailleach, where this rockis 
exposed between the contour-lines of 2,000 and 2,250 feet south
eastwards to the mouth of the CaLuie l'iver and the shores of 
of Loch Fannich. Throughout this oTolllHl the rock varies 
considera,bly in chlLmcter. The nOl'llllJ type con"ists of large 
plate~ of bio~ite. and. lllu~eovite with garilets lmd quartzo-fel
spatl11c lLmtenal 111 thm vems anti knots, presentin(f the charactel's 
of :1, cmel'se biotite-gneiss. Sometimes along th~ same line of 
outerop the pegmatites disappear, the .pl~tes o.£' Illi~a ~lCcome 
slllaller, and the rock merges mto a schlst 111 whICh Inotlte and 
lllu~eovite are. the cl.lief ~onstituents, Ol' a fine-grained mica
schIst. OccaSIOnally Irregular masses of garnet-hornblende-rock 
flppcar in the garnetifel'olls gneiss, as for lllstanco nelLl' the base 

• 
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Fannich of the more easterly oudici' on An Sguman. and III the 
Forest. , outcrop underlyino. the Lelt of aci(l o·neiss. 
(Mr. Horne.) , . <:> " '" • • 

Gl{()UP a.-The thggy gmnuhtIc: quartz-schIsts, whICh are the 
distinguishing t'ea.tme of thl" group, appear on the col to the 
west of A' Chaillca,ch ,dlOre they rise from underneath the 
garnetiferous gneiss (gronp 2), nnd clip to the east at an 
angle of 10°. The LOll11l1m·.r line between these two groups is 
there well defined"mcl it h,\:o Leen traced south-eastwards along 
the south slope of An 8guman to ,1 point on the Cabuie river 
about a mile west fi'U111 Loch Fannich, where it enters the ground 
mapped in 18D8 Ly :UR POCOCK. It WitS last year followed by 
11K PEACH along the west slopc' of Fionn Bheinn towards 
Achnasheen. 

GROUP 4.-N ot fill' helow the illndioll line of the quartz-schists 
with the g-;trnetiferous mnsco~ite-biu~ite-glloiss, on the south
west slope uf An ~gllluan, it lmml of flaggy biotite-schists 
with small garnets nppears, with n similar gentle dip to the east. 
These schists are likewise underlain b~' flaggy quartzose schists of 
the 110ine type. At present it i" llllcertain wl1(;ther this group 
corresponds to the biotite-schists of ~~gurr 1\101' F::mnich, thou~h 
lithologically the rocks resemble oach other. The result of the 
mapping of the }'mmich mountains proves that the groups of 
crystalline schists identified by MR. GUNN on the northern 
slopes of that range are repeated on both limbs of a fold of great 
amplitude, in which the various groups seem to preserve the 
same relative position towards each other. It further appears 
from the gentle inclination of the variolls groups in the western 
part of the area, at least" that the axial planes of the folds must 
lie at comp<tmtively low angles. 

One instance of' intrusive rocks later than the movements 
which determined the foliation anel plication of the schists was 
found in the corrie at the head of Abhuinll Nicl. It consists of 
a thin d\,ke of lalllprophyre. 

Loch The ';Tollnd surveyecl last year Ly 11K GUNN lay neal' the 
}<'annich to watel'"hed between Loch Fmmich and Loch Broom. High, 
Loch ~roolll. craggy, and difficult of access, it rises for the most p~trt to a 
(Mr. (,nun.) height of more than 1,500 feet, while three of the hills included 

in It exceed 3,000 feet. The greater part of his mapping lay 
• :Lrollml Loch a' J3lmwin. The salllo foUl' groups of rock which 

he lutd establishet1 in previous years, aml which, as above 
fiL,tted, were followed f)y 1IR. HOJ:tNE on the iiouthel'll side of the 
wai ol'shod have bel'll fnrthel' traced uy MK GUXN on tho north 
~i(le. lIe furnishos tho following llotl's of the (levelopment of 
Lhese rod"s in the gl'0111ul i\lapped by him hsL year. 

The Biotiln-s(;hist of 8gml' A[or Fannich (No.4) makes up 
l)llt a "mall portion or the <ll'(,H. In seveml phces it appe:Lrs to 
hu lillH'.h lIlore plil;;lle(l (ha.11 the <]ltal't/H;eltists which horder it 
Oil either si(le. Thi~ dift(;relwe lllay be due to the rock having 
\H'en of a soft.cr n:lIme, so tlm( it yiel(ll,d 1l101'l1 l'elHlily to pressure 
than t,he 11arr1 siliceous rocks. In the streams to the Horth-west 
of the he'1<1 of Loch n' Bhraoin, it fairly thick Land of biotite-schist 
probahly l'epreRentR this rock or is a part of it. This band, 
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howevpr has not vet been traced continuously over Creag Loch 
Rainiell' and ('onne~tcd with tho hiotito-schist ileal' the Fain FLa~hni(,B'h to 

, 1 1 1 [. \ 'n] '11 .1 } 1 0" room. Inn. On the ,utorshec to t lC sont i-west II A '-lal oilen a limc (NIr. Gunn.) 
ot biotite-sehi, t, ftpparently 11l1lch thinner than the las~, which 
1mB been follo'.,-ed nOl'tll\nuds iuto thc strom11S that nm mto the 
head of Loch a' Bhmoin from Lhe south, is nOL only mueh 
thinner thall the Sg'l1lT ;Uor rock appears to be, but also lies 
apparently on a much higher horizon, not far below the upper 
boundary" of tho 1\1ea11 [t' l'hrasgaiclh roek. (~o. 3). This band 
of biotite-schist has been followed by :\IR. HORNE for a long dis-
tance on the south side of the watershe(1. Its relation to the 
Sg-nrr :\lor rock eanllot yet be dec-ided. 

L The band of flaggy' qum-tz-schist of Meall a' Chrasgaidh 
(No.3) nresents a typienl :\[oine-type, imel occupies the uppor 
part of tl~e nJley ot' the Stmthbog Hi vel' which nms into Little 
Loch Broom. Its componcnt membors dip to the e~t'it-south
oast and south-east, hut ncar l're:tg Hainich, at the head of 
the yalley, they curvc rounel and rull across the ridge to the 
south, while the inclillatlUll changes to a northcrly direction 
along thc north side of Loch a' Bhraoin, so that the band forms 
a synclinal fold, in the centre of which, and fonning tho highrst 
ground, lies the garnetiferous gneiss (No.2). N umel'OUS sections 
of these flaggy quartz-sehists lllay be seen in the small stre:tms 
(which are far more numerous than 'Hmld appear from the lllap) 
on the north sidc of Loch a' Bhraoin. Tho numorous stremns 
on the south side of the loch, near its head, nm for the most 
part in glacial drift and do not afford good sections of the l'Ocks 
below. No intrusions ofigneous material hn;ve been met with in 
the :Meall a' ChrRsgn,idh rock, and it seems also to be almost 
entirely devoid of pegmatites. 

The garnetii'crol1s gneiss of Mcall an't Sithe (No.2) forllls an 
outli~r on the ridge north of Loch a' Bhraoin, oxtewling for three 
miles, froill Meall an't Sithe nearly to Creag Raini(~h.· As just 
mentioned, it l~cs in the centre of a syncline, whieh is prohilbly 
broken by a fault along its south-eastern side neill' the loch. 
The rock is often massive in ,) ppearance, and is largely made 
up of small bawls of white or light-eolollrec1 peglllatitos, which 
for the most part coincide with th(, foliation-planes. Irregular 
bosses and siBs of a b:tsic rod:, fur the most part hornblc~ldic, 
are oftcn lllet with. Thev are crowded with g-arnets, while large 
garnet,; are likewise distribntud generally th~ough the mass 'of 
the gneiss. 

N ear the northum e(lge of the mass. bamls of a very acid schisL 
01' gneiss occnr, (Illite different ill elumwtel' from tlle'lmlk of the 
ro~~k. The largest. Hlld l!!osL impul'tmt of these, seen nbollt a 
lmle west of tllO top or lUcall iln't 8ithe, is ,tlillost eel'tllinly all 
infold of the silieeol1s rod; ( No. :1) below. Good sodions oecnr 
in the cm~s all along this northum bonndal'Y, but perhaps thc 
finest contlll\lOIL~ expm;nro has boon bi<l open in tho cmg on the 
south side of Loch a' Bhraoin fi'om nenr tho burn callod. Allt a' 
Goibhre, which issues from Toll an Loehain, round to Allt 
Brebaig. At the latter locality, the roek near its Ilpper hOllndary 
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is .in places cOll1paratively free from garnets, is more evenly 
fohated than usual, and contains abundance of white mica, with 
v:~y lit~le biotite. A g.ood exposure of the garnetiferous gneiss is 
vIsIble m AUt na GOlbhre, lmt to the westward the boundary 
between it and the siliccolls flags is l1luch obscured by drift for a 
long distttnce, only small isolater! sections occurring till, on the 
west side of A'Chailleach, the rock again appears at the surfi1Ce. 

In AlIt nil Goibhre tLbove the upperlllost of two thiek 1Jan<1s 
of aeid gneiss, t,l18 Meall an't Sithe g;Lrnetiferous gneiss, or a rock 
very similar to it, again comes out in great force. It occupies 
the whole of the valle.v, spreads over the bonmiing ridges on 
either side, anel forms all the upper parts of A' (,hai11eaeh and 
Sgnrr Breac with the high ground between them, thus occupying 
ttIl the watershed for a distance of two miles. On these hills, 
owing to the cOlllparative absence of the small pegmatitic bands, 
the rock occasionally approcwhes more i11 charactcr to an 
ordinary biotite-schist. 

Considerable additions were made la8t ycar to our knowledge 
of the physical structure and cOlllPosition of the acid gneiss 
(X o. 1) in the are;'\, lwtpped by lVIR. GUNN. The rock is 
typicnJly developeu at the heH,Cl of AlIt Brebaig, between Sgurr 
Breac and Sgurr nan Clach Geala, where the coarse-grained 
grey acid gneiss has a marked north-west strike. In general, 
it is of a very acid type: some granulitic parts of it, indeed, 
might at first sight be confounded with the siliceous Meal1 a' 
Uhrasgaidh rock, were it not for the basic bands associated with 
the gneiss. A grey granulitic rock with marked linear foliation, 
which occurs in the eastern branch of AlIt Brebaig, 1,500 yards 
north-east of Sgnrr Breac, has been found by l\'bc TEALL, on' 
microscopic examination, to be composed of quartz, fclspar, and 
two micas, with sphene as an accessory. Not far to the west, in 
t he bum, called AlIt nan Eilig, it well-banded grey and cream
coloured rock occurs, which MR. TEALL calls ~t fine-oTained 
granulitic schist. His <lescriptiull of its appearance under the 
microscope is-No. 7509 :-Epidote (grains and crystals of 
uniform dimensions in the different directions and occasionally 
containing brown cores, orthite 'I), pale green pyroxene, hon{
blende (scarce),water-clear felspar, and quartz, forming an 
irreo·u.lar mosaie (individuals varying in size), sphene as an 
tJ. 1. accessory: epIdote pyroxene-graml lte. 

About it quarter of a mile farther up the same stream 
a specimen from one of a group of broad lmmls of hlack, 
coarse-umined, massive rocks of a hasic charader is described 
by l\IR~ TEALL as :L gTanitoid aggreg;Lte of green or greenish
hi'own hornblell<le m~d plagioclase (oligochse); sphene as an 
accessory. These basic bands appear to hlLve all the characters 
of true intrusive dykes and hear the sallle relation to this 
:Lci!1 gneiss as Lhe epi(lioritc dykos ~lo to the normal L.ewisi~n 
<fHeiss. They have hoon trowed for about two mIles m 
~ north-west and south-Cttst dircction. Their total width varies 
between 100 and 200 yards, and in some places seems to consist 
wholly of dyke-m:Ltorial, while in others thin strips of t1cid gnci.'is 
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divide' the whole into distinct bands. A sommvhat different Loch. 
f b · I' It' tl . th . 1· I t' I Fanmch to type 0 aSlc roc \: IS a so me WI 1 m e same grounc , en IC es I h B. 

of basic matcrial-ill'cgular lumps, and thin bancls of hornblende- (~~~" G:~~~' 
schist which apparently be~r the s~wle rdation to the acid g~l~iss 
of the district as the e,irher lJil.';lC rock cloes to the Lewlslan 
gneISs. ., . 

The rocks of tIm; are,l are mllch phe:11,ted. A Leillltiful example 
of folclino' on a mther Lmre scale occurs in the crags to the 
south-wc~t of Sgurr nan Cl~ch Geula. 1n ascending ';t stre,l,lll 
thl'eu quarters of ;1, mile sOllth-south-west from thc hill-top, we 
come upon a Laml of dionte abol~t 30 yards bl'~ad. am~ 300 
yards farther up, upon another baml. 70 yards Wide, havmg 11 

~~l'ip of gnei.ss 50 feet wido il~ the ll~idcUe of it. The foliation of 
all the gneIss hereabouts clIps umformly and steeply towards 
east-north-east. As the broader hand is traced northwards for 
about hnJf a mile in the great precipice of Creag a' Fhuarain, the 
included strip of gneiss disappears and the whole then becomes 
one dyke, 100 yards or more in width. The smaller band 
widens out somewhat also as it is follo\ved northward into the 
sallle crag, where the two b,mds are seen to form the two 
separate limbs of one isocliwtl folel which curves rounel and 
spreads ouL over the crag. The foliation of the adjoining gneiss 
and the occasional foliation in the dyke itself show this clearly. 
In one part of the crag the width of the mass of diorite is as 
much as 800 feet. At the head of Coire Hreac, so intense is the 
fohling that the acid gneiss is felted with the garnetiferous gneiss. 
and both are shot with numerous pegmatites. ' 

No basic igneous rocks have been noticed in the acid banels 
nnder A' Chailleach. but two aci(l bands S0en in Allt lUt Goibhre 
contain dark basi~ material. r n the nppermost of them 
SOllle of the basic masses arc foliated, :md in one striking 
section the foliation of the acid gneiss cuts that of the included 
basic rock nearly at right angles-an alll'lost exact parallel to the 
structure found in the I~ewisian gneiss of the Gruinad 
clistrict. 

It is not necessary to allude further to the intrusive igneous 
rocks as they have been for the most part included in the fore
going account of rocks in which they occur. Those in the acirl 
gneiss are generally diorites or hornblende-schists, while tIle 
bosses ancl sills of basic material associated with the O'l1l'neti
ferous gneiss are generally homblendic in cOlllpositi~n and 
cl'Owded with. gal'llets. The small pegmatites so O'enerall v 
diffused .through the latt~r rock must generally be considered 1;S 
segregatIOns from the adjacent rock, and as the results of extreme 
metamorphism, but it is rloubtful if SOllle of the larO'er 
pl'glllatites haye hacl the same origin. On the east side of 'foIl 
an Lochain 11,n(l elsewhere masses of coarse pink and white 
pegmatite h:wc a clyko-like character, seyeral of them beino' 

lllany feet in breadth and stretching for a considerable distancg 
They generally run along the strike of the foliation, but some 
are seen to penetrate both the garnetiferous and acid (YJleisses. 
A specimen from Druim Ruadh is composed of large to pinkish 
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~och. lllierodille tdspar. Trace", (It ,] n,d blllpl'ophyre fOllWl III l wo 

Ll<al~',j(J'!l to places at the nOl'thel'll end of ])ruilll Hlwlh'l)l'olmIJly Lelon(t to 
OCd ,ro'lll. '11 ] 1 "1 . I I . '] 1 <"1 d 011' t3u',n.) a SI or (t.\" ~e, Sln11 al' III l' 1,"r;(ctcr to t lOSe prenolls \" ( e::;('1'] )e 

hom this distriet. Roek" of this chm'ncLcr, howev'cr, are not 
COllllllon: tlw.\" han~ as ,H·t been fOllnd in only three 
localities. 

Althollgh ill the siliceous nnd gmnulili(' :\[e1111 a' ClJl'il"gai<1h 
rock, 110 illtl'tlsiollS of igneous hwk, an<1 fl'W or no peg'ntatitl's 
are lllCt \\"ith, whell the uppel' bonndaJ',Y of this ham1 is crosserl, 
the.\" make t1wir appeanmce hoth in the gm'lletiferolls and 
aeill g·ncisscs. The coarsely cry~tallinc Chal':ll"lc]' of the 
roeks ;ml1 thl' almn<lnnee of 'pcglllatitl's in thelll appeal' to 1e 
closely ctJlllledl'd, 11n(1 to result hum the :-',\lll(' 1'<lIlSl'-(':dl""lll(~ 
ltletaillOrphic action-alH1 onl)" YCl'Y slightly, if at 11,11, hom direct 
intrllsion of igneol1s l"OCktL Bllt Lhe llletalllorphisll\, if, as is 
mmally tab'll ["Ill' gmntC(l, it W,tS induced f]"()m helow, lOan 
hanny he dnc to any alteration of the rocks in their prpsent 
positions, for highly altered masses oyerlie others whieh are less 
alterc(1.1 he garuetiferolls and aeir] gneisses, for example, eOl1W 
:1 bon' the }.leall [t' l'hntsgail1h rock. The metalllorphism woul(l 
thus appeal' to haye oeclll'l'e(l when the acid gneiss awl the 
ganlt'tiferolls gneiss were below the Meall a' Chrasgail1h rock, amI 
in that case it will follow that notwithstanding the apparently 
reglllar 01'(1('1' of snecession now existing, the roe1~s arc 1'c"l1y 
illn'l'( cd. Allot her possible explanation may be ot+'('re(l, 1'iz., 
that thc mo]'u hig'hl,r nlt81'('(l rocks owu their present ahllonnal 

tJo;.;ition to ,t btuml thrust, but no tmec of anything of this kind 
las he(,ll Ilotic(!rl by ]\IR. GUNN. 

Inverness-shire. 
District of The examination of the gronnd between the Gleann 1,3eag of 
Glenelg. Glenelg and Loch Honrn hns been continucd by }lR. CL<H'UTI, 
(Mr. Clough.) who sl~pplil's the followilig notes of his work: < 

Likc thu groum1 to the north, alrea(ly (lesnilw(V" the tract 
slln"eyed last ~'eal', is eOl\\posec1 in the main of roeks \\"hieh ')(,8m to 
beloner either to tll<' Lewisi1Ul g'nciss scries or to the 7IIoillC'-sehists, 
Thosl~belie\'l'(l to f()l'Jll p,lrt 01' the L('\\'isian gneiss series pl'l'scnt 
vpry l"ariell chametem Till',\" illcilHle n ('onsiderable proportion of 
]lOr'llhl(,llt!e-s('hist, hornbll'wlP-hiot itc-sell ist. I'<'log-it I" highly fel
spatl,i(' pillk gY,lIl11liti(' gll:'!SS, a]\(l Hl.s,~ SOllll! s(,l"pol~Lill()m.; a!Hl 
ot he]" ro<"io;, Wllll'il II \<1 Y 1)(' ()j Igncous (lnglll. }11 xed]] J tllua tely WI t 11 
t.hese \"arid ic,-; are bawls of I imostoll(" kymli I u-schist, gmphit ic 
ertle-silicate S('lIl\\S, awl other ro('ks probahly uf sCllimentary 
ongll\' Tlll' lilll('st()]\() 11l1lk1'S ullIlslIally broad outcrops on the 
sOl;th si(l(' of l he (4 lenll11 Beag' 11ml' ( 'unary awl Balvraid, I L is 
also W('ll S('('1l at ot her pl:u'l:s. Variolls liew lomlltics for the 
spinels, whieh O(!Cllr ill the lil\\{'stolle,t havu bcen noticed. 

* S /UitI/&W '!/ (~f I) I'Off I'ess for] ~97, p. 3G. 

t Dee (Illari. JOW·II. Gmt. Soc., vol. Iv. (tR9H), p. :n:l. 
Forsteritll from the Glenelg Lillle~tone." By C. T, 
Pollard. 

" On Spinel and 
Clough awl W, 
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In the pitrt of the Lewisian gneiss series between Rlldha District of 
1\101: and J{ll~lhit Buidhe i~ consiclemble proportion of' pitl~ itcid ~\~~~f~ugh.) 
o'nelss wInch III hand-specimens greatl)' resembles Wllle hlghly-
~ltel'ed felspathic grit~, is so mllchmixed with ho~'nbl81~de-schist, 
in sill-like bands, lentlCles nnd knots, and also with thm streaks 
and knots of pegmatitic ma~,e.l'ial, ~hat its true Ol'igil~ i~ di~cult 
to determine. ~ome parts or It whICh can h:tTdly be chstmgmshed 
ti:Olll the rest wind round the hornblende·schist lumps. There 
i-; likewise occasionallv in these lumps a bandecf structure 
which ends mther shai'ply at their sides, as if the pale gneiss, 
01' part of i~, hl1d once been in no stat~ of. now .since the 
fOl'lllittion of the b,tnded structure. 1 he mtenmxture of 
p,~glllatitic lllat~riid is, generally . less on ~he. c~)ast between 
Ellean Chlamhmnn ann Rudha Bmdhe than It IS tlll'ther north-
west, alld itt the same time the sedimentary aspect of the pale 
o'neisses is greater. The pegmatite streaks between Rudha .:\101' 

~nd Rudha CaoL each mrelv lllore than a f'ew inches thick, are 
so numerous that they Ill'ake up about half the bulk of 
considerable exposurm: of the rock. They consist chiefly of 
felspar, and often present a gmnulitic condition. In sonie parts 
of the district, particularly neal' the Moine-schist, beuween 
Eilean 1\101' and Ellanreoch and near Allt a' Ghearr Oil', broacl 
bands of pink granulitic gneiss bear consiueralJle resemblance 
to the thin granulitic pegmatites just referred to. 

In most parts of the area in which the rocks occur that Itla}, 
belong to the Lewisian gneiss, the hornblende-schists and also 
the eclogites, take the form of sill-shaped sheets and lumps like 
small lnccolites, mrely if ever showing elear evidence of 
intrusion. In some plaees, however, cert:tin bands of horn· 
blende-schist behave like dykes. Some of the rocks cut by 
these dykes are themselves also hornblende-schists, but of a more 
vitriable type, all (1 generally coarser in grain than those of the 
dykes. The earlier hornblende-schists resemble in many 
respects certain lllembers of the Lewisian gneiss which, when 
they were mappcd in Sutherland were known in the Geological 
Smvey by the name of "early basic rocks," while the later 
dykes of hornblende-schist mOTe closely resemble foliated dykes 
of' the well-known "Scourie" type. There are also one or'two 
foliated dykes which consist chiefly of hornblende and biotite 
wit9 little or no felspar. N one of the dykes of hornblende
RchlSt have yet been traced up to the edge of 01' into a 
lIIoine-schist outcrop, and therefore it is uncertain what their 
age may be in respect to the Moine·Rchist . 
. :1'he most ~ommon rock in. the Moine .series is a granulitic 

SIlIceous schist. A more micaceous varIety is mixed in thin 
parallel seams with the siliceous schist, and in some places 
fo!'ms the predominant rock in out.crops as much as 100 yards 
Wide. C,,[careolls streaks and lentlCles, an inch or two thick are 
not uncommon. Thin streaks which contain a consider;l,ble 
proportion of magnetite may likewise be observed. As a rule 
the Moine ~'ocb c(~n(aill decid~dly less epidote, whether in the 
form of stnngs or m slllall grams scattered through the matrix, 
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Districtof than the Lewisian gneiss rncks hut in ;l fO\\' lJLLCes they include 
Glenel<t h' b·..J . h . . '. ..' 
(Mr. C];;ugh.) t III nnw; so rw m qmlote grams Hfi to acqmre m consequence 

a ,Pftle yellow colour. Oarnets usually abound in the more 
lll.lCaceons bandl-;. One ot' these bands, extending between 
Ellean 1\lor and Rudha a' Challlais Bhain, is full in many places 
of thin plates of actinolite lying across the foliation and apparent 
bedding. l\Iany of the more micaceous bands, for example, 
this band with the actinolites, and another about a lllile south 
of Ellalll'eoch, occur next to l'Ockfi of the Lm\'isian gneiss type, 
by.t wo cannot ftSSel't that they all du. ;llvl in nmny pLwes the 
sIhceous granulitic Moine schists ;11'e :-3ecn ill direct cuntad with 
the gneiss rocks. It is noteworthy that up to the present time 
no kyanite has been observed in the micaceolls schists which 
can with certainty in referred to the :Jloine seriefi of this 
district, though the mineral is hy no me,tns rare in the Lewisian 
gneiss series. 

The Moine rocks which occur in the west part of the area 
are almost free from pegmatitic material, while lIlany of Lhe 
Lewisian gneiss rocks of the same district, as already stntecl, 
largely consist of, or are permeated by, such material. This 
contrast, and the absence of bands of hornblende-schist, 
eclogite, &c:., in the Moine rocks of the district, render it 
compamtively easy in most places to separate the two groups 
of rocks. In the more easterly district,,; the Moine rocks are 
often permeated through and through by pegmatiCes. The 
felspar of these pegmatites is not usually in a granulitic 
con(lition, but the quartz often is. In some places the peglllatites 
are as much as 10 or 20 yards wide; in ot.hpI's t.he peg
lllatitic llu1teri,Ll never appears in thick bands, but forms 
innumerable thin streaks and lenticles from about 1 inch to 
2 inches thick, and makes up perhaps half the mass of the rock. 
The Lewisian gneiss series, where it comes near these pegmatitic 
Moine rocks, also contains pegrnat.ites of the same kind. 

Both in the Lewisian gneiss and in the Moine rocks, occa
I-;ional hands of biotite granite-gneiss cut the banding of the 
rocks in which they occur, and these granite-gneisses are also 
frequently "pegmat.isecl." None of the bawls yet observed 
exceeds 12 or 14 y:mls in breadth. Their foliation sometimes 
strikes against thetr margins and is in the sallle direction as the 
foliatioll in thc rocks at their si(les. 

While th() }Ioine rocks in the westC'l'll part of the area contain 
no hornblelHle-s<:hist, in the eastern part they not uncommonly 
illellldn part ially foliated hOl'1lblcllclie intrusiolll-;. HOUle of these 
illtl'llsive ballds are foliated parallel to their sides and cut both 
the bandillg awl the foli;ttioll of the rocks in which they occur. 
Thcy arc 1Il0l'C variable in COlllposit.ioll, and generally coarser i:1 
grain, than t he hornblende-schist dykes, already noticed, which 
lllay represcnt "Hcourie dykes." They differ, too, from these 
inasll\uch as they cut all the pegwatites with which they have 
been seell in contact. They are, therefore, probably of later 
date. Of Lhl'cc (,hin slices of' these hOl'llblelldic intrusions which 
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have been eXl1mined by ]\fR. TEALL, he calls two biotite- Dibtrict of 

amphibolite, and the third hornblende-biotite-schist. ~~en~f "I ) 
As noticed in preceding years, Lhe difference between the . r. all" I. 

strike of the J\Joine rocks and that of the Lewisian gneiss rocks 
is rarely sufficiently great to admit of recognition in individual 
sections, but when exposures at a little distance from one 
another are compared, the Lewisian gneiss rocks which lie next 
the Moine rocks are often found at different places to present 
distinct types. At one locality, about one-third of a mile east-
south-east of Rudha n;1 h' Ail'de Beithe, there is also a distinct 
difference, amounting, perhaps, to about 12°, between the 
strikes of the two series of rocks. As the ground there is almost 
free from drift, in one section the .Moine rocks are seen to be 
lying close to a certain band of hornblende-schist; but to the 
north-east a pink felspathic gneiss comes in between the Moine 
rock and the hornblende-schist, and gradually increases to a 
thickness of perhaps 40 or 50 feet. Still further in the same 
direction another band of hornblemle-schist intervenes between 
the pink felspathic gneiss and the Moine-schists. These appear-
ances, l\1R. CLOUGH believes, suggest either that the line between 
the Moine series and the Lewisian gneiss series here represents 
a thrust-line, or else that the former is younger than the latter 
and unconformable to it. Although good indi,ations of stretch-
ing have been observed in all the rocks, no impol'tant thrust-line 
has been detected. During the different plications which have 
affected the district, the junction-line of the two series of roeles 
may, perhaps, have formed a line of special weakness, but this 
does not necessarily imply a visible displacement along it. 

One of the most remarkable features in l\IR. CLOUGH'S field
work last year was the discovery of a band,-perlmps never lllore 
that 20 feet thick-which has a considerable resemblance to a 
highly-altered conglomerate or boulder-beel. :Most of the larger 
fragments in it consist of a pink felspathic gneiss, like thflt which 
forms a great part of the Lewisian gneiss series in the neighbollr
~ood. The examination of the band is not yet concluded and 
It would be premature to speak confidently of its character. It 
lies at the junction of the two great groups of rock near Rudha 
na h' Airde Beithe. 

The prevalent folds in the district are isoclinal, and have 
limbs hading east or east-south-east, but with frequent twists 
in the strike into east and west, or north-west and south-east 
directions. 'Where the strike is east and west the limbs of the 
folds hade south. The long extension of the Lewisian gneiss 
rocks up Gleann Beag, past Balyraid, is owing to the east amI 
west strike in that district. On either side of' the O'lleiss [1,1'8:1 

in ~his part of the glen extensive outcrops of Moille ""schi::;t alsu 
stnke east and west. These can Ge traced westwanls llntil they 
twist rm~l acquire a nearly north and south strike. Exalllpll:s c;f 
rocks WIth north-west and south-east strike occur on the sOLlth
east side of Druim Fada, rather more than half a-mile north of 
the head of the Dubh Lochain of Arnisdde, and on Sgml' Ji<1 

Laire Brice. 
3MI B 
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District of Other folds also occur in which the limbs hade in opposite 
Glenegl. directions. These less acute eX11111I)les tlI1IJ811r often to twist the 
(Mr. Clouu'h,) l' b f' l' 1 f' 11 lIb +' 1 d '" lln s 0 1S0C ma 0 (s, anc consequent y to e OL ater ate. 

Beauly 
Distrid. 
(Mr. Hinx
man). 

For instance, two sets of folds arc seen togethor on the north 
sidu of Eilcan Tiomn, and on the side of the new road nearly 
half a mile east of Ranmitlh. The earlier folds in both these 
places arc isoclinal II'ith limbs dipping ,yest-north-west or 
nOl'th-west,while the htter folds haye axial planes dipping 
gently east. It seems quite possible that the present hade of 
the limbs of the cn,rly isoclines in these 10cn1ities may have been 
acquired clnring the litter folding, and that their original hade 
was east or south-east, like the hade of the limbs of most of the 
isoclines in the district. 

An importflllt group of faults crosses the district in a south
west-Borth-east direction, from a little west of Eilean Rarsaidh 
to neal' Stmthchomair. The Moine rocks of Ben Sgriol are thus 
brought against the Lewisian gneiss rocks on their north-west 
side for a dist<tncc of about a mile and a half. N ear Loch na 
h'Oidhche, the Moinc rocks of the eastern part of Beinn a' 
Chapuill on the north-west side of the faults, come near the 
Moine rocks of Ben Sgriol on the south-east side. Thc former 
are, as already stated, in an excessivcly altered condition, and 
thoroughly permeated by pegmatitic material, but the latter are 
less altered and contain fewer peglllatites. It seems probable, 
therefore, that the eHect of the faults has been either to cause a 
considerablc downthrow to the south-east, or else a large lateral 
8hift which has moved the outcrop of the rocks on the sou th
east side of the faults, so that they now lie considerably to the 
north-east of the corresponding rocks on the north-west side. 

Since the folding and the production of foliation many 
intrusions of eruptive material have taken place, chiefly in the 
form of dykes. The intruded material consists of (1) quartz
felsite, camptonite, mica-trap, or other variety of lamprophyre; 
(2) bamlt, dolerite, and a rock allied to trachyte. About half a 
mile cast of Rudha l\Io~' a small ?val boss of gabbro has also Leen 
observed. The dykes 111cludeclm Group 1 have a. ge~eral east 
and west or west-south-west and east-north-east dll'ectlOn.* In 
a considerable number of the lamprophyre dykes apatite crystals 
are large enough to form a feature 111 hand· specimens, some of 
the crystals being about .l inch long. 

From his station at BOituly MHo HINX1\UN has extended the 
lllapping 01' the crystalline rocks through new areas of the 
counties of JnvcrlH'<';8 and Ross, lying between StraLh Conan and 
Stmth Glass. The greater part of the ground surveyed by him 
is occllpic(l l)y the Highland schists, with their accompanying 
ign~olls intnl8iolls, of which he has prep;tred the following 
1l0tlCe :-

As ill t]w regions alread,v mapped to the south, tho schistose 
rocks of the Beallly clistriet ean he sepamted into two chief 

* It llmy be remarked that the general direction of the same class of 
dykes 011 the ll()rth si(le of the Olen More of Glenelg i~ west-north-west 
;.utl east-south-east. 
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OTOUPS :-(1) The Muscovite-biotite-o'neiss; (2) the Moine schists; B~.Rn!y 
b "'?l '11 d '1' IhstuCG renresentino' respectIvely an orlg'll1:11 v arg'l aceOllS an Sl lCeons (~I' fI: r- b '- J (10 .. L~ 1. lnx 
series. Thore is now little doubt as to the sec nl1cntary ongm man.) 

of these rocks in which the original bedding planes, 01' coloUl'
bands indic11ti;1O' differences in sedimentation, can still often be 
tmced; while il~ some of the finer-grained rocks lines suggestive 
of cun~ent-bedding C~Ll1 even be detected. 

Tho lUllscovite-Biotite-Gneiss varies in l:hamcter from a 
tolerabl.\" rine-grained, flaggy, or schistos~ rock to a cwn,e, fl.ak.ey 
gneiss with corrugated and crUl~lplerl fol~a. The ~Oi1rSel: vanet16S 
contain much quartzo-felspathlC matenal-posslblyof segrega
tive orio'in-disposed in eves and strings along the phmes of 

b v. d' b 1 foliation. The rock is also characterIze m many pctrts y arge 
rounded flakes of muscovite lying at various angles to the bands 
of felted micas (the "spangle-schist" of Badenoch). Garnets 
are generally abundant, and ofte!! of large size. qonsiderable 
deposits of garnet sand are found m the stre[l,lll~ flowll~g through 
areas where these rocks occur. Bands of kyamte-gn81ss seen on 
the spur which runs east from Cam nam Pollan in the north
west cornel' of the Erchless Forest, lie near the edge of the main 
mass of muscovite-biotite-gneiss, and are met with also as 
narrow infolds with the Moine-schists a short distance from the 
eastern edge of that mass. The kyanite combines with quartz, 
garnet, and biotite, to form prism-shaped aggregations which 
project at different angles from the weathered surfaces. The 
kpnite is clearly a secondary mineral,and as there is apparently 
no mass of intrusive igneous rock at the surf~1ce in this loc'1lity, 
it is prohl,ble that the presence of .this mineral is due to regional 
rather than to contact-metamorphIsm. 

The .Moine-schist group is composed of a series of fine-grained, 
thoroughly granulitic, schists and granulites. The relative 
amounts of quartz and mica, (usually biotite) J?resent in the rock 
continually varies, and the resulting gradatIOn of one variety 
into another, makes it difficult to draw satisfactory boundary 
lines between the different types of rock in the field. An 
attempt, however, has been made to separate ont the more 
siliceous bands-coloured as quartzite on the map-Ieavino' a 
residuulll of undifferentiated quartz-biotite-granulites, gneiss~se 
flagstones, and biotite-schists. These gmnnlitie q llartzites 
form lenticular masses with an irregular outline in 
the gneissose flagstones north-west of Struy, and ,1re also 
largely developed about Scatwell in Strath Conan. On the 
summit and slopes of Beinn a Bh'ach Ard several lenticlllar 
bands of quartzite, infolded with the coarse muscovite-biotite
g.n.eiss, differ so.rne~hat from th~ ordin~ry type. They are highly 
sIhceous, contam httle or no mlCa or felspar, and weather with a 
snow-:vhite crust .. The strnctme ~f t.he rock is coarsely granular 
ap.d hIghly ~rystall~ne, and ver~ s11Ullar to that produced in the 
sIllCeolls Mome-sclllsts of N.E. ::Sntherland bv igneous intrusions. 
The rock has the appea,rance of being in itn advanced stao'e of 
thermo-metamorphism, and its present condition may po~~iblv 
be referable to the same ca,uses which have produced th'e 
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extrome metamorphislll of the coarse gllrnetl±erous llluscovite
biotite-gneiss and the kyanitic bands whieh aro found in its 
immediate neighbourhood. \Vith rogard to the structure of the 
ground over which those rocks lmye been recently mapped, it 
mar be rellmrkecl that tho schists of Strnth Glass are arranged in 
a series of folds, whoso long axes l"lm in a N.N.E.-S.S.\V. direotion. 
The fol(ling is lthnost invariably isoclinal, both limbs of the fold 
being inclined to the south of east. The quartz-granulites 
and iiagstonos Llmt appear from benoath tho olel reel conglomerate 
W. of Aig,ts are rapidly folded at high anglos, and here, as in 
several other localities cle;wage-planes passing through these 
minor follh C;Ul be detected. These rocks contain thin seaIIlS 
ancl ban(ls of the llluscovite-biotite-gneiss, which is brought in 
by It 111l1jor f(lld at Craigclubh and extends in a line of irregularly 
lentioular llIasses northwards to Glon Goibhre. The gneissose 
tbgstones agltin appear on the further side of this fold and 
alternate with nmnerous infolds of granulitic quartzite. These 
are follow:ed by the main outcrop of the coarse muscovite
biotite-gneiss which crosses the river Farrar at Culligran Falls, 
and continues northward, forming the high mountain ridge of 
Beinn a' Bh'ach Ard. The westorn eelge of this belt of gneiss has 
not yet been mapped, but there is good reason to suppose that 
it is succeeded by a series of highly siliceous rocks. In the 
Str"th Conan and Glen Orrin district the long axes of the folds 
seem to be less regular in their disposition and the pitch more 
variable; so that the boundftl'y-lines will, no doubt, prove to be 
more complioated than in the region just described. 

The only fault of importance in this area is that which has 
determined the strong line of featurc which runs N.N.E. from 
Erchless Castle along the course of the AlIt Mhor, and the deep 
hollow iu which lies J~ochan Faua and the stream at its head. 
The line of this f:mlt is approximately parallel to the strike of 
the schists null does not produce any recognisable displacement; 
lmt at V;l,rions poiuts along its course, ~md especially in the 
upper p;Lrt of the stream flowing into Lochan Fada, the rocks 
are mnch crushe(l and In"ecciate<l. Its conrse to the north of 
lhclmllY is couce:tleel by peat anel drift, but is possibly continued 
ill the liue of dislocation which crosses the River Orrin four 
miles fmthor north, and throws clown tho Old Rod Conglomerate 
:Lgaillst tho sehists at l\Iuirton Falls. 

The ol(lest illtmsiYe rocks obs~rved in the Beanly district 
a ppm]" to bo it set of hmds or sills of amphibolite and 
110m hlelldo-sehist, more or less leTltieulnr in character, which 
o(;cnr Oil two hori:t.ollfl in the Moine-schists. Their trend 
is approxim;ltdy pamllel to the geneml fltrike of the schists, 
and the foli,t( iOH-pl:llI!'fl ol' the lntter are cOlltinllo(l into the 
amphibolite. Theflo diyisiunal plalll'fl Ill"(" lIOWeVl'l", eonstnntly 
crosse(l by tho c(lge of the baflin ]"()('k, the llutrginal 
Ihlrtioll of whieh is illynri;thly hll<.'r-gmined anel more 
fH:hifltose than the e('lltre. TIte ('oarser lmlllb are often highly 
g;l]"Ill'tifcrolLs, and show a tCl](lency to all!Jcn-structure in the 
llOrnhlcJl(le erystak Thcse hawls lHay hence be regarded as 
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representing m,tsses of basie igneolls materiitl intruded into the Beauly 
Moine sl,(liments before the development of their present Distl'ic:. 

. 1 f h' (~Ir. Hmx· se]11st0I30 stmcture. The most easter y gronp 0 t ern lS asso- man.) 
cia ted with tho gncissose flagstones of Stmth Glass. A seeond 
gnmp hitS been mapped about Scatwell,in Strath Conan, among 
the qllartzites and quartz-granulites of the silieeous zone. They 
appear to be lllore nlllllerons here than in Stmth Glass, but in 
both localities the repetition is probably in a large degree due to 
rapi(l folding. A particular sill can often be traced round the 
end of a folll, and lt is possible that at each horizon the number 
of original iutrusions may have been small. 

The acid intrusions in Strath Glass take the form of veins or 
sills of granite, pegmatite, and felsite. These appear to be later 
than the movements, which produced schistosity in the ]l,'[01ne
schists, and, except in a very few instances, do not exhibit any 
parallel structure. The yeins of granite and pegmatite are most 
abundant ill the ground between Erchless Castle and Farley 
,Yood, where they form a belt of parallel intrusions running 
east-north-east, and cutting obliquely across the strike of the 
schists and homblenc1e-sills. The smaller branch veins which 
they givc out, often, however, follow the foliation planes of the 
schists as lines of least resistance. These intrusions, which 
often measUl'C 20 01' 30 yards in breadth, are coarsely crystalline 
and generally more or less pe~pnatitic in structlll'e. They are 
eomposed of abundant oligOClase, alkali-felspar, quart:c, and 
mllscovite. Vermicular pegmatite has been detectcd under the 
microscope in a specimen taken from a vein north-north-east of 
Urchany. The veins here described show no foliation; lJut a 
single vein, simihtr to them in composition, bnt with marked 
f1i1scr-structure, occurs at C1'eag Ard Bheag, Ii miles north of 
E1'chless Castle. A sill of cOlllpact, very hard, brick-red felsite, 
with the same east-nOl'th-cast trend, has been traccd con
tinllollsly for nearly 3 miles through the Moine-schists to thc 
north of Struy. G 

A new pomt in the work of the past year has been the 
discovery of a considerable area of solid granite in Glen Ol'l'in, 
about 4 miles west of Fairburn House. The appearance of 
nUlllerons granite veins in the schists of Glen Orrin heralds the 
on-collling of the main mass, which forms an irregular area 
about a mile and a-half in extent, on the north side of tho river. 
The r.ock is ~t medium-grained white or grey granite, wherein 
tIl? nllca, wInch is not abundant, is usually biotite, muscovitc 
bemg also somctimes present in small quantity. Near the 
southern mnrgin of the lllass the amount of mica greatly 
decre,~ses, and the normal granite appears to pass into a hord(,l' 
of.aplite. A typical specimen of the rock examined under the 
1ll.1Cl'OSCOpe by nIR. TEALL, i" describcd by him as composed of 
oltgoclase, .alkali-felspur, quartz, biotite, amI muscovitc (scarce). 
The :<lkah-felspar shows traces of mie1'odine-structure, and 
yernllcnhr pegmatite is present. Though there is sometimes a 
tendency t?wanls a parallel arrangement or orientation of th!) 
f1nkes of lIlloa, the rock cannot he said to lie folia ted. 
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The junction of' the rock with the surroun(lino' schists is as is 
nsnal \\'ith the intrusive lllasses of the cen'tral Highlands, 
exccedingly complex and irregular. The granite is fringed with 
inllllltlCmble apuphyses and detached veins traversing the schist, 
while fragments of the latter are tbickly scattered as inclusions 
within and nmu' the margin of the mass. Neither in thc main 
body of the rock nor in its apophyses is there any appearance of 
a chilled edge, the rock in the smaller veins being as coarsely 
crystalline as ill the interior of the mass. It ma v be further observed 
th:'tt the trend of the boundary of the granit~, and of its fringing 
\-eins, ns 1yell as the disposition of the inclusions, has a marked 
tendency to conform to the strike of the surrounding schists. 
The inference ])]fty be deduced tlMt the intrusion of the granite 
lllay not hn,ye he en accompanied by any great disruption of the 
rocks, but that it l'Mhel' took the form of ,t sill, which has made 
its ,,-ay more or less along the planes of schistosity. The absence 
of any distinct Llliation in the rock, even in its smallest 
apoph~)'ses, seems to differentiate the Glen Orrin Granite from 
the gl'n,nites of East Sutherland, in which foliation of the margin 
and oft:sboots is n. marked feature. Not improbably this mass 
may belong to the period of intrusion ot the newel' granites of 
Stmthspey, to which it bears a c01lsiderable resemblance in 
character and composition. 

A cOlllp,U'isOTl of the Glen Orrin granite with the granite and 
pegwatiw of ~trathglass, [lboye described, shows a striking 
l'csemb1ance ill composition, and even in minute structure 
between the two rocks, the Strathglass pegmatites being slightly 
the more acid of the two. It seems therefore reasonable to 
assume that these veins of acid material run.y possibly be due to 
f\ bter ph[lse of the intrusion of the sallle magma. 

DALHADIAN OR YOUNGER SOHISTS OF THE 
SOOTTISH HIGHLANDS. 

For some ymtrs past the Geological ~ \u'vey, while prosecuting 
the mapping- si.Hl1lltnneously in the north-western counties anrl in 
the central, 'eastern, and sOllthern Highlands, has refrained hom 
any attempt to correlate the great series of schists of the region to 
thewestof the line of the Great Glen with those to the east of that 
line. It has long been almndantly evident that i.n the north
e:1stern, central, and soutlHl'estel'n Highlands the sehists repre
sent it great sur;ce';sion of trnly sedimentary rocks. The age of 
j he,-';,' rocks HlHl tbe (hte of their metamorphislll re11HLin stlll to 
hl' ;tscntaill('(l, though some progress towanls ,the solution of 
these prol)lellls has alrc;t(ly been madl'. But tnere can be no 
(louilt that the phyllites, quartzites, grits, eOl~gl?lllerate~; and 
lilll('stones \V hidt extenrl from the shores of EIgm, R1nft, and 
Al)('J'(leen to those of fs1ft\' aHd ,j ura have hall a sedimentary 
oriO'il1 11lHl nl1lY yet finll'it definite place either among pre
Ca~11);'i,tn Ol' jlost-(';1,m hrian fOl'lllatiOlls. The. ()ccur~'ence alIlong 
the.lll ()f igneous rocks which h:tye shaJ'()(l m thOJf Illetamor-
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phism, and of .later eruptive masses. which have n.~t been tO~lChed 
by the alterntlOn, has been recogmsed not to aflect that funda
mental conclusion, eVGl~ though in so:ne places g.ra.nitisation a.nd 
foliation have been carned so tar that it maybe chfficult to deClde 
where a line should be drawn between what was originally 
eruptive and what was originally sedimentary material. 

To the west of the line of the Great Glen, however, another 
kind of problem arose for consideration. In Sutherland and 
Ross the rocks that were found to have been pushed by vast 
overthrusts above the highest visible Cambrian limestones pre
sented structures of extreme complexity, and for a time little 
light was obtainable as to their true succeSSlOn and probable 
origin. Even now, after some years of careful scrutiny, it cannot 
be said that wo have advanced far towards the removal of the 
difficulties with whioh any attempted interpretation of the 
ground is at once confronted. But there is a genoral agroement 
among the varions ofticers who have been engaged in the rescarch 
that the crystalline schists oast of the great thrust-plane that 
destroys tho continuity of the Cambrian succession of strata, 
include slices of tho old or Lewisian gneiss, which have been 
dragged up from the east, and haye boon thrus~ westward 
tmmrds the great rmllpal't of unmoyed ground wInch extends 
fi'Olll Cape Wrath to Applecross. Some of these slices :"re of 
V,lSt size. One, of which only a portion has yet beon mapped, 
in tho south of Ross-shire, mnst fiu' exceed fifty S([lUlre miles in 
area, and must be several thousand feet in thickness. These 
moyed lllo.sses h,lYe had new strnctures r1evclopec1 in them by 
the mechanical deformation to which they have been subjeetc(1, 
but the traces of thoir original chanwters as p:ut of the Lewisian 
gneiss have not been wholly efti1cec1. 

1\1ueh mO'.'e difficulty has been eneountered in the endetwollr 
to trace the structure ;nd historv of the y,lst mass of crystalline 
granulitic sehists, which haNe been grouped under the" genen,l 
name of" Moine-schists." Probably yarious groups of rock haye 
been crushed and metamorphosed to make up these schists. As 
the mapping has advanced southward:;;, evidenee has increased 
that much of the :Moine-schists consists of material that 
was lair1 down as sediment. Probably the Torridon sandstone 
was largely drawn upon in the proee~s of tho manufacture of 
these schists, and thore may also have been Cambrian or even 
later sediments which unclel'went the same conversion into (j, 

foliatod crystalline condition. 

The recent progress of the Survey in the Central Highlands 
and in Eastern Ross-shire has shown that the peculiar granulitic 
stl'llctlll'e and composition of the :'tioine-schists, with their traces 
of cololll'-handing and even fo.lse-bedcling. and their intercalated 
bands of nl1~scovite-biotite .gneiss, are precisely reprorluced among 
the rocks of the Central Highlands. The two types of quartzose
~ag~tones and handed muscovite-biotite gneisses reem nnder 
sllmhr conditions in Sutherland and H,)ss and in Inverness and 
Porth. The aIle suggt'sts that they were originally sandstones, 
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grits, 01' arkoses, while the other may haye been of a more com
plex and (trgillnceons composition. 

HolY far this identity of petrographical cht1raeter can be 
i."tkell to imply geological synchronism may be matter for dis
Cllssion. \Yithout at present ftttmnpting to decide this qnestion, 
we may, in the lllcn1l\\Ohile, conveniently rctnin the provisional 
name" Dakulian" for the younger DchiDtD of the region cast of 
the line of the Great Glell. If it s11'111 be shown, as seems 
probable, that the Moinc-schi.sts of. the nOl'th-west pass 
mto and forlll part of the D1l1rachan senes of the Central Hlgh-
1llllds, a step will Lle gained towards the solution of the problem 
as to the age and origin of the schists of both regions. \¥ e know 
that the l\Toine-schists of the north-west have been pushed into 
their present positions, and. pl'ob1tbly have acquired their present 
crystalline chamcters since Cambrian time. The Survey has 
detected band~ of "what "ppeal' to be Arenig rocks wedged in 
among the sehmts and gnts along the sOllthern border of the 
Highl"nds. It thus seems possible that the plication and meta
morphislll of the Highland schists wcrc not concluded until 
Lower Silurian time, and that these sehists lllay have originally 
consisted partly of oHe1' Paht'ozoic as well as Pre-C,u~lbrian 
sediments. 

Aberdeenshire. 
Byna~k Dis- The area suryc~Ted last year by MR. BARROW lay ftTOUl~d the. 
tri.d, Deeside. Bynaek, neal' the ,Yestel'll source of the Dee. The mappmg of 
\l\u. Bar· the basin of Deeside is now eomplete, with the exeeption of a 
row.) . 11 1 1· ·bl h F . f few sma ane rut ler maceess] e pate es. or convemenee 0 

description the Bynaek district lllay be divided into two parts, 
separated by a great fault-a eontinuation of the Glen Tilt fault, 
which has now been proved to eontinue far into Aberdeenshire. 
Not only docs this line of disloeation correspond for a great 
clistanee with a marked dissimilarity in eOlHposition of the roeks 
on either side of it, but to a eonsiden.ble extent it also eoincides 
with a line marking a rapid uccl'mse in their metamorphism. 

The area west of the fault is composed entirely of crystalline 
gneisses, yarying in tint frolll rather dark grey to nearly white, 
t.he change in tint being lllainly due to the varying amOl~nt?f 
brown ll1iea present. By far the greater p[trt of the senes IS 

hig'hly qllmtzose, aml possesses a typical mode of weathering. 
h{ the streams these rod~s forlll massive pavements, admirably 
shown in the bed of the Gelc1ie above its junction with the Dec. 
Oil the hillsides, free from (hift, they forlll long ribs or terrace
like lines. Both in their dominant grey tint aWL in their mode 
of "omlhering they arc snhstnntially identical with the grey 
l\1oin('-~chi"ts or gneisses of the north-west Highbnds. Some 
c;lillOnlinate bands of hig·lIlv micaeeous g·nciss associated with 
t hC'Ill Hl() eharl1:cterisect bv a "softer mode ~f weathering than the 
Hn<Tnlar forms of the rest ~f the rocks. These bands alone eontain 
<llJ~[l(bllt white mica; in 1ll0c:t of the others this mineral is COll-
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spicuously absent. As in other similar areas, this abseI~ce of B.ynark J).is, 
white mien is accoll11)anied by a total absence of the lentIcular tl\I·!rct'nUeesHle.) 

h ., f' 1 11 h" (1 r. r!,l'row. or overthrust structure so c aractenstIc 0 ncar vat e erue 
schists ill the southern' Highlands that have resl\lted from the 
altcrntioll of sedimentary r~cks. The perfect parallelism of the 
bancls of difterent coloured material in many specimells is 
no doubt original bedding. It strongly recalls the cmious 
intensitication of the bedding produced in many banded rocks 
lJy contact or thennometm~lOl'phislll. The splitting faces are 
ohen coated with brown mica, which illlparts a bronzy aspect to 
the rock From the highly quartzose nature of these gneisses 
I1lumina-silieates are not common in them, although with a 
hand-lens minute g11rnets can often be made ont, which possess 
the clear port-wine colour shown by the same mineral in the 
sillimanite-bearing rocks close to the Galloway z:rranite. These 
little garnets arc most abllnclant in a white ro~k in which the 
quartz-grains arc cmbedded in a paste of white felspar. By the 
aid of this rock, which can be easily recognised, the gren,t spread 
of gneisses is seen to result from the cOUlplicatCll foldillg and 
subsequent metamorphism of a cOItiparatlvely thin group of 
strata. 

The microscopic examination of the gneisses shows that some 
of them possess remarkable structures. ] It addition to the 
common granular structure, from which they are usually classed 
as granulites, they present two others. The one which crm easily 
be macle out with 11 hanel-len", and may be conveniently called 
quartz-bleb strncture, has the quartz emhedded in a matrix of 
felspar, which often extingui"hes in fairly large sheets. The 
other can only be maele out with the aid of a microscope, an\l 
may be termed "pseudo-igneous," for structurally som8 of the 
rocks of this type are identical with lllany granites. Thev 
contain abundant micro-pegmatite of the vermicular type, an~l 
are specially rich in allmli-felspru', mostly potash. It may lJe 
that the original presence of the potash-felsnar gave rise to these 
stmctures so characteristic of rocks that h1~ye been in a state of 
actual fusion. The large proportion of" pota~h lIlay have enabled 
these rocks to attain a state at least approaching pasty fusion, 
while the other bands in which potash is not so abl~ndantly 
present were unable to clo so. III the Southern HiO'hlands rocks . I . b ' possessmg SHC 1 Igneous structures have been lllet with at only 
one other locality alllong the lowest known rocks in Dec-side, 
,:here again the rock is rich in potash-felspar. A Btriking 
feature of the whole area Wl':ot of the great fn nIt is the sinO'ulaI' 
uniformity of the metamorphism. TI18 rocks abont Locl~ Tilt 
are just as highly cryst"lline as those six: mile:> oir, close to the 
edge of the great lllass of the Cairngorm gmnite. 

O.ver th~ entir~ district p8gmatite occurs in two forms, either 
as lIttle SIlls, whIch are of local occnrrence or as little dykes 
which, while never absent OYCl' any brge nr~il, tend to form a 
perfect network .in the districts where t.hey are specially 
abundant. The SIlls have a prononnced white colonr, and are 
composed of angen of white po tash-felspal'! smrounded by 
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B.~ nack J?iH' quartz-felspar ll1ftteria1. \Yith the latter 1l111sc:cn'itc, awl at timcs 
t(~~c'~'l~( :~ltle.) gar~let, arc abundantly associated, and the whole rock posses8cs 

.1 •. JallOW. t I" 1] " • . l' h . . h an mcnse y unscr aspcct, not it yestlO'C ot W 11C 1S seen m t I' 

newcr grallitcs of this rco·ion. The s~laU dykes have a very 
distinct rtspect. They ofte~ possess an onter lW11'0"m of coarsely 
crystalline fclspar, wit.hin whieh is it finer and g~eyer lTIftterial. 
The grey colour of this iuner materi,ll is flue to the 
presence of brown l111Cft. \Yhite mica and garnet are 
also present, bul, this part of the (lyke is of very 
variable composition. Th(>se rocks possess 'thc intense hant
ness of the similar dykes of the Cairnshee ma'l'lna so abundant 
in the Rancho!'y m'c:l; and there can be little doubt that these 
pegmatit.es represent a portion of that intrnsion. The field-work 
of prc,yiolls years has shown that the Cairnshee lTIao'ma reaches 
the sllrfaee along a belt of gl'ollnd stretchmc)' from I'"lthe coast aL 
Ahenleen, \\'her~ it is specially abundant, tg a point some dis
s~al1(,e l~bO\·e. Aboyne, and its occurrence in Upper Dee-side in a 
(hrect Ime wlth the belt already referred to, serves to confirm the 
conclusions arrived at in the cftse of the lTInscovite-biotite-gneiss 
of the area to the south. Here the ,Pegmatites of the CairIlshee 
type continne in a gradnally nltlTowmg bolt for at least 40 miles, 
though the granite .itself never reaches the surface. These 
phenomena accord w1th those recorded from the study of the 
Brittany Granites, by DR. BARROIS, who has shown that there is 
a long and a short axis to a series of granite intrnsions. Along 
the long axis the granite is met with repeatcdly, and even when 
when it sinks beneath the sl1l'filCe its presence at no great depth 
is often shown hy the alteration of the overlying rocks. In the 
direction of the short axis, the metamorphism steadily decreases 
as a rule, and further expOSl1l'es of the granite are mrely Inet 
with. The older granites exactly reproduce these eonditions in 
the great distances through which the granites make their 
presence evi(le'nL by their pegmatites, and the extreme slowness 
with which the metamorphism decreases along these belts. In 
a direction at right angles to the longer axis the pegmatites 
llsually disappear mther rapiflly, and a steady decrease in meta
morphism is woll marked. Arollnd the head of the western 
bmnehes of the Dee the peg-lIlatites are specially abundant 
:tlong it belt stretching from it point a little west of Loch Tilt to 
the ('hest of Dee, and running roughly parallel to the line of 
dccre;csing met,tlllorphislll, 'IVhel'e they disnppe,ll' to the north 
anrlnorth-em·,t is not yet exactly known, lmt to the east and 
t-;onth-onst they rarely cross the stream flowing from the head 
of the Tilt to joill the Tke at its jnllctioll with thc (1el(lie. The 
lille marking the lilllit of uprise of the pegllm1ites eOlTesponds 
exactly with the li1le of mpid decrease to the east aml sonth
p,tst ill the eryst<1llisation of the schists, and thus while the 
llig'hly crystalline character of these .!\Ioine-gneisses has not 
b(;ml ill(luceci hy the newer granito, its connection with the 
pef,!'llmtites seems specially clear. That these pegmatites do not 
hclow)' to that oTallite may he inf(,l'1'e([ from the fad that not 

h h. • . 

ollly (to they llot illCl'l):lSU in lllllllbnl' towHnls the gT('ltt llltl'l1S1VQ 
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mass, but on the contrary fre(luently decrease. as may be clearly Bynack D}s
seen from the soctions in and about tho bea of tho Dee. The ~~~~t'R:l:;~:~ei 
pegmatites. aro speci:L~l'y numorous. noar tho Chest of Deo al~d' . 
for SOllle (11stanco furtner up the nvor. They then docroase m 
numbor, and are rare neal' the granite. The actual junction of 
the Moine-gneisses and the Cairngol'm granite lies in. the bed of 
the Dee, and tho marginal phenomena of the gramte can bo 
cle,trly studiod. The hard pegmatitos, if present at all, are there 
represented by two minu~e v?ins il~ th~ whole section. . . 

At the southern ond of tIllS sectlOn m the Doo tho pegmatltlC 
nmtorial that roally does belong to 1;he newer intrusions may he 
soen. It consists of a rod friable material, of variablo compo
sition, but always rich in potash-fclspar, togethor with quartz, 
g,tl'llet, and muscovite. Occasionally it is pale in colour and 
~01lletimes lllllst bo broken before it will disclose its true 
nature. In addition to its friability, it possesses the dis
tinctiye character that no large block IS ever froe from 
drusy cavities. On the margins of these cavities the rock 
is coarsely crystalline, and the minerals havo somo of thoir 
crystalline facos more or loss well developed. It is in snch 
cavities that tho woll-known " Cairngorms "occur. This drusy 
character, everywherc prosent, is seen in the veins in the gl',mite 
about Loch Muick, 011 the margins of the Ballater mass, aIHl on 
tho border of the Cairngonn granite in the Invol'cauld Forost. 
In the last-named gronnd this material also occurs woll away 
from the main mass of the granito, where, having no longer a 
high temperature environment, it consolidatod in fine-grained 
garnot-boaring dykes. The composition of these rocks abont 
the head of the Dee makes it evident thoy must be newer than 
the main mass of the Cairngorm granite. Thoy froquently 
cut that rock. It is nee(lloss to state that the hard white 
pegmatites \lover occur within tho granito. A remarkable 
feature of the CnirngOl'lll mass in this district, as ill others, is 
the fino grain of lllany of the intrusions within it. Indood, 
when froe from <truses, they are mostly fino-grained. In this 
respect there is a remarkablo contrast betwoon the small acid 
intrusions in the granite and those ill the diorite. SimiLtr 
:naterial, occurring even on the onter edgos of the diorite, is 
lIlv1Lriably coarsely crystalline. 

In the area east of tho greftt fault above referred to, 
survoyed by M R. BARROW, the l\Ioine-gneisses aro abruptly 
tnmcate<l by the dislocation, and with one exception an 
entirely different set of mcks lies on the east side. The 
observer suddenly enters upon the domain of tho woll
known Highland (luart:6ite fmcl limestone. Botwoon these two 
mombors of tho sorios a lenticle of altered sedimentary rocks of 
very variablo composition aml thickne1s is observable .. In some 
12hw~s, h?wevor, thongl~ rarely in e ppor Doeside, the limostolle 
lws 1Il (hrect contact WIth tho quart:61te, as so often happells in 
the Bon-y-Glo area. Tho lithological val'iations of this intc1'
ealv.toll lonticle forcibly remind us of those so frequont and 
eonspicuous at the haso of any of the limestones of the Yorodale 
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Hfnack D.i". series. As in that Carboniferous sllcccssion, there ltlay onglll
trlC~, \lee~Hl.e. ally have been a shale, a Sitnrly shale, or a sandstone nt the base 
(:\11. hano".) f' 1 LI' 11 11' '1'1 . - 1 h o t 1e L rg 1 iUH IlllCstone. lC mappmg has S lOwn t at, on 

the whole, the most comlllon materinl Wi'S probably a dark shale 
contaiuing a Sllwll hlllrl of dark, somewhat carbonaceous lime
stone n foot or so thick. The intense plication which this 
rcntide 1lils undcrgollc give.; the dcccptive impression at first of 
a thick mnss of str,tta, Imt it has been known for some years 
that the cbrk sha.le was rei1lly a thin hand. The repeated 
folding and rcrlnplication of the little dfuk limestone enables 
this strueture to be clearly determined, as the Moine-gneisses 
already noticed are shown by the incessant folding of the curious 
white garnet-bearing rock to have acquired their apparent 
thickness by intense plication. 

The great fault that gh-es to Glen Tilt the aspect of a huge 
furrow (lri.-en hy a gigantic plough is not an isolated line of 
fracture. It is siulply the master-fault of a great series. This 
series of parallel faults is crossed by a set of minor dislocation'l, 
which can rarely be traced hI', though so great is their number 
and so potent have been the effects of their production, that in 
special localities it is almost impossible to find a specimen of 
rock not more or less decomposed by shattering. The main 
lines of fracture are often taken by dyke-like intrusions of 
newer granite material which occasionally attain the breadth of 
nearly Ii mile. The intrusive materiallllay be entirely unaffocted 
by the fault, all movement having ceased before consolidation; 
it may show a foliatcd or flow structure due to final rnovement 
during consolidation; or it may be actually crushed by post
consolidation movel11ent. The last phenomenon is rarer than 
might be supposcd, and is always confined to the margins of the 
d} ke or special thin bancls within it. Microscopic sections prove 
that specimens showing flow-structure and others showing post
consolidation crush may be found within Ii foot of one another. 
Im1cecl. all three phases may be at times met with in the same 
dyke at different parts of its comse. That these faults are in 
the main older than the granite in them is obvious; it is equally 
cle:,r that they are post-metamorphic; for not only do they 
completely destroy the crystallisation of the unbroken rocks, but, 
in addition, they hring the broken and decomposed material 
into a specially fiwoma b1e condition for being acted upon by the 
il1tl'w:ions. From :tn examination of thin slides made from a 
(l('composed garnet-schi,:t along the side of one of these faults in 
nllrl ahont whieh the Hcwer igneous iutmsions wore specially 
itbuu(hllt, it appe:us that it Hew, very nne criss-cross micaceous 
stl'llcture has becn developed, closely resembling that produced 
by the act,ion of the great whin-sill in the North of England. 
Though it pm'ely contact-structure, it hears no resemblance to 
il]() coarsely crvst:tl1ine stmctUl'e ofthe" hornfels" of the district; 
",11i('h is 1)ot1i ('ut by these faults and contains numerous iu
trwiolls of silllilar matcrial. The more the evidcnce afforded by 
11}('su (lYkes is ex:tlllinc(l the more clear is it, in Mr. Barrow's 
opinioll: thnt the lIldalllOlvhislIl of the whole region took place 
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1efore the uprise of the granite, any l?citl sUlall alte~'ati?n that 
may occur being at the expense of tlns older erystulhsatlOn and 
of a very low type. 

After leaving the upper Dec-side distric~, .MR. R'H;ROW and B?,l~ll.oral . 
:nIH. CUNNINGHAM-CRAIG made an effort to fimsh the held-,York DlSLTlct. (l\h. 
• 1 d' . b B I I rm' 1 t'l b1 Barrow.) In tl1e lstnct a out a rnora. 1ms, lowe vel', ley were una e 
to do as the ground proved to be of it more complicated nature 
than had been anticipated. Instead of a simple mass of normal 
0'ranitite, the intrusions of the age of the newer granite have 
proved extremely varia1le and complicated. They range from 
a distinctly basic diorite to a pale acid rock rich in potash-
felspar. The latter occurs ehieHy in small patches and veins on 
the margins of the diorite. At times the two rocks are sharpl'y 
distinct; at others there is an insensible passage from one to the 
other. 

Standing on any elevated point outside the main mass of the 
Lochnagar Granite, this intrusion is seen to rise abruptly from 
the lower ground generally supposed to be composed of meta
morphic rocks. Detailed mapping has now shown that close to 
tbe foot of the rising ground lies a series of patches of diorite of 
all sizes, which no douht indicates the top of a large mass, more 
or less continuous under ground. ,Vhcre these break through 
the metamorphic rocks the diorite is often fine in grain. The 
conviction from the field-work grows that fineness or coarseness 
of texture in such cases is largely due to the proximity to, or 
depth below, the original top or the mass. 

The cordierite-hornfcls has proved to possess a greatly wider 
extenqion than was formerly supposed. Exceptionally large 
masses of it occur on the north ,;ide of the Dee, about Inver. The 
actual tracing out of this type of alteration shows tbat, while often 
found close to the granite, it also often occurs at a distance of 
at least three miles from allY large mass of that rock, the 
highly aluminous rocks that intervene heing intensely foliated 
sillimanite gneiss. 

The district of Braemar, in which J\1R. CUNXIXGHAM-CRAIG Braemar 
has been engaged for several years, was revisited by him last ~istr~ct. (Mr. 

d h h h Cunnlll"ham· 
year, a;n e spent rat er more t an three months there, Craig.) '" 
partly III the western part of the Glen Ey Forest, partly further 
north among the Cairngorm J\Iountains, and partly in the Forest 
of I3almoral. But the necessity of completmg some scattered 
outstanding areas in the southern Highlands required him to 
pass the early and the late part of the working season in the 
counties of Perth, Stirling, and Dumbitrton. He has supplied 
the following notes regarding the chief results of his recent field-
work in the BraeIll[tr district :-

\Vhile generally confirming the work of previous years, which 
has beell described in fonner Sumlluu'ic8 oj P1'ogl'e88, MR. CVN
NINGIIAM-CRAIG, in the eoun;e of map~Jillg the black schist, lime
stone, and quartzite to the west of Glen Ey, has obtained new 
e:id~nce hearing on points of special interest in the geology of the 
dlstnet. Among these the question of the order of succession of 
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Braemar the rocks may be specially mentioned. In the i'inmnwry for 1897 
Distr~ct. (Mr. (lJao'c 5",,) reierence was rlutde to indications of eonsidm:able local 
CUlllllllO"ham- b' • 1 1 . 1. . eh l' d Crai u .) '" contClllpomneolls erOSlOn mIL l eposlt OCLween L e lnlestone an 

'" the quartzitc, alld, though the order of succession was not defi
nitely staLed, attmltioll 1ms called to the fact that the bed of 
limestone nearest to the qu<utzite is occasionally absent, as indi
eatell by the I'>ectiom; neal' the head of Glen Ey. The 
adjoilling' ground to the north\\'~\'nl has now been surveyed, and 
the oyillence, whilo fully be,1,ril1g ont \d1ilt has already been 
statec1, is much clearer ,lnd more definite. The band of lime
stone which appears nearest the quartzite is there, as in Glen 
Ey, a purc saccharoid marble, which is occasionally almost in 
aetwtl contact with the lllarginal beds of the qnartzite, while, 
'whcre it is absent, the quarLzite comes in cont1tct with 
certnin variable schists of tell observable between thc saccharoid 
bed and the less pure or "ribbed" limestone beds. These 
'iehists are frequently nssociated or intercalateu with the latter. 
In sections in Coire Dhourneasg the quartzite, with bands of the 
"Coire N eid berls," seelllS to transgress the bedding of the 
variable schists, which occasionally intervena between it and the 
limestone, and in one or two instances it may be seen striking 
o bli(lllel y itt and tmnsgressillg the beds of the limestone. 
Further clown Glen Connie the quartzite lies ill contact with 
the black schist, the limestone not being present, though in 
Coire Bhoul"lleils~' it occurs in it thick foldecl mass between the 
two roeks. 1n the Allt an t'Sionnaich speeimens of what may 
be described fiS fi cnlcareOllS qUfirtzite show the bedding and 
banding of the quartzite, but contfiin fi considerable quantity of 
cm'bonate of lime; the rock lllay have been originally a 
calcareolls sandstone, formed by the deposition of arenaceous 
nmteri,ll eontell1pornneously with the erosion of a limestone. 

Observations of the "pitch" of the folding give confirmatory 
eyidence. At the hend of Coire Bhoumensg a folded mass of 
limestone is seen clistinetly "pitching" under a belt of biotite
schist, aml the Lltter in tum "pitches" benenth the rusty 
" Coire N ei(l beds," i.e., the lower part of the quartzite, which 
clistinetly surlllounts them in this section. From these data it 
lIlay be lnferred tlut the order of succession in this district is as 
follows in descending order:-

1. Qllnrt;..;ite-Rusty and thin-bedded "Coire N eid beds» 
(not always present). 

2. Local lIneonformability. 
:3. V:triable sehists (frequently absent). 
'"1. Limestone. 
5. lllm:k Hchist. 

Tllc hlaek schist, as typieally cleyelopecl in the district, must 
be disting'lIishell from the fine biotite-schists which frequently 
a P]lO;tl' "hovo the lilllcsLone ,t11(l of Len closely resemble the .former 
]'()('k. This (listinctiun has been noteu on the field-maps 
whol'ner pos,;ible, but as the lilllostone appears to be developed 
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in lenticular beds and is occasionally absent, especially where Braelllar 
the black schist attains its greatest development, eonfusion DC ish·~ct·l(l\Ir. 

. . I' I . uIlIllng lam-between the two honzons IS lab e to anse. Craig.) 
In this connection the faet may be recalled that the conglo

meratic deposit discovered in Corriemulzie .glen (Sum11l(iT'~! of 
P),()(J)'es8 for 1897, page 53), and considered as possIbly 
repI:csenting the "boulder beel,': c,ontains nUm81:o11~ suba,nglllal' 
and rounded pebbles of the typJCHt fine purple blOtlte-schlst and 
other varieO'ated schists which lmve been frequently observed 
between th~ "ribbed" limestone and the saccharoid marble 
bfllld. The horizon of this conglomeratic deposit lies between 
the quartzite and limestone, and the bed, thongh never well 
exposed, occurs aatuallv on the margin of the quartzite. 

In the northern pa"rt of Glen Connie, and in the ground 
between that valley and the Dee, flaggy and g~'anuli~ic biotite
gneisses form the country-rock, to the excluslOn of all other 
deposits, with the exception of bands of quartzite, which become 
more frequent and more massive to the southward. In this 
district, and in the area of metamorphic rocks north of the Dc" 
surveyed during the past season, the folding is fiattened, and 
shearing movements have been relatively severe. North of the 
Dee, in this series of granulitic gneisses, zones or bolts, con
sisting wholly or in great part of quartzite, can be mapped 
out along the hillsides for considerable distances. No nyidence 
of unconformability between the bands of qnartzite and flaggy 
gneisses has been detected, and so far the evidence bears out 
the suggestion (Su In'IJUI1''!} for 18~)s, page 24) that these rocks 
may be the equivalent of the granulitic gneisses and quartzite 
of the Banfi'shire series, though they ditfer considerably fro111 
them in lithological characters. 

~West of the entrance to Glen Ey it felted muscovite-biotite
schist, conspicuous on Creag a' Chait alllong the Baggy biotite
gneisses, resembles closely the felted schist with quartz and 
albite segregations, described in the SU))'Lmw}'Y for 11-)07 (p. 53), as 
occasionally appearing between quartzite and limestone. The 
same rock lllay be seen in the Ey section, south of the Colonel's 
Bed, in contact with a much sheared greenish amphibole-schist, 
which may be a crushed epidiOl'ite, but is more probably the 
impure edge of a cakareous band, sheared and affected by 
thormometamorphism. 

The western margin of the diorite, which has now been 
!Xlapped, follows the eastern side of Glen DClTY, where it comes 
~n contact with the granite, and is piereed by several minor 
ll1trusions and tongues of granitic and, pegmatitic material. In 
the .course of the season, 20 square miles of the Cairngorm 
gmlllte were surveyed, but nothing of importance can be added 
to what has already been published (8um1na1'Y for 1808, pp. 25 
et seq.) with regard to that intrusion. Variations in the texture of 
the rock are frequent, but, as a rule, without any clearly defined 
boundaries. Thin quartz-reefs and crush-reefs are noticeable, 
especially on the high gronnd; zones in which these are common 
may be seen near the summit of Beinu .Muich Dhui. The 
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B~a,Ill.aer crush-veiils have probably originated during movements in the 
n,bt'~d (Jlr. 'Yranite n1<1.S8 :;tfter its uIll)(,r part had consolidated. The latest 
Clllllllll""!UUll' °1 f l"d " . .1 • 
Craig.) e plUS: o. t le res1. ual material, wInch 11<1s c~T)tal~lseu 1Il .C9:V1~lCS 

anel III nssnre-YPlIlS, caused hv the contract 1011 of the sohchfYlIlg 
lllass of granito, lllay be desc'ribed as a museovite-pegmatite. It 
is somctilllcs yery Co:ll'o:e, allLI shows frequent graphic inter
growths of qllmtz and orthoclase. 

About 17 sl1unre miles of the LodlIlagar granite mass have 
also been surveyed. The rock forming this intrusion, though 
g'onemllv similar to the Cairng0l'l1l rock, 1Jresents many minor 
points of ditterencc. It is never so coarse \n grain as the main 
lllass of the northern intrusion, and never attains on weathering 
such ,t deel) red colour. Biotite is in some cases more con
spicuous in 1t, while the rock apparently contains more oligoclase, 
and is, in conseqnence, hardly so acid in character. The residual 
lllai.crial ill veins is, as a rule, less coarsely crystalline, and also 
less acid. in composition than in the Cttirngorn mass, biotite 
being freq uen tl y present. 

In tho area west of Glen Ey, large irregular intrusions of a 
l'em<lrlmble porphyritic rock are exposed, which can be traced to 
the Perth shire border. The principal intrusion attains a length 
of three miles, with a breadth varving from one-third to two
thirds of a mile, while other masse; of' lesser area, together with 
small rlykes and sills of similar material appear in burn-sections. 
The largest lllass stretches from the ridge north-west of Allt-an
Ollhar shieling, over the top of Cairn Creagach, and along the 
ridge between Glen Connie and AlIt Sionnaich in a north-north
easterly direction to the hill-top west of Aucherrie, and is never 
obseryed at a lower levcl than 1,600 ft. At several points this 
intrusion has vertical or highly-inclined margins, but it spreads 
out ill a sill-like lllass over the hill-tops, and is capped in one 
instance hy it cake of metamorphic rocks. A similar but smaller 
lllass of rock occurs on the wostwarc1 side of a tributary of 
the Connie, at a distance of 800 yards from the main intrusion, 
while the same rock appears on Geal Charn on the Perthshire 
boundary as an extension of masses mapped in Perthshire some 
yoars ago by 1fR. IhKYNs. The main mass evidently acts as a 
somewhat irregular sill, as is shown by its mode of occurrence 
anel fonn, especially the V-shape of tho margin in the AlltSionnaich 
glen. The material of these intrusions presents several dif
ferences from the othor igneous rocks of the area. The rock is 
essentially porphyritic, and usually consists of phenocrysts of 
plagiocbse, quartz, <1nd biotite in a matrix which varies from 
holocrystallinc to cryptocrystalline. 

MIL TEALL describes one of the coarser-grained specimens 
(8..J;DK) as containing "ilIiolllorphic plagioclase (oligoclase
lalll'<"L(lol'ite), ortllOdasc (scarce), quartz, hiotite (more or less 
replaced hy clllOl'ilc), amI iron orcs. The rock is intermediate 
hetweon a granite and it porphyrite; but rather more allied to 
tlw fOl'lllOl' that the latter." Anot,her specimen, taken from the 
heart of the lIlass, contains a little mlCl'ocline, and interstitial 
III ie ro pegllla Lito. It is thus seen that these intrusions are more 



basie than the norma'! acid intrusions of the 13mem:u' area, but Rraemnr 
rcselll ble on the one hand the Glen Tro1Llie porphyry described 12istr~ct. (l\1r 

by l\I~', HINXMAN, and on the o.ther hand the Newbiggin dyl~e g~~~~~)gham. 
descnbed by MR. BARROW. It IS relllarkable that, although 111 

the centres of these intrusions the structure approaohes that of 
a O"ranite, the rock being hohcl'ystnlline throughout with no 
OTO~Uldlll:lSS in the marginnl areas a gl'ounc1mass is well 
Jeveloped, ~nd frequently quite oompact iOn appearance, while 
the phenocrysts maintain their normal size and appearance in 
it, with rather more distinctly idiom orphic outlines. Thus it is 
evident that the intrusion of these rocks has taken place when 
the surrounding rocks were at a compn,ratively low temperature 
and that the margins of the mass consolidated more quickly 
than the oentre. The difference of texture is espeoially notice-
able where the intrusions have a sill-like form, while where ft 

vertical :nargin is observed, the effeots of rapid cooling are not 
so consplCUOUS. 

Small dykes and irregular intrusions of the lllore quickly 
cooled variety of the granitoid porphyrite are observed in the 
Allt Oristie 1\1or and AUt Oris tie Beg to the northward of the 
main masses, and it is remarkable that in these instrmces the 
igneous rock only appears at it oomparatively low level. It is not 
clear how far the larger masses have been intruded along 
previously existing fault-lines. One of the masses upon the 
Perthshire border (Geal Oharn) lluty have been so intruded, 
and this is also probably true of an ill-defined mass of finer and 
more acid material (the normal quartil-porphyry of the Braemal' 
area), which appears on the ridge north-west of Glen Connie; 
but the main intrusion does not appear to follow any line of dis
looation. On the contrary, the igneous rock has been crushed 
and shattered by fault-movements in at least two localities, viz., 
on the south-east side of Glen Connie and in the lower part of 
the section in AUt Sionnaich. MR. TEALL describes a speoimen 
(8501) from the formor locality as "a crushed igneous rock The 
original rook was probably similar to those desoribed above 
(8498)." The quickly-cooled edge of part of the large intrusion 
is described as follows by MR. TEALL: "8.502, Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase, corroded quartz, hornblende, and biotite, in a micl'o-, 
or crypto-orystalline matrix. Oar bonates, chlorite, and epidotc 
as accessories. Quartz-porphyri.te." 

The more aoid of the lamprophyre sills 11m1 dykes--fine-gl'ained, 
dark-colonre(l rocks, containing phenocrysts of red plagioclasc, 
and oocasionally hornblende-are frequently found in the neigh
bourhood of the granitoid porphyrite intrusions, but no inferenoe 
of a common origin can be adduced from this association. 
Included in the main mass, however, on the north side of Allt 
Siolll~aich occurs a patoh of basic di.orite, of which J\IR. TEALL 
supplIes the following description: "Brown hOl'llblencle, augite 
and altered plagioclase, with apatite and iron ores as ol'iginal, 
an~ carbonates and ohlorite (after augite) as secondary acces
sones; augite-diorite." This rock is pl'Obablv of earlier dnte 
than the porphyrite. U 

3371 c 
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131:a61~lal' The Illtcst plutse of these remarkable porphyritic intrusions is 
D18tr~ct. 0\11'. seen in fine (luart"---lJOl'llhnies which arc verv llotieenble near the 
Cunmn"-]mlU- 1 f' 1 " 1 l' 1 J 1· f h Crai<'.)'" eege 0 the argor lllaSSUb, ane WllCl l'[l.Clate out rom t e 

" lll~ugins. These l'C:iClllblo in all respects the quartz-porphyries 
of the Braelllar area, haying inmriably a fine micro- or crypto
crn.,tnlline ground lll,l;:S, containing idiomorphic phellocrYIOts of 
(Flartz ftlHl pOblC,h fdsp'11'. In SOUle ca:oos, where these late intru
SlOBS heing bllUlJl vo,') quickly cooled, the rock is a fine felstone 
with a wcll-mrtrked banding due to flow. 

Taking the whole area into consideration, we have a belt of 
country characterised by the presence of intrusions of a composi
tion inLentJedi,lte lJ(~tween the lamprophyres and the acid 
granites and quart"--porphyries: in some cases the intrusion may 
have taken place along fault-lines, but the rocks have also heen 
eonsidernhly affectccl bince their consolidation by the north-east 
to south-west fault-movelllents. In the northern part of the 
district the igneouIO rock has not reached to such high levels on 
the present smface of the ground, as in the southern 'part. 
Lastly, the latest and lllOst acid phase of the injected matenal is 
indistinguishable from the Draernl1r quartz-porphyries, while the 
larger masses of the intermediate rock appear to be of more 
recent elate t han the diorites and some of the lamprophyres. 
From these flwts lITn. UUKNIKGlfAl\I-CRAIG infers that he is deal
ing here wiLh ~< phase of the Hewer granite lllagma, intruded at 
a 10<:n11y intermediate stage in the differentiation, which has 
given rise to hu-;ie (limite anel lamprophyres, h~h1y acid granites 
auel qUill't"--pOl'phyl'ics in contiguous aren,s. The intrusion has 
taken pbee w l11lc the i',UlTOllllding rocks were at a comparatively 
low tClllpemLnrc, m; evinced by the fine-grained chilled margins. 
The S01ll'ce of the igneous material lllay be looked for in an 
IllHll'l'l,ring llWg'Jll:l, t11c existence of which hits heen previously 
sllggestc(ll),Y l he cyi(lcnce in lll'ighbouring areas. As the latest 
of the gmnitoill porphyri tt' illtmsiolls ll<,ve been shown to resemble 
dosely the (llHtl'Lz-porphyries associl1ted with the Auchindryne 
gmniLc, it lllay be assllllled that the latter intrusions arc SDlne
what later in date than the granitoid pOl'phyrites-an assumption 
bome out by the het that the Allchindryne granite and its 
apophyses hlwe been intruded since the north-east to south
west fimlL-lllOVell1ents, while the granitoid porphyrites have been 
more OJ' less am.:ctad hy these 1110vements. The distinctly less 
acicl compm,itioll of these remarkable intrusions also favours 
this snggesLion. 

Npocially interesting evidence bearing on the question of 
thcrlllollletamol'phislll has been met with in the tract west of 
Ulell \I;y, from which Lhe rocks can he traced continuously 
cast \\':11'(1 into all area of greater llletamorphism, while out
!TOpS of hlad,-schisL limcc;tolle, and other deposits capable of 
:-.howillg' dearly the ctfecLs of alteration occupy a large part of 
the :mrI11ee, awl can bo ()xHlllinecl to great advantage both in 
hlll'll- and hdl-se('tions. Kyanite is commonly observed in the 
hlack-sehist, and staurolite Illore rarely; but the crystals, which 
have been developed since all shearing movement ceased, are 
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not so laro'e and conspicuous as those seen in Corriemulzie B.rae~llar 
Glen Thg tremolite-rock and the garnetiferous sill of horn- 'cl,lStn?t. h(Mr. 

• - I· l' hI Un111ug alll-
hlcu(lc-schist are well seen, though the forlller IS never so lIg y Craig.) , 
crystalline as in the metamorphic area east of Glen Ey. 

But the most interesting feature is the en tiro fl,b~ence. of the 
production of hJl'llfels, except at the contact wIth Igneous 
intrusions; it is evident that in Glen Connie we are beyond the 
hornfels area, amI have entered a belt of country in which the 
metamorphism has not attained to that relatively intense degree 
of alteration. The limestones appear very little affected, except 
where in contact with the granitoid porphyrite intrusions. The 
metamorphic effects of these intrusions are of greater interest. 
It has bcen pointed out thn.t though these igneous lllasses 
attain to eonsi.derable dimensions, they have quickly cooled 
margins, so it canllot be expected that any very extreme type of 
metamorphislll should be observed in the sedimentrtry rocks 
along the lines of contact. A certain amount of alteration, 
however, has undoubteuly taken place. Where the granitoid 
porphyrite COllles in contact with impure limestone bands in 
Allt Sionnaich, the btter are converted into a compact banded 
hornfels. ~fR. TKHL describes a specimen (8503) as follows :-

"Compact banded hornfels.--The snecimen contains a band 
of dark-purplish hornfels between band~ of grey and pale green 
hornfels. The dn.rk purplish hornfels owes its colour to the 
presence of minute scales of biotite. The other constituents are 
granules of pyroxene and a colourless lllinerDJ, the grains of which 
are too slllall for precise identification. They are probably 
either quartz or felspar. The grey bands are devoid of biotite 
but richer in pyroxene. They also contain grains of the colom
less mineI'aJ and large individuals of n lJl ineral belonging to the 
~capolite group (dipyre). The scapolites are crowded with 
~nclusions of pyroxene in the form of minute oTains. The grains 
~n the scapolite are distributed in exactly th~ same manner as 
m the rest of the rock, so that the outlines of the crystals can 
only be distinguished in pohl,rized light. Similar rocks have 
been describe<l from the Pyreneos as ' corneennes compactes " by 
Professor ~acroix. They are there regarded as Lias altered l)~' 
contact WIth Iherzolite."* 
. Purer bands of limestone, in Glen Connie, are fOUllll Heal' the 
Igneous rock as white saccharoid marble with tmces of oalo
silicates, which have not been determined.' 
. N 0 COl1tl~Ct b~tween the true black schisL and the porphyrite 
IS exposed III tIns area as the intrusions nre for the most pmt 
cunfined to the neighbourhood of the lilllestone, but a thin t()lcl 
of black schist seen in Allt Cristie Mol' altlonu winoI' intrusions 
of the. granitoid porphyrite, has been C~llvcl"ted into an 
an.dalusIte-hol'l1fels, which MR. TEALL describes as "U,50(j) 
l\hcac.eo~lS aggregates with cores of unaltered allltnJusite, qWcl'tz:, 
and bIOtIte. Andalusite-hornfels (altered)." 

* Etl\de Mineralogique de la lherzolite de,; Pynlnees et de ~es 
phenomenes de contact. N01illelles arckil'es dn J£nsewl! ,l'Ifistoi"e 
Nat1welle, 3rd sel'., VI>. 209-302. 

3~1 C~ 
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B.rae!llar The" pll1'ple schi"t," so frequently seen associated with the 
dlstnct (J\I1' 1 Ill' . 1 1" . 1 l' . . 1 Cunnl'n;"j" : lall( e( lllleslones, 18 n. so IllUl' 1 atteetm He,lr t 1e JunetlOn W1t 1 

"lam l' . I I' . 'J 1" 1 b Craig.) L 10 mLl'lunv(' roe "S. . t 18 esscntt,ll y a qunrtz- )10t1te roe" ut 
by thc rlC\'clUpllll'llt of minutc plates of "contact" biotitc, it has 
ueell eOlwcrtml inLo a hard biotite-hornfels, the beading being 
eompletely o lJli rcra ted. '1\ro speeilllens of the rock frolll 
ditl:cr0nL localitics ,ere thus deseribed by MR. TIULL: "(8504) 
Blade eompaet rude showillg junetioll with porphyrite. It 
is eomposed of lllllllerons qnartz-graius ill a matrix contaiuing 
small seales of bioci te lmd lllinutc opaque clnsty partieles (? eal'
bonaeeous). The roek has Lhe strllcture of fine grit." 

"(8505) V cry fine grained, almost eOlllpaet, pll1'plish hornfels. 
~Iillute scales of biotite and some larger el'ystals of white miea 
ll~ a colourless lllosaie, largely, if not entirelyeomposed. of quartz. 
:'3wtil~-hol'l:fels." The zone .of alten"Lion round these porphyrite 
mtl'l1SlUl1S 18 ll;liTOW, and httle traee of the alterutlOn eall be 
detcctcd in hiUlll-speeimens taken at a distanee of a hundred 
yanls hom the igneous rock; the speeimens examined micro
~coJlil'ally "'LTe all taken from within 100 feet of the porphyrite, 
some frolll the aetnal junetion. 

Perthshire and Stirlingshire. 
Distriet . In continuation of his previous survey ;n theseeoLlllties for 
b,etw~en Eng the eOlllpletion of Sheet 38 of the olle-illeh map of ~eotland, 
o TUlicand "I (' ell 1 (~ 1. 1 ". h Loch 11 H .. l ~"TNGHAM- Rj. IG las mappe< t 1C i. Tl'eell-ueCls 111 t e 
Lomond. neighbomhoo(l of Brig 0' Tuire, aud from that gronnd south-
(~r.lCun- westlVanl in a zone reae11ing through Loeh Katrine 1111([ Loeh Chon 
mng lam- , R d 1 ' 1 ,. LIT d A Craig.) lnto owar ennan on t 1e eastern S lOre or oc 1 LonlOn . S 

stated in last SilmmUi'y oj P1'Ofj}'CS8, the mapping of these 
epidotie grits, by atl:ording a reliable horizon, has sufficed to 
explain the nature of the folding, and to make dear lllany points 
in the stl'Uetnre of the distI'iet, whieh eould not previously have 
been deteeted. 

North of Brig 0' Tuite ill Glen !lallt l\iemlll and Glen Finglas 
the " Green he(b" are found in simple outcrop" resting npon the 
CO<11';.;e pellbl), grits of Ben Ledi, and dipping llelleath the 
lllassive grits Hml ;;ehists, whieh at a higher level contnin the 
main intl'llsioll of epidiorite. Nearer to the lllouth of Glen 
Fill"'las, whaL llIight be deseribed as "eolTlI(.!'aLed outliers" of the 
cpirfotie grits, Hr~ seen upon the hill-tops. 'tll these outliers the 
folding is clistineLly shown; the plieation, though it lllay ue 
(l8seri1)('(1 as isoelilULl, is in no sense eOllipaml)le to the deep 
isoelinal fol(lillg of the eentral Highlands, the lillilis of the folds 
being nowhere of any depth. Thus, in these ou tlicrs, the aetn"l 
fol(ling Ita::; no a ppreeiable dYed upon the form of the outlier. 

As .these l'Od:s i~n) Followmt ~outh-westwanl, .they a~pcar.on 
the lllgh gnl1lIHl of Belllll "Lm III shallow synellllal folc,s. whleh 
rapidly becolllc (leeper, till on the shores of Loeh l~atr~ne t~e 
l'oeks are" paeked " into it vertical isoeline. The i?ldmg m tIllS 
part determines the form of eaeh outerop. It lS observable, 
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however that the f'olcls are, as a rule, shallow and undulating District . 
, . 1" . h 1 d h "1' b " f th between En" upon the Inll-tops, w ute III t e ow~r groun t e. :m s .0 eo' Tuirc and'" 

folds become lOllO'er, so t lutt the pItch of the folcllllg~l.e., the Loch 
actual dip of the b folded heds--is often difiicult to distinguish. Lomond. 

1 . ., l' d 1 I 1 bl' (!\II' Cun-T lIS structure IS 'tgam comp ICate )y a c eavage 0 )ser;,a e III nino:ham 
the finc-oTained and 1ll0l'e homogeneous beds, but whICh does CraiO'.) 
not oTeatIy af1'eo(, the COflrser grits. In the vertical limbs of b 

folds~ this cleavage coincides with th@ bedding, but whe!e the 
folding is shallo,\ e1', the bedding crosses the cleavage oblIquely, 
and the fonner stl'Hctme is frequently almmt 0 bliteratecl, so that 
:t false appem',ulce of isoclinal folding is given. 

Observations of tite "pitch of the folding" have becn n~ade 
where possihle, 1\1H[ from these it appears chat the pitch 
undulates eonsidorably; this has a marked effect npon the ont
crODS of thc "Green beels" betwen Loeh Katrine aml Loch Lomoud. 
Th~ efi'ects of the roiling "pitch" are especially well seen abont 
Loch Chon, the axes of the folds sloping towards the loeh from 
both north-east and south-west, so that four 0]' tlve synelinal 
ontcrops appear on .the shores of the loc,h, while th8 folds pinc~l 
ont toward" the 11111-10ps, ,tnd an onther on the watershed 1S 

sometimes the only l'('pl'csentative of a particular olltel'Op . 
. The ei1cct of the is()('lillal folding- is to repeat tlle ollLcl'Op of 

the" Green lJells" seyen tilllCS on the southern shore of Loch 
Katrine. The compound f>ynclinal folds in which these outcrops 
lie may be regarded as the westward extension of the trough 
which has been mapped from Balquhidder and 8trathyre. Each 
outcrop is essentially a folded syncline. On the south-east side, 
the great trough it; flanked by an anticlinal axis of the coarse 
pebbly grits of Ben Lecli, packed together in a vertical isocline, 
that seems to have acted during the folding movement as a line 
of resistflnce, against which the folding of the less massiye beds 
took place. The pebbly grits make their appearance here and 
there in minor anticlines hetween the outcrops of the" Green 
he r1s," ami their OCClll'l'enCe in this manner is confirmatory 
evidence of the fact that in this area there is only one series of 
epidotic grits, which is continually repeated by folding. The 
small thickness of the rocks, relative to the area of ground which 
they cover, is also strikingly shown. 

To the north-west of the trough containing the" Green beds," 
the folding hecomes shallow and irregular, the heels being rather 
" pnckerOll " than folded, and the metamorphism is of a different 
tYl?e. Shearing has harl greater effect, and the gritty beds appear 
elnefiy as micaceous schists, with less trace of their dastie 
~rigi~1 .. This ma.~ he partly due ~o an ~)r~ginal ~litferel~cc in 
lIthOLOgICal chal'aecer, the coarser gnts attammg then' rnaXI~l·.nm 
development to the south-east of the trough, an!1 the secliliwnt 
becomlllg finer in grain to the north-west. Dut the chief 
determining rl'ason is, floubtless, the change in th~ charactcr of 
the folding, which has led to a diffcrCl~t dCPTec of cl"n:ll1lil~ 

1 . to J 
ll~~~amo~p nsm. -Where the folding is shallow and irregular, 
dIfferential moyement under horizontal stress may 1)e expected 
1,0 t'1ke place more easily, and the g'l'f'ater dynamic: llletmnOl'-
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Distriet . phism would result in the total or partial oblit.eration of original 
b,et~v~en Eng strucj,lll"CS. These phenomcna hold good as far as the great 
o 'I nne and 1 E -I 1 rl' . .. S . 1· h· h t 1 'Loch tl"Ough e11n w wi OWC( . racmg it mto tlr mgs Ire, t e roug 1 

Lomond. is seell to he ati"eeted by bults, aml to become shallower towards 
(~Ir. Cnn- the south-west; the ol.ltcroEs of " Green beds" become fewer in 
nln"ham . . . 1 dId ·11 Craig.) number, and the foldmg ess regu ar an ess eep, ti , near 

. RO\mrdennan, at a distance of about a mile from Loch Lomond, 
a fitl11t cuts off the "Green beds" entirely, the upthrow being on 
the westcrn side of the dislocation. 

Dumbartonshire. 

The portion ot Dmnbartonshire between Loch Lomond and 
Loch Long has been searched unsuccessfully for outliers of the 
"Green beds"; it seems that their horizon is never actually reached, 
the ground being occupied by rocks of a lower horiion folded 
into shallow and irregular undulations, and showing no trace of 
the great synclinal trough. 

The Ln8S Sl(des.-Boundary lines for these deposits had not 
previously been mapped. In tntCing the outcrops, it was found 
11ecessary to map in detail certain characteristic hands of grit. 
The grit of Meall Garbh in the Pass of Leny, and that which 
Hlak~s snch a remarkable feature at Anie near the foot of Loch 
Lubnaig, have been fOl~nd to afford adm~rable horizOl:s for map
ping. The data obtamed by the detailed survey of these gnt 
ba~ds has made the structure of the district clear; numerous 
faults havc been detected, and their effects have been shown, 
while the somewhat irregular arrangement of the rocky islands 
near LUSR has been explained by the presence of roughly north 
and south faults concealed by the lake-basin, but the existence 
of which can be demonstrated. 

The slate-bands have been quarried for roofing material at 
Luss for upwards of two hundred years, but the profitable beds 
have now been exhl1usted in the present quarries. Fresh 
openings in the neighbourhood have failed to find workable slate 
in Rufficient quantity. }\[R. CUNNINGHAM-CHAIG'S examination 
of the ground soon discloHed the reason for this failure. He 
found that a north and south f~lult cuts off the workable slate, 
hringing against it a llUlSR of nne l1n<1 coarse cleaved grits with 
some softer slaty beels. The general similarity of these gritty 
beds to the true slates (leeeiverl the quarrymen, who contmued 
working Jmther into the mass of grits in the hope of winning 
worhthle shtc. 

The fa.lIlt, whi(;h split;.; into several brrmches among the 
nlWI" bed", h;l~; lw.('l\ t.r,wed fiJi" upwards of a mile. It shifts 
1.lw ollt.(:1"OP or' 1.1](: ;·;Jnt.c-huHl.-tlw S:tlllC band that is being 
worked at. Al'l'l'foyle-a (plartcr of a mile to the southward, 
Veins 01' qnartz ,\.lid calcite with some chlorite are common in 
(.ho lwighbollrhoo(l of this fault alHl its hranches, frequently 
rundering 1.lle slate Illllvorlmble, 
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Inverness-shire. 
In the district of Stritth Nairn MIL HORNE continued the ::trathNairn. 

lllLtppinct of the schists, and found them divisible into two well- (:'tIr. Horne.) 
markel' groups: (1) Flaggy, quartzose biotite-gneiss of the 
Moine t§pe; itnd (2) Extremcly coarse biotite - gneiss, with 
highly-contorted folia, containing quartzo·felspathic matcrials, 
ar~'anged in parallel foliit or lenticles. With the latter are 
associated bands of garnetiferous hornblende rock. 

In the district which includes both sides of the southern end South end of 
of the Great Glen, ]\fR. GRANT WILSON continued the survey Great Glen 

. d' I H I 1 d h and Glen descnbe. III ast SIi?nIlW?'Y. e las now comp ete t e map- Spean 
ping of Glen Loy. The schists which occupy the greater part of District. (Mr. 
that valley are of the ordinary Moine-schist type or gneissose ~,\T~' Gl"jnt 
flagstones with quartose bands more or less felspathic and 1 son. 
mi'caceous. The boundary of the diorite, part of which has been 
already described,* has now oeen traced all round. The mass, 
which is found to occupy an irregular area of about five square 
miles, appears to have been intruded more or less along the 
foliation-planes of the flagstones, for its eastern margin conforms 
closely to the changes in the direction of the foliation of these 
rocks. Half a mile to the west of Inverskayulin, on the banks 
of the Loy, where a good contact junction of this rock is seen, 
the granulitic flags next the diorite are much baked and 
shattered, while the igneous rock in close contact with them has 
a close-grained or chilled edge. A specimen from this place is 
thus described by l\fR. TEALL:-

"[8489.] Coarse-grained, massive rock. Under the microscope, plagioclase 
(Andesine-labradorite) biotite and garnet, with apatite and iron ores as 
accessories. A diorite-rock in which biotite takes the place of hornblende: 
garnetiferous biotite-diorite." 

Few granite dykest like these mentioned in last year's report 
seem to cut that portion of the diorite which lies to the north of 
the riYer Loy. 

On the east side of the Great Glen, or Glen Albyn, the work of 
last year was continued by MR. GRANT VVILSON up both sides of 
the Spean valley as far as Roy Bridge; round the ,Yestern slopes 
of Ben N eY1S to the limit of the driving road in Glen Neyis and 
the greater part of the l\Iamore Forest. 

The most important section in this area is thn,t laid open 
by the RiYer Spean from the falls of J\Iueomir to the junction of 
the River Roy, the bed and tho rocky ravine of the stremn 
affording an almost continuons exposure of the zones of schist 
between the rivers Spean and Lochy described in last Summc~J'y.t 

(1.) Sericitic mica-schist. At the falls of Mucomir a crushed 
and contorted green schist, slightly cn.lcareous in places, with it 

few quartzite bands, is cut by several small epidiorite-sills. J n 

* Summary of Progress for 1898, p. 42. 

tOp. cit., p. 43. 

::: Op. cit., p. 44. 
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South end of the road cloyiation at the Free Church Manse epilliOl'ite-sills 
Gre1at: Clen COlHI,(lSC oycr two-thirds of the Rection, and to the east of the 
au, l, 11'1' ., l' 1'1 . 1 
Speall . , }Ianse, both ~n (he 1"1,,:e1' am m t 18 ral way-cuttmg, t 1e Hl"e~n 
District. (\[1'. cOlltortml Rclnsts are p1ercorl hy 11 large maRS of gabbro, wInch 111 
., ... S. (;rant turn is Cllt b" a Pol·llhyrite-ch-kc. On the railway below the 
\\ ,bOll) .1 ~ .. v • l' 11 d " cross-mads :It Tori' an Eas the rock, wIne 1 1S we expose, 

consists llUlillil' of clark gTey nuc! green schists with thin 
bnnch of Cjuartzite, amI a few' small sills of foliated epidiOl'ite 
constantly -repented by being thrown into folds. In the next 
railway cntting further caRL thin brown banclR are intel'laminated 
wiLh grecn awl gn\\' schistR, which appear to have been originally 
impure limcstones. 

(~.) The "mnl' Il:HTOW helt of black schist tracecl in 1898 by 
the Hell )Jeyis llistii1cr\' to Auchillrlaull, a distance of four 
mile,,, is not seen ['11 1't11c1' to thc north-e,Lst, [mel is not ropre
sentell in t he ~pC;l11 scdioll. 

(:3.) Below Couea('han (lark grey flaggy micaceous schists with 
(lumtzitu hand8 sl1('c'eml the sericite-schists just described. They 
arc is!wlinnlly follled to east-south-east at an average angle of 
1)0 , the ~.;mllC Lmd" Leing freqnently repcated. The epicliorite 
sill;, ;lllt! (h~b's so chnxactel'istic of the sel'ieito-schists still con
tinul' in t!;is zone, though less abundantly. About 100 yards to 
the north of the Hig-h Bridge and in the milway-section, steel
gTCy rhg-gy schists are sccn to inclucle thin zoisite-schist partings 
it fe",' inulws thick. A sllecimen from one of thoso bands sub
mittocl to :U];. 'l'K\LL is thus reportefl on by him:-

"[s.-,,'jfJ.] Hornblende and garnet in a whitesaccharoidalmatrix. Under 
the lllicl'O~(,olle hoth hornblende and garnet are micro-poikilitic. The white 
matrix is a granulitic aggregate of quartz, felKpar, and zoisite: hornblende
zoi~ite-grannli te (gn rnetifer<llls )." 

From this point to ~po,m Brillg'8 the river section presents an 
alternating Reries of gre.)~ lllio[tCeol~s flags with flaky and quartzose 
bands. To the west of the railwny viaduct the constant repeti
tion of this series by folding- on a large scale is well seen in the 
rocky gorge of the stream. The same group of rooks continues 
for i1 mile aboye ~pean Bridge, oither with their foliation planes 
on end or highly inclined Lo the east. 

From Tirandri;;;h for 600 yards up to the railway viaduct fine 
phyllites and fiaky sehists altcrnate with thin quartzose bands. 
Aboyo thc hridge it helt, HO yards broad, of strong pinlc 
"potted awl ",hitu rpmTtzito with micaceOUR partings makes its 
appcaran('('. lts rdlltionc-:hip to the rocks on either side of it, 
t!lough nt proson: ohscme, will in n11 probability bo explained by 
tho fntlll'c mapping of tho ground to tho north. This quartzito 
is succeO(letl to tho east tir"f hy soft ~'l'e.r phyllites with calC;trCOlls 
b;tn(ls; next by a narrow helt of cOl'l'l1g'atecl bbek Rchist with 
ga1'llots, followcrl by It strip (7!J yards bl~()fl(l) of lilue crystalline 
limestollo, with a fow partings of black sehist and phyllite. 

To t lw ca,c;t of this limestone, phyllites and hlllck sehiRt, 
itlonti(';l 1 in on']'} l'ei-.poct wit 11 t hoso on i Ls wost Rirle, aro ropoato(l 
hy HUlllorous fold,,, tt. \\'itltill ~i)O y,lJ'(ls of the COllI' water when 
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solid o'1'ey and slaty limGstone with actinolite extends for a South en.l of 
bread tIl of IGG yard~. This belt of limestone is succeeded by Great Glen 
cnJcareous phyllites which can be traced to abont 150 yan1s ~nd Glen 

1 "1 ' • "pean beyond the mout 1 01 t 1e Cour wnter. Di~trict. (Mr. 
The O'enm'al strike of the foliation of the whole of this J. S. Grant 

c[tlcareo~s series is north-east and south-west, and the planes are Wilson.) 

either vertical or else inclined to the south -east at a high angle. 
The detailed map}>ing clearly proves that the same limestone 
band, with black schist on either side of' it, is twice repeated, and 
that between these belts of limestone, and on their cast and west 
sides, a series of similar grey phyllites and schist with 
c{tlcareous bands, evide11tly indicates a repetition of the same 
zone. This calcareous series comprisGs the (4) limestone and 
(5) black schist zones, already described as extending from 
Lismore to Glen N evis.% 

The calcareous series is last seen at the foot of the Cour water: 
thence to the River Roy it is succeeded by silvery-grey phyllites 
and mica-schists, often garnetiferous. A specimen from Achna
fmschoille, microscopically examined by MR. TEALL, is described 
by him is as follows ;-

"[8560.] Both biotite and garnet are micro-poikilitic. The former occurs 
in large irregular plates, which are not arranged parallel with the 
schistosity. The matrix is composed of 'luartz and white mica with small 
grains and crystals of iron-ore-garnet-biotite-phyllite." 

These schists, although lighter in colour, appear to be the 
representatives of the (2) dark-grey, fiaggy mica-schists on the 
west side of the limestone and black schist. This identification 
is confirmed by the interlamination, both at Croft Ninner on 
the Spean and at Auchaderry on the Roy, of bands of zoisite
schist similar in every respect to those already described as 
occurring near the High Bridge. In close proximity to the 
zoisite-schist in the River Loy several belts of' grey phyllite 
appear, which contain large feathery crystals of hornblende, 
occasionally seven inches long, and covered with crystals of a 
pale rose-pink garnet not yet determined. 

A large number of broad dykes traverse the calcareous series 
in the Spean section. Some of these exceed 20 feet in width 
and all have fine-grained chilled edges. MR. TEALL has examined 
several of these, and finds that they belo118' to the lamprophyre 
group, and may be described as dioritlC lamprophyres. On 
both sides of the Spean limestone, similar dykes cut the mica
schists of Glen Roy and Glen ::-lpean, with a geneml trend of 
E. 30'-40° N. On the west side of Glen N e\'i8 a similar group 
of dykes traverses the same series of strata (black schist and 
limestone) on ili(lean Bad na 11' Iolairet to the south -east of 
.Fort William. 

[n the burn section betweon Lochan Meall ant' Suidhe and 
the river l,ochay the' Bon Nm'is granite is ent hya few aplite 

* Summlt1'Y oj 1»)'()(fJ e88 for 1 S:Jtl, p. "1:\ 

tOp, cit., p. clfl. 
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Routh end of and lamprophyre dykes. [n Glen Nevis ,ul\l around Poll Dubh 
Great Glen the Liotite-schist, which lies to the south of Ben Nevis, i" 
S~~a~len intersectccl hy llumerous Jampl'Ophyre dykes. Further north 
District. (Mr. the Lina1")' granite of Mulbcll ~itn Coirenn is cut by a series of 
J,' .S. Grant similar dykes. Theil' direction is the same as that of those by the 
Vllson ) 1" '1 . 1 1, ~1 1 1 '11 d d A . }lOtlte-sc n"t, allC lllany IVQl'O OUservetl to lave c 11 e e ges. 

speclmen of one of t.hem frolll the Uhoire Deirg is thus described 
hy jUn. TE.\LL :-

"[8Jf\8.] tTmter the micro~cope it shows pri~matic hornblende in a 
matrix of phtgiocht~e more or less lath-shaped.-Uamptonite." 

This granite area is also intersected by sevcr!:tl coarser dykes, 
which in ,1,11 probability are closely allied to the c11,mptonites. A 
specimen of one of these from the falls at Poll Dubh, submitted 
to MR. TEALL, is thus (lescribell by him:-

"[8;)03.] ]Hediulll to fine-grained pinkish rock containing hornblende. 
Under the microscope hornblende, biotite (mostly altered to chlorite) in a 
matrix mainly composed of idiolllorphic plagioclase: a little interstitial 
(I uartz - LamprophYl'e. 

On the Moor of Rmnoch, where a f>maJl tmct has Leen 
lllappefl hy ThIn. W TLSON, between the heael of the Tuna Water 
and the Hiver Choir, it tine-gl'itinecl biotite-gmnite has been 
found in place between Loch Laidon and the viaduct of the 
VVest Highbnd Haihvity. Tmced to the south over the moor, 
this rock becomes more hornblendic and less micaceous till 
about hitlf it mile from its edge it becomes a typical diorite. 
~eyel"ill large hmprophyl'e clykes cut both the granite and diorite 
while t,he slllTouncling flagstones are intersected by diorite dykes. 

Argy llshire. 
District Durillg the p,tst year lVIJt. HERBERT KYNASTON continued the 
hetween Loch lllapping of the Ddmdian schists in the neighbourhood of 
~L~t and the lhllllnlly alHl Invemmy. From ntllll~lly the work, begun some 
Mount. (Mr. years Itg'o by IUR. J. B. HILL, was carned on up to the eastern 
Kyna~ton.) margin of Sheet 43 (one inch), and the boundary lines of the 

c1iftcrcnt series were joined up with their corresponding lines 
alo11g the western mltl'gin of Sheet 46. In a northerly direction 
t he work Witf> pushed forward to the high ground at the head of 
Glen Strae, whence it was carl'ied on during July to the north
eaf>t c~:m1Cr of Sheet 45 frolll C.his-~>obluLir in the ~lack Mount 
deer-forcst. To the south of Dalmally the mappmg was con
tinuc(l from Inverilmy (ll1l'ing September fmd October in the 
nre,t clrnine(l by Glen Shim. The following notes of his field
work have bc'en fllmishecl by liIR KY]\; .. U';TON:-

Thc f>cclillwnts mnppecl cOllsist of pm-t of the garnet-schists, 
the Anlrishaig sOl'ief>, or calc-f>ericites, and the black slates, lime
"tOlle'S, grits, aIlll qnartzites of the Loch Awe series. On the east 
"i(1e of Glell Shira a com:iclemble tract is occupied by the calc
f>l'ri('ite series, whieh t\)\V;mls Hen Bhni(lhe rne thrown into 
llumerous Slll"ll folds awl plie:ttiollS with accompanying litho-
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100'icftl ch;u1O'es. The beds become hftl'rler ann. stltlHl out in llolcl District 
cr~o's and l'ido'es while OIl tho main ridg'e of Ben Bhuidhe itself LFetweendLot1ch 

t-' ~ , • '-' yne an le 
the rock 11<t'3 eYl(lentlv been cOllvorted mto it tl'llC hornfels. Two Black 
or thrl'e small p'ltel~es of granite appe;u' on the Ben Bhuidhe Mount. (l'IIr. 
l'it110'C reselllblill(.'· tho tine:·-gT;1ined type of Glen FVllO; but the Kynaston.) 

b ' a "-J v v 

visible exposures of g:',mitic rock s~eD1 too small t? h~w8 .cftused 
the amount of altomtlOll observed 1Il tho sUlTonndmg sedIments. 
Sinco, howover, this alteration is of a local character, ftud identical 
with tho contact-type of hornfels-alteration in other fcl'CmS, it 
woul(l a ppeftr to be due in gr8ftt pftl't to it larger extension 
beneMh the snrfftce of the BCll Bhuidho granite. It if> possiblo 
tlmt ,1, considemble mass of gl';)'nite mfty exist here, only sillaH 
portions of which have as yet. beer: tapped. . 'j 

To the north of Glen ShIra, III the llClghbonrhood of hon 
Bhl'eftc, Ben Bhoidheach, an (I Ben Bhalgaire,l11, the rlclo-sericite 
group has a f1111'1y uniform lithological chamcter, eOllsii-;ting of 
hard, often intensely pnckotml, greenish awl grey phyllites, in 
which occftsionally cHJcareons and qnartzose 1::0ne8 ltltty be 
ohse1'\'O\1. These Anlrishaig sohists have here it deci(leclly more 
lllctammphose\l appeftranoe (of the regional type) than f1ll'thcl' 
west. This filet and all ]\fR. KYNAST()~'S obscl'Y,l.tiol1s (lill'ing the 
course of the Hlftpping fully confirm ..\IR. HILT~'S "Tiew Oll the 
progressive metrcmol'phism of these se(liments.* From this area 
the Al'drishaig sohists can be kLced in a highly ftltel'e(l state to 
the west of MeaU nftn Tighe:U'n, il hence they curve ronnd into 
Sheet 46 ftlong the northern fb_nl~s nf Ben Lftoigh. Typical 
cftlc-sericites-greyish [lu(l greenish sel'icitio phyllites with 
numerous cakftreons zoneS-H,re found at Cioohan Ben Lrcoigh, 
where they form it fine feat11l'e, fw(l in the crags of Fireach na 
Moine. 

To the cast of the cft1c-sericites oorne the garnet-schists. As the 
latter are entered the calc-sericite" become gradually less crcl
careons as well as more siliceow; and hIghly micaceous, until 
they are succeedec1 by mftssiYe fmcl fhtggy quartzose micR,-schists, 
thickly stmlded with g'lrnets. 

On the west side ofGlGn Slum the boundarv-line between the 
calc-sericites and the Loch Awe series ~\yas followed in a general 
north-north-east direction as far as Bealaeh n~Ul C:tbmoh, whence 
it turns westward and was traced to the shore of Looh A we close 
to Inistrynich. The Loch Awe series between Glen Shim and 
Loch Awe maintains similar features te those described in former 
Repor~s. The blftck schists (belonging to this series) were again 
lllet WIth east of Dalmally and were follovved as ft comparatively 
narrow zone along the south side of Glen Loohy to the margin of 
Shoot 45. In this more altered area they have the apporLr,lnce 
of black phyllites with micaceolls p<crtin~s aDd of ton ,rit h 
qnartzose bawls. They aro also freqnenU,Y gnl'llctifol'om:. 

To the north of the Stricth of Orchy and Glell LocIw the bb-k 
sch~sts n,ncl limestonos become restr{'ctecl to insigniti~:,mt zones 
untIl they gmchmlly die out altogether, anrllt lnl';~'o :11'(',) is then 

-x- (Iw,,'! .. Trfl{rn. Gent. Soc., vol. lv. (1899), p. 470. 
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Disiri<,t occnpied by (llJ 1]"j;.:')',(' sclii'<t'-< ;1]1(1 quartzites. The evidence of 
I~etwe II Lo('h il1(,1'<'11se<1 reoi011:11 l11etnll1orphislll is herc 1100ain striking and 
J'yne ;wd the "". 1'l. 
Biaek npl"trenll,r COII}('''; 1ll SllllWldwt ~t](lr1enly. In fILet, a consIderably 
~,[ullnt. (~Ir. greater deg']'('c or mclalllOl'phii':lll is ohseryccl in tracing the 
I'Yll>l,tOll.) rocks fo), fOlll' miles from Dahll<tlly in a north-easterly direction 

thILn in the C0111',,(' of the sllc<.oooding ten miles along the same 
line. The incre,1se in this direction after the first four or five 
llliles is eOlllpnrntiyel)· slight as hI' [(S obscrvations have J:'et 
gone. Neill' the southern boundary of the quartzose senes 
]'oeb.; which appeal' quite gritt~·, and in which the individual 
grains c:m be easily distinguished by the naked eye, may be 
frequl'lltly ob~l'l'Verl, hut fmthel' to the north-east the gritty 
IlHLlIl,() of the nJClzs lwcmnl's gT'Hlually obliterated, the schistose 
st 1'uct lll'C g'l'O\\'S llH'l'C :(11(1 1I1ol'e ]11,l1'ke(l, until a quartzose schist 
is reached. 1\'hi('11 is orton tlngg'Y :tll(l maintains a uniform 
character oyer a large are,L, [mel' 'in which the original clastic 
structure is almost, if not cOlllpletelv, lost. 

\Veil \\'ithin the altered arc", high I,\' micaceous schists, often 
wi( h hoth blnd~ and white micas Ilnd frequently garnetiferous, 
nrc nut 1111 C 0111111 011. Thm:, gal'netifel'ons mica-schists are well 
(leH'lopc(l in Ulen Orchy at Cntinnis Bridge, and they again 
fO],lll a ~trong hand n(,ll1' Clais-;,;dllmir in the Hlack Mount, and 
arc wdl soell OIl the SOllth-o;tsLenl slopes of Ben ~roine. 
Lithologically they often bear IL strong resemblanee to the 
gamet-schists hclclW the C:tlc-sericite gronp about Ben Laoigh 
and in thl' Glen H)'ne area" hut here they occur well within 
the quartzite Bre;t and are succeeded both above and below by 
qnmtzites :tnt1 quartzose schists, The following section, observed 
neal' Chis-gohhair, may hclp to illnstmte the relations of these 
gal'llotifel'ol1s schists. In apparently ascending order the sub-
divisions are :- ' 

(1.) The (plartzites and quartzose schists, in the immediate 
neighbonrhoo(l of Cbis.gobhair. Then, in a burn 
section of rather more than a mile in length, 

(2.) A green hornhlendic schist or gneiss, the nature of which 
is at present dOll btful. 

(3.) Dark grey biotite-gneiss,-the biotite often developed in 
clongn,te(l leaf-shaped patches, irregularly distributed 
on the foliation planes,--pILssing into a schist with two 

, micas,oftl'ngneissose,Hml with"Ollle small pegmatiteveins. 
(4.) Game! ifl'rous mica-schist, with two micas, garnets 

numerous. 
(fl.) Pale grey flaggy ~uartzites,-a narrow zone. 
(0.) Silvery g-rey mica-schists, with two micas, only occasion

:tll.\· with small garnets. These rocks become very 
qnHl'L.~ose, amI "how, also, eyos ana hands of quartzose 
material, which cloes not apparently represent 
c:xtml'asaLecl (lumtz, but rather pnckernd and drawn 
011t hawls of recrystILlljs(~d coarse grit. These rocks 
[(1'e i1gain well seen auout the east end of Loch Dochart. 
Nmr Lhe top of this zono finn qnHrtzite bands become 
]l1Ore he(plOllt a1la pass illto 
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(7.) The series of fhggy qumt;:ites anel (F!artz()s~ schists, District 
which sprmtd over it lal'~,'C aren. between Loch 

. Fyne and the 
, l' 1 "Biack The "Teen hOl'uL1cnclic schist (,:2) 1S it PCI.;Ll 1;'1' 1'01.;';:, reg"ntmg Mount. (Mr. 

the mtt~ll'e of which ;1, definite opinion canllot at present be Kynaston.) 
o·lven. Parts of it 1'ec;111 the epidiol'ite sills, so numerous in Lhe 
Loch Awe area, but it does not seem to behave like one of these 
in the field. It appears to consist of n cOlllplex containing 
hornble11(lic, epiclotic, and pyroxenic gneisses, sometimes with 
Iophene, while somc portions are calcareons. l\lR GIL\NT 
WILSO",", who lllappell a portion of this schist, compared it to 
the scapolite gneiss, though it clues not contain !'<capulitc. 
Buth this rock i1nd the succeeding biotite-gneiss frequently 
contain small pegnmtite veins. The biotite-gneiss is seen uncleI' 
the microscope [slide No. 8ol8] to be fine-grained in texture, 
and to consist mainly of IJiotite and quartz, with a slllall pro-
portion of felspar, and occasiomilly eyes of granular quartz and 
small garnets. The gitrnet-schist [8619] is considerably coarser, 
but intensely puckered and well foliated. It is very (luartzose 
and contains both white and brown micas, tho former being 
slightly in excess, and a certain amount of folspal'. The g,trnets 
have boen broken up and show but little of their original sub-
ntance, being now mainly represented by chloritic alteration 
products, biotite flakes, and gmlllllar quartz. 

Almost throughout the whole area of the quartzite series 
smveyec1, ii'om the Stmth of Orchy to the Bbck Monnt, slUid] 
peglllatite veins [are fairly cummon. On both sides of Glen 
Stme and in the tract l)et~yeen that glen and Glen Orchy they 
are numerons in the qUiutzose schists, especially noticeable in the 
neighbourhood of faults. They occur chiefly as small veins and 
strings of coarse red felsp'tr, usually associ" ted with quartz, 
along the joint planes and other lines of we,tkness in the schists. 
SOBIC veins consist mainly of qWtrtz. Besides these veins, 
isolated pockets and grains of felspathic material, already 
noticed by MR. HILL,* are well seen on the west side of Glen 
Strae, grains and patches of red felspar frequently occurring to 
such an extent as to give the rocks as a whole a reddish appear
ance. This MR. HILL has attributed to the presence of the 
Ben Cnmchan Granite; that is to say, either the felspatbic 
material has been derived from the granite, or it represents an 
original constituent of the quartz-schist recl'ystallised owing to 
(lirect contact-nction. There can be no doubt that" gnmitisa
tion" of this kind has taken place in many parts of the High
bnds. In the region around Ben Cruachan, however, JIB. 
[(YNASTON'S work iIi the field and with the microscope has led 
him to doubt whether the evidence might not be better 
explained in another way. As it geneml· rule, as it1r as his 
eXl~erience of the C1'lIachan granite has gone, secondary felspar, 
wInch can be shown to be due to the direct contact-action of the 
igneous mass, is only found in the immediate neighbourhood of the 

* Op. cit., pp. 485, 486. 
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District actual contact, i.e., in the inner zone of hornfels alteration and 
h,etlVeeaLoch sHch secondar} felspar will usual1y present a fresh appearance 
ll"\l:n~alld till' unclcr tho lllicroscope. The fact of the (Flilrt:-:ites having a 

) ,tc I, 'II' 1 1 1 1 l' . 1 " " ,. . :\[uuut. (:\11'. rOl lIS 1 co our, cue (0 t 18 (ISSO!llllUltl:l ,CbpaLllll: gralllS, CHnnnt 
K.\·naot01l.) bo tll kon as nny gnillo to the urigin of SHell fc]spar. The 

ltW i ori i y 01' thoso Cllvlrtzitos amI c]1 ti\r~,ZOSl: schists, thronghollt the 
g'l'ollml'smvl'Yccl. ,1rc rich in origillal fdspar gmins. They were 
at first filll'-gi~iliH~;lt l}lwrtz-fohpi~r grit~, ;Lwl tileY h:we frellnellLly 
hoen obscrvl',l to HSSUlllO <L 1'olllli811 l:olollr, cluo prosum,tbly to 
tho weathcring of tho contilincil fdSplH', itt rlistnnces from the 
granite very 11l1lch gre;ltOl' than Glen NLme, ;mel especially in the 
1l0ighboHrho0l1 of fitllitS or Enes of l:1'n811. where the rocks are 
lllllch shlLtteroc1 anll docOlnpost'll. On the other hand, grey 
qllnrtzose schists, containing almmlanL dastic fclspar, Imty often 
he o[lsel'Yol1 close again::;t the margin of the granite, without any 
accompanying cb;tnge of colom. Again, i::;obted grains or 
l:rystH b of fclfmar, similar to those seen on the west side of Glen 
Ntme, lllay be ~uservecl, up to quarter of an inch in diameter, in 
the (lwutzo::;e-schists of Ben Donnchan, three miles and a-half 
from tho nearest exposure of granite, while veins and poc~ets of 
reel felsplll', up to three or foul' inches in broadth, are COlllmon in 
Glen Orchy in the neighbourhood of Catinnis, more than five 
milos hom the granite. Thoso felspar grains have always a 
very (urhi(l appeamnce llll(ler the microscope, and are usually 
l:Orrollerl, and often broken, nml they are not restricted, as we 
have soen, to tho zone of hornfels around the granite, but mav be 
found sovemlmiles awny from it. It is not always easy to c!raw 
tho line botween veins, pockots, sllldl patches, and apparently 
isolated grains of felspathie nm'Gori:l1 A similar reddish colour 
might easily prevail in both peeonc1ary anel original felspar; but 
there I,) no doubt that the rocks here consIdered are highly 
felspathi.c quartz-schists, whieh eontain a large proportion of 
unquestionably original felspul', [(11(1 these schists are traversed 
by fcbpathic veins, and structuros of It similar nature. These 
strncturcs U<Ll1not bc referrod to direct contact-action nor can 
thoy have boen injeetec1 ii'orn the granite. Acc~rcling to 
l\In. l(YNASTON, they belong to the sltme set of phenomena as 
ordiwtry ljllltrtz-veins, which form a common feature in the 
district. V cins and pockets procisely similar to those in the 
quartzosc schists aro found in tho g'mnite itself, especially in 
the coarse Black l\Iount type. F~'om these considerations, 
I\f B. KYNM,TON woul(l refer this vein folspar and the occurrence 
of secondary fclspar of a similar naturo, though not necessarily 
ill the form of a true vein, not to thc presenco of the granite, but to 
the sallle causes whil:h give riso to tho normal quartz and 
pegmatite veins, so COllllllOn in igneous rocks and highly 
lllUtalllOl'phic rogions, snch as we are dealing with. Isolatod 
l,(,llllil'lh gmills ho woul(L l'eg<tnl as original clastic material. 
That theso shonl(L have csc;tpml obliteration from the forces 
\\'hich produeecl the schistosity of the rocks, is not, perhaps, so 
I'lmpriPllIg in view of the resisting nature of the rock, and the 
filet that the porphyritic felspars of the epidiorite-siJls are 
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frequently well preserved even in an area of garneti±erous District 
. . hetweenLoch 

mIC1H;du:::lts.. ,.. Fyne and the 
The sills of el)idiontes and hornblenulC SChIst are already well Biack 

r 1" h known frolll previous Heports, a!ld tho~c llmppec Clurwg t e past Mount. (Mr. 
,rear do not call for any ~pecIal notlCc .. IL ll;ay be rema~'kcd, Kynaston.) 
however, that as the m1tppmg advances mto tno more lug.hly 
metamorphosed area, ~o thc nOl'~h. a~ld cast of DfiJ~Il~lly, s~lls, 
which would bc desIgnated q)ldlOl'ltes and ,chlontlC SChISts 
further to the south, have now become recrystnlhsecl, and are true 
hornhlende-schists and hornblende-gneisses, in which thc horn-
blende is usually dark and fresh, and .l:ioti.te is frequently 
present, with occasional gal'llcts. ~orphYl'ltlC .feJspaI:s are often 
well preserved ~nd COnSplCl1?U~, as 111 some ?f the SIlls on the 
Glen Lochy SIde of Ben ~rollle.. \\11e1e SIlls are laI:ge they 
sometimes vary from a llne-grawecl hornblende-gneIss to a 
fairly coarse hOl'llblencle-rock showing scarcely any tra~es of 
foliation. These sills, hOlVever, aro not nearly so common w the 
more altered area as in the distriet about Loch Awe. 

INTHUSIVE ROCK;' LATElt THAN THE FOLUTlON OF THE 

ARGYLLSIIIHE SCHISTS. 

Various large masses of granite and innlllnerable sills and 
dykes of basic as well as acid material have invaded the schists 
of the south-western Highlands since the time of the produetion 
of the foliation. The question of the age of these intrusions is 
one of considerable difficulty. They not improbably belong to 
different periods of hypogene activity. Some of them no doubt 
belong to the time of great volcanic activit,\' when the lavas of 
the Lower Old Red Sandstone of Lome were poured forth. In 
the Snm/Ylw1'Y of P;'ogress for 1897 and al~o in that for 1898 
reasons were given to show that the granite of Ben Cruaehan 
not impossibly belonged to that volcanic period. No new 
evidence has been lllet with to impugn or to confirm this sug
gestion. On the present occasion it will be more convenient to 
discuss the occurrence of these eruptive rocks apart from the 
cons~deration of their geological date. They have recently been 
studIed afresh both by l\fR. HILL and l\fR, KYNA~TON, and the 
observations of these two geologists will here be given in con
nection with their notes on the schists through which the 
intrusive rocks have been erupted. 

At the time of MIt. J. B. HILL'S transference hom Scotland to District 
Cornwall, a large tract between Inveraray and Dallllally, on which between 
he had been enuag'ed was not finished The completion of' this Inveraray 

t> '. . • and Loch 
area as well as the northerly extenSIOn of the work from Awe. (Mr. J. 
Dalmally was assigned to MIl. l\YNA:oiTON. As the different B. Hill.) 
sedimentary series of the Loch A we regiun often shade into one 
another imperceptibly, a more 01' less arbitrary divisional line had 
to be adopted, and in order to secure that these lines should be 
drawn uniformly on the same horizon, it was desirable that 
both surveyors should visit the ground in company so as to nm 
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l)i,tl'i('L tho hOlllHln 1'\ linn" oontillllOllsly from tho ono part of the district 
j,d wcell iuto tho other. Mu. HILL was accordingly instructed to join his 
IllH'l"ll"\Y • I.' 1 . 1 h .. 1 :\lH1Lo,:h colloilg'1!e for a. S!ll~l't tmlC ~or ~ 1IS purpose, !1l1C t ey conJ~m~ Y 
,~\\'c'. PI!'. J. c(:mpl~to(l tho .l.Ollllng up of theu ;)Ollllclar}:-lmes i~long the hunts 
h. lhlt.) or thClI' respoctlvo areas~a total length of 40 mIles. MR. HILL 

took ,1l1v,Ult,lge of the oppOl'tnnity to revisit the mountainous 
country botweoll CHenfyne anrl the Shira River for the reax
amination of tho ignooilS rocks of Beinn Bhnidhe, and, as this 
work woul(l pl'oh~bly h11 ve a bearing on the future .survey 
of tho gl'oHml to the northwards, he was aocompamed by 
l\ht. KYXASTOX. 

The following description of the interesting and peculiar 
cl'llptiYe rocks of this district is snppliec1 by MR. HILL. It is 
insortc(l here for convenienco, bnt tho age of the rocks must 
be mllch later than that of the Dalracli,m sediments which they 
traverse. MR. KYXASTON is of opinion that the Ben Cruachan 
g'1'<lnite not impl'ohtbly belongs to the Lower Old Reel Sandstone 
yolcanic series of Lome; while MR. HILL is disposed to regard 
it as of greater antiquitv. 

Tho o'ccurrence of olivine-monzonite~a rook new to Britain~ 
has been reported by l\IR. HILL ill previolls years from various 
parts of Argyllshi1'e. He first mapped rocks of' this kind in 
18f)2 among the igneous masses forming the Beinn Bnidhe 
complex, and apparently related to the great granite mass of 
Gleni}'ne. The following year he met with a rock identical in 
charadeI' on the western side of Loch A we, close to the village 
of Kikhrenan. In 1896 he mapped a similar mass neal' Loch 
Ayich about llille miles south-west of Kilchl'enan, and described 
it brieil~' in the A1l'lnwl Report for that year.* In the same 
Repurt n. fuller account was given of a, similar rook which MR. 
GIL·\XT WIL~OK had mapped in the neighbomhoocl of Bi111achu
lish.t During the past season lUR. R. G. SYMES has met with 
another monzonite (tyke in the Kilmelfort district (postcCt, p. 64), 
noar MR. HILL'~ mass at l,och Avich, while MR. KYNASTON has 
nmpped an oxample in GJenorchy. Doubtless other instances of 
them may be found as the mapping of the South-Western 
Highlands advances. ~With the exception of those in the Beinn 
Bhuidhe area, the modc of oeCHlTence of these rocks is too isolated 
to throw much light 011 thoir origin. At Beinn Bhuidhe, however, 
an nssomblage of ignoous rocks can be studied which merge into 
0110 anothel', amI among which a definite rolationship can be 
oh,,01'\'0(1 both in tho fielel and by microscopic investigation. 

The extensive granite massos of Gloni)'lle and Ben Cruachan 
arc se\lamted hy a space of nine milos. hl the intervening 
gl'01llH small hosses of granite, diorite, and olivine-monzonite 
ap}Jeal', hesi(1es sills alHl dykes of orthophyres, porphyrites, and 
l:llllpl'opll,)TOS. The grnnite llHLSf,OS of Glen(vne and Ben Cnmchan 
are sinlihl' ill ohamo(,e1', whi.le tho OCC1llTenCO of smaller bosses of 
granite and diorito hetweell them lllay indicate an underground 

* Annual Report of the Geologicf'! Nurvey for 1896, p. 23 
t OJ!. cit., p. 21. 
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connection between them-a connection further indicated by the District 
enormous amount of the hornfels type of alteration on the Beinn fetween 
Buidhe slopes, which is far in excess of whnt would be likely to a~de[~~l 
be brought about by the small granite intrusions that appe.ar 0.11 Awe .. (Mr. J. 
the suriiwe. The western houndary of the Glenfyne gramte IS B. Hill.) 
roughly coincident with Glenfyne. The dykes of orthophyre 
and porphyrite occupy a zone about a mile in breadth, and 
extend to about six miles south-west from this granite. N one of 
them are seen to pass into the granite, but the porphyrites bear 
such a strong petrogra,phical resemhlance to it that there can be 
little doubt that they represent. the dyke phase of that rock. 

The distribution of the small igneous bosses, however, is 
somewhat different. They are scattered westwards from tho 
Glenfyne granite over a broad tract of mountainous country 
extending to Glen Sllira. If we except two small bosses of 
diorite which cccur somewha,t outside of this zone at about six 
mlles south-west from the Glenfyne granite, it may be stated 
generally that the granite and diorite bosses occupy the part of 
the belt nearest to the granite, while the olivine-monzonites 
occur in the outer zone, the central ~art of the belt being more 
or less common to both, so that while the monzonites extend to 
a dista,nce of about four miles from the granite, the small bosses 
of granite and diorite are restricted to a zone extending ahOllt, 
two miles from the Glenfyne granite. Again, the lamprophyres 
of monzonite type are most strongly developed in the monzonite 
area, but also extend in a northward direction as far as 
Dalmally, helping still further to bridge over the interval 
between the main granite masses of Glenfyne and Ben 
Cruachan. 

Before entering further into a description of these olivine
monzonites and their allied rocks, it will be convenient to state 
briefly the sense in which the term monzonite is here used. 
While this group of rocks hears marked atlinities to the rocks 
described by Brogger as monzonites from the district of 
Monzoni, the Argyllshire type-rock is more hiLsic, and a,lways 
contains olivine, and while the olivine-bearing monzonites would 
represent only a basic variety of Bragger's group, in Argyllshire 
this represents the type-rock. But in other respects they 
resemble so closely the monzonites of Brogger that the term 
olivine-monzonite, first applied to them by MR. TEALL,* has 
been adopted. As shown by MR. TEALL,t these rock" are 
allied to both picrites and to monzonites, the amount of augite 
and .o~ivine linking them with the former, and their proportions 
C?f r,ilhca, ~lumina and magnesia with the latter. MR. TEALL 
further pomted out that the at~gite from .the rock mapped by MR. 
GRAN~ "VILHON near Ballachul18h was of the same type as that 
occllrl'lng in the "augite-syenites" of Monzoni. 'While, again, 
SOIll? of the rocks from the Loeh Awe and Invorttray district 
exhlb.lt a ~ore or less equal amount of orthoclase and plagioclase, 
and m thls respect approach closely to the monzonites of 

* Or. cit., p. 23. tOp. cit., p. 22. 
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Distriet Bromfer; this charaeter is by no means persistent in them. In 
between son~~b (food olivine-monzonites, fairly typical of the Argyllshire 
In~eLrar;11Y rocks,ool'thoclase has diminished to a very small proportion as 
an" oc 1 . . d l' d" . h ld d Awe. (!\Ir. J. compared \yith the plaglOclase, an t 11S ImmutlOn 0 s goo 
B. Hill.) whether 01' not the 1'OCl~ is rich in olivine. 

In the fIeld these monzonites present a characteristic 
appearance. They occur as more or less lentieular-shaped 
masses, like coarse dolerite, with a strong tendency to weather 
illtO cup-shaperl depress~0l!s 01' deep hollows. I?- decomJ?osition, 
however thev bear a sinkmg contrast to dolentes; their outer 
s1ll'faces 'are ;'emarkably ; fros11 , and ring somewhat like phonolite 
when struck with the hammer. They are dark in colour, and 
their eonstituent minerals can bo readily detected with the 
rmked eye. Palo green olivine in fairly large rounded grains 
ean bo ~c;een amongst the more conspicuous dark augite and 
brown biotite, the fclspar being less conspicuous. Perhaps the 
most charftcteristic mineral which strikes the eye is the biotite, 
in a discontinuous, patchy condition, but with the patches in 
optical continuity. \Vhen hypersthene is present, it can 
generally be readily detected without the assistance of a ~ens. 
~ollletil1les large patches of the rock are almost entirely 
fclspathic, but these bear an insignificant proportion to the mass 
as a whole, which is generally fairly uniform throughout. 

In this Beinn Bhuidhe region there are two well marked 
examples of the typical olivine-monzonites. One mass occurs in 
the Brannie Burn a mile south-south-west of Be inn Bhuidhe, the 
other in the AlIt an Sithein, a tributary of the Shira River, about 
2~ miles west of Beinn Bhuidhe. The olivine-monzonite in the 
B~annie Burn extends for a length of about half a mile in a 
broad lenticular mass. Its boun'aaries are largely obscured by 
drift, but its general outline can be sufficiently made out by its 
junctions ,yith the schist seen in the main burn and its tribu
tarics. It has been intruded in the well-marked zone of garncti
ferous ~ica-schi~t,. which has been traced across the Highlands, 
occnpymg a pmntlOn between the J..Joch Tn.y limcstone and thc 
~nhishaig ser!cs. Th!s is ~ t'ypical olivinc-r~lOnzonite, dark grey 
Il1 rolonI', lllC'(hnm-grmnCllm texture, ana With the usual rugged 
typo ~f \\'ca.th,~l'ing-: Olivir~c in good-siz~,d grains .is conspicuous; 
tho. hlOtltO. l~ Ilke\rJse pr01.I1111ont ar~ongst the augite and felspar; 
wll1lc opllltte orthoclilse lS e,,"coptlOnally well developcd. The 
r()c~( lms prod\l(:o~l well-I.llarked contact alteration in the garnet
);('hu;t, goo(ll~omt(:ls havlllf) been developed for a distance of 15 
or 20 yards from its margm. In the hornfels zone fresh bright 
red gnrnetl'; ilre l';eOI1, which appcar to have resulted from the 
re-cr)'stn lIisatioll of t he garnets· that were present in the schist 
hd~()]"() the IIlOIlZOllit(' illLmsioll. TIln ernptivc rock is fairly 
11111 fon II til 1'01 ,,~·h Oil t, ll\)t eou! nins indllsiollS ahout six inches wide 
of v{,1'), IllIH:h finer graill('(lllla(pl'i.tl. Thcre is also a zone about 
six Il:~)t wid~ withill the IIlass, mailtly ma(le 11]> of felspathic 
lIla(.('J"ud, wInch prohahly ]'('pn's('nts tll(' more acid condition of 
the lllagllla; it passes in;,(,ltsihly into tho normul m('1;:, Hlld is 
Hot 11ll1ikely to he of s('(liltleiltary ori,,·ill as it (lifters both 

. h ' 
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in composition and in thc absence of the hornfels alteration Distriet 
from the sediments on the margin of the mass. hetween 

Perhaps the most intcrestiLlg point in connection with this !~det~~a..r 
olivine-monzonite is the occnrrence of a granite in the heart of Awe. CMr. J. 
the rock, as exposed in the small burn that flows through the B. Hill. 
northern part of the mass. The precise outline of the granite 
cannot be determined owing to the presence of drift, but the 
distance of its two outer margins from each other, as exposed in 
the burn, amounts to about 170 yards. It is a fine-grained 
hornblende-biotite-granite, of the type common in the Beinn 
Bhuidhe district. Its intrusive character into the monzonite 
is unmistakable, as it sends veins into it from its margin, 
while veins of granite six to nine inches wide traverse the mon-
zonite. 

The next exposure of the rock occurs at An Sithein, and this 
mass is rather smaller than that of the Brannie Burn, since it is 
little more than a quarter of a mile in length and about one
sixth of a mile in width. It has been intruded into the Ardrishaig 
serics-a zone of calcareous sericite schists. Here the conditions 
for regional metamorphism were less favourable than in the 
schists at Beinn Bhuidhe, and the rocks therefore were neither 
so indurated nor so crvstallinc when the intrusive rock was 
injected into them As it consequence the monzonite has 
been able to effect greater contact· alteration ; the change into 
~ornfel~ extends to about twenty yards fi'om the intrusion, and 
IS stJecmlly marked. In general character this dark grey, 
medmm-grained olivine-monzonite is similar to that just 
described. It contrtins, however, not only olivine, but hypers
thene, and is therefore a connecting link between the monzonites 
and the hyperites. Like the rock of the Brannie Burn it 
incloses small zones of more highly felspathie material. At its 
eastern boundary it is much coarser, owing to the all gites being 
much larger than in the norlllal roek, and oecurring in a 
porphyritic condition. This rock, like that already described, has 
been cut by a later intrusion; while the Brannie Burn mass WitS 

invaded by a granite, this mass has been pierced by a lampro
phyre dyke. 

A rock which, in the field, can be seen at once to belo:lg to 
the monzonite group, occurs half a milo north-west of CIa chan 
Hill, and about a mile from the Brannie Burn mass on the 
steep slope between that hill and stream. It is a large sill
like intrusion, about half a mile in length, and one-eighth of a 
mile in width, and stl:ikes at the Brannie Burn rock, from which 
it is separated by a space of three-quarters of a mile. This 
n~as?, while rlosely allied to the 01 i vine monz:onites, is an augite
dlOl'Ite. Mit. TEALL, who l'XUlllilll'd it Illllkr the llIicrm;cope, 
d~S(~l'ilws it as l)('ing GOlllpos('d of Hearly coluurl!'ss augite, 
blOtltc, hOl'nl)]C'lld(' (gl'C'en), plagiocJa:-,e and a little interstitial 
<)1 Jal'tz. Alkali felspar has not \W('ll ddillitl'ly n·('ognised, and 
only It very small (lnantity ran he pn's('nt.. The :1ngite is of the 
type oecurring in tho monzoniteH. Although not itself a 
monzonite, the rock belongs to that gronp. 

3371 D 2 
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Distr:et A small sill close to the mass just referred to evidently 
between belOllO's to the same group. It contains no augite, and has been 
~~deL~:? det(,:·~l~l1l.'tl by 11tH;. :-TEALL from micl'o~copi~ exa.mination to. be 
Awe. (Mr. J. it lnotIte-CftlllptolllLe, exceptIOIUtlly nch III ferro-magne:"Ia? 
B. Hill.) constituents. There can be little doubt, however, that It IS 

closely relatOll to the rock last described, and represents a more 
bLlsic intrusion from the same magma. Further, this rock must 
be regarded as a connecting-link between the lamprophyres a~d 
the mon~onites. In the Brannie Burn ground the monzomte 
and augite-diorite are associated with large numbers of lampro
phyres, which immediately succeed them and extend m a 
westerly direction to Glen Shim. These rocks occur m close 
proximity to the augite-diorite and monzonite, and many of 
them shade so indefinitely into them that we must suppose them 
to represent the dyke pha~e of the monzonite group. 

Two small lamprophyre sills on the slope of Ceann Garbh, 
about two miles to the north -eust of Beinn Bhuidhe, are in some 
respects peculiar. They OCCllr near one another, are dark in 
colour and llledium-grained, but contain porphyritic crystals ot 
augite and platy plagioclase, and are undoubtedly allied 
to the mOllzonites. They are, however, distinctly more por
ph,\Titic than the typical monzonites, and in mode of occurrence 
ar8 more closely akin to the lamprophyre division of the monzo
nite group. Under the microscope they are seen to contain 
fairly large phenocrysts of colourless augite and plagioclase, in a 
matrix of felspar, biotite, and magnetite (accessory), with which 
chlorite and other secondary minerals are associated. 

Another example of a lamprophyre sill of monzonite type 
appears a little to the south of Dalmally. It closely resembles 
both the two examples just described from Ceann Garbh and the 
augite-diorite from Clachan Hill. It is an augite-Iamprophyre 
that clearly belongs to the monzonite group. As the two sills 
ii'om Ceann Garbh might equally be classed with the monzonites 
or ,yith the b,mprophyres, so this sill might be placed either with 
the augite-lamprophyres or the augite-diorites, seeing that it 
occupies a positIOn somewhat intermediate between the two, the 
rocks from all these loealities being unmistakably members of 
the monzonite group. . 

In like llIanner a p[~ssage llln,y be tmced between the lam
pl:ophyre~. of pronounced monzonite type and the lamprophyres 
of Llw typwal ealllptonite type. These interll10llis,te stages can 
he favolll'ft.bly fitudiecl amongst the numerous lamprophyres of 
the Branlllc Burn. In some infitances augite is as conspieuous 
as h01'11b1e11(10, while in others hornblende only occurs, and we 
g~,t ~he typical caJl!ptonite or hOl'1lhlencle-lamprophyre of this 
d 1st 1'1,.(;. I n some s1l1s phenocrysts of altered augite and brown 
110l:nb1?lHle lllay be seen in a matrix of. the lamprophYJ:e. type, 
w.IlIl.() 111 othcrs, .by. the ftbsence of augIte and the addIt~on of 
blOLllc, we get a bIOtIte-camptonite. Some of the sills, agam, are 
IlI<li.!o IIp of llmLerial similar to the ground. mass of these camp
t0111t(',~, nml hy tho gJ'<lduftl diminution of the hornblendes w~ 
roach a Lype of lalllprophyl'O prevalent in the district. 
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The monzonites, although most common amongst the more District 
basic rocks of the district arc not wholly confined within such fetween 
ranO'e. An instance will ~10W bo desoribed in which a monzonite a~det~I:! 
Jorn~s it portion of a mass which, taken on the whole, is a horn- Awe .. (Mr. J. 
blende g'l'anite or a tonalite. About a mile and three quarters B. HIlL) 
south of Beinn Bhllidhe two sUlall bosses oeour at rather more 
than a mile from the boundary of the Glenfyne granite, but not 
more than a third of a mile from the schist which is veined 
by the granite. The larger mass is about a quarter of a mile in 
length and one eighth of a mile in width. The smaller and 
more northerly mass, only separated from it by a distanoe of 100 
yards, is about 200 yards long and about 100 yards wide. 

These masses of fine-grained granite are slightly variable m 
composition and texture. In some parts the material is a grey 
biotite-granite or granitite, oontaining zonal plagioclase and 
interstitial quartz and orthoclase, in other parts hornblende 
appears. Moreover, the outer portion whioh is finer-grained is 
much darker and the amount of hornblende in it must be 
~Teater. Indeed it would appear that the margin of the mass 
IS probably more basic than the interior, and sinoe plagioclase 
fclspar is in excess, parts of the mass might be more fittingly 
called diorite. Besides hornblende, augite is sometimes present. 
The specimen which MR. TEALL examined was oomposed of 
more or less idiomorphic augite, biotite, lath-shaped plagio
clase, interstitial quartz, and orthoclase, with some accessory 
magnetite and seeondarv hornblende and chlorite. This rock is 
allied to both oliviri'e-monzonite and to hyperite. Augite 
diorites occur in the monzonite group. }IR. HILL believes that 
the group may have a still further extension and embrace the 
more acid diorites and hornblende granites. 

The district includes rooks still more acid than those now 
described. They consist of grey fine-grained biotite granites, 
forming small protrusions on the ridge and flanks of Beinn 
Bhuidhe, one of which has already been referred to as an intrusion in 
the olivine-monzonite of the Brannie Burn. There is every reason 
to suppose that these biotite-granites and hornblende-granites 
are. of the same age as the Glenfyne granite, on the border of 
whlCh they ocour, and the finer-grained portions of the Glenfyne 
granit~ is identical in character with the material of these smaller 
mtruslOns. 

While the instanoes here oited of a monzonite being pierced 
by granite and by a lamprophyre afford an indication of the 
relative ages of the rooks, they supply no evidenoe to determine 
the relation of the granite and lamprophyre to one another. This, 
ho:vever, has been apparently settled on the northern flanks of 
Bomn Bhuidhe, where a granito pierces a lamprophyre. The 
laT~prophyre sill is distinctly soen to be veinod by the granite 
w].11eh has produced great contact-alteration on it. Under the 
mlcroscope the older rock is found to be composod of small 
scales of cor:tact-brown-mica and water-clear plagioclase crystals, 
and crystallme patches of hornblende are also seen. 

From the occurrences and behaviour in the field of this in-
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District teresting' group of rocks, we lllay now proceed to consider how 
uetween fin' they help in deterlllining the relations of the various igneous 
:merar:,y rocks a'pparcntlv sC<1tterecl at random over the w"ide district of 
.LUll Loeh • 1 . . 1 'II h' h 1 Awe (Mr. J. rugged and SOlllmv Jat preCIpItous 11 s, amongst w IC tne 
B. Hill.) bighest peak, Beinn Bhuidhe, rising out of Glenfyne, attains 

within the space of 2 miles hom its bltse an elevation of' over 
:3,000 feet. The rocks enumerated in the foregoing pages range 
from acid to basic in composition, including granite, quartz
diorite, augite-diorite, augite-camptonite, camptonite, lam
prophyre, and olivine-monzonite, whlCh are so closely connected 
from a petrological standpoint that they pass by insensible 
graclittiolls into one another. vVe have seen that the monzonite 
type prevails over the entire series, linking them together as a 
connected whole. This prevailing monzonite type, embracing 
rocks so yarying in composition, is strong presumptive evidence 
that the rocks represent various phases of material wmch has 
been derived from a common magma. Further direct proof has 
been obtained of the intrusion of different members of tho 
group into one another, thus affording an indication of' the 
ordCl' of' the successive phases of injection. If this apparent 
order accurately represents the true sequence of events, the 
olivine-monzonites would appear to have been intruded first, 
followed by the lamprophyres, and finally by the granite, or in 
other words, that the more basic material was intruded earliest, 
and the most acid latest. "Whether the smaller igneous masses 
of the Beinn Bhuidhe area coincide in age with the large granite 
lIlass of Glenfyne cannot be with certainty maintained, but, as 
stated already the smaller granite masses appear to be identical 
with the finer-grained portions of that granite, and the porphyrites 
which occur amongst them are so closely allied to it, that there 
can be little doubt that they represent its dyke phase. On the 
whol,e there are strong grounds for supposing that all these 
gmmte lllasses Itre approximately of the same age. 

Thc study of tms group of rocks throws some light on the 
ag.e of the lamprophyre-dykes so generally scattered over the 
Hlghlands. 80 f'ar as the lamprophyres of' this district are con
ccmccl, the evidence is amplc that, like the olivine-monzonitcs, 
they lmve been derived hom the more basic portions of' the 
nmgma, which af'terwitrds supplied the material for the granites. 
It is not suggcsted tlmt all the lamprophyre-dykes are necessarily 
of' the same age, nor that each granite mass was intruded at 
pl'()(·isely the snme time. 80l11e of the lamprophyres are possibly 
bter th;m some of the granites, but we have no reason to doubt 
that the order of succession here described holds good generally 
-at any rate the evidence is absolutely conclusIve that some 
lamprophyres have prece(lecl the <rranite of their vicinity. 

Allllsion has been made on a previous paO'e to a group of por
phyrite-sills extelldillg to the south-west of the Glenfyne granite, 
BOllle of whieh undoubtedly represent the dyke-phase of' that 
rode They are of three types, viz., orthophyres, porphyrites, 
all(1 mie11-porphyritcs. The ol'thophyres are not so strongly 
develuped as the porphyrites. They are rather unsatisfactory in 
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character, the decomposition of their felspars having proceeded District 
so far that it is not always possible to decide whether this mineral between 
. . 1" '1'1 l' f Inverany IS orthoclase or plaglOc ase. 1e porp lyntes are 0 t\yo types and Lo~h 
and of different age. The lllica-pOl'phyrites are sometImes cut Awe. (Mr. J. 
by the hornblende-porphyrites. They were themselves originally B. Hill) 
hornblende-porphyrites, in which the hornblendes are now repre-
sented by pseudomorphs of biotite and epidote. MR. TEALL has 
suggested that the alteration has been brought about as a result 
o(contact 01' thermo-metamorphism, as hornblendes frequently 
decompose to aggregates of chlorite and epidote, while chlorite 
may be converted into biotite by contact or thermo-meta-
morphism. Certainly the evidence previously adduced of the 
alteration of a lamprophyre by contact-metamorphism is sug-
gestive, the hornblende-Imnprophyre being converted into a rock 
made up of water-clear felspar and contact-brown-mica. As 
regards the porphyrites there is no evidence of such contact
metamorphism, except that they occur amongst schists, in which 
the regional metamorphism is beginning to be rapidly increased, 
and it is possible that thermo-metamorphism may have been 
the agency responsible for this increase of regional metamorphism, 
and that the porphyrites were affected at the same time. 

The rocks of the later gronp of hornblende-porphyrites are com
paratively fresh, and vary largely both in their texture and por
phyritic characters. The finer-grained varieties are hornblende
porphyrites, containing sphene; the porphyritic felspars are 
plagioclase, similar to the idiomorphic felspars in the Glenfyne 
granite, which also contains sphene. They generally also contain 
free quartz, sometimes in considerable quantities. As they 
become coarser in texture, they pass into quartz-diorite or horn
blende-granite, and it may be noted in this connection that the 
coarser and more granitic varieties enter the zone of the monzo
nite group, the true dyke-rocks being most prevalent to the 
south-west, at and beyond the limits of this zone. A sill which 
occurs on Clachan Hill, about three miles south-west of Beinn 
Bhuidhe, is composed of hornblende, biotite (idiomorphic), and 
more or less lath-shaped plagioclase, alkali felspar, and quartz with 
sphene, apatite and Iron ores as accessories. This rock is richer 
in ferro-magnesian minerals and plagiocla,se than a specimen 
selected as typical from the Glenfyne granite, and is somewhat 
intermediate III structure between granite and Eorphyrite. This 
group of hornblende-porphyrites somewhat differs in character 
from the porphyrite-dykes of the Loch Awe district, which ]\fR. 
KYNASTON supposes to represcnt the dyke phase of the Cruachan 
granite. On the whole, the rocks which it embraces are more 
acid and contain a larger amonnt of quartz which is clearly 
distinguishable without the aid of a, lens. " 

Altho~lgh the Glent:yne granite has its own assembJage of 
smaller mtrnsions, dykes, and sills distinct from those belunging 
to the CruaC'han granite, there are well-marked resemblances 
between these two great granite masses. Thus MR. KYNMlTO,," 
ha~ recorded augite-diorite h'om the district of Ben Cruachul1, 
whIle according to MR. HILL'S observation, the igneous masses 
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of the Beinn Bhnidhe a,1'8a are suggestive of an underground 
connection between the granites of the two mountains. As 
reO'anls the 1we of the Glen(yne o-ranite, no definite statement 
ca~l be made, ~xcept that it must be later than the foliation of 
the schists. 

Glen Eti~'e The mapping of the Glen Etive granite was completed, and 
an,l dlstnet its boundary line Wits carried from Glenkino'lass fast the western 
between. . b h 1 
Black Mount end of Loch Dochart and thence m a genera nort -wester y 
and Glen direction to Lairio' Dochart where the line was joined up with 
Shira. (l\Ir. that traced fron~ Glen Etive in 1898. The rock has not 
Kynaston.) . h b d presented any new features. The completlOn of t e oun ary-

line shows that this granite forms a well-defined oval mass, almost 
completely surrounded by the Ben Cruachan type. It includes 
an area of approximately 60} square miles, and IS only covered 
to an insigmticant degree by morainic material and other super
ficial accumulations. It is characterised by a wild and imposing 
type of mountain scenery, embracing no less than five peaks 
more than 3,000 feet in height. 

The Ben Cruachan typ~ of granite was found to die out 
al;?ainst the Glen Etive mass in Glenkinglass, about a mile east 
of Doire-nan-Saor. Following, however, the margin of the latter 
type north-eastwards for two miles, we again find the Cruachan 
type about a mile south-west of Loch Dochart. It rapidly 
widens from a breadth of only a few yards to nearly half a mile, 
and assumes a, fairly coarse texturo. It is a pinkish hornblende
granitito, becoming fine-grained and dioritic in appearance at its 
jUllction with the quartzose schists to the east. North of Loch 
l)ochart the boundary-line was traced in a general north-easterly 
direction to within a hundred yards or so west of the summit of 
Stob Ghabhar (3,565 feet). This portion of the Cruachan 
granite is continuous with that already' mapped in Glen Etive, 
and it still maintains characters simIlar to those previously 
described from the Ben Cruachan district. In some places, for 
example, on the east side of the Dochart Burn, it appears to 
pass gradually into the Glen Etivc granite. Its texture does 
not change as the margin is approached and the two types of 
rock pass gradually into one another, so that no hard-and-fast 
line can be dra wn between them. A similar passage has already 
been noticed as occurring to the west of Loch Etive.* 

Outside the eastern margin of the Cruachan granite a separate 
mass, of 11 siUlilar general type, has been mapped in the Imme
diate neighbourhood of Clais-gobhair. It is exposed for a mile 
awl a half in the l'lais-gobhair DUTn, and is contmued north-east
w,mls as 1L nal'l'OW :-;trip to the north-western margin of Sheet 46. 
The l'(H'k is a ll.wdilllll-gmilled gre,yish, and sOl~lOtimos pinkish: 
1101'11 bkllde-gmmte-ol', perhaps ]]lore strictly speaking, a diorite 
of Che Lowdite type. Close to Cbis-gobhair an oval mass of a 
coar:-;e yery hornblendic diorite occurs within it, and doubtless 
represonts it ba:-;ic modification; while another small mass of a 
more basic diorite occllrs among the schists close to its eastern 

- ~---------

* Summary oj P1'O!}1'eSS for 1898, p. 79. 
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hlargin. Under the microscope the normal type of the horn- Glen ~tiye 
blende granite [Slide, No. 8620, half a mile north-west of Clais- band dlstnct 

. . . fl' I f I etween gobhml'] IS seen to consIst 0 p ~glOc ase e. spar, green Black Mount 
hornblende, biotite, and a smalll?roportlOn of alkah felspar and an~ Glen 
interstitial quartz; sphene, apatIte, and iron ores occurring as SKh~ra. (M)r. 

. , b' d fi' h' h . h' h' ynaston. accessones. 1he aslO rno 1 cation w IC occurs WIt m t IS 
mass varies from a fairly coarse rock, containing about equal 
proportions of hornblende and plagioclase, to a coarse hornblende 
rock in which scarcely any felspar is visible to the naked eye. 
The former variety is seen under the microscope [8621] to be in 
great measure made up of large plates of green hornblende, 
which include small idiom orphic plagioclases and some small 
flakes of altered and ragged blOtite. A few small pyroxene grains 
are also present, while hornblende and plagioclase likewise occur 
interstitially between the large plates of hornblende. There is 
no quartz. The other intrusion occurring outside the hornblende-
granite is a similar rock, though the proportion of felspar to 
ferro-magnesian constituents is apparently more uniform. Further 
to the east again lies the diorite of Rannoch Moor, which doubt-
less, when more fully investigated, will turn out to have close 
affinities with the hornblende-granite and diorite of Ben Cruachan 
and the Black Mount. 

As regards the age of the Cruachan granite, which has been 
referred to in the Reports of former years,* no fresh facts of any 
importance have come to light this year. MR. KYNASTON has 
examined microscopically the andesite which occurs in the Pass 
of Brander at a distance of about three-quarters of a mile from 
the nearest exposure of granite, but could detect in it no positive 
signs of contact-metamorphism. The andesite is not fonnd in 
this district any nearer to the granite than this Joint, and it 
never occurs on the north-east or Cruachan side 01 the Pass of 
Brander fault. It is to be hoped, however, that more definite 
facts concerning the chronological relations of these two rocks 
will be forthcoming as the work in this and other parts of the 
district advances. 

In connection with basic modifications of the larger masses of 
intrusive rocks attention may be called to the occurrence of 
olivine-mo~zonite on the wes~ si~e of Glen Orchy .. An elongated 
patch of thIS rock, almost a mIle rn length and an 8lghth of a mile 
l~ bre~dth, besides two smaller ov~l patches, proba.bly connected 
Wlth It, was mapped about a mIle north of Catmnis in Glen 
Orchy, and seven miles from Dalmally. The rock varies from a 
mediuI? grain, weathering li~\:C dolerite, and ?on~isting appa
rently m large measure of augIte, to a coarse-gram, 1Il which the 
constituent minerals, olivine, augite, and biotite are easily seen 
with the naked eye. This coarse rock forms the greater part of 
thc ma~s, and weathers .into the characteristic small cup-shaped 
depresslOns already notlCed by MR. HILL. Under the nncroscope 
[8614] the olivine is seen to occur mostly in rounded grains, and 
seldom shows crystal outlines. It is fairly fresh, is traversed by 

* Sumrnm'Y of ProgresB for 1897, p. 85; for 1898, p. 76. 
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Glen Etive numerous anastamosing veins of magnetite, and often occUrS as 
and di~trict inclusions in thc ancrite. Ano'ite and olivine appear to be present 
between . b. b h' h b' . l' h 
Black Mount 111 about equal proportlOns, and, toget er WIt lOtIte, lOrm t e 
and Glen main lllass of the rock. The augite chiefly occurs as large 
Shira. (Mr. individuals with well-defined crystal outline, frequently showing 
Kynaston ) 1 . 1 I 1 . a marked zonal structure under crossec 111CO s. t a so appears 

in smaller grains and granular aggregates of irregular contour 
scattered throughout the slide. The biotite is strongly pleochroic 
and occurs in ragged flakes and patches, and several detached 
flakes are often seen to be in optical continuity. Felspar, 
together with some biotite and small augite-grains, fills up the 
interspaees between the larger individuals. Both orthoclase and 
plagioclase are present, the latter being distinctly idiomorphic, 
while the former is interstitial. Magnetite fills the veins in the 
olivine, and appears also as grains associated with both the olivine 
and biotite. MR. KYNASTON has likewise visited the Beinn 
Buidhe district described by MR. HILL (p. 48), and agrees with 
his colleague that so far as the present known evidence goes, it 
may not be unreasonable to conclude that the monzonites have 
been derived from the basic portion of the magma which 
supplied the granites, and are, therefore, approximately of the 
same geological age. 

Throughout the whole area surveyed by MR. KYNASTON last 
year a large number of dykes and sills, having petrological 
affinities with the larger granitic masses, have been mapped. 
These show a wide range of variation both in composItion, 
structure, and the relative proportion of the different con
stituents. They include quartz-porphyries, felsites, porphyrites, 
diorites, and lamprophyres, and these pass into one another 
through intermedIate varieties. As regards distribution it is 
noticeable that the more acid types of sills are almost always 
found nearer the granite than the more basic varieties. The 
lamprophyres, however, frequently occur in the neighbourhood 
of the Ben Bhuidhe granite, and diorites occasionally cut that of 
Ben Cruadlan. 

The quartz-porphyries are found on Ben Mhic Monadh, about 
the head of Glen Strae, and in the Black Mount district. They 
traverse the schists and the Cruachan type of granite, but are 
not seen to cut the Glen Etive type. The usual type is a biotite
bearing quartz-porphyry, containing a certain amount of 
phtgioclase as well as orthoclase. These, by an increase in the 
amount of plagioclase relatively to orthoclase and the dis
appearance of the quartz, will pass into porphyrites. 

The porphyrites are common in the Glen Strae and Black 
MOllnt portion of the district surveyed, and also occur, but more 
sparingly, in other parts. They comprise both biotite and horn
blende-porphyrites. The former pass occasionally through inter
mediate varieties into orthoclase-porphyries or orthophyres and 
(PU1rt~-porphyries, and the latter merge into diorites. Good 
examples of the more acid type of porphyrite are found in the 
neighbourhood of Clais-gobhair, and some O{ these are so 
crowded with phenocrysts as to have the appearance at first 
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sight of a granitic rock. . ~ SpeCllll?n. hom l\feall Buidhe shows Glen ~ti~e 
abundant l)henocrysts of felspar, blOtlte, hornblende, and small a1ndt dl~tllct 

... . 1 . U 1 1 . .. )e ween quartz-oTams III 11 fine greYls 1 matnx. HC er t 10 IllH'rose;ope Black Mount 
[~(j:2.J, J ~ll the larger phenocrysts of felspar ~re seen to ~)o phgio- ~n~ Glen 
clase and to be in excess of orthoclase wlneh OCC:Ul'S 111 smaller SKhlJa. t (M)r. 

, . l' 11 l' . ynas on. crystals. llmntz OCCUl'S spltnng y 111 sma , roum eli grams. 
The biotite is seen as plates with ragged outline, and is also 
scattered throughout the rock in peculiar groups and patches of 
small flakes. These groups are frequently associated with horn-
blende, and would appe'ar to be replacing it owing to sort,le 
secondary action. The ~lOrnbl~nde is pale green and occm:s m 
irregular patches and grams, whIch never show crystal outlmes, 
and the patches appear as a granular aggregate beneath crossed 
Nicols. Occasionally these patches have a more den ned form, 
but they are always associated with numerous small flakes of 
hiotite and grains oJ magnetite. Apparently there has been a 
gmdual brG1king down of the hornblende, and it is now partially 
~:eplaeerl by secondary biotite and magnetite. Both the original 
biotite and hornblende occasionally occur as inclusions in the 
fclspar. The groundmass i~ a micro-crystalline quartzo
fclspathic aggregate with small disseminated grains of biotite 
and hornblende. Magnetite is an accessory. Another variety of 
hornblende-porphyrite with acid tendencies is common in the 
Cruachan granite on the ridge to the ,vest of Stob Ghabhar, 
near Clais-gobhair. Elongated crystals of hornblende and plates 
of biotite are easily seen with the naked eye, while the felspar 
phenocrysts sometimes range up to an inch in length. The 
microscope shows [8623] that some of these latter are evidently 
orthoclase, though the larger proportion of the fclspa.l' pheno-
crysts are plagioclase. The hornblende is fresh and occurs in 
well-denned olongated cryst:,ls. The biotite is in about the 
same proportion as the hornblende and frequently occurs in 
hexaO"onal plates. Quartz occurs as an accessory; but is not 
visibfe to the naked eye, and only appears in occasional small 
rounded grains. The groundmass may be described as micro-
dioritic. It shows mnch idiomorphic plagioclase, small greenish 
hornblendes, and biotite, with interstitial fclspar and quartz. 
Porphyrite of this type has already been noticed from the same 
district.* These rocks appear to have closer affinities with the 
Glen Etive type of granite than with that of Cruachan. 

Diorites and micro-diorites, in which plagioclase and hornblende 
may often be porphyritic, are common as sills in the Glen Orchv 
part ot the district and in the Black Mount. These appear mor~ 
frequently in the schists, than in t~e granite. An unusual type, 
but well.-marked when It occurs, IS found on Meall an Laoigh, 
three .mIles south of Clais-gobhair. It ir, an augite-diorite with 
consplCUouS and well-denned porphyritic augites, giving tho rock 
a peculiar spotted appearance. Sills of a I')irnilar rock have also 
been mapped on the high ground separating Glell Stme from 

* Surnrnar'Y of Progress for 1898, p. ~9, 
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Glen .Eti~·e Glen Kinghss,*' The intrusions of this rock usually form larger 
and dlstnct sills than tho porphyrites, In one instance, on Ben Larachan' 
between 1 1'1 f' h k d hI' 1 . Black ~IonIlt a p ng- 1 ZO mass 0 t e roc was rna.ppe ,roug y clrcu 11.1' m 
ll;Il~l Wen outlino. This porphyritic typo of augite-diorite is not known to 
~Khlra. t (:\[1'. cut the granito. Tho proportion of felspar to augite ami horn-

ynason.) Ll If' 'd bl , .. 1 1'1 thO u em ooten vanos conSl era y; lt IS m t 1e more 1e spa 10 

varieties that the spotted appoarance above roferred to is so 
marked, Under the microscope, a specimen [8622] from Meall 
an Laoigh, shows large porphyritic augites resembling the 
augite of the monzonites, though not so fresh, with well-defined 
crystal outlines and zonal structure seen under crossed Nicols. 
Marginally they are partially replaced by greenish hornblende. 
The rest of the rock is dioritic in appearance, and consists of 
plagioclase, green hornblende, biotite, and some accessory 
magnetite. The biotite appears in scattered flakes, often in 
groups in optical continuity, recalling a similar f6ature in the 
monzonite. This appearance seems to be due to the biot,ite 
being moulded on the felspars. The plagioclase is mostly 
idiom orphic, and there would appear to be also a certain amount 
of interstitial orthoclase, though all the felspar is so turbid from 
decomposition that this point cannot be definitely determined. 
It is interesting to note certain apparent points of relationship 
between this type of augite-dionte and the monzonites. The 
addition of olivine and the elimination of the hornblende would 
give a rock resembling the olivine-monzonite of Glen Orchy. 
Its mode of occurrence also resembles rather that of the mon
zonites than that of the ordinary porphyrite and diorite sills. 
The sill-like mass of this rock on Meall an Laoigh is cut by two 
small intrusions of quartz-porphyry. 

The lamprophyres constitute a rather ill-defined group, between 
which and the diorites and porphyrites there seems to be no 
hard and fast line. They are found in large numbers in the Glen 
Shira and Ben Bhuidhe parts of the district, but in a northerly 
and north-westerly direction from the upper end of Glen Shira 
they gradually die out, and only occasionally occur among the 
hills between Glen Orchy and Glen Strae. Many of them have 
already been mapped and described by MJ:t. HILL. Frequently 
they are highly micaceous, resembling typical mica-traps, 
Varieties containing a large proportion of hornblende are 
common. A sill, previously mapped by MR. HILL, north-north
west of Corryghoil, near Dalmally, is seen under the microscope 
[8G15] to be a typical camptonite. It contains abundant idio
morphic brown hornblendes in elongated crystals, plagioclase, 
orthoclase, interstitial quartz, and accessory magnetite. Sills of 
this type are numorous ill Glen Shira, Glen Orchy, and on Ben 
Sl'oino, betwoen Glell Orchy and Glen Lochy. 

Kilmelfort During tho past year l\lR. SnfEs has continued his survey of 
district, (Mr. tho district betweell Oban and Loch l\lelfort. To the south of 
R G. Symes.) tho area of tho Lorno volcanic rocks, from Kilmelfort as a centre, 

he has mappe(l tho schists and other crystalline rocks, which 

* Summary of Progress for 1897, p. 92. 
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emerae from under the Old Red Sandstone series. In the ~il~elfort 
Ducl~trll Burn dark calcareous slates are met with, which dis- ~Sgl~. (Mr. 

play a metamorphose(~ character. They h~ve be~n cOl:rY~rt~d . .. ymes.) 

mto calc-silicatc horntels, and they are assocIated wlth epldlOnte 
ancllimestones. Interbedded with these strata at least one sill 
of intrnsiyc epidioritc lllfW be observed, but as the sedimentary 
rocks are wrv mueh folded, it is quite possible that the 
snccessiye exposures of epidiorite may be due to the reappear-
:wce of the same sill owing to folding. Above the second bend 
of the stream grey and black slates are succeeded by the 
areat sill of epidiorite which caps Cam Duchara (3~ miles 
~outh-east from Kilmelfort), the highest point of the ridge. The 
fact that limestones and black slates are found on one side of 
this sill, and grey slates and quartzites on the other, seems to 
point to an order of succeSSlOn; and as MESSRS. HILL and 
POCOCK have detected shale fragments in the quartzites, it may 
be inferred that the succession is an ascending one from the 
limestones to the quartzite~. 

On the shore between Kames Bay, two miles south-west of 
Kilmelfort and Rudh'an Roin on the east, the schists have not 
been so much changed into hornfels as nearer the granite, to be 
afterwards referred to, but occul' for the most part as phyllitcs 
with calcareous bands, which at one point swell out into bands 
of limestone, or perhaps dolomite, folded upon themselves so as 
to be repeatcd over and over again. Sometimes these folds are 
isoclinal, though they often appear to be regular, the direction of 
cleavage seeming to be almost invariable with a high south
easterly dip. South-east of TrcLlaig, three miles to the north-east 
of Kilmelfort, thick limestones without shales are folded with 
the epidiorites. These strata reappear to the east of Loch a' 
Chaoruinn and of Loch a' Mhinn, where they form a small 
escarpment on which lies the basal breccia of the Lower Old Red 
Randstone. East of Loch na Sringe, seven miles north-east of 
Kilmelfort, thick limestones folded up with siliceous schists, 
epidiorite, and black slates, are overlain unconformably towards 
the north-west by the andesitic sheets of the Lorne volcanic series. 
]\Iost of these limestones could be used for economic purposes. 
West of Loch a' Chreachain (three miles east from KiTmelfort), 
and of Loch a' Uhaoruinn, numerous thin bands of limestone 
again form rapid folds with epidiorite and black schists, and on 
the south pass under the Lower Old Red Conglomerate, from 
which they again emerge at the southern outcrop of the con
glomerate in Gleann Mol' Burn. The calcareous members of the 
schistose series have a wide extension in this re<rion. Ten miles 
to the south of Kilmclfort, in the road east of1:>Salachary, lime
stones with pebbles of quartz sometimes an inch in diameter 
are flanked with schistose epidiorite. 

Begide.s the limestones, th~ sil!s o.f epicliorite form conspicuous 
features m the geology of thIS dlstnct. Thus, the great sill of 
Cam Dllchara, already referred to, is a thick sheet, 1vhich seems 
to be repeated in rather sharp folds. The rock of this sill 
is highly basic and rather fine-grained, so that it has been 
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Kilmelfort susceptihle of mttrkecl cleHYflge oyer the greater part of its extent, 
district. (Mr. the cleavaO'e-planes beino' nearly vertical but inclined to the 
H G r:;ymes ) 1:l b.. . ' 1 .. . south-east. N ear the top of the hIll 111 severa places grey 

slates are seen to be folderl with the epidiorite, and again further 
to tho north, beyond Loch a' Ghille, thin cakes of slate are seen: 
adhering to the snr£we of the sill, and minutely crumpled 
along with it.. If, as is probahle, this marks the upper surface o.f 
tho sill, it conforms almost exactly to the form of the ground. 
About quarter of a mile north-east of Loch a' Ghille a second 
sill, or perhaps a branch of the one under consideration, is quite 
like the first in texture, having porphyritic crystals scattered 
through the fine light-green groundmass. Along the north face 
of the hill the denudation of the folds in the epidiorite has 
exposed the underlying dark slates, which coincide with hollows, 
whilst the edges of the epidiorite sheets form crags. The first 
few feet of this sill lying next to the dark slates present a highly 
vesicular and amygdaloidal texture, the cavities being small and 
globular, and only elongated where they have been afiected by 
the pressure which has been applied subsequent to the consolida
tion of the rock and the infilling of the vesicles. Where the 
kernels have weathered out the rock is so cellular as closely to 
resemhle a lava, which the rock may possibly have heen. The 
vesicular hand follows each of the folds along which the hlack 
slates are exposed. On the south-western face of the hill the 
foldings seem to hl~ more intense, for the upper porphyritic 
layers of the sill wl~ich make up the greater part of the ridge 
plunge at once vOl'tlcally down wards, and are succeeded by grey 
flaggy slates, like the rock that adheres to the surface of the 
epidiorite, bnt quite uulike the underlying black slate associated 
with limestones. As to the rock of the hill itself, it is basic, fine
grained both aboye and below, and coarse-graincd in thc middle. 
In many parts the fine-graincd rock has been cleaved into 
chloritic and epidotic slates or flags. Even where the rock is not 
lllllCh (leformed by cleavage, it is highly epidotic and chloritic, 
which givcs it a light sage-green colour. It also supports a crust 
of light-coloured lichen, which makes its crags conspicuous.* 

To the east of Locb Pearson, close to Kilmelfort, epidiorites 
are again seen to be folded with qnartzites, siliceous sehists, and 
occasional phyllite bands. The quartzites dip about 15° cast, 
their schistosity is inclined at an angle of about 80°. MR. TEALL, 
to whom specimens were submitted, remarks rerO'arding the 
epidiorites of this phLC8, "that they are not typica epidiorites, 
but h~,mg so cl~soly ll11ie~ to them mus.t be gro~p?d .along wit~ 
them. One of the specImens he descnbes as epldlOl'lte (amphl
holitc" with z:oizite and epidote), and of another he writes that 
"it c()Jltnins dtlol'itc. biotitl', wllter-dmr fclspar, amI a little 
<]11:11'1%," Al'ollll(l l\illlH·Ij'ort tIl\' ('pidjOl'it(·~, forlll grmt ri(~ges, 

.;. It way 11i1\[' II\)e1\ lhi~ Ilighly l'jljd()ti~p(l l'Oek, or iiOllHl Hilllilar mas~, 
(:,\,,·,·;,111), til<' \'('1 Y \.p,j'.'l1 Llr ,,'Irt that lnts heell the soun'c of certain vc~icu
la]' l'llidotic ha~ic l'o('k-rl'llhles in a conglomerate Oil the 18laml of Kcrrera. 
:-;Ot. Sllmmlll'!1 (!/ the 1'I'orJ}'e.~s (!{ th,· (iNJloqic((l SUTlJey for 1897, p. 8a. 
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that stretch in the direction of the schistosity of the metamorphic ~il~elfort 
rocks the phyllites, quartzites, and limestones having been ~Sglst. (Mr; 
denuded on the lower ground. The tops of the ridges are stmwn' x. ymes. 
with massive angular blocks of the epidiorite. 

The most novel and interesting feature in MR. SYMES' recent 
surveys has been the discovery of a number of previously 
unobserved bosses of granite rising through the schists in the 
Kilmelfort district. These granites may be of the same age as 
that of Ben Cruachan, and they have produced a similar meta
morphism in the surrounding sedimentary rocks. 

Up to the present time six exposures of granite have been 
mapped to the south, east, and west of Kilmelfort. These are 
not Improbably all extrusions from the same rnagma underneath. 
One of them occurs on the high ground four miles south-west 
from Kilmelfort, between Kames farm and Asknish on the south 
side of Loch Melfort. Another appears in the low ground at 
Tullich Farm, near Kilmelfort. Two hundred yards east of the 
manse a small exposure maybe seen in the road leading to Loch 
Avich. Two other outcrops were noted in Gleann Domhaill, four 
miles to the south-east of Kilmelfort, while one was found on the 
north shore of Loch a' Chaourinn three miles east from that 
village. Besides these bosses numerous veins cut the schists and 
epidiorites, and convert the former into hornfels. The gr'anite, in 
all cases, is fine grained, with a preponderance of biotite, and the 
occasional occurrence of hornblende. In no part of this district 
has the granite been observed to make its appearance close to 
the Lower Old Red Conglomerate, nor have any blocks of it been 
found in that formation. MR. PEACH, who inspected the ground 
surveyed by MR. SYMES, found that "the Tullich granite is 
remarkably like some of the small bosses which occur about the 
Loch Doon granitic mass in Galloway." The phyllites as 
they approach the granite become a dark micaceous hornfels, 
and the calcareous beds are altered into cale-silicate-hornfels. 
Near the granite some of the strata assume a coarse gneissose 
structure, and probably contain cordierite.* At the south-east 
corn~r of the Tullich mass a dyke-like projection of the decaying 
gramte appears to truncate a sill of felsite, showing :flow
structure, mtercalated between the bedding planes of the 
horn~els. The form of the granite mass suggests that the visiblo 
rock IS the top of a boss from which the schists have not been 
entire~y removed. In its centre a patch of schist may be seen 
a~he~ng to the granite, while the schists are pervaded in every 
dIrectIOn by strings of fine-grained granite, and, moreover, 
fragm~nts o~ the schists have been floated off into the granite. 
The fi~~-gramed character of the eruptive rock favours the 
~Uppo.sI~lOn that nowhere is the granite now exposed far from 
ItS ongmal margin. 

On the hill-slope above Tullieh ncar tIle northern edO'c of h .. ,.... h 

t e gramt~, a dyke of porphyrite about two feet across,' and 
showmg chIlled edges, eutR t.he granite. A little farther down 

* See Summary of Progress for 1898, p. 86. 
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:r<;illl~elfort the slope a sill of felsite with flow-structure has been intruded 
dlS~"l('~t. (Mr. alonO' the beddino' planes of the schists (here altered into 
R.b.8ymes.)" 0 d' . 

hornfels), and appears to be truncate agamst the margm of the 
granite. As tIns sill, like that on the south-cast corner, docs 
~ot penetrate the granite, the granite would seem to be later 
than the felsite. It may be added that a vei? of the granite 
occurs in the hornfels near the farm of Tulhch on the west 
side of the felsite sill, as if the sill were cut by the granite, 
though the actual junction of the two rocks is not observable. 
The little isolated granitic mass on the road two hundred yards 
east of the manse changes the phyllites into hornfels, and the 
limestone into marble. 

In all the area surrounding the several granite masses, the 
schists have been converted into hornfels. The limits of this 
metamorphism are not easily definable. In some cases hornfels 
may be observed without the visible presence of any granite; it 
lllay therefore be inferred that there may be considerable bodies 
of granite below ground, which, though they have affected the 
overlying strata, have not yet been laid bare by denudation. 

Among the various instances of the occurrence of monzonite 
already referred to (ante, p. 48), allusion W,tS made to one observed 
by J\IR. SY}lEs. It forms a dyke twenty feet broad, running in a 
north-west and south-cast direction south of Loehan a' Bhailis, 
six miles north-cast of Kilmelfort. No other example of the 
roc ki n sit n has yet been detected in the district. A large 
erratic, probably from the same dyke, but not from the same 
locality, is to be seen on the A vich road, a little north-east of 
Lagalochan. 

Two masses of highly crystalline porphyrite were mapped 
east of Kilmelfort. One of these occurs on the north shore of 
Loch Losgainn Beg, and the other more to the cast of Loch a' 
Mhinn. It may be inferred that from these sources the blocks 
were derived which form the bulk of the undermost layers of 
the Lower Old Red Conglomerate in that neighbourhood. At 
Rudh 'an Tighe Loisgte, cast of Kames Bay, several sills of pink 
porphyrite may be noticed which ~o not quite follow the bedding 
of the schists, but often pass oblIquely across from bed to bed. 
These rocks present close-grained or chilled edges against the 
schist, and at least one of them is vesicular m the centre. 
Porphyrite-dykes are rather uncommon in this district in com
panson with the enormous number of Tertiary basalt-dykes. 
Three examples of them can be traced from the south-east of 
Kilmelfort, in a north-north-east direction, cutting first the 
limestones, phyllites, and epidiorites, further north rising through 
the Lower Old Red Sandstone and its volcanic series, then once 
more through the schists and epidiorites east of Loch Tralaig, 
whence they hold on to the north, again traversing the Lorne 
andesitic lavas ncar Oban, and then striking for Loch Etive. 
Nearly all the porphyrite dykes, but more especially those seen 
cutting the Lome andesites and Lower Old Conglomerate, have a 
north-north-east and south-south-west direction. A mile and a 
quarter north of Kilmelfort a porphyrite-dyke that cuts both the 
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epidioritos and andesites assumes a columnar structure, where it Kilmclfort 
traverses the lava sheets. Di~tr't'1" (;\II'. 

Nearly all the margins of the porphyrite dykes shO"l: unc~er R. G. S'yll1e~.) 
the lens flow-structure. For instance, in a gully haH a 11111e 
south of Loch Losgain Beg 1.he porpl~yr~te d.ykes are edg~~ 
.,-ith " fluxion-felsite." A large mass of telslte nses on the h111 
south of Kames Farm, near to the granite already referred to. 
Numerons dykes radiate from this felsite mass, 'which cut the 
metamorphic sedimentary series; but no felsite dykes have been 
found intrusive in the granite or Lower Old Red Conglomerate. 
On the east side of Loch nam Ban a rock has been noticed 
which has been identified hy MR. TEALL as a lamprophyre, but 
its relations to the adjacent mass of porphyrite or felsite ~r~ I~Ot 
observable. Another dyke of lampl'ophyre cuts the eplChonte 
llJass which bounds the felsite halt a mile south-east from Loch 
llam Ban, and which has already been referred to as underlying 
the conglomerate, but here again the relations of tho 
lamprophyre to the felsite are not showll. In the road 
section north of Lacralochan a dyke of lamprophyre as well as 
several of porphyrite" are seen to cut through the epidiorito and 
the hornfels-rock in connection with it. 

With the view of continuing and completing the survey OfIslandof Jura 
the Island of Jura in which MR. WILKINSON was engaged at the (~.ll··k~· B. 
t · {'} . l' E 1 d h d £ f h WI Inson.) m18 0 llS tranSler to ~ng an, e was move or a part 0 t e 
year to Argyllshire, and he succeeded in mappmg a con-
siderable addltional portion of Jura leaving no more than it is 
hoped will be finished during the present year. 

The part of Jura snrveyed by l\1R. '\YILKIKSON last year 
lay chiefly on the western side of the northern half of 
th.e island, and embraced an area of thirt~y--one sqnare 
mlles. No new feature ot importance has been noted 
by ~im among. the rocks recentl}: ~~amined. The qnartzite 
contmues to dlsplay the same umtorm appearance of the 
bedding, concealing the system of folds by which the strata 
ar~ n? d~ubt often repeated. The apparently continuous in
clmatlOn lS towards the south-east at between :300 and 40°. On 
the western coast line, however, from Ruintallain Point, the 
s~rata lie at a lower angle, and arc seen to be rolling about con
s~elerably. Fine cliff's anel crags of these rocks rise on the higher 
ndges snch as at Rainberg Mor, Dlm Bheinn, and Bheinn Breac. 
The fine. gra~ned epidiorite dykes, formerly noticed on the 
eastern slde ot the northern area of J-ul'a, haye been found to 
~':tend westwards into the area surveyed dnriug the past year. 
lhe three more or less parallel east-and-west dykes stretch 
across Gleal'ln Cloisdale, and can be traced to Giennn Dorch 
where they se.em to die out. The dyke of similar material which 
traverses the lsland from Ardlllssa on the east across the tOlj of 
')' Bl 
l>0l1ll1 Heac does not quite reach the western shore, but stops 
boyond the south-western slopes of a hill calleel Ceann Min nn, 
Beinn~ Brice, where it is joined by a bai:ialt dyke which 'n in con
tact wlth it for a few yards. Another epidiorite occurs almost 
on the summit of the hill just mentioned, running in a north-

ml ~ 
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west n.ud south-east (lirection. As formerly stateu, although 
these epi(liorit(· dykes baye the same direction as the dolente 
dykes of tIll' Tertiary series, they {we doubtless of much greater 
fig-e. 

isla.ud of L (}roat diffirulty h:wing been experienced in the determination 
Islay. ("fr. of tlw g'uohwic111 structuro of the Island of Islay, especially of its 
Peach I;:; IIfr ,t:> (>{>' d 
WilH (0 )' cC'utl'i11 and northorn parLs, a strong ehort was agam ma e to 

, us n. discoyer the kev to this conmlicated district before the publication 
of the map. Accordingly Thill. PEACH joined MR. WILKINSON in 
a critical examination of the more important sections. Their 
re-examination was highly successful, as will be seen from the 
following account which they have prepared of the results 
o btaineel by them. 

The coast section between Portaskaig and Bonahaven, which 
hael been mapped in great detail, was again critically examined. 
Between Bonn.haven on the north and Na Feamindean on the 
south (a point on the shore about a mile north of Portaskaig) 
the strata were found to comprise five groups in the following 
descending order :-

5. Sandy shales and flags with ripple-marks and worm-casts (like the 
"F'ucoid Beds" of Sutherland and Ross), with massive beds of cream
coloured dolomite. 

4. False-bedded blue and white quartzite with ripple-marks and vertical 
annelid-pipes-thickness 100 feet. 

:3. Sandy, fusty, ripple-marked and worm-tracked shaleR and flags, with 
a thin band of dolomite. 

:l. Quartzites with a band of conglomerate lonlly developed near the 
top, containing well-rounded pebbles of granite and other rocks similar to 
those in the Portaskaig Conglomerate. 

L Portaskaig Conglomera,te, charged with well-rounded pebbles of 
gl'!tnitc, gQeis~, quartzite, limestone, &e., in a sandy dolomitic and some
time" shaiy matrix; with intcrcalatioll~ of rnsty-wen,thcring dolomite and 
Land~ of (lUartzite. 

A small f,wlt or line of Cl'1lsh appears 011 the shore near the 
jUllction of Groups 1 and 2, which probablv does not seriously 
affect the origimd relations of the rocks. v 

The section from Na Feamindean, south to Portaskaig, is 
almost a counterpart of the sequence given in the foregoing 
table; the members of the hio'hest Group 5, being visible at Na 
~"ealllindean, and the PortasY(aig Conglomerate at Portaskaig. 
rhe local band of conglomerate at the top of Group 2 is, however, 
absent, and a fault, probably of no gTeat amount, occurs on the 
shore near the junction of Groups 1 Land 2_ It is apparent, there
fore, that an important structural fault runs inland from the 
shore at N a Fen.mindean, whereby the highest beds (Group 5 of 
table) are thrown down against the exposure of the Portaskaig 
Conglomerate to the north. In various sections between 
POl'taskaig and Bridgcnd, the POl'taskaig Conglomerate rests 
unconformably 011 the Islay limestone and the associated blue 
and black slates; indeed, the Islay limestone and slates have 
furnished a large pr,~portion of the pebbles present in the 
exposures of the Portaskaig Conglomerate of that region. 
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From the evidence here O'ivcn, it appears that calcareous lsbwd of 
1 b l' . I 1 . 1 c 11 . I~lay (l\Ir rocks appeal' on at least t Hec lO1'1zons III s lly III t 1e 10 "OWIllg P~ach & illr. 

descending order :- Wilkinson.) 

(a) Dolomites in Group ;i of table. 
(0) Lenticular bands of dolomite in Group 1 of table. . 
(c) Lime,;tone (Islav limestone) associated with blue and black: slates, 

and unconformably overlain by the POl'ta.skaig Conglomerate. , 

Sixty-nine specimens of calcareous rocks, taken from these 
horizons in Islav, have been tested bv DR. POLLARD, who reports 
regarding them ·that the bands ill Gr~ups 1 and 5 are dolomites, 
while those associ:1ted with the slates bC1leath tho Portaskaig 
Conglomerates are limestones. . 

The two confirmaton seetions between Portaskaig and 
Bonahaven appear to indtcate the original order of sllceession of 
the strata. After MR. PEACH'S departure, sevenclweeks wero 
spent by MR. 'WILKINSON in tmeing the vttl'ious subdivisions 
above enumerated over the inland arm" between Bridgond and 
Ruadh a' Mlmil. The groups were found to be relluukably 
porsistent, and to furnish valuable aifl in working ont the 
structure of that region. In general, it mft)' be sitid, that they 
are repeated by a series of sharp folds, the long axes of which 
run north-east and south-west. In some cases, owing to 
faulting, only one limb of the fold is represented. 

Island of Arran. 
PROBABLE ARENIG ROCKS OF THE HIGHLAND BORDER 

In former Annual Reports of the Geological Suryey reference 
has been made to the diseoyery of a band of roeks, possibly of 
Lower Silurian age, which have been wedged in along the iarlit 
at the Highland Border between the Lower Old Ruc! 8anclstone 
and the crystalline schists and grits.";- These rocks haye been 
traeed at intervals from Kineardineshire to Dlllubartonshil'e. 
They eonsist of graphitic shales, slates, or schists, black, grey 
and red cherts, and various dull green rocks of igneous origin, 
some of which are probably lavas, while others are intrusive. 
This assoeiation of black shales, ehm ts and volcanic nnd intrusiye 
roeks, so elosely a repetition of that ,vhieh chamctel'i:;os tILe 
Arenig series over the Silurian uplands of soutlwl'll Scotland, 
led to the suspieion that these Highland Border rocks l1iic~-ht 
prove to be of Lower Silurian age. The suspicion was further 
strellgthened by the fin<ling of Rculiolw'ia in the cherts, 
pr0ciscly n~ these organisms occur in the cherts of the Southern 
Uplands. A much more extensive development ofpl'Oba1Jly the 
same belt of rocks has been deteetedfar to the south-west in County 
Tyrone, where the igneous aceompaniments arc particularly 
conspieuous, embraeing lavas, agglomerates and tnfls.t 

* See Annual Reports for 1893, Itl95, and 1896. 

t A. Geikie, A nc.ent Volcanoes of B1'itnin, vol. i., p. 240. 
3m E " ., 
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Dnring tho past year anothor link in t.he long chain of 
eVlclellc(' lw:: been fOllwl by ~rB. (il'XX in the island of Arran, 
\\-liirh thus connects the ·~.tij"lingsh;n· :;ceLion with those of 
lrolnml. Though there is the strongest presumption that the 
roeks in qnestio~l should be rcgarde~l as of Lower Silurian age, 
this aceonnt of an aclditiollal deYclopment of them is meanwhile 
reblined in the present scction dcscriptiye of the Dalradian 
rocks, but fnrther nJlusion will be made to them at the end of 
the account of the Silurian rocks (p. 82). .!\IR. Gmm has 
supplied the following notes regarding their occurrence in Arran. 

A stl'ip of rocks that can be separated from the ordinary 
schists of the islan(l, has been found to be well developed 
in the valley known as North Glen Sannox. It crosses the 
glen from south to north H,t a distance of rather more than a 
111ile from the sea. It is upwards of a mile and a-half long, and 
from 100 to 400 yards broad, having its narrower width at the 
northern end. The rocks in this strip of ground, so far as can 
be seen, are not separated by any structural line from the 
ordinary schistose grits of the Highland series, which they follow 
with no apparent break. N or do they differ in degree of meta
morphism from the contiguous Highland schists. A closer 
examination, however, reveals some characteristic features which 
have not been met with among the schists, but which precisely 
rescmble those already detected in the supposed Arenig rocks of 
t he Highland border. They consist of hlack shales or schists 
and cherts, with some bands ot igneous rock, which probably 
include both volcanic anel intrusive bands. 

The black shales and chortf, arc associated together as they 
occur in Stirlingshire, and also ill the baml of similar deposits 
intercalated with volcanic rocks in thc Arenig gronp of Ayrshire. 
The black shales are partly in the condition of phyllites 
and lUuch corrugated in places. The cherts are r.,ppreciahly 
gl'annlitizod, and resemble in structure thoso portions of the 
cherts which approach the granite of the Southern Uplands. In 
this condition snch rooks havc usually had their organic remains 
obliterated. No trace of 1'aill:oZ((}'ia has vet been found in the 
Arran cherts. The most prominent lllen{bers of this group of 
rocks are those of igneous origin, and the important fact has now 
been cletinitdy ascertained in Arran, that they include Ull

(lonilterl lavas and volcanic agglomerate. They occur inter
calated with the black shales or schists, and cherts. as bands of :1 
dull-green, decomposing material, which lllay be most C011-

nniently named in the meantime "greenstone." Like their 
associaterl sedimentary 11 ccompanill1ents, they have undergone 
some rlctormation, and haye passed into the condition of 
epidiorite. So far as the examination of the rocks has yet 
f\(lnmced, the whole of them, igneous and aqueous, are in the 
same condition of motamorphism as the schists to the north and 
west of them. They luwe an apparent dip to the east or east
south-past, stand at high angles, even as much as 90°, but there 
is no mean:: of deciding which is top or bottom of the series. They 
have undergone much plication, which is specially observable in 
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the intercalations of black schist. The1 are flanked on either side North Glen 
. . f h d' S t H' II d t 'I'h Sannox. (Mr by schIstose gnts 0 t e .01' lI;ary 01~. 1em Igl an ype. e W. Gunn.) 

strip of rocks now descnbed;ls cut oft at the southern en,d by: the 
intrusion of the Arran gmmte, at the nOTt!l-east end?f Sn~dhe 
Fheal'o'lu1s, while their northern boundary IS a f,,,ult, whICh brmgs 
dOli'll ~o'ail1st them a part of the Lower Carboni:c,rous series. 
The schistose grit.s, which appa~'ently underlie these rc!cks 
are well exposed 111 the ::'i orth Sannox Burn at the bnclge, 
while another series of schistose grits, which apparently overlie 
them, can only be observed in the main stream, and ()~1 the south 
side of the glen, as they are cut out on the north slC1e by the 
great Highland BOl:der fault, whi;~~ brings down the Lower Old 
Red Sandstone agamst them. '1hls fau~t gradually crosses the 
line of strike of the igneous group, of whlCh consequently only a, 

portion is represented. [.,t it~ northern end... . 
The general succeSSIon of the members of tIllS group of rG(;ks. 

toO'ether with the overlying and underlying sedimentary stn,ta 
ot b the Highland series, is appiirently as follow", in descending 
order:-

1. Coarse schistose grits or gritty schists, weathering with a smooth 
surface. 

2. Thin bandd of slaty schist, with traces of dark scbi~t or sktle, 
apparently alternating in places with thin bands of greenstone. 

3. Upper bed of greenstone, generally fine-grained and quite scbisto.Qe in 
places, with some lenticular bands of agglomerate. 

4. Bands of light coloured and dark chert, aSdociated with bands of 
hminated black shale or schist, and a band of schistose grit. 

5. Lower bed of greenstone, often ma~,ive-it contains an agglomerate 
band on the north side of the valley. 

6. Bands of black shale or schist, associate<.l with chert, and with ~omc 
fine-grained slaty schist. 

7. Thick mass of strong and cmu'se ~chistose grit, wmetimes grelOnish 
and different in character from No. 1. 

The whole succession may be observed in the North Sannox 
Burn, and on the hillside to the southward. On the north side 
of the valley, the upper grit and greenstone are at first almost 
en.tirely concealed by glacial drift, and eventually cut off by the 
HIghland Border fault. In the lower part 0: the section, the 
gritty schists are well exposed in the stream, both above and 
below the bridgc, where the road to Loch Ranza crosses. Thev 
are here traversed by a few basalt dykes. About 70 yards t~ 
the east of the bridge, the COarS8I' rock contains an illtercalated 
band of fine-grained schist, and 80 yards farther down the 
stream, dark schists are seen to bc associated with a brecciated 
rock, the like of which is met with in several places. It is 
composed of fragmcnts of grcenstone, but is not exactly like fi 

true v-olcanic agglomerate. It may possibly have been pi'oducecl 
by the brecciation of ignuolls rock whilc still in motion beforc 
complete consolidation. Above thuse rocks in the main stream 
comes the lowcr greenstonc (5 in Table), which occnpies thc burn 
for ~t hunched yards. It is for the most part a maSS1V8 ro(;k, mode
rately fine-grained ltllll of gTc'cnish-gruy colour. It exhibit.s n IVe11-
develope:l " pi11ow-str\l\~l lll'e," i(l2utical with ttul of tho h!sic 
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North Glen Arenig bvas of the Southern Uplands. The chilled and rounded 
S~nll?x. (Mr. margins of these "pillows," and the numerous amygdules, a 
" . (Tunn.) 1 d' . f' h . f 1 d' f' s lOIt Istance In rOln t 81r sur aces, are mal' ,-e eatures. 

The dark schist that apparently overlies the lower greenstone 
is much contorted in places, and is accompanied by a breccia 
similar to that just mentioned, and also by some bands of 
igneous materiaL The cherts which are associated with this 
black schist are well exposed, about 200 yards up the AlIt 
(;:11'n Bhain. Some of them are dark in colour, but the 
thickest bands seem generally to be light-coloured or grey. 
On the south side of the valley, the upper greenstone rests 
immediately on a strong gritty band; the fOrIl1.er much resembles 
the lower bed, but with the" pillow" structure not so prominent. 
Its upper part is here and there so schistose that it might 
be taken for the so-called" green beds" of the Southern High
lands. A good exposure of the upper greenstone is to be 
seen on and about the two small hills called Cnocan Donna, 
where the doubtful Arenig roeks attain their highest point 
above the sea. On each of the knolls a band of true 
agglomerate is interbedded with the greenstone. These bands 
are lenticular, and are made up of angular fragments of fine
grained greenstone. N either of them can be traced for more 
than 40 or 50 yards along the strike, and the more southerly is 
but five or six feet across at its widest part. The other is 
larger, and m9,y be as much as 30 feet broad in one place. 
The upper schistose grits, only partly exposed in the main 
bum, form a prominent fcn.tl1l'e on the hillside 300 yards to 
the southward. and can be examined along the strike for a 
considerable distance in this direction till they in turn are cut 
off by the granite. . 

The lower greenstone forms prominent crags, one of which 
is a conspicuous object from the road, about 300 yards south
south-east from the bridge. The sallle sheet of rock is also 
\'ollspicnolls ill the crags of Cor10ch, at the northern extremity of 
thl' stlip, awl it composes all the crags on the north side of the 
mlky. There can be little doubt that these bands of greenstcn8 
arc) tnw lavas. They present Ulany points of resemblance to 
the hwns of the Arenig volcanic series of Ayrshire. 

At a distance of nearly 600 yards north hom the main stream, 
and near the AlIt Dornach, a rock which differs much in 
character from the lavas was the first igneous mass noticed in 
this part, of the island, and was regarded as intrusive. This 
view has subsequently been corroborated hy the results of petro
graphical exmnmation. The rock, however, is probably nearly of 
the same date as the lavas. Only a few specimens of the rocks 
of this presumably Arenig band in Arran have yet been examined 
microscopically by l\IR. J. J. H. TEALL, who adds the following 
Hotes regarding them :-

"[8666.J Crocan-Donna, North Sannox. Fine-grained, greenish-grey 
lll~ssi\'e rock, composed of minute prisms of nearly. colourl~ss.horn?lende, 
epIdote, leucoxene after iron ores, quartz, and chlOrIte. ThIS IS eVIdently 
an altered basic igneous rock, a variety of epidiorite. [From the upper 
lava, No.3 on the Table on p. 69.] 
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"[8667.1 Torr na Lair Brice, North Sannox. A sco~iaceous. rock, the North Glen 
ciwities of which have been filled with calcite. The mam mass IS formed Sannox. (My 
or microlitic fel~par, ch].urite, leucoxene, and carLonates. ~his, aga~n,. is \V. Gillin.) 
an altered b:tsic io'neous rock. It differs from the above 11l contalUl1lg 
rcco"'nisable felsp~r. It is closely allied to, but not identical wIth, the 
com~on form,; of pillow-lavas. [This is the lowel' lava, No. 5 of the 
Table.J 

"[8GI38.J Torr na Lair Brice, near AUt Tornach. Mod~rately co~~',e
grained rock composellof patches of fibrous hornLlande, rehcs of ong:nal 
deep brown hornblende, chlorite, plagioclase, epidote, anrlleucoxene. !l~e 
ori'~inal rode was mobaLly a hOl''1ulencle-gabbro. It may be terme(l U!'antlc 
gabbro. I have little doubt that th~~ rock is mtnlRive. [This is the rock 
found Ileal' the AUt Dornach and referred to above as probahly intl'Usive.J 

"186m),] AUt Carn Bhain, North Sannox, 200 yards from foot of burn. 
Sill;llar to the last, but more high1y altered. Chlorite an(l cal'bona~es 
ithundant. [There is not sufficient evidence on the ground to deCIde 
whether thi8 rock belongs to the lasas or is intrusive.] 

"The two fine-O'rained roeks [8666 anrl 8667.] are highly altere,l ba,ic 
'traps' (greenston~s) allied to thOlic found in association with cherts 11.1 other 
areas. The two medium-grainell rocks are altered gahhros or dIal)u,ses 
[8668 and 86G9]''' 

SILURIAN. 

The chief field-work of the past year among Silurian forma
tions has lain in the east and south of Ireland, where the revision 
described in previous SUJnllwTics o/Prog'J'cs8 has been continued. 
l\Iuch attention has necessarily been given to the igneous 
masses which in these regions are associated with the Silurian 
rocks. Hitherto a large proportion of these lllasses has been 
mapped as consisting of lavas and tufts contemporaneous with 
the formation in which they are intercalated. But as the 
revision has advanced, an ever-inere3,sing body of evidcnce has 
been accumulating to show that rocks which have been mapped 
as "ashes" are often of intrusive origin, while some of them are 
grits 01' ~ukoses. 

Counties Dublin and Wicklow. 
In resuming field-work to the south of Dublin, MESSRS. EGAX DistrictWest 

and McHENRY began by a study of the ground lying to the west of the,Lei;;
of the great ranO'e of Leinster granite where on the published ster CTramte. 

b b f . f '1 "I . (?\IeSSlE. maps anum er 0 stnps 0 "greenstone as 1 are s lown as mter- Egan and 
calated among the Silurian strata. A careful examination of ?\IrHenry.) 

these rocks faIled to disclose a single h:md of volcanic tuft', all 
the outcrops so represented on the map being either true fel-
spathic grits or more or less crushed basic sills and dykes. \,,11ere 
the rocks have escaped deformat~Ol; thcir true" na~ure has 
generally been recogmsed, but thc mnUCllCC of terrestrml move-
n~cnts. in inducing new parall~l struCl1ll'CS ha,; oal)" Leen i'ceob'-
lllsed 1ll recent years, so that it llced noL be ]lIHUe]' of surprise 
that even portions of the LeinsLcr granite were iu SOllle illstanecs 
mapped as sedimentary matcrial. 

Among the prineipallocalities at which Ol'dinary sedimentarv 
strata were mistaken tor "aRhes" ma,v he mClltioiwd thl' Deei·-
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Dbtrict 'Yest park area west of Blessington, th.e river. Liff~y betwe~n. B.allymore 
of th~ Lmp. Eustace and Pollaplmca and other places III the adJOlnmcr parts 
~ter (,ralllte . . ' . .' , to 
C~Ie"r'. . ot the county \VlCklow. Many othcr sectIOns occur (Sheet 129), 
EWtII and a~, for example, in large quarries east of Dunlavi~1; also near 
:'IIcHolll'Y·) Hathbran, west of Stratford, and in the cOlllltry lyIng west and 

north-west of BaItinglass. . 
The crushed basic igneous rocks (in Sheet 129) were III all 

C,lses taken either for "greenstone ash" or, in the lllore intensely 
sheal'ed portions, for Silurian sediments. Examples of both 
these identitications OCCLU at Ballymooney, north of Donarcl; at 
Deerpark, south-south-we~t of Donard; and within the granite 
area at Colvinstown. Those at Ballymooney and Deerpark 
pl'esent features of special interest, seeing that some contain 
large cl'ystals of feL:par (Lambay porphyry type), while others 
pass gradually into amphibolite. The varied effects of the 
underground movements that gave rise to the deceptive appear
ance of Ledding are well displayed there. 

The results of his study of the microscopic structure of the 
gl'its and igneous rocks lying to the west of the Leinster granite has 
been prepared by l\IR HENRY J. SEYMOUR, and will be found on 
p. l7o. 

In the portion of the county vVicklow west of the granite, acid 
igneolls rocks do not occtn'. In the adjoining part of county 
Dublin, however, near Rathcoole (Sheet Ill), dykes of felstone 
(l1wppcd as "elvan") cut across the beds of slate. These re
semble Ulany of the felstoncs associated with the basic rocks east 
of the granite. 

Di~triet East On the cast side of the granite (in Sheets 120, 130, and 139) 
l,f the Lein· rocks which have hitherto been re"arded as occurrincr in the 
~t€r Cranit co b 
(;Vles;s P. form of contemporaneous « ash" have been found by MESSRS. 
Eoa~ a;ld EGAN" and lHcHE;\JIW to be either crushed igneous rocks or 
l\l~Hellry.) oceasionally non-pyroclastic sediments. So far 'as these observa-

tions have yet gone, this correction has invariably had to be 
m:ld". A.c: t h' reYision is carried sout hWHl'd in detail into the 
('()ll11tr \Vex/'onl, it remains to asemtain how far other areas 
rcally c iw.lmlv contcmpomneolls "ashes." From a cursory 
exaltliuation it is slll'llliscd that true tufts lllay possibly occur 
in the igneuus area sll'ctehing south-west from Carrigadaggan* 
(north-west eorner of Nhcut ] oD) towards Waterford. 

The oldest igneous rocks east of the granite are the basic 
v;Lricties, which occur as ordinary diorites or as andesites. In 
"\Vicklow, examples are met with in the Bray Head railway
elltting, and at Gruystones (Sheet 121). Southwards (Sheet 130) 
they exist a short distance south of Rounclwood, and in the 
mOllntain overhanging the north side of the Upper Lake at 
()leIHlalongh. Nual' ROlllldwood the l'ock is a vanolite, slightly 
ILlt.l're(l, the variety at (Hendalough being partly amphibolite. 
and partly tinu-gmille(l diorite. 

TIll'sC ro('ks 1m] largely developed III the south-east part of 

* Tho n<tllle Carriglldaggall, which iN Ilot on the one-inch map, is that of 
~l fOHHil IOl:ality, 1\H publiHhcd ill the lllemoir of Sheet WO. It is a townland 
about ~QYOIl Illiles ea~t-sonth-east from New Uo~~. 
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Sheet 130, especially in the Avonmore River valley south of District East 
Rathdrum and in the vicinity of \Vestrtston and Kilmacrea of the Lei.n-

, . ' d h ' 1 f' ster Gramte Upper, about three Hnles east an, fiout ~east respcctrve y 0 (Messrs, . 
Rathdrum. They also forni knobs m the hIlly ground near the Egan and 
coast in the vicinity of Rockfield Honse and Brittas. Many minor McHenry.) 
dykes of diorite also occur along the coast southward from 
vVicklow Head. 

As a rule the true intrusive character of these basic rocks has 
been fairly recognised and expressed on the published maps; 
but where' they have acquired a fissile structure from crushing 
and deformation the v have been mistaken for sediments. 

The microscopic ~haracters of these rocks as developed near 
to, and at some distance from, the Leinster granitc, have been 
studied by l\IR. SEYMOUR and will be found summarised on 
p. 176. . 

The acid rocks were less accurately treated by the older 
observers. Hence considerable modification of their mapping 
has been necessary. In all the cases hitherto examincd the 
supposed "felstone ash" has been found to consist of crushed 
felstone of intrusive origin. Not only so, but in a large number 
of insta 11ces what have been regarded and mapped as inter
bedded f)ediments are really portions of true eruptive felsite, 
excessively crushed. Abundant ovidence of both these con
ditions if) found in the Kilmacoo mining district, south-south
east of Rathdrum (Sheet 130); also in thc railway cnttings near 
that village, and along the ri ver valley to the south. Fine 
sections occur on the coast at Ardmore Point; at The Castle: 
near Rockfield House; also in thc Kilmacoo district just now 
mentioned. In many of these sections the rocks have a banded 
structure showing fino and coarse materials made up of broken 
felsites amI pieces of sedimentary material. In some instances 
portions of pumice and lapilli have been dete'Dted by l\fR. 
SEYilIOUR 'with the aid of the microscope, though the evidence 
on the ground indicates an intrusive origin. Instrnctiyo sections 
exist on tho coast at Arklow Head, where lllallY d ylms of acid 
and basie rocks arc pxposed. The petrographi~al characters 01 
the felsitic rocks of this region are discllssed on pp. 17H, 180. 

An interesting and probably important point bearing on the 
age of the so-called" ashes" and acid" lavas" is the connection 
which MESSRS. EGAN and ::\IcHEXHY believe they have established 
between these rocks and the great granite ridge of Leinster. 
In many places masses which are mapped as" clvan," but are 
really granite, and some of which arc acknowledged to be off
shoots from the main granite mass, pass into the" felstones " 
and" ash," as at Lewis Vale, two miles north of Arklow, and at 
Rock Little, two miles south of that town. The same transition 
is seen on a larger scalo in the UroO'han Kinshelao'h district 
south ot' Aughrim, whore a granitic brock, mappedb as "ash," 
graduates into felstone on the hill at Kilmacrea Upper, east
;;outh-east of Rathdrum. The Leinster granite was intruded 
into the Siluriitll formations before the time of tho Carboniferous 
Limestone, and is thus presumably of the age of the Old Red Sand-
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District East stone. The sheets of" felstone " connected with it cannot there
of thc,LeiJ.l. fore be "lavils" of Silurian date. In the Croo-han Kinshelagh 
gter bmlllte. d· . 1 . f 1 1r --lIto. 
(MesC'r". Istnct t 10 slwal"mg orces lave fHlectell t 18 granIte as well as 
Egan alld the bnsic intrusions, ilnd to such an exien~ that in many places 
:'IIcHcnry.) the rock h~1,s ,1ctHally been mappell as grey grits an(l slatC'>. 

Sla.ne, 
Bellewstown 
and Balbrig· 
gan. (Mr. 
McHenry.) 

One of the Illo:"t llOyel fea tures in the Iecent work of revision 
in Irehnd has been the cliscov81T of a number of cases of intru
sive felsitl's, which present an internaJ finely brecciated stmctme 
so exactly simulating tlmt of trne vokanic tuff" that in hand 
specimens they ~wonld be lmhe"itatingly pronounced to be un
questionably of pyroclastic origin. The process hy which they 
,n're prodllC'ea is not yet satisfactorily explained, hut this much 
m,t)' at least be a'lsorted regarding them, that they form irregular 
eruptiyo bosses or d~·kes, and have been injected ill ,TillS imd 
thrends into the contiguous rocks. As far badz as 18%* iIlR. 
i\IcIIE:~my expressed an opinion that certain conglomerates in 
COll11ty Dublin, supposed to be of volcanic origin, hf'.d rol1ly 
bc('n produced by intense crushing- within the earth's crust, and 
at the same time he suggested that this might also have been 
the mode of formation of other masses in Wicklow and 
,Yexford, which had always been looked upon as composed of 
truly volcanic detritus. During subsequent yea,rs this suggestion 
has been verified by the i1eld·,York ()f MESSRS. EGAN and 
?lk HEXRY ill County vVicklow, and also by the microscopic 
~tudy of the rocks by MR. SEYM01;R Remarkable sections of 
these brecciated felsites are to be seen at Arklow Head, ,,·here 
their intrusive nature is shown. They are displayed still more 
dearly on the shore near Rockfield House (Sheet 130) between 
Mizen Head and ,Vicklow Head. They have always been 
regarded as tuft's, and appear as such on the Survey maps. 
An account Qf their minute structure by MR. SEYMOUR will be 
found on p. 179. Similar rocks were Inet with by MR KILROE on 
the south coast of County \Vaterford and will be referred to in 
subsequent pages (see pp. 77-81, and 180). It may be added that in 
no instancc have l\IR. EGAN and MR. McHENRY sueeeecled in 
detecting- any volcanic detritus in the sedimentary stmta near 
the igneous rodts, whether the latter arc crushed or not. 

Counties Dublin, Meath, and Down. 
In order to prepare for the engraver the maps of those parts of 

the East of Ireland of which the Silurian tracts have been 
revised, it was necessary to re-examine the igneous rocks of these 
clistriets that the nomenclature might he brought up to date. 
Iu the l'01111ti('s of ])nblill and Meath, to\\'<Lrds the end of the 
past seaSUll, l\lH. l\I('HENHY l'e-\:isite<l s~llle. speeial points in the 
SlaUl', Bdkwsto\\'u, and B:dhnggan distncts, and was aCCOlIl
p:micll by MIL SEYl\lO\Jlt, with a vicw to ~llU putrogmph!cal study 
of the ]'ocks. MH. l\!cHEl\HY has supplIed the followmg' Hotes 

j(- Nature, MardI 6th, 1H96. 
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of his re-examination. His recent work has confirmed him Sl~ne, 
in thc conclusions which he had formed in 189G, that the Bellewsto~vn 

. I }'1 b 1 "·1 ". tl awl Balbng-rocks wluell lHve ut lerto een mi1ppC'~ .as ~lS les 1~~.. l?SC gan. (Mr. 
districts are not of contelllpOl'aneOus ongm with the ,,-~11urmn McHenry.) 
stmta but are really intrusive rocks, though in external and 
inten{al characters, Closely resembling" tuffs and breccias. The 
in'neous rocks and associated breccias und " ashes" that occnr along 
tlle coast at Balbriggan, and to the w-est of it at Hel'bertstowIl, 
are, in his opinion, basic intrusive rocks of one period, but of 
many v1uieties. They must at least be later in . age tha~l ~he 
Upper Silurian f:.trata, which they penetrate, and, hke the mmlhl' 
masses in South Dublin, Wicklow, and \Vexfon1, they lllay helong 
to the urent volcanic and plutonic series of the time of the Old 
Red Sa~ldstone. III the BellewsLown Hill and Ardcath areas, 
respectively nve and seyen miles sonth of Drog-heda, both acid 
and basic varieties occur, the basic being similar to those at 
Balbriggan in their general charaders and mode of occurrence, 
while the acid varieties closely resemble those of Wicklow and 
\Vexford. Again, a mass of igneous rock at Craig Barron, west 
of Slane (Sheet 91), mapped as felstone, has been ascertained to 
be really of basic composition (dolerite, etc.). 

To the west of Slane various acid masses, mapped as felstone 
and felstone ash, have hitherto been regarded as contem
poraneous with Lower Silurian strata. As some of them, 
however, are distinctly intrusive in Lhe fossiliferous Upper 
Silurian series, they cannot he of Lower f:mnrian age, but from 
their very close resemblance in every respeet to the \Vicklow and 
Wexford types they not improba,bly belong to the same late 
period. 

The two long east and west masses of rock mapped as "fel
stone" at Grangegeeth, three miles Horth of Slane, are now 
determined not to be igneous at all, but merely an arkose, com
posed of broken-up [md disintegrated folspathic detritus in a 
fine green sandy matrix, which contains fossils in places. 

In County Down a similar re-exltmination was undertaken Co. Down. 
by l\Ilt EGA~ of the abnmbnt intrusions of igneous rock along (}Ir. Egan 
the shore to the north of the mouth of Strangford Lough. He sud Mr. ) 
was accompanied by MR. SEHmuR, whose notes on the petro- eymour. 
graphical results of the examination will be found on p. 180. 

County Waterford. 
'I'h . . . Co. 'Vater-

. e reVlS10n of t.11e Sil uria,n ground in the County of vVater- ford. (~r. 
ford has been contmued dUrIng last season by l\1It. KILROE, who J. H. Kllroe.) 

has prolonged to its sOlIthern limit the line of boundary between 
the Lower and Upper Silurian formations. In this lllappillo' 
the available evidence was entirely lithological as far as Kii~ 
meadan, four miles west from Vvaterford, the strata proving 
barren of organic remains until, near that place in the railway 
cutting at Mount Cougreve, they were found by the Fossil 
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Co. Water- Collector, MR. R. CLARK, to contain double gru,ptolites, probably 
ford. (Mr. indicative of Bah or Caradoc age. The boundary is crossed 
J. H. KIlroe.) bl' 1 1 b 1 f' f' 1 . 1 . '1 b' l' 11 l' d o Hl1ll' Y l'y anl soc SIte, w nc 1, Clug ng 1 y C eolVC ,were 

represelltell as slate and grit on the published maps. 
Camdoe strata in gTeatvctriety, interspersed with igneous bands, 

are to he seen tltro~ghollt the southern part of the County ot' 
,Yaterforcl C::-llwets 178 fLlHl 179). They extend to the coast
line, and pitss beneath the Old Red Sandstone of the Comemgh 
Mountains on the west, and of Dunmore and Brownstown Head 
on the east. N cal' the Upper :Silurian area the strata consist of 
mpidly altel'll<lting grey grit and dark grey slate b!mds. 

Similar slate and grit in larger bands are eon1111on f1ll'ther south; 
and hlack slate, containing, as at Gal'l'arns, Cam doc trilobites, 
appears in many places. Green grits and epidotic slates, frequently 
calcareous and fossiliferous, OCCllr in small isolated areas SUl'

roulllled b\' igneous rocks in a triangular tmct, which extends 
from Ra1h'il<LlnOna southward to the eoast and westward towards 
Dul'l'ow. . These rocks have peculim' interest, as thuy are 
associated with the only tl'Ue, scantily-represented vohmic tuffs 
that ]\In. KILIWE has been able to detect in the region. The 
Bitla or Onmdoc strata also eont!tin red grits, which are seen in 
it stream two mil0s west of Tl'amore, and associated with green 
grit and tuff at Sheep Ishmll and at Knockm!Lhon. Earthy 
limestones and calcareous grits rise into cliffs some 80 feet high 
itt Dunabrattin, and 100 feet near Tramore, this group of strata 
~Lttaining a ....-isible thickness of 400 feet at the former place, and 
G;)O feet at the latter. It appears also at Green Island near 
Annestown, and at several other points along the coast. The 
prevalence of Baht fos~ils at 'rramore nnd Dunabrattin has long 
been considered to fix the stratigraphical horizon of these lime 
stones; and it is doubtful whether the interesting occurrence ot 
Russian and Seandinavian Lhmdeilo forms, recently pointed out 
by J\IR. OOWPEI{ REED, * should Le accepted as sulJVel'si ve of the 
nmelusioll.t The section seen at Carrigaghalia referred to later 
Oll, which l\lu. HEED gives as corroborative of his opinion, is of 
vcry !loubtful YHIne, Imvillg regard to the great disturhanees 
whieh have afiedecl the region. 

Black sbte, which appears frolll belleath the limestone near 
Tramore and at DUllabrattin, may on account of its position, 
on lithological groumh and in the absence of fossil evidence, be 
assumed to he of Llandcilo age, like the hind;;. slates so distinctive 
of the Llandeilo formatioll all over Ireland. :Similar bInck slate 
found in many other places in the district may in some cases be 
of the same age; in others, however, it belongs to a Bala 
----------- ------------------

-* Qnnl't. Jr!ll I' n. Ged. SU('_, vol. I v., p. 766. 
t Espeei:dly in the ahsence of snch forms from the Llancleilo limestone 

of \Y:,!es-a ditli(~ulty which the author ;,dlllits. 1£ the existence of these 
forms lW,1l' TntlllOl'e he the r'Jslllt of migmtion westward, it woulll he 
rea,Olmble t() a,sume tlmt they reached the Waterf()]'(l area at a later epoch 
than the Llandeilo. Instances bearing <lut the presnmption have been 
illdi~,ltell 1,y :'Ill(. l\Luw, ,wd are refenell to ill :'lIlt. U. HEElJ'R Paper, 
page 770. 
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horizon, ns is shown by its fossils. The relation of the hlrtck Co. Water-
strata to the limestone is rarely manifest. .. ~~r~. l~~~·c.) 

-:\111. C~l\\TEH REED reports the occurrence of DWJ'C~nogJ'aptn8 
ill black slate, which, dipping at an angle of about 80°, at present 
oycrlies limestone at CalTigaghalia, 450 yards south of the boat 
pier at Lach- Elizabeth's Cove, neitr Tmmore. In order fully to 
appreciate the bearing of this section it shoulc1 be noticed that a 
continuous series of limestones and grits, visible in Newtown 
Cove. half a mile to the north of Great Newtown Head, nms 
inlm{d for about 250 yards, and that the strike of these strata is 
fairly reO'u1ar alonO' the cliffs northward. A correspomlinsr SHC-

o (':1 b () 

cession of limestones am1 grits might be expected to appeal' at 
9arrigaglwlia, forming. the cliff, and l2robably also .proceedil~g 
mland. Instead of tIllS developmcmt, however, the lImestone IS 

only seen at the base of the cliff, the eliff itself being formed of 
ignoous rocks and tho black slate, which is faulted. A thin 
fdsite-sill and [t massive basic one separate the limestone from 
the slate aboye, the slate being further penetrated by felsite 
higher up in the cliff, which is here crowned by another basic 
sill. The stl'Uctlll'e, therefore, is not regular and normal, so that 
any conclusion based upon the pres811t position of the slate, 
rehtively to the limestone, can hardly be well founded. 'rhe 
n':"}'tlil/i.rFapfu9 slate would otherwise have to be taken to 
rqm:nent the fossiliferol1s calcareous grits of the glen at N ('w-
1.o\i".l Co,-e, where no bbck sbte occurs. The black slate 
flt C11Tigilghalia may be considered flS in all probahility 
i1 detached mass, caught in a gTOl11) of igneous intrusions 
:111f[ cftlTierl upwal'r1 out of its lYttural' ;,tratigraphical position. 
This view of its reL1tions finrls ample i1lm,tration in S('(;tiOl1S 
t110ng the coast from Newtown Hea(l wmtwanl, where' silllilnr 
detached masses of seclim;'ntal'Y roc;ks an' to he seen, S111'1'01111(10(1 

by igneolls rocks. ' 

I(;;-{EOUS ROCKS OF TUE \VATERFORD COAST. 

The igneous rocks of the County of \V,lterforcl have hmo' 
attnwterl :.tt.ention. Theil' v,lrieties of composition, stl'uctur~, 
anclmo(lo of OCClllTenC8 have boen noted, as well as the ditticnlt 
problems which these varieties present to the geologist. Some 
notps on the potrography of theso rocks by l\IR. 8EnmFR will 
hl' fonnd on p. 180. The following petrographical t.ypes 11n:,e 
ll"ell re('ognise(l in the ticlrl hy ;\[11. KILROE. 

(1.) The olcle~t of tltc. wlwh R'Jrie8 appear to be liO'ht aYld dark-O'J'een 
anJ e<it,'R :tIl 1 (Ith'3r m m~ hil ;ic mck;, Kncil ;1-: tlio;'itcs ,~cl diabases. "The 
,m(1:~itc1 are llwrc1ly cpifhti,'o '\l1d sometimes porphyritic, with crysbL of 
augLte. 

(2) Vojnn.ic tuffs a~sori,tteLl with Silurian grits, seen at Sheep Island, 
a\ld ot~er POints .along the coast, The contain ell fmgmcnt" con,ist chiefly 
of fel~lte, SOm(ltlme~ [Je.rlit~c, gl<1NNY or highly vesicul<1r, with piece~ l~f 
a.ndeslte and other more lJaslc rocks and fragmcmts of black shale. 

(3) Comp;1Ct light-grey and pink potash-fel:litcs, frequently vitreon.:l a.nd 
showmg fivw-stmcturc, occ}"l.siollally containing det11Ched i,jeres of jiYlE)c 
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Co. 'Vater- stone as in the sea-stack west of Sheep·Island. At this point of the coast, 
ford. (~Jr. the pink felsite iR ReeTI to brettk into a "breccia" which belongs to the 
J. R. Kilroe.) next series. 

(-t) Breccia3--forming, for the most part, the coast between Great New
town Het,d and Anllestown, (le~cribccl on the published map in certain places 
a~ "felspathic'ash" amI "greenstone ~,sh " and more recently regarded as 
"volcanic n,gglomer.1tes." They are, however, intrusive rocks as will be 
lllore fully explained a little fnrtl1er on. 

(;).) Green plagiocla~e-felsites, passing into andesite~, and in certain places 
into" diorites." These pl'e,-ail ill the we~tern part of the district, while 
the foregoing group pretlominates in the east'3rn. Similar rocb, howeyer, 
form great (lykes fwd silb to the east of Anncstown, awl may be seen along 
the coast as far as Great K ewtm\ll Hc:'rl. At Sheep Islaml, offshoots from 
the dark green fehitc of this group penetrate the breccia of Group +, and 
massi\-e silb of the samc material invade and include between them an 
impol'twt lenticular bancl of strata con"isting of fine tuff and green and 
red grit, the tuff graduating upward into the grit. The lower part of the 
upper sill display~ a remarkably well-developed spherulitic strnGture in a 
band several feet thick on the south end of the islaml. 

These green rocks-febites, andesites, &c.-frequently assume a 
fragmental form like those of the previous group ,yhich are grey. They 
contain pieces of felsite of various kinds from small chips up to large 
blocks. In one remarkable instance, a little to the west of Ballydowane 
Bay, a sill consisting almost wholly of partially-rounc1ecllllasses (the matrix 
being very scanty), illclncles ROllle blocks morc than two feet in diameter. 
:Nhny of the lenticular bands in this group are cleaved, which no doubt 
led to their being mistaken for" greenstone ash." 

(G.) Grey potash-felsite, usually porphyritic, which ocem s in massive sills 
ncar Tramore and is recognisable along the coast to Ballyvoyle Head, near 
Dungarvan. It is probable that grey granite, similar to that of the 
,Yicklow range, which occurs in lenticular areas trending south-westward, 
helongs to this stage of intrusion, inasmuch as one of the areas, north of 
Ballyrlowane Bay, seems continuous with that of a grey porphyritic f"]site 
seeTI on the roadsidc near that bay. '1.'0 this stage also belongs a striking 
porphyritic felsite with red felspar embedded in a green matrix, which 
occurs in two localities, north-east and south-west from Straclbally. Pris
matic, spherulitic, an(l perlitic structures are occae.ionally to be seen among 
these f ~bi tes. 

GreCH epi(lotic grits a]1(l fossiliferous slate of Baja age are seen 
to oYl'l'lie thc i11Hl(,c,ites of Gl'UllP 1 north of Dallyscanlon Lough; 
\',1111c conglomcrates, which form the hlBe of the sedimentary 
s('l'ic~ hen; and llt l\Iunmahogc, HC:tlly tl11'ee miles north-by-west 
of Tl'itlllOre, contain pebble:;, almost wholly tlcl'ived frolll similar 
aJl(lcsitic rocbL It is, therefore, ohvions that the Ballysc:tnlon 
lLlHlesitcs nrc morc nJl('iollt than a portion of the Bala group, 
tltongh thcl'e 1S llO e\'i(loll(;C that they wore erupted contempo
r:wconsly with that gronp. No such s:ltisfactory evidence of strati
gm phicnl po.sitioll.isavili~abl(' fo1' ~hed,<:~enllillatioll of the age of~he 
otlwr Hllilci,ltCS oj the (llst!'1ct: iOl' wlllk rocks closely resmnblmg 
(l1o<;e of B;llly:-wimloil arc to l)e SP(,ll ill mall)' pla.ces, they may 
h(' sw:peck(l to be of latol' (late tlmn the green Silurian strata. 
SOllle llUlsses, however, to the west of Un liysclmlon, such as those 
of ('olTiu' Ca,c;tlc 1 Ell, nm!' Ballyl:lllllCCll, aloe at least older than 
thc hl'cc~:intc<1 felsites of Group 4. 

The t\lft:~ forilling Group 2 have been found in widely scattered 
pnklws, UOlle 01' which perhaps ex(;eed a few hundred square yards 
1JI area,. They S()elll to be ever'ywhere slU'rounded by later felsites. 

Of tho section at Sheep bland, the Director-General, who 
inspected the ground last summer with MR. KILROE, has fur-
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nished the following notes :-" A mass of pinkish-grey ~'elsite 90. Water
rising out of the sea IS surmounted. by about 18 to 20 feet of well- tJor1,l. 1~~lIr. ) 

, . f' . . . 1 f' tl . h 1 .. :L \..110(. bedded alternatIOns 0 n. hne Ol'eCCli1 am. 0 1m green say 
layers. The fragments cnclo:scd in the breccia. consist of small 
cl~i\)s of hicthl-i vesicular felsites, andesites, and probably some 

,1:>.. '1 b'l f' morc bnsic rocks. These matena s are 0 VlOUS Y 0 Igneous 
orJ0·m. The most almnclant of them are lapilli of a fine dull
()'l'e~n extremely minutely ccllular pmnicc, wbich recalls the 
£unilinl' basic lapilli of tIle' Ca.rboniferous tufts of the basin of the 
Forth. They include also frag'ments of pink felsite with ex
quisit.ely pei-fcct fiow-stl'UcLur~. Many of th? strata of this 
breCCIa are coursel' at tho bottom aDd lx'como hner tmml'cls the 
top. There can hardly be any doubt t~lat these strata are true 
tutts. They Dass npward at ODe place mto some red shales and 
grits, the bcdding of which is parallel with that of the tufts 
below. 

" Above this fragmental ba.ncl comes another felsite, which is 
parti.cularly conspicuous for thc great perfection and beauty of 
Its sphel'l11itic and fiow-struetlll'e:::. These structures are groupe(l 
pamllel with the under surface of the sheet. The lower band of 
the rock is remarkably sphernlitic. Some of the spherulites, 
composed of a very flinty pink felsite, measure three inches in 
length and many of them endose a nucleus. Higher up in the 
sill banels of fine spherulitic material may be observed, the 
spherulites being small and ronnd like peas, anel scattered 
sparingly through the matrix. The lower portion of this felsite 
is traversed by,,, dyke two fect six inches broad, of a grey com
pact finely vesicular felsite." 

The most important part of }:fR. KILROE'S revision of the 
igneolls rocks [tssociated '.vith the Silurian formations of the 
south of the County of \Yatert'onl has reference to the rellmrk
able breceiated masses of that reg-ion. As in Iriddow and 
IYesfonl, these rocks haye hitherto been cOll:oidel'ed HS tufts lmd 
nggloDlemtes, but do;.;e re-examination of the lem:1rlmble COil,'t

~eetions whcre the rocks are so \v~ell exposed, has lUll 
}1n. KILlWE to th,) same conclusion as his colblg11es-.JIEsSIlS. 
E(ux and McHENRY (((nte p. 72). He believes that the main mass 
of the igneous rocks is of intrusive origin, and that most of 
tho so-called ag~tlomemtes and breccias are not trnly volcanic 
masses, bnt h~v'e been produced hy a process of brec('iatioll 
(luring the prolongwl period of igneous intrusion. At the .~allle 
time the microscopic study of the rocks by l\IR. SE¥;\HWH lus 
shown that some of them ltre true felsitic tuffs, wit,h ()·la;;.sy and 
vesicular lapilli. '" . 

The fragments enclosed ill these" intrusive breccias," to use 
the term originally employed by MR. McHENRY, consist 
principally of Vitri~lls felsites and other igneous rocks, but 
mnlnde also, sometlTlleS abundantly, angular pieces of black 
~bte and grit, derived from the slll'roundillg Silmian formations 
'l'lll: felsite fragments often show fiow-stl'llctl1re, and have 
obvlOusly been derived from a rock such as that which may here 
and there be seen in veins and sills traversing both the igneous 
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Co. Water- and sedimentary masses of the coast-cliffs. Some specially 
~r~ Ig'I.r. ) instructive sections showing the character and relations of these 

• . 1 lOe. rocks may be seen at Sheep Island, two miles west of Great N ew
town Head, amI on the adjacent part of the shore. Here the 
observer may follow , as it were, the successive stages in the process 
of the production of the brecciated structure in an intrusive molten 
rock. The oriS'inal felsite has been broken up, and its fragments 
have been carned forward in a fresh inroad of similar material. 
The newer matrix sends veins into the included fragments, as 
may be well seen whcre the pale greenish grey felsite traverses a 
block of black slate. In some places, as at St. Ronan's Bay, 
south of Tramore, the quantity of included fragments some
times amounts to about three-fourths of the whole mass, only 
one-fourth part being the matrix in which they are enveloped. 
It is difficult to realize how an intrusive rock so charged with 
foreign material could have been injected into cracks and fissures 
of the crust. 

That this breccia moved as such, and was forced into irregular 
apertures or rents in previously solidified rocks is well displayed 
at many ~oints of the coast-line. A remarkable section occurs 
on the c11ff immediately behind Sheep Island, of which the 
Director-General has supplied the accompanying figure and 
notes :-

FIC: . l. - Section of Intrusive Bl'eccia (1,) in F elsite (a), shore opposite Sheep 
I sland, sou th of Tramore, Co. Waterford. 

"The older rock (a) of this section is one of the usual pinkish 
fclsites which have so abundantly invaded the igneous and 
scdimcntary masses of this coast. The younger rock (b) is a 
green' breccia' of the prevailing type, but with a less proportion 
of included stones than may often be seen in other similar 
masses. The fraO'ments which, however, are sufficiently numer
f?us , consist large1y of felsites, some having a beau.~lfu.1 flqw-
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stnwt m'c :md uthers showing' a vesicular text.urc. Tlwy inclmle Cu. Wat,,· 

:l1so pieces o.f a rec~~ish li~llesto~1e. It. w,ill. be o~ser:,ed from ~~le ~:J'~'i. ID;l,; ! 

lin-ul'o hel'e' g'lyon (V Ig'. 1) that tIlls ureccliL IS mtrnslVe m the felsli .. e ' 
LrSUlHls it l'Ong' dyke or yein down ward in the latter rock, of whieh 
it thus sl']l:m~tes a strip at tho margin. A little above the beach 
this dyke lH' n:in bends sharply UP"';ll'J ami rapidly lessens in 
tbickliess, uut continues in a sinuous course through the 
felsite until it dies oft' in a narrow tinger 01' thread. From the 
blHtl'p bend just mentioned to the extreme end of the :'ein is a 
distance of seyenteen feet. In the thicker clyke or vem to the 
left, the size of the stones is less than in the body of the breccia, 
awl these are still smaller in the attenuated yein that strikes off 
to the right. But they ('ontinue to be present 8\"en np to 
t ht' encl. 

d The ]Wttl'ix is a tine felsite, about the true origin of whieh as 
a lIIolten roek there could be no doubt if it were considered in 
itself and apart from the problem presented by its included 
stones. It has been obviously intruded here into an irregular 
rl'nt, allll its load of fragments has hcen as it were strained off by 
t h" nnrrm\-ing of the pa.~snge until (mly fine "hips were hoi'lli' 
along to the ewl.'· 

Petrographical notes on some of these interesting rocks Imve 
been prepared by MH. ~EnIOeH, and win he fonnel on pp. 179, 
180. 

If the majority of the igneous rocks of the Waterford 
coast, hitherto regfLrdecl as yolcanic sheets intercalated con
temporaneously among the Lower 8ilurian sediments, are nmy to 
be regarded as really intrusive in, and therefore later than these 
formations, the important questions remain of (1st) the geological 
em to which the prolongeel injection of this enorlllOUS series of 
eruptiye masses is to bo assigned, and (2nd) the stratigraphicitl 
reLttions and age of the volcanic eruptions represented by the 
tufts. As the intrusions have invaded all parts of the Lo\\'cr 
Silmian series of the district, they are clearly of later date 
t han these. North of Kilmacthomas MR. KILROE has found 
cleavell felsite:;; closoly a(ljacent to Upper SilUl'ian str,:tta. The 
sections are not conclusIve as to the relations of the t,yO 
!-)l'OUpS of I:ocl~, hut it: the fel~ite is. ll?t brought in by 
taultmg or folelmg but IS really mtrUSlye m the SUlToUllding 
strata, it will follow t ha t some at leRst of the protmsions 
c,mnot be ol(ler than some pnrt of the Upper Silurian period. 
But the date may be lllore nearly define(l by the eviclellee 
uf the coast-line at BallYllowane Bay to which fuller reference 
will be nutde in the account of lust year's field-work in 
the Old Hed Sandstolle (l)ol-Jtea, p. 101). It will he shown that 
there is a high probability that the igneous protrusiulls of 
Connty Waterford. uelong .to thRt. rellln~'kable period of hypo
gene and volcamc activity wlllch witnessed the injection 
of'so wany of' the chief granitic masses of the British Isies and 
the outpouring of snch vast sheets of andesitic lavas 0,11'1 YolcH,nic 
agglomerates and tllffs. 
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Island of Arran. 
An rtC(,Ol1llt of j\In. (3-ux~':-; interesting (liseoyery ot a,nother 

exposure or the cherts rtnd hlack schists on the Highland border 
has heen alreluly g'in'll in the section on the Dalraclia,n rocks 
(UlIte, p. (8). ' Jlllt as these strata mll.\' \\~ith the highest 
proha,bility he relegated ~u the Sil~lrian :',ystem, It bl:ief al~usiOT~ to 
them agam may not he lll:tppl'Opnate at the end of the toregomg 
lLtlTative of recent progl'e;,s alllong the Silurian formations of 
Ireland. :'lin. Gex~, in his report of hi~ :rear's 'work, justifiably 
sta.te,l that the most importrtnt rtddition to the geology of' 
Arran is the clis('oYCl'Y in N ol'th Glen Sannox of a yolcanic 
S!,rlCS assooiatell \\~ith the schistose grits of thrtt rcgion. This set 
of twas OCCllrs in conncct ion with yulertnic rtgglomerate, with 
cherts and \\,ith (lark shalos or schists, like the rocks of 
lhll:mtrne in Ayrshire, a11(l the whole is probably of Arenig a,ge . 
. :\'u ()j'g'anis1l1s h:1,Y0 yet beon discovered, howeyer, either in the 
cherts' or in the dad,- schists, but it is to be hoped that when the 
rocks come to he thoroughly searchecl by the fossil collectors, 
mgftllisms will yet be fonnd. Grertt interest a,ttachcs to the 
rocks in this area because they appertr to be intercalated in the 
Highland schists, the whole fOrIlung apparently rt regular and 
(~Ol~formable succession. Bv this discovery the mimber of 
,1istin<:;t volcanic serIes in Al:i'an is incre~lsed t'~ six. 

These igneous rocks \\,('1'0 first noticed in the month of June, 
hut yery EtLlo w:tS then done in working out their relations to 
the as!'ociatecl sehists. Specimens, however, were obtained of 
several yarieties of the rock amI on these heing shown to 
ThIEsSRs. PE.lCH and HORKE, they at once remarked on their 
rosemLlallce to the llwas of Arenig age neal' Ballantrae. It was 
not till b.te in the year that the survey of the district was 
rcsumed, and the rtrea occupied by these volcanic rocks was 
mapporl in cletitil After this was done i\IR. PEACH spent a day 
on the ground with NIR. UUNN,seeing most of the principal 
sections, rtnd he had no hesitation in identitYing these rocks with 
t hose of Arenig age rtt Ballrtntme. 

As has boon already pointed out, no structural line of 
sep:untioJl c:m be detected between these presuma,bly Lower 
Sil1ll'ian rocks and the ordinary Highland schistose grits between 
which they are illtvrcalated. The question is thus again raised 
:1S to how tilT the ;-',illll'ian age of the rocks is to be extended into 
the iIighbJl(ls. It. h:ts been impossible to find rtny lithological 
diftllrellcll ill the con(lition or the strnta that arc almosL certainly 
ArCl1ig, :t]HI the schistose grits alongside of them. They have 
lHHlcl'g'olle the samc plicat.ion and the same degree of meta
lllorphism, and they llwlonbte(lly seem to form parts of one 
eOlltinllolls all(11l1lhroken series. We are not yet in a position 
to solvc this difficnlt problem. Bnt, im.portant data are aceumu
bling fol' its solution. Thore now seems to be every probrtbility 
that bot 1t Lowol' Nil urian and CamLrian formations enter largely 
into tll(' compositioll of tll() great mrtss of the Highland schists.' 
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DEVONIAN. 

Cornwall. 
Thl: field-work of the Surv0J among Devonian rocks last year 

has been confined to the County of Cornwall, where it has been 
carried on in the Eastern border by MR. USSHER, in the Fal
mouth district by MR. HILL, and around Penzance and the 
Land's End by MR. WILKINSON. . . .. 

MR. USSHER has mapped Upper, MIddle, and Lower Devoman D.18tnctl of 
k · h 1" f L' k d d L (Qh t 048) T1 1 LBke'Lrd and roc TS 111 t e (lstncts 0_ IS. ear 8;n ooe "" ee 0 '. ne ~arger Luoe. (i\Ir. 

part of the area surveyed consIsts of Lower Devoman roeks. w. A. E. 
ThcSll make a natural junction with the Middle Devonian slates Ussher.) 
south of Liskeard, but are cut off against Upper and Middle 
Devonian slates with volcanic rocks on the east by a fault that 
runs in a south-easterly direction from the vicinity of Clicker 
Tor near Menheniot Station. By this disloca,tion and others 
p:trallel to it near .M:ount Erlgecumbe, the Lower Devonian 
ontcrop has been shifted to more northerly positions. 

The Lower Devonian rocks are greatly disturbed by numerous 
contortions, thrusts, and faults, which obscure the relations of 
the divisions at crucial points. Their uppermost strata consist of 
sandstones with arg-illaceous slates and shales (developed south 
of St. Keyne), whlCh seem to be practically unfossiliferous, 
and are usually of a dull greenish and grey colour. Owing to 
repetition by plications they exhibit a greater development on 
the west than on the east of the East Looe river. They are 
succeeded by grey slates, occasionally siliceous, and with local 
beds of hard g'l'it. Thus far the Lower Devonian succession is 
perfectly clear~but beyond this point it is obscured by the manner 
in which the remaining components of the series are distributed. 
These embrace the Looe beds and the Polpeno beds. 

The fossils recorded from the Looo grits and shales are said to 
characterise the" Gedinnian " group of the Continent, that is to 
say, they indicate a lower fauna than any other found in Devon
shire. The rocks with which the organisms are immediately 
associated include limestone in no persistent quantity, but in 
character, and seemingly in fossil contents, identical with beds in 
the Plymouth section. They comprise also interlaminated beds 
similar to those of Torcross and Tinsey Head. These are well 
shown in the coast-sections. The calcareous bands seem to occur 
at different horizons, but are most apparent near to or actuallv in 
contact with the red or buff shales and grits of the Looe b~ds. 
The slate series, although to a great extent identical in character 
with the slates which succeed the St. Keyne sandstones, is more 
variable, containing irregular grits, compact grits, and fossiliferous 
partly sil~ce?us, irregularly cleaved grey slates, closely similar to 
c~la:ac~erIs~lC types of the Meadfo~t beds of To~·quay. This 
slmllanty IS so strong that were It not for th81r Gedinnian 
fossils the Looe grits and shales might well be regarded as a 
part of the Meadfoot beds (Lower Coblenzian) with distinctive, 
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I l.i~tricb of locally recurrent, but in:pelsi",Leac lithological t1n~ pal&ontologit:al 
Ll~ke:1J'(l :tnd characters. The classlC fish-beds of Polpeno he among- lbrk 
~\(:Ot'\ ~l'Tr slates and hard grits, which are no doubt a part of thLe slate 
l<N{le~")" series that includes the Looe beels, bnt the distribution of the 

organisms is more general in the purple green and buff slate 
series of Polpeno, Talland and Downderry. These variegated 
strata are precisely like the Dartmouth and Kingswear slates 
and alRo the slates and grits of the RevelRtoke and Wembury 
shores. At Piskeys Cove on the Revelstoke coast MR. U SHHER 
found remains of Pte·I'lhSpil3. Although a boundary has not 
been continuouslv drawn for the Dartmouth slates in Devon
shiro, their persistence and identity with the variegated slates of 
Polpeno has been clearly proyed. The Dartmonth slates of 
Polperl'o, althol1gh faulted on the north, are shown in places in 
llnfanlted junction with the dark slates which contain traces of 
1ish. As fill' as can be judged from the evidence the calcareous 
beds in contact with the Looe grits and shales give place to these 
dark slates. The latter comprise intercalated beds of hard grit 
or quartzite which, where prescnt, often show intense plicatIOn. 
These slates form the coast-section for five miles westward from 
Portwrinkle, whero the} are faulted against Looe beds. The 
dislocation at first escaped notice, the red beds of the Looe series 
between Crafthole and Cawsand having been very naturally 
confounded with those of the Dartmouth slates. In the Seaton 
River Valley, below Hessenford, the grey slate series, with its 
associated grits and calcareous bands and patches of Looe beds, 
presents many points ot'resemblance to the strata above the 
slates of the Kingswear promontory which correspond to the 
Meadfoot beds of Torquay. Theso grey slfttes, which are the in
land oontinuation of those in the East Looe coast, are bounded' 
on the south by the Dartmouth slates of the Downderry coast, 
the boundary being in part at least a fault, and on the north 
by a mass of the Dartmouth slates which north of Hessenford 
extends over the ridge of Bindown to the East Looe River 
Valley. This mass is shifted by a fault between Bindown and 
Congorlan. On Bindown and above Congorlan very tough 
grits, oontaining Pter((spis remains, are present in assooiation 
with quartzite and grey slates. On the north border of this 
mass, at Wringworthy, a small patch of Looe grits ocours, but 
with this exception there is no proof of the representation of the 
Looe beds in the slates on the north which corne directly below 
the St. Keyne sandstones In the district west of the East Looe 
RiYor, the Dartmouth slates may occm in small patches. Grits 
resembling those above Congorlan have been detected, whioh 
may owe their position either to a prolongation of an anticlinal 
axis from Bindown and Congorlan, or to a fault. The slates 
under the St. Keyne sandstone may perhaps form the upper 
part of a great series, in the middlo or lower part of which the 
Looe grits and shales and r;alcareous beds occur, and the dark 
slates, with fish remains and quartllite beds, may lie at the base of 
this serios, directly above tho Dartmouth slate group._ 

Tho chiof problom of the geological structure of the Looe district 
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is centred in the mass of Bindown and Congorlan. This mass is D.istricts of 
most probably an anticline. If it be regarded as a single outcrop tlskear1M~d 
tho almost entire absence of Dartmouth slates on the west of the ,-J.ol. E. l. 

East Looe River will have to be accounted for by faults cutting Ussher.) 
out the whole of these slates, a view which would place the L~oe 
beds below the Dartmouth slates, and would well accord with 
their presumed Gedinnian age. The evidence as to the Lower 
Devoman succession afforded by the Looe district alone must be 
confessed to be quite inconclusive. Taken in connection with 
the data derived from previous Lower Devonian. explora~ion, the 
balance of evidence inclines MR. USSHER to the SImpler View that 
the downward succession is as follows :-

Staddon grit,; - St. Keyne sandstones. 
! BeeBon, Churchstow and Grey slates, with occasional grit 

I 
Ringmore beds - - Looe grits and shales. 

'forcross and Tinsey Grey slates, with limestone and 
)Ieadfoot Beds Head beds. grits. 

Dark-grey slates, with inter
laminated beds, and quartzite 
bands. 

Dartmouth slates Revelstoke Beds· - Purple, green, and buff slates, 
with quartzite or compact 
grits and arenaceous beds. 

South of Pelynt the direotion of dip of the schistosity is nearly 
always northward. The change in the prevalent southerly dip 
of this structure takes place along an irregular line drawn from 
the fault in Portnadler Bay tov.-ard Pelynt, which has no connec
tion with any particular geological horizon. DE LA BEcHE alludes 
to the rounding of the strike near Pelynt. 

The Middle and Upper Devonianrocks in the district recently 
surveyed consist of slates and slaty mudstones, in which volcanic 
rocks occur. ,Their lower portions comprise argillaceous slates 
or slaty mudstones, often splitting prismatically, and with 
clC;aVage planes that dip general~y at low angl~s, the bedding 
bemg frequently shown by vertlCally undulatmg, suture-like 
lines. Calcareous slates may be seen in the new railway line 
south of Liskeard Station, but there is no persistent limestone. 
The irregular distribution of the volcanic rocks in the tract of 
slate seems to be due to their lying in troughs of the higher 
MiJdle Devonian slates, and also to the fault-boundary of the 
Lower Devonian rocks, which cuts off the Middle and Upper 
Devonian series on the west, and is probably prolonged in the 
Middle Devonian area toward Liskeard. No boundary can be 
even approximately drawn between the Upper and Middle 
Doyonian groups. Purple and green slates of the Upper group 
o(~eur at Menheniot, and Entomosi1'(wa were obtained from them 
Hoar Doddy Cross and Padderbury. 

Tho Middle and Upper Devonian volcanic rocks consist of 
schalsteins and brown and greenish vesicular rocks, of which a 
go?d example is afforded by the mass on Padderbury Top. The 
qhcker Tor " Serpe~1tine" is an ·ophitic. doleri~e, probably intru
s~yo. A coarse-Hramed, probably mtruslve baslO rock occurs near 
Cartuther, and m the valley between that place and Menheniot. 
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I ),'tri~b of In the Lower Devonian area io'neous roeks occur in many places 
Lj,;k,eanl 1121\1 but so slmrinO'l), developed a~d so decomposed that they cannot 
Looe. (Mr .. b . h . Al hI' w. c\. b~. . be ll1lhcated on the map WIt out exaggeratIOn. t oug 1 In 

t· "itCI'.) places resembling sheared tuft's, their true origin remains nncer-

l'en~anee 
District,. 
PIl'. S. Jl. 
,Ym:illson. ) 

tain. They are most fi:eollenth' to be met with in the calcareous 
parts of' the grey ::,late sel~ie" assoeiated with the I~ooe beus, but 
they also occ\u' in the Dartmouth slates. ~heared uiabases have 
likewise he en fOUlHl. The most interesting igneous rock yet 
encountered ill the (listrict is a highly silicified trachyte or 
andesite, which is qu:tlTiell for road-metal on the southern slope 
of Bindown. It rHns ill an e,lst aHd west direction, and is of 
small superficial extent. l\IH. TEALL has furnished the following 
notes regardillg it :-

"[E. ;~2;',J and ;{2.-,.).] BinclO\\'11, ;:-;.S.'\V. of :\Ienheuiot. Grey or 
blLli~h-gl'ey, highly qnnl'tzose rOl'ks, trayer~ed lJyyeinN of quartz and pyrite. 
l'nder the microscope they are seen to be highly~ilicified veHicular igneou~ 
rock". Qlmrtz hlt~ heen depo~ite(l not only in the veins but also in the 
vesicles. The greater part of the rock i~ compoRell of quartz, but a certain 
amount of altered igneous materiaJ occur::; as it matrix between the amygda
loick Thi~ consist~ of a few rare ]Jhenocl'y~t~ of felspar in a gl'oundma~," 
of febpar-minolites and ill-defined interstitial matter. The nature of the 
Ol'iginall'ock r;annot l)e detennillell with certaint.y from these specimens. 
It ,"ppeaI'S to have been either ,m anclesite or tl'achyte-~1ll03t probably the 
lattel'." 

In eontinll1ttion of his previous mapping, l\IRW lLK1~:-;OX has 
surveyed the tmet lying to the north-west and south-west of the 
town of Penzance. The district is almost entirely oeeupied by 
!!ranite, but sedimelltn,ry rock:s, highly altered and traversed by 
l~t:lSSeS of "greenstone," rise on its eastern margin. The 
uOl1ndary-line between the t,yO groups of rocks is well denned 
on the coast fI t the nslling village of i\Iollsehole, whence it runs 
inlnml null then cirdes round behinrl l\Tadron aDa UulYal. On 
the coast at }Iouschole the sedimentary series has been YDrY 

lllueh ,tltere(1. The granite is there seen to have been inLruued 
into bluish, fiaggy, TIne-grained strata, which it has bakeu anu 
altl'rllll almost iuto hornfels. Nowhere else along the inland 
bOllndary has the actunl contact of this intrusive mass been 
ohsencd, but the sedimelltary rocks, ivhich are cleaved red 
sIt,des, all show evidence of alteration. A Jarge baud of" green
stone" stretches from Mousehole to Newlyn among the sedi
lll(:ntnry rocks which are there changed into hard and compaet 
l]()1I1 fch Clo,'lc examinn t i()l1 of t hcm illdieatcs that thev have 
)'l'l']) 1111]('h plleh'l'l'c1 ;111(1 pli(';;ted, nnd (11M Lhey suftere;:l their 
l;hiui' llletamol'phil:>m, together with LIte "greenstone" nms:,;, 
during the perioli of the g'l'Huite intrusion. No evidence has been 
obtained as to the age of these se(litrl811tary rocks 

The best-known mass of (( greenstone" in this district is that 
which extends from Mousehole to Newlyn. It is much used 
for ro:t(l-llletal awl for tho lllanufacture of artificial pavement. 
At the Pnnlee (lll:trrieR, whioh give employment to a large 
lltllll ber of mell, t lC rock is hlasted out of the face of the quarry 
aml is aftcnv<tl'lls hrokell up hy the hand and by machinery. It 
is ;m'('xo('mling'l.v hanl rtn<1 tnu.gh lllaterial"n'fld on thrtt acconnt 
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cannot be worked with tools for lmiluing pmposes. ,\That is P~llz~llce 
probably it continuation of this lllHSS crosscs thc stream at N ewlyn Dl~tnct. , 
.J. b l' 1 I 1 h d~:[ 1\,,0, l' (Mr. S. h anu crops out e llnc t 1e c Hll'C an at 1\ ount. 'Usery, extenc mg 'Yilkill~oll.) 

in it northerly direction to Castle HOl'l1eck and Rosehill. The 
Lown of Penzance appears to have been built on a lllass of this 
rock, whieh crops out at Lescndjack Hill and Coombe Quarry, 
extending in an easterly direction towards Gllival. In all these 
lllasses an extreme to~ghness of character is maintained. A 
large quantity of the rock is useu locally for roau-metal under 
the name of vwe elvan. 

The granite of the Land's End district is seen to grellt 
;t(l\cantage round the coast from Mousehole to the Lfmd's Ellll 
nnd thence nOl'thwanls. In the interior the rock is not well e:-.
pc)sc(l owing to the readiness with which it weathers and crllmLlc,: 
:may, while round the coast, the weathering of the material <tlon;! 
the joints gives rise to singularly artificial-looking masses. Inian(l 
the sallIe kind of weathering occms, Lut the rock appears there 
011 the hill-tops in the forlll of huge mushroom-shaped bosse". 
Along one set of nearly horizontal 01' gently undubting joints 
the rock decays more readily than on the flat or roullded 
surEtces. Another set of JOInts which has a more or lest; 
vertical direction has not the sallle importance in determining 
the architectural aspect of the rock, Lut is effective in allowing it 
to weather into columns and obelisks. 

The granite is a porphyritic rock, its most conspicuous con
stituents being crystals of grey felspar, which possess a beautiful 
pearly lustre, and are often three to four inches long and more 
than an inch in breadth. The ground mass through which the 
crystals are dispersed consists of quartz, felspitr, and mica. 
Schorl also occurs at Castle Trenecen, where the Logan Rock 
stands, and which is cited Ly DE LA BECHE as a good example of 
the OCCUlTence of this mineral. ~ 

This beautiful granite is worked in several quarries. It is 
dressed on the spot, and sent away sometimes in enormous 
blo~ks. Besides the contact junction of the granite with the 
sedUllentary rocks at 1\lousehole, already referred to, another is 
exposed further rounel the coast to the west at Tater-clu-Point. 

At 1\Iousehole the granite penetrates and alters the sedilllentan' 
rocks into which it sends veins and tongues in every direction, anel 
encloses portions of them. It is notlCe4ble that the crystals of 
felspar (se,:,eral. inches long) are as large at the contitct as they 
are III the mtenor of the mass No" chilled earre" is here to he 
seen. On the other hitnd itt 'Tater-du-Point, ,,':'here the granite 
sm~'ou~lcls an inl~er of" greenstone," it hecomes gnulnally tinCl' in 
gram t?r SOl~lO SIX to 8lght ym'cls hom the conLlct, and at the 
actual JunctIOn presents a good example of the close texture so 
usual where ~nasses. of eruptive material haye been ntpidly 
coole~ Ly ~omlllg agamst older and llluch colder rocks. 

Vellls of tine-gramed granite have been observed at several 
places. At MOllsehole fine-grained granite-veins pierce both the 
coarse porphyritic IlHtSS amI the sedimentarv rocks, while at 
Tater-du-Point similar veins cut across the I'rmin granite, and 
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also tho ,( grl'l'llstonc." At "\Vhitcsrmd Bay innumerable veins of 
granitc, vcry tinc ill texture, and varying from an inch to several 
fcet ill thickness, cut the coarse porphyritic mass in evcry 
direction. 

Though t hero is reason to suspect that the rocks in the 
Fn,lmouth (listl'id, long recogniscd to he Lo,,-er Sillll'ian, are not 
by any lllcmm the ouly rcpl'csc'ntatives of that system in this part 
of Cornwn ll, and that eyentnally it may prove that thcre arc really 
no Deyonian strata there, ltn account of the reeent work of the 
Geologieal ~Ul've~' in that district is inserted in the present section 

. of this volume, in accordance with the order followed in previous 
ReJ}()I'ts. Fmther research may justify the detinite relegation of 
a eonsiderable traet of ground in tho south-west of the county to 
Silurian formations. 

\Vhile the occurrence of Lower Silurian strata on the southern 
coast of Cornwall has been well known for so mall v years, the 
relations of these strata to the rest of the "kinas;' or "grau
wacke" of that part of the country have never yet been ascer
tainert The structure of the ground is exeeedingly complicated 
and can probably only be ulll'avelled by patient examination 
with the aid of large-scale maps. This is the task which has 
been assigned to}\fR HILL, who, from his station at Falmouth, 
has continued the Survey, of which some account was given in 
last Stvrnmttl'Y {<l P}'()g)'('ss. He has made a perceptible advance 
dming the past year, as will be seen from th8 following narrative 
which he Ims fnrnished;-

The tiel(l-work has been carried well into the interior. The 
various estllarieB whieh tliverge hOlll FahlllHlth Harbour and the 
Helfonl river penetrate deep into the heart of the country, and 
afford lllore or less continuous sections of the strata. Their 
courses are so tortuous that the examination of them has 
iIlY()ln~(l the mapping of us miles of eoa';t sections in 
mldition to what WitS reportml for 1 i'ms. These deep indenta
tions haye allO\\'{xl the strata to be ('olltinllllllslv follolV8(l without 
it break hom the St!lt-eonst at Falmouth to l)ractically midway 
across the breadth of Cornwall. Advantage has also been taken 
of' the llumerous elltt ill,l.{s along" the line of the Ch'eat 'Western 
Railway. All these lIatmal null artificial sections have been 
IlUll'pe;l in (letail, nJl(l lmve be ell of considcrable service in the 
working-out of tho stratigraphy of the district, since generally 
OVl'l" the surfaee of tho interior the rocks are only to be seen 
in iwl:),ll'll exposnres awl nsually ill au advai~eea state of 
(lpi '() III po,~ i t iOll. 

It was montiollml in bst 8UJ))"UlW i'y that, in tho absence of 
}J'LLeolltol(Jgi(~al data l\ll{. HILL hetd separated the slates of the 
distriet lithologieally iuto tho following divisions i, ;-

I. Voryan berb. 
2. Ports(;atho slates. 
:i. Variq~'ated (Falmouth) slates. 
4. l\t ,,10)" sories. 
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These groups sllcceed. one ~:mother in th: order here .gi.ven Falmouth 
frolll east to west, and th81r perSIstence ?ver wide areas as dIs~mct Di,tri"t. 
~tn1.tigr,t],>hical horizons has been confirmed by the work of last (Mr .• r. B. 
YC;!.r.· '1 he eastward extensions of the Portscatho slates in Hill.) 
"'eryan Bav were coloured by DE LA BECHE as Lower Silurian, 
amf the salue strata, after striking into Gerrans Bay, make their 
,\ppearance aO'ain south of the Relford River. The part of the 
rhstrict to th~ south of FnJmouth has nOlv been examined, and 
the re:'.ults of the work will here Lle briefly stated. 

In order to determine the relations lJetween the f'ol'ts(;atho 
slates (No.2) and the strata ~ouih of Helford River the coast
section lVas examined in detail between Falmouth ReY and the 
N are Point. From l\hen Porth, where the Vnriegat'ed ~lates 
(~o. :3) are last seen, the coast, as far as the Hel±<trc1 River, 
presents an uninterrupted section of the blue slates awl tine 
s,mdy belb of the Portscatho slate serief> in their nOl'lllal condi
tion.· South of the Helfonl HiveI' they are well expos8(l as tar a~ 
~t. "~ntholly Creek. As they are followed sonthward, ho\\'r:ver. 
they have suffered more severely from the stresses which hayl' 
imlucml the folding anel cleavage of the rock::>. At Dcnnis Head 
the structures set up by these movements have been carried t1 

,;tep further. The strata hil ve liCen, as it were, ~nbjeetecl to 
mylonisi1tion (or erui:ihing) of ,t coarse type, insomuch that they 
have been reduced to a mass of eo11.rse lenticular patches of rock, 
the lenticles being several feet, in some cases yards, across, ami 
the whole pres81lting the character of a gigantic breecia. The;-,e 
lellticles, when they have been torn from quartzose beds, resemble 
huge boulders; in other places the apex of a folc18l1 limb llitS 
been detached and isolated from the parent n1a~s, This extremely 
coarse type of brecciated strncture is lllore or les.<; eontimlOl{;'; 
along the coast as far as Porthll11a, where the llorthern edge of 
the Liz:"tnl "complex" "ppe'ars. 

Betwuell DCllnis HelHl awl the N,uc Point:\ ('ollulollwrat(' i" 
Illtel'he(lllmi with bhw slatcN. NIJar the Narc HunS a qnartzitu 
appeltl'S, and further south, nearer Porthalla, it small limestone 
ban(I, The limestone and quartzite, as well as the conglomerate, 
arc foulHl associated with the blue slates. . 

The eonglomerate was described b" DE LA BEl'HE> who 
recogllis8l1 ill it fragments of hOl'llblcnde-slate in addition to the 
lllntl'l"ial slll?pliecl from lc!cal SOlU'Ct:s. It is well SCUll, on the 
;.;hor? eas~ of l\.len-a~e~ .. P.omt where lt has all 01ltel'0l? 01 lle,nly 
a thll'd of a llllle. ~tIll farther ea::;t, at the Narc POlllt eOlwlo
lllerate is again exposed for it few yards. AI' the strata a;'e hi0111 \' 
folded it i::; probable that the s\l(;e~ssive outcrops are pmt::> of'" tlle' 
l',11111e lll1lSS. Before the lllain body of the cOllulomerate comel', 
Oll, thin seams of fine (·onglomeratc: may he obsl~'vecl to be intcl'
(:alated in the slates. These seumH val"\' frOUl six inches to it foot 
in ~hiekllcF;s. Commencing next the '~lates iLl:) l',andlStone, they 
rap,lclly.becollle coars81;', occ~sionally \ncluding fragments thr8'e 
or four lllches across. 1he fragments are made up of blaek slate 

* RellO!"t on the (}eolu(Jy '!/ Devun and COI'!I'wall, 1839, p. Uel. 
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and greyish green slate, rounded and sub-angular, together with 
angular pieces of white qnartz. This part of the rock is generally 
nne-grained. The eoarse conglomerate begins with a fringe of 
similar lllllterial, which also forllls the lllittrix of the coarse mass. 
The Inrg'er houlder,.: are llla(k up of slate, quartzite, and vein
qnartz .. Many of the qwtl'tzite-hlocks are oflmge size; the smaller 
boulder,; of' this nmtel'i,tl are genemlly 'well-rounded, as are also 
lllany of the fmgments of white quartz. In addition to these 
I"mo'lllcnt,.:, which havc been del'i \'eel from rocks in the immediate 
lll'ig'hhollrlw0l1,1)()ulders of foreign material are also present, con
sisting or gmnitie ,tnt! felsitie l'oeks, :-,ome of which arc foliatGf1; 
qmntz-felsite and green ;;chistose fragments, some of which 
are pl'olJ:thl~' refemhlr to the hOl'llblencle schists of tho 
POl'thalla district to the sonthwa,nl, while granitie and fclsitic 
fm~'lllcl1t~ may have heon derived from the older roek::; of tho 
Li~al'(l; nt l(,:l~t thry llo not resemble the granite an(1 assoeiatCll 
rocks that lic~ tu the north of this part of Cornwall, These fUr
dCl'i\'ed material" aro gcnemlly in It highly decomposed 0011-

dition; thcy have also suffered brecciation from the stresse::; Lo 
which the' Conglomemte 11<1::; been subjected in common with 
the rest of the rock::; of the !listrict, Amongst the fragment::; of 
green rocks in the Conglomerate, one w hieh was very sel'pentinous 
but highly nssile, unfortunately could not be extracted from the 
rock. \Vhethcl' it should be associated with the Lizard ser
pentines, lllUSt remain doubtful. BOASE, i.ndeed, has stated that 
fragments of serpentine and diallage-rock occur. DE LA BECHE 

observed hornblende slate, but could not detect serpentine or 
cliallage-rock, Since the time of DE L~\ B1TilE'S survey the 
existence even of pieces of the hornblende-sbte has h3Cll doubted, 
no subsequent observer having detected it. MR. HILL'S observa
tions teml to connnn DE LA BECHE'S statement. [f the frag
ments or LJli:H.:J gmnite haye, as is probable, been derived from 
the Lizard tli,,;'c:,i ,t, serpentine may perhaps yet be found 
inclmlec1 in it, It must be borne in Inind, however, that the 
granite 11Ill1 other igneous fragments, supposecl to have been 
~lerive(l frolll that distriet, are generally llluch decomposed, so 
that the dUnlces of so soft a rock as serpcntine ::;urviving 
atLritioll <lurinb' tmnspOl't might not be great. Although better 
ahle to resist severe lllovemcnts of the tel'l'estrial crust 
than the slaty rocks among which it lie::;, the Conglomerate 
h<1 S un<lon btedly experienced similar stresses. Its upper layers 
h:LVe ,viddcll to the movements as eompletely as the slates on 
either side of it. Moreover it is traversed by planes along which 
shearillg has taken place, so that its constituent boulders h11ve 
sOllletiJlles heen hroken ;tcros::;. Thin quart/I-veins ocmsionally 
traverse both houlders a11(l matrix. The qUlll'tzite boulders are 
sOllletimes almost wcl<le<1 inLo the gritty parts of the Con
glomerate, A llIiea-trap dyko rises in the Conglomerate, in 
which it is no doubt intrusive, although its junctions with th~1t 
rock ,1l'0 not seen, No fragments of it ocellI' ill the Conglomerate. 
The miea-trap is of the normal type of the dykes which in this 
<listrid <:llt tlw Portscrttho slates. 
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The quartzite is first seen on the south side of Nare Point, F~lll1outh 
but ?n acco11nt o~' the coarse hr~ccint~d str~lCture. that has bee.n Z~~.~r~r·B. 
preY]ol1sly descnbed as occurnng III th1S neighbourhood, 1t Elll.) 
cannot be continuously followed. It occurs here as a lcnticle 
about 10 feet 10lw and 5 or G feet wide. A little further south, 
hetween Xare Point [md N,tre Head, the quu1'tzite seen a little 
inland aLon thc cliff pro baLly represcnts the I~~Hent mass from 
which thi" huge !cnticle has been isolated. It 1S a groy comp:tet 
rock which has suffered a gTeat deal from the brecciation of thc 
clistrict. Its interstices :11:e filled with ycin-quartz, conseqncntly 
it is ,~ mixtme of quartzite and secondary-quartz. Except that 
it is more brccci,tted, it is simiLr in chamc-tel' to the cpmrtzite 
of Came ill Germns Bay. The thin limestone scen near 
Porthalht also resembles thc"lime8tone at Gidlcy 'V ell in Uen-ans 
Bay. 

Besides the qwtrtzite of (""me aml the limcstolle of Gidley t;erraIJ~ Bay. 
Well. the Y cryan series of Uw Gernms Day distriet also contains (:'Ill'. HIll) 

a conglomeratc, allll is thus brought still further into relation 
with the stmt,t between Dennis Head and Nare Point Houth of 
the Helford River. Indeed, the evidence furnished by it study of 
the two sections is ample for the (;orl'eltttion of the ~·ocks in "the 
twu areas. DE LA BEeHE dearly l'ecog'niHcd the probability of 
their identity,'* illthough the Very:tll beds were eololl1'ed on hi" 
map as Lower Silurian, while what must be regarded. as their 
equivalents south of the Helford Hiver were coloured as DeYoniall, 
As the Very an beds have been determined by paheontological 
evidence to be Lower Silurian, it is clear that strata of Lower 
Silurian age extend still further to the south-west, and that they 
form the northern boundary of the Lizard lllass of el'llptiv() 
rocks. 

The positions of the four groups of stmtit ellumerated in thc 
table 011 p. 88 were given last year mainly as they appeal' on or 
neal' the coast line. But as these stmtu have since been trace(', 
well into the interior of the countv, it better idea of their geoloo'iud 
rangc can now he afforded. " :'J 

The Very:m group, as we have already seen, ,titer being lost in 
UCl'rans Bay, reappeari-: on the }Ielleage Peninsula to the souLh
w('~t. .It is then succeeded further we~'lt by the Portscatho group, 
whwh 1S well exposed along the coast line from Oerraui-: Bay to 
the Zoze Point. On the west side of the Carrick Roads" the 
Portscntho slates occupy the country between Falmouth Bay' and 
the Hdforcl Riwl', from which they continne in :1, south-westerly 
eOlll'se. From P(>ndeunis Point they have an averfLO'c north aUll 
Hunth strike as tin' as Truro, and OCCl;PY the brmtd tra~t of country 
between that pl:~ce and Oer1'11ns Rty. The My lor series (No.4) 
coyers an area of perhaps equal extent west of a n.orL11 aml south 
lill~ bet~veen Truro uu<1 Falmouth. The Variegated Slates (No.8), 
wlnch he bet.ween the Portscutho slates ancl the J\Iyl',r series, have 
Leon asccrt:Lined by the recent mapping, as fLU' as this district is 
concerned, to be of much smaller extent than the two divisions 
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GelTan~ Bay. which it divides. Rome f1ll'ther particulars may be given in 
(1\11'. Hill.) addition to what was stated last year in reference to the sevcral 

gronps. 
In respeet to the Portscatho slates, indced, little has now to be 

added toL the former description. They arc almost continuously 
expose(l along' the whole line of coast from Genans Bay to the 
head of Helfol'll RiYer, and the greater part of the estuarics 
t hat strike inland fi'om the Carrick Roads traversc this series of 
I'trata, so that, as it can be followell in continuous coast-sections 
arross the strike from thc m01lth or Falmouth Harbour to Truro 
amI Tresilian, unusual facilities are affordcd for its detailed 
examination. 

The Variegated Slates which for111 a wel1-marked belt at 
Falmouth cannot bc so continuouslv traced. Betwecn Falmouth 
an([ Tr1ll'o they appcar in JenticliLu strips, either as infolds 
within the PorI c;catho series or else as partitions between the 
PortseatllO amI ::\Iylor series, while occasionally they may be seen 
as infolds within the area of the .Mylor scries. The axes of the 
isoc·linal follls into which all the groups of strata have been thrown, 
cIo not correspond with the general strike of the stratigraphiml 
zones but cross it rather obliquely, so that the mapping brings 
Ollt several more or less pftrallel lenticular masses of the 
Variegated Series along a zone oblique to their longer axes, the 
several repetitions being due to isoclinal folds. These infolds 
arc never found very far from the general boundary of the two 
adjoining series, except neal' Ruan Lamhorne, where two such 
patche::; 'occur ,yithin the Portscatho series. 1111t inuicating 
pl'ohabhc the upward limit of the Portscatho series at that pbce 
The ground southwanIs from Falmouth afforels similar eviclenc0. 
The large belh ilt Falmouth and Maen Porth, apparently, " nose 
out," and the section along the Helford River which crosses the 
strike shows ll111llC'r,\llS zones of this series interfolrled with the 
POl'UwHtho slates. ~o c:lo:w ,l],('. these intercalations that in lJJ.uw 
cases it is quite impossible to separate the stl'atigraphical 
diyisions on the map. 

It was pointed ant in last SUiJU!Wi',I! that the Variegated 
Rlatps of Fnllllout It art' more arenace01lS than the series at 
~t. l'IIawes, anel as ther-;e are ('arried still finthcl' to the south-west, 
the,Y are found to be m,tinly arenaceous, almost to the t.otal 
exclusioll of argillaceous material, so that at Helford River 
the.\' are represente(l almost enlirely by buff sand'y beels, ]Ience 
tIll' :dternatiolls in colour from [ll(' ~T(,l'n flrgill:wt'olls to the buff 
sa ndy type are n Iso lost. a 1111 eOllsc(pwntly, insteftd of being 
\'Hril'!.!"lted tlwyare hcrt' oj' ,t ll11ii(ll'lll buJf tillt. ,Yithin this 
s('ri(·~ of stm t,i, hot h at Falmouth awl at ~t. l\fawps, llillTOW 

ZOIH'S of shnl'ply-coutraskd Ill1]'P]l' <llld green slates have been 
obs(·I'\'l'd. likewise to the 1l0l't h of ~t. l\la wes, ]wtWl'<'u Mesi1c:l~ 
Poiut awl 'l'lll'llaw,u'(' Poiut,whe]'e ]'oeks of this chanwter are 
strongly (levclopetl ill tIl(' V:n'iegatt'rl sl'l'il's. 

The l\l.dor serie's of Jind,y-stl'ip('(l slat(·s has heen fOIlIHI to 
Pl'()S()l1t 11 rmml,l'kah1e bl'('(~ci:l(,c(1 c;tl'llct me, to whieh hrief allusion 
was marie bst year, ~o nuit!)],]ll was [l1i:-; dlamcter of the series 



uver lal'o'e areas, that this particular structure was supposed to Uerrano Bay. 
be due to original conditions of deposit, rather than to secondary (Mr. HilL) 
processes of deformation. Th~ h.eld-1york of last season, however, 
has revealed that the breccmtlOn lS not so common as was 
believed from the mapping of the strata between Falmouth awl 
RestrOllO'ult Point. The structure in question seelllS to h8 more 
or less ~~nrined to the latter locality, the outcrops further west 
and north being practically free from it. It is pl:obably the 
result of the stresse" to which the beds have been subjected. Its 
extent mav be g'<tthered from the fact that in some places it may 
be contill1iousl~ followed across the strike for over half a mile, 
the stmta being made up of a mass of fragments from the size of 
pUllS up to [) orc(j inches in length, enveloped ill a slaty matrix 
~l.ml with their H;tt sides lying in more or less 'parallel planec-;. 
These breccias denrh' consist of the same matenal as the nOll-
oreeeiatecl part of the sallle group, which is cOlllposell of inte~'
laminations of pale anel dark argillaceun'l, occasionally pale 
siliceous material. The fragments are, as R rule, angular, but 
some are well rounded. Alt.hough direct evidence of their origin 
is not often forthcoming, yet. occasion all.", stages may lw 
(letected in the proccss of llwnnfi1ctmc which if canicd 11 step 
f'nrthcr would havc resulted in thc production of isolated frag-
ments. Besicles havillg- been thrown into numerous isoclinal 
folds, these strata thro~lghout their whole material have been 
affected. The Mylor series, from the varying natme of its 
interlamina,tions and the corresponding variations in their ability 
to resist crushing, a,ppenrs to haye been unable to overcome the 
main strains without this process of breccia,tion. Still, 
for the most part, this structure is evidently rare; it occurs only 
in the neighbourhood of faults, and is evidently the last stage 
after the folding. The separation of the fragments has been due 
to the limbs of folds bQing isolated by the movements, which 
have produced a structme somewhat similar to the coarser 
lenticular structure in the section between Falmouth Bay and 
the Nare Point. There has been a combination of minute over-
folds and thrusts. Instances may occasionally be seen where 
the disruption of the folds is not quite complete, and where the 
almost isolated folded limb precisely resembles the separated 
fragments. The phenomenon a}?pears to be related to that 
described by MR. LAMPLUGH in hls paper" On the Crush Con
glomerates of the Isle of Man." In the Cornish examples. how-
ever, there Can be no doubt that the alternatinO' materials ot' 
which the strata are made up has been a potent 1actor in this 
type of deformation. 

The ?recciated structure now described as so prominent a 
feature m the M vIol' series is not confined thereto. A similar 
struct~re on a large scale may be seen south of Helford River, 
even m the Mylor series itself at a distance from tht' 
br~cciated areas. Feebly brecciated zones are met with in thc 
ll81ghbourhood of faults. Millor zones of brecciated material can 
likewis~ be seen in the Portscatho series, generally in thin bands 
near a fal~lt where small ang-ular fragments of slate may be found 
enclosed m a matrix of similar material. 



Uel'ntlH Bal'. In Gerl'iln~ Bay in one or these lmnds of iwocciatorl dark slate 
(:lf1". HilL)' a rrinoi(l stom \\::1S seen to he appnl'Ollt!,r 11nhroken. It would 

he <lImo;.;! impossible to soparate this hawl hom sillliLtl' strata 
\\'here the brecciated origin is clear. The rock seems to have 
IJl)on :Lhle to ulHlorgo consi<1erable deformation as a whole while 
SIll:l11 portions were unatfected. The isolation of the fragments 
has sOllletimos been produced without folding; instead of 
bulting snceeeding the f()lding, the stresses have resulted in the 
direot formation of movement-planes, which have isolated the 
fragment s fWIll the main mass. 

The igneous rocks of the Falmonth distriets, besides the 
granite and the quartz-porphyry (lykes, are of the types 
cOllsisting of greenstones and mica-traps. The former, many 
of \\'hich arc schistose, are confined to the Mylor series, while 
(he latter ;we foullrl in the other stratigTaphical divisions. 
Th('se :wu especially nllmerous [dong the Ful actions of the 
l'ilrtscatho series. 

The margin of the granit0 being evoryw1wre obscured, tho 
groulHl has proved hi,S;'hl,'- unf;atisi1lctory for the study of the 
effect.., of contact-met:tll101'phism on the slates. Although the 
houndary of the eruptiye rock has been followed for nine miles, 
the [lctnal junction of the granite and slates has only been 
observed at one phwe. Besides the knotted structure, referred to 
lrt~t year, mnscoyite and biotite have also been developed in 
t he slates. The mica increases in abundance towards the granite 
and has been observed as far as half-a-mile away from the 
line of contact. It occurs in minute scales hut in eonsiderable 
quantity, 1111d both micas in about oqual amount, but white 
mica, is more eonfined to the immediate neighbomhood of the 
granite, whel'e[ls hhck mica occurs equally over the whole 
Hmeole where a micaceous constituent is present. The knotted 
slates have sometimes been observed at a distance of a mile and 
a-lmlf from the nearest visible granite. 

As pointed out in previous Reports, the structures of the 
stratified formations in the south of Cornwall are identical with 
the structures of crystalline schists. In the Falmouth district, 
so far as yet examined, true slates have not been met with. The 
str[lta hrL~'o been thrown into a series of isoclinal folds accom
l)alliefl 1,y small faults. ~With these folds and faults minor 
~trudU1'e~ Itaye been set up until the whole rock has often 
berome a mllf;S of minnte folds and thrusts with their accom
panying strain-slip cleavages. These processes, as we have 
seen, haye been canierl so Ltr that" crush-conglomerates" have 
1)('011 produced on a large scrtle. Jt is evident from a study 01 

this Llistl'iet that had the rocks been subjected to these stresses 
at [l great0r depth and below the ZOlle of fracture where they 
would not have beell so free to move, they would have been con
vertml into true schists. They possess now every structure of 
sehi,;( <:, but, the Jtlineralization has been wanting. 

'1'110 yisihle (lip of the rocks is of no y;tIne,except itS registering 
the illdillatioll of the limhs of fol{ls. As an illustration of this 
bet, it may be pointed ont that alLhough the stmtlt have a Rteady 
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(lip to the south.-ertst betw~en Falmouth and Truro, and w~ are U81:rans I'lay 
appRrelltl~' ?fOSsmg t~lO st.nke from .the coast to. the h~ar: or t)lC ('IIl HllL) 
count,- yet mstead of g'ettmg deeper III the stnttlgraplllcfH sones 
,YO rtro 'on precisely the sam~ geological horiJlon at Truro as at 
Falmouth, the interYening" ground being' made up of a snccession 
of isot:linal folds. 

Age of the Stl'(ltijipd Rocks ill the Falmouth Disll'ict.·-Thc: 
limestones and qllal'tzites of the Vel'yan Series contain fossils 
which determine these beds to bc Lower Silurian, and they 
,n,re reeognised as such by DE LA BECHE, and coloured accordingly 
in his map. The Conglomerate already alluded to as occurring 
at ~ aTe Head in Gerrans Bay, and at a headland bGaring the 
SimlO name south of the Helfoul RiYer, contains boulders and 
pebbles or (lu:ub:ite and not imp)'olml)ly lBflrlz:., a hrenk het\\'('e11 
the e ppe)' and Lower :-;il1ll'ian fm'mati(Jlls. Althollgh th(' 
Sllccpsc,ion from the \Tenan series to the l\[ylol' series is 
npp:tl'Clltl.\' it rtesecnc1ing .'llic('f'ssion, the tnw positi;m is pl'ohrthly 
the reYerstl, aUll the l\Ht')(~;ttho, F:tlmonth, and :\Iylor serie.,> 
nmy be Upper Silmian. At pl'e:.,ent no prth'l'Ollto]ogical evidence 
is available to settle the stratigraphical position of these strata, 
which in the meantime crtn on Iv be provisionallv determined 11\' 

thrir relrttiolls to the Lower" Silurian rocks.' Tf this intci'
pl'etatinn shollld proye to l,e correct, tIle 1 k\'ol1ian sl'sli'm 1S 

lWj rnpl'csPlltE'fl in tllis part of C'nrrnvnll. 

au) HED t;A:\fD::5TONE. 

Ross-shire and Inverness~shire. 

A few additional particulars haye been collected uming the past 
)year regarding the lower cliyision of the Old Rerl ~amlstone of 
the basm of the Moray Firth. It has long been known that de
trtched outliers of the formation are scattered oyer the schist
country of Sutherland and Ross. A number of previously nn
obseryed outliers of this nature haNe been met with in the 
p1:ogress of ~he Geological Suryey through these counties. 1\\'0 
of them whlCh were detected by }fR. Gmm to the north-east of 
Loch Lllichart in the east of R'oss-shire:": have now been llHtpped Loch 
hy MR. PEACH. They consist of br8ccirt which caps the t,m Luicbart. 
mountains Beinn a Ehric ;end Beinn nrt11. Cn,ba~!,. In placino· the ~Ir·lB. N 
1 '1 fl' v '" < M.C 1 ) cetm sot lell' strncture on the maps MR. PEACH has noticed ". . 
fur~her lovidence of the exceedingly uneven surface of schists on 
whl~h tllese breccirts and conglomerates were rlcposited. In 
pa~tlCular the remrtrlmble 1l11gul1-gnciss whieh forllls so con· 
SplCll~US a feature in the geological stl'llctme of that district l'Os\~ 
as a ndge rtbove the rest of the crystalline rocks in the waters Of 

the Old Red Sandstone basin. 
Further progress ,~as made by MIt. HORNE in mapping the Stmth Nairn 

Old Reel Samlstone III the Valley of the Nairn to the East of In~'erne,~
RlllI·e. «,fr. 
Hurne.) 

'* Annual Report of Geological Survey for 189G, p, 53. 
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Inverness. In tmcing its boundary along the west side of the 
yalley he obsel'yed t.hat the basement conglomerate cont8~ins 
pieces of the sn1Tonnding granulites and biotite-gneisses, and also 
blocks of porphyrite and felsite. 

lle~nly In the same basin a fmther tract of Olcl Red Sandstone has 
n~strict. (Mr. been mapped bv MR. HINXl\1AN from his station at Beauly. He 
Hlnxmau.) has traced the ,vestern limits of the formation northwards to the 

Conon at 'I'orrachilty. Above Clachuile Inn the river flows for 
some distance over a series of gently-inclined grey micaceous 
shales and flagstones, the general direction of dip being east
Houth-east. At Newton, a short distance below the rapids, the 
bods roll oye1" towards the west, and rest at lUuch higher angles. 
i Il1Ilw(liately lJelow the fall the shaleR am intercalated with aml 
P;lSS up into a well-beddecl conglomerate, composed of rounded 
stones of model'ilte size, and altogether difterent from the 
coarse tumultuous breccia of Glen Orrin ancl the Beauly river. 

The junction between the conglomerate and the Moine schists 
at the fall ~s ~ faulted one, and is ~c~ompaniecl by ~ consi~lera?le 
alllollnt of chstul'ba,nce and breccmtlOll m the SChIstS. The 1mB 
of this fault C:1.n be followed through the woods of Coille Mhor 
to Glen Orrin, where it leaves the conglomerate, and passing into 
the muscovite-biotite-gneiss has determined the northerly course 
of the Orrin above Strathan for a short distance. 

The outcrop of the grey shales is marked by a line of sul
phurous wells of varying strength. Some of these springs rise 
in the bed of the river, and are only seen when the stream is at a 
low level. Others appear at Muirton Mains, ConI of Fairburn, 
and in the river Orrin at Balno. There is also a well-known 
spring of this nature just outside the village ofBeauly, indicating 
the presence of'the shales at this point beneath the thick cover
ing of recent marine alluviuIll. 

Lorne, Argyllshire. 

In the SnmlJlW'Y of Pl'Ogl'css for 1897, and in that for 1898 
acconnt;; have been given of the interesting discovery of remains 
of ti:,hes a~ld other org·anisJ?-ls i,n the sedimentary strata 
assocwted Wlth the volcamc senes of Lorne. The occurrence of 
Oeplw.lns[!is definitely proved the~e strata to belong to the 
Lower Old. Red Sandstone. Durma the past year further 
infol"lnation has been obtained regaraing the fauna that was 
contemporaneous with the Ocphalcufpis in the ancient water
basin of Lorne. Remains of Ostracod crustaceans have been 
detected, and though their state of preservation is not as perfect 
as eonld be wished, their forms are at least generically recog
lli:O;lblc. Possibly Rome byer of stone lllay yet be met with in 
whidl not only these, lmt other organisms have been more 
perfectly prm;crved. Pahontological notes on this subject will 
bo fO\1nd on p. 186, 
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In the IJorne basin of the Lower Old Hed S;1ndstone further Oban and 

fidd-work :)y M!L R C .. Snms has ad~led t~ om k.nowle~ge ?f ~t!~~~!~(trr. 
the extemnon of the sedImentary portlOn of the formatIOn 111 R G. Symes.) 
tlut reaion, and at the same time has brought to light fresh points 
of inte~est in connection with the remarkable volcanic phenomena 
of this basin. Thus he has detected several previously unre-
corded outliers of the conglomerate in the neighbourhood of 
Kilmelfort. One of these, of considerable size, lies a mile and 
a-half east of Kilmelfort Hotel, and to t.he east of Loch a'Mhinn. 
The material of which it eonsist.s is entirely different from that 
of any other conglomerate in the Ob::m district. It is made up 
at its base of large blocks, chiefly of porphyrite, epidiorite, lime-
stone, schists, slates, and some quartzit.es, with but little matrix. 
At first it was supposed to be an agglomerate from the angularity 
of its constituents, but when the ground was more fully 
examined the upper portion of the mass was found to be similar 
to otl:er parts of the Old Red conglomerate. North-east of 
Loch nan Ban, where the conglomerate rests on a floor of felsite 
which in places is highly porphyritic, the greater proportion of 
its blocks consists of that rock. On the west side of the exposure 
the lower part of the mnss lies on thick limestones, phyllites, 
and epidiorites. Occasional pebbles of vein-quartz arc met with 
in the higher layers, but bedding is not apparent, nor any trace 
of intercalated sandstones or shales. The greater number of 
the blocks in this rock ne:w Loch a' ~,:rhinn consists of a pink 
fclspathic porphyrite. The conglomerate is there cut by a pink 
felspathic porphyritic dyke similar to those found elsewhere, 
rising through the LO'wer Old Red Sandstones and their 
associated andesites. These dykes trend from north-north-east 
to south-south-west. The strata exposed in this outlier must in 
some places be as much as 400 feet. The conglomerate here 
has no. andesit~ capping, nor have andesite blocks been noted 
among Its constItuents. 

North-east from Loch Losgain Beg another outlier of con
glomerate extends from Loch C a' l\Ihin~ westward, and is found 
adhering to the. quartzi~cs and epidiorites on ~he ea~t side of 
Barr KIlmhealall·d. It IS composed almost entIrely 01 decom
posed felsite-blocks, set in a matrix of comminuted material 
of the same kind. On the southern shore of Loch a' Mhinn a. 
t~lird small outlier has the same composition as that last men
t:lOned, both of them being totally different in their ingredi.::nt; 
from the mass east of Loch a' Mhinll, which is only distant a 
couple of hundred yards. From the considerable area covered 
by the conglomerate to the south and east of Loch Fear, ncar 
Kilmelfort, the rock might bc supposed to be well developcll 
there, bl~t. as it lies horizontally, amI has had its 'protecting cover 
of andesItw lavas removed by denudation, its thlClmess in some 
places does not exceed a few fect. 

At the foot of the waterfall from Loch Fear the basement-beds 
of. the Lmver Old Red Sandstone consist of thin purple shalcs 
lymg below the conglomerate and resting on siliceous schists and 
lImestones. Such an intercalation is most unusual throughout 
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the Oball district. It may be remarked m passing that 
under the shallow wl1ters of Loch· Fear a beautiful ice
polished surface of the cunglomerate may be seen wherein, as in 
a kind of mosaic pavement, the pebbles of quartzite, pink 
porphyrites, vein-quartz, and epidiorite are displayed. The 
irregular floor on which the conglomerate was laid down is 
well seen to the west and north of Loch Losgain Beg, a mile 
east of Kilmelfort, while on the western slopes of Barr Kilm
healaird, the way in which the conglomerate passes down mto 
cracks in the schists and epidiorites is conspicuous. These pro~ 
longations of the conglomeratic material downward might 
here and there be mistaken for actual intercalations of the 
conglomerate in the schistose series underneath. This series 
here consists of schists (phyllites) with calcareous bands, 
quartzite, epidiorite, porphyrite, and felsite with flow-structure. 
All these rocks are represented among the pebbles in the con
glomerate, which are mostly sub-angular, and never quite well 
rounded. Hel'e, as usual, they are local in origin. Near the 
outcrop of the porphyrite, blocks of that rock more than two feet 
long are found in the conglomerate. No fragments of andesite 
like that of the true lavas have been observed in this exposure. 

The general local derivation of the materials in the con
glomerates is well shown all over the Kilmelfort district. Thus 
on the hill side above Loch nam Ban, two miles east of the 
village, the rock is so much made up of the pink felsite upon 
which it rests that, but for some rounded pebbles of quartz that 
stand out on weathered surfaces, it might easily be mistaken 
for an igneous mass. The same close relation to the underlying 
material may be observed further to the east, in the stream 
which joins the Duchara Burn, near Lagalochan. At both places 
the .compact conglomerate is the highest bed exposed in the 
sectIOn cast of Loch a' l\1hinn. About a quarter of a mile above 
the road, crossing the stream already alluded to, the conglome
rat? 11l~S been derived from the white decomposing felslte on 
willch l~ rests, while nearer the road it is fine-grained and hard, 
re~emblmg the conglomerate seen above Loch nam Ban. Along 
tIllS stream a large north-north-east and south-south-west fault 
runs, with a downthrow to the east, whereby the compact con
glomerate on the top of the series is thrown down against the 
epidiorites on the west side of the stream. 

A f1ll'thel' illustration of the uneven and cleft surface on which 
the Olll Hed conglomerates of this district were deposited may 
be obscrved onr.tllC s~lOre, allont a !"nile and three-quart~rs to the 
south-west of h.Ilmelfo]'t close to tlie old Fort and a little west 
ora porph)Tite sill there exposed. The schists'al'e here traversed 
:tl~)llg illCll' plallCS of schistosity hya series of cracks now filled 
\I'It h a hn'('('mte(l eOllg·lolttcrate similar to that which occurs on 
I he hill side to the ll~rtll of Loch Losuaill Beu above mentioned. 
l\lthOlH.dl the overlvill<)' oowr]Olllerate has dis:~ppeared there can 
1 "b J to to lanlly e any doubt that thel>e veins of its material belong to it, 
alld represent the local Lase of the Old Red Sandstone, of which 
so large a part has been removed from this area by denudation. 
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North of Loch Tralaig, about three miles north of Kilmelfort, O?an and 
and to the east and west of Innie farm-house, thin beds of con- ~~l~~l~ort 
glomerate aI?pear from under the andesite. Again, to the north- (l\~~ .. rR. ·G. 
west of Cornelorne, beds of conglomerate form the floor on which Symes.) 
the andesites rest, while east of Tralaig, and north-east from the 
farm-house of Druimnashallag some red and purple shales 
intervene between the lavas and the epidiorites. These arc the 
only exposures of the sedimentary representatives of the Lower 
Old Red Sandstone to be met with in that part of the district 
for a distance of six miles from cast to west. In the Pass of 
Melfort, at the sharp angle in the road, some red, horizontally-
stratified deposits, WIth black layers, about four feet thick, mn,y 
possibly fill an enormous sand-crack 1\IR. TEALL found them, 011 

examination of specimens, to be com posed of disintegrated andesite. 
To the north of Loch A..-ich, seven miles east of Kilmelfort, 

and west of Drissaig, the conglomerate dips to the east, under
neath the lavas, and attains some thickness. It here differs from 
the conglomerates previously enumerated inasmuch as its chief 
constituents are fragments of andesite and epidiorite. The 
surface of the blocks in this mass has been well polished by icc, 
the direction of striation being east and west. This outcrop of 
±i'agmentary material may belong to a somewhat later part of 
the series than those conglomerates which have derived their 
constituents entirely from the schist-platform below; at least, 
it was not deposited until the eruption of the andesites had 
begun, whereas in the other examples referred to, no fragments 
of these lavas have been as yet detected. 

A large part of the southern outcrop of the andesitic lavas of 
the Lome region has been. mapped duriniS' the past year. The 
margin of this volcanic area presents an Irregular east and west 
line of escarpments rising above talus-slopes. The only gap or 
road through this area in a north and south direction is that of 
the pass of Melfort, formed by the River Ouele, which has cut its 
way through the thick mass of lavas. At the southern limit of 
the andesites exposed in the road in the Pass of l\Ielfort, close to 
the avenue gate to l\Ielfort House, the volcanic sheets are seen to 
rest upon phyllites and epidiorites, with no intervening layer of 
sedimentary deposits. No outliers of the andesites have been 
noted to the south of Kilmelfort,-or beyond the southern edge of 
the volcanic area. • 

-When the mapping of the andesite-flows was in progress in 
the neighbourhood ot Loch Tralaig, it was difficult to decide 
whether a larO'e cast and west fault runs along the southern 
shore of the lalze, throwing down the volcanic rocks on the south 
against phyllites and epidioritcs on the north, or whether denu
dation Imd removed aIr the Levas on the west siue of the loch, so 
as to expose the schists, Ci nitl'tzites, epidiOl'iter;, and intrusive 
dykes. The section of the lavas to be seen south from the lake 
shows them to be almost borizontal. No trace could be found 
here of tuffs like those north and south of Loch Etive, nor arc 
there any acid lavas such as have been found near Taynuilt and 
Airds Bay, in the north-cast portion of the Oban district. 
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The greatest t hid,lWSS of tlw entire series of alldesitie lava
sheets hetWl'{'ll Tnllaig an(l Kilmelfol"t is 1'ossihly not more than 
500 f,.;Lt. I t has 110\\' l)(Wll as('t'rtainr'll that the greatest develop· 
ment of these lavas occurs hctween Loch,; Etive and ereran, and 
\,hat the thickness of the sheets gntdually lessens towards the 
sauth. About half a mile south-cast of the shepherd's house of 
l\holachy, four miles east of Kilmelfort, an irrcgular mass of 
intrusivc acid igneous l'oek in itll probability belongs to a neck 
or \'olcanic vont. It is elongitted in an cast and west direction, 
and is about a quarter of a mile long and about half as broad. 
l\IR. PEACH, who twice visited the ground, has furnished the 
following notes on the field relations of this mass :~" It consists 
of an acid igneous rock, probably a very acid andesite, or perhaps 
a rhyolite, m whieh evidence of flow while the rock was in a 
VOl'}; viscid state is everywhere conspicuous, the whole rock being 
now quite phty and its layers so highly crumpled as to simu
late it puckered schist. The planes which separate those plates 
conform in a remarkable manner with the outward edO"es of the 
mass, and are either more or less vertical or dip inwaras at high 
angles. Often near the edge the mass includes numerous blocks 
of the surrounding dark slates or epidiorite sills. It also con
tains broken-off portions of material similar to itself, which 
show flow - structure in a marked degree. So numerous are 
these fragments in some places that the rock looks like a 
brecciated conglomcrn,te or agg·lomerate. The nature and the 
source of this breccia are well exhibited in the stream which 
skirts its north--w8stern limit, where its contact with the 
sedimentary rocks is best exposed. Here the line of contact 
with the dark schists and limestones ean be followed for about 
200 yards. The rocks are much shattered, and their junction 
with tho igneous mass is somewhat irregular, but the latter rock 
is seon 10 have flowed upward, conforming to the uneven surfaee, 
and cat,~hing up innumerable fmgments of the black slates and 
liIllestones, as well as bits of its own ehilled outer layers, and 
involving them in the still flowing viscous rock. This is in 
all probability a neck or vent which may have supplied the 
material of the more acid lavas and tuffs of the vokanie plat
form of Lower Old Red Sal1d~one age in Lome." 

N ear Loch nan Losgain Beg several other masses of a similar 
flow--bl'cccia are to be seen. Some parts of these contain more 
hroken up fragments than matrix. Bnt that they are truly of 
Ol'nptiYe origin can be shown in many cn.ses where they ad as 
dyke" or sills, aml cut both the rocks of sedimentary origin and 
the epi(liorite sills. They are in turn cut by the tertiary hasalt
dykes_ Thoy are all prolmbly of the age of the Lower ~~d R~d 
H:mr!<;tone, and belollg to the lator phase of vUIC:1mclty m 
the history of the lavas of Lome. They are usually associated 
with' porphyrite" dykes, and may be regarded as not improbably 
eontinllations of such dykes as have continued to flow after 
havil1 fT cooled to a very viscid condition and partially solidified. 
Flow-~tructUl'e is also exhibited at the edgc of some of the 
porphyrite sills. 
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County Waterford. 

vVhile the revision of the Silurian areas has been in progress Bumnahon 
it has occasionally been necessary to carry the investigation into ~1'trJetR 
the surrounding tracts of other rocks. This prolongation has been ih'~:oe") . 
especially imperative in the south of the County of vVatel'ford 
on account of the complexity of the coast-sections and the 
accumulating evidence that much of the igneous material there 
developed, though enclosed within the area of the Silurian rocks, 
bclongs to a later than the Silurian period. 

The age of the red sandstone ,grits, and conglomerates, exposed 
on the coast at Bunmahon, has long been in dispute. The strong 
resemblance of these strata to the Old Red Sandstone of the 
neighbouring Comeragh region induced the original surveyors to 
consider them of corresponding age, and they were so repre
sented upon the first edition of the one-inch sheet (No. 178), 
published in 1857. Their apparent interstratification with sup
posed volcanic tuffs and la-ms of Silurian age, subsequently led 
to the abandonment of this view, and to the relegation of these 
red rocks to the Lower Silurian group, under which colour they 
appear on the edition of the map issued in 1863, which has not 
smce been changed. A more recent examination of the district 
led the present Director-General of the Survey to question the 
correctness of the alteration and to express the opinion that the 
original view would not improbably prove to be correct. 
Believing that the igneous rocks to the cast had been truly 
assigned to a Lower Silurian date, he thought it probable that a 
second set of igneous rocks existed which could not be older than 
the Old Red Sandstone.* Still more recently lVIR. COWPER REED 
has concurred in the original view. He mentions the super
position of the red rocks upon denuded igneons masses which 
were supposed by the authors of the revised edition of the 
map to be interbedded and contemporaneous. He bases his 
opinion as to the age and position of the conglomerates upon 
their relation to the igneous rocks, conjointly with their having 
undergone great disturbance and dislocation after Old Red Sand· 
stone times. As the basal conglomerates at Ballydowanc Bay-
the principal place in which the red rocks are to be seen-cOJ1-
tain pebbles of igneous material identical in character with that 
which forms the greater part of the perplexing intrusion-breccia 
at Bllnmahon Head, it is not difficult to account for these 
differences of opinion. Accordingly MR. KILROE has devoted 
some time to a careful examination of the perplexing evidence, 
and he has supplied some notes of the results which he has so 
far obtained. 

Occurring in five small isolated tl'fl<'ts, aJld usually showin;:;' 
high dips cor set on end, the red rodeR seem to lie in deep 
synclinal basins, the longer axes of wllidl eOlTespolld with the 
trend of the neighbouring' iglleolls bands, with the geneml 

* Ancient Volcanoes of iJl'/(IU'II, vol. L p. '<:<1 
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B~n:J.~ahon direction of cleavage, and with the strike of the highly inclined 
D(Mls~nKctil' ) Old Red Sandstone near Dungaryan. Though much faulted the 

1. roe. I' I' I h strata present a c car succeSSIOn at severa pomts a ong t e 
coast. 

An important sertion on the cliff in the middle of Bally
dowane Bay shows the· following succession in ascending order, 
\"1Z.:-

(u.) Ba~al deposit, ~eyeral feet thick, con~isting wholly of igneous 
detritus green and grey felsiteR and some basic (1) rocks; pebbIeR for the 
mORt part well-rounded. The becls rest at about 80 8 against igneous rocks 
f'imilar in character to most of the rchbles, fmd weathering, specially near 
the junction, into a conglomerate-like mass, so that the line of demarcation 
between the two rocks is not distinctly trar.eahle. No true tuffs or other 
truly volcanic rocks have heen recognised either in the material of or near 
the basal deposit. 

(1;.) Red argillaceous grit, with llHtS~ive hed of grey grit. 

(c.) Conglomerate, consisting chiefly of white quartz-pebbles embedded in 
a red sandy matrix. 

On the shore at the west end of the bay the adjoining igneous 
rocks arc to be seen invading green grits and epidotic and 
serpentinous fossil-bearing Silurian limestone. On the cast side 
of the bay the argillaceous grit, which as usual passes up into 
quartz-conglomerate, rests directly upon igneous rock, which, at 
this point, also penetrates green calcareolls grit. The boundary 
here seems to be a thrust-plane, and though the hade (38°) 
corresponds closely with the clip of the immediatcly over-lying 
strata (38 to 45), the dislocation may have cut out the con
glomerate which elsewhere occurs at the base of the series, and 
appears at the other side of the same synclinal basin. A vertical 
fanlt, almost parallel to the break just mentioned, cuts out the 
b:tsal deposit at one point, but leaves a small thickness of it 
resting against igncons rocks, where it is seen to consist, as at 
other points, of fairly well-rounded igneous materials. 

Close to BunlIlahon Head the red grits are faulted against 
green felsites, and pass up into quartz-c~nglomerate. At the o1'e
yard and site of engine-house, Knockmah~n, qnal'tz-conglomer:1te 
overlies re(l grits, which commence with a fine breccia of igneous 
detritus, resting upon and against green felsite, which in the 
in:mediate vicinity penetrates Silurian fossil-bearing calcareous 
gnt. 

. The sm~tion of undoubte(t Old Red Sandstone, near Ballyvoyle 
Head, presents a series of strata closely resembling those now 
described. Hed argillaceo1ls grit is there seen to intervene 
hJtween quartz-conglomerate and tlw base of the series; while 
lorn,} hlocks scattered on the heach, and probably detached from 
the Im<;:tl be(l." at pre"ent eOll(:ealcrl, show that these beds consist 
of (:o!lglomerate formed of igneous materials similar to those at 
tl:~ base ?f the Dunmahon series. This fact is all the more sig
llltimnt smee the Old Red Sandstone floor in the Ballyvoyle coast 
St'ctiOll is fOrlllC(l of dark-gTey and black slate, penetrated 'bya few 
f~'l.<.;itu d):kes. The Hl111111;,ho'n conglomerates miLY therefore, with 
Iltt It- lwsltatioll. he regarded as belollgillg to the same series as the 
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strata near Dungarvan, which are known to be of Upper Old Bunmahon 
Red Sandstone age. The igneous rocks which preceded the red ~striK\ ) 
rocks at the one place also preceded those at the other; and as (! r. 1 roe. 
these igneous rocks have invaded Lower Silurian strata, while 
fragments of them abound in the overlying conglomerates, their 
intrusion must date between the Lower Silurian and Upper Old 
Hed Sandstone epochs. 

But not only do the red stl'ftta contain abundant detritus of 
emptiye rocks, they have themselves been invaded by some of 
these rocks. At the southern end of the little promontory at 
Bun11lahon Head they are penetrated by an intrusion which is 
seen to cross obliquely some twenty feet of qu:utz-conglomerate 
and red grit, withm a distance of about 100 yards. Both igneous 
and sedimentary rocks at the junction are crushed, but not to 
such an extent as to obliterate the evidence of intrusion. The 
red strata, moreover, near the junction contain injections of a 
green igneous rock; and the adjoining igneous mass, includes 
fragments which resemble, if they are not, those of red grit. 
Like some of the rocks further east, to which reference has 
already been made, this mass is composed of green felsites, and 
perhaps andesites, in rounded lumps, which are embedded in 
and cut up by, a more basic material. The rock is now a 
coarse aggregate, which might readily be taken for a volcanic 
agglomerate. 

A close resemblance is noticeable between this basic rock at 
Bnnmahon Head and another which contains numerous quartz
pebbles near Mount-Kennedy, eight miles to the north-west. 
This highly vesicular rock atforded material to the Old Red 
strata overlying it. Pebbles of similar material were observed in 
local blocks taken from the base of the Old Red Sandstone at 
Ballyvoyle Bridge. 

CARBONIFEROUS. 

The field-work of the Survey among Carboniferous rocks 
during the past year ht\s lain in the coal-fields of North Stafford
shire and South vVales. In each of' these regions satisfactory 
progress has been made in mapping not only the coal-fields, but 
also the SUl'l'OUIHlirlU areas which th011"h larQ'ely covered b,-("j , , Ll u .., 

younger formations, must be surveyed in order to allow of the 
publication of the various one-illch sheets in which the coal. 
bearing tracts are represented. 

North Staffordshire 

The l'CV1SlOll of the N ol'th Staffordshire coal-fiol<l aud sur- Rushton 
rounding country has been continued under the supervision of ~~~~F~~ 
MR. Fox STRANOWAY::l by ME::lSU::l. BARROW, GIBSON, POCOCK, ~trangwaH 
and "\;\fEDD. MR. Fox STHANGWA Y::l has himsC'lf been mainly 
,engaged upon the Jurassic tracts that lie to the ei~st of the 
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l,\nshton Leicester coal-field, his share in tho North Staffordshirc having 
rtre.n'Fr. been mainly that of taking general charge of the mapping by his 
SLr~llg~~:ys.) colleng-nes. H 0 reports that, at Ryshton Spencer, five miles. to 

the north-west of Leek, tt group of snn<1stolles and shales whICh 
is there developed, has been cOllsidered to represent the Permian 
rocks of that distl'ict,* lmt that the strata precisely res~mble the 
s1111rlstone nurl shales which fnrther south have been mapped as 
part of the Um·boniferous system. He thinks that there can bo 
little doubt that they belong to the "Yoredale series," an 
opinion which is shared by his colleagues, MR. BARROW and 
MR. GIBSON. 

Leek District 
and Cheadle 
Con,l-field. 
(Mr. George 
Barrow.) 

Resuming work ncar Leek in the spring, l\IR. BARROW com-
pleted the mapping of the inlier of Bunter strata through which 
the Chul"llet frows. In addition, so much of the Carboniferous 
shales and grits was examined as sufficed to finish the area 
allotted to him. The examinatiJn of the Cheadle coal-field was 
then commenced, and the same plan was followed as in the 
previous season. The grit-bands immediately below the Coal
measures were first traced, as it has been found that they 
indicate clearly the presence and direction of faults, which are so 
much more difficult to trace in the softer coal-bearing strata. 
Starting from this basal group, the examination of the overlying 
groups was proceeded with, and a higher and inner zone was 
completed, including the ~Woodhead coal. The tracing of the 
coal-seams above this horizon has proved difficult and tedious 
owing to the soft nature of the strata, and the almost featureless 
character of the country. Indeed some portions of the work 
could not be done without the assistance of mining information 
as to the ascertained structure of the ground, and this informa
tion has been willingly afforded by those connected with the 
collieries. The base-line of the Bunter formation which forms 
the southern limit of the visible coal-field has also been traced, 
awl 0111y tt fc\\O pakhes of 0 hSClll"e ground now remain to complete 
the sm'yey of this area. 

Beginn~ng with the oldest or Carboniferous series of strata, 
MIt lhmww reports that these fall naturally into five groups, 
which have probably only a comparatively local value. They are 
as follows in descending order ;-

1. The White-wen,thering gronp with numerous coal f'eams. Thickness, 
1,200 feet. 

z. The \V()o,]hea,] coal with 1\"('()[lll'anying dark shales and the Kingsley 
':LII,l.,tone ],o!ow. Thi~klle~8, 2;)0 feot. 

;{. The! lark ;-;hale ;Ull] (lnnlli~t.\,r group. Thi,'knesH, 300 feet. 

~. The fir~t ;,nd thin] (hit.s with the intervening dark ~hales ; thickness, 
3()() feet. (l\1illstolle grit in p:I.rt.) 

f). Dark slmll'H with marls and thin sandHtone~, the latter passing to 
COltrHC grit~ ill ;, sOllth-e;,ster!y direction; thickneNs not yet known. 
Yorcd,,[e hed~ on the llI;q)s.) 

* ~(\e (h'een, "( ko1ogy of :->tockport." Jlcm. Ceol. SU}·1)CY, 186G, p. 36. 
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1. The White-weathwf'ing Group.-As no complete account of Leek District 
this group has yet been published, the following section of this a,ndlCfih~adle 

f C 1 . d d' db' Coa· eid part 0 the oa -measures m escen mg or er may e gIven (Mr. Geo;'ge 
.11ere :- BalTow.) 

Ft. In. 
Two yard Coal- 5 6 
Measures - 54 0 
Getley Coal 2 0 
J\I easures - 20 0 
Half yard Coal- 2 6 
Measures - 61 0 
Yard Coal 3 9 
Measures - 60 0 
Litley Coal 2 9 
Measures 35 0 
Four-foot Coal- 4 0 
Measures - 60 0 
Coal 1 6 
Measures - 80 0 
Dilhorne Coal - 6 0 
Measure~ - 190 0 
Alec~ or Stinking Coal 3 9 
Measures - 55 0 
Foxfield Coal - 1 8 
Measures - 64 0 
Coal- 1 5 
Measures - 130 0 
Cobble Coal 1 3 
Measures - 55 0 
Coal 1 1 
Measures - 95 0 
Rider Coal 1 fi 
Measures to Woodhead Coal - 125 0 

Though numerous seams of coal occur in this group, the Yard 
and the Dilhol'lle are the only thick seams of good quality. Of 
the thinner seams the Half-yard and the Cobble are always of 
fairly good quality, while the others either vary locally or are 
persIstently of a poor character. The strata of this group are 
characterised in the field by their white weathering, their principal 
constituent being a pale marly shale or clay. When. under 
pressure this is a fairly hard rock, but when once wetted it 
rapidly swells up and tends to close up the workings, thus adding 
greatly to the cost of winning the coal. All coals above the 
Dilhorne suffer more or less from this disadvantage. 

Fresh or brackish-water lamellibranchs occur in thin grey 
bands throughout the group, while fish-remains, Spirorbis and 
CWl'bonia, are locally abundant. The strata, as a whole, may be 
claimed as essentially of fresh-water origin. 

2. The W oodhewZ Coal (pnd K ing8ley Rock a'}' Scmull:itO'ne.
While the dark shales associated with the Vvoodhead Coal resemble 
the beds of the uppermost group in the fresh-water nature of their 
organic remains, they ditfer from them greatly in lithological 
character. In place of being soft, these shales are distinctly 
hard. In particular, the black shale immediately above the coal 
has a maSSIVe aspect when seen in stream-sections, and forms an 
excellent roofto the workings. As the floor is also a hard rock, 
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Leek District this coal can be worked cheaply, and it is consequently the only 
and C!lea,dle SCitlll at prcsent \\'orked to any extent in the Cheadlc coal-field. 
8~~:-i~~~;:ge About eight feet bel?w the coal comes ~nother black shale some 
Blmow.) thirty feet thick, wluch rests on the Kmgsley rock, an alterna-

tion of thin sandstones and laminated hard sandy shales. This 
rock forms on the surfn,ce of the ground an excellent topo
gTaphical feature, recognisable at a considerable distance. As 
it pa~scs into the dark sllfdcs of the third group below, its limits 
can ha1'(lh- be precisely fixed. But its distinctive characters are 
of gTeat local Yatne, for, as it can be easily recognised, it has 
sUP1)lied the key to the geological structure of the district. 

3. The Bluc7.:-s1wlc und GltJln iste)' Gruup is characterised by 
its great amount of black shale which contains an essentially 
marine fauna, and thus differs from the higher shales, which 
othen\-ise closely resemble it. \Vith the shales of this third 
group are associated numerOllS thm coal-seams. Of these all but 
one are either not persistent, or become so thin as to have often 
escaped notice. One, however, which is very persistent, is known 
as the Crabtree or Stinking (pyritous) Coal. It invariably pos
sesses a hard shale roof containing abundant Goniat'ites and 
other marine fossils. There is reason to believe this coal, with 
its shale roof, to be continuous into Lancashire, and to regard 
this portion of the Coal-measures as the equivalent of the 
Ganmster series of the country to the north. This view is 
strengthened by the tiwt that the sandstones of this :mne often 
1m YO a ganllister-like aspect. Indeed the sandy beds below the 
Crahtree Coal OftCll pass into a high-class gannister, which is now 
being worked in two places. At the basc of this group lies the 
wcll-known Fl'oglmll Ironstone, which has been extensively 
worked in the Consall, Froghall, and Ipstones district. Detailed 
examination shows this seam to have been lenticular in form; 
practically the whole of the lenticle has been worked out. A 
featurc worth noting in it is the fact that near Ipstones lenticles 
of coal occur in its upper part. The same phenomenon has been 
note(l in connection with two ferruginous bands in the horizon 
below . 

.J.. JfillstoJit Ol'it (in pal't).-This group consists of the First 
anrl. Third Grits, with the mass of clark shale between. In the 
arC'll a hout Froghall and I pstones these bands show much the 
sallle charader and thickness as about Leek; the grits are 
probably slightly thinner, but the diftorence is not great. The 
sha,les hetwecn the grits are interesting, as they contain two 
hard shale-bands closcly resembling the shale above the Crabtree 
Coal. The first lies about half way bctween the two grits, and is 
ullrlerlain hy a mixture of coal and ironstone, the exact 
thicknes~ of which has not been ascertained. The second shale
Imml lies ahollt 10 feet a hove the Third Grit, and is underlain 
by the well-known Hoaehes Coal, which appears to extend like 
the Crahtree seam over it very large arca. Unlike the latter 
scam, how()v(~r, it t hi('kens awl thin~ loea 11y, and in some places 
lH)(,OIlHlS lit.t 1(' morn t hnll a Slllllt. To tho wost of T pstones this 
RoadHls Coa 1 is :2 feet 1 () indlOs thick, aml of fairly good quality. 
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A level which was driven into it to drain the \Yater lllay be at Leek District 
least 300 veal'S old. At the time when this level was made its and Cheadle 

• ,J f' f . . Tl l' 1 Coal-field. 
CO~ls.trnetlOn Illl.1St haye been a cat o. engmeerlI~g. le l~ct t lat, (~Ir. George 
mlllmg' op~r1ttlO~lS lOllg :lg? ~~ttam~d .a hIgh stam,ard of Barrow.) 
exeellellce III tIns part ot ~tattol'dslllre IS borne out by the 
diseovCl'V of cxtcnsiye workings in the Frog-hall ironstone in 
the course of the moro l'ceent ~nining operations. All record of 
these workings is lost, yet it is dear that at least several 
thousand tOIls of ironstone must have been extracted from 
them. As the coal above the Third Grit is traeed southward 
an [tssoeiation of interlaminated coal and inmstone is met with, 
similar to that in the two instanees just mentioned. It is 
remarkable that the same somew-hat exeeptional eonditions 
should have been repeated three times in the same area on 
different horizons. Such an assoeiation of eoal and ironstone 
has not been met with on these horizons in any other 
part of the region. 

On the west side of the Cheadle coal-field a very different 
development of these strata is met with. Starting from the 
cross-roads south of \Vetley and proeeeding towards Dilhorne, 
we find that the first t,)Tit thins away with great rapidity and 
indeed is no longer recognisable. The third beeomes mneh 
thinner, though still sutiieiently eoarse to be distinguishable 
from an ordinary Coal-measure sandstone. It this rate of 
thinning' were continued. in a short distance there would be 
little or no grit left. The eover of Bunter sandstone \rhieh 
eomes on further south makes it impossible to say whether or 
not sneh a diminution takes plaee. 

5. The Zone below the Thil'd Gn·t.-A small portion of the 
rocks below the Third Grit has been mapped on both the 
east and west sides of the Cheadle coal-field. To the cast, 
across the Churnet Valley, where the grits above are still thick, 
we find below the Third Grit, ril'st a mass of dark shales 
assoeiated with bands of marl and thin sandstone. Below these 
lie a number of eomparatively thin bands of eoarse grit. As 
this area is much faulted, these grits gave considerable trouble in 
the mapping, for they seemed to be parts of the Third Grit 
repeated by faulting. Fortunately the thiekest of them has 
been sunk through and found to be only 30 feet thick, so that it 
Gould not be that beel. The detailed survey of the area has proyed 
these grits to oecupy the horizons of the thin hard sandstones 
(crowstones) of the Leek and Endon district, and it is now seen 
that the great mass of shale and sandstone of that district is 
a somewhat local phenomenon, for to the south-east these roeks 
revert to their more normal eondition of coarse grits. On the 
cast side of the Cheadle eoal-field, however, where the grits are 
thinning away, no such eoar<;e rocks occur in this lower zone. 
Though hardly so fine as the typical "crows tones" the sandv 
rocks are still rine in grain, ., 

The progress of MIt.. BARROW'S field-work has once more 
imprcssed upon him the great vertical range of individual 
fossils in the Carboniferous system, and he contrast" the G()II i(ltit~8 
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of that system with the Am,monites of the Yorkshire Lias. If 
the rate' of biological variation remained fairly uniform we 
must suppose that the Carboniferous strata were laid down with 
comparative rapidity. In the case of the grits and shales this 
acccleration of sedimentation may not present any serious 
difficulty, but it is not so credible in the case of the great mass 
of Carboniferous Limestone. 

The continned prosccution of the resurvey of the Pottery 
coal-field has been carried on by MR. Gmso::f, partly with the 
assistance of MR. \VEDD, while the surrounding Triassic areas 
have been mapped by MESSRS. POCOCK and ~WEDD. The following 
narrative of the work has been drawn up by MR. GmsoN:-

Among the Carboniferous rocks, several observations of 
scientific interest and commercial value have been made. At 
\Veston Sprink, on a horizon between the Moss and Yard 
Coal, somc purple shales, marls, and thin limestones are exposed 
in a marl pit. The shales have been traced some distance 
northward and found to be overlain by a red sandstone similar 
in appearance and texture to the Keele sandstone at the top of 
the Coal-measures. MR. JOHN \VAIlO, of Longton, has obtained 
an interesting set of marine forms from this place. The fossils 
include A~'icillopecten papy)'((CCUS, D1:scinanitida, Lin,gula 
mytiloides, Plenronant ilus sp., also a mytiliform shell and 
It small estheroid shell. The occurrence of A viculopecten 
]J(~P/!'I'aCeItS, etc., high up in the Coal-measures is new to 
SCIence. 

Mention was made in the last Summm'y of P1'og'l'ess (p. 127), 
of the discovery by l\1R. GIBSO::f of an ironstone in Fenton Park 
marl pit, of which DR. POLLARD made an analysis from a 
carefully selected set of examples. A similar ore was found 
during the past year underlying the Chalky Mine Ironstone at 
the Clammy Colliery, Tunstall. 

By the courtesy of MR. ,y' B. CLIVE, an analysis of this ore by 
l\In. W. JACKSON, A.R.G.S., is here given:-

Ferrous oxide 
Mang,wous oxide -
Lime 
Magnesin, 
Alumina 
Rilicn, -
PhoRphorie aci(l 
em'bon rlioxi(lc 
Water (lost at 100 ) 
Combined wn,ter -

3S'SS per cent. = 30'24 per cent, iron. 
O'H9 " = 0'69 " manganese, 
6'09 
3'34 
7'90 

12'10 
0';)3 

27';)2 
O'S,) 
2'7s 

100'SS 

()n en !cilled stOlle 41':l:l per cent, iron, 

The Ol'n lies (lin'dly ullder and contiguous to the Chalky 
I rollStO]W hands. This position makes it a valuable ore, since 
althoug'l! of ('ompa.rativoly low grade, it can be got with the 
valuahk ('halky lronstolle at little e~tm eost, It is hoped, 
t lH'r('fo]'(', 1 hat t.ho oro will ultimatoly bo used in the local blast
fllrJl;t(·CS. 
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In the difficult region of Talke and Audlcy, MR \VEDll has Nort.h . 
found t}mt the low~st pr~dl~cti\'e C?al-menstIr?s are brol1ght to ~~~~<ji~i~~lTe 
or near the snrface III antlclmes wllleh trend ll1 a nOl'th-nol'th- (Mr. C. B. 
east direction from \Voodlane on the south to Harecast.le on the Wedd.) 
north. ThCl Ten Feet Rock, a thick sandstone above the Ten 
Feet CoaL and sometimes in conjunction with tho" rock" asso-
ciated with the Seven Feet Banbury Coal, plays a large part in 
the formation of the anticlinal ridges. As the .highly-inclined 
seams arc traced on the western limb of the antlelme they are 
found at a comparatively shallow depth to bend sharply upward, 
and to aSS'.lllle an almost horizontal position up to a large fault, 
which can be followed from Madeley :Manor to Audley Station, 
and has been varionsly estimated to have a downthrow of more 
t.luw 300 vards to the west. On the down throw side of this 
dislocation" the strata arc gently inclined to the west. This 
inclination has been proved by mining operations to hold for the 
lower coals, and can also be seen at the surface in the upper 
111easures. 

West of Leycett and Audley Station the Etruria marls 
and Newcastle-under-Lyme series, as described in last SlLJnJ1W1'Y 

of P1'og'i'ess, dip to the west at a gentle angle. The field
work during' the past ."ear thus enables us to define more 
clearly the area occllpied by Upper Coal-measures to the west of 
the Staffordshire antIcline. The area exposed may be taken at 
two square miles. Undor this tract the Bassey Mine Ironstone 
lies at a depth of 1,000-1,300 feet. 

A band of limestone containing E,limnostmcct h;1S beon found 
in the Keele series at 110ddershall. This band most likelv lies 
at it higher horizon than those described in the S Ii ilL iii a /,1} for 
1898. A crC11m-white limestone has also been fonnel in the 
Keele .series in the l~e~Ie Pftrk railway cutting, 3] 1 feet above a 
dark lnnestone contammg Entomostracan remains; ob"cure forms 
of plants have also been found in the same cutting. During the 
progress of some excavations in Keele Park, a coal one foot 
six inches th.ick was found in the red series. Some good, but 
unnamed, specimens of plants from the Keele Sa'1dstone of 
Hartshill, from the collection of thelate DR. GARKER, arc preserved 
in the Museum of Stoke-upon-Trent. These, at MR. GrBf;ox's 
request, have beeD examined by .MIL KmsToN, F.R.S.E., who has 
kindly furnished the following list of them :-

Siualw'ia tel'sellata, Brongn, deeortic<Ltcd and showing frmtifjeation 
zone. 

Calamites unrZ1,latn, Sternh, &e. 
" Schntze'i, Stur. 
" Cisti'i, Dron,gn. ~ 
" S1wkoW'ii, Brongn. 

These additional fac~s tend to show that the Keele Sandstone 
series, as nlready suggested, is intimately connected with the 
Coal measures. 

A thin band of grey limestone with Ento?nost1'aca has also 
been fo~nd near the. ~ase of the Etruria marls in the Grange 
Marl PIt, Eleven dIstmct bands containing Ento?nostraca are 
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now proved to exist m the Upper Coal-measures of North 
Staffordshire. They are distributed as follows through the 
several sub-cliyisions of that assemblage of strata:-

KEELE SERIES :-Four Lands at different horizons :-Carbonia, 
Spiroruis. 

NE\\T.\STLB-UNDBR-LYMB SERIBS :-Two bands near the Lase:
Carbonia, !3pirorbis, Antlil'acoJnl/a calclfcl'a."I.· Fish-remains. 

ETRURIA MARL SERIES :-Two bands near the summit and base :
!::JjJirorin's, Carbonia. 

BLACK BAND SERIES :-Three Lands near the base, and thin bands 
of hlack slmle with Eutoliwstraclt at several horizons:
CarlJOnill, Spiroruis, Allthracomya Phillipsi, Crrd.JOn1·cola 
rinti.-'k Fish-remains. 

\Vhile examining the cores from the bore-hole at Thurgarton, 
ncar N otting-ham, }IR. GIBSON has made an important observa
tion. He has found that the marls with P1'odnctns h01'ridus 
rest on some red sandstones, identical in lithological character 
with the Keele Sandstone. The base of the Permian marls is a 
breccia, suggestive of a break between the Zechstein and Red 
Sandstone and ::'Ihrls. Plant-remains are common at one 
horizon among' the red sandstone and marls in the bore, and 
some of tlwlll 'haye been sent to l'iIR. KmSTON for identification. 
The I'd saml:otones have a dark calcareous shale with Ento
m.08tmca at their base, and are underlain by grey measures 
resembling the sandstones and shales of the N ewcastle-under
Lyme SOl·les. This is confirmed by the occurrence below these 
grey me:tsures of' mottled red marls, containing tllin bands of 
coarse green grits like those so characteristic of the Etruria Marl 
Series in North Staffordshire. These red marls at Thurgarton 
pass down into grey measures containing Coal-seams. The 
recognition therefore of the divi:"ions into which the U ppm Coal, 
llW[lsures of ~ orth StaH'ordshire can be diyided has thus great 
economical importance, as it ew.bles us to detect the coal-bearing 
strn.ta, and to fix their ::;tratigmphical position under the 
Permian and younger formations of the centre of England. 

Cheshire. 

M.acc)esfield Tn order to complete the one-inch map which contains the 
Dlstnct. (Mr. llorthern part of the North Staffordshire Coal-field (No. 110) 
Pocock.) . I 1 . 1 d h h h It las JOen necessary to revISO t 18 groun t at stretc es nort -

w:ml into Cheshirc. Acconlillgly iVIR. POCOCK was stationed at 
l\laeelesticld with instructions to revise the Carboniferous tract to 
the e:Lst of that town. The di::;triet, which during the past year 
has hee1l (;xaJllille(l 1); him, lies betwecn 1Iacclesfield and the 
nrtielillal lillllt d(-~;i:l il)l-d hy the latc Pww. GHEEN as running in 
a 1101'1 It :u}(l ~';()Ilth din-diOl), four miles further cast. 

TlIC gUlH'ml strndlll'e or the grollnd has heen well described 
by \'WH'. IltlLL :tll(l l'noi<'. (lImEN in their Memoir "On tho 
(j eology or ~toekpur(, l\Iaecle::;tield, COllglcton, and Loek," but 

* Dr. Wheelton Hind. (Jum·t. JOU1'1L Geol. Soc., vol. Iv. (1889), p. 367. 
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sonie modifications of detail have been found necessary, in order :'Iacclesfie 
to brinO' the ll1ttping into harll10ny with the revised ground District. (M 

b r l' f' 1 fif" G't t d th Pocock.) further south. Ie out ler 0 t 1e tn 1'1, represen e on e 
published map to the north-west of Forest Chapel, and the band 
of the same rock between '\Yalkel' Bam and 'fup Close Farm 
proved, after careful examinati~n, .to forn: really one continu;)l~s 
outcrop with the Yaredale Gnt Imn~edlately to t.he east. 11m; 
outcrop is repeated by ~ s~t of Cl;OSS faults, one wIth a n?rthel:Iy 
trend, and the other pomtmg a lIttle north of east. Hah a mIle 
west of Forest Chapel the strata arch over to the weflt, and the 
same grit appears with a westerly dip, sllcceede~ bt_ another, 
which crops out on ~he edge of ~allgley re;;ervolr. ~ 1:e latt~r 
band is referred to m the MemOll' as the}' oredale bnt, but IS 
not shown on the published map. A mile further west, the 
escarpment of Tugg's Nose, which rise~ abruptly 550 feet above 
the valley, clearly represents three gnts, and not .merely the 
third and fomth, as shown on the map. The succeSSlOn between 
this place and Forest Chapel, as well as on the :vest side, i.s,eom
plicated by faults. The belts of shale separatmg the dIfferent 
members of the grit series appear to be faulted out on the high 
ground east of Macclesfield, though they can be seen in the deep 
brook-sections to the narth. 

South Wales. 

During the past year the field-work in South 'Wales has lain S. Wales. 
chiefly in the region between Swansea and the northern edge of ~~Ir'h ) 
the coal· field (Sheets 230 and 247), but has included also the ra an. 

eastern part of the Gower peninsula, and a small tract near 
Bridgend (Sheet 262). MR. TIDDEJ',LA~, having completed the 
area assigned to him at Bridgend, commenceo_ the examination 
of the Limestone and Coal-measures of Gower. MR. STRAHAN 
surveyed the ground east of the Tawe from S,mnsea to Y stalyfera, 
and part of the north crop, while MR. CANTRlLL carried on the 
exammation of the north crop, and of the Millstone Grit and ., 
Limestone beyond it. MR. GmsoN was engaged for a short time 
in completipg ar: area ~ear N eatl~, upon \~hich he had been' 
engaged before hIS transference to Staftordslllre. 

The following account of the past season's work of the staff i{l 
South \Vales has been drawn up by l\1R. STRAHAN, to whom his 
colleagues have supplied notes regarding the ground smveyed 
by them. 

C(wbonifCil>OlLS Limestonc.-The limestones of Gower are 
described by MR. TUlDEMAN, so f[w as his investigations hase 
gone, as being simiLtr to those of the anti(~line between CO\\'

bridge, Brid~end, and Porthcaw1. They consist chiefly of grey 
rock, more oiten dark than light, with also shades of butf. Dome 
of the oolitic bands weather white. Orinoidal limestones are not 
~ommon among them. The greater part of the rock consists of 
fine current-bedded organic debris. Another COillillOll type 
shows an almost black stOlle, containing ~Illall orgalli~IllS and 
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larger nests of white crystals, which may represent the remaillf~ 
of shells or corals. The oolitic limestones range in tint from 
almost black to nearly cream colonr. 

A curiolls set of limestones occurs along the north side of 
Mumbles Head. There are at least three which assume the 
appearance of a breccia. But the fact that the interstices between 
the apparent fragments are sometimes occupied by dolomite 
suggests that the rock is not a true breccia, but has been dolo
mitlsed along cracks. The surfaces of some other bands are 
marked with a number of small pits, most of which contain an 
irregul:"Lr nodule, also apparently of dolomite. The edges of these 
pits frequently rise above the surrounding surface, as though 
there had been some obstacle to regular deposition. Similar 
strata were noticed by MR TIDDE:M:AN at Newton Nottage,fourteen 
miles to the east of Mumbles. 

A limestone known as" Black Lias," which forms a rampart
like scarp on the seaside of Oystermouth Castle, closely resembles 
the normal form of Lower Lias, but contains Carboniferous 
fossils. It is nsed for building and road-metal, and will make 
cement. It is black, but becomes coated with a fine white 
powder on exposure to weather. Occasionally, between strong 
10ints, the stone has decayed to a kind of rotten stone) and MR. 
'frIDDK\IAN suggests that it may be represented by some white 
clays with Fenestella and casts of crinOIds, and some thin bands 
of disintegrated chert, which crop out further west. The clay 
was formerly worked at the Croft on Langland Road, on the 
opposite side of the glen, and south of Newton. 

The general structure of the area of Carboniferous Limestone in 
Gower may be described as that of a great compound anticline, 
striking generally \V. ICO N., and broadening to the west, 
where eventually the Old Red Sandstone comes to the surface. 
The anticline is crossed by many small faults, ranging from north
north-west to N. 10° E. in direction, but it is also greatly folded 
aud traversed by faults which run along the stnke, and even 
coincide for long distances with the bedding, only here and there 
showing their true nature by a slight transgression. Notable 
instances where the beds are nearly vertical, and where evidently 
a ti1ult strikes along a compound anticline, occur at Three Clifls 
Bay and Sheer Cwm. 

Oue of the largest folds of the compound anticline is that of 
Oystennouth, wInch is enclosed between the main mass of the 
limestone of the Mumbles Head and the road to Newton. The 
soft strata overlying the limestone are let in here. A fault 
nlllllillg nearly along the road brings up to the north the lime
stOlle Oil whieh Oystermonth Castle stands. On the sonth side 
the houndary is prohthly natural, but the strata are vertical. 
l\1Udl of the (lower limestone has undergone do1omitisation, a 
elli111gn of compositioll for the investigation of which the services 
of a dWllIist were nceded. Dn. POLLARD was accordingly instrncted 
to make a, careful examination of the extent and mode ot 
OC()lll"rellCe of the dolomitisation, and to collect such specimens 
as might he necessary for analysis. So far as the observations 
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have gone at present, MR. TIDDEMAN infers that all the limestones s. Wales. 
are liable to the change; that the alteration takes place along g~f\ '11 ) 

both planes of bedding and faults; that it occurs at all eleva- an Tl .• 

tions, but apparently reaches its greatest development low down 
by the sea. 

The Carboniferous Limestone of the neighbourhood of Cow
bridge, the surveying of which has now been completed by 
l\IR. CANTRILL, forms part of the Cow bridge-Cardiff anticline. 
The shales which underlie the main mass of the limestone appear 
to cr0l! out in the bottom of the valley of the Dawen, while the 
ovel'lymg rock forms the precipitous western side. The greater 
part of the main limestone is concealed under Secondary rock", 
but it seems to consist in the lower part of dark crinoidal lime
stone, succeeded upwfLrds by light-coloured oolite. 

In the north croplVIR. CANTRILL has continued for some miles 
the tracing of the highest subdivision of the series, namely some 
shales with their black limestones. The rotten-stone, into which 
the limestones weather at the outcrop, becomes less pure west
wards, and the whole band grows less important, but the work
ings have been continued, wherever the outcrop is sufficiently free 
from drift or grit debris. 

Millstone Gl'it.-The pebbly conglomerate which forms the 
lower part of the Millstone Grit of the north crop continues to be 
well developed as far westwards as the field-work has been 
carried. . Its rugged grit-scarps are excellently shown on the 
eastern sIde of the Twrch Valley at Tyle Garw, and here may be 
seen, not far from its base, a thin band of black pyritous shale 
with thin black limestones eontaining brachiopoda. The rock 
has at times decomposed into loose debris, apparently through 
the dissolving out of a siliceous cement. This incoherent or 
friable material has been dug for silica for lining steel furnaces, 
and the Black Mountain Company is now quarrying a bed of soft 
grit for the S:1me purpose. Hard unweathered grit is also ground 
up and used for the same purpose, the multitude of boulders in 
the bed of the Twrch being thus turned to account. 

The middle or shaly portion of the Millstone Grit, exposed in 
several of the moorland ravines, passes up into a set of thin 
impersistent sandstones with shales, which form 11 poor repre
sentative of the Farewell Rock. The line of division between 
the Millstone Grit and Coal-measures is purely arbitrary. 

The strata lying next above the Carboniferous Limestone of 
Gower consi8t of black, thinly-bedded shales with P081:d()11omyu, 
GOiliatitl's, EUOIn7)l/1!ln~, &c. These we]'u showll ill the Oli"illal 
edition of th() nmp as Coal-lllU:tsmcs, 1m!' tlwy morn n~a]'l'y 
resemblo slmks as:,()(~iatc<l with tIl{' l\lill,~(Ol\(' (;riL To this 
formatioll also may be prohably assigIH'd SUlIj() hard oli v('
colonl"ml salldstOJles and shaks, with :mllle sili('(:olls mothed" 
which !TOp (lilt near Lilipllt. The silieeolls hll1rts, whiell are lIot 
unliky C()('~\sl\()t ro(,ks, were proved by ])E LA BE('HE to 1)(' tIl!' 
floors of thlll coal-S(·l1I11S. 

CO(/(-))WUCJII J·es.-~The ex,ullill<ltioll of \'he Coal-llwasnrcc, hns 
been eontinued as far west as Cwm Llynfell on tho north crop, 
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find up to the cast side of the Tawe between Pontardawe and 
Smlnsea. The f:mvcying of the Cwmavon district having been 
complete(l, that of the Coal-measures which traverse Gower has 
been COllllIlCllced. 

In the north crop, where MlL S:rRAIL1);' was engaged with MR. 
CA~TmLL in tracing the ontcrops of tbe lower seams, the dis
tnrbalwes which have been already alluded to* acquire special 
importance from the fiwt that they hero affect the lower portion 
of tho Coal-llleasures. Not Ollly fire the sefims over-folded and 
oyer-thrust, bnt the whole lllass of sedimentary material has 
undergone deformation. The few shaft-sections which are 
obULlnable do not thorefore give the normal distances between 
the seams, and we have to rely upon estimates obtained by 
averaging data collected over a considerable area. The 
following table is based upon the consideration of a number of 
workings extending from Y stradgynlais to Gwaun-cae-gurwen:-

COMPARATIVE SECTIONS ALONG THE NORTH CROP, FROM 

GARNAN1' TO THE VALE OF NEATH. 

Stwrain Coal 
Measures 

White Vein 

J\Ic:1sures 
Black Vein 

Measures 
Little or Four-Feet Vein 

Measures 

Harnlo Vein 
:Heasures 

BiO'Vcin 
'" Mcasures with a 

Black Vein 
Bras~ Vein 

,\leasUlT,'; 
Trigloin Veill 

'\ll'"s\ln'~ with 
BrYllllui, Little 
Bras>', :\tiddle, 
,'lId Luw\'l' \'eill~ 

Garnant and Y stra~gynlais 
Brynamman. and nelghbour

hood. 

Dulais and 
Neath 

Valleys. 

Yards. 

10 

5 to 9 

22t 

10 to 18 

19 to 22 

18 

) I .• (" '1'P"" I Ii" 1 

I 

Yarde. 

8 

21t 

24t 

25 

2fl to 20 

Yards. 

15 
Upper or White 

Four-Feet Vein. 

} 19 

Eighteen-FeetVein 

{ Corni;~ Vein. 
13 

Harnlo Vein. 
11 

Nine-Feet Vein. 

20 
Yard Vein. 

l~ 21 
Two Fed Vein. 

f 
'\Ie:1~1l1'ell with the 

Bluer.", Enoch, 
(snpposed)l Hllyd, and Grey 

(?Cnapiog)Veins, 
'i'fl (supposed). 

All of t ]H'.'w .'ioa illS fire flllt Imwi til'. Tho Fom Feet or Little 
rein, the Big, and the Brass, have been the most t'xtensively 
wo 1'1\ ('(1. 'I'll!' {irst-nalllt'(l IVas raised principally ill connection 

------.--~---------------

" . * (:JwlI)]~m'Y ~l PI'Oi/1'CSS for Itl;)H, pp. llG-ll9 .. 
t Ilus figure IS arrived at by avcruglng Hcveral sectIOns. 
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with some noted ironstone, and is now scarcely being touched. S. Wales. 
The veins below the Brass Vein are worked in Cwm Twrch, but s(Mr'h tra an.) 
not further to the east. 

The disturbances take the form of acute folds which range in 
direction from about north-east at Cwm Llynfell to nearly east at 
Palleg. They thus cross the north-and-south system of normal 
faults almost at right angles. It seldom happens, however, that 
ono of these "blip-faults" can be traced far in the disturbed ground. 
Sharp HS many of the folds are, the coal has proved hard and 
workable both oyer the anticlines and down ill to the synclines, 
except on small strips upon tho apices of tho folds. Not inti'e
quently the compression has reached a stage at which folding no 
longer sufticed to afford relief, and in such cases fracturo ensued, 
and an overthrust or "ovorleaf" was produced. Many small 
and large examples of such structures may be examir:ed in ~he 
old patch-works above Gyrnos, but one of the most mstructlVe 
has been worked out in detail at the Palleg Colliery by MR. H. 
HUXHAM, from whose paper* the materials for the accompanying 
figure have been taken by his kind permission. The fold shown in 
the upper section is exposed to view in the precipitous side oftha 
valley; in the second and third sections, which were drawn about 
100 and 200 yards respectively further west, this fold has passed 
into an overthrust, which was fully explored in working the Brass 
Vein. The quantity of Brass Vein available was considerably 
increased by the overthrust, and the Big Vein, which had been 
previously worked, is said to have boen thrice overthrust, so as 
to occur in three "overleaves," in this sarno ground. 

To some such structure as this must be attributed a repetition 
of the outcrops at Y stradgynlais for which no explanatIOn has 
hitherto been forthcoming. Tho Four Foot, Big, and Brass 
Veins crop out in the hillsido between Y straclgynlais Colliery and 
tho Hendre-ladis branch railway, with a steady clip to tho south
east. Yet in the Giodd, more than half-a-mile to the north-west, 
whero their position should be bigh in the air, those veins crop out 
a socond time. The ropetition w~ould bo accountod for by a fault 
rllllllins' about south-west with a downthrow northwards of 
upwani~ of 20~ yards, and it has been generally assumed that 
snch a fault OXIsts and rims under Y strad-fawr, near the Hendre.
ladis New Pit, by Ponrhos and up the Tawe Valley to the Lamb 
and Flag Inn. This CWlll-ddu Fault, as it is caller1, must, how
evor, bo supposed to cross the outcrops of the Four Foot, Big, and 
Bmss Veills ncar the Castle Tun, whme thore is no brOltk in their 
eontirI~uity, while to the south-west it ,yould range for a part of 
tl.lO lawo Valley, where the crop of the Red Vein soems to 
dUiprOye the existenco of a timlt of any magnitudo. 

It would be impossible to rie';crilw in lldail all tho forms 
nScHlll!ed hy the strata in the clist1ll'Lcd belt of grouud, but it nlity be 
montIOned thitt sharp folding may be seen in tho old Cwm Phil 
patches; at l\Ielin l'al1og ,mel in tho Twrch Va,1ley closo by, as 
woll as at tho Pallcg Colliery; in tho Gwys Yalloy neal' Til'-y-gof; 

* P1'OC. South Wales Inst. En[J., vol. xx., p. 189, and vol. xxi., p. 2,1898. 
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SECTIONS SHEWING THE PASSAGE OF THE PALLEC MONOCLINE IN'J:O 

THE BRY N MORGAN OVEIHHRUST. 

Re-m-n.,·.-r. l:tY perl1li351.on fr om i1. paper by ~rr HJil!Y..ha.m. 
Pro •. S .Walo. Ins t. Eng . .volXX. 

SECTION N~l 
E . OF THE TW'fCH. 

- "," 

S!:CTION N!! 2 . 
W. OF THE TWRCH 

/OOYardB Wof'Sect i.onNfi/ 

SECTION N~3. 
aI>out IOOYardo JV of' .s~NV. 2 

~ , ____ ~I~~~O-----.+?-O~---~~?~O-----4~?O~----:SOL!O~--~6~~rEET 
SC"A\,.E)- HORIZONTAL til Vt:. R TICAL . 
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in the Twrch Valley from Bryn Henllys to near the silica-works; S. Wales. 
and in Cwm Llynfell. Similar rolls occur in the old patch-works (c~Ir't .'11 ) 

. G V 11 h" 11 1 d' an 11 • at Brynn,mman n,nd m the arw a ey, w ~le some ram e l~-
turbances have been noted by MR. CANTRILL m the l\hllstone Gnt 
of Gareg-Iwyd and Tail' Cal'll. 

The largest of the north-and-south faults which cross this p~rt 
of the north crop is known as the Cwm Llynfell or Bryn-llefnth 
Fault. It is a downthrow to the west of about 240 yards, and 
falls into line with the Rhydding Fault so far as that has .yet 
been traced. Another important fault crosses the Twrch nver 
near the silica-works, and has been proved in the workings of the 
Brass Vein across the mountain to near the Gwys river. This 
also is a downthrow to the west, and forms the eastem limit 
of the field of the Brass Vein. Two important faults have 
been shown by l\1R. CANTRILL to throw down the trough of 
Millstone Grit which forms Esgair Hir. 

The folding of the strata here described is almost wholly con
fined to the outcrop of the lower measures, and the Red Vein 
crops with great regularity round hill after hill. It would not be 
prudent, however, to assume that the lower strata are not simi
larly folded under those hills, for experience gained in other parts 
of the Coal-field has taught that soft measures of this tYl?e 
though highly contorted themselves may be directly overlalll 
by strata in which no disturbance is manifest.* 

The Red Vein, which is about 3~ feet thick, lies about 170 
yards above the Stwrain Vein, the highest of the seams 
mentioned in the table given above. It is worked at the Farteg 
Colliery, Ynysygeinon and Ystalyfera. At the Ynysygeinon 
Colliery it is thrown down westwards bv two faults of forty and 
sixty yards respectively, one on each" side of the level. The 
former dies away southwards, but the sixty-yard fault runs just 
east of Daren Wyddon and traverses the mountain for some 
distance. A branch of it with a westerly downthrow of about 
twenty yards is well seen in the southem angle of Daren Wyddon. 
The veins above the Red Vein consist in ascending order of the 
Welsh, the Pinchin and the Ynysarwed, none of which are at 
present worked in the area surveyed last year. The last-named 
represents No.2 Rhondda, and lies at the foot of a conspicuous 
rock-feature; as at Crynant, there is a conglomerate band with 
peubles of quartz and ironstone, a yard or two above the coal. 
:1'he seam is visible in Daren Wyddon and Tal'en-y-gigfran, and 
It has been worked at the outcrop as far as Cwm Cllc. In that 
myine. it has been recently driven into for about 200 yards, but 
belllg III troubled ground and the coal being a bastard-anthracite 
for which there was no good market, the workings were not 
pr(~fitable. The distance from the Y nysarwed Vein to the Red 
Vem can be calculated at the old pit at Y nysygeinon Junction. 
Th? Ynysarwed crops out 310 feet above the pit, and the Red 
Vem was reached in the pit at about 130 or 140 yards. Making 

'* Sum'llw,ry of Progress for 1898, p. 116. 
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S. Wales. allowance for the dip we get about 260 or 270 yards as the 
(Mr. Strahan, distance bet"'een the veins, -as cOllll)ared with 270 yards in the Mr. Gibson.) 

Dulais Valley. 
Above tlw"Ynysarwod, or No.2 Rhondda, lies a great mass of 

almost unproductive measures, chiefly composed of Pennant 
Grit, with subordinate beds of shale, and a few bands of quartz
rock. This barren zone has hitherto proved a complete barrier 
between the productive upper measures of Swansea and those 
which have been described above. These productive upper 
measures may be considered to commence with the vein whICh 
is variously known ad the Esgirn at Cwmavon, the Hughes Vein 
at Swansea, and the \Venallt at Neath and east of it, and the 
determination of the distance from the Y nysarwed to the Hughes 
Vein thus becomes of the greatest importance in view of the 
probability of deep explorations being carried out in the central 
parts of the Coal-field. An estimate therefore has been made 
from more than one source. 

In the Neath Valley, the Clyne Shaft started 500 feet below 
the crop of the Wenallt Seam, and at a depth of 209 yards 
reached a coal, 2 ft. 10 in. thick, which was supposed to be No. 
1 Rhondda. The crop of the Wenallt seam is 2,000 feet distant 
from the pit, itnd allowmg a dip of 5° wo get 434 yards as the true 
distance from the Ynysarwed to this supposed No 1 Rhondda. 
This distance, however, is too great, and the seam was probably 
No.2 Rhondda, for in Cwm Cregen in the Cymmer Valley, MR. 
GIBSON finds the Wenallt to be 032 yards above No.1 Rhondda, 
and 432 yards above No. 2 Rhondda. Again in the Cadoxton 
Pit, which starts twenty yards below the Gellia (W enallt) Seam, 
and extends to a depth (including a borehole of 403t feet) of 
397 yards below that seam, no representative of No.2 Rhondda 
has been found. Lastly a section has been plotted tln'ough 
Mynydd March Hywell, under which the Wenallt seam has been 
almost continuously worked under the name of the GeUia Vein* 
to the erop of the Ynysarwed Vein at Cwm Clic, with the result 
of showing that there must be not less than 420 yards of strata 
hetween the two veins. 'Ve may assume then that the actual 
distance from t11) vVenallt to the No. 2 Rhondda seam in the 
Tawe and N ('nth valleys lies between 420 and 440 yards. 

Tho 'VennJlt or Hughes V oin is one of a group which has been 
extensivcly worked near Swansea. Tho group includes, in 
descending order, the Dirty, the Rhesog, the Slaty, the Curly, the 
Bodwr or Rotten, and the Hughes. Of these, one only exists 
in worlmhlo form at Neath and in tho Tawe valley above 
1~lnllsa1ll1et, and whether that one represents the Hughes or 
the Bodwr is open to doubt. 

Tho distanco from the Gmigola to the Hughes Seam has 

* This seam is locally culled the Gntigoll1. During the past year, how· 
ever, 111 R. kTltAHAN h[ts found thflt the tme Graigola Vein lies about 230 
yards higher up. A passage in la8t year's "~'1I1I1mary of l'1'ogress, l? 115, in 
which the Oraigola is correlated with the Wenl1llt requires modIfication. 
It is the so-called Graigola of Mynydd Murah Hywell which may he so 
correlated. 
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recently been proved by a shaft at \Vaun-y-coed ncar Pontar~awe. S. Wales. 
The sinkin~ COllllll. enced 20 y~trds below the crop of the Gralgola ~~I.r·l ) 
and provel! the Hnghes at 216 yards. Allowing for a small la.lan. 
dip wo may take 234 yards as the distance between the two 
seams. 

From the Graigola upwards the section has been proved at 
the Dyfli:yn Main and Primrose Collieries. 'Ve may, therefore, 
proceed to construct a table showing the thicknesses of the 
measures of the ~ eath Trough, from the highest existent down 
to the lowest which may be mferred to exist from what can be 
seen at the North Crop. 

Thickness. 

Bryn Coch Vein 
yds. ft. 

~Ieasures 152 2 
'Y ernifrai th or Primrose Seam -

Measures about 105 yards - } 
Greemyay or .Court Herbert Seam, at Dvifr n 226 0 

llllperslStent _ _ _ J y 
Measures about 130 yards - . 

Little Tyr Edmond Seam - - - - -
Measures 2 0 

Lower Tyr Edmond or Victoria Seam (the 
Hard and the Brithdir Vein) -

Measures 25 2 
Graigola or Greenway Vein of GnoH - - -I 

Measures, 37 yards - - I 
Upper Maesmelyn Vein I t 

Measures, 50 yards (UT a 234 0 
Lower Maesmelyn _ I "aun-y-coed 

Measures - J 
Wenallt or Hughes Vein -

Measures 420 0 
No.2 Rhondda or Ynysarwed Vein -

Measures - - - - 260 to 270 0 
Red Vein -

Measures about 200 0 
Four Feet, Little, or Pen craig Vein -

Measures - - - - - 33 to 40 0 
~ig Vein 

Measures from 20 to 45 yards - say 35 0 
Brass Vein - - - - -

Measures with Trigloin, Bryn-Hoi, Middle, 
and Lower Veins - about 100 0 

Depth 
below Bryn 
Coch Vein. 

yds. ft. 

152 2 

378 2 

380 2 

406 

604 

1,060 1 

1,330 1 

1,530 1 

1,570 1 

1,605 1 

1,755 1 

It must be borne in mind that in this Table the measure
ments given for the strata below No. 2 Rhondda we~'3 obtained 
in the North Crop and that, in accordance with the g'eneml 
rule that the Coal-measures thicken southwards and we~twards 
in South Wales, they would be considerably thicker under Neath 
Further light may be thrown on the point when the South Crop 
has been more fully examined. 
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The Neath section differs materially from that of East 
Glamorganshire. The No. 1 Llantwit, which may be taken to 
be the equivalent of the Mynyddislwyn of Monmouthshire, pro
bably corresponds to the vVerntfraith. Hughes Vein corresponds 
to the Wenallt, which, as was pointed out in the Summary of 
Prog?'ess for 1898 (p. 115), is probably the Pen-y-groes Vein of 
Llantwit Fardre. The Stwrain of Cwm Twrch is believed to be 
the Two Foot Nine Seam, while the Big Vein corresponds to the 
Nine Foot or Ras-las. 

At Llantwit the No.1 Llantwit lies 115 yards above the No.3 
Llantwit;*No. 3 Llantwit 60 yards above the Pen-y-groes Vein. At 
the Glyn Colliery the Tydu Vein, which is probably the Pen-y-groes 
Vein, may be estimated to lie about 270 yards above the No.2 
Rhondda, the distance between the two outcrops being 360 yards 
and t.he dip varying from 40° to 52°. The distance from the 
No.2 Rhondda to the Two Foot Nine Seam has been proved in 
the Rhondda Valleys to average 300 yards, while in the same 
district the distance from the Two Foot Nine to the Big Vein 
ranges from 60 yards near Aberdare to 113 yards at Clydach 
Vale. We lire thus able to construct the following comparative 
sections to illustrate the thickening of the measures in a hori
zontal distance of 20 to 25 miles. The most rapid expansion 
shows a rate of 1 in 116, which is by no means improbably 
great. 

NEATH TROUGH. 

Wernffraith Seam Yards. 
Measures 454 yards I 

Graigola Seam 
Measures 234 yards in 488 

the Tawe Valley 
.ti'lghes Vein 

Measures 420 
Y,lysarwed Vein 

l\Iea"ures 440 
.::ltwrain Vein 

Measures - 70 to 80 
Big Vein 

Measures - 20 to 35 
Brass Vein 

RHONDDA VALLEYS AND 
LLANTWIT F ARDRE. 

Llantwit No.1 
Measures -

Tydu Vein 
:Measures 

No. 2 Rhondda 
Measures 

Two Feet-Nine Seam 
Measures 

Nine Feet Seam 
Measures 

Yards. 
175 

270 

300 

-60to113 

In the neighbourhood of Swansea only the Hughes and the 
veins above it are worked. The various seams are identifiable 
without mnch difficulty as far west as the Gardener's Fault, a 
downthrow of more than 300 yards to the west, which runs up 
Cwm ('rymlyn by the Birchgrove Pit to Glais. The seams which 
are thrown in at Llansamlet on the west side of this fault are 
commonly stated to be bituminous, while those on the east are 
steitln-coals, it statement which is true to the extent that, owing 
to the large displacemont of the fault, seams belonging to 
tho more highly bituminous upper part of the Coal-measures are 
thrown t: .. ce to face with those beIonging to a lower and more 

* See VerticaJ Section of the Geological Survey Sheet, No. 81, section 
No.6. 
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anthracitic zone. The correlation of the seams has been attended s. Wale~. 
. l' h" tl j 1 . ft (Mr Str han with some difficulty, part y owmg to t e tact lac every ~ ),:1, on Mr. Tidde- ' 

the west of the fault has been sunk on a fault, and tha,t for many man.) 

years ~he true sequence of ~easures femained unknown, and 
partly m consequence of consIderable cllange~ undcrgon~ by the 
seams in that neighbourhood. The followmg table gives the 
most probable identification :-

LLANSAMLET Yds NEATH TROUG~ Yds. 
(West of the Gardener's Fault). . (East of the Gardener's Fault). 

Drew's Vein Bryn Uoch Vein 
~Ieasures - 165 152 

Four Feet Seam Wernffraith Vein 
Measures - 118 \ 

Five Feet 3eam f 
ilfeasures - 118 

Six Feet Seam Graigola Seam 
Measures - 20, 

Three Feet Seam I 
~feasures 44 

Two Feet Seam ;-Not proved, but about 
Measures, including four or I,' 

five workable seams in their . 

240 

lower part - - 271j 
Hughes Seam Hughes Seam 

It would appear, therefore, that the Brithdir or Tyr Edmond 
Seam is absent on the west side of the fault, while, on the other 
hand, the group of seams which at Swansea occurs close above 
the Hu~hes Vein, is represented by one, or perhaps by two seams 
at Neath. 

The surveying of the Bryn and Cwmafon district has now been 
completed by MR. TIDDEMAN. He finds that the strong l'ock
feature which he traced through much of the Maesteg district 
under the name of the Ll ynfi Rock is the same as that called the 
Tormynydd Rock further west. The Wernpystill Scam, which 
lies above that rock, and not the Tormynydd which lies below it, 
will therefore represent the No. 2 Rhondda Scam, which has 
been selected as the base of the Pennant series. The Cockshot 
Rock, another distinctive horizon, has been traced to the fore
shore near Baglan School. 

The series of coal-scams below the represer.tative of No. 2 
Rhondda is as follows:-

The Tormynydd, which proves well from Uwmafon to Bryn. 
The Jonah is thin throughout. 
The White Seam is about 4 feet thiok, and is regular from Cwmafon to 

Maesteg. 
The Clay Seam proves well with 11 thickness of about 2 ft. 4 in. 
The Cwm Mawr Seam is thick near Cwmafon, but thin from Bryn to 

Dyrysiog. It is considered to correspond to the Victoria. Seam of 
Maesteg. 

The Golden Vein has been worked by level from Cwmafon to Bryn 
collieries, and is about 3 feet thick. It is believed to correspond to the 
Two and a half Feet seam of Maesteg. 

The Cockshot Seam rests upon or close above the Cockshot Rock and 
consists of two coals, 2 ft. and 2~ ft. thick. It represents the Caedefaid 0 
the Llynfi, Ogmore, and Garw valleys 
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The Finery Seam was formerly worked at Bryn on the anticline adjoining 
the 1\1oel Gilau Fault, at Bryn Gyrnos and abo at Cwmafon. It was much 
esteemed for copper-smelting. 

ThiN is followed in de8cending order by the Upper Four Feet, the Big 
Seam, the Coal ami Mine Seam, the Lower Four Feet, the Four and Five 
Feet Seam awl the Yard Seam, sOllle of which have been worked about 
Uwmafon. 

The Park Colliery Shaft at Baglan struck the Big Vein at 90 yards 
depth, hut the ground was much disturbed owing to the nearness of the 
Moel Gilau Fault. • 

FAuLTs.-The Gnoll Fault.-This great fault runs from the 
South Crop near Cwmafon to the Neath Valley near Llantwit by 
Neath. At Cwmafon it was proved in the working of the lower 
coals to be a downthrow to the west of about 70 yards, but at the 
Gnoll its throw mnst be between 400 and 500 yards, for at this 
point it brings the Court Herbert Seam nearly on a level with the 
Glyngwilym. Now the Court Herbert Seam is the Greenway 
Seam of Dyffryn, which lies 150 yards above the Graigola, and 
therefore about 390 yards above the Hughes or Wenallt. The 
Glyngwilym lies about 50 yards below the Wenallt, giving the 
total distance between the Court Herbert and Glyngwilym 
Seam as 440 yards. 

The direction of the Gnoll Fault from Cwmafon to Gnoll is 
almost due north, but at the latter place it was proved in the 
workings of the Graigola Seam, and may be seen on the surface 
also, to turn to the north-west, the furthest point to which it has 
been proved being nearly under the Neath Workhouse. Its 
course from this point has been the subject of much dispute .. It 
certainly does not cross the Gellia (W enallt) workings of 
C!1doxton, an~ M yn ydd March H ywell, nor can there be a large 
dlsplaeement If any between the \Venallt outcrops on the north 
and south sides of the Neath Valley. vVe are compelled to 
assume therefore that the Gnoll Fault must continue to head 
westwards so as to keep clear of the southernmost workings in 
the GeUia Vein, and must run into the Rhydding Fault. The 
bend is unusually abrupt for so large a fault, but can be matched 
to a certain oxtent both in the Rhydding and Dyffryn Faults 
further north. JIiloreover, it is a fact that the Rhydding Fault 
~reatly increases in -its throw at Cadoxton, as would happen if 
It had been joined by another large westerly downthrow, a fact, 
however, wInch is capable of another explanation. 

The RhyrlcZl:ng Fault.-This fault is recognisable in the South 
Crop near Bag-Ian House, and becomes an important down
throw to the west near Neath, its throw at Eaglesbush amounting 
to 140 yards. N e:tr Oadoxton on the north side of the Neath 
Valley, it throws the vVernffraith Seam nearly on a level with the 
Gellia, which means a displacement of about 500 yards, i.e., 
an increase in throw of 360 yards in about a mile and a halt: 
Two miles further north the throw increases to nearly 800 
yards, hut at CWlll Clic, nearly five miles north of Cadoxton, 
the fault throws No.1 Hhondda on a level with the Graigola, 
which meallS it displaccmunt of only about 340 yards. Thence 
the dislocation runs northwards and probably becomes the Bryn 
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Lleffrith Fault pr~viously meI?-tioned: T~o facts may be noted S. Wales. 
with respect to thIs fault. Fll'stly, It splIts near Letty-sac so lMr.! . 1 . t'ltralall.) as to effect ItS throw by two steps; the easternmost step t ll'owmg 
in a sm::tll patch of the Graigola Vein (which is now being 
worked) on a level with the Gellia and being therefore about 240 
yards, ~vhile the second step which .lies between 300 and 400 
yards further west, thr~'~s t~e G~alg~la down a further 500 
yards, or more, to th.e pOSItIOn m whlCh It.ha~ been worked at the 
Dyffryn Main CollIery. The second pomt IS that the fault on 
approaching the Tawe Valley at Cwm Clic makes a sharp bend 
to the west, but after crossing the valley resumes its normal 
trend. The bend, though much less abrupt, resembles that made 
by the Gnoll Fault. 

The DyffTyn Fault, which runs nearly parallel to the Rhydding 
Fault, lies at an average distance of about a mile to the west of 
it. It is a downthrow to the east, and with the Rhydding Faul t 
formsthe well-marked trough of Dyffryn. It crosses the south 
crop on the west side of the Neath at Briton Ferry, and from 
Skewen can be traced northwards almost continuously both by 
old workings and on the tlurface past the Ta we Valley. This 
fault also on crossing that valley makes a bend similar to that 
made by the Rhydding Fault. At Skewen the Dyffl'yll Fault 
throws the Greenway down nearly on a level with the Graigola 
Seam, and may be taken to be a shift of 100 yards; near Dythyn 
House it is believed to have a throw of 380 yards and at 
Wernddu of 440 yards, the Graigola of the west side being at a 
higher elevation than the Bryn Coch Vein of the east side. Here 
the fault is at its maximum, for near the Tawe Valley it throws 
the Graigola on the east a short distance only below the Hughes 
Vein on the West, a shift of less than 300 yards. Both here 
and at Llangiwg, however, it is accompanied by strong flexure 
which makes it difficult to estimate the shift effected by the 
fracture alone. 

It will be seen that the Rhydding and Dyffryn Faults attain 
their maxima in the same regioll, namely llear Bryn Coch; 
the measures dropped down in the trough between the two faults 
assume in fact a synclinal form, the deepest part lying at the 
spot named. The strata composing Mynydd March Hywell 
on the east side of the Rhydding Fault show no such synclinal 
structure, and the increase in the throw of the Rhydding Fault 
from Neath northwards is thought by some authorities to be 
sufficiently explained by the. difference in inclination of the 
strata on its two sides, without the assistance of the Gnoll 
Fault, as discussed above. 'The supposition appears to involye a 
confusion between cause and eff'ect; the synclinal form of the 
trough measures is the necessary result of so large a subsidence 
between two fractures of limited length. 

The GaTdencT's Fault.-This important westerly downthrow 
runs from Jersey Marine by Glan-y-wern and up the Crymlyn 
Dins-Ie.. Here it throws the Ll!1nsamlet Four Foot V eil~ on a 
lev~l '-nth the lVlaos l\Ielyn Vem. The Four Foot Vem we 
believe to be the Wernff·raith. which lies 236 yards above the 
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Graigola at Llansarnlet, while the Maes Melyn lies about 87 
yards below that vein, the throw of the fault therefore being 
323 yards. The f:<tult intersects the outcrop of the Graigola at 
the old Heol-ddu Colliery, and passes through the Birchgrove 
and Sister's Pits to Glais, whence its course is still under 
investigation. 

The Brother's Fwnlt.-This may be regarded as a branch of 
the Gardener's Fault. springing from it between Heol-ddu Drift 
and the Emily Pit. At the Brother's Pit it was found to consist 
of three steps of 40, 50, and 60 yards, all down to the west. It 
appears to have been touched from the Garth Pit and to range 
for the Midland Railway bridge at Clydach. 

The Bethel 0/' Pw'c Pit Fault.-This is also a downthrow to 
the west, and has been traced at present through Pentre-d wr, 
the New Pit and the Parc Pit at Trallwyn to the Gwern Pit. 
Here its throw is said to be 100 yards. The fault has been 
touched also in the workings both of the Drew's and Four Feet 
Seams from Brother's Pit, but its throw has not been deter
mined, though it seems to be diminishing northwards. What 
may be a continuation of it was touchE)d 200 yards south-west of 
the Garth Pit. 

The Si~r; Pit Fault traverses the pit of that name and the 
lIIarsh Pit, and is a downthrow to the west. 

The Pwll )Jlaw/' Fault is a downthrow to the east of 80 yards 
at the Pwll Mawr Colliery, but is supposed to be rather less south 
of Bon-y-Maen. Its effects on the configuration of the ground 
arc most marked, however, where it crosses the outcrops of the 
Hughes group of veins at Tir-isaf', and throws the soft measures 
associated Wlth them against the Pennant of Cam Nicholas 
Farm The fault runs out to sea at the Crown Spelter Works. 

TRIASSIC. 

As already mentioned, various tracts of formations younger 
than the Carboniferous series have been revised in connection with 
the resurvey of thc Coal-fields, so that the one-inch sheets 
might be everywhere brought up to date. In North Stafford
shire and the surrounding country this revision has been carried 
on by MESSRS. BARROW, GIBSON, POCOCK, and '1VEDD. In South 
'IN ales the work has been mainly dOlle by MR. TIDDEMAN and 
l\IR. CANTInLL. 

North Staffordshire Region. 

In North Staffordshire MR. BARROW has mappcd two separate 
areas of HlIllter Sandstone and Conglomerate. The first of these 
lies to the north of Leek, and forms the north end of the long 
illliul' th.t fills the old pre-Triassic valley through which the 
Uhul'llet now flows. This valley has been eroded in the mass ot 
soft shales underlying the Third Grit. In shape it recalls the 
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form of some of the longer lakes of Scotland, from which, how
ever, it essentially differs in that the water mllst have flowed out 
through the breaching of one side of the valley. This outflow 
Hot improbably occurred at the hollow south-west of Rudyard, 
as is suggested by the occurrence of the patch of Bunter at 
Endon, some miles down this lateral valley. 

In the other or Cheadle area of Triassic rocks only their Cheadle Dis 
. - 1 l' 1 b trict (Mr margms have been at present mapped, so t lat Itt e can yet e lJal~'ow) . 

said regarding them. Evidence has been accumulated as to the -'-' . 
very u~even nature of the surface of the Carboniferous floor on 
whlCh the Bunter strata rest. Thus, the mass of New Red 
Sandstone on the north side of Cheadle, shown on the published 
map as a:n outlier, resting apparently. on a ?omparatively flat 
surface of Coal-measures, proves to be m realIty illerely the end 
of a thick mass that fills an old, steep-sided valley. This illass 
and the valley which it fills is continuous eastward to the 
Churnet valley, in which direction the water flowed. The 
breadth of this sandstone at Cheadle arise'l from the valley 
having here been cut out of soft shales. Fmther cast the valley 
passes through the much harder Kingsley rock already referred 
to, and there, together with its infilling Bunter Sandstone, it 
becomes much narrower. This connection of the Cheadle out-
crop with the main mass to the cast is of considerablo practical 
importance to the town of Cheadle, for instead of their water 
supply being obtained fr6m ~ catchment area of only one square 
mile, it in reality taps the water that is accumulated in the great 
mass of sandstone to the south-cast. The supply will thus be 
more than enough for the town for many years to come. 

To the west 01 Cheadle and in a direct line with the old valley 
just referred to, another ancient hollow existed which drained 
westward, and has likewise been filled up with Bunter Sandstone 
Its position is indicated on the map by the tongue that projects 
Gt1stward from the main outcrop of that rock. The coincidence 
in direction of these two valloys suggests a common migin for 
them. The southern end and side, and in some cases the 
northern, correspond approximately with a rather large fault in 
the Carboniferous rocks, whereby tho position of the vallev was 
probably determined. This influence on the topography "dates 
from a time anterior to the deposition of Bunter stratiJ~, as the 
mining evidence clearly proves. While the Two Yard Coal has 
been met with on the upthrow side of the fault under the Bunter 
Sandstones, it docs not exist in the bottom of the old valley, 
even although it has been thrown down 25 yards. After 
its dislocation and subsidence, this coal-seam was ohviouslv 
eroded ont of the hottom of the valley before the red sandstOlie 
was deposited. It has beeH furtlwr ascertaiuml that when a small 
easterly or westerly projection of the Bunter Sandstoue is met 
with, it rills a small steep-sidod pl'e-'l'riai-lsic va Ile'y , whether or not 
a fault may there traverse the Carboniferous rocki-l, 

N early all the faults in the Cheadle coal-rield are 01 pre
Triassic age; they all trend either due cast awl west, or north 
and south. No such faults hn.vo been met with ill the BUllter 
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series in this area. There are, however, a few faults in the red 
rocks. They are, in the main, parallel to the trend of the steep
sided old valleys. The absence of any such faults in the Coal
measnres, so far as known, raises the question as to what extent 
these faults cut the Carboniferous rocks, or are restricted to the 
overlying Red Sandstones. It seems probable that the latter 
supposition is really true in at least a number of instances. The 
pitting of the pebble.s in the conglomerate shows that a great 
amollnt of comprCSSlOn has taken place, and these faults may 
represent the subsidence upon contraction of the incoherent 
sands into the deep and steep-sided valleys. They may thus 
have been quite superficial movements. 

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in establishing 
satisfactory divisions for the Trias in the Stoke district. The 
Keuper basement-beds are not sharply marked off from the under
lying Bunter division and overlying Waterstones, and the latter 
graduate up into the Red "Marls. It is doubtful, indeed, if the 
basement-beds are really represented there. Three divisions can 
be roughly made out. The lowest constitutes the Dunter group, 
consistlng of red false-bedded sandstones and pebbly sandstones, 
with bands of shingle at several horizons; the middle includes 
even-bedded brown and white sandstones passing up into thin 
flaggy, thin-bedded sandstones with marl; the upper consists of 
red marl, with occasional thin bands of white and red flags, 
( skerries ). 

In the tract round Fulford MR. POCOCK has found the Trias 
subdivisions to. be feebly represented. Not only are the Upper 
and Lower Mottled Sandstones absent there, but the Keuper 
Sandstones, which form the dominant features of the landscape 
in the Cheshire hills, occupy a subordinate position along the 
flanks of the plateau of Bunter Conglomerate, nor is there any 
clear division between the basement sandstones and the Water
stones. Thin sandstones of the wat~rstone-type are found 
interstratified with the coarser basement-sandstones, and though 
they are more common in the upper part of this division, it is 
not practicable to separate them on the map. 

The Keuper Sandstones extend for about a mile south of Ful
ford, but in the Hilderstone valley they are absent and the 
Kenper Marl rests directly on Bunter Conglomerate. In the 
Triassic areas surveyed by MR. WEDD, between Market Drayton 
and Betley, the same difficulty has been encountered in accurately 
subdividing the Trias. The broad divisions of Bunter, Keuper 
Imilding-stones, fiaggy waterstones and red marl can be recognised. 
Tho rod marl passes downwards by a gradual increase of sandy 
Ill:1t('rinl illto flaggy waten;toncs These, again, in their lower 
part altul'llatu with, and purlJaps pass laterally into, soft false
hedded ro(l san(lstones and harder ooarse white and brown 
bllildillg-stOlH'S, which are evon-hedclod in the west of the district, 
but are oftull m:trkudly fabu-budded at Blythe Bridge in the east. 
They sometimus contain n few pebbles, and it is often difficult to 
sep:1fate them from the Bunter group. This group in the ground 
mapped last year consists, as elsewhere, of red sandstQne and 
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pebble-beds but it is uncertain whether these two types occupy Stoke-on
separate ho~·izons. At ~lcl'elake Hal~, ne~r AI.sager, the Bunter 6~:~~ and 
group contains ;1 considerable quantIty ~t barIUm-sulphate ~s a Districts. 
cement and narrow veins of baryto-celestlte also occur. Banum (Messrs. 

, ( . -, d f h t t Pocock and is frequently found m the Kcuper ~an stones 0 t ewes ern par Wedd.) 

of the district. 
At Linleywood, ncar 1'alke, it s111:111 ,triangul.ar patch has be?n 

represented as Coal-measures upon tIle publIshed rna}?, O~l the 
down tluow side of the Red-RockAillllt, two faults bemg mtro
dnced to account for its unusual position, This patch, however, 
seems to be really Keuper Sandsto~e. It c~osely resembles the 
Keuper Sandstone of Bceston Castle m Cheshue, and that of Bear
stone near Norton in Hales. The rock seen in Linleywood passes 
up i~to red Baggy sandstones, and on the same strike in an 
adjoining field red Baggy waterstones are exposed, Moreover, 
a minimum thickness of some 400 feet of Bunter strata has been 
proved in the workings of Bunkers Hill Colliery only about 200 
or 300 yards to the south-west. 

South Wales. 

Of the eastern half of the broad tract of Secondary Rocks 
which extends from Cardiff to Porthcawl some account has been 
given in previous reports of the work of the Survey.* The 
western half has now been completed by MR. TIDDEMAN and MR. 
CANTRILL, under the supervision of MR. STRAHAN, "\vho, from the 
reports supplied by his colleagues and from his own notes, has 
supplied the following general statement ;-

The description of the Secondary Rocks extending from Cow
bridge to Pyle was held over last year until the examination of the 
whole tract had been completed. All the strata in this part of the 
region, especially the Rhmtic, assume so abnormal an aspect and 
change so rapidly in lithological character that only by con
tinuous mappmg could the change be realised and the strati
graphical horizons be identified, The eastern part of the district 
was surveyed by MR. CANTRILL, and the ground from Pcn-llin 
westwards by MR. TIDDEMAN. In company with these two 
officers a complete traverse of the district was made by 
MIl. \VOODWAI{D and MIt. STRAHAN for the purpose of checking 
as far as possible the correctness of the identification of the 
Hhmtic str:tta in their almOl'mlll form. 

'1'1·ia8sic (~?Ml Rlllvtic.-The Tri:tssic cOllglolllnate at Llan
harry was found by lHn. C.\NTHILL to lie unconformably upon 
Carboniferous Linll'stOlte, l\1illstone (hit, and ('onl-lt1pasm:es. It 
seems to be of Upper Keuper age, :tad parlier than the upper
most green marls. It usually consists of a nmss of pebbles of 
Carboniferous Limestone (l'1Lllging' up to two feet illlenoth) ehert 
and grit possibly derived frolll the Old Hed :Sanclsto~e. 'Thes~ 

* AnmUtl Report fo;' 1 Sf)G, Pl'. GG-G8 : Summal'yof Progress for 1897, 
PI]. 125, 126; ld. for 1898, p. 138. 
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materials are embedded in a ferruginous calcareous matrix in 
which iron occasionally so far predominates as to yield an ore 
which has been extensively worked. 

It has been shown in previous Reports that all horizons of the 
Keuper Mad assume a littoral character in one place or another. 
At Penarth there is a considerable thickness of normal red marl, 
at the base only of which any conglomerate occurs; at Pendoylan 
the upper part also becomes littoral, while at Bonvilston, 11an
trithyd, and St. Hilary the overlying green marls also pass into 
breccias. At Llandough the lower parts of the Triassic breccia are 
red, while the upper are yellow and evidently belong to the time 
of the green mads. In spite of these repeated evidences of the 
neighbourhood of a shore-line, the Keuper Mads on the whole 
preserve their typical aspect as far west as they extend. The 
green marls are well shown in a clay-pit ncar Pencoed, three 
miles north-cast of Bridgend, behind the Old Pyle Inn, and to 
the south and south-west of Pyle Station. In these sections they 
present no essential difference from the green mads of the 
Penarth region, though the Rhffitie strata above them have 
assumed a totally new aspect. 

RHJETIC BEDS. 

South Wales. The remarkable change which affects the Hhrntic strata between 
C~.lcssrs. Cowbridge and Pyle consists in the replacement of shales by 
Tl~dc~n~n'll ) sandstones and coarse grits, together with some increase in thick
all( an n . ness. The thin group of soft shales and thin limestones which 

constitutes the formation at Penarth passes gradually into a 
massive rock which occasionally produces a moorland scenery 
rivalling that of the Millstone Grit. The change sets in near 
Cowbridge, but it is more fully developed near Bridgend and 
Pyle in the area surveyed by MR. TIDDEMAN. Its first 
appearance in the neighbourhood of Cowbridge is thus described 
by MR. CANTRILL;-

The lithological type as presented by the Rhrntic rocks at 
Penarth persists for some ten miles westwards. At several 
points, even whore they overlap the Keuper and rest directly 
UpOIl the Cnrboniferous Limestone, the black A vicula-shales and 
the White Lias preserve their normal aspect, and manifest none 
of the signs of lIttoral deposition which usually characterise the 
Keuper under sueh conditions. Thus a roadside section near 
HOllvilstOll shows clays :tnd thin Pecten-limestones resting 
direct Iy 011 the LimcsLone. 

Two raihmY-('llttings near ~t. l\Iary CIllU'(;h Road Station 
1"('\'(':11 :1 fmv fo()t of t Ij(' llpP('r Hh:t't if; "t,mta under the Ustl'(,fi
!H,ds of t h·) Li:1s. (hw \If'd, whieh is (·xposml for ('ight feot, 
is "olitil', all 111l1lSlIai (\at11),(' in Hh:eti(: iilll(,NtOlW, and one not 
})]·(,\'iowdy oh'iI'1"wd. III the ('111 tillg" s011th of ('owbridgc Station, 
lillw,toll(".'\ of I:I1<1'ti(' a O (', hllt 111l! riddy fossilifero11s, witl. a few 
i1li'h!', oi' hn'(:ci.:l, prol;~hly of I\I'11P(,]"' age, fest llIl('onflJrmably 
npoll (':l1bonifer()lls Lilllcstone. They are overlain by a very 
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hard Liassic limestone, containing bands of the shelly rock ~nown E'outh Wale~. 
as Sutton Stone which scems to be a modified representatIve of (T.1I!ded~srs. 

, IffillU 

the Ostl'ea-beds. and Cantrill.) 

At Treo'yft: neal' Llantrithyd, the sandy type of Rhmtic first 
appears. bThe A vicula conto'/'ta series is there represented by 
blue sandy marls with Pecten-limcstone and a conglomerate 
containino'"pebbles of Carboniferous Limestone and chert, over-

t) 

IvinO' sandstone with casts of Ca'J'diwln and A vicnl(t contm·tu. 
Similar sandstones prevail north of Tregyff and are assoeiated 
with bands of limestone composed of shell-fragments and 
resembling the Sutton Stone variety of the Lias. The propor
tion of sandy material increases northwards towards the C:"r
boniferous ground, and the Rluetic sandstones have been quarned 
near Cowbridge, at St. Hilary, and at Llandough. 

At Pencoed, from which point westwards this aecount is 
founded mainly on notes by MR. TIDDEl\IA~, the Rhffitie sand
stones are let down between two faults. They are extensively 
worked for building, and have been used for silica firebricks. 
The rock is a rather fine freestone, white but with bands of a light 
greenish hue. Pnllastra ar'enicola and scales of GYJ'Olepis 
Alberti have been eolleeted from this sandstone. The presence 
of these fossils taken in connection with their superposition upon 
the uppermost green Keuper Marls exposed in characteristie form 
close by, as mentioned above, proves that the rocks belong to 
the A viculu contD1'ta zone. 

Near the top of the hill of Coed Mwstwr there is a small 
faulted outlier of this sandstone, together with yellow and greell 
limestone-conglomerate which may represent the green marls 
under shore-conditions. 

. In appr~aching St. Mary Hill from Coychurch we pass over 
III descendmg order the Ostrec(,-beds of the Lower LIas, some 
compact limestone, which no doubt represents the Cotham Stone, 
some green marls with what appears to be an interbedded red 
marl, Rhmtic sandstone, a space probably marking the outerop of 
the Keuper green marls, and Keuper conglolllerate. The sand
stone at the brow of the hill has yielded to l\fR. TIDDE:-'f.L'{ 
obscure casts of mollusea and scales of Gyrolepi8 Alberti. 
St. Mary Hill Down, whieh is covered with huge blocks of Rhffitic 
sa~dstone, is formed by a compound anti eline, mnch broken by 
stnke-faults. Towards the south, where the sandstone dips 
away to the lower gTound, the edge of the moor is followed by 
a depress~on, probably marking the onterop of the upper part of 
the RhffitlC gronp, and this by an esearpment of the O,d1'ea-beds 
of the Lias. These beds, however, are not quitc of thcir usual 
type, and elose by pass into a beach of shore-deposit;,. 

In Coity a road-section west of the Castle exposes alternations 
0.£ these sandst?nes and shales with greenish colouring and a 
lIttle red mottlmg. The strata at first sio'ht lIlueh resemble 
Keuper. but yield jl1odioln mini1n(l in abnn~anee a fossil which 
is plentiful in the upper part of the Rhmtic group'. 

3371 I 
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South ~Vales. In the. w~ll-known .Quarepa quarries, ,where a white and pale
(Mr. Tldde- green bmldlllo'-stone IS obtamcd, .M:R. 'I IDDEii'IAN has noted the 
man. ) f' 11' ::;> o OWlllg sectIOn :-

Ft. in. 
Blue limestone, with Ostl'ea l.iass1:m 0 2 

(Glay~y limestC!ne, representing the Cotham 
Hh.'C't' I btone, vanable. 
R' 1 lC JlGrey [tml green clay, with variable calcareous 

ec s bands. Lima sp. - - - - - 2 6 
vYllite and pale-green sandstone, seen to - 35 0 

The same rock was formerly quarried near the Angeltown 
Asylum, and Rhmtic fossils lllay be obtained in the quarry 
rubbish. 

The railway-section at Cwrt Coleman, which was described in 
detail by l\ht. TAWNEY in 1865,* is now partly obscured, but 
some of the beels, to which he refers as containing fish-remains on 
the south side. can now be seen on the north side of the line. 
A field-road south of 1\1elin Cwcw shows a succession differing 
somewhat from that in the rail way. 1,Ve here obtain in 
descending order :-

Blue limestone with Ostl'ea liassl'ca, PleurolnYit aowcombeia, 
and a coral. 

{

Buff marlstone, weathering white, probably representing the 
Cotham Stone. 

Hh;.etic Green marls with a band of red marl, closely resembling Keuper 
Beds Marl. 

Calcareous sandstone, several feet thick. 
Tough tufaceous limestone. 

The strata exposed in the railway-cutting on the north side of 
the line evidently rise ftom below these, and themselves rest 
uEon the thick Rhffitic sandstone which forms the crest of the 
11111 of Gwrt Coleman. The road-section therefore confirms the 
observation made in Coity that there is red and green marl 
associated with the upper part of the Rhffitic group. 

Higher up the 'mlley some old pits show black shales resting 
on green limestone and white marly limestone. The green lime- . 
stone is full of shells, whi.ch however cannot be broken out, but 
there is little doubt that the strata belong to the upper part of 
the Rhffitic series. 

The" Pyle Inn" quarry, which has been opened of late years 
to get stone for railway-viaducts, &c., gives the following 
sections :-

SalHlstone with JVatic[t }Jylensis, C!llilldl'ites 
ul!/(o1'1n/s, lllyophul'i(t 

Uchreous beel 
Fine sand -
Green and grey clEW -
Calcareous nodular bed, 1J Cl'odus minirnus 
ShalcH -
CalmreoUR nodular Led, with fish-remains -
RlmleH - - - - - - - -
Fine whitiHh samlstone, with plants and at top 

a sealll of quartz pebbles, with remains 
of lfyfiuril(s and ACl'Od'ns, seen to - - -

* Quart. Juw·n. Geol. Suc., vol. xxii., p. 70. 

Ft. in. 

12 0 
o 4 
1 3 
3 6 
o 3 
1 3 
o 3 
1 8 

12 0 
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The slopes below expose characteristic Keuper gre81~ marls. South ~Vale8. 
The Rhmtic sandstone has also been'much quarrIed ,Yest of (Mr. Tllldc, 

Pyle Church, the outcrop being followed for a considerable dis- man.) 

tance, Near the entrance to the quarries a white sandstone is seen 
with casts of PuJlc~stra a'!'en icola near its base, Above it ~was a 
band of green and red marl of typi?al Keuper aspect. Further on 
in the quarry the sandstone, where It has been more lately worked, 
shows bright green marly partings with ripple marks, and yields 
Anatinc~ pneCLwsm', Myophoria, Axinns cloacina, while Nutice( 
has been obtained from the quarry-rubbish. The occurrence of 
the red and green marls next above this sandstone suggests that 
that rock lies high in the Rhretic group, and probably corresponds 
to the upper of the two sandstones in the "Pyle Inn" quarry, 
which also yielded Naticc~, etc. 

Of the many scattered openings on Stormy Down the greator 
number have been made in search of sand for silica-bricks. One 
of these, lying south-west of the works, shows about 20 feet 
of massive sandstone, much like a Carboniferous sandstone, but 
resting on and containing thin seams of green clay. A little 
further west a swallow-hole shows that below it lIes a Ilmestone 
devoid of organisms and apparently of chemical origin, which is 
probably Keuper. The sandstone is thought by Mx TIDDEMAN 
to represent the lower sandstone of the" Pyle Inn" quarry. 
Further east, sandstones with green and yellow clays are 
exposed in a long line of excavations. They are occasionally 
green and ripple-marked, and yield casts of Avicl&l(& contoda. 
These probably represent the upper sandstone of "Pyle Inn" 
quarry. 

The" Little Cement Quarry" on the edge of the Down, south
south-east of the Stormy works, shows a bed of shelly white 
limestone, resembling those seen in the old Rhretic pits west of 
CW!t Coleman. From the material thrown out in deepening a 
sprmg close by, MR. TIDDEMAN obtained Natica pylcilsis, 
Myophm'ia sp., and Cylincl1'itcs ovifo1·mis. 

The thick Rhretic sandstones form an escarpIllent of coarse 
white and yellow conglomerate near the top of Stormy Down. 
On s?me of the big blocks casts of Jamellibranchs may be seen, 
bu~ m other respects the stone mIght be taken for l\Iillstone 
GrIt. Such blocks are scattered all across the Down, and it was 
ir: one of these that the jaw of Zanclodon ccmnb1'cnsis was 
dlscovered.* It can now be stated with confidence that the 
Zanclodon occurred in true Rhffitic strata of the zone of 
A vicula contm·ta. 

In reference to the sections above described, MR. TIDDEMAN" 
rerr:arks that two points will strike anyone familiar with the 
typICal aspects of Rhretic rocks in this country. One is the great 
preponderance of sandstone, the other is the occurrence of red beds 
above the sandstones, a colour which it is usual to associate with 
the Keuper Marl. From the abundance of sandstone he infers 
that the sediment was derived from a near source, probably the 

* Summa1'y of Pt'ogress for 1898, p. 202. See also E. T. NEWTON, QUal·t. 
Jou1'n. Geol. Soc., vol. liv., p. 646. 

3371 I 2 
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South Wales. sandstones of the Carboniferous or even of the Old Red Sand
(Mr. Tid(!e· stone, while the remains of plants in them, and of land-reptiles 
umn.) d such as the ZunclodO'J?, to which we may perhaps add ganoi 

fishes, idl point to an estuarine origin. The red beds suggest a 
land-locked nrea in which copious cvaporation and chemical 
precipitation could go on. The silting up of an estuary might 
fUl'lli"h some of the conditions necessary for the deposition of 
strata of this nature. The evidence shows that in the area 
around Bridgend ill Glamorganshire, the Rhretic beds are 
intimately linked with the Kruper Marls. They exhibit, in 
fact, a local recurrence of the sedimentary conditions which 
attended the deposition of the Keuper .l\Iarls~ 

.!\IR. TIDDElITAN believes further tllat it is not altogether impos
sible to rocognise some of the limits of such an estuary as 
that in which these deposits may have been laid down. One 
fairly defined shore may be recognised at St. Mary Hill Down. 
It is generally, though not invanably, the case that where the 
upper Rhmtic beds have been deposited, a normal succession can 
be: traced up into the Lias, but that where the Lias is conglomeratic 
no Rhn?tic strata lie below. The presence of conglomerates 
in the Lias thus furnishes a clue to the original limits of the 
Rhlt:tic area. Another point on the south side of the estuary can 
be fixed between Tythegston and Merthyr Mawr, where the Lias 
overlaps the Rhmtic formation, and rests as a shore-deposit upon 
Carboniferous Limestone. The northern shore of the estuary 
is obscured by faulting, but the high ground of the Coal-field 
must certainly have formed an extreme limit in that direction. 
N ertr the southern side of the supposed estuary MR TU)])EMAN 
notes that shell-banks, calcareous tufas, and sandstones per
meated by carbonate of lime occur at points which are almost 
certainly near what were shores of Carboniferous Limestone. 
Coarse grits and sandstones containing quartz-pebbles prevail in 
the Rluetic series, neal' where the Millstone Grit no doubt forms 
the underlying rock. 

Isle of Skye. 

In the Annl[ul Report ({the Geologicul SLLI'uey for the yeaI' 
lRDG some particulars were given of the Passage-beds, which 
ocem between the Lower Lias and the New Hed rocks in Skye 
Rllll Raasay. In 8kye the strata, whieh comprise some six or 
eight feet of calcareous sandstones, limestones, and micaceous 
shales, are exposed in situations rather difficult of access, in the 
banks of AUt a' }\llmilinn, south-wost of Broadford Free Church, 
at the cascade of Allt an Damich, on the eastern side of 
Heast, and on the foreshore at Lusa (Ll1ssay). These Pas
sage-beds have boen regarded by MR. H. B. \VOODWARD as 
i lie only portion of tho Secondary series of this region likely 
to he of Hh,ptic ago, but he failed to find any recognizable fossils 
in them in 8kye and naasay, or at Applecross, in Ross-shire, 
whore simibr strata occm. Last summer MESSHS. A. MACCONo-
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CRIE and DAYTD TAIT were instructed to make a diligent search 
for fossils at the above-mentioned localities in Skye, and they 
were rcwanled by the discovery of a number of fossils, which 
hayc been submitted to MR. E. T. NEWTOK and DR. F. L, 
I\.JTCHl~. 

At Ob Lusa, about eight feet be~1ef),th the famous ?oral-bed, 
which rests on a band of Usi I'Nt-hmestone (Lower LIaS), there 
were obtained Pleu l'u1nyn? Ken'fa? and Cerithi1LIn cf senuele, 
d'Orb. At Reast there weTe found SOUle doubtful plant remains, 
too'ether with Ostl'm, :Mytilus, and a fish-scale. At Allt a' 
l\Ihuilinn a number of Lamellibranchs were found, some of which 
closely resemble the Rhmtic form Jl!yacites Esche?'i, figured by 
Dum or tier. * 

The fossils are poorly preserved [md crushed, so that they 
cannot be satisfactorily determined. In the opinion of both MR. 
~EIYTOX and DR. KITCIIIN all the forllls are such as might be 
expected to occur in the Rhmtic Becltl, imd MR. \VOODW ARD, who 
has collected from the Rhff,tic Beds in l1la,ny localities, is of the 
same opmIOn. 

Isle of Arran. t 

The most important observation recently made by the 
Geological Survey in Scotland is the discovery of fossils of 
RhtBtic age in a streamlet about a quarter of a mile to the 
north-east of Derenenach, above the String Road, five miles to 
the south-west of Brodick in the Island of Arran. The rocks there 
have been mapped by MR. GuNN, who found them to be consider
ably disturbed. It was at first thought that they might belong to 
some part of the Old Red Sandstone. But eventually MR. 
MACCONOCHIE found in them a series of fossils which left no 
doubt that some of' them are Rhretic. The specimens were first sub
mitted to MR. PEACH, who recognised tluch characteristic forms as 
AvicttlcL cantm'ta" Pecten 1;((laniensis, and C(t1'(li~~1n rhceticLL1n. 
They were subsequently placed in the hands of MR. E. T. 
};rEWTON, who has supplied the following note rogarding them:-

A vicldn contm·ta, PortI. Several ~peeilllem l:learly referable to thi~ 
~pecies leave no doubt as to the beds frolll which they came being of 
Rluetic age. 

Pecten 1!(~lom'en"i8, Defr. Two or three fairly good specimens agree with 
the shells frolll Rhcetic belb, which have been called P. valoniensis. 

Sch'i.wdlts (A,.rinus) cloachws, Quenst. One or two example~ of shells 
with a sharp posterior keel are believed to be thi~ species . 

• J(- Etudes Pal. sur les cUpots Jurassiques du Bassin du Rhcme, 1864, 
Plate I., figs. 5 and 6. 

t The diBeovery of the.fossils was made after this SWn7WII',II of P?'ognss 
had been sent to the pnnter. Subsequently as these pages were passing 
through the press, ?!Ir. Peach and Mr. Gunn ascertained that the stmt:l 
containing the Rhffitic fosflih are not ,in situ, hut are enclosed in a coan:e 
conglomerate that fills a volcanic vent, probably of Tertiary ·lge. The S,11118 

observers 6.1so found masses of limestone containing Lias fOflsil,s amI fm"'
ments of chert containing Foramin'ije1'!L which lllay possihly he UretaceOl~. 
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P}'otoC!tnl'ium philippianwn? Dunker (=P. 'i·h(~I/rlUn). There are two 
or three Hpecimens which are in all probability P. philippiamcm, but none 
are so perfect as to make their identity certain. 

1!lori/uta lIIil./III'!? Row, (- III/nata, Goldf.). A specimen about !Ie in. 
lon~ l~ refurrell to thi, Hpecie~ with some douht. 

Estl/( ria ,n/nllta? Goldf. An imperfectly preserved imlJression of an 
o\'al shell may perhaps he this form, but it is very uncertain. 

Gymlej)/s Anel'ti ? Ag. A hroken fish scale showing a few ridges may 
be provisionally referred to this species. 

The lithological characters of the strata containing the Rhmtic 
fossils resemble those which are so pcrsistent at the top of the 
Triassic SystPlll all through England and 'Yales. The red marls 
recall the well-knowll marls of the Keuper group; the grey marls 
seem to come in here as they do in South 'Yales, immediately 
below thc fossiliferom, black shales; and the latter again, though 
sOlllmdmt" hardened, closely correspond with the equivalent strata 
in the same region. :Fragments of decayed limestone which 
occur in the agglomerate have yielded what appeal' to be Lower 
Lias forms. They are not well preserved, but MR. NEWTON 
belieyes that they probably include such characteristic forms 
itS A1l1,1iWJl ites (( 1Ig U lrdns U), Cel'ithi mn semele (1), G1'yphea 
(/]y'u(dll (1), Prntuc)'im(s buwiltifo1'mis (1), and Dit1'I(pa globiceps. 

The importttnce of this fresh discovery in Arran is at least 
twofold. In the first place it probably gives a definite strati
graphical horizon for the red rocks of the southern half of the 
island, suggesting, if it does not absolutely prove, that these 
strata, in at least their upper portions, belong to the Keuper 
group, and are probably all of Triassic age. In the second place, 
the intrusive igneous rocks which disrupt these strata, and which 
form only a part of the great system of bosses and sills in the 
southern half of Arran, are now proved to be post-Liassic, or even 
post-Cretaceous, if the cherts should eventually prove to contain 
Cretaceous F()T([ml:niferr~. Thus a further mteresting and 
valuable piece of evidence is obtained to prove the comparatively 
late date of the younger igneous rocks of Arran. 

JUHASSIC. 

Leicestershire and Rutland. 

Halla(on and The only tract of J nrassic rocks which has come within the 
BlllTO\\'-OIl- ralll;'e of tho fjoM-worK of the Survey durincr 1899 lies to the east 
gltlll:,lL of tlJO town of' Leicester, Oll the borders of L~iccstcrshire and Rut
~(II~;ng~;."aYH). land, whore MR. Fox STRANG WAYS has pushed the mapping east-

ward, ~o ~s to c?mplete Sheot 156 (now series of the one-inch map). 
Tho (hstr~d \\'lueh he has so far eompleted lies between Burl'ow
Ol.l-the-.H III and Hallatoll. It consists mainly of Upper and Middle 
Lws, \nth hore and there thin covel'incrs of Drift which in a few 
ph.ces :lt~aill considerable importance. b This part ~f the ?~untry 
wa~; onglllnlly survoyell by PIWFESSOlt .Tm)D, but Its reVISIOn on 
t he six ineh scale allow~ eow.;idombly more detail to be put on 
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the maps, and sh~ws that the boundaries. that hav~ been. drawn on }!,a~l.at~n and 
~heet 64 (old sel'l~s) are merely ~pproxlmate ... The chIef altera- ;:l;~;'~nll.oll' 
tlOns to the pubhshed m[tp, so Jnl' as the rOY1SlO11 1.Ms adv.aneed, \\il'. Fox 
appear to be at :Skefiington and N oseley. whel'e the l\IHldle Llils hm; :-,1 mf1g\yays,) 

been found to extend mueh further than was suppo~el1. In tho 
first case, the Middle Lias probably stretches along all the high 
around from Tug-by to Skeffington, as strata of this age have 
been found at the latter village. It is not seen in tho inter-
mediate area owing to the thick covering of Drift. On the 
western side of the large valley between Goadby and Nosrley an 
extensive outlier of Middle Lias was entirely overlooked in the 
former survey. This mass pro ba bl y reaches from N oseley to the 
west side of !lIston, and thence north to the fault at Billesdon, but 
its component strata are only seen at Rolleston and fllston, the rest 
of the ground being thickly covered with Drift. This western 
extension of the l\1iddle Lias somewhat modifies the published 
view as to the size of the Billesdon Fanlt,* which is probably not 
nearly as large as was supposed. Although there seems to be an 
east and west fault there, It is probably not of 11l1y great magni-
tude. The outcrop of the Middle Lias south of Goadby is also 
incorrectly shown on Sheet 64, the Drift not being nearly so 
thick as the map would lead one to suppose. 

The principal topographical feature that attracts notice in this 
district is the striking tabular forms assumed by thc Middle Lias 
and Inferior Oolite over all the country from Somerby to Rillesdon. 
Further south the Middle Lias becomes much thinner, and except 
at Goadby, it is only obscurely seen peeping out here and there 
from beneath the Drift, -

CRI~TACEOUR. 

Hampshire, Wiltshire, and Dorset. 

In the counties of Rants, ~Wilts, and Dorset a small Cretaceous 
area has been examined by MESSRS. REID and DIXON, but the 
whole of the Chalk within it belongs to the Upper division, and 
is similar to that found in the surrounding country. Though 
much of the upper part of the Chalk is missing in the Cranborne 
district, represented on Map ;~n4, there is no cleal' evidence of 
irregular folding or tilting before the deposition of the Eocene 
strata. In the absence of marked beds it is difficult, however, to 
speak with confidence on this point, especially as the junction of 
the Chalk and Tertiary formations is usually much" piped" as 
well as eroded. 

Sussex. 

Ifor the purpose of s.eeu.ring the early completion of Sheet 317, IvI.idh~mt 
whlCh embraces the dlStnet between Pet worth and Chichester' Dlstnet. 

, ~ J , (Mr. G. '.V. 
- - -----------------~~ Lalllplugh.) 

* Geology of Rutland, Mem. Geol. Survey, p. GG. 
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tho mapping of the Cretaceous rod,-s was assigned to MR. 
LAMPLUGH, who, during the sunuuer and autumn, carried 
forward the reyision from the margin of the ground previously 
lllftppOll by ::'IIR. HAWKIX~, two miles west of Midhurst, east
ward to the tmnsvel'se yalley of the Arun at Pulborough. The 
strata above the Upper Greensand had already been surveyed 
by :JIlt. CLE:lrENT REID, so that the work consisted in tracing on 
the six-inch Map the outcrops of the various divisions of the 
Lower Greensand, Gault and Upper Greensand, together with 
the superficial deposits by which they are in places overlain. 

According to the rlassification of the onginal Survey Map, 
the uppormost portion of the clayey deposits which occur 
immediately beneath the Lowor Greensand escarpment is 
supposed to represent the Atherfield Clay, though definite 
eviclencc on this point is rarely fortheoming. A tew marine 
fossils were, howeycr, found long ago in nodules from this clay 
at the hriel;:yanl at Harwood's Green, near Pulborough, which 
SOlTe to dificl'entiate it at this locality from the underlying 
~Weald Ub~- of fresh-water origin; a,nd MH. LAMPLUGH obtained 
some specimens from this place. 

There are ooeasional indlCations that the clay becomes inter
stratified with silt and fine sand towards its junction with the 
oyerlying Hythe Beds, and that in passing southward the base 
of the litttel' strata may contain an increasing proportion of clay. 

The broader grounds for the classification of the Lower 
Greellsand into the supposed equivalents of the Hythe Beds, 
Sandgate Beds, and Folkestone Beds of East Kent, are readily 
gmsped in this part of vVest Sussex, though the exact 
boundaries of the sub-divisions are usually more or less vague, 
seeing; that they rest entirely upon lithological differences which 
arc snbjcct to llluch local.vanation. The Hythe Beds are character
ized, as in Kent, by irregular calcareous stone-bands among 
haH-indl1l'ated loamy glauconitic sand, with the local develop
ment of impersisLent layers or concretions of chert. The 
ealcareons sandstone has been much used for building, and the 
chert is extensively dug for road-mending. 

The Randgate Beels arc yariable in composition, but contain 
more clay aud silt than the underlying and overlying divisions. 
Jilt he ",estel'll part of the district a thick bed of sand, near the 
base of this series, is partly composed of smooth polished grains 
of brown iron-ore. Tt has heen suggested that this ferrnginous 
sand might be of some eeonolllic value, but the average per
centnge of il'OH (23) is probably too low to bear the cost of carriage. 
The iroll-sand disappears rather suddenly at a short distance 
to tho eastward of Se1lll1m. The Sandgate Beds are for the 
most part (1l\,;titute of fossils, hut .!\In. LAMPLUGH found a richly 
fossiliferous bnnd, conr-;isLing of ironstone crowded with the casts 
of mll'inn shells, at the Lop of tho iron-sand, in two apparently 
new 1o,':llili('s nettr l\1idhll1'st (.Tunc LttllC, and the river Dank due 
south 01' ('<mdmy Huins). luthe stream-bed east of Ambersham 
COilllllOl1, the snnlC oh;uncr ('oliede(l from a thin band of sand
stOlle SOllIe pbnt l'elllnins, including traces of Weich selia. 
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The Fo~kes~one Beds consist .of sharp sal?-d, stro~lgly curr~nt- M.idh~l'Ht 
bedded, ,nth ironstone concretlOns and thm partmgs of pipC- D~~~n~t. 
~lity. ~xcepting the .cast o~ a fragment of. wood with teredo- ~:~:,~p~~g!.\ 
like bormgs, no orgamc remaIns were founel m these sands. At 
the top of this division, immcdiately below the Gault, the sand 
is indurated into a hard grit-banel, from two to four inches thick, 
of a dcep red colour, which is persistent throughout the area 
examined. 

The Gault and Upper Greensand maintain the same character as 
in the country farther westwitrd, and require no especial comment 
here. A few fragments of Ammonites, apparently A. ·inter
?'I&ptns, were collected in a brickyard in the Gault at Pitsham, 
neal' l\Iidhurst, and the same species was also found in a new 
brickyard at Hardham. Both sections would probably yield 
better specimens if examined during the excavation of fresh 
clay. 

Among the fossils collected by MR. LAMPLUGH during last 
seitson's work the following have been named in the Palreon
tological Department of the Survey by MR. E. T. NEWTON and 
DR. F. L. KITCHIN ;-

JUNE LANE, MIDHURST, SUSSEX. (Sandy Ironstone; Sandgate Beds.) 
Cardium? 
Corbula striatula ? Sow. 
Cytherrea? 
Nuculana scapha, d'Orb. 
Tellina (Linearia), cf. concentrica, d'Orb. 
Actreon sp. 
Aporrhais sp. 
Trochus? 

COWDRAY RUINS (RIVER BA.NK DUE SOUTH OF). 
(Sandy Ironstone; Sandgate Beds.) 

Cucullrea sp. 
Exogyra sinuata ? Sow. 
N uculana sp. 
Trigonia sp. (of the group" Scabrre "). 
Actreon sp. 
Cerithium? 
Trochus sp. 

STREAM-BED SOUTH-EAST SIDE OF AlIIBERSHAlIl COll[IIION, 200 YARDS 
NORTH-EAST OF HOYLE FARM. (Sandgate Beds.) 

Cf. Weichselia Man telli, Brongn. 

HARWOOD GREEN BRICKYARD, NEAR PULBOROUGH, SUSSEX. (Nodules, 
Atherfield Clay.) 

Exogyra conica, Sow. 
Pinna sp. 
Thetis? 
Natica sp. 

TERTIARY. 

Thc l'cvi~ion of the Tertiary aroas of the Hampshire and 
London Basllls has be on continued un(ler the sllperintendence of 
MIt OLE-MEN'r H.ElD. . 
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Hampshire Basin. 

(~Ir. Clement With regard to tho ground already reported as re-snrveyed, 
TIei<l '1]1(l ~Ir. considerahlc proOTcss has bcen made in the reduction and 
DE; E. 1),. pu blieation of tl~ 1"ol'ised maps. The sheet of the map (No. 

lxon. ') 1 . 1 d S 1 h b d15, sllowmg t.W cOlln(,r~' arOUll , out lampton, as een 
engraved and published during the past year. Sheet 816 (Fare-
111t111) is p:l.rtly engraved; hut has been kept back to allow of 
the insertion of information ohbine(l during the progress of a 
new railway. The lllemoir on sheet 328 (Dorchester) has been 
revised and published. Sheet 314 (Ring-woo.d), which it was 
hop('(l eonld he completed and eng-rayed clul"lng the year, was 
clelay('(l ,ming to the 11llcxjloc:tedly late appointment of MR. 
lJr:"(o:\', \rhu unl.\" ('\)ll1111eneed ,Hwk in July; and also owing to 
llcec::;sity of :JIn. HElD'S presence at the otlice during part of the 
summer and again throughout December. The small area left 
over in this map (only about 14 sqmtre miles) will be finished 
early in the present year, and the map will then be sent to the 
engraver. 

Hampshire has now been surveyed upon maps on the scale of 
six inches to a mile, with the exception of the north-east corner, 
aroHnd Aldershot. Half of Wiltshire has now been surveved, mainly 
the eastern and south-eastern part. Dorset has ad~ancedtill 
about half the county has also been surveved. In each of these 
connties the work of" the past two years has consisted in com
pleting and connecting scattered areas already partly mapped. 
The policy of completing defined areas will lead to the maps being 
more quickly available to the publie, and ought to enable the 
work to be done more satisfactorily and more economically. 

The recent field-work in the Hampshire Basin has been confined 
to the western border of the New Forest, the Avon Valley, and the 
adjoining parts of Dorset, all this ground being comprised in sheet 
314. The arei1 was almost entirely surveyed by MR. REID, w~o 
mapped the Forcst, thc Avon Valley, and part of the Chalk 111 

Dorset. The newly appointed Assistant Geologist, MR. E. E. L. 
Drxo::-<, Wi1S placed under MR. REID'S care, but as he only joined 
the stltff in July, he could not contribute largely to the area of 
ground surveyed. He mapped the parts around Horton and 
\T el'wood. Much of l\IR. REW'S time in the field was necessarily 
spent in training his new colleague. 

The scientific results of the past season's work in the Hame
shire Basin have not been striking; for the area on which 
nim;::ms. HEm :md DIXON were engaged was surrounded on every 
si(le hy ground already carefully l~evised. In Hampshire MR. 
HEl]) found less LImn usual to alt()r in the Eocene boundaries of 
the publishe(l map (drawn by JOSHUA TRIMMER), and though 
tllCre were a f.':ood many points of scientific interest, not much of 
u~onomic v:tll1u was fonnd. The principal novelties were, the 
(ilsc()very that the lllass of pebbly gravel on Ashley Heath (west 
of Bing-wood) was of Eocene age, and corresponded to the shmgle 
seell in tIw cliff east of Bournemouth. The irregular appearance 
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and disappearance of a mass of pebbles at the base of the marine (M~. Clement 
Bracklesham Beds is not surprising; but it is noteworthy that on ~el~ a£d Mr. 
Ashley Heath this shingle IS full.of perfectly rounded peb~les.of D·ixo·n.)· 

a peculiar siliceous sa~dstone, .wh;ch corresponds .exac~ly 111 ItS 
curiously wlwed bcddmg, and 111 tne abundance of vertlCal root-
cayities "with the hro'er anO'ular greywether blocks found loose, or 
in the Drift neare~' to Salisbury Plain. In Snmmaries for 
previous years it has been shown that abundant evidence exists 
in the Hl~mpshire Basin of an overlap westward and s~uthward 
of the ReadlllO' Beds and of the Lower Bagshot group, tIll at last 
they rest on :P~lreozoic strata. 'Ve have now discovered evidence 
that the Brackleshl1m Beds also must overlap the lower horizons 
to a certain extent, for the pebbles of greywether must be 
derived from eroded stmta of Reading age. A few fragments of 
Greensand-chert, which occm in the same pebble-bed, may have 
been derived from the ehert-bearing fluviatile gravels of Bagshot 
or Reading age; they need not have been derived immediately 
from the Greensand. 

New fossiliferous localities have been discovered in the 
ReadinO' Beds, London Clay, Bagshot Sands, Bl'acklesham Beds, 
and Baf.ton Clav; but within the area hcre alluded to fossils are 
badly preserved and not abundant. The most interesting change 
in the fossiliferous strata is the reappearance of a beel of marine 
fossils in the Woolwich and Reading series, this district being a 
long way from any other in which the 'Woolwich type, as dis
tinguished ±i'om the Reading, is represented. The marine bed, 
already known through the labours of other (1bservers, especially 
of MR. ERNEST WESTLAKE, occurs at Rockbourne, and from that 
place extends south-westward through 'Wiltshire. It has also 
been discovered by MR. DIXON at several new localities near 
Horton. The deposit is usually a ~lauconitic sand or loam, full 
of oysters, but containing little else. It now seems probable 
that the glauconitic loam without fossils, met with in the Dor
chester sheet (N o. 328) is a continuation of the same marine bed. 

The Eocene deposits in the Dorset area surveyed last season 
are similar to those to the north-east and south-west. 
MR. DIXON, as just mentioned, has discovered some new 
fossiliferous localities in the Reading series, though the fluviatile 
deposits of that age still remain barren. It is interesting to note, 
however, that subangular gravels containing Greensand-chert 
and fragments of PallBozoic rocks make their' appearance as far 
north-east as Downton, though they are scarcely so angular as 
they become nearer Dorchester. MR. DEON has also obtained 
L0l1don Clav marine fossils at Verwood, and hadly-meserved 
leaves in the'Bagshot Sands not far from that place. He attempted 
to map out the clay-beds 'which often form m:ll'kcd features 
in the Bag-shot series; but these proved to be as impcl'c;ist,ent 
and irregular there as they fM'e in other districts, and no one bed 
could be traced far. The clays (hlO' around Verwood are not 

ffi . " n 
SU ClOUtly good even for the coal'S!) pottery there made, and the 
ware is consequently manufactured (rom the pbstic days of the 
Reading series, carted from other places. 
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LONDON R~81X. 

(M~·. Clement A considerablo are.-)' in Uidcllosox has been surveyed by MRj 
i\e~'ll'l1~ (' A. C. G. C:\Jllm()~ (Iming tho p:Lst season under MR. REID'S 
C::~1el:on.i ,. snpervisioll. The grc:l,ter part of it is underbin by London Clay, 

seldom containing fo.ssils, and of the ordinary type. During an 
inspection, ho\\,cyer, of tho Stanmore district, in company with 
]\In. C.UIEHON, Mit. REID was struck by the marked resemblance 
of the supposell "high-level Pleistocene gravel" to undoubted 
Eocene gravels in the Hrtrnpshire Basin, and to the pebble-beds 
exposed some ye~tl·s since at Highgate, in the grounds of 
St. Joseph's Retre:l,t. and in the deep trench of the Steep-grade 
Tramway. The Highgate deposit certainly belongs to the top 01 
the London Cla:v 01' to the base of the Bagshot Sands, and on 
closer examination it was found that the Stanmore gravel also 
prcsents rtll the characteristics of an Eocene deposit. Its flint
pobbles arc nearly always well-rounded, they have undergone 
zonal altemtion to the centre (Pleistocene alteration does not 
extend nearly so deep), and mingled with them are rare frag
ments of Greensand-chert, hard sandstone, black grit with 
quartz-veins, and a few quartz-pebbles. Their composition thus 
closely resembles that of Eocene gravels described in former 
Snmma?·iI'8.* 

The unexpected result of this examination must lead to a 
reconsideratIOn of the geological age of the whole of the sup
posed high-level Pleistocene gravels around London. It now 
seems doubtful whether outside the glaciated area any Plateau 
Grayels (i.e., gmvels more than about 150 feet above the Thames), 
are to be fo-und that arc not either of Eocene age, or derived 
wholly from Eocene deposits at a higher level. Stanmore 
is the highest hill (503 feet) in Middlesex, and dominates a 
considerable area down which the Eocene material has travelled. 

Hungerford At the western end or apex of the London basin, some fresh 
District. (Mr. information has been obtained bv MR. J. H. BLAKE as to the 
.J. H. make.) thickness of the Tertiary formations ncar Hungerford. It was 

derived from a boring made by MESSRS. CALLAS, SONS, and 
MAY in July last, at Kirby House, about a mile and a quarter 
east of Inkpen, and nearly two miles and a-half south of Kint
blll'y. From specimens and dotailed infol'm·ation supplied to 
him dlll'ing the pmgress of' boring, and from inspection of the 
material bronght up at the place, ]\In. BLAKE was enabled to 
prove the occurrence and thickness of the following strata ;-

HagKhot Heels 
Loildoll Clay 
Headillg Heds 

'1'0 Chalk 
Chalk 

Feet. 
- 90 
- 52 
- 75 

- 217 
- 103 

320 

·x- i:)cc for example Sllmma)"y for ]R07, p. 130. Annual Report for 
189(), p. 11. 
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A well was duo' to the depth of cleven feet, and the rest was 
bored. The cle~l-cut section of thc well showed the Bag-shot 
Beds to b8 ~yell stratified, Rnd to dip north at an angle of 26°. 
This steep inclination brings np the L:"pper Greensand ±'rOIn 
beneath the Chalk to form the" 8halbourn inlier," south-west of 
[nkpen, as shown Ol~ the ~eologie~l :Sury~y ::'tIap. The infonna
tion obtained bv tIllS bonn,,., satlsfactonly clears up what was 
previously obscl{r.e. Tl~e published .m~ps shO'\: no Bagshot ~eds 
at the site of thIs. bor.lllg; ~he omlSSlOn ~lavlllg perhaps ansen 
partly from It certalll sllllllanty C!f th~ val:lCg:Lted coloured sands 
and loams of the Bagshot Beds 111 tIllS chstnet, t? thC!se of the 
Reading Beds, and partly also from the absence of sectlOns. 

The Igneous Rocks of Skye. 

The survey of the Tertiary igneous rocks of the Island of (Mr. A. 
Skye has been continued by l\IR. HARKER, who has been Harker.) 
engaped in the district of the Cuillin Hills and the surrounding 
partsC of the great plateaux of basalt. He has prepared the 
following notes regarding his work of the past season. 

The basaltic plateau,r.-J\Iore than twenty square miles of the 
moorland country have been mapped, lying to the north-west, 
west, and south-west of the Cuillin Hills. The general nature 
of the ground is that of small plateaux or flat-topped hills, rarcly 
reaching 1,500 feet above sea-level. The slopes are conspicuously 
terraced., the salient features being always due to the numerous 
hanl intrusive sills intercalated among the softer lava-flows. The 
latter, in contrast with the sills, are in general amygdaloidal. 
The prevalent type is basalt not rich in olivine, graduating into 
rocks which might perhaps be more accurately stvled augite
andesites, but no such discrimination has been fOllncl practicable 
in the field. Conspicuously porphyritic varieties occur in a few 
localities only, e.g., below Coire Labain. Approaching the gabbro 
boundary at the foot of the mountains, the lavas become harder, 
in consequence of metamorphism, and, the intrusive sills at the 
same time dying out, the details of the sur±iwe-relief aSSllme a 
new character. 

The metamorphism imparts to the basaltic lavas a tOlwher 
consistency and a more splintery fracture. The attendant min~ral
ogieal changes are most evident in the amygdules, which here 
contain felspar (formed at the expense of zeolites), hornblende 
(from chlontie substances), (luartz (hom chalcedony), epidote, and 
other new-formed products. 

Conglomerates, with subordinate banded tuffs, arc interbedded 
among the basalts at seveml places on the slopes above G18n
brittle House and elsewhere, while breccias and arrrrlomerates 
occur mor: fre(luently an:ong those re.1ies of the b~~alt group 
entangled III the gabbro of the mountams. The pebbles in the 
eOI~glomerate are chiefly of J massic sandstones, well rounded, 
whIle basalt, gabbro, and granite occur more sparingly. 
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The only placo whore the base of the hn.salt group has been 
reaohed in tho eolll'SO of the season's mapping is along the coast 
facing tho Islo of Soay. The undorlying rocks aro horo for the 
most part TOl'l'idonian (Applecl'oss grit). Tho base of the volcanic 
group, which is iLbout 400 feet abovo sea-levol at the westorn 
point of Loch SClwaig, sinks gradually wosLward to only a little 
aboye high tido at the outlet of AUt nan Leac, the stream drain
ing Coil" a' Ghl'llndda. Here a small strip of Lias limestones is 
eXl)osed on the shore, whilo the Trias conglomerate, risillg from 
beneath theso limestones, forms a small promontory 200 yards 
east of the mouth of the stream, as reeorded last year.* Farther 
west the basalts como down below sea-lovol. There is anothor 
locality within tho area mapped whore the base of tho volcanic 
group must bo very near tho surfaco, viz., on the shore of Loch 
Harport, near Carbost. Some years ago piles were sunk for a 
new pier ahout 500 yards beyond the Talisker Distillery, and the 
eoros proserved in the yard of the distillery are of sandstone, 
presumably Jurassic. It is statod that the borin&s were only six 
or soven foot doop, under ten feet of water at low tido (about 
twenty-ono feet at high tide). 

The gabl)1'o of the Cuillins with its I(ssoc'iated lxdches of 
l)(lsultic lru'(/s.~The survey of the Cuillin Hills has boen noarly 
completed during- the past season by tho mapping of some nine 
or ton square m~los of tho main (westcrn) rango, with its sub
sidiary spurs. Tho detailed study of this part of the ground has 
brought out moro clearly the complexity of its structure, and 
ospecially tho very considerable part played by portions of the 
basaltic lavas entn,ngled in the gabbro and highly metamorphosed. 
Theso onclosed patches have lenticular or less regular forms, with 
dimensions ranging from a few yards to more than a mile. 
·When their inclination Cltn be detected, it is usually found that 
they dip eastward, 'i.e., towards the interior of the mountains, 
agrooing generally in this respect with the other clements of the 
complex. The metamorphism is usually most intense in patches 
of small or moderate size, and the basalt thus indurated offers 
quito as much resistance to erosion as the gabbro itself, so that it 
occurs on tho ridgos rather than in the valleys. Some portions 
of those highly-altered layas havo a thoroughly coarse texture, 
and specimens would be unhesitatingly set down as gabbro, did 
they not still preserve relics of the characteristic amygdaloidal 
stl'lleture. TIm: peculiarity may bo taken as indicatmg that 
those rocks at least which exhibit it havo not suffered bodily 
fusion in connoction with tho intrusion of the highly-heated 
gabhro; hilt the apparent gradual tmnsitions from metamor
phosed basalt to gahbro, though illusory, render the drawing of 
}lreeis() hOlllllhril's in somo places a task of much difficulty. 
This difiielllt,y is enha.nced by aI.lothor circumstance. It appears 
that the basidtic lavas so intimately associated with the large 
gabbro mass do not in general belong to the same part of the 
serios as those dovelop~d on the a(ljacent moorland country. 

* Summn)',1/ ,if PI'O.'lI·'·SS for 18D8, p. 137. 
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Thev are much less generally amygdaloidal, and what was there Isle of Skye. 
so distinctive a feature eeases to be i1vailable as a ready eriterion H(Mr·kA:) 

. d I' '1 • 1 . h tl ar eL on the more dIfficult gl'Oun. t IS prOll1~Dle tmt m tenor lern 
and north-eastern parts of the Cuillin~, mapped iI.1 former seasons, 
some rocks have been set down as mtrnslVe dIabases and £1ne
grained gabbros, which would be more correctly reg8.rded as 
metamorphosed basaltic lavas. . . 

Some of the central and hIghest mountams (such as those 
unnamed on the Ordnance map, but known to climbers as Sgurr 
Alasdair, SgUIT Teartach, and Sgurl' Mhic Coin:lich) consj~t in 
Lheir upper parts almost wholly of basalt, wIth subordmate 
volcanic breccias, penetrated only by a few tongues of gabbro 
from below. From the extent and thickness of these lavas, they 
seem probably to be ontliers of the rocks above the upper surface 
of the great gabbro laccolite, which, on this snpposltion, has 1;1. 

maximum thickness of about 8,000 feet or more. 
The gabbro itself undoubtedly consists of numerous distinct 

intrusions in the form of wedges, sheets, and tongues, but their 
petrographical differences are not such as enable us to map them 
separately, even if the scale of the map permitted their 
delineation. An exception in this respect is the peculiar orange
crusted rock mentioned in the last report as remarkable for 
its extreme toughness, and for its containing innumerable xeno
liths of a more normal gabbro. This rock occupies a considerable 
area in the western Cuillins, forming the peak at the junetion of 
the Sgllrr Dubh ridge with the main range, and extending along 
the valley named An Garbhchoire. Here it is penetrated and 
enveloped by the normal coarse gabbro to the N.E., which is 
clearly of later date. On the other hand, the orange-crusted 
rock occurs at two places on the border of the gabbro area, 
viz., at An Sguman and on the southern slope of Garsbheinn, 
and in both places is clearly fosterior to the normal gabbro in 
contact with it. If the severa masses of this peculiar rock are 
to be assigned to one epoch, we may draw the inference, on 
other grounds a likely one, that the normal gabbro on the 
border of the tract consolidated at a somewhat earlier time than 
that in the interior. Petrographical examination shows that the 
tough orange-weathering rock is of ultrabasic composition. It is 
usually a picrite, but passes into a pure olivine rock (dunite), and 
has also baw1s of troctolite associated with it. 

Basic Dykes, Sills, and Sheets.-The intrusive rocks of the 
western part of the Cuillins and of the basalt country farther 
west are exclusively of basic (incll1ding sub-basic) composition. 
Acid d.y~es occur, as already recorded in the eastern part of 
the Cmllms, and occasionally on the moorlands to the north 
but they do not extend west\~al'ds, a fact which tends to connect 
them genetically with the granite of the Red Hills to the east. 
It may .be remarked too that granite voins in the gabbro, as 
woll as mdepen~ent acid intru,sions, are wholly wanting in the 
western mountams; and even veins of pale felspathic gabbro 
aplitic or peglllato~d, traversing the normal gabbro are compara~ 
tlVely rare except 1Il a few places, ~mch as the summit ridge of 
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of SglllT Dearg'. The most westerly independent intrusions of 
acid rock occur on the north-west slope of Sgurr Thuilm, and 
consist of a biotite-bearing felsite-a type not elsewhere 
encountered. 

As before, ba8ie dykes were met with in great numbers on 
the ground mapped during the season. They are least numerous 
on t11e hig'her parts of the plateaux, formed by groups of thick 
sills. Tlus may be due in part to the fact' that some of the 
dykes supplied the material for individual sills and terminated 
at them; but the general explanation must be that the sills 
often presented an impenetrable barrier to dykes of later elate 
than themselves. In many parts of the Cuillins the dykes are 
quite as numerous as on any portion of the basalt-ground. 
There are, however, in places considerable tracts of uniform coarse 
gabbro remarkable rather for the paucity of minor intrusions. 
Apparently some members of the complex body of gabbro have 
offered effective resistance to the passage of the dykes, 

Comparing the dykes of the mountain district and the belt 
immediately surrounding it with those of the more distant parts 
of the lmsalt-country, and of Skye in general, we find a difference 
in their direction which seems to be of significance. In the 
basalt area the great majority of the dykes do not usually depart 
much from a direction north-north-west-south-south-east. In the 
mountains and the adjacent belt of country many of the dykes 
conform to the same law, but the general bearing has been 
governed by other factors, the principal group of dykes having a 
~'oughly radial d~sposition. They .do not pomt acc~rately to a 
single central pomt, but the dommant set are so dIrected that, 
if produced, thev would pass near the centre of the gabbro 
tract, or perhaps through one or other of several points situated 
within a central area. Further, the strong tendency of a dyke 
to run on in a straight line often causes it to be prolonged into 
a part of the tract where it makes an acute angle with the 
general direction in that place. In addition to the dominant 
radial set of dykes, there is a conjugate set approximately at 
right angles to them, the departure from rectangularity some
times observed being due apparently to the same tendency to 
prolongation in straight lines. The cOl~jugate set is usually 
subordmate to the radial, though locally it may attain almost 
equal importance. A noticeable hade is more frequent here than 
in the former set, especially in the outer belt of the tract, the 
inclination being very generally outward froUl the centre. In 
those parts of the mountains where the phenomena are most 
regular anel most clearly displayed, we can distinguish by their 
hmring three sets of dykes: (i.) The radial; (ii.) the conjugate; 
and (iii.) the north-north-west set. The first two must be 
considered peculiar to the mountain district, while the third set 
is p:.ut of a much larger system, affecting an area which extends 
far heyond the limits of the Isle of Skye. It does not seem to 
be possible to distinguish the dykes of the several sets 011 petro
graphical grounds. One peculiar type, however, may be 
mentionerl, consisting of an exceedingly hard and tough rock 
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with an orange-yellow or rusty surface. Such dykes arc frequent Isle of Skye. 
on some of the western mountains, especially in the neighbonr- i~Ir:k A. \ 
hood of the orange-crusted picrite already referred to, ,vith al er. 

which they are sometimes in visible continuity. They have the 
same profusion of xenolitbs remarked in that rock. 

The ba8ic si1l8 intruded among the lavas make up collectively 
a considerable proportion of the total thickness. They vary 
somewhat in petrographical characters. The thicker ones arc 
usually of a medium-grained diabase; others are of finer 
texture, often with something of a fissile structure. A few arc 
amygdaloidal, but with characters quite distinct from those of 
the lavas, the vesicles being larger and more [lporadic, and 
often empty. Fragments of the basalt lavas are sometimes 
enclosed. 

The sills are always found to die out in the direction of the 
mountains, rarely approaching within 500 yards, and often not 
within 1,000 yards of the main gabbro boundary. Then follows 
a zone within which dykes are the only minor intrusions. 
Nearer to the mountains the i11cll:n('(l 8heet8 of basic 1'ock which 
form so prominent a feature of the Cuillins begin to make their 
appeafance, traversing alike the gabbro and the enclosed patches 
of the volcanic group associated with it. These sheets may 
occur quite at the edge of the gabbro, or even in the meta
morphosed bas[11ts bordering it, but in most parts of the western 
Cuillins they do not become numerous at less than three-quarters 
of a mile or a mile from the outer boundary of the gabbro, or at 
altitudes of less than about 1,500 feet. They arc thus quite dis
tinct from the sills which follow the bedding-planes of the 
basaltic lavas. They are intimately linked with the gabbro, not 
only by their distribution, but by their inclination, which is 
always inwfirds towards the centre of the gabbro area. A greater 
variety of petrographical types among the inclined sheets also 
serves to separate them geneticfilly from the sills. ~Which of 
these two groups of intrusions is the earlier is a question not 
easily solved. Both are evidently later than the large plutonic; ~ 
masses of gabbro and granite. Both are sometimes seen to cut 
through dykes, but this is far more frequent with the inelined 
sheets than with the sills. This observation howe\-er is not yerr 
conclusive, since we have reason to believe that the dykes in th'e 
gltbbro area are in great part distinct from those ot the moorland 
country. 

Inverness-shire and Argyllshire. 

fn the PJ'/Wrl'SS of tlH' mapp1wT thl'ollO'h the west of ScotLllld 
inlllllnerabl(' ·l)asaJt.dykl's <t\'(' li\(~t wil h, 'lu1',-1n'" a o'cneralnol'th-

. ,'-, ,'1 

W(~stl'rly tr(,nd, awl prc':-;llIlJably ')('l()l\gi:l~ j() l1w thint group in 
l\iH. H.\I\KER'r-; I·lassitil·:ttioll. I )lll'iJJ.~' 11\1' pil'l ,,!'a.,;oll IlHllIY 
('xaJllplps of this .">('rics of inlrll:--iol\O-, Ii;! \'C' \)/'1'11 lIo'l'd ;11l.111l:1l'kccl 
on ~he maps. TI[() follo II' illg' il!ll!-,trntj"lls ()f tlH'i" 'WC'I11T('nCe will 
suffice :-

3371 
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G~cn~lg Referenm~ has alrm(ly been made to two series of dykes 
Dl,trIer,. 1;] . 
(Mr.Clollgh.) 0 )SerVell by Th~~l. CLmJ~1H in the district between Gler:elg a~d 

l,och Hourn. Iho;;:e of the one group have heen rnentlOned 111 

connection with the crystalline schists. Those of the second 
group are no dOllht ofmllch later age, and, as they have a general 
north-west or north-nol'th-we!:it direction, and are of the same 
chnmctcr as those of Skye, already alluc1pc1 to, they may with 
some confirtl'l1ce be ('on:-;i(lered to belong to the Tertiary igneous 
rrotrllsiolls of the wcst coast. They incluc1e basalts and c10lerites 
alld also some traeh,"tie varieties. "The latter arc seen in several 
8eetions to be latei· than others of dolerite, and, as has been 
recorded in I)ther districts, they show, near their sides, parallel 
rows of spherulites and greatly elongated amygdllles. 

Suutnern end In the district at the southnrn end of the Great Glen, sur
of Great 
Glen. (Mr. veyed last year by ]\In. GRANT WILSON (ante, p. 39) both the 
Grant granulitic flagstones and the Glen Loy diorite are traversed by 
Wilson.) !1umerolls basalt-dykes of presumably Tertiary age. These vary 

111 breadth from one to twenty feet, and have a general easterly 
and westerly trend. They are more numerous on the south 
than on the north side of Glen Loy. It is possible that they 
may be connected with the volcanic" necks" on the dividing 
ridge to the south of the glen.* 

Dalmally A few additional examples of this late series of dykes have 
~;~~;:~~1fr. been noticec1 hy ThIn. K Y~AsT()~ in the course of "his work 

. among' the older rocks in the region alrea,dy referred to (p. 42). 
Snyernl dykes of dolerite, having an cast and west direction, were 
mapped b~· him in the Ben Laoigh area, and between the lower 
portions of Glen Lochy and Glen Orchy. A dolerite near the 
head of Glen Shira also apparently belongs to the same series. 
It is H typicaL dolerite of me(lium grain, with a very fresh 
appearance uncleI' the microscope [8()26 J. 

K~?lan alfndt Tn the Oban district numerous dykes, evidentlv belonging to 
1 me 01. I '1" . 1 D J. h' fi ld (Mr. Symes.) t 1e ertJal'y senes, lave long been known. urmg IS e -

work last season, l\Tn. ~YMES came upon a number of additional 
instances aronnd Loch MelfOl't. The rocks along the southern 
shorc of that inlet arc cnt by a serins of these basilt dykes, which 
arc ll1111WrOllS and well exposed. They include examples of 
COTllpoull<l dyl\Cs, like that of which an acconnt has already been 
pnblislwcl (81' illJIW j'Y (~/ F m.<! l'eS8 for IH0R, p. 1.5,5). Two of these 
IllH,)" be ~.;ncn wllUrn rt :-,trealll cnters the sea at Kames Ba'y on the 
('a"t ."liO~·c. A couple or olivinu-basalt (lykes are there e:plit up 
IOllgltlldlllally hy hne:nlt d.rkl's of a lese: ]lflsi(; nature, the cdgcs 
or tIl(' htter h'illg (,hilled against the earlier rod.;:, iWeI showing It 
lila rgi Il or hlack hlS:dt -g'l:ISS. Another simibr illustration 
IWI'llr,~ at Killl!(,lt<lI·t pic!', Oil tIl() l10rth :-;id('. of (,]w loch. Close 
to l"illl)('!rol't :lllll (':n;( oj' 11)(, l\lalle:(" tIll' hasaltic dykes are 
(''-IIl'I·ia]]y 111111)(']'0118. Tht',\" :-,talld out thoro ill great verticnl 
",n]]:-., risillg :llll()lIgtlH':-;(·lli.sts, gl'<Illitl', lillll'stOlH" qliiliorite, &e., 
;llld as it rille !'Ii1lllilig in a lIorth-\H"sL and :-;ollth-east direction, 
A t it (listnnce 01" about nye miles hom Kilmdtort, on Carn 

'X' As deAcriberl in the Smnm(u',ll ()f PI·()(lI·e .. ,~ for 1 RnR, p. 152 
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Duchara, the dykes tend to assume an east and west direction, 
and yary in composition from a fine-grained compact basalt to a 
highly crystalline ~liyine-dolel'ite. Although they run in 
nmnm'ous parallel hnes, no compound examples have been 
noted among them. West of Loeh Losgain Beg, the Tertiary 
dykes are seen to cut through the felsite dykes at right angles to 
the lines of flow. 
~ owhere on the ,Vest Coast do the bte basic dykcs offer a Isle of ,Jura 

better contrast to the rocks which they Lraverse than they do (Mr. 'Wilkin 
on the western shores of the Island of Jura where the dark ribs son.) 

of basalt rise through white or pale-grey quartzite. During the 
past season MR. VVILKINSON has mapped a number of them in 
the portion of the island lying north of Loch Tarbert, where, 
however, he has found them not quite so numerous as they are 
further south. Thev are common on the northern shores of 
that sea-loch, and ar~ more especially eonspicuous at the western 
headland of Ruantallain, where at least eight dykes rise through 
the quartzite close to each other. At one part of the coast a 
dark sill has been thrust between the beds of the quartzite, 
which dips towards the east, and some of the dykes rise vertically 
through this silL 

Isle of Arran. 

The survey of the remarkable succession of igneous rocks in (Mr. w. 
the Island of Arran has now beell nearly com pleted by MR. Guun.) 
GUNN. During last season he was engaged in tracing dykes of 
basalt, pitchstone, and felstone in the central grani.te area among 
the erags of the highest hills, a task of some difficulty, as many 
of the dykes occur in almost inaccessible places, and form deep 
clefts that are not easy to traverse. The more minutely the 
granite is examined a bout the heads of Glen Rosie and Glen 
Sannox the more numerous 00 these dykes appeal' to be. l\IR. 
GUNN indeecl has been led to believe that they are on the whole 
quite as numerous in the granite as in any "other rocks of the 
Island. Basalt is Lhe coml~onest rock among them, but dykes 
of pitchstone awl of qnartz-felsite are also abundant. ,Vith the 
('xeeptioll of those of qllartz-Fe bite, most of tlw d~-kes are 
comparatiyely small, lllallY being less than ten fed ill width. 
Composite dykes are far from unCOlllmon. They gellerally con-
sist ,?f felstone with edges of basalt. An interesting example 
on Clr MhoI' has been described hy PROFESSOR JUDD. 

In the area surveyed from Shedog, including the hill called 
~rd Bheinn, the rocks form part of the oval complex mentioned 
111 a previolls Report. as O('('lllTing south of the String road 
hrtll'crn Bro(lick aIHl ~hiskil]('.> The gw,joo'Y of Ani BIle-inn IS 

ahout 11w most (,Olnpli('ate(l ill the i~lall«(hllt as nOIlt' of the 
rocks l'P('clltlv collected then· 1m \'e bcen sliced for microscopical 

''Ie Ann. Rep. Ceol. S1W1!CY for 18H6, p. 7[>. A, these vageH are passing 
through the pref's a great volcanic vent in that district has be<;n discovered 
by Mr. Peach and Mr. Gunn. (Ante, p. 1:33.) 

337] K 2 
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examination only a general description of the ground can at 
present be given. Indeed, only an exceedingly detailed descrip
tion could give any idea of the extreme complexity of the area. 
The (wid rocks cmbrace granite, gr:wophyre, quartz-diorite, 
coarse qll!ll"tz-porplwl'v, and finc-grained quartz-fclsite. There 
are also basic rocks of ·several kinds that appear generally to be 
of oldel" date than the acid rocks, besi(1es later dykes. The 
number of sep(uate intrusions of these rocks is very great. The 
rock into which they are intruded is the Lower Olel Hed Sand
,;tone, which is generally here a conglomerate, but so highly 
altered as to have quite lost its ordinary character. Some of the 
basic rocks are highly magnetic, and at one place 550 yards east
sonth-east from Dereneneach the rock is a natural magnet, and 
possesses polarity. The characters, relations and age of these 
rocks remain to be determined. 

PLEISTOCENE, INCLUDING GLACIAL. 

Though no new facts of importance in the investigation of the 
Pleistocene deposits of the British Isles have been elicited during 
the past year hy the field-work of the Geological Survey, much 
additional information has becn collected regarding the distrIbu
tion and local character of these deposits. In the following brief 
summary of the observations a geographical order will be 
followed, beginning with the English Midland and Southern 
Counties, then passing to South \lV ales, taking the districts of 
Scotland in order fron'1 north to south, and con~luding with those 
of the south-east of Ireland. . 

Midlands. 

l.eiceRterand In the portions of the counties ot Leicester and Rutland 
HutLtnd. examined by l\IH. Fox STR,\NGWA YS he has found the distribu-
L~11.r. Fox ) tion of thc boulder-day and gravel to be somewhat irregular. 
o rangways. \ 1 1 '·1 - nIh' h h'l 

l1.S a I'll e, t wse matena s cap most ot t 1C Ig er ground, w 1 e 
the yalleys are frec frOll! them. Thme arc, however, exceptions 
to this mIe, as ovcr the high ground about Bnrrow and Somerby 
these deposits have heen almost entirely removed, and also along 
the ri(lge from \Vhnthorongh Hill to the south-east. A large 
are:L frce of I hift cxten(ls from between Tughy awl Goadby east
W:tH]S to the north ()f Hallaton and Horninghold. Besides these 
Lraets Ilcarl'yall the valluys are duvoi(l of (lrift in their lower 
part, ('x('('pl ill 1 \\'0 illsl<llH'('S tH':ti' ::-\kelrillgLoll Vide and near 
[lIsto)} (;mllg(', wlH']'e hOlll(l<-r-dav is SU('l1 ill the stream sedions. 
Tile b()llld('r~('l:ty atl<lil)'~ its g·J'('ilt.(~st tlliduwss along the sonthern 
ed:.;(' ()r lll(' 111:tp, a \\'(,11 \\·\'.~t til' ll:dlatoll [will[" said to he 
I!)~) !'''l'i tll'('I:, :llld .tl'par('ll1ly ('IJtil'(,ly ill this d());~)sit.. ::-\nd1 it 

dq)lh, h()\\(',('r, 1l111.~t 1)(' ('X('('ptioJt<lI, as p]sl'wl!('l'(' tIto drift docs 
lWt. app(:ar tn h(\ or ~T(',ll t hl('k11(,ss. TIll' dlid' d<'J)(),~its of gravel 
an- :1: Tilt()ll, ~;k(,tlillgt()lI, Hollestoll. Tugby, amI Belton. The 
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revised edition of the map will .show con.sidel"1Lble changes in the 
mapping of the superficial deposits. 

Hefel'encc was ma.de in last SII,nllulI'Y oj PI'O!)I'C88 to some 
interesting partieulars regarding the distribution of the boulder 
cbys and boulders in the North Staffordshire region, whieh were 
gathered dnring the revision by MR. LAMPL"C"GH. In the work 
of last season, MR. BARROW obtained some ii'esh corroborative North 
eyidence of the same facts in the Leek and Cheadle district. He Staffordshire. 

h d ' . f' fl' 11 b f (Mr.Barrow. appears to ave trace a ponlOn 0 one 0 t 1e margma 0 es 0 

the ice-sheet that moved out of the Irish Sea, and carried with 
it the boulders ii'om the Lake District. It will be remembered 
that MR. L.HIPLUGH noticed that the ground between Cheadle 
and Uttoxeter was marked by an absenee of these boulders, and 
,he conjectured that the lower layers of the north-western icc, in 
. which these stones were cllietty lodged, were arrested by the steep 
Bunter escarpment south of Cheadle. MR. BARROW, in confirm-
ing this surmise, has found that the arrest took place rather 
further to the north, but was effected by another prominent 
topogritphical feature of a similar kind. He has traced the 
north-western drift, with its abundant blocks hom the Lake 
country, in great foree over the gronnd to the north of Leek. 
This drift contains a great nllmber of chips of flint, a character-
istic featLll"e of the bouhler-elays of the ~Irish Sea basin. The 
bloeks of igneolls rocks from the Lake District cease to be visible 
a little south of W utley Ro(;ks. Roughly speaking, a line may 
be drawn in an easterly direction hom this point, south of which 
these boulders have not been met with. Starting again from the 
same locality the further limit is no longer an cast-west line, but 
a north-south one. In other words the limit of the drift is 
marked by a line that forms a right angle at a point a little 
south of Wetley. The position of this line is shown on a 
geological map to. correspond through a considerable part of its 
course with the foot of the escarpment of the third grit-the 
rock that makes the most pronounced topographical feature ill 
the whole area, and would obviously present the most persistent 
obstacle to the advance of the ice. The area beyond this lint: 
:often contains no drift except a few Bunter pebbles, which are 
as nbiquitolls in this part of England as chalk-flints are in other 
~Ll'eas. On the east side of the Chlll'llet there is no apprcciaLle 
·cover of drift. Bllt the materials used in the construction of 
walls bear record of the transport of local boulders by icc, for 
the.se c~msist largely of the First and Third Grits, the outcrop of 
whICh IS often not more than a mile distant. The bottoms of 
tl~e small but deep valleys in the shttles are often full of bOlllders 
of these local rocks. It was obviously economical to clear the fields 
of these blocks and use them for bnihling walls, but it did not 
pay to undertake the great labour of haulincl' them out of the 
beds of the streams, ;tl1(1 there they Imnain bto attest the greaL 
lll~~lber of bOll~ders that have been transporterl by ice, thong-It no 
dnft now remams that eall be repl'esente(l OIl a map. 

I.n the western part of North Staffordshire, whieh has been 01r. C. n. 
reVIsed by MR. C. B. WEDD, little can be added to what was said Wedd. 
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of the Drift in last year's Slun mary of Pl'ogl'ess. In the Audley 
and Talke district the drift terminates against the i1nticlinal 
ridges of the ConI-measure sandstones on the east, but where 
these ridges are broken by transverse valleys the drift passes 
southwards and south-eastwards up these valleys. On a belt of 
ground about a mile and a half broad, immedii1tcly west of these 
l'idg-es, the drift is thin, except in valleys, while ridges of Triassic 
and Upper Coal-measure strata often rise hom the midst of it. 
Beyond this it thickens to the west. It consists here as elsewhere 
of clays, sands, and gravcls. The occurrence of shell-fragments 
in these deposits, which was referred to in last Sttmmwry of 
p)'oY)'CSS, has been flll'ther proved by MR. 'VEDD during the past 
year. He has now found these fragments i1t 46 localities in the 
district, but few, if anY, forms have been noted in addition to 
those given in the li~t published in that SUmmQ1·Y. In the 
neighbourhood of Caverswall and Blythe Bridge little drift occurs, 
except in and north of the Blythe Vi111ey, but no shell-fragments 
have been found in it. Many large boulders of some five or six 
types occur on the high Bunter ground of this part of the 
district. In the more westerly ground several peat-mosses 
occur, resting in hollows in sand, or closely associated with it. 

In the centre of the Pottery Coal-field, MR. GIBSON has 
observed that the drift deposits are thin and sparsely distributed, 
though they are developed in considerable quantities in the 
Trent Valley round Bucknall. At Kidsgrove another example 
of the edge of an ice lobe may be seen. The highly-inclined 
Coal-measmes there rise abruptly above the Plain of Cheshire, 
and the drift deposits end off abruptly against the Carboniferous 
strata at an elevation of 500 feet, but drift si1nd and gravel occur 
at Trubshaw at an elevation of 700 feet. 

In the district of Crewe and fmther to the north-cast in the 
country around Macclesfield the Drifts have been mapped by 
l\IR. 'l'. I. POCOCK. It is well known that on the west side of 
the Pennine chain these deposits reach a height of 1,300 feet 
above the sea. SOllle patches of this high-level drift have been 
recently examined by l\IR. POCOCK. They consist of fi11se
bedded sands with comses of pebbles (derived for the most 
part from the Lake District and Scotland), and rest here 
and there on houlder-clay. The amount of boulder-clay at 
the high levels is, however, small. The best known of these 
patches (that which yielded the marine fossils discovered by 
PROFESSOR PUEST,ncrr), runs for nearly a mile at the foot of an 
psearpment of grit north· east of ",Yalleer Barn. Others have been 
sel'll by the brook side east of Forest Chapel. The tops of the 
ridges above are plentifully strewn with boulders from the Lake 
00lllltry and Seotbml, whieh afford eonclusive eyidence that 
SOlllP llOrtion of the iee·sheet covered the spur of the Pennine 
] {ills east of l\Taeclesfield. The occurrence of drift and boulders 
l)'y the brook whieh flows through Wild. Boar Clough shows that 
thu ieu passed hetween 81mtlingslow and the main ridge of the 
PUll nine Hills. The peak of the Shutlingslow (two miles south 
ii'om Forest Chapel), llIay have been a "nunatak" in the stream 
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of lce. No erratics appear to havo been recorded from the top Cheshire. 
of the main ridge, and probably the long escarpment formed by (~Ir. T. L 
the third grit, which rises to a height of more than 1,800 feet at 1 ocock.) 

Shining' Tor, balTod the progress of the ice to the east. 
Besi~les the isolated patches of drift at high levels a series of 

mounds of sand and gravel was met with in the Langley 
Valley, two miles south-east of ;\Iacclesfield, about 700 feet above 
the sea. They are composed of the same materials as the drift 
at higher levels and take the form of conical heaps or undulating 
ridges, more or less parallel with the trend of the valleys. Their 
form, and mode of occurrence, at the point where the valley 
opens out on to the lowlands of Cheshire, recall the karnes of the 
South of Scotland. They appear to have suffered little denuda
tion since they were deposited. They may have been formed by 
torrential waters at a time 'when the ice-sheet barred the mouth 
of the valley, and the pressure from the north was not strong 
enough to force it over the tops of the hills. 

In the Hilderstone district drift occurs sparingly on the tops 
of the hills, which rise to 700 feet above the sea, and also in the 
bottoms of the valleys, but the slopes are generally free from it. 
Ice-worn surfaces were lllet with near Fulford which indicate 
that the ice passed down :Fulford Dale in an east-south-east 
direction. The drift, which is of the i;ype described by MR. 
LAMPLUGH,* is mainly composed of diu1·is of Bunter pebble-beds 
with a mixture of red clay where its rests on the Keuper Marl. 
The occasional presence of striated pebbles from the Lake 
country clearly indicates its glacial origin. 

In the Crewe district the drift is of the type common all over 
the Cheshire Plain. It is not more than 40 feet thick near 
Crewe, but is much thicker elsewhere. The false-bedded sands, 
which OCCH}?y a larger area than the clay in this district, can be 
traced contmuously from Crewe Park through vVeston and 
Wybunbury to \Villaston. Here and there in brook-sections 
they may be seen to occupy a position between an upper and a 
lower boulder-clay. But as a rule this is not the case. ., 

The three-fold succession described by MR. DE RANCE in his 
Memoir on the Drift of South-west Lancashire, where the upper 
clay rests on an irregular surface of middle sands, or of a lower 
clay whi?h ?losely resembles the upper, l"Ylay hold good in the 
Crewe chstnct. But the difficlllty of distin\{uishing the two 
clays makes it impracticable to establish such a relation, or at 
least to use it ~or purposes of mapping. 

Of the erratIC boulders fonnd in the course of MR. POCOCK'S 
work last s:ason the great majority belong to the same rocks as 
those descnbed by MR. HARKER in the Summn}'Y of P1'O[jTCSS 

for 1898. Some of the others were submitted to MIl. PEACH, 
and were considered by him. to belon()' to the Silurian O'rau-

1 "b b 
wac {OS and granites of the south of Scotland. Another may 
have been derived from the Calciferous SaIlllstones of the 
Border-country. 

* Surnrnal'Y of Pl'o[j)'ess for 1898, p. 160. 
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Hampshire Basin. 

(M!". Clement The Drifts mapped by l\lR. CLEMENT REID in the Avon 
ReIu.) Valley consist in the main of tier above tier of gravel terraces, 

the highest of which rises fully 300 feet aboye the Avon, and 
not improbably dates back to Newer Pliocene times. These 
l~igher gravels are mainly preserved on the east side of the 
nver, and, as is the case in ail the Hampshire Basin, the gravels 
nearly eease where the Chalk crops out. The reason why the 
ancient valley gravels are so commonly confined to the Eocene 
area, and scarcely eross over to the Chalk, is by no means 
obyious, though it is probably due to the peculiar type of 
denndation which took place under an Arctic climate, when the 
undulating surface of the Down was frozen and no longer per
vions. The 100 foot terrace (about 100 feet above the Avon) is 
the lowest of the gravel terraces here referred to. It is a con
tinuation of the Bournemollth sheet, and contains, like that sheet, 
Palreolithic implements. 

(Mr. 
Lamplngh.) 

The Valley Gravels can sometimes be divided into two or 
three terraces, as :JIR ~w ESTLAKE has already shown; more com
monly they form a continuous slope, rising 40 or 50 feet above 
the river, where the terrace abuts against the steep bluff which 
everywhere borders the A von fiat. These gravels yield l"eulains of 
Mammoth, and also rare Paheolithic implements; but, like the 
older series, they are usually decalcified, and show no trace of 
fossils. 

In the adjoining Dorset area, mapped by MR. DIXON, a few 
outliers of the high terraces are to be fOllnd; but the highest is 
only 240 feet above the river, and is probably somewhat newer 
than the sheet over which the Downton and Southampton road 
passe:-;. 

Sussex. 

In the nrm of Rl1"OiCX:, whie h bas already been referred to (p. ] 35) 
as having been map}lcd h:-;t S('[lson hy MIl. LAMPLUGH, the oldest 
sllpcrficilLl deposit is It coar~e, flinty mbble, which forms an 
il'rcgnlar capping on pln,tea~lX of limited extent on the Folkestone 
and o(:ca,sionally on the Sandgate Beds south of the Hother 
vallcy. These little plateaux, much dissected by erosion, slope 
gmltly northward (i.!'., a,way from the South Downs), but end off 
hoM1.' ,j bove the uepl'Cl-;SiOll occupied by the Gault in steep blufis 
silllulating an escarpment, sometimes 50 to 80 feet high. The 
lllhhlc on these pbteHux has an extreme depth of nino or ten 
feet in "piped" hollows, but is oftener a more ragged film, 
t.hrough which the underlying formation continually breaks. 
I t is best developed 011 the (:illllHlOllS of Hey:-;hot, Amben;ham, 
Umffltam and Coatps, and is much dug for road-mending. 
This material was a sulljeet of discussion nearly fifty years ago 
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by SIR R. 1. MURcHIsoN,* and more recently by MR.. J. V. E.LSDEN.t 
Its accumulation probably dates ba.ck to th~ GlacIal. ~cnod~ and 
must have taken place under pecl~hal' physIcal con~ItIOl:S. rhat 
the plateaux have suffered very lIttle surface-erosIOn smce pre
historic times is shown by thc position of the tumuli on some 
of the spurs overlooking the Gault depression. 

South Wales. 

The following summary of work of I\:IESSR~. STRAH.\N, T LDDE· (Mr. S~rahan 
.MAN and CANTRILL last season among the PleIstocene phenomena Mr. Tlddd~-:.-

b l\Jr S ... I man· an ll~r. 
of South ·Wales has been drawn up y hR. TRAHAN. n Cantril!.) 
previous Reports reference has been made to the Breclmock 
escarpment of Old Red Sandstone as having been no less 
important as an ice-parting in Glacial times than it is as a water-
parting at the present day, but in the SLc?n?TW/j'Y of Pl'Ogress for 
1898 several facts were cited which suggest that the western end 
of that escarpment was crossed by the ice by way of the Crai 
and Tawyneu valleys. Further evidence of such crossing has 
been obtained by MR. CANTRILL in Cwm Gany. He finds that 
in that valley the ice, as shown by strim on rock in place, moved 
in, a general southerly direction, and that the valley contains 
many boulders of Old Red Sandstone, although the outcrop of 
that rock occurs beyond the head of the valley and on the other 
(northern) side of the water-parting. He infers that the ice 
overflowed the range southward by the pass of Pen rhiw wen, at 
a height of 1,618 feet, and that this overflow must have been due 
to the Vale of Towy having been filled with ice to t).t lettst that 
height. 

MR. CANTRILL notes also the occurrence of many strim, Toell(,8 

'lnmdOnnee8, and bevelled crags on the Millstone Grit west of the 
Gwys. Tyle Garw shmvs numerous glaciated surfaces, the strim 
indicating an ice-flow down Cwm Twrch in a ,south-south-west 
direction. The high Millstone Grit plateau lying between the 
rivers Tarch and Llynfell is glaciated right across its summit 
(1,656 ft.) in a direction towards south 15° west, by ice which 
must have moved up from somewhat lower ground to the north. 

Along the north-west flank of the ridge known as Tail' carn 
is~f, stri,? h~ve be81~ rec?gnised up to a 'height of 1';:~71 feet, 
With a direetIOn rangmg from south GO° west to south 1.5° west, 
indicating a general south-west flow parallel to the Llwehwr 
Valley. 

The undulating plain underlain by the lower part of the ('oal
measures is thickly overspread by a tough blue till full of large 
and small glaciated boulders, chiefly of Millstone Grit, but with 
abundant pieces of Old Red Sandstone and Carboniferous Lime
stone also. Through this deposit the rivers Giedd, Gwys, Twrch, 
and Llynfell have cut steep-sided ravines down into the under-

* Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., pp. 351·36l. 
t Quart. Jowrn. Geol. Soc., vol. xliii., pp. 637-656. 
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(-'fr. R~mhOlll, lying rocks. These post-glacial ravines run about south 100 _15 0 

~Ir. TlIltle· west, and cut obliquely across the gentle ridges into which the 
man. all,l ~rr. I) '1' '1 1 1 . I . t 10" "0' I TI d' . C,mtrill.) 1'1 twas plel , W nc 1 rllll wcs. to u sout 1. 1C lreetIOn 

rrc;sulllcd by these ridges prepares us for the fact that the main 
mass of the Breeknoek Drift travelled along the north crop 
westwrrrds, though some also certainly found a way down the 
Upper Clydach and Egel valleys past Hhyd-y-fro. 

The Tawe Valley, like that of the Neath, formed one of the 
main outlets for tl1e Brecknock Drift. Boulders of Old Rcd 
Sa.ndstone rrnd Limestone abound rrlong its whole coursc, and are 
eyen piled up high on the hillsides around Swansea Bay. Strim 
haye been noticed in a paving quarry on Allt-wen, 400 feet above 
the bottom of the valley at Pontardawe, and at about the 
same elevrrtion on the top of a sandstone-crag west of Ynys
meudwy. On Kilvey Hill, errst of Swansca, there are many 
glaciated rock-surfaces, but none on which strim were sufficiently 
preseryed to be recorded. The Bl'ecknock Drift runs up to a 
height of 5.50 feet at least on this hill; it is doubtful, in fact, 
whether there is anv gTolmd around Swansea which was not over
flowed by the icc. 1'1~e Drift in the npper part of the Tawe Valley 
lllay be described as a till, but in Iwcordance with the usual 
rule it gets more gravelly farther from its source. The boulders, 
which are chiefly angular neal' the source in Breeknoek, get 
steadily rounder, until at Swansea they are all true pebbles. 
The whole deposit also changes its character and assumes a 
rough stratification, in which sands alternate with pebble-gravels, 
while at the same time it has been heaped up into the ridge-and
hollow form so characteristic of glacial grayels. This form is 
admirably illustmted from Glais downwards At that place a 
greflt dam of coarse gmyel, reaching to a height of about 100 feet 
aboye the allllyiulll, extends far out in the valley, deflecting the 
river and leaving a nanow outlet for it at Olydaeh. Llansamlet 
also is situated among mounds of sand and graYcl, the hollows 
between which have been filled up by flood-deposits of the Tawe 
and partly by peat. 

The Drift-dam at Glais reproduces the phenomena already 
referred to* with respect to the Vale of Neath. The sands and 
gravels seem to have been the work of effiuents from the iee
foot, and their development, especially in the form of a con
spicuous ridge snch as that at Glais, points to the ice-foot having 
lmgered at that spot. It may be remarked of that ridge also 
that it presents a fairly gentle slope towards the north, but an 
extremely steep fitee to the south. It therefore has exactly the 
forlll which hots been noticed in icc-foot accumulations at the 
present day, the gentle slope being produced by the advance and 
retreat of the iec over the rubbish, and the steep face by the 
extrusion of the material from the icc-foot. 

The examination of the superficial deposits of GOW81' by MR. 
TWDEl\L\N has enabled him to prove a fact of much importance 
with rc;;ped to the relative age of the Raised Beach and the 

* S1tllllnaJ'Y of P1'O!]1'ess for 1898, p. 165. 
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Giacial Deposits of the neighbourhood. This ,relation ~ad been (Mr. S~rahaf1, 
discussed especiallv bv Falconer* and PrestwlCh, but m conse- ~Ir. Tlllde· 

, J .1 1 . b . d l' f!' .. man, and Mr. 
qU81~ce of. the researches .lavmg' een cal'l~I~ on c He . y III con= Canh'jlL) 
nectIOn WIth the exploratIOn of caves, ana III a part of the coasl, 
where the evidence was obscme, Prestwich found himself unable 
to form a decided opinion. From an examination of the coast 
between Bacon Hole and Mumbles Head, MR. TIDDEMA:\, has 
satisfied himself:-

1. That the Raised Beach is pre- or inter-glacial. 
2. That the bone-beds which rest upon it in the caves are 

continuous with a layer of angular debris (" hea<l ") 
which lies upon it. 

3. That the Glacml Beds lie upon this. 
4. That these in turn are often covered with a deposit of 

angular debris of post-glacial age. 

The lowest bed seen so far consists of a mass of pebblcs, more 
or lcss crowdcd with shells of such species as arc living on the 
coast at the present day. The pebbles consist of limestone, 
with an occasional specimen of Old Red 01' Carboniferous 
sandstone. There arc also a few fragments of yellow flint or 
chert of doubtful origin. The conglomerat.e is firmly cemented. 
This deposit is overlain by a foxy-red sand, which, though 
impersistent, often runs for some distance. It is evidently a 
sand blown up from the foreshore and somet.imes contains 
land-shells (Helix), which abound on the modern blown sands. 
The presence of this bed implies a sandy foreshore in some parts 
where no sands are found at low water now. 

The next deposit rests on the sand, or, in its absence, on the 
beach or on the solid rock. It is to all appearance made up 
entirely of broken and angular limestone from the crags above. 
Its thickness varies greatly according to local circumstances. 
The glacial drift which rests upon the last-described band ofiers 
a remarkable contrast. It contains but little limestone, while 
Carboniferous sandstones and pebbles of Old Red Sandstone 
abound. This drift, which sometimes reaches a thickness of 
40 feet, is in some places made up of rounded boulders and 
gravel, while in others semi-angular debris is more common. 

Ross-shire and Inverness-shire. 

D · h '. Dingwall 
urmg t c past warlung season fresh proofs have been District. (Mr. 

collected ?y MR.. PEACH in the. e~stern parts of Ross-shire of B. N. ,Peach.) 
the ~nagmtude 01 the later glacmtIOn of that region, to which 
allUSIOn has already been made.t Both from the direction of the 
strirc on the bare rock-surfaces, and from the distribution of 
the boulders, especially those of the conspicuous Inchbae 

* Pal. Mernoin, vol. ii., pp. 357, 358, 535. 
t Summar'Y of Progress for 1898, pp. 174, 175. 
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augen-gneiss, it is manifest that the ice was developed on such 
an enormous scale that the eastern margin of the great con~ 
fluent glacier of the Blackwater and Conan rose high up the 
flanks of Ben "\Vyvis, and that on its emergence upon the low 
ground to the south of that mountain the ice must have fanned 
ont towards the east. The southern slopes of the hill are 
terraced with successive lateral moraines strewn with boulders 
of the lnchbae rock, which mark successive stages in the 
decrease of the glacier. 

Beallly Dis- The glaciation of the region lying to the south of MR. PEACH'S 
tri.ct. (Mr. L. ground has been studied by MR. HINXl\IAN, who has observed 
Hmxman.) that ill the district between Strath Conan and Strath Glass 

most of the ghcial phenomena are again found to belong to 
the later phases of the Glacial Period, few traces having been 
detected of the eiuliest glaciation since these have been in large 
measure eftitced hy the gigantic glaciers of later time. 

On the summit ridge of Bheinn a' Bh'ach Ard, in the SLruy 
forest, large erratic blocks of muscovite-biotite-gneiss and granite 
are forced up to heights of 2,800 feet. These must have been 
deposited by an ice-sheet coming from the west and over-riding 
the general surfac'e of the country. Hard grey till, filled with 
angular blocks, underlies the later moraine deposits in the upper 
pmt ot" Glen OlTin ncar Am die ; and isolated patches of a similar 
early boulder-clay are fOlll1d on the slopes of the higher hills 
north of ~truy. On the ridge between Scatwell and Glen Orrin 
a few stria; pointing south-soutIt-east have been observed. These 
indicate an ice-movement across the main valley system, and 
may possibly be dne to the early ice-sheet. They may, on the 
other hand, have been produced by a branch of the Strath Bran 
glacier coming from the north through the narrow glen at the 
foot of I~och Lniclmrt. 

The lower hilly ground to the east of Erchless is for the most 
part 1:11'e of drift, and the rocks are well glaciated. The numerous 
strim point north-east to east-narth-east, a direction slightly 
oblique to the trend of the valley. The glaciation of this area and 
of that adjoining it on the north may be assigned to an early 
period of the valley glaciation-the period of the confluence ot 
the Conan, Orrin, and Stmthfarmr glaciers on the comparatively 
loll' groll1Hl to the e,lst of Erehless and COlTieehallie. 

It is the last phase of the valley ice-that of small individual 
gheiers shrinkiu£'" up the glens-that has produced the most 
stri king gl:wial pllCnomena in the district. In t he lower parts of 
Well On-in and Glen Goibhre the terraced latCl"al moraines, pro
duced by the shrinking ice, are well displayed; and a particularly 
fine example encircles Unoc J udais, the stee~ hill of conglomerate 
that rises west of the farm of Auehmore. East of this point ihey 
lller"'e into the bternllllomines formed alon" the southern edl!e 

~ b . .v 

of the ~t.rat.heoll:tn glaeior on the hill slopes above Balavllhch 
and On1 MaillS, and deseClulillg to the lower grcm11(lagollt _Onl, 
pass int.o It sories of fht-topperl mounds and ridges of fluvio
",Iacial "Tavel the latter finally sln'eadiwl out into a fan and 
~ \"'I' J u • 

merging into the deposits of the 100 feet beach between Hlgh-
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field and Muir of Ord. Higher up Strathconan, the terminal B~anly Dis
llloraines of the retreatino' o'lacier cover the bottom of the tr~ct. (Mr. L. 

1 "11 d Q b d' 1 f ""I . "I' Hlllxman.) val ey about Scat we ,an, llllllle late y west 0 ~~ uIrton ;\ ams 
can be seen surrounded by, and no doubt resting upon, tho 
100-feet beach. 

Large boulders of the Inchbae augen-gneiss, together ,vith 
blocks of gneiss, schist, and amphibolite, are found in great 
numbers about Arcan on the sll100th drift-covered ridge between 
the Conan and the Orrin. The latter river seems to form the 
southern boundary of the dispersion of these augen-gneiss 
ermties. Eastwards, blocks o[ the same rock are numerous on 
the southern slope of the Black Isle, as mentioned in la,st Sam
nw?'Y of Progl'f8-S (p. 174). The stone circle at Carnurnan is 
formed of blocks of this gneiss. together with a few of mica
trap which enclose pebbles out of the Old Red Conglomel'ate. 
MR. PEACH has described a rock of this nature as occurring on 
Creag a Chaoruinn, south of Loch Garve, 12 miles to the west
north-west, from which place these erratics have not improbably 
been derived. 

Among the glacial deposits of Scotland must be reckoned the 
older strand-lines or raIsed beaches which form 30 marked a 
feature on the eastern and western coa~tlines of the country. 
Some of these terraces aro admirably developed among tl~e 
northern firths from Inverness to the borders of Sutherland. 
One of the most marked of them, known as the lOO-feet 
terrace, has been traced by :JIlt. HI~XMAN up the valley of the 
Conon to the extreme limit of the 100 feet contour opposite 
Torrachilty. Betweell Maryhank and Clachuile Inn it is much 
denuded and sometimes obscured by river grayel. Imme
diately west of Mllirton Mains it fOlTllS a con~iderahlc ferrture, 
and nearly surrounds a promontory of morainic material which, 
as mentioned above, appears to have been laid down upon the 
pre-existing beach. At this point the heach is composed of 
finely-Ialllinated blue and grey estuarine clay, in which lrlflrine 
shells, pot at the time identified, were obtained during draining 
operatIOns. 

The hollows and hill-slopes in Glell Goibhre and the Erehless 
Fores~, and the plateau between Scatwell and Glen Orrin, nrc 
occuplOd by peat mosses of considerable extent and thickness, 
Most of the more accossible of these aTe dug for fuel. 
, J n. continuation of his previous work in the district of 

lianmch Forest Mn. HORNE mapped some well-marked groups Fannich 
ofT valley lllo~aines in the Ahhninn Nid and ('abuie Valley. ~orest an~l 
'v hen later III the yum' he transferre(l hi,s stat.ioll to ~tl"ath :-;(,LlrathHN~lfn.) 
N · 1 f' I l' 1 {' 1 1 I H r. OJ ne. :tll"11 Ie fl1ll)( goO( ('V]( (,lW(' 0 t 1/; HO)'t I-<';tsh']' \' 11 I ()V(,lIH'llt 
of tll\' great ma,,",;'; of in; "hidl (,1I1<'l"o'(,cl ["rulll tlw C]:('M (;](,11 Hnd 
~I)]"('nd 'ont on']" tll<' loll' grPllll(b ~()f tll<' l\[Onty Fir!J!. 'rhi.,; 
('yidml<:o ()olJsist:-; of ]'()(,k-stl'i;(', tlll' transport (~t nmt('l'ial.,> in 
the bOllldol"-day amI tlw (lispl'l'sioll of ('lTati(' h\lwks. TIll' 
pltt'llOlll('lta of th" bt('1" glwiatioll 11'I'JOl' ohs(~rv('(l to I)l' \\'811 
n'pl"Ps('llte(l hy a tim' dev;'\o]lment of valll'V 1lI0rnillP,C;, 

In the west of Illv(ll'lless~shire MR. ('Loucm hItS gathered 
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further information regarding the glaciation of the mountainous 
region to the south of Glenelg. In the area west of Beinn 
a'Ch:tpuill and Ben Sgriol he has not observed much drift, 
but mallY of the glens to the east show extensive tracts of 
morninic' heaps. Neal' the tops of Ben Sgriol (3,196 feet) and 
the Sn<ldlc (g,:n 7 feet), and some other hills, he has observed 
fiats and slopes which are chiefly covered with angular or 
sub:mgulnr slabs of Moine-rocks like those which occur in sit'LL 
neal' at hand, but without any admixture of stones, which must 
necessarily have been trn,nsported from a great distance. On 
the Routh slopes of the Saddle ice-strim, pointing west and 
south-west, were noticed at a height of about 2,500 feet. 
The tops of Beinn a' Chapnill (2,421 feet) and of Sgurr na Laire 
Brice (2,:32G feet) seem to have been covered by the iee, for 
ice-stne Illay be seen close to the top of each; the direction of 
the strire on Beinn a' Chapuill is south-east, and on Sgurr na 
Laire Brice northeast or east-north-east. 

The terrace of the 100-feet raised beach is well seen on the 
south side of CHe~tnn Beag of Glenelg. It runs for nearly a 
mile and a half above the mouth of the glen, and appears also 
on the coast neal" An Gurraban and Rudha Mol'. The hamlets 
of Aruis<lale and Conan are built on a raised beach which, along 
the sea margin, reaches in places to a height of about forty feet. 
But the continuation of this beach inland in a terrace-form at 
the sides of Arnisdale river reaches a considerably greater height. 
On the north side of the river, about half a mile east-south-east 
of Arnisdale House, within the area of the high terrace, various 
banks and mounds are to be seen which resemble moraines. They 
seem all eompo,>ed of well-rounded gravel. 

On the south side of the sitme river, OpposIte to these mounds 
a terrace shaped deposit of tine, stonek;s, laminated, sandy clay, 
:nul snmly gravel lies at a height of perhaps 200 feet above the 
sm. At lc'ast one other terrace-shaped deposit occurs at a greater 
height, but its m:ttC'rials :tre not seen in section. Possibly these 
sl'(lilllC'nls were laid dOWJl nt thc side of an ice-Gangue, which 
R( ill tille(llllost of the vallev. 

On the west si(le of AUt Coire Utha It large landslip has 
tnkull pla('e. ft a,ppmrs to have at tirst dammed the burn back 
fll}(l ginm rise to it slllall lake. But the site of the lake is now 
iille<l up with griwel brought down b'y the stream. Other land
slips have oc(:urrell on the south side of Gleann Beag (neal' 
Hnlyrnid), and on Dl'11im F:vla. 

Argyllshire. 

'I'll(' gl:l<·inl pl}(,JI()Ill('Il:l ,d' (;kll Sp(':llI ;)Jl(l, tIll' Ure:t1 (Jlen 
har(' 1()1l0' \;('('11 (·llIs:-;i,. ill "'('(lloO'\" TI)('y li:l\'(' llnver lJPen 
ad Willy 1~;)Pl)('d, l! 0 \\'('\'('1". ill "'n dI1'ai\('(l S\;T\'uy on stll'h a s~ale 
:IS tIt:IL n()II' 1'1I1p\(),Yc(l ill the field-work of the UeologICal 
StlI"\'(~y, J\I B. (; B.\ ~T \V 1J.:-;()~, to WhOJ!l this region. has bcen 
assign('(l, has now Illilde some progress With the nmppmg of the 
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superficial deposits, and has furnished the following notes Glen Spean 
. 1 1 b' d 1 to' t . t' and the reO'ardUlO' t 1e resu ts 0 tltUle as season. ne In el8s mg (' t "] 

o 0 ., l' f"d f 1 ,rea u en. feature of his mappll1g IS the (lSCovery 0 eVl ence or tIe (!\Ir. Grant 
former existence of a burcession of lakes at varioui': loyels below \Yilson.) 
the f,UlIOl1S "Pamllel Honds," during the time of the shrinkage 
of the icc-barrier that g;,ve rise to them. 

No characteristic of ~ the region stands Ollt more strikingly 
than the proofs of th: ~llormous .magnituce of the i~e-streams 
dmil1'T the later glaClatIOn, especmlly on the west wle of the 
Greatcnen. At tllat time the ice while at its greatest extension, 
mnst haNe formed a large continent glacier or ice-sheet over the 
oTonnd between Loch Eil and Loch Arkaig. It moyed eastward 
descending into the wide glen, and leaving traces of the successive 
staO'cs of its decrease in the form of large lateral moraines which 
still terrace the slopes of the hills, and the sides of the valleys 
from top to bottom. So vast was this body of ice that it actually 
crossed to the south-east side of the Great Glen.* Round the 
township of Brackletter south of the mouth of the river Spean, 
the direction of the rock-strire is from east 15) north to east 25" 
north; also on the east side of Loch Lochy to the south of Glen
tintaig Honse, the strite vary in direction from south 5° east 
to south 2.'5 0 east. Two miles inland on the south-west shoulder 
of 81'on nam Ba, a fine series of stl·ire has been recorded These 
generallv indicate a movement in the direction of east 15° to 35° S, 
and th~t the ice from Glen Arkaig had passed over the 
hollow now occupied by Loch Lochy and the Dochanassie district 
on its eastern side. From the direction of these different sets of 
strire it appears that part of the ice from Loch Eil [md the whole 
of that from Glen Arkaig converged towards the Spean valley. 

That the movement of the ice of the later glaciation was from 
west to east over this district of Lochabor is further indicated by 
an analysis of the contents of the moraines. On the Fort 
Ang:lstus Railway, below the Free Church of Kilmonivaig, a 
cuttmg has recently been made throngh sand and gravel restinu 

Oll packed morainic detritus. As the material was removed th~ 
l)()uhlpl's of the moraine were placed on one side. A careful 
l'xrtlllination showed that fully 95 per cent. of them consisted of 
vitrious rocks that occur in 8itl~ t0wards the west. A similar 
re~mlt has been obtained from an examination of the moraine 
bections exposed on the roadside that leads from Torlundv to 
Linachan. • 

Farther proof of the same general trend of the ice has 
:dso been collected in it Rtmly of the morainic detritus which 
tills the bottom of' the valley of the AlIt a' Mlmilinn, on the 
north-west slope of Ben Nevis. From the foot of the hill for 
';0111(: Illiles. to tho east .of the watt'l'slwd, t~l() llmlprlyiug roci~ is 
gmmte, whIle th,p; mOn~lllE'S arc a1ll1o~t entIrely made up of rod,"s 
trom the Loch hll b,1S1l1 and the country to the weRt. The ice 
has here Hot only carried the morainic clotritus aerOSR the wide 
valley from Corpach to Inverlochy, but, also up the slopes of 

* See Mr. T. F. Jamieson's paper, Qual·t. Joum. Geol. Soc., vol. xix., p. 233. 
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Ben Nevis to a height of at least 2,000 feet above sea-level. It 
is evident that during this period of glaciation the local glaciers 
that emanated from the Ben Nevis range could only have been 
insignificant in size. Indeed, at no time could these glaciers 
have been large, seeing that the neve-field of this range is so 
limited in extent. 

During the past season numerous observations have been 
made by MR. GRANT VVILSO~ in illustration of the later stages of 
the ice as it melted back towards the west, and the physical 
features that it gave rise to in Glen Spean. To the 
north of Spean Bridge the S55-feet Parallel Road is not 
correctly laid down on the one-inch Ordnance map. It should 
end about half a mile further to the east than is there repre
sented. To the south ofthis point a well-marked terrace at the 
level of 420 feet extends from behind the house of Tirandrish to 
the foot of Glen Collarig in Glen Roy. This terrace is composed 
either of fine sand or of glacial silt, and where the Allt-na
Grudiareach has cut a deep trench across it, the following 
section is exposed :-

Ft. In. 
Sandy soil - - 21 5 
Light brown glacial silt, laminated ,with a few stones- 2 0 
Fine clean gravel, stones up to the size of peas - 0 5 
V cry fine clean sharp sand - 1 6 
Gravel, sharp and cl;)an 0 6 
Sand with gravel bands 0" 9 
Light brown glacial silt, laminated with stones - 1 0 
Gravel, sharp, bottom not seen - 3 0 

10 8 

A similar tel'l'ace at the same level has been traced on the 
south side of the River Spean from a point opposite Tirandrish 
round by Killiehonnet, thence up the Cour Valley and Allt-an
Loin till it merges into the flat which marks the site of Loch 
Lianachan. Fringing the south-side of the AlIt-an-Loin, this 
terrace forms an extensive flat to the south of Dalna bie and 
continues up the valley as far as a point opposite the Roman 
Catholic Chapel of Glen Spean. 

At many points around Dalnabie numerous landslips and 
cuttings show the terrace to be composed of fine glacial silt or 
sand, and in some cases these rest upon moramic detritus. 
Between the Homan Catholic Chapel and the foot of Glen 
Collarig, a well-marked flat-topped, broad terrace lies around 
the west foot of MeaU Dhoire with its shore margin reaching to 
a height of about 420 feet. At the roadside below Auchaderry* 
its Rlope towards the deep water of the lake is seen to consist of 
20 feut of line white glacial sand in thin lLOri;"ontal layers. 

Tlws\~ three portions of a terrlwe appear to mark the site of 
!lllOthel' gl:wial hk(~ ill CIc'1l t-\p(;:ln, whi(~h Rtood at a height of 
ckW alHlV\, t.hn present sca-kvel. When the iee . which formed 
tlw h:llTii q- or tho SGG-feet lake had suflieiently diminished, its 
W:lLi~1'S would nIHl tbei!" way out in the direction of the valley of 

* ()p. c£t., p. 261. 
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the Lundy, at the saUle timo depositi~1g the l~rge accumulation C;Jen ::>pean 

of hlso-ilp(l(le<1 san(b amI <'ravels Wlll~h are found at the head a~1I1 the 
. '. h" L' l' 1 L' ,(.rc"t(ihm. 

ot the Hrver LU1H1Y hetwecll Ion ,:lOnW1C la111 aU( ogOl (Jfr. CrallL 

n'l'hc[Lllais. The 1)55-feot lake of Glen Spealt ana Glen Hoy "-ihull.) 
would t hU!:i be rctlllcoa to the .t20-feet lake of CI(m Speetn, with 
its ict' banier stretc1~ing. across the Spean Yalll'y at TiritlHlris,h. 
The slll'plus Wilter ot tIllS lower lake would escap? over the Col 
420 feet at the south-west corner of Lake Lwnachan. The 
balTier at Tiranc1rish lllllSt have l)een entirely composed ot 
ice, for no terminal llloraine extends aeros" tbe valley at this 
point. . . . . 

The next stage III the retroceSSIOn of the lce sheot from tho 
Spean \T alley is marked by the lowering of tl~e 420-feet lake, 
and its replacement by that of :Wo f(\et. Tlns later ~heet of. 
~\\'ater was abol1t [q miles long with an ayel'nge Lrenc1th of half 
a mile It stretch-cd from Brackletter to the foot of Glen Roy. 
On the north side of the railway viaduct the line passes into 
a eutting* ~30 yard~ long, which gives the. following section 
of the matenals c1eposltod at the bottOlIl of tIllS lake. 

Fine gmvel 
Fine laminated brown silt with a few stones 
Fine laminated blue silt (contorted l)y shore i(;e) 

bottom not seen 

Ft. In. 
3 0 

20 0 

3 ,-, 

26 5 

Both the Drown and blue silt are arl'angeu in nne horizontal 
l:unime, and through both are scattered it few glaciated pebbles. 
At the foot of the sloping bank the silt has been contorted and 
folded, possibly by the eficets of the stranding of ice dnring the 
period of deposition. Around the church awl the hOllse () f 
Hlairo1ll', 1l11lHerOlLS pit-sections "how th,lt the waters of the la ke 
here (lepositCll bamls of tine glacial silt amI sand with scattered 
glaciatCll pehble". From the road-section helow the ('hm('h thi? 
t hi('lmess of the lal'lIstrine deposit is seen t.o be a!mn ( :;0 feel. 

On the south "i(lc of the river liU'onnll Dalnahic, the Jillel' 
deposits lelt hy this lake have been clcnlHlecl l)y the HinT 8pe<l1l, 
ami are replaeell by the coar"er anll more recent alluvial grayels, 
Imt on the north side between Inveroy and Roy BridO'e a hru;t(l 
well-nmrkml terrace with its shore-edge reaehino ' to tEe ;300-feet 
contour-line has heen preserved. h 

\Yhen the lake at a level of 420 feet was supersedecl by this 
lower bke, the River Roy at the foot of its g-1en cut rnmv a 
portion of the (leposit bid uown on the floor of 'the hio-1lO1' sl~oct 
of wa.ter, ~nHI left a long. slopillg. terrace of silt eOYCl'e<l by a thin 
depmnt of griiVd, llOW founu lllHhmv betwcell the two bCll(:liu; 
whieh mark the limit of the respecti~e lakes. 

A gO()(] part of the silt aml sanu deposited l;y the lI11Hldv 
waters of this lower lake has sinee been wholly' or partially 
removed by the stream which has laid down in its place at a 

* S1IIIIIuary (~( l'ro!lre.'8 for 1 fl9f1, p. 171 ~ 
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lower loyel terrnees of COl1rse alluvial grave1. This change 
is ,,'ell secn in the mil way cutting on the s01lth side of 
the Spean, which passes through one of the upper river
telTace~, showing current-bedded stre~~m-gravel resting un
conformably on a denuded slll'face of horizontally-bedded glacial 
silt, The barrier which impounded the waters of this lake ex
tendml from Bmckletter to Torr-an-Eas, and was partly composed 
of icc and partly of moraine-detritus. At the c1'Oss-rO<1(1s below 
TOlT-an- Kts, the moraine has a height of :3Gl feet. On the 
opposite side it is reprt'sellte(l 11,\'. ~he flat-topped hill. of Brack
letter Uj 71 fcet), and III itll probablht,\, once stretched nght acl'O,~S 
what is now tlw deep river-gorge. This large accumulation of 
morainic detritus has an ayemge breadth of about 500 yards. 

tn a rail \my cutting below the Free Chmeh of Kilmonevaig, 
and on the west si(le of the harrier, it is seen that the portion 
whi!'!l has beon n'llloYed hy tho riYor consists of hard, packed 
mOl'<linie <Ictritns, containing Inrg'e boulders. The momino in this 
cutting mwhcs :L height of 2:~0 feet ahove sea-level, and on its 
delllHle(l top there rusts a ('lIpping of false-l>c<l<led siLnd and 
gmveL about 13 to 20 feet thick. The dam would thus appear 
to have been lowere,l to the top of the moraine, while the out
flO\\'ing water deposite<1 the sand aml gravel. The surplus water 
or the lake fonm1 its way into the Allt Achadh na Dalaeh, to the 
south-west of ;';pean Bridge. The prescnt level of the col is a 
lit tIc over 270 feet, but when the lake overflowed in this directioll, 
t here nlH~' have beon a considerable boay of ice resting on the 
(;01, t<)l' the bottom of the gap is eovere(l with small moraines, 
lUll1 helow },lldlllldlolJ:nmu the valley i" crussed by three large 
ri,lg'l's, ('ulllpose(1 uf lllOl'ninil; lletritus. These mounds more nearly 
rcs~mlJl() kames tlmn ordinary terminal JIIoraines. They ris~ 
[LboH) tho Ilsual ltwraine hillocks, eross tho valley with It 

serpentiul' ,;Ulll'S(', awl (Tuell up the rising groulHl on both sides 
to at least 100 fuct higher than in the centre of the valley. 
They are possibly (luc to the water, which must have circulated 
upon, within, or bcneath the lllulting icc-sheet. 

A ftl')' t hu ieu finally retreatc,l from the foot of the ;';pean 
go]'g(" a large gl:L\;i('r w()1I1<1 seelll to have still issue(1 from Glen 
Arkaig', amI to lHJve pllsll()(1 its terminal face fJ'l)lll Clunes to the 
br:l('s Ol! the west si(le of Braokletter. This ioe-ll:1lTier would 
rai:-l(' the sll1'bce or Loch Llwliv. That the lake did really sb1lld 
at:l higher h;vel is }lrowd h.\' the well-ddined termees, "~~ri feet 
alloy(' tho prescnt level of the water between l\Iucomir and 
(;I<'utintaig ,]I01IS(" nlHl arollllli Blar-Hn-lodmin. 

Dalmally FrOlll j);illll:llly 1\l)(. Ky:\,\s,/,o)'; W:LS ablu to nmp the drifts and 
DistricL. (l\lr. other g·i:J(·inl pliellollll'll:l, both s(Jllthw:m1s aeross the watcr
Kynastoll.) slwd t~)\\'ards LllI'h Fyll\" alld lIorllm<l]'(1 ill the gleJlS that (lrail! 

illto Lodl ;\\\'('. F),()lll tll:~t part or Ulen ;.;him lleal'()st to the 
Cladidl BlIl'Il bl' LJ'a('"d a contillllons :-;(']'ie,; of lllorainic mO\lnds 
.LC],OSS the illkrvellill'" (li"id<: alld <lOWll to Loeh A we-si(le. The 

~ . 
ice frOlIl the Bl'11 Bhlli<11w gTollIl(l, 110 dOllht, ill ]lad a( 011(' tllll(' 
traYelle(l in t hi~ <1i]'('l'Iioll, ;lIld ~p)'(';)d (·()lllplctel.I' O"l'1' t 11(' hill" 
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between Glen Shira and Glen Aray. The presence of :t large D~lt\l.all'y , 
1 · . f' 1 lJ ·131' 11 t· t tIl· d t· Dlstnct. C'\n. bOllh er ot l:lOn~?lllte, a . t le. )en . ll~ll 10 J pc, It 1e 1e,t 0 Kynaston.) 

Glen Amy 1S ot mtOl'est m ~h:s cOl~ne~tlOn. 
In Glen Lochy the mOl'<lmlO dnft lS well marked and exten

siYe, and good sentions of the mounds of loose material may be 
seen in the railway cuttings. 

In the Glen (hchv area the larger burns «('.g., Allt Corrie 
Rbillear) have often Cilt their channels thl'Ollgh more than 40 feet 
of mixed morainic lIutt81-i<d. Continuons morainic rleposits may 
be tmced from the head of Glen Strae down into Glen Orchy to 
the east, into the Black JIount on the nOl'th, and over into alen
kinglass on the north-west. In 1 his district boulders of rocks, 
possessing characteristic n11\l .ensily.rccogn~~:mhle features, fn~ch .as 
monzonite and the porphyntlO aug11e-rhonte, show tlmt th81r c11s
persion has mainly followe(] the lines of the greater glens. 
Occasional large boulders of the Glen Orchy monzonite occur at 
Dalmally, while in the more immediate neighbourhood of the 
parent rock a line of boulders lilay 1)e followed in a south
westerly direction, up it lmtnch of the lmrn in which thc rock 
occur::; in place, amI lip the hill slopes het\\Teen that branch and 
Glcn Orchy, to a height of nearly 1":500 feet, or about (lOO feet 
above the exposed parent rock. 

In the district around Killllelfort :\IK SnlE~ has observed that K~lm?lfort 
I .. l' 1 ±' 1 1 1 Dv.;tnct. (l\1r t le ::;tr~atlO~1 on t w ~ce-worn roc \. sur ace j;l,S a gener;l ea?t m~r Symes.) 

west Chl'ectlOn, varymg up to as much as 'vV. 4.5' ~., wInch lS 
the trend of strile a mile to the ::;outh-"'est of the village. The ice 
i::; thus shown to have moved westwanls, and to lwse indined to 
the south of west, and even to south-west, aeeol'(ling to the form 
of the ground. The most noticeable departure from this general 
trend wa::; observed in the PailS of :\Ielfort, whicb nms north awl 
south, :md where the stri,t, follow the same (lirection. ~\.S 11 l'llk 
these ice-llI:trkings have llsually (lisappeared from the uxposc(l 
:-;mt'acei-i of the knolls ;Lnd crag's of andesite owing' to tIl(' 
wuathering of these volcanic rock~. But along 'the sieles of tIle 
i-ie:t-loebs hetween tide-marks they are often well presened. 
They abound on the eminence Carn Dueham trundino ' towards 
W.20'-2.5"N. ' /; 

A few additional particulars regardin'" the "'laciation and old hhwd of 
. f 1 I l' b b run \ \'iJ Se~t-lllargllls 0 t 1e slal~c of J nra have been gleaned by l\IR 'Yil\~in~~'n. \ 

\\ lLKINsON. Fl1l'ther eVIdence has been obtained bv him of the 
westwn,rd movement of the iee-sheet by which th~ i::;land was 
oyerridclen. This consists both of l'Oek-::;tl'iru and of the 
materials of' the· boulder-clay. Polished and striated snrfaces of 
rock are comlllon at all heights. There are indications of bter 
g~aeiel's in th~ moraines that' have pOlHlerl back the drainage 11 t 
lngher elevallOns, and have thus given rise to numurous small 
tarllS. The more :tncient anel extensive gbcial drift cOllsi::;t::; of 
hou.ldm-clay,. which is widely di::;tribnted, 1Lllcl is llanked up 
ag-aIllS!' the sldes of' the higher hill::;. The matrix of this clay is 
exe.eedingly tough, and is often of a red colonr, which bleaches 
wlnte or grey on the smface.. ] t is plen tifnlly charged with 
well-roulleloel, sOllletimes stl'l:ttud, boulders of llnartzi t..,. 
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epi(lioritl', (lolcrite, and red porphyry rocks, which ,11'e all found in 
pln<.;e Oll the i;s1an<l. But there oC<.;\1r also pieces of red sand
stolle amI amlesite, whieh may h1t\"e come from the 
volC!lllic (Ii;strict of Lonll'. The west coa;st of Jura has long been 
cclebr:tte(l for the number and acllllimble freshness of its raised 
beaches. '1'0 t he north a.nt! sOllth of Shian Bay they form a 
,~triking fmtnrc, :tbo at thl' entrance of Loch 'l';trbert, and for 
SOllt(' liulc (lisl:1lH'(' along its llonhern shores, These tel'l',lCeS 
Y<\l'Y in denltion from the present beach up to the 200 feet 
COlltOIll' line, which they do not pass. They cOllsist of well
rolle(l ,~hingl(', which extelHIs in pMehes for lllany miles; 90 pel' 
('ellt. of their stOl\(~S are (pl:trtzite, which han, bccn bleached by 
\\'ca therillg into a dazzling' white, In spite of their low elevation, 
lhey thus forlll a hll(l-lllarl, for a considerl1ble distance at sea, 
Th~''y stretch out either into pbteaux of bare shingle 01' 1110SS

('oYer('([ fla ts, Lehillll which the ground rises rather abruptly 
along their illllCr m:ll'gin, They extend inbml in some 
instances fur H mile, Occasionally one of the lower 
tel'l'tWefi has l)cen a storm l)e:wh wllicIt has ponded back the 
(lraillage and no\\' np)1('ltl':-; as tt mmpmt of shingle with a small 
bke hchilHI it. 

Aberdeenshire. 

nee~irle, (Mr. The survey of the high grounds in the upper part of Deeside 
Cunningham has illdmlc(l (1 e mal)lJiucg of the various glacial deI)osits of that 
f'raig, ) 

regioll ll)' ::'lIn, C!"XXL'WILUI CIUW. In the portion of the 
t ',\irnglll'lll mountains rccently exrHllin('(l, he luts fOUll(l bter 
glaciation to lw lyell-marked, especially in Glen Luibeg, whero 
the 1l1Oraiues arc noticeable for their size anel regularity of 
forlll, 

In tho Lodmagar district, 011 the rid~'c dividing Glen 
Udder fl'Ulll (11!'n Gil'1lock, eyidcnce of an abnormal (hainage 
ha:-; b('('11 ohtailH'(l. :'lIme than half-,,"a.y up Glen Gelder, at the 
1\1\\",-:-.[. pnrl:-; ofth(, ridgl', brn;1.(l Hat culs may be observe(l. The'y 
:ll\' trianguhr ill sh,tpl', with their apices to the mNtwanl, 
11"11('1'(' tit!'} tl'1'lllinatl' ill Nteep (ll'y gullies, which form the heads 
of Nlll:dl 1mrns, that trnn~rse tbe flat hollow of Glen Girnock 
alld Huw ill(o tbe lila in stream of that \'alley. These gorges in 
t Ill' granite :Ire 1\ot ill lines of timlts or Cl'llsiles, amI under 
pH'sent ('ollclil iOlls could lIot haye 1leen cut by running water, 
:\.', 1 hI'.\' (10 not drain :my ;lppre('iable area. It seelllS probable that 
the !'xJllall:ll i()1\ oj' tll('l1l lIl:l\' 1)(' NOlllcwlmt as follows, Tho i(;e
s1 H'd, 11l()V i lIg' fronl 1 h(' 1101'1 h'- \\'l'st, has ()velTidrlell :tJl( I COlll p]ete ly 
till('ll t]1(' g-n';(!' O[l('ll holl()w ()f (;ll'n nolder, whidl pro baLly 
(1\1('; il~; wide' :tlld ~;]I;dl()l\, :-;h:1])(' ill g-rmt p:trt to gl:wintion. 
Illl1'ing tIl!' declin(' ()r t h(' cold a great mass of i(~c lIIa'y have 
relllailled ill tlw hollo\\', le:wing the upper part of the glen 
l")1\lparatin'ly dear. a III I diyerting the (lminagc over t.he cols 
t() tIl(' ea,,,twal'd and llot'thward. where a silllilttl' g'ully 1S seen, 
I'o,,:-;ihl,\' a lake. 1)1' H 111l11lhl'1' of ,~lllall lakes. was formed in the 
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uppeJ' part of the glen, about the ,sifks of the mass of ice as it DRR-ide.Olr. 
melted. 1 )raina()'~ to the westward \\,[is balTod by the hig·lJ ~\llll1illgha!.: 
oTol1lHl of Loclll~agm" If snch cowlitions were "nmintnin'od Crmg.) 

[,)1' .1 sutlicient pori~cl, the escaping '\mter, pouring oyor iuto (+len 
Cil'll(wk, would hal'O been enahled to cut the gorges l'efolTc(l to. 
The Jll'1tcrial brOlwht down in this llHlllllOr woull! bc sl}ro.ul oycr 

'" the opcn l:xpm~se of. Glen Uil'llo?k, ",.hich lllay have l)c.on i~l 
')Tl'at part tree trom lee. In continmLtlOn of tIllS suggestlOn.lt 
~L1Y he mentioned tha t the snperticinl deposi ts, \\'hid~ 'mask the 
hollo\\' of Ukn Gil'llod," are almost entirely eomposed of granite 
d,;[)/'/8 ncar the westcrll ri(lgc, That the northcrn ice lllUSt hlwe 
"\Wpt into. CHCll Gcll~er i~l great VOh.lIllC i,~ l?~'ov~rl by the 
lllllllCl'OUo; tragments Of sdnstose rocks m thc clnit of that glcll. 
~'n)ll ill its upper part, whcrc llO so<lilllcnt:u:,>' ]'lw1;:o; can hc 
rlctcetc(l i ,I situ, Thc irreg-uhu alHl often ill-defincd morainic 
mOlllllb, \\'hich are scattc~'ed oyer the glen, C01lsist almost 
entirely of gmnite de7IJ'/:8, ,md were prolmhly formed on the 
sllrfnce of th!' ieo, al1l1 werc depositod as the lUass melted. 

Dumbartonshire. 

~\yhile the reyision already noticC(l (p. 38) was in progress in C:\Ir. CHa

the (listriot of Loch Lomond. an opportunity was aft()l'(lo<ll\in~.~lmlll 
to examine with some care tho marine deposits whieh haye CraIg.) 

long been known to exist along the margin of that InJm Atten-
tion was first called to these deposits as far back as l82:~,~~<' and 
their enclosed fauna has lllore recently been studied Ly l\Im-:SRS. 
CH()SSKEY and RmmRTso~.t In his recent reyision of tho 
district ~1R. CLTNNlXGH~I\I CRAHl traced the deposits whore they 
IHiYe Leen proseryed at mtenals along the western shore and on 
soYcr"J of the islands. Thev uSlHilly lie below tho 50 feet 
contour-line, lmt on Inch L~naig apixirently riso to 100 feet 
aboyp sea leyel ; thev aro much clellllllo(l and C11t into hy streams, 
and are frequently" coycred Ly riY('r-allm'iml1 01' the present 
lake-beaches, Their upper plut usually consists of sandy gravel, 
\\,hich yaries in coarseness locall,', and sometimes 'contaills 
erratic honlders of consiclerahle si{e. Underneath this coarser 
mat~rial a fino yellowish or grey clfty frequently ocoms, "it h it 

fow well-J'OlllHled peLbles an(llllltrille mollusca, which are some-
times fonnd in the position of the living org,tllisl1l. This clay 
is frcquelltly fonnel in a somowhat don~](led state uUllm' 1ll01:0 

recent deposits, {'.y., at Rossarden, where it is covered Ly one 
foot of recent lake-beach gravel. 

Inch Moan amI Inch Uruinn are denuded romnants of a sea
beaeh which apparently stretched almost across the arlll of the 
seu" which is llOW Loch Lomond. Inch Tavannoch an(l Inch 
Conachan consist of several ice-worn hummocks of roel" joined 

,x- Adamson, Jfem. TVe1'1L Soc" vol. iv. 
t l'mns. Geol. Soc., Gla.~f/ow, voh ii. ILnd iii. 
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tpgethcr by aud ri8iug thl'oug'h thC~iC llHtrillO depo8it8, whioh 111'0 

hore and there broached and clelllHled, and cut into miniature 
dill:S by the wave action of the preiwnt lake. 

Rossnl'dnn and the northern part of Inch Lonaig arc the best 
localities for the marine fauna. MR ALFHED BJtow~, of Broom
field, Lns8, has kindly 8upplicd the fdlowing list of speeies, 
whioh he l,olleet()(l on 1no11 Lonaig and identitied. 

JVy<i trlll/ceda. 
CYPJ'in(1~ isl((1Jdica. 
Pecten isltilldieus. 
iflytilns lnodiolu8. 
Tellilw tennis. 

Though the fossiliferous day has only Leen observed at levels 
below the 50-feet contour-line, tho fauna points to COld-weather 
conditions, and the deposits probably belong to the ti me of 
the 100-fect beach. 

N or(.h of Luss no tr:wes o± the marine deposits have been 
obs8necl on the westel'l1 shol'l) of the lake. 1 t is pos8ible that 
the narrower upper reaches of the Loch Lomond \\'en1 oconpiecl 
hy icc at t.he t.ime when these sands, grayds, and clays were laid 
(lown. ' 

County Wicklow, 

At sHch intervals as could be sparerl from the work of the 
oitico in Dublin, MR. NOLA'" has continued the mapping of the 
sllperficial deposits in the region to the south of Dublin. He 
finds that the district imme(liatoly west of the high ground that 
ext-ewls in a southerly direction from Ballygobhan south-east of 
tugnaquillia mountain (0 the heights west of Tinahely is in 
general It rather flat, moory tract, gently sloping from the hills, 
a t an (~lo-mtion of' from 700 to KOO feet aboye the leye1 of the 
se:t. Most of it is covered with scattered stretches of peat-bog 
oyer drift of local origin, containing pieces of granite and schist. 
This c1eposit is sandy or somewhat clnycy, passillg into a "andy 
hOlllder-drift, which, in some of t.he llHlTOW stroHlll-eourses, has 
heen licape(l up to a eonsi(lerahlc depth. The surface is often 
encumhered with hlocks of granite, particlll:uly in the vicinity of 
MOYlle Chmoh, nort.h of ::-;:tlHlv FOl'(l, and westwards to tho 
hOl:;lers of Co. Carlow. The liillestone-gmvol of' the plain is 
Iud, with to the W('st at II igh r:lrk, three miles north of Haekets
town, IYhcnee it extnnds sOllt}nmnls, seldom in this district 
attaining a groa.Ler height than ahout GOO feet. 

On the opposite 01' south-en.stem sicle oft-ho ridge, where there 
is br less 111001' :Lllcl peat-hog, the local drift is usually thicker, 
nml forllls lOllg, smooth slopes, well cultivated, and diversified 
wit.h trees aw1 plantations. In tho vnlley traversecl by the rail
way, jletll'('en Al1g-hrim and Tinnhcly, sand ana gravel prevail, and 
[L s'cction tl\l'()llll'h tbese deposits showing rude stratification was 
not ieo(l at Tin'ithely railway station. 'l'hese sands and gravel& 
!lrO of local derivation and contain no limestone trag-ments, 
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Althouo'h tho roeks in this (listriet aro ehiotly gTlmite, lm(l C()ll- (:\fr. "{olan.) 

soqnent.ly'little calculatod to retain icc-lllal'king~,}~et SOIll~ st1'i;,;' are 
occasinu;,ll,' soon. Tn tho yalley of tho Ow, or Aughnm lbver, 
0])(' milo s:mth-oast fmlll Agha~'alll1agh, stria.1 ma)' bo ?h';ol'Yod 
that 1>(\l1' neath llll(l sOl1th, whilo at BallYlll<tllllS HIll, 11e:11' 
Allg'h1'im, nml on tho heights a~lOYO B;dlinglcn,. tho trend i~ 
tnmlnb; s0l1t11-c;)::;t. Those c;COl'lllg',;, COlTC,;poiH]mg ge11crally 
'with thosc ohscrYc(l in northcrn \Vicklow, OUnUl'lll tlw conclusion 
that the (li1'cction of tho icc flow ill this pmt of Loinster was 
sontherly, inclining to south-cast. 

RECENT, 

Tll tho furco'oim" 1);1,0'08 references hayc hoon IlllH1e to Rome of 
h ,"""I " ~ 

tho Hecent fUl'lllations lllCt with in thc oourse of the helrl-work 
bs(' yont', In ncldition to theso the following hrief notes aro hero 

, ' 
O'll'Cll 

::- In iJlO dist1'ict of ~l1SSCX betll'ccn :'IIi(lhl1l'st alH] Pulbor()ug'h, Sllssex, (M1'. 
, 1 1. "'1 L "1 1 ' ~'l L fi l11plu"h,) rocentlY mappol UJ "\ IL .Dll'UTUH, It IS notc( t lat as t 10" n 

Lower G1'oens;1,ud of that tmct dnes not afford lllllch graycl-
making material, the plateau-drift has formed the chief~sour('e 
of tho later valley-gmyc:ls. Conseqnentl,)', although tel'l'ilCeS of 
erosion are sometimes well-mrtrkecl along tl18 princip;11 yalleys, 
there is usually yery little grayel upon them except aroun(l the 
mouths of tributfLry streams which haxe erode(] the plateall-
dri ft. Impcrsistont yalloy-gra yels occur lwre and there 
along- tho course ot the Rother, at yarions eloYatiDns up to 40 01' 

50 fcet above the prosent stre:l111, Eastward, towar<ls the 
jnnctioll of tho Rother and tho Arull, these tel'1'ace-gmyels 
attain a wider dovelopmont, and as the platean-(ll-ift sinks to 
lower elevations in this direction, thore is some difficulty U1 

distinguishing between this drift and the higher patches of 
Y!1llcy-gravc1. 

'Vhile mapping tho older rocks of thc south coast of Cornwall, Falmouth 
l\In. HILL has likewise tmced the snpertieial aecllnmbtions District. (Mr. 

1 ' l' t 1" , 1 b f'] '11 .r. B. Hill.) :\' 11C I ll~ pos - ortlHry tlllle layO eellOnne( more especla y 
III tho mlcts by which thesc shor~s are indented. He notes 
that the UppOl' parts of the tidal estuaries fLre mostly filled with 
a (luposit of brown mud, forllled from the ([ceompoiition of the 
slates, ~n(] carricd seaward hy streams. Amongst those deposits, 
that of the ('stuary of tho Hiycr Val calls for special notice on 
:1l'C()l1ut of its being likely to tnrll out of cOllsideml)lu cC'onolllie 
illlp()rt<~ll('e. '1'he'Fal, for P1ut of its coursc, cuts through the 
]W1SS ot the ~t. Anstcll grallite, and roceiycs the dr;linagc of its 
westl:r~l P?rtion., As this granito is in a highly clccOlnposec1 
~:0ll(1I~](~1l, It readIly lends itself to the processes of denudatiun, 
III S.tl'd<::lllg.e~mtrast to the neighbonring I->Iates, which, in COlll-
pans,(m, .filsllltegmto slowly, so that the dotritus frum the 
gra~ll,te fOr!IlS tho principal part of the <leposit. The decom-
posltlOn of thc felspar has resulted in the formation of deep 
deposits of argillaceous material, which is mixod with the sand 
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F;:11l1~mth and gmyel of \"'ho estuary, and includes beds of impure kaolin, 
nl"Ln~t: CHr. the deposit of which is now considerably accelerated by the 
,J. B. Hd!.) 1 . . f' 1 f hI'" 1 k Th' (l'<1111ag'e 0 t 1e waste water rom t e C ll11a-c ay wor s. 1S 

water, haying a white, milky look, is charged with kaolin of the 
YC'ry nnC'st tc'xtnre, which has C'scaped in suspension. The clay 
of the est,u;u·ine <Ie posit is of a white and pale yellow-grey colour. 
The beds of sand and gravel with which it is mixed consist of the 
coarser granitic detritus, and are most freguent at the head of 
the estnary, and along the borders of its channel. A factory 
has been established on the banks for the 1l!allufacture of bricks, 
wl~ich are hrgely uscd in the locltlity, ~nd works arc at p!esm~t. 
belllg stntod for the manufacture of earthenware, whICh, If 
remunerative, will create a new industry in t.he district. The 
day suitable for this plll'pose extellus fo;' at least a mile along 
the estuary, and its thiC'kness yaries with the shelving of the 
hott.om. It is at present being extracted to a depth of at least 
1'2 feet below high-water mark, and this depth in many parts 
m:w be considerably exceeded. 

Wicklow. ,Vhile t.racing the Drift-deJlosits in Connty \Vick10w .ME. 
(Mr. Nolan.) 'T 1 1']' 1 1 . f' 1 j' ,~()L.\N las 1 WWlse mapper tie C:\tPllS1YO tracts 0 peat- Jog o· 

lh:tt reg·iou. It has [llre,Hlv been mentioned t.hat much of the 
l>rift il~ the moory uplands'between Aghavannagh and Tinahely 
is covored with peat. A good dea.l of it is thin, and of poor 
(ll:ality, hut there are some deep hogs where excellent fnel is 
obtained. Large tracts of peat· bog covor most of the floor of 
the va.lley between Aughrilll and Tinahe1y, that near the latter 
town and at Ballinglen heing mllch utilised. A considerable 
extent of mountain bog cnps the hill of Ballvmallus, at an 
elevation of 1,200 feet aboye the level of the s~a. Roots and 
branches of treos, especially of the common birch, aro lllet with 
in theso bogs. 

An extensive deposit of river alluvium spreads over all the 
lowor parts of the Aughrim and Tinahdy valley, sending arms 
into tho subsidiary valleys. As just mentioned much of its 
surface is covered with peat. 

II.-·PETHOGltAPHICAL WOHK. 

Rome of the petrographical work of the Survey during the 
past year has been embodied in the foregoing pages in connection 
with tho narrative of the field-work in the different districts 
whence the rocks examined lllwe beon obtained. But some 
fl1l'thor account of special petrographical researches has been 
reserved for the present section of this SiLmma'I'Y. These 
ref;carches lmve embraced both microscopical and chemical in
vcstigation. The specimens of which the investigation have been 
reqlli 1'e<1 for the purposes of tho maps and lllemoirs of England 
awl Wales awl Scotland have been studied at this museum by 
Mil. TE\LL for tho microscopical, and by DR. POLLARD for the 
dlOllllcal analyses. Those necded for the Irish branch of the 
Sl11'Yey havn boon examined by MR. H. J. SEYMOUR at the office 
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ot the ~UTvey in Dublin, The chief additions to the rock 
collections of the Survey hu,ye been ,ll1u,de i~1 S,cotland .wher~ the 
Collectors O'athered 136 rock specImcns Il1 IllustratlOn of the 
O'eoloO'y of bthe counties of Argyll, Invemess (Skye), Ross, u,nd 
§uth~rland, A nnmber of the rocks collected in ~eotlfU1d by 
members of the staff were sliced for microscopic examinatioll, 
and have been exu,mined and described by .MR. TEALL and 
MR, HARKER. 

The total number of sliced rocks added to the pCT,r010gical ~et~m:Vt'n 
, 1 1\1 T 'l l' 0 lee collection at Jermyn Street um er "\ R. EALL S C large (unng '\Iuseum. 

the past veal' is 45(). Of these 79 are English, ;i,J,8. Scottish, (roll', TealL) 
and 29 '£'oreion, The foreign rocks hwe been sliced for 
comparison 01'\0 assist in answerint;' en.quiI:ies .addressed to the 
petrological department by public lllstltutlOns or prIvate 
ll1di.yiduals. 

Detailed reports on 235 rocks haye been furnished to the 
field ofiicers, The remainillg specimens have either beell dealt 
with by the neM officers or uti.lised for the purpose of labelling 
Museum speci.mens. 

The EnO'lish colloction of rock-slides at Jermyn Street HUW 

numbers 3,265, the Scottish 8,678, and the foreign, 451. 
The final revision and preparation for the press of the 

petros-raphical work on the 1ewislfLll gnciss has been com
pleted. 

A series of microscopic slides of rocks from British Glli:lnn" 
forwarded by PROFESSOR J. B. HARRISON, of the Government 
Laboratory, Georgetown, hn,s been examined find reported 
upon. 

The gradual substitution of the X ew for the Old Series of 
one-inch maps has rendered necessary the recbssification 
of the English petrographical collection. This h,1,s been done 
by MR. RHODES, assistant in the Fossil Department during the 
past year. All the English and \Velsh rocks are now classified 
according to the New Series of rua ps. 

The principal work in the Rock-room of the J errnyn Street 
Museum has been the relabelling of the Silurian rocks of 
Ayrshire and Dumti.·iesshire, and of the Carboniferolls volcanic 
rocks of Scotland. This work, which has been carried out bv 
MR. RH?DES, under l\fR. TEALL'S snpervision, necessitated the 
pl'eparatlOn of many new amI thinning down of old sections, 
willch were unsuitable for precise petrographical determination. 

A series of specimens illustrating roek-stl'llcture in the Isle 
of Man, collected by MR. LAlIrPLUUH, has been added to the 
structure case in the rock-room . 
. MR,' A. W. CLAYDEN, M.A., F.G.S., Principal o!' Exeter U~iver

Sity College, has presented to the Museum a senes of specnnens 
of the Permian volcanic rocks of the Exeter district. 

In the Dublin Office of the Geological Survey amino' the past DnblinOttice, 
year, MR. H. J. SEYMOUR has examined and reportebd on 234 (~Ir. H, ,J, 

th' l' f' k h'l 7 l'd Seymour) 111 S ICes 0 roc s, w 1 e 1 0 new s 1 es were prepared and . 
added to the Irish collection, which now numbers 2351. In 
Qrder to facilitate the preparation of a "rock type" datalogue, 
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ho also examinee} and namod noarly 100 slides in the collecti on 
which had not proYiously beon determined. The report of his 
work, given on p. 176, is based on tho exalllination of a number 
of slides snlectocl as represent11tive of about 750 specimens col
lected in t,Ile vnrious districts referred to. 

Tho fol1owing summaries of some of the more interestinO' or 
important researches of it petrographical kind carried on in b the 
Survey cl1ll'ing the past year, have boen supplied by tho officers 
who have been ongaged in thom : 

INSOLUBLE RE:-imUES OF CHALK. 

Insoluble rosidues, preparod by MR. 'WILLIAlII HILL frolll various 
horizons ill the ch:dk, luwe been examined, The rl:'~lllts are in 
ac(:onlnncc with those established hy Dn. HUl\1E for the Engli~h, 
nnd by 1\1. C;A YEFX fOl' the French ChaJIz. Quartz and alkali 
felspars are the principal clastic constit nents; but whonever a 
suffieient quantity of material is available many henvy minerah-;, 
such as rutile, zireon, tourmaline, cyaniLe, and garllet may be 
detected, -
~n volcanic minerals and no tTnces of pumice or yoleanic ash 

were observcd; aUll the general character of the sedimentary 
material of mechanical origin, so far as composition is concerned, 
wns found to ho tho smne from all horizons. The al1JOunt and 
size of the minoral particles will be dealt with by l\1n. HILL as a 
pmt of his important work on the comparative petrology of the 
Fpper Cretnceous rocks, 

THE VOLCANIC HOCKS ,)],' THE EXETER DISTRICT. 

The preparation of an Expli>naGlOn of Sheet 32,5 of the New 
~erieR of one-inch maps, em brl'tmng the district around Exeter, 
made it clesirable that the pet1'cgmphyof the interesting volcanic 
rocks lying at tho base of t11e red sandstone of that part of 
Devonshire should be more fully wOl'ked out. This resea1'(;h 
dcyolyed on ]\fR TE1ILL, 'who has furnished the following summary 
of the results obtained by him :-

TIle generH 1 relations of these rocks to the sedimentary series 
has been (kseribed by ~IR A. GEIKfE ill his work en tl'e 
" Aneient Volcrmocs of Great Britain," and t he same work con
taillR also Rome part.iculars as to the petrographical characters of 
the rocks, b,lsml 011 ohservations by DR. HATCH and ]\fIt VVATTS. 

Further petrological details are contained in an important paper 
by MR. HOBSON, " On the Basalts and Andesites of DeyonshlTe."* 
Tho general results of tho re-examination may bo briefly sum
marisod as follows :-The rocks mnge in composition hom. 
tmchytes or orthophyres to basalts or melaphyres. Many of 
them represent efii.lsive fonm; of tho minotte-Ilmgma, and they 

* (j-UlTl't .• Jmwn. (leal. Soc., vol. xlviii. (1893), p.496. 
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are thus brouo'ht into rolation with the mica-trap (lykes, which (l\Ir .. Teall,) 
have been so ~'ell described by Mr. Collins,':' 

Most of them arc in nn :t(lvance(l ."tage of decomposition, 
espeeinll)' as regards the f(,l'l'o-ll1agnesi'~ll constituents. 1\ ~lt1itc 
is often represented by ps~md?moyphs 1l~ carhona te, amI ohyme 
hns heen COIlYcl'tecl lllto llhhllgslte 01',111 extl'eIlle cases, lnto 
carhonatcs awl ferric oxide. The oxidation of the il'On-llearing 
etHnpouncls gives a predominating red colour to the rocks. 
Much of this decomposition is of Pbrmian ago. It appears to be 
of the lateritic type so common in tropical regions, and the 
washing clown of the red material by the Permian torrents has 
contributed largely to the formation of many of the basal rock" 
of the ~ ew Reel Nandstone scries, 

The rock of Killerton Park ncar Exetor, is a biotite-trachyte 
or ol'thop,hYl'e l~aying lll<t!'kecl attinities with the ellscli~n (ROS(.'l:
lmseh) ot UhClllSh P]'ussJa awl thc Ol'thophyl'e aSS()(;latecl WItH 
the lower Hothliegemle of Thmingia. 

Another typc of ort hophyre containing lllllllerons psclldo 
ltlOrphs of olivine oeen]'s at KnO\r!e, NpenCeCOllll)(), Hl'il]' 

Creditllll. Both these roeb: hrtye been ~malned b\' :\111. U IU \'"'1' 

Ww.;o:v. They are dosch' alliml to minettes' in COlllpositioll. 
The well-kllown rock of Pocombe, so larg'ely nsed for lmilrling 

in Exeter, is intermediate between Ol'thophyro and basalt. It is 
composed of nUlllerons 1'0(1 pseudomorphs after oliyinc, ill a 
nl'ltrix composed of more or less lnJh-shape(l lllicrolitcs of 
felsp:tr, a few grains of augite or e:1l'bonates atter augite, all(l 
pm'tieles of il'on-oxirle. Both pLtgiodase amI orthoclase arc 
pre~ent, thc relati\-e proportion \':trying in different specimens. 
The minllte and more or less all ered laths of plagioclase furlll 
kernels in the orthoclase as they (10 in the absa]'okites of 
lrlrlings·t . 

The more typical basalts occur in the neighbol1l'hood of J (Ie 
and J)unehideoek. They frequently contain quartz, anll are 
elosoly allierl to the qual'tz-b:tsalts of American authors. 
l\1H. HOBS()~'S paper cont:tins n 1'nll desel'i ptioll of those rocks 
nml a (1 iscllssioll as to t he mig-in of the Cplfutz which he l'eo'Hrds 
as foreign to the llHtg'llla. ' "" 

In comp:1l'ing' the Exeter lllaps with their Continental 
equiv,l,lents, tho faet that they are but feeble l'eprosentatiYes of 
the POl'lllin.n volcanie episode is strongly clliphasiseci. Tn bulk 
they arc ill~igniticant in comparison with tho Permian igneons 
rocks ot ltlwnish Pl'1lssia (Naar-Nnhe-(listrict), the Thlll'inO'er
walrl, and Les Gmn(les HOllsses. Not only is tho amount of 
igneolls lIlatcrialllluch larger on the Cont~nent, but the roeks 
arc also of it mueh more varicrl chan-teter. In Rhenish Pl'1lssilt 
qn:utz-pOl'phyries, porphyrites (andesites )amllllela phyl'es (basalts) 
oceur in great abundance and in rich variety. Under theso eir. 
C11lllstanees, it is interesting to note that th~ PCl'mian breccias of 
------ ~ - - . ----

* Jon,·. R;O,ll. Inst., Comwall, part ii., vol. iii. (1884). 
t Absal'obte-shoshonite-banakite 'eries. .lOU?'. Oeol., vol. iii., p. 93G. 
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(Hr. Te,tll.) South Doyon contain, as MR. WORTH has shown, quartz-por
phyries, rhyolites, spherulitic felsites, and andesite in addition to 
the rocks above described. The Exeter traps and the Permian 
breccias takcn together probably contain representatives of all 
the Continental ti-pes occmring on this horizon. 

CHElIITCAJ. INYESTIGATIOK OF ROCKS AXlJ }IIKERALS. 

The work of tho chemical laboratory at the Jermyn Street 
T\Iuseum has conLinuo<l to make good progress. DR POLLARD 
was instructed, in addition to his duties therc, to visit the officers 
in Lhe field in 80nth \Vales in order to study on the spot the 
phenomena of dolomitization which are dm-eloped in the Oar
boniferous Limestone of that region. Accordingly, he studied 
these phell'nnenlL in the district of the Mumbles and collected 
materia,] which awaits further treatment. He has conducted in 
the laboratory a series of quantitative analyses, and has likewise 
made a considerable number of qllitlitative examinations for 
petrographical purposes. or the identification of specimens. He 
has furmshed the following notes of some of the more important 
researches on which he has heen engaged:-

Ter~iary vol- During the course of his survey of the Tertiary yolcanic 
Sl:;~.ro~t~~f ref.gionkof tf.he II~lal n~l of SkJI'~' hl\I[R. IH~RJ'"b-EIR lmls met hwith grolups 
Poilard.) 0 roc - 0 W nc 1 It was ug y (esu'a e to ;:now t e comp ete 

chemical composition. He accordingly selectecl the following 
series of typical specimens, and submitted them for im-esti
g~tion by DR POLLARD. The results of the inquiry are here 
gIven :-

[706J.] Gran0phyre, hornhlendic, of Beinn a' Chairn sheet, in tributary 
of Alit Braigh Bhlain, 1,200 yanb south-we~t of triangle on Beinn a' 
Chairn. 

[8037.] Olivine Basalt (sill), Brochbeinn, GOO yards lIorth of Rmall tarn 
and south-east of larger loch. 

[80J:3.J Olivine Gabbro, west bank of Sligachan River, just below 
junction with Allt Coire Riabhaich (the northerly burn of that name). 

[8HlJ.] Gahhro, Coire a' Mhauaillh. 
[11 :l-t] HI)rnlJlendic Cktnorhyre, typical (lrusy variety, south end of 

Druim Eauhan lh Choire, west side of Coire na Aulg. 

[818;-).] Olivine Basalt (lava), Alit Feionn Fharadicl, Dryno(;h. 

[7E<:)J.] Olivine Din,h:~He, sill in bedded basalt lava~, summit of Ben Lee. 

lI8G2.] Porphyritic Olivine Dolerite or BaKalt, 7 feet dyke cutting 
granite on south-e<\st slope of Ciche na Beinne Deirge. 

Nos. 70G4, 8057, and 8043 were analysed in detail (most of 
the ingredients mentioned hy CLARKE and HILLEBRAND* being 
lookml for). The analytical methods used were those described by 
these chemists. Tho remaining five rocks were not analysed in 

* Bull. 1..,': s. Geol. S7~?·vey, No. lR4. 
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quite so lllllch detail, very small quantities not being 
mined quantitatively, 
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deter. Tertiary vol, 
callie rock~ of 
Skye, (Dr, 

Special precautions were taken as to the punty of reagents, Pollard,) 
and it was occasionally found necessary to p1ll'ify some of them, 
Potassium bisulphate was always prepared in the laboratory 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining it of a satisfactory quality, 
Again, hydrofluoric acid has always been redistilled with per-
manganate before tenons iron determinatiolls, As it was 
sugRcsted that some of the rocks frolll Skye containeclmctallie 
iron, Nos, 8057 and 8043 wcre examined for it by treating with 
a strong solntion of mercmic chloride, The salllples for this 
examination were cl'llshed roughly, wrapped in cartridge paper 
to avoid any chance of contamination with iron, After all paper 
scraps had been picked out with care, the coarse powder was 
cl'Ushed and finally ground to a very fine powder in an agate 
mortal', 

r-Hind experiments with rock-powder + a slllall weighed quan
tity ('05 to 'lg,) of' pme iron wire were llutde, These gave good 
results [the groatest deviatioll hcing '0771g, Fe takel) = '07G3g, 
founel], and as 2 to 5g, ofrock-powder we're taken, the errol' would 
be negligible, ~ 0 iron could be detected in either of these 
rooks, It might, however, be of interest at some future 
~ime t,o examine a larger number of gabbros and basalts 
from :Skye, 

,064, 8057, H04:3, 

R,G, 2'63 2'81 2'S,) 

SiO. 71'88 46'13 46':39 
TiO; '37 :3'60 ':W 
ZrO~ l'nH'e? 
A1 2O;1 1:3'13 1,'07 26'3J 
Fe"O" 1'3:3 6'61 2'0:] 
Cr.!03 Trace? Trace 
FeO 1'64 8'20 :n,J 
.JInO '14 '2S 'lJ 
OaO 1']5 7'],5 15'29 
BaO Trace 
i\IgO ';"i6 4'38 4'82 
K/J 4'H:3 l'lH '20 
Na.,O 2'9H :3':)S 1'6:3 
P/.lo 'w 'w Trace 
01 Trace? 
H 20 10;)0 ':3fJ 'r,8 'JO 
H,p abovc ]':3H 1'71 '4S 

Total - JOO'17 100'58 100'82 

~-~ 

[NiO, 000, Li2O, S, F were not found,] 
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S,G, 

SiO" 
TiCf, 
All);! 
Fe,O;! 
('r/);! 
Fo() 

~ln() 
(CoXi)( ) 
CaO 
~IgO 
1\.,,0 
X-a,() 
1'/):, 
CO, 
:-; 
H,,() 105° 
H~() above 

10;,° 

Total 

S194, 

2'90 

4,'28 
'2S 

21'] J 
;3'iJ2 

3'D1 
'1:, 

13'42 
8'06 

'2:) 
1',;2 

Trace 

'13 

'5:{ 

100':21) 

PETROGRAPHICAL WORK, 

7124, 

2'66 

70'3+ 
'46 

13':2S 
:2'0,) 

1'2·1 
'40 

4'90 
3'G1 

Trace 

SISiJ, 

2'S, 

46'6] 
1'81 

15';"12 
;nB 

Trace 
,'71 

'13 
Trace 

W'OS 
S,()O 

'u7 
2'·,;3 

Trace 
Trace 

J 'I () 

2'(\/ 

100'U8 

-------

7854, 7S62, 

------

2'S;, 2'B!) 

4,;-24 44'01 
2'26 1'66 

1 i)"(,3 I2'6B 
5':16 ;~'62 

Tmcc Trace 
,'1 H f\'7t> 

'23 '21 
Trace Trace 

9':38 ]O'f,7 
,'S2 12'S6 
',2 '49 

2'01 l'6S 
'20 '17 
'-HI Trace 

'11 
1']2 'S9 

2':21 2'/3 

L 
100'U6 100'44 

Cnlm- An analysis of a manganese deposit of Culm Measure Age from 
measnre a limestone quarry, Hookworthy, Devonshire, gave the following 
manganese, results '_ 
(Dr, Pollard,)' , 

Res, insol. in concentmted} 
hydrochloric acid -

CuO 
Fe/)3 
Al~( )3 
(NiCo)O 
~rn() 

CaO 
~rg() 
() (Peroxide Oxygen) 
H"O H,t lOr," 

. ahoye J 0;,0 

Totrtl 

The 1Il801uble reliliclue is composed of

Si02 

FC,03 
Al/)3 
CaO 

04'64 

'15 
J:no 

'11 
9'08 

';,5 
'20 

2'0;, 
;,'7:2 
3'21 

100'43 

63'a r of whirh 2'0% is 
1. colloid Nilica, 

'2 
'9 
'3 

64'7 
----

'1'11(' slIl,stancc was a dark-brown friable powder which required 
jW ~Tilliling', hllt only t hOl'Oug'1, lIIixing to get [l uniform sample, 
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The small quantities of copper, nickel, and cohalt are interest- Cnlm· 
ino' as traces of these iuO'redients were found in the inanO'anese mt1t~llre 

t'1' •• h 1" b Inanganese 
llodules descl'l be(l III the" (hallenger reports. (DI'.l'ollard.) 

-:\[n. TEALL gives the followillg account of this specimcn:
"The specimen anal.ys('(l by DR. POLLARD was collected by me, 
from it Limestone (~wnTv in the Lower Culm series close tu the 
"i1l<1')"e of Hockwortll\', 'Devonshire. It was taken from one of 
scye;'al hl:wk ha,ncls, "measnring two or three inches in thickncss, 
rcgulm'ly interstratifi()( 1 'rith grey shales, ami appm'('ntly overlying' 
the limestone. The insolul)lc resi(lne is a tine white powder, 
mainly composed of cryptocrystalline silic;l in minute gTaills an(1 
irregular amorphous patches. A few grains of quartz measnring 
less than '1 llUIl. in di:tllletcr, ;1lHI pl'Oh tilly of ehstie origin oecnr, 
hut the amount of mechanical se(liment is extremely small. 
Tho ernltoer,'l'stalline silica is probably of org:tnie origin. The 
sppcimen was analysed in the hope that it wonld be fonn(1 to be 
1ll1H:h riehm' in uxi(le of manganeso than aetually proves to be the 
r::1se. 1'lw limestone in the saUle ([l I:l lTV is dark, bluish·grey and 
rind." crystalline. ('hcrty portions of "this linwstone eonsi~t of 
nnltocrystallinc silica associated with r:aleite which often takes 
the t(mn of illiolllorphic l'humbs." 

A siimplr of the dily i\ ll'eacly rcfened to as depui>ited in the Falmouth 
ebtn<ll'V of the Fal and as probably of economic impurt,mee \\'HS Clay]lcposit. 
;.;cnt nl) lJ'y :\IR HILL. It was tak~ll from it ford aeross the Fal. (Dr. l'ollallU 
half a mile west of Ruar Lamhorne. A complete analysis of the 
day .gave the following results :-

t-:\iO, 
1'iO:. 
0\.1"0.: -
Fe/J~ 
l'aO 
:,\1 nO 
:,\1 gO 
K.,O 
X~.,() -
Li . .() 
S(), 
Cl 
fl..O lO;,O 

AIR DRIED f"l,AJlIPLE. 

H~() alJove 105°) 
+ WIDe organic r 
matter . 

Less 0 for 01 

Total 

JO'G7 
'lD 

3;{·.J.:3 
j'n2 

Trace. 
Trace 

';n 

'2!) 
1'1"<1,('e 

'07 
';37 

I';~O 

lOO'57 
'17 

100'40 

:rhe chlorine all,l sulphuric aci,l are clne to 8ea water.-
rhl';, Roll1hle R~ltS ~J\I()nnted to 'P,:l per cent., the S,tIJ,l + a,·icl silicates 

to ~~. I per cent . 

. AI~lOl~g thl' roe~s met w~th by Mn. CLOUGH in the Glenelg Eclogite of 
(h.stnet IS !lll eclogIte, l'cganlmg the chemical constitution of' on~ Glenelg. (Ilr 
<It the. 11llnOl,'1lls of IVhi~h further inf()nllation was desirable. Pollard.) 
Acco]'(lmgh' trom It speCimen sent 11 p tor examination hy l\lJ..t. 
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~..]ogite of CLOUUH the g"rnct was sepamted and analysed, The locality 
(:!elll,lg, (Dr, givell hy JIB, C'LOl'WI for the specime11 is "J milo + 60 yards 
I ollard.) 'I' 1 1 " t' 1 t' l' ' Ch 'II" 1 h f' 11 ' . 

Hock 
anal'y:-;e~. 
(M!'. (;rant 
'VilsI'n, ) 

Silurian 
Rocks \\' eRt 
of the Luin, 
Rt er (:mllitc, 
(1\/1'. Sey
Illonr. ) 

s Ig It )' cast (l Dort 1 0)011111 a nplll, ,1,llC teo OWIng IS 
::'I[B, 'l'K\LL's (lcsoriptillll :--

"[N.J...J,D.] l\lclliuntgrnincct dark coloUl'ccl massivc rock, com
poc;ccl of gal'lld and olllphacito, with rutilc as all unimportant 
HeCCSSOl'Y Thil:> rock is a typical eclogite," 

The ;.,pecitic gravity of the garnet was 3'74, the composition 
as follows :-

Sill, 
Titf, 
,\V), 
Fe() 
Fe/)" 
-'lnO 
Cal ) 
-'[gO 

Tot:lj -

403 
Trace 

21'6 
18'0 
1'3 
'7 

7'2 
11'2 

100'3 

DlIring the wintcr of last veal' JIH, GHAKT 'VILSON" in Edin
lml'g'h lll,H]c deyen Hllalyses of roeks. Thc details of these 111-

\'estig:ltion~ will appeal' in the mCllloirs of the S\l1'vc.", 

Hofe]'clll:o has aheady becn made in proviolll:> pages (pp,71-81), 
to thc petrographical as~istallec given by MR H, J, ~EYMOUR 
to the orticcrs who have Lcen cngagcd in revising thc Silurian 
areas of the south-cast of Irebnd, The following more detailed 
and eOlllleeted SllllllllnI)' of his 0 bsorvatiolls has bcen prepared 
L,V him, 
, III tho ;H'OOllllt of thc work of tho Go()I();~iGal ~lll'voy for IRD8* 

n hrief :-;tatclllcllt \\';t:--. givell of :-;OIl1C gcncral rcsu]v-; ui' it 

),1'l'lilllillaI'Y examination of thc igne()lls rocks awl so-called 
"aslll's" ill the district lying to thc wcst of the rangc of the 
Ll'illsil'r gTalliLe, Early ill the past year a morc detailed 
i. i' ,:--.1 igatioll of the roeks of that <listrict was lllfule (~heots 11l, 
II:Z, 1 :?O, I :ZK, awl,1:?D of the ollc-iudl map), wlliclt has confirllled 
t Itc ('olldllsion that thc su-calle(l ash('s in this (listrict, which 
0('('111' within a ZOlle ahout a lllilu ill lIi(lth llext tho granitc, are 
roally llloro or les~ llldalllorphosc(l basic igncous rOl:k::;, while 
tho:-,c ",hidl lie flll'thcl' 1I'('st are without exccption s('hiBtoso 
grit~ 01' gl'c),wa('kcs. The lllain ro,ul which starts just north of 
" Britt-\s BIg" (top of Sltcet I:W) <llHlrulls ~ollth wanls through 
lll('~:-;illgton, l'oulaphll!'a, AJlllak(,ky, and StmtfOl'd, l11ay sen'c ,LS 
hOlllldal'Y lillo hut\\'('l'll the t\\·o l'la:-;sc;.; of rod:, The grits 
(gn'y"ad:.l's) \)('loIlg to Ollt' typc awl vary only ill degrcos 
of ('()al':"l'lle.~s; lll(l,~t of thelll sho\\' a ~chis(()s() sLructure, A 
t hin ~cdioll of a eoarBO v,Ll'icty, sueh as occurs ncar POlllaphuca, 
i,~ SCCll 1111(lcl' thc lllicl'O~eopc to eOllsist cSf:ientially of quartz-
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QT'lins showinu stmin-structurc, and forming cyes which are Silur;tlll 
~l:app~d rou~la by shaly bands of a greenish (chlorite) colour. ~Otl~: i,~i~~.t 
Pieces of plagIOchtse crystals are almos~ alway~ present, bl~t only ster UraniL6. 
sparingly: and. also lyunded and lentl?ular fragments of finely (Mr. Sey. 
crystalline baslC rocles of .the andesIte type. The average monr.) 

diameter of the qnartz-gmms and other component fragments 
is nearly 4 mm. for thIS coarse vanety, but elsewhere descemls 
to microscopical dimensions. 

The iO'neons rocks which have been mapped as "ashes" 
may be <::> classed together as altered basic andesites (frequently 
porphyritic) or dolerites without olivine. Where they lie 
close to the granite nmss, they have been metamorphosed 
into hornblende-schists and amphibolites, while their outcrops 
at a O'reater distance appear as mostly epidiorites. This 
lattcr type is extensively developed in the north-east corner 
of Sheet 120 and in the adjoining areas in Sheets 111 and 
112. The rock (1. 1848) at Ballinascorney Gap (Sheet 112) lllily 

be regarded as representati vc. It is an altered dolerite of 
lllediu~n grain. Though it looks fairly fresh in the hanrl-speri
men, yet. in sec110n the felTo-mag-nesian mineml is seen to be 
l1litinl§ of secondary origin. The' f~lspars occm in rather 
fresh lath-shaped scctions which are repcatedly twinned. The 
interior of the crystals of felspar is more basic than the exterior 
and extinguishes at a higher angle, the passage between the 
two being sometimes quite gradual and occasionally abrupt. The 
centml portion seems to be labradorite, while the exterior corre
sponds probably to andesine. The porphyritic constituent is a 
felspar too highly altered for determination. The augite when 
fresh is of a pale, reddish-brown colour, but it is for the most 
part altered into a greenish hornblende. It forms rounded 
grains, and sometimes fairly large crystals in which the felspar 
laths me set ophitically. Skeleton crystu,ls of ilmenite occur, 
but no olivine could be detected. 

The hornblende-s?hists and amphibolites are of the usual typc, 
and call for no speCIal remark. They are extensively developefi 
in ~h: district, anrl,no doubt r~presellt originally pYl'oxenic 
VUl'letws. Neal' COlvlllstown a basIC mass (Ds, " Greellstone-ash " 
on l\Iap) occurs, completely surrounded by granite, which sends 
numerous veins into it. A hornblende-schist which is seen here 
is composed )f alternating narrow bu,ncls of actinolite and 
felspathic material, the whole rock being much folded and con
torted. Near Donard (Sheet 129) an interesting outcrop occurs 
illnstrating the efiects of dynamo-metamorphism. Ballymooney 
Hill, north of Donard, and Deerpark Hill, south of the sam'e 
place, are composed of a coarsoly porphyritic rock manped as 
"Greenstone-ash." Sections prepared from different parts of the 
rnasses show the following characteristics :-

NJide 1. 1860 (Deerparl~Hill) is the least altered of the series of 
rocks, but a~ th? san~e. time is .c?nsiderably nlCtamorphosed a8 

compared WIth Its ongmal condItIOn, when it was most probably 
a porphyritic basic andesite or aphanite, simibr to the wdi'
known Lambay porphyry. In the hand-specimen the por-
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Silurian phyritic plagioclases, which staHll out conspicuously on a 
Rocks W~st weathered sllri~tce, either sino'lv or in OTonps of sevoral 
of the LelD- . l' . lIt· fl Q "' ;] • Q fl' ster Granite. Inc IYl( na S, oTIn stumpv, Htttenell pnsms 0 al SIzes up to 
(Mr. Sey- about 2 cm. X 1 cm. x"5 cm. They seem fairly fresh, show 
monr.) parallel twin striae, and are brownish in colonr, owing to various 

inclusions. In section the ground is mostly made up of minute 
hrown mica-flakes (secondary biotite), along with some uralitic 
hornblende, embedded in a clear granulai' fclspathic mosaic. 
Both the mica and the hOl'l1blend~ are oriented in the same 
direction by pressure, which has given the ground a schist.o~e 
structure, and cansed it to flow round the porphyrItIc 
plagioclases, and even penetrate them along cracks. The 
felspars arc much clouded by opaque whitish inclusions. In all 
:lases thcy show strain-slip, and are usually surrounded by a 
mylonitic envelope derived from themselves. Chlorite and iron
ore are present, but sparingly. Altemtion is too far advanced 
to determine the plagioclase, but the presence of secondary 
calcite would seem to imlicate a lime variety, very probably 
labradorite. (This is the felspar in the Lambay rock.) 

L 1861 shows a further stage in the metamorphism of the rock. 
The bronzy brown lllica is still more conspicuously developed. 
Hornblende is practically absent, and the felspars are beginning 
to assume a parallel position with regard to one another. 
Continued strain has made the fragments into which they were 
broken slide over one another, producing sehistose felspathic 
zones along the gliding planes, lfnd also wavy extinction under 
crossed Nicols. \Veathcl'ed specimens now show the felspars 
up to 3 cm. in length, but with the cross section considerably 
reduced in area, and arranged with their longest axes parallel to 
one another, and to the direction of schi~\tosity. 

L 1862 is practically identical with the last; but contains somc 
apatite. Thc plagioclases become lllore and more elongated, till 
the original stumpy crystals are drawn out into lenticles up to 
Ii cm. long, 1 cm. 'I-irle, tapering at cnch end, and ii'om 1 to 
1'5 nun. thick. 

L 1859 is a section of a rock in this stage which is accom
p:miccl by the formation of lllllllerons secondary minerals. The 
brown mica occurs in knots, the individual crystals of which 
are considerably larger than usuaL The fclspar has partly 
recrystallised in water-denr granules, whilst most of the area 
formerly occupied by it is now crowded with minute prisms of 
epidote and zoisite. The original ilmenite is repl'Osented by sphene 
which OCCUl'S in numerous strongly pleochroic reddish crystals. 
In this final stltge the rock is a handed gneiss or schist composed of 
white (feh:pathic), and da.rk (biotite) bands. The light bands vary 
in dimensions, according as they represent a single crushed felspar 
or a grnnp of several individuals, being naturally larger in the 
latter inst:mcc. This case is It remarkably clear demonstration of 
the efil1(:t.Y of llletamorphislll, and seelllS to throw some light on the 
production of banded gneisses. Although the outcrops occur 
close to tho granite mass, no evidence of mjection of the latter 
l'oek into the baslc variety was noticed in this particular case. 
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"\Vith snch clear evidence of pressure I~letar.rlOrpl~ism, th.ere can 
be little doubt thi1t the hornblende-schIsts 111 thIS locahty owe 
their m'io'in to the same cause, especially as many of them arc 
obviousl~ crumpled and centorted (e.g., at Colvinstown). 

J •• f' 1 . k' t"UT' kl· . County The reVISIOn 0 L 10 u:meous roc-s In coun y IV IC ow was ,U' kJ 
u ., l'd f 'f Ie ow. continued during the year, and some mghty-five s I e',; rom (.Mr. Fey. 

Sheet 130, and forty-two from 1;39 were examined and reported moUl'.) 

on. l\Iany of the felsites fire compact, schistose, and altered; so 
that their determination is rather difficult and unsatisfactory. 
As the microscope frequently fails to give much assistance, 
reliance has to be placed entirely on the field-~vi.dence and .on 
phYsical and chemical observatIOns. The vane tIes met WIth 
mC'lude potash- and soda-felsites, diabases, diorites, dolerites, and 
basalts, a.ll of which occur both in the uncrushed anel crushed 
condition. The fdsites yary mnch in physical characters, oft8I~ 
closely resembling cherts. Thin sedions, however, usually reyeal 
the presence of minute plagioclases, in a ground presenting a 
devitrified aspect. Soda-felsites 01' kemtophyres .frequently occlll' 
in the area examined. They appear to be the latest rocks in 
the igneous series, as where typically developed they penetrate 
the ordinary (potash) felsite, which is known to be later than the 
basic rocks with which it is associated. 

Reference has already been made to the field-observations by 
MESSRS. EGAN and McHENRY regarding the occurrence of a 
remarkable brecciated structure in some 6f the intrusive felsitic 
rocks in the East of Ireland. MR. SEYMOUR contributes the 
following description of one of these which appears ncar Rock
field House, on the shore south of Wicklow Head. (Sheet 130, 
1. 1760 and 176l.) Here a greenish trachytic (soda) felsite is 
seen to penetrate, in numerous veins, a pale-coloured felsite, 
somewhat more acid perhaps in composition, and which ~weathers 
to a pinkish colour. The older rock has been shattered and 
III one part of its mass, occurs in angular fragments embedded 
in a greenish base composed of the later intrusiye rock, the 
whole forming an eruptive or intrusive breccift. Continued 
pressure has su bseguently fractured both this base and the included 
fragments. Microscopically, the greenish" gronnd" is remarkable. 
It contains numerous clear fragmentp, (dcvitl'ified glass) with con
cave outlines and hour-glass forms, exactly similar in appear
m:lCe to the lapilli of yolcanic glass so chftl'acteristic of tl1ft:~. 
FIgure 48, p. 262, in nosenbusch's "Elemente del' l+esteil1s1ehre " 
ex:wtly represents the structure developed in the ground of 
tIllS rock, and could have been drawn from a thin slide of it. 
There can be little doubt here, however, that the tuff-like strnctme 
h:lS been produced by the brecciation in situ of the intrnsiye 
yeins which had consolidated in a glassv condition. tl18 l'esnltinO' 
~~ec?s o~' ~ract\l~'ecl glass .b~,ing similar in" shape to v'olcanic lapilli. 
:::hnllhr 'mtl'llSlOn breCCIa occms also at Arklow Head, Co. W ick
low, .where a.brecciated rock undoubtedly behayes as a dyke. It 
conSIsts .o~ plCces of lavender-grey felsite, embedded in a greenish 
porphyntlC and brecciated soda-felsite the phenocrysts beino' 
lb' 'h 

a ltes and soda-orthoclase. Though these crystals show evidence 
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of heing fi'aet1ll'ed in sitn, it is reDlitrlmble that in one of the 
slides an il'l'eg'uLu'ly-shapml piece of pumice OCCHl'S, which cOllld 
hardly hnxe escaped de~tmction if it existed during the period 
of strain to \\ hich the rock has certainly been subjected. It 
scoms difticlllt to acconnt for its presenoe unless it be re
garded n,s of secondary origin, and possibly somewhat analogous 
in its formation to the pumice which BERGEN and BEUDANT 

1l1l\'e shown to be occasionally formed when volcanic glass is 
gradually fused in a BUllsen flame. The light coloured felsite
fragments, which occur as inclusions, contain sphene, and this 
hotS given rise to anatase, which in some of the rocks abounds 
in cl'ystals of minute size. 

Ai mentioned in last Snmml17'Y I~l Pi'()gJ'C88, the rocks mapped 
as tuft's (Fs 01' Ds), to the east of the Leinster gmnite, were found to 
be sheared v;trieties of acid and basic rocks respectively. This has 
again been found 1.,0 hold for all Lhe grollnd examined last year. 
Fp to the present no true tuff' of any description has been met 
with in (Jounty WicklO'.y (Shoets 130 and 139). 

Some accounL has h0911 giver. at p. 79 of the igneous rocks 
of thc coast of \Yaterford, mapped last ycar by MR. KILROE. 

Theil' petrography has boen partly studied by MR. SEYMOUR, who 
dming a visit to tho ground with MR. KILROE collected a repre-
sentative series of' the rocks. These have subsequently been 
oX[l-'llined microscopically, and have been found to be in general 
simihl' to those in County Wicklow. Typical soda-felsitos occnr, 
some of which in the field closely resemble basic rocks. In 
section those are scen to be very trachytic in structure, they 
cont;tin orthoelase (soda?) phenocrysts, em bedded in a crystalline 
felt of fclspar microlites, showing flow-orientation. Secondary 
chlol'ite is also present in the slides. The soda-fclsite at Bally
dowane Bay seems to approach to the pantellel'ite type. The 
felsites also frequcntly show beautifully developed How, perlitic, 
and sphel'111itio structurcs, being thus rather a contrast to the 
Wi('kl~w specimens, where tlw8e charactel'ist.ies are only rarely 
met WIth. 

Anotlwl' peculiar [eature in the rooks of this district is thc 
ahundance of secondary epidote which many of them contain. 
This Juineral often forrns close on 40 pm' cent. of the bulk of some of 
the sedimentary rocks; it also occurs in oval concretions up to 
:i in. in long'est" diameter in a crystalline rod:, apparently fen 
altered andesite, neil,' ('arrickbarrahane House. A coarsely 
porphyritic felsite OC(;1l]'S ncar BaJlyvoyle Rail way viaduct, COll

taining well-fonned, l'cd(lish-coloUl'ecl orthocbse crystals in a 
greenish felsitic Imse. The alHlesites in this area arc usually 
lllllCh altCl'cd, and the pOl'phyritic minerlll, when prl'scnt, is 
angitc, :md not a fclspal', as is usually the case in more northerly 
lomlitics. 

Coast of l\S all'C;l(ly ';tatc(1, l\IH. SEYMOUR accompanicd Mll. EGAN to 
County che e<l';t UOHst of t '0. DOWIl, in order to revise the igneous 
~~o;:;~~n81r· g'UOlogy of that district (Sheets 37, 38, and 49). Almost every 

. outcrop was visited by them, and a representative series of 
specimens was collected. These have now been sliced and 
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examined bv l\IR. SEYMOUR, who finds them to be all lam. Coast of 
prophncs, tl~e varieties diftering from one another in the fact County 

1 l" 1" j' . t't t' <' Down. (Mr. 
ti.lllt. t 10 pl'Ol o~lllnatmg errO-l1l,lgneslm~ cons 1 \len IS SOmeLll11e~ Seymour.) 
bIOtIte, SOllletUllCS hornblende, less olten augIte. In the lase 
case the augite accompanies the biotite or the hornblende, lmt 
does not occm to the exelusion of either of these minerals. 
The felspar, as is usual in these rocks, is much altered and 
calcined, ami is on the whole plil0'ioelase, though a little may be 
referred doubtfully to orthoclase. 0 The mica varieties are, there-
fore, Kersantites U and allg'ite-Kersantites, and the hornblende 
varieties Camptonites and'-ang'ite-Camptonites 

One of the rocks occurring as a dyke on the shore of South 
Bay, 3 miles E. of Porta ferry (Sheet 49) is specially noteworthy. 
It is It hornblende-kersantite containiIlg a blue amphibole, allied 
to riebeckite or arfl-eclsonite. Tt belongs to a class of minera1s 
(soda-amphiboles) not hitherto kUOInJ tC) occnr in "itt( in Trelaml, 
and is now recorderl for the nn,t time. The mineral in qncstiC)ll 
occurs as a secondary addition to the terminal ed~tes of the 
primary green homblel1l10. A nc%rly identical occu~:reDco has 
been described bv DR. IY HIT.jfA~ CROSS in the case of no rook from 
Colorado.'" " 

An examination of the interesting rocks of t.he Ox ;,f onntains 0:, l\I.ollntain 
underLaken by ThIn. 8E¥MOt:R last year was continued at DS lstnct. (;.vir. 
. 1 O' 1 1 • f· l' eymour.) mternt s. wmg, ,1OWeYOr, to tne neceSSIty 0 COl1;lp etmg.' 
more urgent work it W"f; noL foul1(l possible to examine more 
than a small part of the collection. It is hoped that during the 
present year the work lllay be re"mmec1 and exten(lec1. The 
varieties examined included felspathic eclogites, garnet umphi
bolites, schistose diorites, biotite- and hornblenc1e-g'neisses, and 
granites with microcline. They 3.1'e similar to the recls described 
by MR. TEALL from the Ballyshannon area, in the Appendix to 
the J\Iemoir on the Sheets 31 and 32. 

During his '.-isits to the neld in the past year ]UR. SEY:iIOUH Photographic 
took a number of I)hotoO'raphs of ueological interest. One series Work (1\11'. 
'11 . h. '" . . Seymour.) 
1 ustrates some of the typIcal features exhIbIted by the rocks 
along the coast of \Va terford, frolll Stradbdly to Annestown. 
Copies of these are preserved in the offiee for reference. Some 
photo-mierogmphic work has also been done during the your in 
the ca~e of slides of special interest in the Irish petrographical 
collectIOn. 

III.-P ALLEONTOLOUICAL WORK. 

The Palmontologists of the Geological Smvey at J e1'l1lyll Street 
have charge not only of Lhe paLeolltologica 1 work of the Survey, 
but also that of the :Museum. Thew deLerrnine all fossils 
~olloe.LOlI by the staff in Englall(l amI \Vales and Irc!nml. The 
tlootilsh paLeontological work is (lolle H t the Slll"vo,Y Olliec III 
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Edinburgh, l\1n, E. T, NEWTO~ ha,s supplied the following notes 
of the more important examinations made by him and IllS staff 
last year. 

1\1 eSEUlH, JERMYN STREET. 

The constant nee(1 of revision and rearrangement of the fossils 
exhibited in the "Museum of Practical Geology, as well as their 
maintenance in a satisfactory comlition, together with the specific 
detenninatiqn of such fossils ItS arc presented, received from the 
field officers, or obtained from other sonrces, necessarily occupies 
t he greater part of the time of the PahBontological Department. 
This routine work, however important in itself, is not usually 
of such n nature as 'LO call fOl' any special remarks; but it may 
be mentioned that of the fossils received during the year, a large 
part has "ll'eady been specifically determined by DR F. L. 
l~lTCHC~, who has likmyise named a series of Carboniferous 
Limestone Cephalopoua, from the Isle of Man, kinuly lent to the 
;-;mvev bv J\llss BmLEY and 1\1n, Rom. LAW, to whom our 
thank~ al~e due for their courteous assistance. We have also to 
acknowledge om indebtedness to MR. G. C. CmcK of the British 
:;\lnseum for his valued help in the determination of these 
Cephalopoda. 

The results of much of the detailed work of the past year will 
bc seen in the Memoir bv J\IR. A. J. JUKES BROWKE on the Gault 
and Upper Greensand, ~md in that by ~IR. G. vY. LAlHPL17GH 
on the GcoloC;y of the Isle of ]\Ian, now in the hands of the 
prillter, as well' as in other Memoirs which have appeared during 
thl' yefll'. 

The revisions and rearrangements which have been made in the 
:\[u')emll hfWl' ehieHv been the work of :\LR. H. A. ALLEN, who 
has also named a L{l'ge number of the new fossils added to 
tllQ collcc:tinn. The neerl for a (;atalogue of the many valuable 
fi:;1( !'I'd "pecillll'llS ('ontaine(l in this }lclseulll has long been felt; 
hilt tk) P1'l'SSlll'C of other work has hitherto prevented its being 
nttplllptcd. A beginning, ho\\,eyer, has been made by MR. ALLEN, 
\\'ho hilS pl'qml'('(l n catalogue of the ,tigUl'l'Cl specimens 
j'l'tllll tbe Eocene ;111(1 Oligocene formations. This catalogue 
ind1Hlcs I1mllY of thu Types (les(,l'ihed hy PlWl<'. Momm; in 
F()HHI':S'S "Tertiary Flllviulllarillc FOl'llla.tions of the Isle of 
Wig'llt "; hy PIt<H'. FOHHES, in "Note on Fossil Leayes from 
,\]'(\tllll"; hv DE LA H.\lWE ami by MR. t)TAl{KIE GARDNER, in 
their \Yorks ~n tIl.) Pl:tnt Henmills" of the Isle of vVight and of 
tho ~()uth Cmst. (~ce Appendix to the presellt volume, p. 195.) 
}.Jthou!!,'h bnt It sn1:dl instalment, it will serve to show the 
nature of the work; awl l)uillg complete, so far as it extends, 
will, it is believe!l, ]or; fonnd w,eflll to those working at Tertiary 
PaL('ollLo]og-,y , 

Tlm'e st'l'i();; of Graptolite;; h:LVO 1,een received frum the Irish 
~·;ll1've.v, ami reporLell upon l)y l\J1{. NEWTON. One series was 
f1'olll 11llll!('i'Ol1S loealities in the Keeper Hill district. The chief 
(ot'ms lloticml wero of tho jJIonof}!'{/jitns Pleming; aud ]1,1. 
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Hisingeri types, with some indistinct specimens which appeared 
to be CY1·tograpttts hamatus, thus indicating beds of Wenfock or 
Tamnnon acre. A few specimens from a cutting on the Water
ford, Dunga~'van, and Lismore Railway proved to be Diplognlptus 
allied to D. pl'istis, and probably indicate the presence of Llan· 
deilo rocks at this place. 

A second series from Balyhelly, Co. Clare, too poorly preserved 
to give positive evidence, seemed to include J.ldonog1·aptus 
Flemingi and J.lf. priodon, making it probable that the beds 
are of Upper Silurian age, and per ha ps Wenlock. . 

A third series, chiefly from the pClghbourhood of BelvOIr, Co. 
Clare, were apparently from one horizon only. The absence of any 
Monograptids made it unlikely that these beds were of UpI,ler 
Silurian age, and as there were no examples of Didymograptlds 
they could scarcely be so low as Lower Llandeilo. The forms 
recog-nised were Diplograptus p1'isti8, D. /oZiaceus, Clinwco
gml~tuB scaZ((.'I'is, and Glossograptu8 Hincksi, all species of Glen
kiln or Hal'tfell age. It seems almost certain, therefore, that the 
strata belong to the Lower Bala or Upper Llandeilo series. 

Application is constantly being made to this Department for 
assistance in 'work of a palreontological nature, and the officers do 
their best to render such help as is possible. As examples of 
this co-operation the following cases may be mentioned ;-

SIR THOS. WARDLE, of Leek, desired information respecting a 
series of bones, which he had unearthed while exploring a cave 
at Red Hurst, near Wetton. Two consignments of these 
remains were examined by MR. NEWTON; they proved to be 
largely human and of comparatively modern origin; perhaps 
Romano~British, or Neolithic; but there were indications of 
Pleistocene gravels underlying the more modern deposits. An 
account of this cave was published by SIR THOS. WARDLE in The 
Leek Post, February 25, 1899. 

A collection of bones from a deposit at Skitts Hill, Braintree, 
Essex, was·critically examined by MR. NEWTON, at the request of 
the Essex Field Club, 9S· it was deemed desirable to have the 
specific identification of the bones verified before publication. 
An account of these remains is included in a pgper by the 
REV. J. W. KENWORTHY on this" Supposed Neolithic Settlement 
at Skitts Hill," just published in the Essex Natumli8t. 

A series of fossil shells and rocks was received from JUDGE 
MIDDLETON of Nicosia, Cyprus, through the secretary of the 
Royal Societies' Club. The rocks were examined by MR. TEALL, 
and the fossil shells by MR. NEWTON. The deposit from which 
the shells were obtained appears to be of late Pliocene age. 
Among the species recognised were many like those found in 
similar deposIts in Italy and Sicily, as well as at other places 
around the Mediterranean coasts. 

The Museum collection of fossils has been largely made use of 
by workers for the purpose of illustrating thClr Memoirs, and 
many specimens have been figured in various publications, as 
~hown in the su~joine<llist of figured specimens publif.hed dur
mg 1899;-
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8pecimen~ figured in the Palreontographieal Society's volume for 1899, by 
PROF. RUPERT J ONES and DR. H. WOODWARD in their "British 
Palreozoic Phyllopocla":-

Oastl'z"c teeth of DithYI·ocan;s. 
Dithy;-oca;'is t;'icornis, Seouler. 

" Colei, Portlock. 

Specimens figured in the' Paheontographical Society's volume for 1899, by 
1) R. IV IIEELTO:">l Hum, in the "Briti~h Carboniferrm~ L,l,melliLranchiata";-

Ec!lIIundia oUunrm, Portlock. 
" lalllinata, Phillips. Two ~pecilllem;. 
" "Yar. s1tulwvis, Hind. 
" scalm'is, JI.l'Coy. 
" lJlaeCoyi, Hinc!. 

Sraldiu l)enedeniana, de Ryekholt. 
Cypricardella pamllela, Phillips. 

Specimens figured in the Palreontogmphical Society'~ volume for 1899, by 
HENRY 'VOODS, E';Q., in his "Cretaceous Larnellibranchiata of 
England" :-" 

~YllCll/(t speetonensis, Woods. 
peetinata, Sow. var. C)'eto:, Gardner. 
oiJtllsa, Sow. Two specil1len~. 

" tnens/s, el'Orb. 
"1 )If)})/ 1'(/, 1 (Jev/gata, Sow. Three Specimens. 

" (I:, 1ISewlu)'(lrlillta, el'Orb. 
J]'/rl)(/tia liu(J'lIllensis, d'Orb. Two specimens. 
(,'nwlliUltorlon carinail l ." Sow. 
hou }'ra ooesa, d'Orb. 
PeetllllClll1l8 sIlM,!'?!!", Sow. 

wll f!01Iatlls, 8ow. 

NJlecillJen~ jigured by Dr. A. S~ilTH \YOODW ARD, III the "Proceedings 
of the Geologi"t,;' Association," vol. xvi., 1899 :-

J~ol/dlinllS sel'l'atissiln1!s, Ag.lsslz. 

Npecimens figured by E. T. NEWTON in the" Quarterly Journal of the 
Ueological Society, London," vol. Iv., 1899 ;-

AIII!(( Ol!yll"CIi, Newton. 
" Colemllti, X ewton. 

Zm",l,),Zon ('OII11}}'8118is, Newton. 
J!1l8tC{'1 )'(j/!1I1;fll, N ewtoll. 

:-;l'l~('iIllCIl., Jigme,11y "Irss ])ON,\LD in tl18 ~CLme journal; 
f! '!I'd";{ omit ? :frll('ill /;,111, N'Llter. 

? ,11l1J}'u, Donald. 

i':lpecilllells Hgnrt]{l by H. BOLTON, E~q., in the "Memoirs of the 
:Ifanchester Literary and Fhilosophical Society," yol. xliii., 1899:-

Palwoc1wrcla m/no)" 1\['Coy. Three specimens. 
" 'IIWJ()}', M'Coy. 

C'lwndritts infoi'lm's, M'Coy. Three specimens. 

SCOTLAND. 

Tho T'ahontologieal Dopmtmont in Scotland has been carriod 
on as hitherto l)\~ MR B. N. PEACH, assisted by l\fEsf·ms. A. 
l\I.\CC()N()CIllE ami n. TAIT. As usual the collections made during 
tho year, after a preliminary investigation by MR. PEACH, have 
l>c~Cli partly clist.ributod among specialists for identification and 
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description. Thus DR. TRAQUAIR has deter~11ined the fish
remains MR. KmsToN has undertaken the nammg of the plants, 
J\IR. KI~KBY has examined the. ostraeods while DR. J. YVUEELTON 
HIND has examined the lamellibranehs. 

The number of fossils gathered by the Survey Colleetors III 

Scotland durinO' 1890 amounted to 913. These comprise 479 
specimens fromo the Cambrian rocks of Sky~, Sutherl~ndshire, 
&c.; 20 from the Ludlow rocks of Lanarksblre; 112 from the 
Downtoni~tn strata of Ayrshire ~~nd Lanarkshire; 8 from the 
Lower Old Red Sandstone of Arran: 39 from the Carboniferous 
Limestone of Arran; 99 from the C~al-Illeasures of Arran and 
Dumfries-shire; 154 from the Jurassic rocks of Skye, and 2 
specimens from Islay. 

UR. PEACH has supplied the follo,ying digest of the palceonto
logical work of the staff in Scotland for the past year. 

Torridun ian.-In view of the forthcoming Memoir on the (Mr. B. X. 
North -~W est Highlands a further determined ;ea1'ch was made by Peach.) 
MESSRS. MACCONOCHIE and TArT in the Torridonian rocks of 
Skye, chiefly in the dark carbonaceolls Shales of the Kinloch 
sub-division of the Diabeg group. Though the material searched 
seems eminently favourable for the presenatioll of organisms, 
as ripple-marked and rain-pitted surfaces are plentIful, no 
vestige of a fossil was obtained. The same collectors also made 
another exhaustive search of the dark calmreous shales of the 
Cailleach Head in West Ross-shire, the highest visible members 
of the formation. The only in(lications of life they there 
exhumerl are some doubtful specimens of annelid castinQ's 
(" Worm pipes,"), but these ale Dot sufficiently definite f'(;1' 
identification. The shales of the Diabeg Group at Stoel" in 
,Vest Sutherland, which had all'cad y afforded some traces of 
organisms, weTe also searched bed b}~ bed with the result that 
on~y the curious ra(liating bodies resembling some sponge 
splCules were obtained. The further studv of some of the 
specimens, however, thrmn; SOUle doubt ilpon tbe organic 
ch~tractel" of these bodies. They m,ty not be organic, hut may 
be clue to aggregations of crystals that had formed in the clays 
before their consolidation, but had been subsequently clissolv~d 
out rmd replaced l)y calcite. It is unfortunate that hitherto 
the Survey Collectors have been able to obtain no more definite 
orgll:nic remains than "worm pipes" from these practically 
undIsturbed sediments.~' 

Cambrictn.-A further collection of fossils was made by 
MESSRS. MACCONOCHIE and TAIT from the Durness limestones 
and dolomites in the Stratll district of Skye, The search was 
made chiefly for the purpose of obtaining remains of trilobites 

* Since the above notcs were written, certain phosphatic nodules 
occurring in the dark micaceous shales at Caillcach Head have been 
cxaminc(l by Mr.. TEALL. From thcir chemical composition these nodules 
are })resumably of orgallic origin, an inference which is confirmed by the 
fact that MR. TEALL halO determined under the microscope certain spherical 
cells and brown-coloured fibres in them, which appear to be debris of 
organisms. 
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that might have a zonal value for the determination of the exact 
geological horizon of the members of the Durness Limestone 
series. Although it eonsideraLle eollectiolllof fossils was obtained 
no trilobite remains were found among them. The fossils add 
little or nothing to the list furnished in hst year's SummaTY. A 
search was likewise made in the Durness area of Sutherland, where 
the collectors succeeded in finding several fragments of trilobites. 
From the preliminary study of the material thus acquired, 
the fossils would seem to indicate that the Croisapuill 
group of the Durness Limestone, the bed ill which they chIefly 
occur, is of ),Iiddle or U ppcr Cambrian age~a conclusion to 
which the study of the other fossils from this band has already 
led."" Fragments of UlCJlcllU8 were obtained from the cleaved 
'Fucoid Beds" ncar Heilim, on L08h Eireboll, by ~IEssRS. 

J\IACCOXOCHlE and TAIT. This is the tirst record of trilobites 
from this reg'ion, which is classic in the historv of the rocks of 
the N orth-,\1 est Highlands. " 

Silni'i({,JL~A further search was made by MR. TAIl' in the 
Ludlow and Downtonian rocks of Ayrshire and Lanarkshire, 
with the result that fragments of the fish Bil'kcwia elegalis, 
hithCl'to only ohtained fmm the Do'tYntonian rocks, was got in 
the CC)'(ltiocoris-band of the Ludlow rocks on the Log;1ll water 
above Lesmahagow. The materials obtained fronl the Down
tonian rocks have been studied by DR. TRAQuAm. and Lhe 
results have been embodied in a paper published by him.-r If e 
remarks that, "Two additional specimens of' Lusu)1 ius, collected 
by ;UR. TAIl' at Seggholm since my notes at p. 567 v,ere in type, 
indicate a new species distinguished from L. p)'()blcmui'icu8 Gy 
the considerably greater proportional :,iz8 and lengtH of the spurs 
or thorns borne by the median scntes, and which I propose GO 
designate £1(8((1/iU8 ({)·JJuttl~S. Tn one of these two examples 
the rays of the acutely Lilobate heterocercal tail are preserved, 
the arrangement of which fmnished the long desired clue to the 
position of the median row of scutes, proving that they were 
placed nJong the ventral margin of the body. Consegut'lltly it 
is now very improhable that the gridiron-like arrangement. of 
ossicles in the antel'iDr part of the body had anything to do WIth 
the support of the branchim." 

Uld Rnl 8({Jld8toJle.~FUl'ther l'ellll,ills of phnts were obtained 
from a new locality in the Lower Old Hed ~amlstone of Arran 
on the south side "of Ol('n Rosie not f;tr frnm the boundary 
fault. In going over the m,tterial obtained Ly ~lim last s~as0Il: 
from the Lower Old Red ~andstone exposed 1Il the raIlway 
cutting about a mile from Oban, MR. TAIl' observed the casts 
of what appeared to be ostracods. Some specimens were sent 
to MIt. ,J,\~ms W, KIRKBY, who confirmed this identification. 
The fossils ,\"l're subsequently submitted to PR}l,FESSOR R~P.ERT 
J ONES who refers them to the genera Ap((,I'Cfllies, Isoch~ll?W, 

* SlllniiV/I'!I of l't'o{!l'ess for lH9H, p. G5. 

t 1'I'nnsact ion" (!t' the Ro!/al Sociel!/ C!f Edinblu'uh, vo I. xxxix., pp. il27-
Rf) 1. 
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and BeY)'ichic~ (1), or Drepanella, one of the latter being (Mr. B. N 
curiously like the BCY?'ichia (1) Hulli, Jones. Along with these Peach.) 
casts occur the remains of Ccplutla Qpi8 and PtCI'YfJOtU8. 

Althouo'h ostracods are plentiful in the Devonian Rocks of the 
South gf EnO'land and the bivalve phyllopod El3thcria is common 
in the Caitlmess flags, this is the first recorded instance of 
undoubted ostracods having been found in the Lower Old Red 
Sandstone of Scotland. 

Carbo}) ifcl'ou8.-A further collection of Carboniferous fossils 
from the streamlet £lowing into the Sliddel'J ,Vater at Sliddery 
\Vater Head was made by }IR. TAfT last season. The discovery 
has alreacl.v been announced of CU1'bon leola (A nth 1'«C()S 1(1) (lCV ta, 
together \\~ith fish remains in this secLion,"' the general facies of 
the org,misms indicating the horizon of the true Coal-measures. 
,Yith these remains there were also discoY8recl fragments of plants 
characteristic of the Lower Carboniferous sllbdiyisions. The 
fo~sils collected this season help to define more precisely the 
boundary-line between the Upper and Lower Carboniferous 
rocks in this section. The eyidence afforded by the various 
bands exposed in the Sliddery Water may be tabulated as follows 
in descending order. 

4 . .Fine· red mudstones, with numerous specimens of ~Yc1irojitel'/s 
heterolJh!llla, a characteristic Coal-measure form, and :1 ~pecimen of 
SpirunrJl'um carvonic1lIn (Schimper), suppo~ed 'it one time to be a plant, but 
now thought to be the egg ccLpsule or a placoid fish, and known a~ 
Paheoxyris crt}·von/cns. Thin form ha~ ]litherto been recorrlell from only 
one other locllity in Scotland, ,'\Tuollheatl Qnarry, near Kilmaurs, Ayrshire, 
in strata belonging to the lowest members of the Coal-measures. 

3. Thin mussel-band ironstone (2-3 inches) charged with Cm'uom'coln 
(Antlzmcos/n) acuta and C. (A.) )·o7!Ust!t. 

2. Grey and reel shale yielding the following fi~he~ :-Platysoliws INn'/'u' 
lns, .1IcqrdicMh)!s H/l)bati, Rlu'wdoJ?$i.~ 8(!1ll'oides, St)'epsodns 8(/1I),01·,1es. 
D0Jl()dll.~ Sf!. PleurOT)la.1' gp. }{elodus .sp. together with the plants 
L~l)idodendron velthe?:m in nmn., Lf]Jido.<t)'OTiU8, Stiymnria, and Calam£tes. 

1. Red tuff, containing chiefly calamites, the most abundant form being 
A"i)'ocala.mites sC1'o1n'culntlls, a cliaractel'i<tic Lower Carboniferous form. 

It thus appears that, the fossils of bed or zone 1 are charac
teristic of the Lower Carboniferous formations (I:.e., Calciferous 
~andstone and Carboniferolls Limestone series); those of bed or 
zone 2 show It commingling of forIlls LeloHC;ing partly to the 
Low81~ and partly to the U ppcr l'itl'honifel'olls divisions, while 
those 111 beds or zones 3 an(14 arc eonfined to the upper division 
(1:.('., Millstone Grit and Coa.l-mc:Jsures). It is evident, therefore, 
that bed or zone 2, represents paheontoloq-ically the passage
zone between the two great divisions ot the Carboniferous 
system. 

Rhmtic.-The specimens obtained from these zones in Skye 
by MESSRS. MACCONOCHIE and TAIT, were forwarded to Jermyn 
Street, where they have been examined by MIt. NEWTON and 
DR. KITCHIN as stated on p. 133. 

The paheontological collections of the Survey of Scotland have 

* Summa1'Y o/Progress for 1897, p. 113. 
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been freely placed at the disposal of experts engaged in working 
out any of the groups of fossils there represented. These col
lections are, as far as possible, displayed to the public in the 
gallery assigned to the Survey in the Edinburgh Museum of 
Science; SOllll' of the specimens ftre necessarily still retained at 
the Survey Otlice for purposes of study and comparison. Among 
those who have made use of the Scottish specimens collected by 
the Snrye~', reference may be made to MISS DO~ALD, who has 
figurod and described (Qucwt. JUUJ'II. Geul. Soc., vol. Iv., 1899), 
several specimens of Cambrian gasteropoda from the Durness 
limestone. These are :- . 

Ect011un,ia pagoda, val'. Peachi. PlaLe xxi., figs. I and 2. 
" "val'. orieniaZ,is. Plate xxi., figs. 3 and 4. 

}[o1'l1lotoma antiq7Ut. Plate xxii" fig. 9. 

DR. \VHEELTOK HIND has named for the Suryey a JaJge 
numlH'l' of 1,O\\"er Carboniferons bmellihranehs from Lidd0sdale. 
an(l has also figured and described in a Monograph of the Britisl{ 
Carboniferous Lamellibranchiata (Palmo?1 tog mph ical So(' iet y' S 

Pul!licutiuJls, 1897), the following species :-
llfyall1la snUmnellosa. Plate v., figs. 6, 7, 8 . 
.LYucula na Sharma 11 i. Plate xv., figs. 19-22. 

" stilla. Plate xv., figs. 24, 2fi. 

DR. TILAQUAIR, in addition to writing the irnpol'tant Memoir 
on the Silurian fishes belonging to the Geological Survey already 
referred to, has revised the nomenclature of the E,peeimens of 
fossil fishes exhibited in the Museum. He also tl'ansfel'l'ed on 
loan from the Natural History section to the Geological Survey 
cases seyeral duplicitte specimens of fossil fishes from the Caith
ness flagstones. These form a useful supplement to the 
specimens already in the Survey collection. DR. TRAQuAm 
has itlso presented to the Survey a set of his figmes of the 
new Silurian fishes, while l\1R. NEWTO~ has given copies of the 
plates thitt illustrate his Memoir on the Elgin Reptiles. 

MR. KJDtlTO~ has revised the nomenelature of' the Carboniferous 
plants exhihited in the Survey collection in the ::\Illseum. 

IV.-PRACTICAL APPLICATI0K8 Oli' THE 

WORK OF THE GEOLOGICAL 8URVEY. 

A pplications for information on geological matters have, as 
usual, been numerous at the offices of the Survey in London, 
Edinburgh, and Dublin. From tho London Offiee assistance 
has becr;'- afYordml t() tho Local Government Board, the Colonial 
Office, and the Agent-General for New Zealand. Advice on 
various subjects connected with mining, well-sinking, soils, sites 
1()l' llOllses, &e., lms 1JOon given itS far its. possible': personally and 
by letter, to thot;e who 1u,vo sought for mfonnatlOn. . 

It has beell sll",'ested hv the LoeaJ Govel'llmcnt Bonrd that It 
would be much t~ the p"ublie :1clvauLlge ii' :ll'l'lLngcmlents eould 
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be made whereby, on the request of the Board, officcrs of the 
Gnoloo'ical Survev should bc scnt to examine and report on any 
district whcre p'inticulars might be required by.that l,)cpart
lllent relating' to water supply, the pollution of sprlIlgs, SItcS for 
burial-grounds or sewagc-farllls, or other subjects :vhere precise 
o'eoloO'ical information is nccessary. The matter IS now beforo 
the L~rds of the Committee of Council on EdU(~ation, and it is 
hoped that the suggestion will be earricd into effect. 

At the Edinburgh Omee of the Survey the number of applica
tions by the public for information of a practical kind where 
geological knowledge is involved have been larger than in pre
ccding years. They comprise enquiries relating to the pesition 
of coal-seams, limestones, ores, suitable building stones, &c., 
and also questions of water-s'lpply, and the character of Sl1 b
soils. As an illustrative example reference may be made to enqairy 
by DR. AITKEN, }Iedical Officel' of Health, Brighton, regarding 
thc nature of the rocks and sub-soils of Edinhmgh in con
nection with a Heport on the comparative pmmlence of diarrhcea 
on certain soils in several of the larger towns of the country. 
The desired information was prep;ucd and f'lll'nished. 

At the Dublin Office also, constant applications continue to 
be made in regard to geological information of an economic 
kind. Many of these have referenee to mines and minerals, 
espeeially to coal and metalliferous orcs. But in Treland, as in 
the sist.er kingdoms, the most frecluent Sll bject of enquiry is 
that of water-supply. During the past year the reports in 
answer to these demands have sometimes been neeessarily of a 
detailed eharacter, and haye involved the drawing of sections in 
explanation of the geologic!11 "tructure of the ground. Among 
the publie departments that ha,ye a,yailed themselves of Survey 
assistanee in sneh rrmtters were the \Var Department and t1{e 
Congested District" Bo;wd of Ireland. 

Y.-}IAPN, MEMOIRS, SE(;TIONS, &c .. 
PFHLISHED DFRIXG- 1899. 

A. - 0 F FIe I A L. 

I.-MAPS. 

I-England ((nd Wnles. 

,1~Tew flcl'ies. of Onc·ineh 11lC'lJs.-Se,::?n sheets of the KC\\

S~nes of one-mch maps have been publIshed during last year, 
VIZ.:-

Sheet 155, Atherstone. Two editions with a.nd without Drift. By 
C. FOX-STR)/GAWAYS a.nd W. W. WATTS (Charnwood). 

i::>heet 2R2, Deyizes. One edition with Drift. By F . .J. BENNETT and 
A .J. JUKml-]\l:()WNK 

Sheet 315, Southampton. One edition with Drift. By W. \VHITAKER 
and C. REID. 

Sheet 325, Exeter One edition with Drift. By W. /1. E. US8HER. 
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Rheet 339, Newton A hbot. One edition with Drift. By H. D. W OOD
WARD, W. A. E. USSHER, and C. HEID. 

Sheet 340, Otterton. One edition with Drift. By W. A. E. USSHER. 

Sheet 349, Ivyhridge and Plymouth. One edition with Drift. By 
W. A. E. U ~SHER. 

ala Sm'es O.J Ooe-inch Jfaps.-Sheet 19. Hevised with Additions, by 
H. D.WoonwAllD and A. STRAHAN. 

The following One-inch New Series maps are in the hands of 
the engravers :-187, 203, 231, and 316. 

Plans for printing these maps in colours are under con
sideration. 

Si.>-inch Jfo]!s.-Northumberhnd. - Sheet lO4, Whitton stall. By 
H. H. HOWELL. 

Y'Jrbhire.-Rheet 19, Hinderwell. By G. BARROW. 

Si.I'-lo('11 Ref(TCIlCI' 11!rrps.-fJ6 }18. ColoUl'ed Copies of six
inch sheets and quarter-sheets have been made frolll the tield
copies aml deposited in the oJllce for public reference. These 
are as follow :--

Rreej;:noc);:,hire.-:n S.E.; :~2 R. \Y.; 37 N.R, S.E.; 38 K. W., R. \Y. 
4:3 ~.E., R.E ; flO N.W. 

Del'byshire.-;'l X.E., R.E., X.IY., R.W. ; 58 K.E., R.E., X.\Y., R.\Y.; 
GOX.W. 

DeYollshire.-lllf, N.E ,B.E. ; lOG N.E., X."'. 
norset.-30 S.E.; 39 S.E. 
Glamol'ganshil'e.-9, 11, 1G, 41, 44, 45, 48, 4D. 
Hamll"hil'e.--48, 57, G4, G5, GG, G7, 73, 14, 75. 
Leice"tel'shire.-5 S.W. ; 10 S.E., N.W., R.W. ; 15 N.E., S.E., S.W. ; 

IG N.E., N.W." R.W.; 17 N.E., N.W.; 22 XE.; :n N.W. 
Middlesex.-10 N.E., S.E.; 11 N.W., S.E ; 15 N.E., SE., S.W.; If,. 

N.R, N.W., SW. 
Shl'opshil'e.-;3 S.E., S.YV.; 9 N.E., N.W. 
Stafforrlshire.-8 S.W.; 10 S.E. ; 11 N.E., S.E., N.W., S.W. ; 12 N.E., 

X.W., S.W,: 13 S.W.; 1G N.E., S.E.; 17 N.R, S.E., N.W., 
R.W. ; 18 N.E., S.E., N.W., S.W. ; 22 X.K," S.E.,'k N.W., S.W.-I<

Wiltshire. Wi, 7c l, 7f>. 
-1(- Revised editions. 

2.-Scotl((1) d. 

Two "helOts of the one-inch map of Scotland have been 
puhlished dl1l'ing the past year, viz. :-

4<., elllbracing part of south-west Perth shire, extending from Loch 
\' oil on the S.E. to Loch Tnlht in the K. W., and the valleys of 

the Fill an, Dochart, Hnd Loellay. . 
8G, including parts of Aberdeenshire and Bnnffshire, extending from 

Grange C'lst to Fyvie, and south to H unily, and emhracing a 
large part of the valley of the Devercln. 

The follo\\'ing sheets of the olle-inch map are in preparation. 
ii, containing the north part of hlay. 
:Vi, incllHling the district on both sides of the upper part of Loch 

Fyne. 
:38, contn,ining part" of Argyllshire, Dumbal'tonshire, Perthshire, and 

:"ltirlingshire. 
[l;l, showing . part of Perthshirc, including Blair A thole and 

Dalnaspidal. 
15, new edition, embracing part of the Southern Uplands to the N.E. 

I\.nd S.W. of Sanquhar. 
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}Ianuscl'ipt copics. of the ~ollowing si.x-inc!l maps have been 
made and deposited III the office for publIc reference 

Caithness, 11-17. 
Skye, 38. 

3.-II'eland. 
It was fonnd necessary to delay the issue of the revised 

editions of Sheets 37 and v 38 until the igneous rocks had been 
re-examined as stated on p. 5. The revision has been 
completed, and these sheets are now published. Most .of the 
other sheets of the Sill1l'i,Ul districts which have been reVIsed to 
the north of Dublin arc now being prepared for engraving, and 
will be issned, it is expected, in the course of the present year. 

The followino' duplicate copies of six-inch maps have been made, 
t:> < l' and are deposited in the office for reference by the pul) lC :-

County Antrim. Part~ of kheets 4, ", ~md fl. 

" 

Down. Pnrt~ of 8heet,'1:\ -fl:, .. ,(I, fJl, 
:\Ll.\\). klll~rt·, 8", D:\ 114, aml part-, of 

(i8, ", 81, f)~, 0;3, 10;\ 1IlG, ll,-,. 
TVi'<me. Part of Sheet J.i. 
\\'irklow.- Shrct~ 1;\ :2:!, flml :!!). 

n.-MEMOIRS. 
A. - 0 F FIe I A L. 

l.-Englcmd and Wall'S. 

Sbeets 51, (;:1, Gn, (i7, 

During the past year the following six }Iemoirs haye heen 
published :-

.' 

'./ "8ummary 0f Progress of the Geological ;-':nrvey of the rnited 
Kingdom for 1898," pp. vi., :!16. Price 1H. 

V "The Geology of Belford, Holy Island, ftlld the Fame Islands, ~ ort11-
umberland." (Explanation of Quarter-,heet 110 S.E., Old 
Series; 4 ~ew Serie".) Hi WILLIAM GUNN, pp. iy., 1.-,,'). 
Price . 

"The Geology of the Country around Carli~le." (Explanation of 
Sheet 107, Old Rerics; IG and 17 Kcw Serie~.) By '1'. Y. 
HOLMES, pp. iv., 5c±. Price Is. :3d. 

"The Water-supply of NU8~,ex from l'ndm-groull<l Sources." By 'V. 
WHITAKER amI ULE}IENT HEID., pp. iv., 12:3. Price :3s. 

"The Geology of the Country 8Y011nd Dorche~ter." By CLE:\IENT 
HEID., pp. iv., ,-,2. Price Is . 

. / "The Geology of the South Wales Coal-field." Part 1., The cOlllltl,V 

aroul?d ~cw~,?d, :\[olllIlonthshire, ny AUBftEY STRAHA" 
pp. n., 07. 1'1'1ce 2s. 

The following' Memoirs are in difiel'ent stitgcs of progrcs>; :_ 
"The Cretaceous Hocks of Britain," V()l. i. The Gault and l'Pl'cr 

Greensand of England. By A. J . .TuKEi'-BR(nnn:. (11/ the 
Pn<s.) 

"The c;Jeology of the Iole of Man." By G. vI'. L.-I.lIlrLU(af. (P(ll'tly 
" 1n type.) 

The Geol"gy of the country between Ather~t()ne and Charnwood 
Fo;·est." By c. :FoX-tlTRANGWAYf<. (Nea?1,11 ready .fiji' the 
prlnier.) 

" Guidcl to the G"ology of London." By W. WHITAKER Gth edition. 
(In JI1·epamtion.) 

"The Geology of the country around Kingsbridge and Salcombe. By 
W. A. E. USSHER. (Nearly ready for the p1'inteJ·.2 

"The Oretaceous Rocks of Britftin," vol. ii. Chalk of England. By 
A. J, JUKES-BROWNE. (M.s. near'ly ready for the printer.) 
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" The Geology of the country aronnd Reading." By J. H. BLAKE. 
(In jll'eparaJion.) 

"The ,Vater 8upplyof Berkshire." By J. H. BLAKE, with contributions 
by W. WHITAKER. V.rcady j'eady 1m' pl'l·nter.) 

"The Geology of the South Wales Coal-field":-
Part 2. The country around Abergavenny. By A. STRAHAN, 

J. R. DAKYNS and W. GIB":;ON. U,~e(t1'ly ready.) 
ntrt 3. The country around Cardiff. By A. STRAHAN and 

T. G CANTRILL. (In ]!l'ep!t1'ation.) 
Part 4. The country around Pontypridd. By A. STRAHAN, 

R. H. TIDDEMAN and W. GIBSON. (In pl'epamtion.) 

2.-ScotlC/1lcl. 

The large ~Iemoir on the Silurian Rocks of Scotland referred 
to in previous A Jl1I1wl RCpfJl'f8 was published last summer. It 
forms an octayo volume of 749 pages, with twenty-seven plates 
and 121 figlll'es in the Text; also a coloured map and sections. 
It forms the first of the series of Stratigraphical Monographs, 
which has been entirely devoted to the geology of Scotland. 

Another not les,.:; important contribution to the geology of the 
country is that Oll the North- West Highlands, to which allusion 
was mfLde in the last Annllul RC1JO)'t. As the literary work can 
only be unLiertrtken during the season when field work has to be 
a bandoned, the progress of so voluminous a J\Iernoir as this must 
be necessarily slow. But so much of it has now been completed 
that the .:\IS., it is confidently hoped, will be ready to be sent to 
the printer before the autumn of this year. 

In connection with the preparation of the Memoir on the 
North-'IVest Highlands it may be added that MR. ROBERT LUNN, 
of the Edinburgh Office, has, during the past season, visited the 
ground, and has taken fifty photographs of rock-sections and of 
escarpments of Torridon ~andstone, a selection from which will 
be used as illustrations of the Memoir. 'IVhile in the north he 
also took thirty photographs of sections of Jurassic rocks in the 
district of Brmll, Siltherlandshire, for the illustration of these 
rocks in a ~urycy }lcllloir. 

No explanatory Memoir of Sheet 40 (Fife and Kinross) having 
hitherto been prepared, and no member of tho stafi' being avail
able for tbis duty, the Director-General undertook the work 
himself, and bcfor~) the end of the year completed it. The MS. 
is only \yaiting for the completion of the Appendix of Fossils, 
and it will be sent to the prilltcr as SOOll as that can be prepared. 
Another l\1emoir explanatory of Sheet 4] (Eastern Fife) will be 
taken in hand by the Dil'er;tor-tiellOl'nJ during the spring. Other 
Memoirs are in progress, illcluding 0118 on Uantyl'e by MESSRS. 
SnIE:-; and HILL, nml 011e on Islny by Mit. \VILKINSON. 

nL-SECTIONS. 

Three 8hcets oi' Vertir;al Sections to further illustrate the 
80uth .\\Tales Coalliold had, been arranged dl1l'ing the early 
part ot the year by MR. ~TRAHAN, and they were drawn to 
scale by MR. GILBERT WILLIAMS. Unfortunately, when the 
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work was almost completed by the lithographers, the building 
in which the stones and the original drawings were placerl, 
was rlcstl'oyerl by fire, and no portion of the worl~ was pre
serve(l. Steps have been taken to rc-draw the. sectIOns anrl to 
issuc them at as early a date as lllay be practlCable. 

B.-NON -OFFICIAL. 

The followinO" is a list of the non-official publications of the 
members of tl~ staff during the year ] 899 ;-

CLOurm, C. T., and ALFRED HARKER.-" On a Coarsely Sph~~ulitic 
(' Variolitic ') Basalt in Skye." Tran~.Edin. Geo1. Soc., vol. vn., pp. 
381-389. 

CLOUGH, C. T., and DR. vV. POLLARD.--" On Spinel ,md .Forsterite from the 
Glenelg Limestone (Inverness-~hire)." Quart. J ourn. Geol. Soc., vol. Iv., 
pp. 3i:l-380. 

GEIKIE, SIR A.-Hutton's "Theory of the Earth, with Proofs and 
Illustrations." V 01. iii. Edited by Sm A. GEIKIE. 8vo, London. 

GEIKIt, Sm A.-" Presidential Address. Section c., Geology, British 
Associittioll. Dover, 1899." Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1899 (1900), pp. 718-730. 

GIBSON, \V.-" Some Recent \York mnong the Upper Carboniferous 
Rocks of North Staffordshire and its Bearing on Concealed Coalfielrh" 
Hep. Brit. Assoc. for 1899 (HJOO), pp. 738, 739. Geo1. Mag., Dec. i\'., 
\'01. vi., pp. 50i), 506. 

GIBSON, W., and DR. 'VHEELTON HIND. --" On the Agglomerates and 
Tuft·s in the Carboniferous Limestone Series of Congleton Edge." With 
Appendix by H H. ARNOLD-BE:lIROSF. Quart. Journ. Geo1. Soc., vol. h-., 
pp. 5.Jt3-559. 

GOODClIILD, J. G.-" The Bedshiel Kaims." Proc. Berwick Nitts. 
Field Club, pp. 295-312. 

GOODCHILD, J. G.-" On the Genesi: of '\f)UlC Scottish Mineral~." Proc. 
Roy. Phys. Soc. Edin., yol xiv., lJll. Hll-:l:lO. 

GOODCHILD, J. G.-" Guide to the collection of Scottish Agates." Edin. 
:)Ius. Science and Art, 1899. 

GUNN, \Y.-" Notes on the rocks about Berwick-upon-Tweed." Proc. 
Berwick Nat. Field Club, vol. xvi., p. 313. 

HARKER, ALFRED.-" Chemi.itl Notes on Lake District RDch." 
~r((tnmlist, pp. 53-58, 149-154. 

HARKER, ALFRED. -" Glaciated YnHey" in the Cl1illins, :Skye.~ Geol. 
Mag., Dec. iv., vol. Ti., pp. 196--199. 
HAR,~ER, /tLFRED.:--"On the Average Compo>,j.tion of British Igneous 

noeks.' Ilnd., pp. 220 2.J;!. 
!!,\.RKICR, ALFllED. -" Notes on Sub:1el'ial Erosion in the Isle of Skye." 

Und., pp . .,185-191. 
lIlLI., J. B,-" On the Progrc~sive :lIetalllOl'phiblll of Wille DalraJian 

Sediments in the Region of Loch Awe." Quart. J ourn. Geo1. Soc., vol. 11'., 
pp. 470-493. 

HILL, J. E.-" The Lower PahBozoic Rocks of the South of Scotland 
viewed in c0nne~tion with the Lower Pal<Bozoic Rocks of Cornwall.'1 
Trans. Hoy. Geol. Soc., CornwalL 
JUKES·BROWN~, A. J.-~'The Snbmerged Platform of Western Europe." 

Geol. Mag., Dec. IV., vol. V1., pp. 94-96. 
JUKES-BROWNE, A. J.-." Zones and' Chronologiool' .Maps." Ibid. pp. 

~16-:n9. 

JUKES-BROWNE, A. J.-'''fhe Association of SchlrrnlJac/u'a illjlata with 
lIojJlites'interr1(lJtuS." Ibid., pp. 234, 235. 

KYNAWl'ON, H.- " Contributions to the Petrology of the Cheviot Hills." 
'l'mns. Edill. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., p. :390. 
NE~TO~, K,'l'. "On Remains of Alllia from Oligocelle Stntta in the 

Isle of WIght.' (~ll'\lt .. lourn. Qeo1. Soc., vol. Iv., pp. 1 10. 

N 
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~EWTON, E. T.-'\ On a J\legalosauroid .Jaw from Rhaetic beds near 
Bridgend (Glamorganshire)." Quart . .Journ. Geol. Sc., vol. Iv., pp 89-96. 

NEWTON, E. T.-" Additional Notes on the Vertebrate Fauna of the 
Rock Fissure at Ightbam (Kent)." Ibid., pp. 419-429. 

NEWTON, E. T.--" Remarks on "~Ius Abbotti." Proc. Zool. Soc., 1899 
p.318. 

NEWTON, E. T.--" ~ote on the Mammalian Remains found at Car
shalton." Trans. Croydon Micros. Nat. Hlst. Club, 1899, p. 292. 

NEWTON, E. T.-"Report upon series of Bone;; obtained by Sir Thos. 
Wardle from a Cave at Red Hurst, near Wetton, Leek." See Account of 
the rese>trches at this Cave by Sir Thos. W>trdle The Leek Post, Sat. 
Feb. 25th, 1899. 

NEWTON, E. T.-" Notes on the Fossils collected by Colonel H. W. Feilden 
in Novaya Zemly>t, 1897." "Beyond Petsora Eastward," oy Henry .J. 
Pea,rson, Bvo, London, 1899, p. :21:i7 ; see >tlso pp. 236, 242. 

NEWTON, E. T.-" Notes on Fossils of Carbonifcrom Age, collected by 
Mr. W m. S. Bruce, at Cape Cherni, "N ovaya Zemlya, in 1898." "Beyond 
Petsom Eastwards," p. 294. 

NEWTON, E. T.-" On the Osteological specimens collected at Skitts 
Hill, near Braintree." See paper on " A supposed Neolithic Settlement at 
Skitts Hill, near Bmintree," by Rev . .J. W. Kel'lworthy, Es.~e.E i\~atumlisi, 
vol. xi., p. 94. 

PEACH, B. N.--" On some New l\1yriopods from the Pal<Boz 'ic Rocks of 
Scotland." Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc. Edin. vol. xiv., p. 113. 

Ib:m, C.-" The Origin of the British Flora." 8vo, London, pp. 
vi, 191. 

STRAHAN, A. -" The Age of the Y a,le ()f Clwyd." Geol. Mag., Dec. iv., 
vol. vi., pp. 111-117. 

TEALL, .J .. J. H.-"The Natural History of Cordinrite and its Asw
ciates. Presidential Address to Geologists' Association." Proc. Geol. 
Assoc., vol. xvi., pp. 61-74. 

WEDD, C. B.--"Note on Barium Sulphate in the Bunter Sandstone of 
North Stafford'ihire." Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1899 (H)OO), p. 7,10; Geol. Mag., 
DelC. i v., vol. vi , p. GOS. 

'WOODWARD, H. R, and W. A. E. USSHER.-" Excursion to Heat(.)., 
Sidmouth, Burlleigh Saltorton, and Exeter." Proc. Gool. Assoc., vol. xvi., 
pp 1:331,,3. 
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APPEMDIX. 

CATALOGUE of TYPES and FIGURED SPECIMENS from the EOCENE 

and OLIGOCENE SERIES preserved in the Museum of 
Practical Geology. 

By H. A. ALLlm, F.G.S. 

KB.-Tlie lettu T indimtes that the speciFllCn is the type of the species· 
The idelltity of some few .~pecimens is not Ijuiie certain; these are J7utrlwZ 
[Doubtful]. 

EOCENE. 
PLANT~. 

Alnites 1 MacQuarrii, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Quart. J oum. Oeol. Soc., v0l. vii., 1851, pI. iv., f. 3, p. 103. 

Eocene. Ardtun, Mull. 

Andromeda reticulata, Ett. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pl. lxviii., fig~. 10, 11, p. lOG7. 

Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey, I )evon. 

Anona cyclosperma, Heel'. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 1;)2, 1863, pl. lxx., f. 4, p. 1072. 

Bag~llOt Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Anona? devonica, Heel'. T. 
O. Heel', .Phil. Tram., YO]. E):!, l'\~;:;, p!. lxx., fig". 1, :oi, :3, p. 1071. 

Ik\6~1lt)t Series. B(l\·oy Tracey. 

Apeiobopsis Symondsii, De Ja Harpe. T. 
De h. Harpe, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, lSG2, pl. vi., f. 5, p. 116. 

Bagshot Series. Creech Barrow, Corfe Castle, Dorset. 

Aralia primigenia, De la Harpe. 
De]a Harpe, Mem. Oeol. Smyey, hIe of Wight, 1862, pI. vii., f. 4; p. 117. 

Lower Bagshot Series. Alum Bay, Isle of 1\ ight. 

Aralia primigenia, De hI Harpe. T. 
De Ia Harpe, Mem Oeol. Survey, 1Rle of Wight, 1,1)62, pI. vii. f. 5 p. 117. 

Lower Bagshot Series. A'lum' Bay. 

Buds. T. 
J. D. Hooker, Quart. J ourn. Oeol. Soc., vol. x., 1854, pI. iv., f. 25, 

p.163. 
Reading Series. Reading. 

Coosalpinia oomula, Heel'. 
De la Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 18G-2, pI. v., f. G, 

p. HS. 
Lo.wer Bagshot Series. Alum Bay. 

Coosalpinia BowerlJanki, Dc b Harpe. T. 
De la IIaq;c, Mem. Geol. Survey Isle of WIght, 1 ['/i:!, I'l. Y, f. . .to, 

p.118. " 
Lower Bag~hot NCliieH, .i\lulll Bay. 

Bil71 
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Cresalpinia? brevis, De la Harpe. T. 
De Ia Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of "Wig-ht, 1862, pI. v., figs. 12, 13, 

p.119. 
Lower Bag"hot Series. Alum Bay. 

Cresalpinia ? mollis, Ue la Harpe. T. 
De la Harpe, .Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wig-ht, 1862, pI. v., f. 14, 

p. 119. 
Lower BagHhot Series. Alum Bay. 

Cresalpinia Salteri, De la Harpe. T. 
De la Harpe, ~Ielll. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight., 1R62, pI. v., f. 11, 

p.119. 
Lower B'lg~llOt Series. Alulll Bay. 

Carpolithes exantus, Heel'. T. 
o. Heer, Phtl.. Trans., vol. 182, 18G:3, pI. lxx., figs. 2-1-27, p. 1079. 

BagsllOt Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Carpolithes lividus, Heel'. T. 
O. HeeI, Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1RG3, pI. lxx., fig-so 30 and :31, p. lORO. 

Bag-shot Serieii. Bovey Tracey. 

Carpolithes vinaceus, Heel'. T. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. If)2., 186:3, pI. lxx., f. 28, p. 10RO. 

Bag-shot Series. . Bovey Tracey. 

Carpolithes Webstel'i (Brongn.), Heel'. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans, yol. 1;;2, lRGa, pI. lxx., fig. G, p. 1075. 

J lagshot Serie~. Boyey Tracey. 

Cassia Ungeri, Heel'. 
De la Harpe, ?I1em. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, 1'1. v., 

figs. 7, R, Rn, p. llR. 
Lower Bagshot Series. Alum Bay. 

CinJl.amomum lanceolatum, Heel'. 
O. Hecr, Phil. 'l'nms., vol. 1,,2, 1RG:3, 1'1. lxvii., figs. 1,2,·1; pl.lviii., £.14 

p. lO(;:3. 
Hagshot Series Bovny Tracey. 

Cinnamomum Rossmissleri, Hce!'. 
O. Heer, Phil. Tnns, vol. 152, 18(;:3, lli. Ixvii., tig~. 17, 1H, p. 10():2. 

I \agshot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Cinnamomllm Schellchz·~ri. Hecl'. 
O. Heel', l:hil. Tntns., \01. HI2, 18(;:1, pI. lxvii.;figs. 11, 14, 16, p. 1063 

B~"'rihot SerrcH. Rovey Tracey. 

Cyperites depel'ditu8, Heor. T. 
O. Heer, Phil. T,·i1ns., vol. 152, 1833, pI. Ix., f. 54, p. lOi'G. 

Bar;sbot Series. . R'wey Tracey. 

Daplmogene Ungeri, Heel'. 
O. H eer, Phil. Trans., vol. 152, lRGa, pI. lxv., flg~. 1, 2, p. 106,[, 

Ihg,~h()t Series. . Bovey'l'racey. 

Dalbergia? Salteri, Do Ill, Hafpe. T. 
De b Harpe, :\Ielll. Oeol. Snrvpy, J,~le of Wight, 1 RG2, pI. v., f. 9., p. HE\. 

Lower nag~I\Ot Neries. 'Alum Bay. 

Dryandra acutilo ba (Brongn.) 
lk 1" Hl1.l'pe, Mom. Ueol. Survey, IRlo of Wight, LHG2, pI. vii., figs. 6 

and 7, p. 1 L;,. 
LulYl'l B IgsllOt ~-l'n·iell. All,1ll Bay, 
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Dryandra Bunburyi, De Ia Harpe. ", T. 
De 1ft Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of WIght, 1862, pl. v., f. 4, p. 115. 

Lower Bag~llOt Series. Alum Bay. 

Echitoneum cuspidatum, Heel'. . 
O. Heel', Phil. TranN., vol. 132, 1863, pI. IXIV., f. 5, p. 1068. 

Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Elreodendron? Heeri. De Ia Harpe. [Doubtful] T. 
De Ia Harpe, Mem. Geo1. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, pI. v., f. 5, P'L 1 H 

B"gshot Keries. Bournemouloh. 

Equisetum Campbellii, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Quart. J oum. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pI. iii., figs. 6(1, 6iJ, 

p.l03. 
Eocene. Ardtul1, :Mull 

Ficus Bowerbankii, De Ia Harpe. T. 
De la Harpe, ~felll. Geo. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, pI. vi., figs. 1 and 2, 

p.112. 
Lower Bagshot Series. Alum Bay. 

Ficus eucalyptoides, Heer. T.· 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pI. lxv., figs. 3, 4, p. 1061. 

Bagsbot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Ficus Fa.lconeri, Heel', T. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pI. lxiii., f. 1((; pI. lxiv., fig. 7, 

p. 1060. 
Bagsbot Series. Bovey Tr,;tcey. 

Ficus Forbesii, De la Harpe. T. 
De la Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, pI. vi., f. 4, p. 1 u. 

B;tgshot Series. Creecb Barrow, Corfe Qastle, Dorset. 

Ficus granadilla (l\lassa!.). 
De la Harpe, ~Ielll. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, pI. vi., f. 3, p. 113, 

Lower Bagshot Series. Alum Bay. 

Ficus Pengellii, Heel'. T. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pI. lxv., f. 8, p. 1061. 

Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Filicites? hebridicus, Forbes. T. 

E. Forbes, Quart. J OUt'll. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pl. il., figs. 21t, 2/" 
p. 103. llefigured as Onoclea hebraidica, J. S. Gardner, "Eocene 
Flora," Mon. Pal. Hoc., 1882, pI. xiii., figs. 5, 5a, p. 68. 

Eocene. Ardtun, Mull. 

Gardenia Wetzleri, Heel'. . 
.. O. Heer, ~hil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, lJl. lxix., f. 1, p. 1069. 
Bagshot Senes. Bovey Tracey. 

Goniopteris stiriaca. Vide Lastrrea stiriaca. 

Lastrrea (Goniopteris) Bunburii, Heel'. 
O. Heel', J?hil. Trans., vol. 152, 186:3, pI. lxiii., figs. 1 1), c, d, p. 1046. 

Bagshot Senes. Bovey Tracey. 

Lastrrea (Goniopteris) stiriaca, Heel'. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pl.lvi., figs. 9, 10,11,14,15, p. 1046. 

l\efigured as Goniopteris stiriaca, J. S. Gardner, ~ion. Pal Soc., 
1880, ~. 40, f. 20 (Woodcut). 

Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey 
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Laurus Jovis, De la Harpe. T. 
De la Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 18G2, pI. vii., f. 3, p. 114. 

Lower Bag8hot Serie~. Alulll Bay. 

Laurus primig·enia. Unger. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. Hi2, 1863, pI. lxv., f. 6, p. 10G2. 

Ba,g8hot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Laurus? Salteri, De la Harpe. T. 
Dc la Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, I~le of Wight, 1862, pI. vii., f. 1, p. 115. 

Lower 13ag;;hot Series. Alum Bay. 

Nymphrea Doris, Heel'. T. 
O. Heer, Phil. Trans., vol. 11i2, 1863, pl. Ixx., figs. 32-37, p. 1072. 

Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Onoclea hebraidica. Vide Filicites? hebridicus. 

Palmacites Dremonorops (Unger). 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. lii2, 1863, pI. Iv., figs. 8, 9, 10; pI. Ixii., figs. 

;3, G, 8, p. 1056. 
Bagshot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Pecopteris (Hemiielia 1) lignitum, Giebel. 
O. Heer, Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 186;3, pI. Ivi., figs. 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10; pI. 

Ivii., f. 1, p. 1047. 
Bag~hot Series. Bovey Tracey. 

Platanites hebridicus, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Quart. JOUl'll. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pI. iv., f. I, p. 103. 

Eocene. Ardtun, Mull. 

Platanites hebridicus, var.? Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Quart. J oum. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pI. iii., f. 5, p. 103. 

Eocene. Ardtun, Mull. 

pteris eocrenica, Ett. and Gard. T. 
Gardner and Ettingshauscn, "Eocene Flora." :Mon. Pal. Soc., 1882, 

pI. xii., f. 11, lla, pp. 32 and 62. 
Bagshot Series. Bournemouth. 

Pterocarya denticulata 1 Heer. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1R63, pI. Ixx., fig. 5, p. 1074. 

BagKhot ~crieH. Bovey Tracey. 

Quercus eocenica, De la Harpe. T. 
De h, Harpe, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1862, pl. vii., f. 2, 

p.112. 
Lower Hagshot SerieH. Alum Bay. 

Quercus Lyelli, Heel'. 
O. Heel', Phil. Trans., vol. 152, 1863, pl.lxiii., figs. 3, 5, G, 7, 8 ; pl.lxviii., 

figH. 4, fi, p. 1 (j;)R. 
BagHllOt Nerio.,. Bovey Tracey 

Rhamnites 1 multinervatus, Forbes. T. 
K lforbes, Quart . .J OUl'll. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pI. iii., f. ~, p. 103. 

Eocene. Ardtuil, Mull. 

Rhanmites? major, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, QmLl-t .. Toum. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 1851, pI. iii., t. 3, p. 103. 

Eo(;enc. Ardtun, Mull. 

Sequoia Couttsire, HoCI' . 
• J. H. Gardner, Mon. Pal. t)ot:., 1RRa, pI. vi., fi",. l-! 17, pp. 36 and 90. 

Middle IhgHl)(lt t)cries. Dovey fracey. 
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SeqU()ia Langsdorfii. Vide Ta."Kites 1 Campbellii. 

Taxites? Campbellii, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes Quart. JOlll"ll. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., 18fiI, pl. ii., figs. In, 10 

p. 10:3.' Refigured as TaKUs Campbelli, .r. S. Gardner, "Eocene, 
Flora," Mon. Pal. Soc., 1885, pl. x., fig~. 1, In, p. 101. 

Eocene. Ardtul1, M nIl. 

Ta.xus Campbelli. Vide Taxites1 Campbellii. 
"Affinities doubtful." 
E. Forbes, Quart. J ourn. Geol. Soc., vol. vii., pI. iv., f. 2, p. 103. 

Eocene. Ardtun, Mull. 

ANIMALIA. 

PROTO~OA. 
Nummulites elegans, J. C. Sow. 

Rupert Jones, Quart. J oum. Geol. Soc., vol. xliii., 1887, pI. xi., f. 1, 
p. 142. 

Barton Serie~. Whitecliff Bay, 1.W. 

ECHINODERMATA. 

Astropecten ? Colei, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. ~oc., 1852, pl. iv., fi:;H. :3 a, b, p. 30. 

London Clay. ShelJpey. 

Astropecten crispatus, Forbes. T. 
AllHted, "Geology," vol. ii., 1844, p. 66 CWoodcut). 
E. Forbe~, Mem. Geol. Survey, vol. ii., part 2, 1848, p. 479. 
E. Forbe~, Mall. P .. d. 80c., 1852, pI. iv., figs. 2 n, 1;, p. 29. 

London Clay. Sheppey. 

Astropecten crispatus. Forbes. 
E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Decade 1., 1849, pI. iii., fig~. 3 D, c. 

London Clay. Sheppey. 

Cainocrinus tintinnabulum, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Mall. Pal. Soc. 1852, p. 33 (Woodcut). 

London Clay. Rornsey. 

Cidaris websteriana, Forbes. 
E. Forbes, Mall. Pal. Soc., 1852, pI. iii., f. 4, p. 22. 

Barton Series. 

Crelopleurus Wetherelli, Forbes 

T 

Barton, Rants. 

1'. 
E. Forbes, 2\10n. Pal. Soc., 1852, pl. iii., figs. 1 a, b, c, p. 24. 

London Clay. Sheppey. 

Echinopsis Edwardsi, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1852, pI. iii., f. 2, p. 23. 

Bracklesham Series. Bracklesham. 

Echinus dixonianus, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbe~, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1852, pI. iii., f. 3, p. 22. 

Barton Senes. Barton, Rants. 

Eupatagus Hastingire, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1852, pI. iii., f. 7, p. 26. 

Barton Serie~. Barton, Ha~ts. 

Goniaster (Astrogonium) marginatus, F,)1'1Ies. T. 
E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, vol. ii., part 2, 1848, p. 475. 
E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Decade 1., 1849, pI. 3, f. 2. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1852, pl. iv., f. 4, p. 31 

London Clay. Sheppey. 
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Goniaster (Astrogonium) Stokesii, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, :JIem. Geol. 1)l1fvey, vol. ii., part 2, 18.J.8, p . .J.73. 
E. Forbes, :JIelll. Oeol. Survey, Decade 1., 184lJ, pI. 3, figB. 1 a, c, d. 

London Clay. Sheppey 

Goniaster tubel'eulatus, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbe~, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1852, pI. iv, f. ;" p. 31. 

Loudon Clay. 

Hemiaster Bowerbanki, Forbes. 
1<:. Forjws, :'lIon. Pal. Soc., 185:1, pl. iii., f. 6, p. 24. 

LOlHlon Clay. 

Sheppey 

T. 

Sheppey. 

Hemiaster branderianus, Forbes. T . 
.E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Roc., 1852, pI. iii., fig~. 8 n, b c, p.25. 

Barton Series. Barton, Hants. 

Hemiaster branderianus, Forhes. T. 
E. Forhes, :JIon. 1',,1. Soc., lR;>:2, pl. iii., figK. 8 d, e, p. 21). 

London Clay. T-T a verstock Hill. 

Hemiaster? Prestwichii, Forbes. T. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Soc., 181)2, pI. iii., figH. 5 a, b, c, p. 25. 

London Clay. Sheppey. 

Ophiura Wetherelli, Forbes. T. 
E. ForheR, Mon. Pal. Soc., 18ii2, pI. iv., f. 7:0, p. 32. 

London Clay. Highgalle. 

Pentacrinus subbasaltiformis, Miller. 
E. Forbes, Mon. Pal. Soc., lR1)2, pl. iv., fig~. 9, 10, p. 3.J.. 

London Clay. Hornse..y. 

tipatangus Om alii, Galeotti. 
E. Forbes, }Ion. Pal. Soc, 1852, pI. iii., figs. 9 (t, C, p. 28. 

Barton Series. Barton, Hants. 

LAlI1ELLIBRANCIIL-I.TA. 

Cytherea incurvata, Edw. [Doubtful.] 
Lowry'K Chart of the British Tertiary FOHsils, 1866. 

I \r;wkleKhalll Serie~. 

Modiola 1 tubicola, S. V. Wood. T. 
1). Y. Woud, l\loll. Pit!. Soc., lR5n, pI. xiii., f. 12, p. 73. 

London Chy. Whetstone 7 

Nucula proava, 8. V. Wooel. T. 
1). V. \Yoml, .l\lon. Pal. Soc., 18(;2, pI. xx., figH. :3 n, h, p. 117. 

LondoJl ( 'lay (Basement Bed). N ear Bi~hopstone, Herne Bay. 

Nucula striatella, 8. V. 'Yooel. T. 
S. V. Wood, Mon. Pal. Soc., 181,2, pl. xx., fig. n, p. 123. 

London ('liLY (Basement Bed). Herne Bay. 

Ostrea tabulata, J. C. Row. 
R. V. Wood, Mon. Pal. Soc., lR61, pI. iv. f. Ib, p. :n. 

BrackleRhalll? Bognor: 

Perna croydonensis, N ewtoll. T. 
K T. ~ ewton, l'roc. Cleol. ABsoe., vol. viii., 188:3, p. :]49. 

Woolwich amI Heading' Sel'io,;. I'a,rk Hill, Uroydon. 
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Vulsella deperdita? Lam. 
S. V. Wood, Jloll. Pal. Soc., Ifl61, p1. ix., f. 2c, p. 35. 

Barton Serie~. Barton, Hants. 

G ASTEROPODA. 

Camptoceras priscum, Austin. T. 
H. II. Godwin-Austen, Quart. .J ourn. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxviii., 1882, 

pl Y., fig~. 1-5, p. 220. 
London Clay. Between East End Lane and Hensbrook, Sheppey. 

Fusus nitidm, Price. T. 
F. G. H. Price, Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. iii., 1874, pI. ii., fig. 2. 

LO'l1l1on Clay. Law Courts Area, Strand, London. 

Pleurotoma varicosa, Price. T. 
F. G. H. Price, Proc. Geol Assoc., vol. iii., Ifl7-1, pI. ii., fig. 1. 

London Clay. Lfiw Courts "\re<1, Strand, London. 

VERT~RATA.. 

Arius crassus, (Koken) Newton. T. 
E. T. ~ ewton, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1889, pI. xxi., fig$. 1-3, p. 206. 

Barton Series. Barton, Hfints. 

Notidanus serratissimus, Ag . 
. l. S. Woodw1ird, Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. xvi., Ifl99, pI. 1, f. 7, ~. 6. 

London Clay. Sheppey. 

Emys delabechei, T. Bell. T. 
T. Bell in R. Owen, Mon. Pal. Soc., Ifl49, pI. xxviii., p. 74. 

London Clay. Shepper. 

Agnopterus j hant(JIJ.iensis. Lyd. T. 
R. Lydekker, Cat. Foss. Birds in Brit. Museum, p. 97. 

Middle Eocene. HOfllwel1. 

Gastornis Klaasseni, Newton. T. 
E. 'T. Newton, Trans. Zool. Soc., vol. xii., 181'6, pI. xxviii., xxix., 

p.1-13. 
Low~r Eocene. Park Hill, Croydon. 

Proherodius Oweni, Lyd. T. 
R Lydckker, Cat. Foss. ~rds in Brit. Museum, fig. 75, p. 364. 

London Oiay. . Admiral ty Building, St . .J fiIDes's Park. 

Coryphodon croydonensis, Newton. T. 
E. T. Newton, Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. viii., UlS3, pI. iii., p.. 250. 

Lower .Eocent. Pfirk Hlll, Croydon. 
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OLIGOCENE. 

PLANT}E 

Andromeda reticulata, Ett. 
O. Heel', Quart. J ourn. Geol. ~oc., vol. xviii., 1862, pI. XVlll., f. 13, 

]1. :37:3. 
Hamstead SerieR. Hamstead, LW. 

Chara Lyellii (Forbes MS.), Salter. T. 
J. W Nalter in Forbe~, }lem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. vii., 

f. 10, p. 160. 
Rembridge Series. St. Helens, 1.W. 

Cham tuberculata., Lyell, val'. Morrisii, Salter. T. 
J. W. Salter in Forbes, Mem. Geol. ~urvey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. vii., 

f. 14, p. 1 i\9. 
Hamstead Series. Hamstead,1.W. 

Cyperites FOl'besii, Heer. [Doubtful] T. 
O. Heel', Qu<trt. J oum. Geol. Soc., vol. xviii., Hl62, pI. xviii., figs. 20, 21, 

p.373. 
Hmnstead Series. Hamst8tld, LW. 

Limnocarpus headonensis (Gardner). Type of the genus. T. 
Clement Reid, .J oum. Linn. Soc., voL xxxiii., 1898, p. 465 (woodcut). 

Lower Headon Series. Hordle Cliff, Hampshire. 

Nelumbium Buchii, Ett. 
O. Heel', Quart. J Ollfn. Geol. Soc., vol. xviii., 1862, pI. xviii., figs. 19 

c, d, e, p. 374. 
Hmnstead Series. Hamstead, I. W. 

Sabal major, Unger. 
J. S. Gardner, Rep. Brit. Assoc. for 1887, pI. v., f. 5, p. 423. 

Bem bridge Series. Hamstead, 1. W 

Sequoia Couttsire, Heel'. 
O. Heel', Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xviii., 1862, pI. xviii., figs 1-7, 

p. :372. Refigured as Athrotaxis Couttsire, .J. S. Gardner, "Eocene 
Flora," Mon. Pal. Soc., 1884, pI. vi., fig'. 3 2 nd 8, pp. :~6 and 90. 

I Ltmstead Series. Hamstead, 1. W. 

C<ELENTERATA. 

Madrepora anglica, Dune. T. 
P. M. Duncan, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1866, p1. viiL, fig~. 1-7, p. 5i. 

Middle Headon Series Brockenhurst. 

Madrepora :g,oemeri, Dunc. T. 
P. 1\1. DuncalJ, Mon. Pal. Soc., 18G6, p1. viii., figs. 8, 10, 11, p. 51. 

Middle He<tdon Series. Brockenhurst. 

Solenastrrea cellulosa, Dunc. T. 
P. M. J)uncan, ]\fon. Pal. Soc., 18(;6, pI. v., f. 7, p. 41. 

Middle Hcadon Series. Brockenhurst. 

Solenastrrea granulata, Dunc. 
P. M. Duncan, Mon. Pal. Roc., 1866, p1. vi., f. 14, p. 45. 

Middle Headon Series Brockenhurst. 

Solenastrrea Koeneni, DUllC. T. 
P. M. Duncan, Mon. Pal. Soc., 18(;6, pI. v., figH. Il, 9, p. 42. 

~[iddlc If e;tdon SerieH. Brockenhurst. 
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BRYOZOA. 

Membranipora Buski, Gregory. T. 
J. W. Gre~ory, Trans. ~ool. Soc., vol. xiii., 18D5, pI xxix., f. 12, p. 229. 

Headllll Series. Col well Bay, 1. W. 

LAMELLIBRANGHIATA. 

Area Websteri (Forbes MS.), l\lorris. T. 
J. 'Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, lS5G, pI. iii., 

f. 8, p. 150. 
Bembridge Series. Isle of Wight. 

Corbula pisum, J. Sow. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

f. 1, p. 145. 
Httmstead Series (Upper BedH). Hamstead,1.W. 

Corbula veetensis (Forbes MS.), Morris. 
J. :'IIonis in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, lRle of Wight, lS06, pI. i., 

f. 2, pp. 46 and 145. 
Hamstead Series (Upper Beds). Hamstead, I.W. 

Cyclas Bristovii (Forbes MS.), Morris. T. 
J. :\Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, p!. ii., 

f. a, p. 146. 
Hamstead Series. Hamstead Cliff, 1. W. 

Cyrena deperdita, Lam. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, lS5H, pI. vi., 

figs. 11, 11 n, b, p. 156. 
Headoll Serie~. Isle of Wight. 

Cyrena gibbosula, Morris. T. 
J. Morris ill E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, lS5G, 1'1. vi., 

figs. 13, 13 iL, b, p. 156. 
S. V. Wood, :'lIon. Pal. Soc., Supp. 1877, p!. B, figs. 6 a, b, p. 14. . 

Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Cyrena obtusa (Forbes MS.), Morris. T. 
J. ~Iol'l'is in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. ifi., 

figs. 4, 4 n, b, p. 149. 
Bembridge Series. Hamstead Cliff, 1.W. 

Cyrena pul.hra, J. C. Sow. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, lS56, p!. iii., 

f. 1, p. 148. 
Bembridge Series (Green Marls). Isle of Wight. 

Cyrena semistriata, Desh . 
.T. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. i-)urvey, Isle of Wight, 18:")6, p!. iii., 
, f. 2, p. 148. 

Bembridge Series. Isle of Wight. 

Cyrena semistriata, Desh. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. GeoL Survey, Isle of Wight, ''1856, p!. ii., 

f. 2, p. HG. 
Hamstead Series (Corbula Beds). Harnstead, I.W. 

Cyrena semistriata, Desh., val' . 
.T. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geo!. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

f. 3, p. 145. 
HamsteadSeries (Upper Bed~). Hamstead, LW. 
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Cyrena transversa (Forbes MS.), Morris. T . 
. J. ?l(orris in E. Forbes, ~1em. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, lRfi6, pI. iii. 

f. 6, p. 1,19. 
Bembrirlge Seriek. Hamstead Cliff, LW 

Cyrena Wrightii (Forbes MS.), l\Iorri~. T. 
J. MorriH in K ForbeR, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1R56, pI. iv., 

figs. 11, 11 a, h, p. 152. 
Hcaclol1 ~~rie~. Isle of Wight. 

Cytherea incrassata, J. Sow. 
J. ~Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 

f. 10, p. lil3. 
Headon Reries. Colwell Bay. 

Cytherea incrassata (cast of), J. Sow . 
. J. 1Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iii., 

f. 10, P 150. 
Bembridge Series. Isle of Wight. 

Cytherea (Venus) LyeHii (Forbes MS.), .Morris. T . 
. J. 1Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

f. 4, p. 145. 
Hamstead Series (Upper Beds). Hamstead,I.W .. 

Modiola Pre.twichii, Morris. (M. nystiana, Forbes, on plate.) T • 
. J. 110rris in E. Forhes, 11em. Oeol. S1irvey, Is4:l of Wight, 1856, 

pI. ii..) f. I), pp. 46 and 147. 
Hamstead Series. Hamstead Cliff, LW. 

Mya (Panoprea) minor (Forbes MS.), Morris, 1856. T. 
J. 1Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iii., 

f. :3, p. 149. 
Bembridge Serie::>. Isle of Wight 

Mya (Panoprea) minor, var. (Forbes MS.), l\Iorris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, ~fem. Oeol. Smvey, Isle of Wight, lR56, pI. ii., 

f. 4, p. 146. 
Hamstead Serie~. Hamstead, 1. W. 

Nucula headonenlis (Forbes MS.), Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, 11em. Oeol. Survey, lsI!;) of Wight, 1R56, pI. vi., 

fig". 12, Hl a, f" p. 156. 
Middle Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Nucula similis, J. Sow . 
. J. Morris in E. Forbes, 11em. Oeol. SurV€f{, Isle of Wight, 1856, 

pI. iii., f. 5, p. 149. 
B8mbridge 1farls. Isle of Wight. 

Ostrea callifera, Lam. 
J. ~fQrris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

figs. 5, 50" p. 145. 
~. V. Wood, Mon. Pal. :':loc., 1861, pI. v., f. la, p. 18. 

Ham"tead Series (Upper Beds). Hamstead, I.W. 

Ostrea vectensis (Forbes 1\1S.), Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iii., 

figs. 9, 91L, 9h, p. 150. 
S. V. Wood, Mon. Pal. SOQ., 1861, pI. vii., figs. 5a, 5b, p. 32. 

Bembridge Series. klle of Wight. 

Unio Austenii (Forbes MS.), Morris. T . 
. J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Oeol. SUrTQY, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. ii. 

f. 7,_p. 147 . 
• S. V. Wood, Mon. Pal. Soc., 1864, pI. xx., f. 12, p. 133. 
Hamstead i"leries. Hamstead, I. W. 
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Unio Gibbsii (Forbes MS.), Morris. 
S. Y. Wood, Mon. P'11. Boc., 1864, pI. xx., f. 14, p. 13:~. 

Hamstead Series. Isle of Wight. 

Unio Gibbsii (Forbes l\IS.), Morris. [Do~btful]. T. .. 
.J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, 181Q of WIght, 1R56, pI. 11., 

f. 6, p. 147. 
Hamstead Series. Hamstead Cliff, I. W. 

GASTEROPODA. 

Ancillaria subulata, J. Sow. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, }fem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, 

pI. vi., figs. 1, la, p. 155. 
Headon Series. Hordwell. 

Borsonia sulcata (Edwards IUS.), l\Iorris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, }Iem. Geol. Survey, hIe of Wight, 1866, pl. v., 

fig~. 3, 3a, 3b, p. 154. 
Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Cerithium £, usteni, lUorris. T . 
• J. :\Iorris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1 Ri56, 

pI. iii., f. 11, p. 150. 
BBlnbridge Serie~. Hamstead Point, 1.\Y. 

Cerithium concavum, J. So.w. 
J. Morri~ in E. Forbes, }[em. 

f. 9, p. 1;,);3. 
(teol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1 R5(), Ill. iv., 

Headon Seriel'l. 

Cerithium elegans, Desh. 
J. Morri" in E. Ff·rhes, 

JJI. ii., f. 10, p. 147. 
Bemln'ic1ge Series. 

}Iem. Geol. SUfl'cy, 

Isle of \Yight. 

[Doubtful] 
Isle of Wight, lS;J(), 

Head')]],I\Y 

Cerithium inornatum, Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, ~[elll. Geol. Rmvey, Isle of Wight, 1R.'i6, pI. ii., 

f. 13, p. 148. 
Hamstead Series. Hamstead, I.W. 

Cerithium nih.rgaritaceum, J. Sow. val'. :\Iorris . 
. J. ..'IIonis JIl E. Forlws, l\f ern. neol. Survey, Isles of Wight, lR56, pI. iii., 

f. ]3, p. ]50. 
Bembridge Spries. Halllstead, I.'Y. 

Cerithium lllutabile, Lam. val'.? Desh. 
,J. Morris in E. Forbes, }Iem. Gool. Survey, Isle of Wight, lR56, pI. iii., 

f. Ii, p. 150. 
Dcmbridge Series. Isle of Wight. 

Cerithiu1l1 ll1utabile, Lam. yar. 7 Desh. 
J. Morl'is in E. Forbes, }iem. Geo1. Survey, Is19 of Wight, 1856, pl. iv., 

f. 6, p. Hi2. 
Hcadon Scrie,;. hIe o~' Wiant. 

Cerithium plicatum, Bl'tlg. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, ~IeJll. Geol. f:iurny, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

f. 7, p. 146. 
Hamstead Series (Upper Beds). Hamstead, I.W. 

Cerithium plicatum, Bru". 
J. Morris in E. Forbe~ Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856,],ll. ii. 

f. ll, p.147. -
!Iap1f?tead Series (Upper Beds). H:1Ulstead, LW. 
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Cerithium pseudocinctum, d'Orb. 
Morris in ForbeR, Mem. Geol. Survey, 

p.153. 

[Doubtflll] 
Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., f. 7, 

Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Cerithium SedgwlCki, Morris. [Doubtful] T. 
J. ::\lorriR in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. ii., 

f. 12, p. 147. 
Hamstead Series. Ham stead, I.W. 

Cel'ithium trizonatum, Morris. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. 

f. 8, p. 153. 
Headon Series. 

Cel'ithium ventricosum, J. Sow. 

T. 
Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 

Isle of Wight. 

J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 
f. 2, p. 152. 

Headon Series. 

FUBUS Edwardsii, Morris. 
J. :Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. 

f. 15, p. 148. 
Hamstead Series CUpper Beds). 

Melania For besii, :l\1orris. 

Isle of Wight. 

T. 
Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. ii., 

Hamstead, I.W. 

T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, 

pl. iii., f. 15, p. 151. 
Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, 

Bembridge Series. HaFnstead, I. W. 

Melania illfiata, MorTis. T. 
J. MOlTi~ in E. }'orhes, ..'Ife:n. Gc,)l. burvcy, Isle of IVight, 18;'\6, pI. ii., 

f. fI, p. 1-17. 
Hall1~teaJ Serie~. Hamstead Cliff, I.W. 

:J:ilelania infiata, Monis, var. lrevis, I\ionis. T . 
.T . ..\{oLTi.~ in K Forhe:i, Ilem. Ch-01. Survey, ble ()f vright, 1f1G6, 

pI. ii., L 9, p. 147. 
Hamsteacl Series. Hamstead Clifr, l.W. 

l'llelania murica,ta (S. V. Wood ..\IS.), l\J orris. '1.' . 
. J . ..\torris in E. ForheK, Mem. Geol. Rurvey, Isle Off Wight, 1f166, pI. iii., 

f. Hl, p. 151. 
Bernbridge Series. Isle of Wight. 

Melania muric:1ta, \Yood, \'fIr. costata (Sow. sp.), ~\10rris. 
J. Mon'is in K Forbes, MelD. UFOL Pnryey, Isle of Wight, ]856, pI. ii. 

f. 14, p. 148. 
Ham~tead Series. HamRtead,I.W. 

Ivlelania muric~t~'"' 'Yood, YUf. excavabl" .:'IIoI'l1s. T . 
.T. }[on'is ill E .. ForiJes, ;,.rom. G~()J. burycy, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iii., 

f. 17, p. 151. 
Bembridge Sm'ie.,. Bembridge, LW. 

Melania pel'-acuminata (Uharlsw MS.), Morris. 1' . 
.J. Morris in K Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 

f. 5, p. H\2. 
Headoll. isle of Wight. 

Melania turritissima, Forbes. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pL iii., 

f. 14, p. 1GO. 
Probably the specimen figured in Lyell "Manual ot Geology," 5th 

Edition, 18GG, p. 209 (Woodeut). 
B"mbridge Series. Hamstead Cliff, L W. 
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Melanopsis brevis, .J. C. Sow. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, :Mem. Veol. Snrvey, lsle of Wight, 1856, pI. vi., 

f. 10, p. 156. 
Headon Series. Colwell Bay, I.W. 

Melap.opsis carinata, J. C. Sow. . . 
J . .Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. vi., 

f. 8, p. 1513. 
Headon Series. Headon Hill. 

Melanopsis carinata, .J. C. Sow. .. . 
J. ~Iorricl in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Survey, Isle of WIght, 1856, pl. VI., 

fig~ 9, 9a, p. 1513. 
Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Melanopsis fusiformis, J. Sow. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Surv~, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. vi., 

figs. 7, 7 a, p. 1513. 
Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

lIielanopsis subcarinata, Morris. T . 
. J. ::\{orri~ in E. Forbes, Mem. GeaL Survey, Isle of Wight, 18513, pI. vi., 

f. 5, p. 1513. 
Headon Series. Headon Hill. 

Melanopsis subcarinata, Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, 2.Iem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1836, pI vi., 

figB. 6 apd 6a, p. 156. 
Headon Series. Headon Hill, I. I\,. 

Melanopsis subfusiformis, Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, }fem. Cleol. Survey, Isle of Wight, lRr)6, pI. ,i., 

fig". 2, 2a, and 3, p. 155. 
Headon Serie~. ble of IVight. 

Melanopsis sUQulata, J. Sow. [Doubtful] 
.J. .Morris in E. Forbes, ilIem. Cleol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. vi., 

fig". 4 and 4a, p. 1 :jf). 
Headon SerieH. Headon Hill. 

Natica labellata, Lam . 
. J. Morris in E. Forbes, ~lem. GeoL Surwy, I~le of Wight, 1856, pI. i., 

f. 6, p. 146. 
Hamstead Series (tT pper Beds). Hamstead, I.W. 

Pleurotoma headonensis (Edw. i\[S.), Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, '\Iem. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. Y., 

f. 4, p. 155. 
Headon Series. Uolwell Bay. 

Plem otoma innexa (Sol.). 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, 11em. Geol. Survey, Isle of Wight, 1856, pI. v., 

f. 5, p. 154. 
Headon Series. Oolwell Bay. 

Pleurotoma plebeia, J. C. Smv. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, ThIem. Oeol. Survey, I~le of Wight, lR513, pI. V., 

figs. 1, 1 n, b, p. 154. 
Headon Series. Colwell Bay. 

Pleurotoma plebeia, var. Morris (val'. b Forbes MS.), Morris. T, 
,J. Morris in E. Forbes, Melll. Geol. Survey, ble of Wight, 1856, pl. v., 

f. 2, p. 154. 
wEddle Headon Series. Isle of Wight. 
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Riss&a (Hydrobia) Chastelii ? (X~'st) (Hydi'o/)ia on plate,) 
J, Morri.s 111 E. Forhes, 11em. Geol. Survey, 18111 of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 

f. 3, pp. 1-18 and lti2. 
Headon ~e,l'ies. Isle of Wight. 

Scalaria Ire vis, Morris. T. 
J. Morris in E. Forbes, :Mem. Geol. Survey, I~e of Wight, 1856, pI. iv., 

f. 1, p. 151. 
Headon Series. Isle of Wight. 

VERTEBRATA. 

Amia anglica, Newton. T. 
E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. Iv., 1899, pI. i" 

figs. 1 ~5, p, 1. 
Bembridge .JIarl. Hamstead,IW. 

Amia anglica, Newton. 
E. T. Newton, Quart. J ourn. Geol. Soc., vol. Iv., 1899, pI. i., fig. 19, p.1. 

Osborne Beds. %de House, RyJe, IW. 

Amia Colenutti, Newton. T. 
E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. Iv., U399, pI. i., fig. 22, )l.8, 

Osborne Beds. King's Qu~, I.IV. 

J:Iyopotarous sp. 
W. Kowal~vsky, Phil. 'I'ranR., vol. 1G3,'187:3, pI. xxxix., fig. 7, p. :30. 

HaIIstmtd Serie~. Hfl.lllstead, 1 W. 
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PREFACE. 

THE first part of the Descriptive MCllloir on thc Geology 
of the South ,Vales Coalfield, embracing the country arounr1 
::'icwport, was published last autumn. In the Prefacc to it 
some account was given of thc history of the mapping of 
South \Yalcs by thc Gcological Survcy. The present publication 
forms the sc<.:ond part of the sallle Mcmoir. It describes the 
extremc north-eastern corncr of the eoal-proclucing arca, and 
includes also it considerable partiol! of the great tract of Olel 
Red Sandstonc which extends o\-e1' thc counties of Hereford, 
Bl'ecknoek, ilmt Monmonth. It h,te; bpen wl'ithn llwinly by 
~Ir. A. Strahan, who surveyed the bouLh-eastern pilrt of the 
lllap (Sheet 232) and supcrYiscd the mapping of the l'c,.,t of 
the ground. His colleagues who wcre associatcd with him in 
the field-work have supplied him with dcscriptions of parts 
of the districts mapped by them. Thus, Mr. W. Gibson, 
amnng other contributIOns, has furnished an account of the 
important mining district which extends from Blaellavon to 
Rhynll1cy, whilc l\Ir. Di,kyns' notcs dcscribe the evidence on 
which his mapping of the Carbonifcrous Limestolle and Old 
Retl Sandstone of the northern part of the map was founded. 

The sllhlivision of the e;tmta which was adopted for Part I. 
b'ls Iwell eOlltillllC<t through the area described in the following 
(;liapters. The Olll He<lSallCh;tolle includcs two main subdivisions. 
the lower consisting ehiefly of marls with their "cornsLollcs," 
and the uppcr of rcd srmdstonos ancl conglomerates in which 
" COl'llStOllCS" arc less COUllllon. The conglomerates, hOW8\-81', 
so abound in the upper part of the sandstone-subdivision that 
they hn.n; 1)('011 scparatcly di:4inguishcd on the m,Ll! tJy (;olours. 
though it is doubtful whether this distinctioll will be practicable 
in the region lyillg furthcr WORt. 

This classification ngl'cec; ill tIl(' main Wlth that nrlopted hy 
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the Rev. \V. S. Symonds in his rrdmirable work the "Record 
of the Hocks." To the same obseryer also' we are indebted 
tor much of our information concerning the fossils by which 
it is proved that this part of the kingdom contains representa
tions of both the Upper and Lower Old Red Sandstone, though 
their existence had already been demonstrated by Murchison. 
The great unconformability, however, which separates these 
groups in Scotland and Ireland has Hot been detected in 
Monmouthshire and South \Vales, insomuch that it is even 
a matter of doubt where to draw a line between them. 

The Carboniferous Limestone, as developed in this part of 
South \ Vales, displays the phenomenon of dolomitisation with 
unusual clearness. By collecting specimens at definite intervals, 
eycry stage in the alteration of an oolitic limestone into 
it crystalline dolomite has been illustrated. The examination 
of thin sections of these rocks under the microscope was 
one of the last of the many important investigations carried 
out by Prof. \V. \V. \Vatts while engaged on the staff of the 
GeolLlgical Suney. 

The :I\1illstone Grit has long been known from the researehes 
of .Mr. \Y. Adams ,mel Dr. G. P. Bevan to yield an interesting 
marine fauna. 'rhe partil11 surviyal of marino forms in the 
lower part of the Coal Measnres, and their gradual replacement 
by estuarine forms, throws an interesting light on the change 
of conditions which led to the deposition of the coal-bearing 
strata in this part of the country. 

The Coal Measures, in the lower part of which the argillaceous 
ironstones so much in request in the early part of the century 
abound, lie at a gentle angle, and are accessible over broad 
outcrops. The ores were readily worked, therefore, in open-air 
excavations or "patch-works," the great size of which bears 
witness to the former importance of the industry. Though 
these local ores are no longer worked, a short account of them 
is giyon in the following pages, in view of tho possibility of 
their heing again nse(l at some future date. The coals, on 
tho other hand, :1re more extensiyoly worked no,Y than formerly, 
and are being follolVod southwards under the deeper parts of 
the basin. ']'11e northern margin of the Pennant Grit forms 
olle () f tho lllost eonspicllous ph ysic[tl features of the district, 
and in its (loop indontations contrasts strongly with the 
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escarpment formel by the more highly inclined str;.ta of the 

south crop. 
Two editions of the map are issued. One of' these represents 

the older formations; the other shows also the Superficial 
Deposits (Drift Edition). The distriLution of these drifts 
indicates that the principal wat81'-partings of the present day 
formed ice-partings in the Glacial Period, but the fact that the 
watersheds have been overridden by the ice in places points 
to the extensive scale of the glaciation. Small but interesting 
moraines in the deeper cwms remain as relics of the latest 

ghciers. 
Copies of the original field-maps, on the scale of six inches 

to a mile, are deposited in the Geological Survey Office hore, 
where they can be consulted, or whonee MS. copies crm bo 
supplied if desired. 

The principal shaft-sections 111 the area described in the 
present instalment of the Memoir have been drawn to one 
scale and arranged to form Sheet 81 of the Yertical Sections, 
published separately by the Geological Survey. 

We have again to thank Colliery Managers, :Mining Engineers, 
and Surveyors for free access to plans and for their unvarying 
courtesy in placing at our disposal their great store of mining 
information. 

Ueological Snryoy Oftice, 
~E\, J ennyn Street, London, 

1I5th June, HJOO. 

ARCH. GEIRIE, 
Director General. 





GEOLOGY 
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ABE R G.L~ V E N N Y. 

CHAPTER I. 

IN T ROD U C T ION. 

Physical Featu)'es. 

This sheet includes about 60 square miles of' the nOlth-eastcrIl 
cornel' of the South ·Wales Coal Field, and a length of al,(mt 18 
miles of the north crop of the l\Iillstone Grit and Carboniferous 
Limestone. The remainder of the area is occupied by Old Red 
Sandstone and by the northern part of the U sIc Inlier of Upper 
Silunan Hocks. Unlike the south crop, the strata rise at a 
gentlo a,nd fairly uniform angle from the great syncline of the 
<-;oal Basin towards the north, and present a series of bo1<1 and 
characteristic oscarpments in that diroction. The small portion 
of tho Black Mountains of Old Red Sandstone which falls within 
the region includes the Sugar Loaf, 1,955 feet; and the; outlying 
hills of Skirrid-fawr, 1,596 feet, and Skirrid-fach, 88G foe, The 
outcrop of this formation, however, which is generally marked 
along the north crop by high unenclosed moorlands, is here deeply 
trenchod by the yalloy of tho U sk. 

On its south side tho U sk Valley is overlooked f1'om it height 
of 1,000 to 1,500 foot by the escarpmont of tho Carboniferous 
Limestono and Millstono Grit. The northward faco of this great 
feature 1S oxtremolv bold, but to tho south the Millstono Grit 
forms long and gontle dip-slopes descending to. the mars·in ot' the 
Coal Moasures. The slopes, which are uncultivated, he wholly 
abovo tho 1,200-foot contour, anrl include as their highest points 
Blorengo, 1,fl:34 foot; Mynydd Llangattwg, 1,694 foet; Hynydcl 
Llangynidr, 1,750 feot; and Cofn PylLtu-duoll, 2,000 foot. .Except 
at Clydach, whoro it is breached by a stream doscending east
wards from Brynmawr, tho oscarpmont maintains n hirlvevon 
curvo round tho north-oastel"ll end of the Coal B:tsin. v 

Within this escarpmont, and strongly contrasting with it in the 
form of its margin, we encounter the mountain-land formed by 
the Pemmnt Grit. In eluvation these moorlands scarcely fall 

3610 



2 I XTIIODLTrTION. 

short of those of the Mlllstone Grit, for the~' inclucle Coity 
:'Ifountain, 1,905 feet: l\hnnid Carn-y-cefn, 1,806 feet; Cefn 
}Iamllocl, 1,511 feet; Bcrlwcllty "Jloulltain, 1,607 feet: Cefn-y
Brit hc1ir, ] ,460 feet; and Gelligaer Common, 1,570 feet. But, 
llnlike the outer escarpment, this inner range of moorlands has 
been so deeply indented by a series of north and south yalleys 
that it may be described itS dying I1,way northwards in a long 
series of narrow, flat-topped hills. The sides of the riclges, how
eyer, are remarkably free from side-yalleys, and the outcrops 
scarcely wayer from a straight line in their clescent southwards .. 

The drainage of the area is effectcd partly by the Usk, which 
skirts the northern margin of the Carboniferous area, and gathers 
the streams from the Olcl Red Sandstone arm. The Carbon
iferous tract is drainecl bv a series of riYers which take their rise 
on the back of the l\Iillstone Grit escarpment and flow south
wards acrosS the Coal Fielcl to the Bristol Channel. These 
inclucle the Afon Lwyd, the Ebbw-fach, the Ebbw, the 
Sirhowy, the Rhymney, the Bargoed Rhy~ney, an~ t!:e 
Bargoed Taff. It lllay be lloticecl that these rI>:ers perSIst m 
their southwftl'cl courses regarclless of the geologlCal structure. 
Thus the Usk traverses the centre of the clollle of upheaval which 
brings the Silurian rocks to the surface, while the others cut 
directly across the great Pennant scarp and the syncline of the 
Coal Fielc1, ami, moreoyer, cross the great north-north-westerly 
system of faults obliquely without making any attcmpt to follow 
it. The Clyclach, a sml1,ll tributary of the U sk, giyes an interest
ing eXHlllple of the robbing of a watershed of an old riYer by a 
cross-stream of more recent date, as describecl on p. 93. 

CflaS8 i fico t i 011. 

Though the thickness of strata exposed within the limits 
of this ]WlP can hardly fall short of (),OOO feet, we have failed 
~lt P],CSC'11t to find allY important break. A fairly sharp 
plane of demarcation diyides the Silurian and Old Red beels, 
lmt there is .rlpparently no want of parallelism; and again, 
t~lOllgh. thcre ]S 110 Tilonht that the red strata include l'epresellta
tl vcs 01 both (he 1 ppc]' Hnc1 LOlVer Old Hed Smlc1stone, we have 
found no tnwe of (he gl'c:tt lliscordance which separates those 
two groups ill othl'r PMts of the Kingdom. In their upper part 
the 1'('(1 sall(lstolles gracluate up into the Carboniferous, and in 
(hn t gl'C:l t s:,'c;Lem tlH'l'C' is :t perfect passage from the lowest lime
"tOIl!' (0 (1l(' highcst ('onl l\leasures. 111 the following table will 
1)(' fOllnd th(' subdivisioll . ., into which this great mass of sedimeut 
bas b(,(,11 "'plit np, togetbcl' \\'ith snch Nnpel'ficial Deposits as are 
I'hOWll llPO]) the lllap:-

1'"I)l(' If Stmtlc 
J\ llmi 11l1l 

1'<',11 
I: iycl' (ira n~l~ ('1'l'lTaCl'~) 
I:Ollldl'l' ('lay 01' UJ':tYclly 

'\llCOn, N:lll<l and Cmy('l 

" HEI'ENT ANIl :J Pmn',GLAcIAL. 

Till nnrl ('ontcllll'OI" 1,( '] .\ 'I \1 , _ 'J' " I , " 



INTRODUCTION. 

Sandstone~ and Shales ,,-ith the MynYddishyynl 
Yein at their base . - - - -

Pennant Grit "ith the Tillery Yein at its ha~e - {COAL ~IKc\.SURES. 
Lower or Steam - Coal Rerie'S with the Garw 

(Rough) Coal at its ba~e - - - - -

3 

Grit (Farewell Rock) -
Shale -

-I . 
~ f .JIILLSTONE GRIT, 

Grit 

Limestone with thin imper~istent sand-,tones 

LS~ale t - -}Lower Limestone Shales 
-I CARBONIFEROUS 

1111e8 one - -J LIMESTONK 

glomerates - - - - - - -
Red sandstones with grey grits and quartz con-} 

Red sandstones with an occasional limed tone OLD RED SANDSTONE. 
(cornstone) - - - - - - -

Red Marls with some bands of cornstone - -

Ludlow Group 
Wenlock Limestone 
Wenlock Shale 

A2 



CHAPTER II. 

PPPER SILURIAN ROCKS. 

The F,;l~ Inlier of Silmim Hocks appears to he tl'llllcatell 
tow;m1.s the north-west hy a fault or a belt of titulty ground, 
hut tho l"Cwk is so thickly oYel";:;pread by glacial grrLYols that the 
(ldails of the structure 11"i11 neyer he n::)certaiuod. About the 
fault which thrmrs Old Red m;"t1"b against the Ludlow and 
\\Tenlock beds south of Littlemi.ll there is no doubt, for it can 
be traced yard by yard through the upper part of the thick 
wooJs which clothe the red marl slopes, both m Sheet 249* and 
in the present map. Again hetween the small exposure of 
fossiliferous shales and sandstones in the railway to Abergavenny 
and the red marl of Littlcmill there is probably a south-easterly 
downthrow, for red marl has been dug within 100 yards of the 
cutting. Lastly, the high easterly dip of the Silurian rocks of 
this cutting would carry them far over the red marl of Mamhilad 
and Goytre, and proves the intervention of a fault. The line of 
clisturhwce thus indicated is a direct continuation of the great 
upturn which passes through Poutypool Road Station and thence 
along the south-eastern lip of the Coal Basin.t It varies but 
little from a direction N. 32 'V., which is almost exactly at right 
angles to the great system of N.N.vV. faults. 

The rocks consist chiefly of mudstones, more or less sandy in 
parts, or O\"en interb~xlded \vith fine-grained olive-green samlstones 
towards tllO top.+ There is perfect conformity from top to 
hottom of the series exposed in this inlier, but an impersistent 
limestone which is supposed to represent the \Yonlock Limestone 
proyides the llleans of dividing it into two groups which would 
t 1ms correspond to the Ludlow Beds and ,Venlock Shale of other 
disiriris. 

\V ENLOCK LIMESTONE AND SHALE. 

Tho lilllestOllO was formerlyuse(lextcl1"lvclyfor lime-burning,but 
the killl~ are a halH10lwd, aJHl n few only of the old qnarries are kept 
OpOlI fo)" rOIt(l-mctal. A t Ton the stone was followed underground 
ill a series of pietmesqllc caves and galleries. It is overlain by 
llludstones more or less packed with oval concretions of limestone; 
these pa,ss dowll into a rock containing but little lllud, awl which 
may be <1esl'ribed therefore as a nodular limestone, or even into 
a }l'me ('akitl'-l"ock (lel"oid of noclular strnctme. The base of the 
rock is l"<ll'cl.\" yisihlc, hut its thickness in the present area seems 
not to exceed Hi feet, aJHl is of tell lUnch less. Unlike the lime
stOllCS in the Old Re!l HalHlstolle it is crowded with organic 
remaills, amollg which fragments of crinoids and corals are the 
1llost ;) 1 HllHhnt. 

.) (;eology of Newport, 1\1on. «ieo!. Snney l\1ellloir), p. 8.. ',. ~b., p •. l~. 
t 1\ f:wl. whirl! led 10 part of the ~lr[1,ta of the lJ~k InllCr hem~ ~mgll1ally 

c\:t"l'd it' Caradoc. This W[1,,' ~hown to he erroneolls hy .1. 1'1nlhpR. ()eol. 
::;nn'e~' .\Ie!lloir" ,'oJ. ii., part i. PI'. 201, 2(l2. 



LUDLOW BEDS. 

III the absence of the limestone, the bouwhry between the 
Lmllow and \Velllock stmta becomes indefinite. At Rhadyr the 
horizon sccms to be marked by a thin impure encrinital band, 
and north of Trostl'cy by muclstones with llumerous layers of 
nodular limestolle from I to 2 inches thick and 2 to 4 inches 
apnrt. These can be traced by the help of ?ld limestone-p~ts 
to the banks of the U sk, and are then lost to slght under Glacml 
gmvels. 

LUDLOW BEllS. 

The strata assigned to this group crop on either si(le of the 
main anticlinal axis of the Usk Inlier. The fine-grained sand
stones already referred to are confined to the upper part of the 
OTOUP' downwards the mHcfE,tones contain nodular concretions 
~f lim'estone and thus graduate into the \Venloek Limestolle, 
which however is itself impE'l'sistent and may be regarded rather 
;tS it series of lenticular masses appeDring more or less exactly 
along Olle horizon. In the Glascoed outcrop the best sectioHs 
of' the upper part of the group occur along :1 lane clo~e to the 
red marl fault; the lower beds Hre repeatedly exposed to vlCwalong 
the line of old limestone-quanic'; \yhich passes ncar Ton Church. 

The eastern crop of the Ludlow group crosses the U sk at 
Rhadyr Mill and runs up to Clytha. There are many old pits 
showing mudstones with oval pebble-like nodules of limestoue 
and a g'ood section of even-bedded sandv shales and mudstones 
in the 'high road at Clytha Castle. These lie near the top of the 
group, but gravels hide the actual junction with the Old Red 
~aJ1(rstone, and all obscure exposure 300 yards south of the road 
shows merely a rubble of red and yellow sandstone above the 
Ludlow mudstones. The top of' the group occurs again at Hill 
Farm on Trostrey Hill,just outside the margiu of the map, where 
there is a small outlier of Old Hed Sandstone. 

It was considered by Phillips that" the Silurian series of Usk 
presen.ts i~lterestillg points of research, in .th:,.:ery e.asy gradat~on 
by whlCh lt changes mto the Old Red senes. * TIus observatIOn 
rested 011 the fact that some of the Upper Ludlow sandstones are 
brown and micaceous, and not strikinglv dissimilar to the sand
stones iucluded iu the Old Hed marl~. U Jukes writing later did 
not endorse this vie\\', and in fiLct stated that the U sk strata COll

tained no red be(ls and showed no gradatioll up into the Old 
Red Sandstollc.-r- The l'eslllt of the resurvcy has Leen to confirlll 
Jukes, and to show that there is a well-deiineu plane up to which 
a Ludlow fauna and a Ludlow type of sediment extends, while 
above it the Old Rerl type with Lower OM Red fossils only hayc 
heen rccognisc(1. So bl' ns the U sk Inlier is concerned there 
is no alternation of the two types of sediment or fauna, nor 
even a gradation from one to the other. 

A complete list of the fossils from the Silurian Rocks of the 
U sk Inlier is given in the Memoir on the Geology of Newport, 
MOll., pp. 9-15 . 

. " l\I~moir~ of the Geological Survey, vol. ii., pt. I, pp. 202, 203. 
t Bnt. Assoc. Rep. for 1857, Trans. Sect~. p. 74. 



CHAPTER III 

OLD RED SANDSTONE. 

The characteristic features presented by the Old Red Sandstone 
are well exhibited in the neighbourhood of' Abergavenny (Fig. 1). 
The formation consists generally of two groups of strata, the upper 
composed chiefly of sandstones and the lower ehiefly of marls. 
To the upper is due the escarpment which forms so to speak the 
pedestal on which the Carboniferous Limestone stands, and the 
moorlands which extend northwards from Abergavenny; while 
the marls, more or less overspread by Drift, underlie the pastoral 
land south and east of that place. A third subdivision, however, 
seemed feasible, for some quartz-eonglomerates formed a marked 
feature in the upper part of the sandstone-group in parts of the 
South Crop, though they become insignificant westwards and 
even disappear altogether. The prevalence, moreover, of con
glomerates of this type and of certain yellow and grey sandstones 
m the upper part of the formation is not without significance, for 
it was in them that all the Upper Old Red fossils yet recorded 
from South \','ales occurred. They may be presumed, therefore, 
to correspond to the" yellow flags" or Kiltorcan Beds of Ireland 
llnd the Dura Den beds of Scotland. 

But as will be shown later on the South \;Y ales sequence 
includes representatives of both the Upper and Lower Old Red 
Sandstone of Scotland and Ireland. The two groups are violontly 
unconformable in those countries, yet no break in the Welsh 
scquence has been detected. "Whether therefore the" grey grits 
and conglomerates" exactly correspond to the Up2er Old Red 
Sandstone, or whether some of the underlying red sandstones 
should also be included, remains a matter of doubt. 

The" cornstoncs" or concretionary limestones, so well-known 
ill the Old Red Sandstone, prevail chiefly in the lower marly 
subdivision, but are not uncommon in the red sandstones, even 

FIG. l.-Rrplanation of Abbreviatio'YIs. 

E. v. ,= Elle(l Vein (with Big and} 
Three Quarter, Veill'). Coal Mea~ure~. 

O. C. = Old Coal - - - -
u. V. = Engine Vein - -
Q. G. = Quartz conglomerat.e - l\1ill~tone Grit. 
LST. = LimeHtone - - - -} 
Oo~,. DOL. '."" Oolitic limectone, dolomi- Carboniferou8 Limestone. 

tINed attunes. 
L. LST. = Lower Limestone Sh"les -
(1. (1. ,~Clrey gTitH -t 
H. 1:). ~ Het! N:ll[(lNtones -, Old Hed Sandstone. 
1\. ~1. = Hed lluorb -, 
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8 OLD RED SANDSTOXE. 

towards their top. They m'e lenticular scams of compact strueture
le~;i:l C:lrbOlJa te of lime, rarely exeeedillg' (j feeL ill thickness or it 

mile ill horizulltd extenL. v They frl~lucntly take the forlll of 
cOllglonwmies of llodules of cm'bonate of lime imuedded in a 
gritty matrix, as though the calcareons concretions which 
Ill1011nd ill some of the marl-beds had ueen ii'eed from their 
nlluldy SlllT01ll1dillgS by some chllnge of current and swept 
together ill to Olle beel. };yielences of "uch deposition and subse
<lllcnt wnshillg' up are frcquent, for not only are the surfaces of 
the marls erocted lmt the grits resting upon them contain lumps 
of marl Tolle(l into pebbles. The marls associated with the 
compact non-conglomeratic forlll of COl'nstolle are usually loaded 
with ealcnreolls concretions, which sometimes boeome so abun
d:tnt glollg some uedding plane as to coalosce and form a thin 
contiuuous limestone. Drifted remains of fishos occur in the con
gloUlel'iltic cornstones, but no molluscan remains or microscopic 
org"HllislllS haye ueen detected ill allY of the Old Red limestones, 
\rl~ich nre therefore not comparablo ·with the limestones of the 
great marine formations. '1','1'0 possible sourccs of the carbonate 
of lillle ha yc' h'Cll suggcsted. Professor Sollas has pointed out 
that it lllay h:we been in the forlll of calcareous mud in 
suspension, "imd instanccs the occurrence of lenticular beds of 
calearcous chalk-cl6bris in the Barnwell gravels.* On the other 
hand, it is more probably either of chemical origin, or due 
to the action of Illg1e, all traces of which have perished. 

The thickness of the Grey Grit ancl COllv'lomerate subdivision 
is 11 bout 120 to 1.50 feet in the eastern p~rt of this area, but 
sOlllewhat less ill the western part. Tlutt of the Red Sanclstones 
as l1lcns1ll'ect (lolm the face of Blorenge is 1,200 feet (Fig. 1, p. 7). 
The bsc of the Hecl Marls is not seell, uut their thickness in 
the m'Cil, adjoilliug 011 the flouth was cstinmted to be 2,800 feet.t 

The llHlTO\\'llCSS ()f the outC'l'OP of the Old Hell Sanclstoml 
\\'here it cutns thi" areit 011 the south is due to the powerful 
1ll0YCllleut whieh ruus from llear ilisea (SIleeG 248) to the Usk 
near Llaufihrmgel. Not only nre the marls thrown on end, or even 
iUYCl'te(1 in the regiou ef greatest compression neal' Pontypool, 
but they nre faultC'<l agnillst the Silurian rocks of the Usk Inlier 
ill a 11lal111er which suggests overthl'llstillg. The scarcity of clear 
('XPO:'HllTN prcclwles on]" asc('rtaillillg the exact nnture of Lhe 
rr;tdlln'.-;, Lu( the gCll(']";t1l'(':mh is to hring rcd marl into (lirect 
COllt<lct wiLlt the fuc;"ilifcl"Ul1:-; ~ilnriml mudstoncs, amI to cut out 
whatcyer there may he in thc llatUl"e of passage-beds between 
the two great fUl'llwtiOl)N. For this reason the grit which forms 
the base of the 01<1 Red series in Sheet 249t cloes not appear m 
Sheet 2:i2, except in the form of occasional fragments . 

. _---~---------~~~--~~~~~~~~~-

·'c- (jllart. Jourl/. Geor. Soc., vol. xxxv., p. 4D2, 1879, and Oeol. Mag. for 
wuo, p. :ielfJ. 

t Geology of Newport, pp. 17 ;1,lld 20. 



OLD RED SA1SDSTONE. 9 

The red marls round Mamhilad are almost bare of superficial 
deposits, ,wd nl'? rcpea~cdly e,xposed, N ~ar Littlcn~ill Junction 
they arc nwde mto b1'1c1\:s, pIpes, and tIles, for wInch they are 
wen suited, cxcept for the pre~ence of small calcareous, llodules 
in ;;O1ll0 of the bands, The plt shows these together wIth some 
red marls containing thin layers of sRndstone, but de,void of t~e 
nOtlules, Bcing betweon two faults thc strata are rollmg, and m 
part hio'hly inclined, Other old pits in the neighbourhood show 
a monotonous repetition of m.ott~ed marls with deep-red hig~11y 
micaceons sandstones, always dIppmg westward at angles varymg 
from 20' to 50', 

The top of tIll' marl-subdivision runs at the foot of the bold 
hill-side which marks the outcrop of the red sandstones and 
conglomerates, but the exact horizon at which the line should be 
clrawn is a matter of doubt. The sandstones set in in force 
along' the lower line of woods, and a band of limestone can be 
trnc~d at their base for a couple of miles, partly by old limestone
quarrics, where it was got for road-metal Lithologically this 
hand SOlTes to separate the portion of the Old Red Sandstone in 
which marls preaominate from the upper rocky subdivision, but 
our fossil evidence is at present too scanty to enable us to say 
that it forms the upper limit of the Lower Old Red fishes referred 
to l,lter on, The northernmost exposure of the limestone occurs 
in a clingle north-west of l\1amhilacl House; thence for some 
miles there is no clear view of the top beds of the marl-series, 

The Old Rcd Sandstone of the northern part of this sheet of 
the map was sHryeyecl by :Mr, J, R. Dakyns, who furnishes the 
following account of the marly subdivision :-

The north-eastern corner of the map (with the exception of 
Skirricl-filwr which is an outlier of higher beds) i8 occupied bv 
the lowest division of the Old Red Series, namely the mottle~l 
marls, clays, shales, and sandstones. The marls or clays have 
been worked for bricks near Abergavenny, and the Skirrid-hch 
scems to be almost entirely composed of them, but in many 
places there is much sandstone associated, Both in this sub
division and in the lower part of the next there are several 
brecciated mudstoncs and cornstonos, which, however, are seldom 
more than two fcet thick. Many of the streams descending east
wnrds from f:lkirrid-fawr give excellent sccLicllS of thesc strata, 
but to the south of the road from Abergavenny to Llanvethcrine 
there is much cletritus, ~ 

Over all this area the heels roll about a good deaL At Llanvapley 
and at C,YlllIllemll (o11e mile north-east of Llanvetherine) dips of 
10° to the north-cast were ohsel've(l, and all along the lane 
betwecn Pant-glas (one mile south of Llanvethel'ille) and Cross
way the rocks consisting of 11l11rls an([ sanclstones dip to the 
south-west at 2.5° to 300

, ~while on the east of Skirricl-fawr there 
is purple f>andstone dipping west-south-west at 20°, though in a 
quarry close by the beas are nearly flat. Faults are not easily 
detected in such rocks, and two only were actually seen, namely, 
one in ttn old quarry at Mynach-du and another in Nant Bwch 
north-west of Llanvetherine, 
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The following sections of some of the corns tones luwe been 
observed ;-

In the stream, above Little Skil'ricl Fcwm. 

Sandstone -
Limestone -
Marl 
Lil:1estone 
Sn.ndstone and lllarl 
Limestone -

Feet. 

about 3 

-about 3 or 4 

In the Gavenni belmv the Lt(;1wtic A8yl1~?n. 

Limestone, it~ base at the weir -
Shale -

Feet. 
- 3 

·1 
Limestone, its top just seen in the bed of the stream 

Further up nodular marls are exposed in the bed and banks 
of the stream, and just below Maincliff Bridge a limestone, 2 or 3 
feet thick, crosses the river. Between 70 and 100 yards above 
the bridge a bed of cornstonc crops out, and there are numerous 
sections m shale, marl and sandstone as far as Brookland. 

The streams flowing from the north end of Skirrid-fawr show 
alternations of similar strata with thin cornstones. Over this 
series come the rocks forming Skirrid-fawr, which consibt mfLinly 
of sandstone with subordinate shales and cornstones. The 
following estimates were made along the north-western spur of 
the hill;-

Sk irriclju.wr. 

Sandstone -
Calcareous conglomerate -
Sandstone -
Calcareous band 
Shale 
Sandstone-
Conglomerate, feebly calcaruous 
Shale 
Sandstone -
Conglomerate 
Sandstone -
Conglomerate -

Feet. 
174 

o to 3 
3 
i 

8 
42 

3 
16 
18 
1~ 
5 
3 

At this horizon is dmwn the provisionftl base of the salldstone
subdivision of the Old Red Sandstone. It seems to run to :t 

spring at the north end of the hill, and thence to a crag 175 yards 
north-east of the slllllmit where the section is ;-

Slcirrid-Faw1', North End. 

Conglomerate and sandstone -
Sandstone 
Conglomerate -

Feet. 
12 
6 
9 

These probably correspond to some brecci,L aud sandstone, 15 
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feet thick, which crop out in the hill-side cast of St. Michael's 
Chapel. 

The rocks in the Skirrid-fawr have a slight dip to the west
south-west owino- to which the west side of the hill has slipped 
away, so a~ to fo~m two huge scars and hollows cumbered with 
lllasses of tumbled sandstone. 

,Vest of Abergayenny the.re nrc se:,eral exposures on t.he u?rth 
side of the Usk 011 the hillSIdes and m the streams flowmg from 
the Sugar Loaf. By these means au approximate top t? the red 
marl subdivision has been drawn. A line of strong sprlllgs near 
Great House aud n change in the ground form the only guide to 
its position north of Aberga,vtm~\r .. In the Llal~g'enau V al~e.r also 
it is doubtful where to take tIllS lme; a consIderable tlllcKness 
of sandy shales 11ear Pendanen Housc ought perhaps to be 
included in the red marl series, but to do so would involve 
difficulties ill e;trrying on the line, which therefore was drawn 
lower down. 

.T. R DAKYNs. 

The Reel Sandstune (ind QliLil'tz-Cullglmnerate Snbelivisions. 

This ~eries of red sandstones, grits, and conglomerates not only 
restB conformably ou the marls but is linkefl on to them litho
logically, for it contains beds of marl and cornstones not dis
tinguishable from the main mass below. U pwarcls also the 
quartz-conglomerates graduate into softer buff or grey sand~tones 
with thin bands of red marl, which arc succeeded rapidly but 
with perfect conformity by the Carboniferous Limestone. The 
occurrence of yellow sandstones at this stage is noteworthy, 
when we remember that the topmost beds of the Old HuI Sand
stone, the Kiltorcan beds of Ireland and the Dura Den beds of 
Scotland, are chiefly composed of yellow flags. The red sand
stones and the quartz-conglomerates being so closely linked may 
conveniently be described together. 

The conglomerates are characteristically developed on the 
north side of the Trevethin Fault, much more so tnan on the 
south side, and are dug for road-metal, being so crammed with 
well-rouuded pebbles of vein-quartz, as to look like old shingle
beaches. Ex.cept for a slight red tinge in the matrix, and the 
fact that they lie under instead of over the limestone, they could 
scarcely be di"tinguished from Millstone Grit. This bed of 
pebbles, some of which are foul' incho" long, runs contiunou"ly 
uuder MYllydd Garu-wen (or Mountain of the White Ridge), to 
which, no doubt, they give the name, but are there imbedded in 
a hard gritty matrix. Thence they continue in varying force all 
along the brows of the mountains to Gilweru. Above the con
glomerates there may be detected occasionally the soft Luff 
sandstones and red, yellow, or white days above alluded to. 

The Old Red Sandstone comes to the surface as a narrow inlier 
two-thirds of a mile long in the Afon Lwyd Valley (Fig. 5, p .. 55). 
YeHow and green sandstone is exposed ill the bed of the river 
for 500 yards below Cwm-afon House and a fine white micaceous 
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sandstone, calcareouiS in parts, underlies the reservoir 600 yards 
abovc the house. The northernmost exposure occurs in the ri ver 
~OO yards above the reservoir, where the base of the overlying 
Innestone with a thin sandstone is exposed. The inlier exposes 
the upper part only of the uppermost subdivision of the Old Red 
Sandstone. 

In the main outcrop there are exposures of these strata near 
Twyn-gwyn, 500 yards south of the Trevethin Fault; near 
Nant-y-gollen, 300 yards north of it; in Cwm Lascarn; fmd in 
the. crags east of Mynydd y Garn-faw!". Here the following 
sectlOn was noted :-

Craig y Owm. 
Feet. 

Carboniferou~ LimeRtone (p. 21) containing quartz-grain~ at it~ base. 

I Green and grey micaceous sandstone - - 10 
Red shale - - - - - - - 1 

Grey grit and Green and grey sands with a red shale 14 feet 
conglomerate '\ above their base, about - - - - 50 
subdivision i Pebbly grit stained red in the upper p3rt H 

97 feet. I Concretionary calcareous band - - - 1 to 2 
\ White quartz-grit - - - - 10 to 20 
Dull red sand-rock. 

97 

East of Carn y Defaid, on the same hillside, the limestone, 
sandy and pebbly at its base, rests on soft white sand, 3 feet 
thick, underlain by coarse pebbly grit. The sand is probably a 
decalcified limestone. 

In Blorenge (Fig. 1, p. 7) ellcrillital and partly oolitic lime
stone (p. 22) rests upon-

Feet. 
Hard calcareous sandstone seen to 4 
Sands and sandstones, not well seen 60 
Quartz-conglomerate forming the lowest conspicuous rock-

ledge below the brow; ba':c J",t seen - - - 20 
Beds not seen 20 
Grey grit - - - - - - - - - 12 
Fine-grained white even-bedded bands tone on grey shale. 

The lowest limestone of Cwm Llanwenurth also becomes ::,andy 
and cherty at its base (p. 22), and rests upon a harelish buff 
current-bedded sandstone, and this upon hard grey grits with 
a band of reel and grey shales. Below these come (luartz-con
glomerates and grey grits with occasiow~l red and grey shale, anel 
at their base quartz-collglomerates with pebbles up to three 
inches in length. Near Tila on the County Boundary the 
following sequence can be made out:-

Ne(~r' 'l'ilu. 

Limestone. 
Fine white gannister-like sandstone
Hed shl1,les, about 
Grey sandstone - -
Quartz-conglomerate seen tu 

Feet. 

2 
G 
8 
3 
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On the east bank ot' the Clnlach there is a conspicllous band 
of grc.Y grit crammed with qu~ntz-pebbles.. It is e~posed in the 
railway by Tankcr's Row, and a grey gnt below it, upwards of 
43 feet tllick, is quarried by the railway-side 200 yards further 
north. Below the grey grit is red shale. . 

C1nn Ifor, which traverses the Tumble, and CWl1l Dyar, wInch 
runs past Clydaeh Station, give good views of the same strata. 
In the latter the yiaduct is built on the top of the lowest bed of 
the Carboniferous Limestone, and the section reads as follows :-

OW1n Dya1', Olydach Station, L. nnd N. W. Railway. 

Carboniferous Limestone (p. 23). Ft. in. 
~ (Hard grey grit - - - - - 0 8 
.8 j Greenish grey clay - - - 0 6 
.-3 ~ Soft white sandstone - - - - 9 0 
@ b Mottled red and green clay - - - 3 0 

If:. ~ Hard white grit formillo' a waterfall - - - 6 0 
as ~ lRed marl with dalcare01~~ noelule~ - - - 2 0 
p:< '-' BedB not seen - - - - - - 5 0 
"D Grit with quartz-pebbles - - - - - 3 0 
(5 Green and grey grit with somo hand~ of reel marl 8 0 

Fcmlt. 

These strata belong to the conglomeratic subdivision, but are 
thrown by the fiiult against massiye red grits which belong to 
the sandstone-subdivision below. Following the stream down 
we reaeh some waterfalls and a gorge in red sandstone; the 
uppermost waterfall is caused by a conglomeratic band, which 
contains pebbles of red marl up to six inches in length in a grit
matrix. At Pont-yr-Efail, still lower down, there are bands of 
coarse grit with quartz-pebbles in the red sandstones. 

At thc Tumble and to the west of it soft current-bedded buff 
or grey sandstone lies next below the limestone. Below it there 
are quartz-grits with two or more bands of quartz-conglomerate, 
and then red sandstone with shale-partings, which forms the top 
of the sandstone-subdivision. The quartz-conglomerates form 
conspicuous ledges on the steep face of Blorenge and other 
hills, but the softer strata bet1veen them are generally concealed. 

The great mass of red sandstones and grits which form the 
flanks 01 these hills is repeatedly exposed to view in the streams, 
l:mt offers little variety. A marked terrace which may be noticed 
ll1 the lower part of the hillside from near Trevethin to Blorenge 
is due to the interstratification of a thick marl-bed in the red 
sandstones, but this and other soft bands are seldom actually 
visible in consequence of the lodging of rainwash on the terraces. 
There are two or more thin cornstones in the red sandstones of 
Coed Person, near Llanfoist. 

The Clydach brook gives an almost continuous exposure of 
these strata. Below the old Clydach Ironworks Mr. Gibson 
noted the occurrencc of the usual purple sandstones with thin red 
marl~; these passed up into coarse grey grits with quartz-pebbles 
seen 1Il the bed and banks of the stream to the west of Glan 
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~~'clm;(nt. At thl> mlterfall to th(' so11th of the Rock and 
Fountain Inn the upper part of the re(l sandstone containecl 
marls with calcareous concretions resemllling' cornstone. The 
g-;:ey grits wer? ,veIl exposecl in Craig Amy, to t'he north of Clyclach 
""\ llbge, bnt further west, '\'cre found b,- }Ir. Dakyns to lose 
their distinctiye characters. . , 

The same intimate connection between these subdivisions of 
the Old Reel Sandstone was found by 1\11'. Dakyns (fI;om whose 
n?tc~ the following account is taken) to hold good in the hill
dlstnct :lOrth of Abergayenny also. On the slopes of the hill 
three nllles north of that town he fouud illustration of the 
OCCUl'l'ence of corns tone among the grits and breccias of the 
sandstone subclivision:-

Grit. 
Breccia 

,; Grit 
.~ Breccia 
r!l Lilllestone (cornstone) 
:§ Breccia 
.s Grit. 
W Breccia -

"S ;; Grit, nearlr 
w. Breccia 
as Grit 
;::: Breccia 

Grit 
Breccia and limestone 

Feet. 

- 2 to 4 
1 
1~ 
2 
3 

2 
100 

5 
3 
4 
9 
3 

The base of the sanclstone-subdivision lies about 250 feet below 
the strata enumerated in the above section. 

Generally speaking, the series may be describecl as consisting 
of purple and grey grits ancl sanclstones, often flaggy, with 
partings of red shale or mudstone. The outcrops of such strata 
are marked on the hillsides by features and lines of springs, but 
never can be traced far. They generally conform in their gentle 
and uniform dip to the outcrop of the Carboniferous Limestone, 
but between the Sugar Loaf and the Table Mountain there must 
be a syncline and possibly a fault also, for the base of the grey 
grits lies at 1,BOO feet elevation on the former, and at only 1,360 
fcet on the Table Mountain. This mountain probably stands in 
the axis of the syncline, for the strata are nearly horizontal at its 
sOllth end, though on the whole they rise to the north-west. 
The dearl'st proof of the existence of the syncline lies further 
north (in Sheet 214), where an outlier of Carboniferous rocks 
occurs at a level of about 1,750 feet, in jllst such a position as the 
rise of the Tahle Mountain ,,'ould indicate. 

There are no sections in solid rock along the U sk between 
Aberg:tYelmy and Crickhowell, the first exposures l~p the riyer 
being at an elbow near Ohm Usk, ancl west of a bndge leadmg 
iuto the park. Thence for fOlll' miles sandstone is almost COIl
t illllOllSly visible in the bed and steep banks. 

'I'll(' sandstones have heen quarried in many places, both for 
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lmildino' ann as fbg:s or tiles, Ilm1 arc still being workeQ for the 
for111cr pnrpose O~l 'ihe Deri. b;' the cmml ~):tween Ll~nfoist a11(l 
Goyilon, hy the sIde of the l'flllway near GIl,\'ern, ana at Daren 
south of Llallg:attm:t. 

On the SU(;:;'ll' Loaf, and again north of Cl'ickhowell, the upper 
part. of the s~ries consists of'soft friable red grits easily weath?:'
mo' mto sand and clay. OYer these beds there comes a maSSl\ e 
OT~Y oTit which fonlls the summit of the Sugar Loaf (Fig. 1, p. 7) band the T,lble Monntain. In t!lC latter hill th~s rock 
contains many quartz-pebbles and preClsely resembles l\hllstone 
Grit in appearance. 

Thc sandstone below this grey grit is not everywhere friable as 
on the SllO'ar Loaf but more g'enerrdly (tl'ilduates up,Yards, simI)lv 

b ' LJ OJ 'J ..: 

()'cttina lighter in colour and more pebbly upwards. Consequently 
the li~e taken as the base or the grey grit is in many places 
merely a rough approximation, amI eannot be considered as 
indicating a good horizon. This is particubrly the case at 
,Vmm L1ech near Llrmgynidr, where the grey type appears 
among the red sandstones below the geneml horizon of the grey 
grit proper. 

The grey grit has been qUl1lTieel, but not extensiyely, between 
Pallt-y-Rhiwand the Clydach. 

FOSSILS OF THE OLD RED SAKDSTOXE. 

Reference has been made in the foregoing pages to the fact 
that the presence of both Upper and Lower Old Red Sandstone 
is proved by the fossils. The evidence is scanty in consequence 
of the difficulty of finning specimens, but, so far as it goes, is 
conclusive. 

Upper Old Rcd Sr('11clstone. 

The existence of U ppCI' Old Red Sandstone, which would be 
inferred from the uonfOl'mable relations of the Carboniferous to 
the red rocks of South \Vales, is confirmen by the occurrence of 
two fossils. A n()d(}ilt(~ (A rclwnoclon) J ukcsi was obtained in 
the region between ~ ewport and Chepstow in the uppermost 
beds of the Olel Red Sandstone, as described in a previous 
part of this memoil'.* In the district now under description, 
Holoptydlius, a uhamcteristic Upper Olel Red Sandstone fish, 
,vas disC;OveI'ed by Murchison. His description of the spot 
cll1tbles llS to say that the specimen was obtained in the upper 
part of the Old Red Sandstone, and probably in the uppermost 

". (' eolo:.~~· of 1\ ew[;ort, .Mon., p. 20. It seem", likely that thi~ fObsil has 
been ImlllU in the Forest of Dean also, for Dr. ·Watson, writing in 1858, 
,'LCLk,; tlut "there are alw Rome impression;,; of shells in a thin bed of 
S \ll(\' tone, al.out a foot in thickness which immediately subtends the 
li 1; e tc ne-gron p." G e()logist, vol. i., p. 242. 
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grey grit or ronglomer:1tic subdiyision. "The bold scar callen the 
Daren, two miles llOrth of Crickhowell, offers a fair vertical 
section of:1 portion of this sul)(livision. 'Ye there see a greenish, 
fine-graine(l, thick-bedded sandstone (an excellent building-stone) 
altel'llatillg '~'ith purple, red and green, finely ,laminated, marls 
and other tlun COUl'se8 of hard sandstone and fine conglomerate. 
In the latter I detected the scale of a large Dc;h."* On p. 58.s 
he refers to this specimen as an undescribed Holoptychius, and 
on p. G01 ~,lyS, "I haye now no doubt that the large scal8 .... 
is identical with the scales which occur in Perthshire, J\1oray
shire, and Caithness." 

The Daren lies one mile west-north-west of the Table Mountain, 
and therefore just outside the northern margin of Sheet 232. 
The hill on which it is situated is capped by Carboniferous Lime
stone, and about 200 feet of the unaerlying strata are assigned 
by :J11'. Dakyns to the grey grit subdivision. This thickness 
includes all the strata exposed in the cliff of the Daren and 
referred to by ::'I1urchison. We may assume, therefore, that the 
Holoptycl,iu8, like the Anodonta, occurred in the" grey-grit 
subdivision." The crag, according to Mr. Dakyns, displays in 
descending order massiye greenish-grey grit with a thin band of 
breccia; mudstones and grit; hard grey grit; purple and red 
sandstones about 15 ft. thick and throwing out water; soft 
purple grit; and grey grit. From :Murchison's description ic 
would seem that the fossil occurred in a fine conglomerate in the 
lower part of the crag.t 

Lowe)' Old Red Sand8tone. 
Cephalaspis Lyellt', Ag. (C. Arrltssi.:i, Lank.), Abergavenny (British JliIuseum, 

Catalogue of tILe Foss£! Fishes, part ii., p. 181). 
Cephalw,pis Salwe!li, Eg., east side of Skirricl-fawr, Abergavenny (British 

nru~eum, Catalogue of~ he Fossil Fishes, part ii., p. 182. A photograph 
of this specimen (a fine large shield) form~ the frontispiece of the 
Tmns. H' oolhope ~rat. Field Club, 1868, and a figure is also given in 
the Geol. Jlag., N ew Serie~, yo!. yiii., pI. vi., 18S1. Two imperfect 
cornua of the same specie~ were found in the same quarry and were 
used hy Lankester with the shield mentioned a hoye in his outline
restoration in Fishes of the Old Red Sandsto/le (Pal. Soc.), p. 53, 
fig. 26). 

Cli'1nrltl'lI,S (Cten((cantlws) 01'n((t1(8, Ag., "North of Ahergavenny," Silurian 
System, lS;~D, p. 697. 

Ellkcra'lll's, Newport. Geology of Newport, :JIon., p. 17. 
PalO'aspis (Hol((''l)is) ser/cea, Lank. (British :JIuseulll, Catalogue of the 

Fossil Fishes, part ii., p. 169. This uni1llle specimen i~ described as 

* Sdll!'ian Sy.<t!'!!l, 1839, p. 172. 
t J[o10jJt,llchiIl8 is reconled also from the top bed~ of the Old Hed Sand

stone at Portishead(l'I'O!'. iJI'i8tol Xat. Soc. N.S., vol. ii., p. 78 (ISG7), andN.S., 
vol. vii., p. 34 08!);))), and frolll 11 grey 'lllccrtz-cOll;lomeratc at Tortworth, 
where it wa~ associated with GlYJ>toic1Jis ('1cyan". Baily, Rep. lh·it. Assoc. 
for lSG4, Trans. ~ection, p. 49, and Geol. Jfaq., vol. i., p. 293 (lStH). Scales 
of a slll~ll J[oloJitydu'us amI a det,1ched plate of II. girrante1ls OCCUlTe(1 
with fragmcnts of Conul((ri((! in a yellow s'1mlstone at the top of the Old 
Hed Sandstone at F,.rlow in Shrop,;hire (Morris and Hoberts, quart . .Iourn. 
Geol. So!'., vol. x viii., p. 94, 18G2. The sallie locality yielded Sall}'l;ptel'us 
!1nulicus and IJotll1'iolej)is macl'Ocel)/urla, Eg. (J'tcrichthys), both Upper Old 
Red fi~hes. 
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being from the "Grey Corns tone " of the neighbourhood of Aber
gavenny. "The bed in which it occurs has furnished also shields of 
Scaplwsp£s Lloydi, Ptemspis 1'()st1'atus, and PtemS1Jis C1'ouchi in 
excellent preservation," Geol. JIag., vol. x., pp. 241, 331, pI. x., and 
woodcut). 

Ptemspis Cronchi', Lank., Asylum Quarry, Ahergavermy, and from a 
boulder in a milway-cutting', Main Cliff, Ahergavenny (J3ritish 
Museum, Catal()gue ()f the Fossil Fishes, part. ii., p. 168; also at 
Newport). 

Ptemspis l'ostmt(t, Ag., Skirrid-fawr Quarry, Gethlellydcl, Llanthewy, and 
Pandy, near Ahergavenny (British Museum, Catnlofjue of the Fossil 
Fishes, part ii., pp. 162-165; also at Newport (Geo'logy of Newport, 
Mon., p. 21), at Llangwm, Star Pitch, and N ewhridge, Glamorganshire). 

Psamnwstens, Newport (Geology of Newport, :JIon., p. 21). 
Ptyc1wcanth1ls duui1ls, Ag. (I), "Two doubtful onchus-shaped fossils from 

the Lower Old Red Sandstone of Abergavenny" (British Museum, 
Catalogue of the Fossil Fishes, p. 97 ; Silo System, 1839, p. 597), 

Plant-remains have been obtained from the Lancaster Arms 
Qll<1.ITy at P,wdy, llear Abergavenny, Llanvetherine and Kemeys. 
Many. of the bedding-planes of the brown grits which are 
quarried on the southern slopes of Deri, ncar Abergavenny, are 
crowded with fi:agments of plants. 

I am indebted to Dr. A. S. ~\V oodward, by whom the Catalogue 
of the Fossil Fishes in the British Museum was compiled, for much 
assistance in collecting the information concerning the Old Red 
Fishes of this part of South Wales. It is mnch to be regretted 
that the localities of these fossils have been so loosely recorded 
by their finders that for stratigraphical purposes much of their 
yalue is lost. Skil'rid-fawr, for example, rises to a height of 
nearly 1,GOO feet, and to describe a fossil as fron, Skirrid-fawr 
scarcely fixes its horizon within] ,000 feet. It seems extremely 
probable, however, that all the fishes enumerated above occurred 
in the upper part of the marl-subdivision of the Old Red Sand
stone, that beiug the part to wl:ieh ncarl.V all the cornstones 
neal' Aberglwenny belong. The Ho\'. \\T. S. Symonds, ill his 
admirable dl'seription of the goolog.v around Aborgavenny,* 
dividos tho Old Rod Sandstone into foUl' gl'Oups which may be 
approximatoly correlatcd with the grouping now adopted on the 
map as below:-

[Grey GritH and Quartz{Yellow and grey sambtone and Old Red 
Conglomerates.] Conglomerate. 

(Bl'ownstone~, which form the npper part of the 
I Rugal' Loaf and Skirrid and the middle part of 

[Hed SallflHtone sub- i Blorenge. 
division.] ~: Upper corn~tones and sandstones, which form 

I the lower part of the Dcri, Rholhen, and 
\. Blorenge. 

. .. (Lower fia(l'stones and cornstones around 
[Hc(IMarl subtllvlslOn']l Abcrgn,YC1~ny. 

SVlllomls knew tho distrid at tho time whon the collectors of 
tho~o fossils wore still living and hf1Q opportunities of aseor
tailling tho horizon. Aeconling to hiill no fossils have boen 

* Records of the Rocks, London, 8vo, 1872, p. 234. 

313lo B 
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obtained from the "Brownstones," but many occurred in the 
" Lower flagstones and cornstones," among which the strata near 
the Asylum may be included. The Cephalaspis (Zenaspis) 
Salweyi was found, according to him, "in higher Flagstones 
aDd Cornstones at the base of the Skirrid." This would indicate 
that it occurred in or near the cornstone which Mr. Dakyns takes 
as the top of the marl-subdivision; according to the mapping this 
horizon lies at the foot of and not some distance up in Den and 
Rholben, as shown in Mr. Symonds' list of subdIvisions given 
above. ,Vhile, therefore, we can say that fishes of Lower Old 
Red type occur throughout the marl-subdivision, we cannot state 
positively that they are absent in the red sandstone, and thus 
are left 'in doubt both on palfContological and stratigraphical 
evidence exactly on what horizon to draw a line between Upper 
and Lower Old Red Sandstone. 

While differing from normal marine formations in its irregular 
bedding, in being charged with the red oxide of iron, in con
taining many fragments of terrestrial plants with a peculiar 
assemblage of fishes, and lastly in the almost total absence of 
molluscs or microscopic organisms, the Old Red Sandstone was 
not necessarily purely lacustrine or fluviatile. As pointed out 
by Mr. Symonds, '* E1Lrypterus, StylomLr1Ls and other Old Red 
crustaceans have been found associated with Lingula3, while 
Holoptychi1LS and Pterichthys occur in the same beds with 
CO?wlarice at Farlow in Shropshire. Serpula3 have been observed 
in the upper Old Red beds on CaMy Island. The A nodonta 
occurred in Northumberland in the same series of beds, though 
apparently not in the same stratum, with stunted forms of 
Athyris and Na1Ltil'ns.t Lastly Professor Lankester, speaking 
of Kner's figured specimen of Scaphaspis K neri, says "an 
Ortlwcems is lying almost against the fish-shield, which is very 
perfect, and there are two Lamellibranchs in close proximity. 
\V c must not conclude, therefore, from the cornstones and Scotch 
beds that the Cephalaspida3 were exclusively lacustrine or 
fiuviatile."+ That some of the Lower Old Red fishes first 
appeared in the underlying strata, in association with an 
abundant marine fauna, has long been known. 

It is possible, however, that many of the fish-remains may 
have been ilwept into marine or estuarine areas by the same 
currents which transported the plant-remains, so common 
through the sandstones of the whole formation. 

* Records of the Rocks, p. 21)6. 
t Tmns. Manchester Geol. Soc., vol. xvi., p. 249, 188~1 
t Geol lJ1ag., vol. vii., p. :399, 1870. . .-
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CHAPTER IV. 

CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS. 

CARBONIFEROUS LIMESTONE. 

This formation exhibits in a marked degree, within the limits 
of the area under description, a change which is noticeable in all 
the members of the Carboniferous system. From a thickness of 
llpwards of 500 feet in the western part it dwindles to scarcely 
more than 100 feet in the eastern part of the area, at the same 
time that it almost entirely loses the massive character which 
gives the escarpment its characteristic features, and becomes an 
inconspicuous group of shales with little more than thin slabs of 
muddy limestone. It reaches its 1nin imnJn near the north-em;t 
corner of the Carboniferous basin, for it expands not only west
wards but less rapidly southwards also. 

It is a significant fact that the attenuation is no less marked 
in the outlier of Pen Cerig-calch (north of Crickhowell and just 
outside the limits of Sheet 232), than it is in the extreme north
east corner of the Coal Field, for it suggests that there may be 
some connection in shape between the present Carboniferous 
basin and the area of suhlidence in which the maximum develop
ment of the Carboniferous Rocks took place. It will be 
remembered that the limestone develops again still further east 
in the Forest of Dean, but that we have no evidence of its having 
attained any great thickness in it northerly or north-easterly 
direction, through Herefordshire, VV orcestershire, and Shropshire. 
On the contrary there is proof that it was never deposited oyor 
parts of those Counties, and that that region was not submerged 
until a late stage in the Carboniferous ep'och. In Pembrokeshire 
also the limestone is overlapped northwards by the Coal 
Measures.* 

The limestone displays the following sequence oyer most of 
the area under descnption. As it dwindles north-eastwards the 
massive beds disappear, but there still remain representatives of 
the two main subdivisions ;-

Massive blue or brown limestones, with occasional 
impersistent sandstones or quart:-:-conglomerates. 
Some of the rock is oolitic, and towards the mi(ldle 
it contains one or two thick bands of almost white 
oolite of great purity 

{

Shales with irregUlar. and impersistent 
L limestones - - - - - -

ower I . . l' . d 11 
L · t Jlmestone sometImes 00 ItlC an UAua y 

nnes one . . 1 11 d k d' Sh 1 encnmta ; genera y ar an Im-
a es. pure, and shading clown into the Old 

Red San(btone - - - . 

West to Ea~t. 

4)0 to 70 ft. 

70 to 20 " 

40 to 10 " 

* On this subject see De la Beehe, Memoirs of the Ueologieal Survey, 
vol. i., pp. 112, 131, 132. 

MOO u2 
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The rlownward passage of the limestone into Old Red Sandstone 
has already been descnbed (pp. 11-13). Upwards also it is con
formably succeeded by the Millstone Grit, though there are indi
cations here and there that the sudden increase of movement in 
the water which led to the distribution of the pebbly grit washed 
awav some of the latest of the calcareous deposits. Certain 
appearances ,,,hich might at first sight be taken to indicate a 
strong discorclimce between the two formations are due merely 
to th~ solvent nction of underground water on the limestone. 
Some large tracts of grit, more or less in a state of ruin, have 
thus been let down far below their proper geological horizon. 
(See also p. 45.) 

In the neighbourhood of Trevethin the Lower Limestone 
Shales are well defined. The mnin mass of limestone above 
them is generally a blue or grey rock of earthy texture, with a 
little chert, but associated with much thin-bedded platy lime
stone. It is quarried at intenals up the Afon Lwyd Valley, 
and is frequently exposed to a thickness of upwards of 60 feet. 
Gcnerally it is thickly overspread by fallen blocks of Millstone 
Grit, but near Farteg Hill its top, with twenty feet of grit upon 
it, is exposed in the railway, and its base can be fixed sufficiently 
nearly to show that its thickness is about 150 feet. A good view 
of the junction of the limestone and Millstone Grit may be 
obtained in the Graig quarry also, where flaggy sandstone rests 
on pale-blue shale, six feet thick, under which a yellowish 
dolomitic-looking limestone has been quarried to a depth of 
30 feet. 

The shales below it are rarely visible in that valley, but make 
a felLture on the hillside, and throw out the abundance of water 
which sinks into the numerous swallow-holes on the slopes above. 
TllO limestone below them is repeatedly seen in the river, together 
with the narrow inlier of Old Red Sandstone alluded to on p. II. 
The thickness of the LO"wer Limestone Shales is about 80 feet, 
giving a totld for the Carboniferous Limestone of 230 feet at Farteg. 

These lower strata nre well shown in Cwm Lascarn, where 
the shale is underlain by a thin-bedded nllooth-textured 
limestone, exposed to 20 feet ill the quarry, a brown crystalline 
limestone, and then by Old Red Sandstolle (p. 12). Further 
north the shale hecomes indefinite, but it probably runs at the 
base of a dark oolitic rock, in which a number of small quarries 
have been opened ill old ditys all along the eastern slopes of 
l\Iynycld Garn-olochcly. Above this oolite there are seen only 
thin platy limestones and shales, overlain apparently by a shale 
with th.i~l grit of~ Millstone Grit age. The total thickness of the 
Carbolllferolls Lllnestone does not exceed 150 feet at Garnlleeh, 
on the east side of Mynydcl Garn-clochdy, which indicates a loss 
of 80 feet in 11 miles ill an eastward direction from Farteg Hilt 
(Fig. 5, p. 55.) 

As we proeeed nortlnmnls the (leLerioratioll of the limestono 
beeOl1lCS more marked. The llpper part of the formation 
becomes elliefly shale ,vith thin blue shelly limestone and 
pisolitic or oolitie bands, awl it is only ill the lower part tha~ 
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any ba.nds of limestone could be found workablo for farm-pur. 
poses The lowest limestone of all becomes a massive oo1itio 
rock 'at the head of Craig--y-cwm. (See p. 31 for microsoopic 
characters.) In the followmg section the exact position of the 
top of the limestone-series could not be fixed in consequence of 
the local absence of the basement-grit of the Millstone Grit, 
the line between the shales of the Millstone Grit and those of the 
upper part of the limestone being wholly concealed. 

Craig-y-Cwm, east side of Mynyelel y Garn-fawr. 

Carboniferous 
Limestone 

(part of). 

Blue shale with nodules and thin bands of very 
fossiliferous Limestone: Fenestellaabundan t 

Ft. 

~top not seen.- - - - 12 
Red oolite, partly converted into hrematite 

(p. 31) - - 2 
Thm sandy and shaly limestone, irregular ; 

partly ferruginous 6 
Massive blue oolite 6 
Shaly beds forming a terrace below the upper-

most quarries - - - - - - 8 
Dark laminated calcareous shales and bands 

of smooth dark-blue limestone; all weather-
ing white - - 12 

Harder blue limestone with some shales 6 
Massive blue limestone - 4 
Dark s~ale and impure limestone with plant 

remams 
Black shale -
Massive blue earthy limestone 
Shales forming a second terrace . about 
Massive brown oolite, forming a crag 
Shaly beds, about -
Earthy blue and brown limestone, with quartz

grains in the base (p. 31) 

6 
1 
6 
6 

15 
6 

4 
Old Red Sandstone (p. 12). 

The fine scarp to the east of Carn y Defaid on Mynydd y Garn
fawr is double. The upper crag consists of light-coloured sandy 
limestone resting on pale shale, the latter forming a slope loaded 
with fallen blocks of Millstone Grit. The lower crag sbows the 
passage down into Old Red Sandstone as below :_ 

Near Carn y Defaiel, Mynydel y Garn-fawr. 

Ft. 
Limestone _ 12 

Do. in part smooth-textured (" china-beds ") with shale 8 
Do. very hard and brown in the lower part - - 40 
Do. very sandy, with quartz-pebbles - - - 1 

Soft white bedded sand, probably decalcified limestone 3 
Coarse grit with quartz pebbles, seen to - 3 

A rushy terrace between the highest visible benches of lime
stone and the basement Millstone Grit on Blorcnge marks the 
outcrop of a considerable thickness of shales at the top of the 
limestone-series, but the strata are nowhere exposed. A mile 
further on they return to their normal condition of limestones. 
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The In'o'W and north-east face of Blorenge (Fig. 1, p. 7). 
Ft. 

Millstonc Grit.-Two scarps of pehbly grit close together • 60 

Carhoniferous 
Lime,tone 

107 feet. 

StraJa, coneealell, apparently shale • 41 
Fino-gntinell huff and earthy limestone, irre-

gul.ar - 3 
:JfaR~lve dark oolite: the highest line of 

quarries 
Platy limestone 
Shale, &e. 
Smooth blue limestone with hands of l?ale 

calC'areous marl, weathering into spheroIdal 

5 
3 
3 

lumps - 16 
Blue shale and smooth hlue limestone - - 15 
Dark-blue sanely limestone - (; 
Shale 2 
Dark, very sandy limestone - 2 
Shale 2 
Dark enerinitallimestone, in part oolitie, with 
, quartz-grains in its lowest part - 9 

Old Red SanlMone (p. 12). 

At Pwll-du there may be obtained a grand view of the lowor 
part of the Millstone Grit and of the limestone down to the base 
of the oolite :-

Old Qncwry, Ectst of Pwll-du House. 
Ft. 

Millstonc Grit-pehhly grit, top not seen - - 30 

en fGreen clay with lumps of limestone in the lower 
;::I C) pmt - - - - - - - - - 6 to 8 
2 § C Hard blue and hrown limestone, thin hedded and con-
~ "70 ;; taining some banclH of elose-grained eream-coloured 
§ S@lOol.itcandalittlefHnoothbluelimestone("ehina-
f: ~ 8 hell") - - - - - - about 40 
6 (jreenish shale - - - - - 4. 

Fine cream-eo loured oolitic limestone - - 40 

At the east end of this quarry the tuck is concealed by scree 
for alJOu~ 10 yards. In that spa?e the oolite passes in~o dolomite 
~s descnhed on p. 33. Bal'ytes IS common m the jomts of the 
lImcstone in the neighbourhood. 

An expmmre of the Lower Limestone Shales in Cwm Llanwen
arth shows thn,t the 10weRt limestone is a dull-blue or grey earthy 
J'o(:k, sandy and cherty :tt its base, and that the shn,le above· it 
eOlltaim; as much thin platy limestone as shale. The same 
simt:t are showll in it tributary stream descending from the 
~chool. 

A II along this hill-side the white oolite makes itself conspicuous. 
Ahovn it the limestonn iR generally blue and hackly but con
tains hands of light-colonre(l oolite here and there. The oolite 
i~s('lf hocollles oreamy or pinkish in an old quarry west of UpJ?er 
CWlll Farm; the ooliths arc very small and the stone breaks WIth 
a rO\lghly conchoidal fract1ll'e. It passes down into a coarsely 
crystallinn bluc shelly limestone. The baRe of the Millstone 
Grit is shown just above this quarry, and below it we find, as at 
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Pwll-du, about 8 feet of clay containing many lumps of limestone 
in the lower part and so passing down into solid limestone. The 
clay is yellow, green and purple, and the whole bed resembles a 
decomposition-product, such as might be produced by the action 
of underground water on muddy limestones and shales. 

An old quarry south of Tila (on the County Boundary) was 
worked in two stages, the combined section being :-

Tila, near Tile. 
Ft. 

Blue thick-bedded limestone 
Smooth blue limestone (" china-beds") - 2 to 4 
Dull red and green clay with lenticular limestone - 6 
Massive white oolitic limestone (worked in the lower 

stage of the quarry) - - 40 

From the County Boundary westwards the white oolito is 
worked continuously for about 500 yards by the Blaenayon Iron 
Company for use in the blast furnaces. . 

At Clydach Quarries the white oolite, with parts of the blue 
limestone above, are burnt for lime, while some hard blue and 
brown limestones are worked for road metal. The following 
measurements were made by aneroid along a line running in an 
east-south-easterly direction and as nearly as possible in the line 
of strike:-

CW1n Dyar and Gilwern. 
• F~l 

(Limestone, blne and brown, with hackly 
I fracture, but with bands of smooth blue 

I limestone (" china-beds") weathering con
spicuously white and a pisolitic band about I 20 to 30 feet above its base - - - 130 

I Smooth blue limestone as above - - - 4 

j Green clay, with lumps of limestone (" rubble-
Carboniferous bed ") passing down - 6 

Limestone Massive white oolite - - - - - 34 
(419 feet). I Dark thin-bedded limestone with chert - 140 

I "' . (Shale with some limestone - - 65 
.§~ I Limestone, dull-blue and brown, 

I H""",. sandy, with some smooth-textured 
I wl blue banth - - - - - 40 

l ~ § lcalcareoLls grit, crammed with 
~ t: rounded grains of quart7- and small 

H pebbleH - - - - - - 1 
1\ 

Old Red Sandstone (p. 13). 

At this point we enter the area surveyed by Mr. Gibson, who 
furnishes tue following account :-

I~ the g?rge of.thc Clydach and the nume~ous large quarries 
on eIther SIde of It, the complete sequence from tho Millstone 
Grit through much of the Old Red Sandstone is exposed. The 
total thickness of the limestone-series ranges from 400 to 
450 feet. It includes the following lithological subdivisions in 
descending order:-
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1. 'I'hick.bedded blue limcstone with brachiopods and 
corab ; it contairls occasional thin bands of 
gritty limestone and is generaJly less ]mre than 
the be(b below - : 

2. A hand of greeni~h clrLy with nodule~ of limestone, 
allli black shales with occasionally a coal-smut 
at their base 

3. Lime,<tone 
4. White oolitic limestone 
6. Coarse rubbly limestone 111 a marly matrix 

(" rubbly bed") -
7, 'White oolite passing (lown into dark-blue or black 

oolite 
8. Shale 
9. Limestone 

Feet. 

250 to 300 

8 to 10 
10 
20 

30 to 40 
o to 10 

30 

The lowest bed of limestone (9) is an impure blue rock with 
conchoidal fracture, and can be seen resting on the Old Red 
Sandstone at a waterfall below the Rock and Fountain Inn. 
The shales (8) above it are thin and impersistent; though 
20 feet thick at the Clydach Station Tunnel, they are absent or 
have passed into limestones in the river. The separation of the 
lowest limestone from the main mass above in such cases 
became impracticable. 

The rocks immediately above this shale are not well shown 
except in the river. At 'the jUllction of the Llammarch Brook 
with the main stream a thin shale with thin-bedded limestone 
above and below it separatcs the oolite (7) from the lowest 
limestone (9), though elsewhere these intervening strata may 
consist either wholly of shale or wholly of limestone. 

The lower part of the oolite (7) is dark-blue or nearly black, 
ancl contninR occasional bancls of pisolitic rock It is quarried 
below the Black Rock Limeworks, on the north side of the 
Clycl:wh, allC1 forms the bed of that river above the 1lammarch 
Dlllgie. Above it a \vhite oolite is extensively qnarriecl on both 
Rides of the valley, the best section being obtainable in the 
quarricR 011 the south Ricle ncar the mil way. 

QWlJ'ry lll~lf (~ mil(' west of Clyrlach Station. 
Feet. 

1. Dark limcstone with conchoidal fracture - 15 
2. Green clay with nodules of ir()n~tone and thin bands of 

carhonaceous slnde 8 
3. Light-hlne limestone ,,·ith conchoidal frad1ll'c - 5 
4. White oolite 4 
5. Limestone, as :thove - 12 
G. Nodules of lillle~t"ne in a 1ll;~r1y matrix (" l'nhhle-hed") -
7. \Vhite ""Iik, 0eun t(l - - - - - - 21) 

The white oolite (7) is thc rock which hilS alrea(ly been referred 
to as being eXlensively qu:trried at Clydach and l\vlldu. In its 
Ilol'nml <:oJl(litioll it is :tn exeptiollally pure carbonate of lime, 
but has \lndergolle (;ollverRion into dololllite (carbonate of lime 
nnd magncsi:t) at intervals along this outcrop, and eRpecially 
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1110ng the pathway leaditlg' eastward to the tunnel, all dElseribed 
on p, 33, The" rubble·Oed" (6) above the oolitf} Gorrespond& 
to the gre~n cll1Y of the Gilwern section (p. 23) alld ptlrsists for 
a long distance at thi$ horizon. Another green clay-beel (2) was 
also conspicuous in this quarry; it contailled small hard nodules 
of limestone such as frequently enclose fish.remains, and ill thf} 
carbonaceous shale there were indefinite plant-remaillS.ThiiJ 
band can be traced westward to Llammarch Dingle and to the 
railway-cutting close by. The white oolite was formerly quarried 
in Pant Droenog Wood; it is there slightly gritty and yields 
casts of Bellerophon, Procluctus, and other fossils in abundance. 

Above the green clay (2) comes a great thickness of massive 
impure limestones. Theil' lower part is well-bedded in the 
quarries at the back of the Crown Inn, Blackrock, and is purer 
than the upper part, the quarrying of which has boen abandoned. 
In one of these quarries some thin-bedded limestones, lying 
between two massive strata, illustrate the effects of pressure on 
rocks of different resistance. The more yielding bands, partly by 
bending and partly by fracture, have beon thrust over one another 
to a distance of nearly 10 feet. The massive rocks above and 
below show no disturbance. 

Fig. 2.-0verthrust-fa'L~lt in weste1'n encl of Blcwl';1'ock Quar1'Y, 
Clyclach. 

From a sketch by W. Gibson 

a 

'. 

: II' 1\ 
'., .~..c........ . 

We pass now from Mr. Gibson's area into that surveyed by Mr. 
Dakyns, who continues the account as follows :_ 

On the I~orth side of the Clydac~ valley there appears to be 
unbroken hmestone from the top of the grey grit (Upper Old 
Red Sandstone) ~o the. top of the :\Th~te oolite (7), but generally 
the lowest bed of the l~mestone-senes IS separated from the main 
mass above by shale WIth more or less limestone. whilc it is itself 
often impure or even a calcareous sandstone, but often also an 
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oolitic limestone. It has been traced to the west edge of the map 
though not continuously, for east of Pant-y-Rhiw it is not seen 
at all for nearly a mile, "and here too the ba~e of the main mass 
of limestone above is quite obscure. At the head of Cwm 
Claisfer also it is eompletcly hidden by debris. Ncar Pant-y
Rhiw oolitic limestone with five or six fcet of red concretionary 
mudstone and shale below is seen resting on conglomerate. 
Along part of the Crawnon valley the lowest limestone becomes 
double for about a mile. The shales are visible in a few places 
only, namely, obscurely under the limestone - cliff facing 
Llangattwg; on the side of the road from Llangynidr to Beaufort; 
near the north-westerly fault which shifts the boundary of the 
Millstone Grit on Mynydd Llangynidr; east of the waterfall at 
the head of Dyffryn Crawnon; and best of all along the stream 
above the waterfall. 

Over the shales comes a great thickness of calcareous beds 
which may be broadly described as consisting of a lower series of 
massive limestones, generally light-coloured though in some 
places dark, and often oolitic, overlain by an intermediate series 
of thin-bedded limestones and" plate" with thin seams of sand
stone, often calcareous, the whole succeeded by a higher set ot 
limestones, dark-coloured and not oolitic. 

The lowest of these strata is the great Llangattwg limestone; 
the actual base is in many places a band of dun limestone, but 
it is too thin and too frequently concealed to be mapped 
separately. The Llangattwg limestone is a massive rock, about 
75 feet thick, which has been extensively quarried for about five 
miles. The lowest 20 to 2.5 feet or more are generally white or 
grey and markedly oolitic; the upper part is also light-coloured, 
but not characteristically oolitic. It is overlain by a curious 
rubbly bed and band of "plate" and of red shale, seen nearly 
opposite the tramway to Llangattwg. In the Llangattwg Quarries 
there occurred the green pebble-like inclusions in the oolite 
described on pp. 28, 29. 

The limestone maintains its character to the western ·edge of 
the map. The oolitic character of the lower part which dies out 
west of the Blaen-Onnen Quarries sets in again at the head of 
Cwm Claisfer, and is visible to a thickness of ten feet close to a 
strong spring which issues probably ncar the base of the lime
stone. Further west the oolitic character is maintained in the 
lower thirty feet, but the rock sometimes assnmes a dark tint. 
At the large quarry of ;Blaen-dyffryn the rock is c:ystalline and 
encrinital, but SOllle oohte was seen further west agam. Near the 
Clydach valley the Llangattwg limestone is succe?ded by a white 
oolite of great purity (7 of the table on p. 24). It IS about 18 feet 
thick, hut seelllS to die ont westwards. 

A little higher up in the series there occurs a remarkable band 
of oolitic lim'estonc, from 10 to 20 feet thick, containing grains 
(sometimes angular) and pebbles of quartz up to one inch long. 
Many of the oolitic grains have been formed round quartz-grains 
(p. 30 and Plate I., Fig. 3). This rock .forms a little scar, by means 
of which and its peculiar character, It has been traced beyond 
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BIaen-Onnen where it coalesces with the great limestone. Thin 
bands of sandstone are sometimes associated with it. Thus therc 
are two and a-half feet of grit at its base on Daren, and in a 
quarry on Daren Disgwylfa alternations of sa~dstone and pebbly 
limestone in bcds from two to four feet thIck. Between the 
Llangattwg quarries and Craig-y-Castell it is overlain by a 
grit as shown as below: 

Near Llangcdtwg Quc~rries. 
Feet. 

Black limestone with thin bands of calcareous grit 
Grit - 9 
Space in which the rocks are hidden 21 
Grit - 12 
Pebby limestone 

South-east of Pant-y-Rhiw a bed of calcareous grit, one to 
four feet thick, in dark limestone, was traced for about half-a
mile in the measures above the pebbly limestone; the dark 
limestone itself contained a few quartz-grains. 

In the valley which crosses the limestone west of Chwar Mawr 
a calcareous grit from three or four feet thick occurs at somc 
little distance above the pebbly limestone (which at this spot is 
not oolitic), while much higher up a sandstone about eighteen feet 
thick occurs in the limestone-series. It cannot actuallv be traced, 
but is probably the same as a sandstone six feet thi"ck seen on 
the hillside a little to the north-east. The latter ends abruptly 
agaim:t limestone, but in a manner that could not be explamed 
by a fault. 

Another curious section occurs in this neighbourhood to the 
north-west of the eighteen-foot grit. A mass of grit about forty 
f~et high is to be seen on the hillside, apparently surrounded by 
lImestone. 

Similar thin bands of grits in dark limestone appear in several 
other places above the horizon of the pebbly limestone. One of 
them, near Blaen-Onnen, is big enough to be shown on the map. 

On the plateau between the heads of Cwm Claisfer and Cwm 
Crawnon a sandstone, belonging to the limestone-series, occupies 
an area about a mile long and from a quarter to half-a-mile 
wide, but whether this is the same bed as on BIaen-Onnen is not 
known. The rock is fine-grained and not pebbly. It is overlain 
by a thin limestone under Garn Caws and bv what seem to be 
two small outliers, while a small boss of fosS'iliferous limestone 
protrudes through it as a faulted inlier. The overlying limestone, 
which is very thin, is itself overlain by the pebbly grit which 
forms Garn Caws. If, as we suppose, this outlier is Millstone Grit, 
the. limestone series must vary greatly in thickness, a fact of 
which we have plenty of evidence elsewhere. Southwards the 
sandstone-area mentioned above is bounded by a bank of lime
stone. There is no evidence to show whether the sandstone 
passes under the limestone or is banked against it. 

A curious fragmentary structure was observed in two places 
in the great limestone. The rock seemed to be made up of 
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brol{el'i bits of limestone cemented together in a ealeareou~ 
matri~, This was seen f0111' hundred vards west.north,west of 
Garn C~ws, [tnd above eWIn Claisfer eaRt of Gam Caws, dose to 
the pebbly limestone. 

At the western edge of the map complications set in which 
will be more suitably explained in the description of Sheet 23l. 

The top of the limestone-series is irregular, and the rock appears 
to yary enormously in thickness, and no doubt does so. But 
how much of this is due to atmospheric decomposition and dis
solution, and a consequent subsidence of the overlying grits it is 
impossible to say. That atmospheric weathering has gone on to 
a great extent is shown by the prodigious amount of broken 
grit that cumbers the ground and often entirely conceals the 
limestone. 

Though it is so En not capable of direct proof, it seems to me 
that the upper surface of the limestone consists of ridges and 
hollows, due either to original ineCIuality of deposition or to 
erosion, which hollows were filled in subsequently \I-ith sandstone 
and grit. Perhaps in some cases such hollows may have been 
filled up with calcareous as well as sandy sediment before the 
final deposition of sand, which now forms the Millstone Grit, 
began. Thus there is no proof that the intercalated sandstone 
south-west of Garn Caws passes under the limestone-bank to the 
south. It may, so far as I could see, have been deposited 
against it. 

J. R. DAKYNS. 

The higher beds of the series described above by Mr. Dakyns 
project southwards in three valleys into the area surveyed by 
Mr. Gibson. At Trefil he describes them as highly fossiliferous 
blue limestones, extensively quarried for the Tredegar and Ebbw 
Vale Ironworks. The quarry shows the basal conglomerate of 
the Millstone Grit with five feet of oolitic chert beneath it resting 
on limestone. The chert is a silicified limestone, as described on 
p. 36. It contains 1I10diola megcdober, A 1)im~la sp., N1W1tla sp., 
Axin1ts sp., as identified by Mr. Sharman. 

The tongue of limestone that stretches southward to Odyn
fach lies in a well-marked hollow, with lines of swallow-holes on 
either side. 

Microscopic Chamcters of the Limestones. 

At the Llangattwg (~uarries a compact dark-green rock 
occurred imbedded in white oolitic limestone in the form of 
rounded pebble-like masses from one to three inches in length. 
There were many of them at this spot in the blocks thrown down 
by the quarrymen, hnt they have not been noticed elsewhere. 
Under the microscope the rock is seen to be composed of minute 
colourless grains of qun,rtz and possibly felspar, more or less 
separated by a green mineral, probably chloritlC. The margins 
of the mass~s ai~e penetrated by carbonate of l,ime, frequent~y in 
the form of oolitic grains, as thongh the matenal had bee~ 1Il a 
soft condition, such as a scarcely coherent mud, when it was 
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included in the limestone. 'Ve have no clue as to the source of 
these lumps, and can only suggcst that they were floated to the 
spot by a raft of vegetation. 

The" following descriptions of some of the oolitic bands in the 
Carboniferous Limestone are furnished by Prof. \V. \Y. \Yatts:-

Dal'l..: Oolite below the White Oolite, neet?' Blackmck, Clydcwh 
Valley.-Plate I., Figs. 1 and 2. [E 2,439.] 

A dark oolitic limestone, with the coats of the grains lighter 
in colonr than the centres and the cement between. 

This is a characteristic oolitic limestone. The B"rains are 
occasionally seen in contact. The interspaces are filled with 
crystalline carbonate of lime generally in single crystalline 
patches, which often include a patch of fragmental crystalline 
calcite, with which the infilling is in optical continuity, the 
cleavage and twinning passing through both; a bit of a crinoid 
stem is treated in this way. The interspaccs enclosed by 
several grains are oftcn lined with minute dog-tooth crystals 
which clearly line the cavity, and so have been deposited after 
the grains were in their present position. The crinoid ossicle, 
for instance (Plate I., Fig. 1), is edged in this way, although 
deposition obviously takes place most easily on the oolitic grains. 

There appear to be no sand-grains in the rock, and the 
centres of the grains are usually calcite in irregular aggregates, 
relics of foraminifera, and bits of calcite-organisms, probably 
tho ossicles of crinoids and the plates of echinids (Platc I., 
Fig. 2). 

The shape of the grain varies with the shape of the 
nucleus, and is often oval and elongated. The interiors are 
sometimes filled with an inorganic crystalline aggregate of 
calcite almost certainly later than the grain in date. 

A few grains show a perfect radial and concentric structure, 
especially in the interior and the outer coat, with a shell 
between of the same nature as the bulk of the other grains. 

The majority of the grains, however, show only a roughly 
radiate arrangement, due to wandering clear canals passing 
outward through semi-opaque substance. 'Vhen cut tangentially, 
such canals appear as clear circles amongst the opaque matter as 
if they were the sections of tubes. . 

The outer coat of the grains is often separated in places 
frorr: the grain, the interspace being filled with crystalline 
calCIte. 

The average size of the grain is '02 in. The larger grains are 
~1bout twice this length, while smaller gmins ure about '01 in. 
m length. The tint of the rock apfears to come from the 
larg~r amount of dark granular materia in the grains and from 
the fact that there is a little iron-ore round the grains 01' sp:trsely 
scattered about the matrix. 

To this account :;\'[1'. E. T. Newton adds the following :-
"The o~litic granules sometimes have 11 nucleus formed by 

some fO~Clgn body. Such granules consist of extremely fine 
concentnc layers and radiating lines partly obscured by irregular 
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patches of coarse granular matter. In those granules which 
possess no foreign nucleus the coarse granular roatter extends 
mwanls and forms towards the ccntre an irregularly radiating 
spongy mass, which sometimes has the appearance of irregularly 
radiating tubes surrounded by the darker granular m~tter. 
These non-nucleated granules strikingly resemble some smd to 
be now forming in the Great Salt Lake. 

" Between the granules and sometimes forming their nuclei are 
fragments of Echinoderm spines and plates, brachiopod or other 
shells, polyzoa, entomostraca and foraminifera." 

The White Oolite, Clydach Qnarry. [E. 2,440.J 

A white oolite with smooth fracture, the grains being lighter 
in tint than the crystalline matrix. 

I do not recognise any important microscopic distinction 
between this rock and the dark oolite. [E 2,439.J The grains 
are about the same size, but the granular matter within is paler 
than in that specimen, and iron-ore seems to be altogether 
absent. There is less intermediate matter between the grains, 
and it is made of rather smaller crystals of calcite. The same 
dogtooth crusting of the grains is present. 

Small round bodies are present between the grains which 
possess a very perfect radial structure. 

The grains appear to have the same structure as in the dark 
oolite [E 2,439J, but this is less easily observed. 

Sandy oolitic Limestone above the Llangattwg Quarries. 
Plate 1., Fig. 3. [E. 2,324.J 

This is a sandy oolitic limestone, the centres of many of the 
grains being occupied by angular grains of quartz, which are, as 
a rule, parts of single crystals, but are sometimes crystaHine 
aggregates. The concentric structure of the oolitic grains is 
good, but the radial structure indistinct. The grains are fairly 
even in size, ~whether built on grains of quartz or not, so that in 
the case of the larger quartz-grains the calcite-coating on them 
is very thin. The infilling between the grains is of the usual 
crystalline character. 

LtLmps of Li1ne8tone in the Marl-bed at the tup of the White 
Oolite, Clydach Q'i&arrics. [E. 2,442]. 

Apparently a breccia of dark and pale limestone-fragments 
embedded in a yellowish marly matrix. 

The slide looks like a limestone-breccia. The fragments are 
anaular, and from '08 inch to '05 inch in diameter. 

The bulk of them consists of a minutely granular aggregate 
of carbonate of lime with holes filled up by larger crystalline 
calcite, This aggregate varies in translucency and also in the 
size of its constituent grains. The intcrspaces are filled with a 
mechanical aggregate of calcite-grains, 'OOl inch in diameter on 
an average, the interspaces of which are again filled with still 
finer calcareous mud. 
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One of the fragments contains what looks like chambers of 
foraminifera. Some are traversed by a vague arrangement of 
tubules (?) an~l one grain at least co~si~ts of'.a lot of polyg?,n~l 
Q'l'ains of calcIte fittmcr one another s mterstlCes exactly. 1hls 
~1ay be a tangential ~ection of a shell. A few minute quartz
grains are present in some of the fragments. 

Fantginuus Limestone ,in the Upper Part of the Cctrboniferous 
Limestone, Craig-y-Cwm, 3k miles South of Abergavenny. 

[E. 2,315.] 

This rock consists of small fragments of crinoids converted 
into iron-oxide, embedded in calcite. There is no oolitic growth 
on the fragments. 

Ferruginous Limestone in the Lower Part of the CarboniferOlts 
Linwstone, Craig-y-Cw?n, 3} miles S01dh of Abergavenny. 

[E. 2,323.] 

This rock consists of large shell-fragments and of small frag
ments of organisms enclosed in oolitic grains, embedded m 
calcite. The grains and organisms are slightly ferruginous. 
Small grains of quartz are scattered through the rock, but do 
not form the nuclei of oolitic grains. 

FerruginO'Lts Limestone in the Upper Part of the Carboniferous 
Limestone, Cwm-y-nant, four miles South of Abergavenny. 

[E. 2,319.] 

This rock consists of fragments of crinoids andlolyzoa (larger 
than in E. 2,315), converted into iron-oxide an embedded in 
calcite. There is no oolitic growth. Some of the organic 
structures are partly preserved in a yellowish-green mineral, 
probably glauconite. 

These three rocks, and especially the first and third, make 
microscopic slides of exceptional beauty. They may be com
pared with the Rhubina Iron-ore, in which also the crinoids and 
polyzoa have been replaced by iron-oxide.* 

Pi80litic Linwstone in the Lower Lim,estone, N ant-y-gollen, 
Trevethin. [E. 2,443.] 

A dark limestone-breccia or pisolite. 
The matrix of this contains abundant angular quartz-grains, 

the largest about '012 inch long, the smallest '003 inch. Some 
of the grains are complex, and many strained as though they had 
been derived from gneissic rocks (one larger fragment '13 inch 
long). 

Oolitic grains and fragmentary or entire organisms occur in 
abundance, all embedded in a fine calcareous mud or cement. 

The larger grains are mostly rounded, but do not show any 
clear radiating or concentric structures. They are many of them 
traversed quite irregularly by tubes of circular section. The 

* Geology of the South Wales Coal Field, part i, The Country Around 
Newport, Mon., p. 26 and plate. 
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tubes seem to have a tendency to run at right angles to the 
bounding surfaces, and they frequently branch again a~d a~ain. 
They mlLy be polyzoc~, and in one case at least they sprlll~ from 
a central point and radiate out from it. Bits of shells and other 
organisms are present. 

A gritty polyzoan limestone. Some fragments with less 
perfect tubular structure are of the same character as those seen 
and remarked in the Inmps of limestone in the marl-bed [E. 2,442]. 

Of this rock, ~Ir. E. T. Newton remarks that most of the larger 
granules are masses of the tubules which have been called 
Girvcinellci. T,yo or three different sizes of tubule may be seen 
in different granules. 

The L01l)cst Limest011e, near the Becu~foTt cmd Cl'icklwwell road. 
[E. 2,441.J 

A grey oolitic limestone, somewhat like the White Oolite. 
[E. 2,±40J, but the oolitic grains look very slightly larger. 

This limestone, like the others [E. 2,440 and 2,439J, appears to 
be entirely destitute of either sand or mud. The intermediate 
matter is Ventirel~- crystalline calcite and the grains are like those 
in the dark oolite [E. 2,439J in structure, while intermediate 
between that anel the ,\'hite oolite [E. 2,440J in depth of colour. 

The size of the grains yaries from '02 to '04 inch in diameter. 
Thero are only a few particles of iron-ore. 

W. W. WATTS. 

Dolomitisation of thc Limestone. 

In describing the stratigraphy of the northern margin of the 
Coal Field, allusion WitS made to the fact that the white oolitic 
limestone which is so conspicuous neal' Clydach and Gilwern 
undorgoes some sudden changes in mineral character. The 
change, when cOlnplete, consists in the replacement of a portion of 
the carbonate aflime (about 30 per cent.) by carbonate of magnesia 
and in a recry::;tallisation of the whole rock, which obliterates 
all organic stn'ictures. The change takes place gradually, both 
horizontally along the outcrop and vertically from one part of the 
bed to another, but as a rule more abruptly across the bedding 
than along it. As will be seen from the analyses by Prof. Watts, 
the proportion of carbona te of magnesia increases steadily towards 
the area of dalomitisation, while examination of the same speci
mellS under the microscope has revealed the fact that the 
carbonate of magnesia makes its appearance as isolated crystals 
scattered through thc mass of the oolite (Plate 1, Figs. 4, 7, 8). 
These crn;L,,};.;, which iihow no Ol'g'l1llic structures cut across or 
illto the ';)()litie gl':\illii, :\1.1<1 en'lltu~llly, as they incr~a::;e in abund
:mce ohlit('mte thl' oohtH' iitn[('tUl'e alld bring the rock to the 
cOlHlition of :t truo crystalline dolomite (PInto c1., Figs. 5 alld G). 

Theso challgos lOan be nowhere better studied than along the 
eSlOHrpment from Blorenge to the Clydach. The ravine known 
as CWlll HoI', which traverses The Tumble, shows that the upper 
part of tho limestone includes a thick mass of crystallme 
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dolomite [E. 2,438J, well exposed in the old tramway. Five 
hundred yards west of the ravme we enter the quarry near Pwll
du, described on p. 22, and find the dolomite passing horizontally 
in a dist[\l1ee of not more than ten yards into the white oolitic 
limestone for which the quarry was worked. ,Vhether as dolo
mite or oolite, the stratum stands out in the hillside, and can be 
followed step by step; the change is unaccompanied by any 
fault. 

From the Pwll-du Quarry the oolite keeps its character west
wards through a long range of quarries (p. 23) to the Clydach 
(~uarries at Clydach Station, but in the ravine of Nant Dyar is 
dolomitised again for a few yards. Here there is a well-marked 
fault which is clearly exposed to view in the Old Red Sandstone 
and lower beds of the limestone. The dolomitisation sets in about 
100 yards cast of the fault on its downthrow side; on the west 
side of the fault, within eighty yards' distance, the rock has 
recovered its normal oolitic character: 

A still more instructive case occurs a few yards further west. 
The prominence of Twyn-y-Dinas, south of the Clydach Tunnel, 
consists of white oolite; but this same rock on the west side of 
a sUlall fault, where it is thrown down to the level of an old 
tram-line, becomes a true dolomite. The change may be followed 
step by step from unaltered oolite into a rock dotted through with 
rhombohedral crystals of dolomite, and finally into a pure dolo
mite. By following the tram-line a few yards further westwards 
we observe the same changes in reverse order, and get back into 
pure oolite in the quarry 300 yards west of the tunnel entrance. 

The dolomitised limestone is so conspicuously jointed and veined 
in a direction slightly west of north as to convey the impression 
that there must be a fault elose by (Plate II.). Subsequent 
investigation showed that there could be no more than a most 
trifling displacement of the strata, but that there was a fracture 
in the underlying limestone running in the expected direction. 
Still more significant is the fact that the Blaenavon Fault, which 
has a downthrow east of 83 yards in the coal and ironstone 
measures, has been traced from Coity Mountain to the Millstone 
Grit at this very point. In the Farewell Rock the fault is 
recognisable, but small; in the lower part of the Millstone Grit 
and in the limestone it has ceased to shift the strata, but still 
makes its effects felt by fissuring. As a conduit, therefore, for 
underground water it was as effective as though it still kept its 
large displaeement. 

The white oolite is partially and locally clolomitiscd again in 
Llammarch Dingle, but the alteration is nowhere more clearly 
shown than at the spot last described. 

The connection between the dolomitisation of the limestone 
and the faulting is olwious in some of the cases mentionen above, 
and is not disproved by the fact that we have failed to detect 
faults in all of them. It is to be noted that the faults enter the 
Coal Measures within half-a-mile of the limestone outcrop, and 
that those strata mnst formerly have overlain that crop at a 
height of less than 600 feet. Salts of magnesia are common in 

3610 c 
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Coal Measure waters, and salts of barium have been recorded in 
several cases.* By forming a channel for water containing such 
sal!s in solution the faults might account both for the dolomiti
satlOn and for the infilling of the cracks and joints with barytes. 

T? illustrate the change fi'om dolomite to oolite a series of 
specnnens was taken along the same bed, No.1 [E. 2,311] repre
sents the composition of the rock which seemed in the field to 
haye recl'ystallised throughout and to have lost all oolitic struc
ture. K o. 2 [E. 2,312] ,ms collected four yards cast of No.1, and 
represents the composition of a rock in which the oolitic structure 
had partially been destroyed (Plate 1., Fig. 4). No.3 [E. 2,313] 
W:l~ collec~8\t six yards east of' No.2 as a good specimen of n~rmal 
~wlllte oolIte. Nos. 4 and 5 were taken as one hand-specunen, 
three inches long, at the west end of the dolomitised belt to 
illustrate the vertical change into dolomite. No.4 [E. 2,330 A] is 
at the dolomitisecl end of the specimen. No.5 [E. 2,330 B] is the 
ulluolol1citisccl oolite forming the other part of the specimen. 
The dolomitisation therefore sets in far more rapidly in a vertical 
th,dl in It horizontal direction. The analyses were made by Prof. 
\'r \Y "\YaUs. 

Do(umitis!'cl ancl nOl1-clolomitised oolite, Clyclach. 

-- No. 1 No.2 1 No. 3 No.4 I No, 5 
[E 2,311J [E 2,:312J '. [E 2,313J [E 2,330 AJ [E 2,330 BJ 

--------------- ------1-----------------

He~i(lue '10 1'20 i '18 [IH [lJt 
tCarL(jjlllte of 3'11 6'13 I 1'15 2'26 2'19 

IT~ I 

Carbonate of 66'20 78'90 I 95'80 
lime 

71'60 92'70 

Carbonate of 30'0-1, 13'70 I 1'60 23'00 1'70 
ll1agnesia 

-99'45 - 99-:93-1- 98'73---97'8-6 ---97'59-

t Fe, and AI. are both estimated as Fe 0°3, 

t The residue is roughly estimated, not weighed, which may account for 
part of the loss. 

The appearance under the microscope of the completely 
dolomitised rock, to which No, 1 in the above table approxnnatcs, 
is thus described by Prof. \Vatts, -

Crystalline clwlln-colull?'pcl Dolomite,Ow1ll Ifur,nccc1' The Tumble' 
Phtc I., Fig, 5 [K 2,i~3R A & B]. 

]I,I.-This rock consists almost cntirely of' crystalline dolomite 
the crYfltals being generally about '02 in. long. I,ittle drusy 
cavities arc of frequent occnrrence, sometImes empty and often 

* Clowe~. Roy. Society P1'OC., vol. xlvi. See also" The occurrence of 
Bariulll Compounds in Arte,~iall Well Water," by J. 'Vhito. The Analyst, 
vol. xxiv., p, 67, 1899, 
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filled as noted below. Into these the edges of the dolomite 
crystals project (Plate I., Fig. 6). Some of the crystals show 
complete rhombohedral outlines, and one or two crystalline edges 
are mvariably present; neighbouring crystals are generally joined 
along such edges. 

The larger crystals or grains are of ton built upon skeleton 
crystals of a yellowish-brown substance which is insoluble in 
acetic and hydrochloric acids; the outline of the outer part of the 
gmin may be more or less irregular (Pbte 1, Fig. 5). 

On acting on the slide with weak hydrochloric acid the milterial 
into which the rhombohedra project, and which fills the drusy 
cavities, is dissolved entirely, while the rhombohedra themselyes 
are only slightly acted on after a considerable time. This proyCS 

that the crystals are dolomite, while the infilling material is 
calcite. 

There are no traces of organisms in the rock, and it would 
appear to be the product of the alteration of a limestone. 

W. W. WATT:-;. 

The following analysis by Dr. Pollard shows the composition 
of a rock in which the dolomitisation appears to be theoreticil1ly 
complete, as will be seen by the ratio of lime to magnesia. The 
specImen (E 2,314) was collected on the tramroad, 200 yards east 
of the easternmost oolite quarry at Pwll-du, close by and from 
the same bed as the one last described (E 2,438). It shows no 
trace of oolitic structure under the mici'oscope :-

Sp, Gr. 2'83 

Residue insol. in dil. Hydrochloric Acid 
Ferrous oxide 
Ferric oxide -
Alumina 
Manganous oxide -
Lime 
Magnesia 
Carbonic acid-
Water at 1050 

Water above 1050 • 

Calculating lime and magnesia a~ carbonates :
Carbonate of lime -
Carbonate of magnesia . 

1'10 
1'03 

'33 
'25 
'34 

- 29-91 
- 20'56 
- 45'64 

'10 
1'01 

100'27 

- 53'41 
. 42'97 

Thin slices of the specimen, yielding analyses Nos. 4 and 5, wero 
found by Professor Watts to " shmy at one side a true oolitic lime
stone with occasionally a few rhombohedra of dolomite, generally 
inside the oolitic grains, but sometimes outside them (Plate J.,Fi<.:is, 
7 and 8.). These rhombohedra incl'Cftse in size and l1l11nbel'cso 
that the opposite side of the slide (Fig. 7) is made up almost 
entirely of them, leaving, ho~wever, some traces still of the 
oolitic structure, ~ the grains being (Iuite unaltered except, 
where eaten into by the dolomite-crystals, Hori7:ontally 
[N os. 1, 2, and 3 of the table of analyses] a similar but 
less rapid transition is to be seen and every stage of the challge 
can be observed; the rhombohedra attain a considerable size 

36l0, C2 
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until at last the rock is entirely made up of them except a little 
calcite mostly occurring in the angular inters paces between the 
crystals. This is easily demonstrated by the action of hydro
chloric acid diluted with glycerin, e. In its last stage the rock 
contains 30 per cent. of magnesium carbonate. Inside the 
dolomite-crystals are more or less perfect skeletons of some 
yellowish matter insoluble in strong hyclrochloric acid (Plate I., 
Fig. 5): similar material is left when the oolitic limestone is 
similarly treated. It may represent the impurity originally pre
sent in the oolitic grains." 

Silicification of the Limestones. 

The oolitic chert which was described on p. 28 as intervening 
between the base of the Millstone Grit and the limestone at the 
Trefil Quarry is thus described by Professor Watts :-

Chert, Trefil QI~~ar1·Y. [E. 2,435.] 

A grey chert with good oolitic structure on its cut facc. There 
is no effervescence with acid. 

The rock is most probably the replacement of an oolitic lime
stone. The structure of the original grains, both concentric and 
radial, is filirly preserved and accentuated by the deposit of iron
ore (probably limonite), which occurs inside and at the edge of 
the grains and especially in certain bands. A chalcedonic 
depOSIt occurs between the grains banded parallel to the enclosing 
walls of the spaces between the grains. 

Occasionally an organic fragment is replaced by silica, but no 
other clastic grains are present. 

I think the general staining of the grains is due to limonite 
and not to any siderite or other carbonate left behind in 
replacement. 

Chert, Trefil Qua1"'ry. [E. 2,436.]. 

A dark chert bleaching towards the exterior, also oolitic on the 
cut face but losing thIS aspect where quite bleached. This 
bleached portion does not seem to occur in the slide. Very 
slight local effervescence with acid. 

This is also a siliceous oolite, but different from the last in the 
fact that thc silica of the grains is coarser and clearer than that 
of the matrix which is finer-grained and fuller of limonite. In 
parts the oolitic structure would bc almost invisible but for the 
rings of specks of iron-ore on the edge of the granules. The point 
mentioned above about the coarseness and clearness of the silica 
is of no importance, for the facts arc reversed in other parts of 
the slide. W. W. WATTS. 
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CHAPTER V. 

CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS (contimfcd). 

MILLSTONE GRIT. 

The massive quartz-grits of this subdivision form the barren 
moorlands which include the Mynydd Llangynidr, Llangattwg, 
Blorenge, Gam-fawr and Garn-clochdy. In this part of its 
outcrop the Millstone Grit consists of three fairly distinct sets of 
strata m descending order;-

Massive sandstone with lenticular shale (the Farewell 
Rock), which though extremely variable may be considered 
to range from 40 to 80 feet in thickness. 

Shales with lenticular sandstones. This group eontains 
nodules of ironstone and thin impcrsistcnt seams of coal. A 
band of dark mndstone with thin argillaceous limestones 
containing marine fossils occurs in this group at many 
localities trom Clydach wcst,mrds. 

Pebbly grits insignificant in the south-east, but expanding 
and becoming highly conglomeratic westwards along the 
North Crop. Shales arc quite subordinate. 

These groups not only Vitry mpiclly in character as they are 
traced along their outcrop, but grachune vertically one into the 
other. It is difficult therefore to give procise measurements, but 
taken as a whole the Millstone Grit may be stated to be about 
250 feet thick near Abersychan, 200 to 240 feet at Clydach, aml 
about 245 feet near Rhymney. 

It will be noticed that the most conspicuous member of the 
Millstone Grit of the North Crop is the pebbly grit at its base; 
in the South Crop, on the other haml, that rock is impersistent 
and insignificant, while the Farewell Rock forms the dominant 
feature a?d is the only conspicnonsly conglomeratic grit.* The 
pe?bles m these conglomerates consist almost exclusively of 
vem-quartz, and the rock strongly resembles the upper conglomer
atic subdivision of the mel Reel ::-;andstonc. 

The middle subdivision varies much as it is traced westwards. 
As far as the Rhvmney River it both contains and graduates 
down into grits, bUut beyond tha,t it consists wholly of sh'ale. The 
mudstones with marine fossils previously alluded to occur in 
association with some shales with ironstones, which were formerly 
worked under the name of the Rosser Veins, about the exact 
horizon of which, however, some confusion has arisen. 

* Geology of Newport, p. 27. 
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That the Rosser Veins from which Dr. Bevan collected his 
fossils occurred in and not above the .Millstone Grit is clear from 
his <leseription. III the Geologist, vol. i., p. 53, he gives a section 
of that formation, and mentions the thin coals, the fossiliferous 
shale with ironstone, nnzl the b[1I:;[t1 conglomerate in proper order; 
on p. 129 he giyes a list of" marine fossils obtained by him from 
the thin coals and the shale, anrllastly, on p. 507, states that the 
irOll'ltolles are terme(l the Rosser Veins. 

III 18Q1 tnl [wconnt of" the Fossils of the South Wales Coal 
Field by J. \Y. Sahel' l1ppearml ill the IrOll Ores of Great Britain 
(Memoirs or the Geological Survey), p. 219. The lists were 
drawn up from t~vo collcetions only, namely, those of Mr. Adams 
and Dr. Boyan, awl the collections were distinguished by letter. 
The first list giyes the specimens found in the "Rosser Veins, 
under the Farewell Hock." 

The fiwt, however, that these argillaceous ironstone measures 
closely resenl.bled Coal Measures, and that the thin coals were 
beillg" ,,"orkrd il,t 1he time of the original survey of the district, 
led to their being inclmled, together with the Farewell Rock above 
them, in the Coal Heasures on the Geological Map, although 
both were classed as Millstone Grit in other districts where the 
conIs were not ~\"orkert. The matter WitS further complicated by 
the fact that some ironstones which lie next below the Garw 
Coal, and thcl·efol'e aboye the Farewell Rock, in the Hirwaunand 
1\Ierthn· district, were also worked under the name of Rosser 
Veins." These were rightly included in the Coal Measures on the 
map, ,,;here,,::; the Rosser Veins of the Blaenavon and Rhymney 
district should haY8 been, and now are, referred to the middle 
snbdivision of tho Millstone Grit. The marinG fossils of the 
Rosser Veins of Blaenavon, Beaufort, and Rhymney must there
fore he kept distinct from those which haye been obtained from 
the Coal Measures at a much higher horizon (p. 84). 

The outcrop of the shales of the Millstone Grit, though far 
from obyious on the mOllotonous moorlands, is important from 
an economic view, for it forms the site of the various reservoirs 
hy which the surface-water is collected for several towns and 
works. 

Commencing in the sonthern pm"t of the map, we find a 
picturesqne cliff of Millstone Grit in the Church ~w ood near 
rreyethiu. The stream (lescending from near that place, and a 
quarry, furnish a descell(ling sequence as below;-

Gh wrch Wood. 
Ft. In. 

Grit, Reen to G 0 
.Be<l~ not NCCl1, prollf1hly shale 20 0 
Nlmly ~all(INtonc (thiN :md the hedN helow Reen in thc 

quarry and thc road to it 5 0 
RandNtonc - 4 0 
l\IaNNiYe grit - 12 0 
Black cOllly parting with tree-trunks - 0 4 
nlaNHiYe grit - 4 0 
Irregularly' hc<hlc<l shale and RHwlHtone ahout 40 0 
Grit at the level of the riyer, Neen to - fj 0 
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Anothei' quarry 100 yards south-west of the Baptist Colleere, 
shows the bbek c~;tly parting as a coal two inches thiclc Auotl;'cr 

, 'I ;J i"l' ,1' C" h thin scam crops ont m a rOiH, :300 yarns east o· revedun llurc ; 
t,his may be the semn opened out. in the Twmpath Level.* The 
Millstone Grit of the tl':"tct is bounded on the llorth by the 
Tl'evethin Fault, and along the south side of the fault. the 
lower grit is tilted up at an angle of 45' and forms a bold lIttle 
rido·e. 

J!i'rom Pont-newynydd northwards the !"Iillstone Grit forms a 
narrow outcrop in the steep western SIde of the Afon Lwyc1 
valley. Its uppermost member, the Farewell Hock, f"equcntly 
shows itself, the top lying at about 30. feet Le.low the 01(1 .Coal. 
The.1owe1' part is gonerally co:-erccl Wlth detr~tus, but it .1'm}wflY 
cuttmg on the L. &; N.\V. TImlway, half a n111e south of CWlll

afon Shtion, shows 20 feet of grit, resting directly upon lirnesto])o 
and overlain by shale. Tho micklle part of the suhdivision COll

si?ts of irre~ular a~ternatioll~ of shale and. sallcLSlO!Je, tl!e latkr 
Wlth threads of dnfted cm.l m the planes of current-lJeddll1g. U11 
the east side of the yallevat Abersvchan there is an outlin of 
Millstone Grit in the last stage of "dissolution; though nOllO of 
the rock can be seen actually in place, the top aml ;;,jeies of the 
rid&e are densely overspread for nearly a mile with loose bleck-; 
of the lower grit. 

The section forming Fig. 5 (p. 55) has been plotted across tho 
valley from Fal'teg Hill to Byrgwm along a lille where repetition 
of the outcrop gives an onportunity for exactly determining the 
inclination of the strata. l It shuws that the total thickness of 
Millstone Grit falls a little short of 250 feet in Farteg Hill. On 
the mountain east of the valley the section passes through a 
large swallow-hole known as Pwll Gwyn, and at this point imli
cates a thickness of about 100 feet of strata above the lirl1estollc, 
The swallow-hole commences in shale, ,vhilo to the north a'ud 
south of it. there. is rising ground, consisting of outliors of Olle of 
the overlymg gnts. 

Proceeding northwards towards Mynyild y Garn-fawr we pass 
along a narrow neck occupied by the shales, cross an outcrop ot 
a pebbly grit interstratified in them, and gain a broad plateau 
formed by the upper rocky di\-ision of the Millstone Grit. The 
edge of the plateau is noVtched at Blaenavon by the stream of 
Nant Llechan, and here may bo seon about 18 feet of grit with a 
coal-smut eight feet from the base, resting on clark shale with 
CaJ'b.oniroln. Eight hundred yards to the'llorth-east of the spot 
a tlllp seam of fine-grained quartz-rock is being quarried as a 
ganmster for the Blaenilvon Furnaces. The rock is about two 
feet thick, and is overlain in the quarry by eight feet of grit. Its 
appearance under the microscope is thus described by Professor 
Watts:-

lJlaenavon Iron Company's Pit, Gw((un Felen. [E. 2,437.] 
1\1:. A hard, cream-coloured, very fine-grained siliceous grit. 
The grains in this grit are very even in size, the bulk of them 

-7(- Geology of Newport, p. 27, 
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measuring '0045 in. in greatest diameter; a few measure as much 
as '01 in., while the smallest measure as little as '002 in. 

They are all sharply angular, and packed very closely into one 
another. Almost (ill of them are of qWJ,rtz, generally filled with 
minute inclusions, probably of fluid. Grains of felspar are not 
at all of common occurrcnce, but there are fairly frequent grains 
of a rock-probably a chel't or a felsite. Particles of ton1Yluiline, 
opaque iron-oxide and probably altercd ferromagnesian minerals 
occnr, but there is no mica. 

The rock appears to be mainly madc of minute granitic (UuTis, 
after the mica and kaolin have been washed off. 

W. W. WATTS. 

The plateau of Blorenge (see Fig. 1, p. 7) is formed chiefly by 
the upper grit or Farewell Rock, the shales and lower grit 
appearing as an ill-defined terrace just above the limestone out
crop. A seam of house-coal, known as the Engine Vein, with a 
maximum thickness of 2 ft. 4 in., has been worr~ed at the south
west end of the plateau; it was reached at a depth of 26 ya1'(ls 
by a shaft which is almost upon the crop of the Old Coal at 
Pwll Mawdy, and it crops out in the road 600 yards further east. 
Both the lower and upper grits are pebbly on Blorenge, but the 
lower appears to be impel'sistent, for it makes no show on Cefn
y-Galchen. vVestwal'ds, however, it is continually in evidence, 
and in the old quarries above Tumble there may be seen 30 feet 
of pebbly grit superimposed upon the limestone. 

At Gilwern the so-called Engine Coal is said to have been 
proved in a wcll at the Prince of vYales' Inn at a aepth of cight 
yards; the crop mllst cross the top of Cwm Dyar, though the 
coal is not visiblc. III descending the CWl1l we traverse the 
following section :-

Gwm D!Ju,r, Gil~ue1·n. 
Ft. 

Coa11Ieasures-:Mine-gr01llld worked at Pwll-dn 
Farewell Hock; thick grit, coame but l'aroly lJeLLly ; it 

:~ forl1l~ a watcrfall and the crag of Careg Uwyr; at its 
CS ~ haHe a eoal-slllllt - - 35 
(j) (j) Shale, not all viHible, but ahont - 40 
>:l ~ PeLLly grit, abont - - 2U 

;::::1.~ § Rhale, fO~HiliferouH - - Hi 
..:.; Pehbly grit 18 
,.-, Micaeeou~ Handy HhnJe and s,mdstone G 

Pebbly grit with snho]'(linate shales 4.5 feet abovo its base GG 
Carbonifel'ou~ Lillledolle, see p. :2:3. 

200 

From this point westw<t1'(1s the deHcl'iption of the Millstone 
Grit is continued by Mr. Gibsoll :-

In Llammareh Dingle a nearly complete sequence through the 
lower part of thc Coal Measures, l\lillstone Grit, and Carbonifcrous 
Limestone is hid open. Thc section forming Fig. G (p. 59) passes 
a few yards west of tho dingle. 
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Llamnw?'Ch Dingle. 

Coal Mr,asures, see p. 58 
Farewell Rock, massive grit 
Coal, very irregular 
Grits and shales-
Fireclay - - - - -
Coal, locally called Engil:e Coal 
Grits and shales-
Black shale 
Massive grit - - - -
Shale with nodules of ironstone 
Grit, pebbly in the lower six feet 

Carboniferous Limestone, see p. 24 

about 
- 0 to 

41 

Ft. In. 

51 0 
1 0 

15 0 
2 0 
1 10 

73 0 
5 0 
8 0 
6 0 

77 0 

----
239 10 

The upper of the two coals here mentioned crops out under 
the waterfalls formed by the Farewell Rock at the tops of Cwm 
Dyl1r and Cwm Dyar 1"ach, as well as ill Llammarch. 

The Engine Coal which was being worked in Llammarch in 
1894 lies 17 feet lower down, and agrees ill position with a coal 
formerly much worked ill Cwm Cal'llo, mentioned below. 

The Clydach gorge shows a similar sequence between Ffynnon 
Gilfach aud Coal Tar Houses. The PJ)) llliun is a strong spring 
issuing from the limestone; about 30 yards west of it the lime
stone is thrown against the Millstone Grit by what seems to be 
a crush rather than a fault of any eonsiderable displacement. 

A waterfall on the north bank of the Clvrlach near Coal Tar 
Houses shows, immedifttcly under the Coal Measures, grits 
irregularly interstratified with shales, and containing, at about 
33 feet from their top, some dark mudstones with thin bauds of 
laminated mud full of plant-remains. The mudstone, however, 
is not the same as a band exposed by the side of an old tram
line, 250 yards further east, which abouuds in small brachiopods. 
This marked fossiliferous bed is well shown in N ant-yr-Hafod, 
400 yards north of a tram-line which runs to the south of Pen
y-lan-frteh; it there contains a dark earthy limestone, in which 
Discites, Spirifera, P'l'Odnctns, and other fossils, are common. It 
not improbably corresponds to the fossiliferous shale referred to 
in the section of Cwm Dyar on p. 40, and to the fossiliferous 
horizon of' the Rosser Veins of the Rhymney and BlaenaVOll 
districts. 

At Gal'll-lydau (Fig. 7, p. 59), the Farewell Rock forms a baro 
rock-surface, and is directly overlain by the Garw Coal and its 
undcrclay, as may be seen in a level 200 yards to the south of 
the Heathcock Inll. The deep ravine of Cwm Carno lays bare 
both the whole of the Fl1rmvell Rock and the shales below, with 
11 coal 1 ft. 6 in. thick, in which there are several old levels. On 
the east bank of Cwm Carn-cilw, the north-westerly continuation 
of Cwm Car'no, a small gully 900 yards south-east· of the Ebbw 
Vale Reservoir reveals black mudstones containing 11 marine 
faun:: si~ilar .to ~ha~ of N ant-yr-Hafod. This is probably the 
locahty glVen 111 hIS lIst by Salter as "Beaufort." * 

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Iron Ores of Great Britain, p.221. 
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The long slope of Twyn Bryn-march is formed by the Fare
well Rock, an extensive surface of which, lying east of Trefil 
Station, is bare of vegetation. This rock ml(l the shales below it 
form the sides of Cwm ]l.EI Gatw, a stream which joins the 
~il'howy at Blacll-y-l\nn. Opposite Mil Uatw Farm, 200 yards 
above the jUllction, there is an outcrop of a black mudstone, rich 
in the mm'ine fossils COTlllllOn at this horizon. 

The slopes of Trefil-bs are composed of the 10"wer member of 
the Mill,;tolle (hit, the qnal't-;;-conglornemte. In the Trefil 
Quarries the cOllglomerltte rests directly upon t,he limestone, part 
of which hft.s been converted into the silicified oolite descrihed on 

'1(' p. ,)l). 

Hrom Blaen-y-(\ml to a mile north of T1'eyil the Sirhowy 
Yalley follows the Tre(legnl' (or Pell-y-fn,n) Fault (p. 84). At 
Tre11] this fault throws clown the lower member of the Millstone 
Grit on the west more thiHl 300 feet below its position on the 
e;1.st siae of the yallev. 

On Cefn Pyll;:tU-(hion, a broad and barren plateau separating 
the ~irhowi' and Hhvmnev rivers, the three members of the 
l\Iillstone (}rit are well d8\~eloped. The lowest forms the low 
crags auel bare glaciated pavements of quartz-conglomerate of 
Twyn Ceiliog, awl repentedly comes into view in tho sides of 
swallow-holes. The holes are extremely numerous on the out
erop of the lowest grit, and occur even in the upper part of the 
shaly subdivision, where there would appear to be 180 feet 
or more of shales and grits on top of the limestone, but are 
absent in the area occupied by the Farewell Rock. They serve 
to conduct a large proportion of the min which falls upon this 
moorland to underground channels in the limestone. 

Above the basal quartz-conglomerate there lie some 30 feet of 
grey shale which is exposed at intervals on Cefn Pyllau-cluon, 
but is better seen at the reservoir neal' Bliten Rhymney. Above 
this comes a thick mass of grit, followed by shales. These are 
difficult to trace aeross the moor, but can be recognised with 
little douht at the head of N ant-y-Cesyg, a small tributary 
joining the Hhynllley from the cast, south of Blaen Rhymney. 
At the heacl of thi" streamlet a level has been opened on a coal 
1 ft. (j ill. thick, lying ill hl:1.ek slmles. 
~omo 01(1 patchworks in the lowest CortI 1\le[1.snres to the 

north of the r~iilway furnish almost the ollly clue to the position 
of the top of the Farewell Rock from Nant-y-bwch to Rhymney 
Hl'i<lge. At the fonner pbee the Coal JUcaSUl'es arc thrown 
down on the east against the Farewell Rock by the 
W()stUI'1l Trodcgnr Fanlt. The exact displacement of this fault ~s 
not ].:;nowll, ItIld its COlll',;e northwards obscure; probably It 
splits into the two shown in the limestone north-west of Trefil
ddl\. 

The RhYllllley HiveI' alld its tributary, the Pitwollt, exhibit a 
]1mrly compkte sequence of t.he Millstone Grit. The latter 
shows what appears to be a great thickness of hlack unfossiliferous 
shales, awl though the appearanee is partly dno to the fact that 
tlw stm<llll-hu<l (;uts the bu(lding' at a gentle angle and partly to 
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some faults at the head of the stream, there is certainly a 
greater development here than to the ~ast. In both riv~rs 
these shales are separated from the mam TIlass above by.gnts 
more or less split up by sh,llcs, but wcstward at DowIms no 
sllch sepamtion exists. . 

Near Lower House Blacll RhyllllJcv, bl,tck mmlstones wIth 
numerous fossils, alll~nO" which gooef specimens of Discites 
abound, are exposed in the banks of the river. 

A few yards south of Rhymney Bridge the Gan~, Rough or 
Bottom Vein Coal, with its underclay, is seen restmg on the 
Farewell Rock. The following generalised seetion has been 
constructed by eombinino' the ob,;ervations made in the localities 

v h 

llamed aboye. 

Section of the .Millstonc G,'it In flip Rli?JJnllc?J Valle?J. 

Coal Measures; Bottom V cin Coal 
.~ (bandstone (Farewell Hock) 
(3 j Shale with a thin coal - - - -

Sandstone - - - - - - -
gJ "' Shale, supposed horizon of the marine fos~ils 
.£ I ;:l Sandstone-
.::: I Shale - -
,...; lSandstone and quartz conglomerate -
Carboniferous Limestone (p. 28). 

Feet. 

48 
78 
18 

9 

3£t 
12 

54 

245 

The northern part of the Millstone Grit tract was mappcd 
by Mr. DakYlls, who furnishes the following l1?tes ;- . 

The best scction of the lower part of the MIllstone Gnt group 
is to be seen above the Llangattwg Quarries. Here the topmost 
limestone is immediately overlain by a pebbly grit; this is suc
ceeded by sandstone and shale surmounted by a grit which forms 
the top of the cliff overlooking Cwm Onnen-fach. A feature on 
the moor running from Twyn Pen-rhiw imlieates a third beel, also 
a pebbly grit, anel over this comes the fossiliferous shale men
tioned in the foregoing pages. The shale is exposed to view 
under Mynydd Pen Cyrn, at the north end of a pool lying west 
of Pwll Gwy-rhoe, on the roadside between Beaufort and Llangy
nidI', and a swallow-hole near Pwll-eoch, where it contains a 
smut of co111 and a little ironstone. The best exposllre, however, 
is at the Ebbw Vale Reservoir, one mile south-,\·est of Pwll
coch; on the south side of the resCl'voir a coal ten inches thick 
has been dug for use in the neighbouring cottage, while ironstone 
was once got from the shales in the valley above the reservoir. 
The Farewell Rock forms a bold feature on Mynyclcl Pen Cyrn. 

J. R. D. 

Swrdlow-h ales. 

The swallow-holes whieh are thickly clustered over parts of 
the outcrop of the Millstone Grit, bear an important part in the 
drainage of the district and sometimes attaiu a great size. On a 
bare limestone-outcrop they often take the' form of open 
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fissures, but wherever there is much "cover" upon that rock, 
whether of' Glacial Drift or Millstone Grit, the visible part of the 
swallow-hole becomcs a funnel-shaped deprcssion. Such de
pressions vary from a foot or two to upwards of 60 feet in depth, 
and may be 100 yards or more in diameter. 

Swallow-holcs may take a lineal' arrangement along faults, but 
on the moorlands are more generally arranged along the 
depressions or what have been lines of drainage; while they 
occur sporadically also all over the slopes and tops. They 
occur, in fact, wherever there happcns to be a crack or joint in 
the limestone and wherever surface-water happens to gain access to 
it. For these reasons they habitua1ly appear in such situations 
as to intercept the natural surface-drnillage. 

Some of them get blocked with debris and remain half-filled 
with water, but the majority allow the descent of large streams, as 
may be seen during any wet day. The exact course pursued by the 
water after it has gained the innumerable passages in the lime
stone is usually open to doubt, but it is a familiar feature in that 
roek that it gives egress to great springs, or what may be better 
described as streams, and that such issues occur in a region to 
which the clip of strata ,vonlcl llat1ll'ally conduct the water 
enterillg by the swnJlow-holes. It is obvious that such streams, 
though uswtlly clear and always cool, arc open to contamination. 
Deacl shccp are not unknown in the swallow-holes on the 
mountains, while in cultivated regions these holes are used by 
the fnxmers for the disposal of the carcases of horses and cattle, 
as wcll as of sewage. 

The deep vaney of the Afon Lwycl cuts down through the 
whole thickness of the Carboniferous Limestone between 
Abcrsychan and Blaenavon, and taps a series of such under
ground streams. They arc thrown out chiefly at the base 
of the formation and along the east side of the valley, where 
the strata clip from the hill. Mynydd Garn-clochdy (excepting the 
outliers of upper grit) and the limestone-outcrop round it are 
dotted over WIth swallow-holes, and may be regarded as the 
source of the water. On the west side of the valley where the 
strata clip into the hill the springs are fewer and smailer. There 
are a few swallow-holes ill tlw lower beds of the Millstone Grit on 
the hillside above, which, 110 doubt, communicate with the 
sourc\es. Some arc used as receptacles for refuse. 

Ou the broad dip-slopes of the Llangattwg and Llangynidr 
M011ntaills swallow-holes ai>olll)(l amI attain it grcnt size. The 
large pool, GOO yards west or Pwll Gwy-rhoc, is stated by Mr. 
DakYlls to be it blocked swallow-hole. while Ogof Fawr, a little 
north of Llyu y Uarn-fit\Vl' OIl Myny(M nangYllidl' is a eave worn 
through grit into tIll' 11uderlying limcstolle'. To the cast of the 
Trefil Quarries the grollnd was found by Mr. Gibson to he rid(lled 
with swallow-holes, whieh teml to nssmne a linear arrangement 
pamllel to the Tredegar F:mlt to the south of the quarries. 
Trefil-<1dn and Cefn Pyllau-duon arc dotted all over with them, 
excepting the southem part of the llloorlan(l which is occupied 
by tho li'arewoll Hock. This distribution gives a clue to the 
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thickness of measures through which the effects of the honey
combinO' of the limestone can make itself felt. On the outcrop 
of the bbasal pebbly grit, where the thickness of Millstone Grit 
ranO'es from nothinO' to upwards of 60 feet, the holes abound; 
they occur in O'reate~ size, but in smaller numbers over the o'ut
crop of the ~haly subdivision where the thickness probably 
ranO'es up to 150 feet or more, while they are absent in the upper 
bed~ where the thickness of underlying Millstone Grit exceeds 
180 feet. Most of the holes are circular, though two may 
coalesce and form an oval. The water draining northwards falls 
into an elongated hole 750 yards east of Twyn Ceiliog, and 
reappears as Nant-y-Llechau, 350 yards to the east. A large 
swallow-hole (indicated on the map by an arrow north of Twyn 
Ceiliog) communicates with an open cave in the limestone, and 
200 yards to the N.N.E. there is a chasm, a few feet wide but 
several yards long, which leads into a cave hollowed out in some 
20 feet of pebbly grit. The shallow depression in the limestone 
known as Odyn-fach is drained by a number of swallow-holes, in 
many of which the limestone is exposed, and in one of which 
there are the ruins of a lime-kiln, whence came the name. 

The solution of limestone by surface-water is manifested not 
only by swallow-holes but by the removal of the upper beds of 
the formation over wide tracts. In such cases the overlying 
Millstone Grit has subsided to a lower level in a state of ruin, 
which caused great difficulty in determining its true limits. It 
gave, moreover, an aPl?earance of unconformity between the grit 
and the limestone, WhICh from. general considerations we believe 
to be false. An excellent example occurs in the Llammarch 

FIG. 3. Millstone Grit (Quartz Conglome1'ate) c'L(tting into the 
top of the Carboniferous Limestone, Llamma1'ch D·ingle. 

' . 
o II 10 I~ 1':J GOFEET 
Ll~. ~. __ ~. ~~~~I ______________ ' 

Dingle. The pebbly basal grit there rests upon thinly and 
evenly bedded limestone. In a distance of about 35 yards the 
grit not only overlaps about six feet of the limestone, but it lies in 
holes and even sends tongues down into that rock The appear
ances suggest that the surface of the limestone was eroded by the 
currents which distributed the pebbles, but they may be partly 
due to subsequent dissolution. On this subj ect Mr. Dakyns 
remarks that he has often found the grit-blocks which abound 
upon much of the limestone-area arranged in lines streaming 
down to the swallow-hole, as though such streams were the 
result of caves having broken in and let down the overlying grit. 
He notes also that the limestone-escarpment though generally 
bold is interrupted in places, and the rock concealed by masses 
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of grit-debris, as if old valleys, now choked up, havo breachod 
tho oscarpment. Such is the case south of ,Yern, above Pant-y
Hhiw, :md at both oIlds of Craig-y-Castel1. In some of tho 
swallo\\--holos, as at the hCiul of Nant Trofil, there is nothing to 
ho seC11 hnt d~composed lIIillstone Grit. 

A part of the rainfall is diverted from the swallow-holes by 
Hl'titicinl channols and conducted to the reservoirs. That which 
diSltppo;tl'S ill tho swallmy-holos at the heads of the Rhymneyand 
Sirhowv r1Yol's tomls to travel down the beds southwards or to 
escnpo ~~IOllg them latorally. Towards the south where it is held 
down UlHter less permeable strata it acquires a considerable 
"hoad," and tends to burst up violently wherever vent is provided. 
Thus S0111e fissures in or ne,tl' the bod of the stream, 350 yards above 
Blacn Rhynmoy, oyel'tlow violently in wet weather, but are dry 
at other times. Another such issue, but more constant, exists at 
Hben Sirhowy, and is usod for the drinking supply of the Sirhowy 
V,tlley. The yield is said to be 500,000 gallons per 24 hours at 
the minimum. 

The part which escapes laterally finds egress in N ant Trefil; 
along the sides of which there are many copious limestone
springs. On the other hand the springs are small and few along 
the northern face of the limestone-escarpment, the dip being 
uniformly southward and into the hill-face. 

No doubt the limestone under the Coal Measures is charged 
with water under pressure, if any underground channels extend 
so far from the outcrop. No satisfftCtory trial of this source of 
supply has yet been made, but the capability of the Millstone 
Grit was unintentionally tested in the Elliot Colliery in 1891, 
as described by Mr. E. 1\1. Harm.* The west pit was sunk 
440 yards to the Red Vein and 450 yards to the Ras-las Vein, 
and" the east pit 530 yards to the L"ower Four Foot. In N 0-

vember, 1891, after some coal had been worked off, the floor 
burst up and an outburst of water took place which yielded 
60,000 gallons per hour for three weeks, and was running a 
month afterwards at the rate of 36,000 gallons pel' hour, five 
months afterwards at the rate of 21,000 to 22,000 gallons per 
hour, and a year afterwards at the rate of 16,000 gallons per 
hour. Renewed workings then caused a fresh crack, and the 
water rose to 38,000 gallons per hour, but in six weeks fell again 
to 22,000 gallons. Analyses were taken at intervals, and it was 
inferred from them that the water coulduot have come from the 
limestone, but presumably was derived from the Millstone Grit, 
the Farewell Rock lying about 38 yards below the Lower Four 
Foot Coal. In the same district, however, the Rosser Veins had 
bee11 worke<l wi(hmt tremble frolll water, though they lay only 
six feet above the F:trewell Rock. 

Lt was thong'ht that the "feeder" had been permmlCntly 
ro(lllce(] (,0 22,000 gallons per hour, but in the two follow~ng 
'ycnrs fresh ontinm:ts onnll1'1'('(l, nTHl the total qwmtity ran up to 
72,000 g:lllo11S 1)('1' 110m. .\( (hl' salllo time:t gl'e;~t illcrease in 
(he pro]!o!'( ion or e;ll'boll:de or lillle alHl sulphato of socIa in the 

* PI·OC. S. Wares 111,1(. Jlf~in. Eng., vol. xix., p. 143. 
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water took place, and it was inferred by Mr. thlln that the lime-
stone was the source of supply.* . 

A similar influx of water is stated to have taken place 1Il 

working" the lower seam" at Ebbw Vale·t 

Fossils. 
The grits contain rolled fragments of Calamites, Sia ill(i1'ia, 

Stigm(('I'i(i and Lepiclodend1"On everywhere, but the fauna of 
the period is preserved only in the shaly rniddle subdivision, and 
chieRy in the lower part of it. GeneralJy speaking the fossils are 
purely marine in the lower beds and tend to become estuarine 
in the upper; such forms, for example, as P1'odnctu8, SZJil'(f."1', and 
Discites predominating in the one, while the estuaro-marine 
C(Lrbon1:cola (A nthnlcosia) alone snrvives in the other. 

The following list has been made np from the collection of 
Dr. G. P. Bevan and )Ir.W. Adams, as given by Mr. J. IN. Salter in 
the Iron Ores of Great Britain,t to which have been added 
some specimens collected of late years by Mr. S. Trump, and 
identified by Messrs. Sharman and N ewton, and those mentioned 
by Dr. ,Vheelton Hind in his Monographs on Cal'bonicola, etc., 
and on Carboniferous Lamellibranchiata.§ The list includes also 
the specimens preserved in the Museum of Practical Geologv, 
as well as some collected during the recent re-survey. " 

Millstone Grit Fossils. 
A = Adams Collection. 
B = Bevan " 

11 = Mu~eum of Practical Geology, 
Collectiom of 1861. 

H = Wheel ton Hind, Pal. Soc., 
vol~. 48 et seq. 

S Survey Collections of 1893. 
T Trump. 

Poteriocrinus 
nhodocrinu~ 
Encrinite stems 

Athyris sp. 
CI.lOr;etes ~:J,~nessiar;a (hardrensi~, Ph.) 
DlSClll:1 mtlda, Flull. - - -
Lillgula mytiloides, Sow. 
Orthis Michelini, Lev. 

I 

'D 
~ 
cO"=: 
.;.00 
,.., cO 
O'D 
1;~~ 
~O 

P=1 

B 

" re"n]Jin~ta, Sow.· - - -
Protluetus HemireticulatuH J/m·tin B, M 

" hellli~phxricu8,' Sow. - B 
~p. 

SlJirif~rR, lJisnlcatn, Sow. (see 
trigomLii!4). 

;::i 
'D 
'D 
~ 
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'" ~ 
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0 
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~ .23 .~ 
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T 
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I 

ABMT 
.1\1 11' ' 

, T A, B,.M 
A,n,M, 
A, H, '1' 
M, T 

* 'toc. S. W:-des In"!. Jhn. EnU., vol. x~;., p. ;ZJf'. 
t I )., vol:, XXl., p. :)7C. § Pal. Soc., vok 48 et seq. 
:: Mem. Geol. Survey, 1861, p. 221. 
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Spirifera glabra, Sow. . . - B,M,T 

" 
trigonalis var. bisulcata, 

Sow. - - - M B,M,H 
" U rii, Flem. - - - A 

Streptorhynchus crenistria, Phill. - B,M 

Arca (striate sp.) - - - - B 
Aviculopecten gentilis, Sow. - - B,M 

" 
papyraceus, var. rigida M 

" 
scalaris, Sow. - - A,M 

" sp. - - - - M 
Carhonicola (Anthracosia) acuta, Sow. H S* 
Ctenodonta (see Nucula) - - -
Edmondia ohlonga, Portl. - - B,H B,H 

" 
(Myacites) sulcata, Phil. - B B,M 

" 
" uniomjorln1:s 

(see E. oblonga). 
Myacites (see Edmondia) - - -
N aiadites (Myal'ina) triangularis, Sow. B 
N ucula requalis, Sow. - - - A T 

" 
gibbosa, Flem. - - - B 

" undulata, PMll. - - - B 
Schizodus axiniformis, Phill. - - B,H 

" 
carbonarius, Sow. - - B,H,M 

" 
sulcatus (see axiniformis) -

" 
sp. - - - - - M 

Littor1:na (n obscum (see N atica). 
Loxonema 0) - - - - - M 
Macrochilina (minute) - - - B 
Natica ohscura, Sow. - - - B,M 
Pleurotomaria (Luciella) limbata, Ph. B 

Bellerophon apertus, Sow. - - A 

" 
decussatus, Flem. - - B,M 

" hiulcus, Sow. - - B 
Conularia quadrisulcata, Sow. - - B,M 
Crelonautilus (Nautilus) quadratus, 

Flem. - T 

" " 
sp. - - S M,S S 

D1:scites falcatus (see Pleuronautilus). 
Gastrioceras (Goniatites) Listeri, Sow. A,B,M 
G lyphioceraH (Goniatites) reticulatum, 

Phill. M 
Orthoceras - - - - - B 
PleuronautiluH (N autiltlR) falcatus, 

.T. de C. Sow. A, B, M, T 
Temnocheilu:-l (Nautihm) concavus, 

.1. de C. Sow. B 

Megalicthys Hibberti, Ag. - - B A. 

* The Carhonicola usually occurs above the marine fauna given in 
this list, hut in this locality WaS obtained a few feet below it. 
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CHAPTER Vl. 

CARBO~IFEROU8 ROCKS (cont i'li neel). 

COAL MEAST'RES. 

The map uncleI' description inclmles the eastern margin of the 
Coal Field from Pont N ewynydd to Blaenayon, and the north 
crop llC,trl~' to Dow~ais., The measures being, ,gently il:clined 
everywhere, the physlCal features due to. the (hfferell~ reslstance 
offered to denudation by the Pennant Gnt and the soft measures 
beneath it are developed in great perfectioll. . Thus it will ~(' 
seell that between each of the seven yalleys whlCh traverse tIllS 
part of the Coal Field, there i~ a. long p~ateau .of Pennant Grit 
risinO' o'ently northwards until It termmates III a bold brow 

b b v 

dominating the outcrop of the lower measures. 
The Coal Measures haye been subdivided during the progress 

of the resurveying into three greut groups, all of which are repre
sented in this area. 

1. The Mynyddislwyn Vein, a noted house-coal, forms a 
convenient base to an upper series of soft sandstones 
and shales. These measures, of which a small part 
only falls within the area under description, are lllOl'e 
fully treated in the Memoir 011 tbe Geology ot 
Newport. 

2. The Pennant Grit, to which thc characteristic JlfyJlyd(l, 
of the Coal Field is due, consists in the main of highly 
felspathic grits, occasionally pebbly. Shales arc not 
absel\t but arc subordinate, and coals are few and 
unimportant. A remarkably constant house - coal, 
known in diffcrent parts of this district as the Red 
Ash, Tillerv or Brithdir occurs at the base of the main 
mass of grits. The thickness of the group of measures 
separating the Mynyddislwyn and the Tillery Veins 
ranges from about 212 yards in the eastern to about 
327 yards in the wcstorn part of the district. 

3. The lower or Steam Coal Series consists in the upper part 
of nearly as much sandstone as shales, but in the lower 
prut, where also the most vaIual)le I;eams ~xo clustered, 
almost wholly of shale. In this lower part abo occurred 
the" miue-gl'OulHI," or shales with nodulus. nIH 1 banns 
of argillaceous iron-ore, thc working oj whi-;h formed 
the most important industry of SouthW ales ill the earlv 
part of this couturv. Th~" mine" is now scarce!'v 
touched, whereas th~ coals which were formerly left ar"e 
worked energetically. Thc tbickness of thislowel' series 
ranges from about 250 yards in the eastern to about 
560 yards in the western part of the district. 

~w D 
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The lowest workable coal-seam is that known as the Old Coal, 
lmt an unimportant seam 8alled in various districts the Garw or 
Rough, the Bottom or Big Vein Coal forms a more approximate 
base to the Coal Measures, inasmuch as it is preceded immediately 
by the Farewell Rock, the uppermost band of the Millstone Grit. 

From Abersychan to Blaenuvon the outcrop of the Steam Coal 
Series runs northwards and is confined to a narrow belt on the 
steep side of the Afon Lwyd Valley, but at Blaenavon it turns 
westwards along what has been the most thoroughly exploited 
parts of the district. The gentle dip and long slopes cause the 
outcrops to Le widely spaced out and keep each bed near the 
surface for a 10llg distance, and th lIS have led to a great develop
ment of the system of open-air working known as "patchwork." 
These great excayations were made chiefly in the extraction of 
the nodules and bands of clay-ironstone, known to the early 
miners as "balls and pins of mine," hut such coal as was required 
for the local works was raised at the same time. This local ore 
alone wa.s used amI the fUl'llaces were arranged along the outcrop 
of the mine-ground, the principal being ALersychan, Farteg, 
Blaenayon, Clydach, Blaina, Ebhw Vale, Tredegar, and Rhymney. 
The Jack and Balls Mine, which lies 8 vards below the Old Coal 
!md 2§ yards above the Bottom Vein ~1ine (Vert. Sects., Sheet 
81, No.7), was being workecl in 189.5 at Farteg Hill for the 
Blaenavoll Furnaces, and some was being raised at the Hill Pit 
and near the Prince of 'Yales Inn, Pwll .. du, but with these excep
tions all the ore now used is imported. The patchworks, with 
their yast heaps of rubbish, run almost continuously along the 
('rop of the lower measures from Blaenavon westwards, and bear 
\\'itness to the importance of this almost defunct industry. 

In turning westwards we take a direction in which the well
known thickening of the measures becomes most noticeable. 
The thickening takes place both southwnnls and westwards, and 
leads eventually to a great development of all the Carboniferous 
Rocks in \Yest Glamorganshire. So far as our present area is 
eoncel'lled, it is illustrated by the following table. The two series 
of measurements run along approximately parallel lines in a 
direction about 'V. 10°_120 S., with the exct:ption of the Pochin 
Vit, which lies It mile north of the general hue. The thicknesses 
,He giyen in yanlR. 

! 
I Hal'l'i,;' 
, ~a,"ig'a- Harg'()('d. 

From the )1 tiOll. 

\[~'lIyd;1i~l \\'yn to l :Fi :1 ct·) 
the '] Illm'Y or J - -
Brithdir \r ein .' 

2i\4 ~12 

Ahel'byg Cwm-clu 

13e<llinogi Elliot : Pochin .Marine Vivian 
Pit. 

328 
Fro1l1 the Tillery) I Pit. Pit. Pit. 

430 359 392 

Farteg. 

183 to the ]b~-la~ 01' fl 4,)0 
Bydylng Vein ) 

--~----~I----~----~----~----------
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The thickness of the whole of the lower of Steam Coal Series, that 
is of the measures lying between the Tillery Vein and the top of 
the Farewell Rock. ranges from about 270 Yltrds nt Abersyclmn 
to 251 yards near Blaenavon, 449 nnds in Ebbw V:tle, 541 yards 
near New Tredegar, and 559 yal:ds at Bedlinog. At Fochriw, 
which lies 2i miles north of Bedlinog, and where a slight 
decrease might have been expected, the distance from the Tillery 
to the Ras-las Vein is said to be 492 yards,* which would indicate 
a thickness of 601 yards for the whoie of the lower series. 

The distance from Cwm-du to Harris' Navigation is 10 miles, 
and the rate of expansion is consequently 1 in 1.53; the distance 
from Vidan Pit to Bedlinog Pits is Ii miles, amI the rate of 
expansion 1 in 117. In the case of the measures between the 
Tillery and Ras-bs Veins the expansion h:ts lJee11 fonnd by ~Ir. 
Gibson to be accol1lpauie(l hy the wc(lging ill of grits in the 
Bargoed Taft'distriets, there being 130 yanIs of grit at Bedlinog 
as compared with 71 yards at the Marine Pit. 

It is worthy of note that the rate of expansion is especially 
rapid along the eastern margin of the Coal Field, as though the 
present limit of the Coal Field, as determined by denudation, 
bears a not distant relation to the original limit as determined 
by deposition. For example, the distance from the Tillery Vein 
to the Old Coal at Abel' Tillery is 373 yards; at Farteg Hill, three 
miles awav in a north-easterly direction, the distance hetween the 
same two "seams is 238 yards; the rate of attenuation thus being 
1 in 39. It will be remembered that the limcstone thins awa \
no less rapidly under M~-lrnld Garn-eloch(ly (p. 20) and under 
Blorenge (p. HJ). 

The Monmouthshil'e Coal Field yielrls both House and Steam 
Coals, the latter, howe\'er, being as a rule more bituminous, 
technically less " dry," and not as hard as those of the Rhondc1a 
Valleys. It is a general rule throughout the South \Vales Co:tl 
Fields that the upper seams are more bituminous than the lower, 
and that the same seams are more bituminous in the eastern 
than they are in the western part of the Coal Field. Thus the 
Mynyddislwyn, Tillcry, or Red Ash V cins, are "house-coals" 
thoughout the area of this map; while the lower seams range 
through the intermediate stages of " flaming steam" and" steam
coal," the Elleel, however, being regarded as a house-coal in the 
eastern part of the field, 

Analysis of the iroD-Ol'Rs, made when they were in demand, will 
be fonnd on pp. 78-82. 

The Lower 01' Ste(~1n-aoal Sel'ie&. 
A/on Lwyd V(dley. 

These measures at the point where they enter tho map under 
description are intersected by the Trevethin Fault, a downthrow 
south of 50 yards. They are illustrated by the Shaft-sections of 
Llanhilleth, Tirpentwys, and the Glyn Pit, published in Vert. 

* Section supplied to the Coal Commi~~ion of 1871. 
3610 D 2 
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Sects., Shcet ~O, Sccts. 11, 10, aml [) ; ann of the Cwm Tillery ann 
Varteg Hill Collieries, pnblishen in Vert. :-lects., Sheet ~1, Sect:-;. 
8 ann 7. 

At the Tranch Col1iery* a slope has been nriven in on the 
crop of the Old Coal, but a t present the l'.Ieanow Vein only is 
worked, the section being as follows :-

(Top cOfll (not worked) -
I Rolin'" dod _ _ _ 
! ':'licldle coal (worked) :JIeaclow 

Vein I Cannel coal (8eparateLl and u~ed for gas) I Rubbish about - - - - -
;,Bottom coal (not worked) 

Fireclay, rock, and ~and~tone 
Old Coal ('-ery inferior) -

Ft. in. 
:2 G 
o 8 
G 0 
o 3 
1 0 
2 6 

12 0 
I) 0 

From the }Ieadow Veill a boring was put upwards for .50 yards 
in search of the Rock Vein, and proved it to be absent, prosum
ably in consequence of one of the "washes" common in this 
veill. It passed through :30 feet of cli ft next above the Meadow 
Vein and the Y,ud Y l'ill, a good co,d, at 54 feet ;1,boye it. The 
Ellecl, or Xl"\' YCill, j" it good wal, :'5 feet thick, and has been 
opened ill ;1, ll'ycl alJlmt 400 yards west-south-west of 'fraud] 
Colliery. Tlm.'c Y;ll'(ls belle,lth it lies tho Droideg or Big Vein, 
5 ft. G ill thirk. _\t tIle Ph~-~--coed Bl'lf'k \\Torks tho ~OHP Voin 
was worked. 

Tho Trcyethill Fault nms 140 ynnls llorth of tho slope, and 
thTOIn; tho :-'lmtil clown south .50 yards, though it soon dies away 
westwal'ds.t Its otIccts in tilting tho strata are apparent in the 
cuttings of a mineral rn,ihmy, anel ill the crop of tho Tillery Vein 
at CWl1l-tI'rwd-oer. 

On tho north sido of tho Tl'eYethin Fault the Moadow Voi tl 
crops along tho stro;ull of' Cwm-nHllt-ddu, within the loop of 
the L. ml'l X'W. Railway. It has l;een oponed in Harper's 
Level ;1,lll] nlllS them:e by Hool-pOll-tWYll to thc British Iron 
'Yorks. The aIel Coal, which is still being worked here anel 
thero for local household m;e, crops about 80 yard:-; further east, 
and betwoell the two there may ho soen an impcrsistent quartz
grit. \ \' cst of Snatch wooel the Old Co,d co]]sists of a top cord 
1 ft. G ill. ,mel it hOttOlll rO;11 I ft. I) in. thiek, with about 2 ft. of 
parting hetweell. The Rock Vein crop::: ju:-;t below Ty-tl'oed
rhiw Ffrane, while the Ellec] or Hed Veill risos lllHl(')' that house 
and nlllS thenee to a len:l 250 ,'{anls sonth-ea,ct of Pi <;tyll-gwYIl, 
where it is beillg mi:-;e(l with iv.; firt)-clay fOl' usc at Cwm-bmn. 
A bO\-e it are old pate-hes ill the 131ack PillS :'II iJlo-grolllHl, sur
mOlllltecl hy quartz-grit n1l(1 cOllglomerate, known as the Black 
Pill Hook. 

* For the information eoncernillg' thi~ colliery I was indebted to l'Ifr. 
W .. J. Rees, 

t U _,oluby of Newport, 1). GO. 
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Tho outcrop of the Tillery or Red Ash Vein is complicated by 
Ltwlslips amI by the Greenlalld FltUlt, a dmnlthrow west of 12 
yards at the Roman road. Thore arc old leyels upon it in Cmig'
;ldn. it slope now working at Cwm-serchall, anel levels, also m 
work, at the Cwm-nnnt-ddu (Llannerch) Colliery, while near the 
Blneu-sorchall Colliery, as namod on the map. a shaft has been 
sUllk to it at a depth of 120 yards. The I'ein is impersistent, 
and uncleI' parts of the mountain south of Cwm-mmt-ddu was 
nbsent 01' too thin to work. North of the Roman road the crop 
runs through the great Pant-ghs Landslip, which took place 
n bout 1866, to the level of the Cwm Byrgwm Colliery, and 
thellco below a mltssiYe grit to the reservoir in Cwm-sychan, 
where it. is said to have been proved. 

The occurrence of red beds below the Tillery Vein has been 
lloted in the Pontypoollleighbourhood.* They crop out south of 
the Roman road and west of the Greenland Fault, and extend. 
thence far to tho north and wost, as may be seen by consulting 
the shaft-sections published in Vert. Sects., Sheets 80 and 81. 

At Tranch the Tillery Vein must lie about 250 yards above the 
Old Coal, if the dip of 1 in 12 in the latter coal continue beneath 
the outcrop of the former. It would, therefore, be about 200~210 
yards above the Black (Rock) Yein at Tranch, as compared with 
about 188 yards at the Glnl Pit and 231 yards at Llanhilleth. 

Tho Gre~nland Fault, \~'llPro it crosses· the crop of the Tillery 
Vein, throws the Elleel and ::\1 endow Yeins 20 yards down west, 
and its effocts are obyious on the surface, where it cuts through 
some strong grits below the Tillery Veil) in Ty-boili 'W ooel. 
There the fol1owing section was noted :-

Bclow thc TillcTY Vei11, 'wcst of GolYJlos. 

Yery coarse grit, crfllllmeel with pebbles 
Soft yellow sanely shale 
Deep-red clay 
:-loft red and yellow ~andy Khale 
)faK,iYe llebhly grit, Keen to 

Ft. 
- 10 

G 
2 
() 

D 

Furthcr OIL IIp tIl(' ~allt .Ff1'w(l there Ilr(' upwHnls of 1:2 fect 
of reel day, with pehhl)' grit lebO\'l' ,md a browll c}1llutz-gl'it 
below, awl tho same beels are recognisable rounel much of 
]\[."11),(1(1 Farteg. The Tilb'Y Veiu gives the following section in 
ami S011th of Nant Ffrw(l :~- . 

(Top (;oal -

I 
StOlle . 
:J[iddle ('0,11 

; :-;t()lJ(~ -

\ 
Coal· -
Holing -

I Bottom (;oa I 

Undc J' r; /I'u8iurl. 
Ft. in. 

- 0 6--8 
o -± 12 
o fl 
i) -± 
() I) 

o () 
.~ () 
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D ~ Cloc.l
~'q) Coal - ' {

Coal - -

~> Holing 
Coal 

CARBONIFEROUS 

Ft. in. 
- 0 6 
- 0 6 
- 1 0 
- 0 2 
- 1 10 

In descending Nltnt Ffnvd we find an old level in the Soap 
Vein, 300 yards north-east of Craig-delu, and another in the 
Black Pins, 100 yards lower down. Just above the Lower Varteg 
Colliery there are old levels in the Elled and Three Quarter 
Seams, and just below it one in the Rock (Black) Vein. A few 
yards above the Elled there lies a coarse quartz-grit, which forms 
the Mynydcl Farteg-fach. 

The Varteg Hill Colliery* is situated on the east side of 
}Iynydd Farteg-fach below all old patch, in the lower part of 
which the Rock Vein may be seen cropping out, while in the 
llpper part the Elleel or Reel and Three (~uarter Seams are 
yisiule. The hst-nnmeel scam crops just over the arch of the 
\Tarteg Slope, which lies 700 yards north of the Colliery. The 
Spotted Pin ~Iine-g]"ound has been patched 150 yanIs 
e,tst of the slope, and there is an old slope on the Olel Coal 
on the sOllth side of the Varteg incline. The Jack and Balls 
}Iine which lies 8 yards below the Old Coal and 2t yards 
aboye the Bottom Vein Mine was being worked here in 1895 for 
the BlaenRYOll furnaces, n sllryivnl of an almost defunct industry. 
The complete section of the measures from above the Soap Vein 
(Iowu to the Bottom Yein }Iille is given in Vert. Sects. Sheet 1)1 
Sect. 7. 

Nothing is kuown yet ot the faults uucler MYllydd Farteg. 
Presumably the BlaellaYOll Fault, which hlts a clown throw cast 
of 1):3 ,\'anls, must cross its westel'll side, and it is ])clim-ed that all 

Fi!J8. 4< awl 5. E.l'J. !la I/(~t iu 1/ , 

jlyn. V. jlynyddi~l wyn Veiu 

: 1 
F. (i. Pennant Grit 
T. V. Tillery Vein -
Q.u. Quartz Conglomerate 
~. V. Soap Vein 

Coal jIClt~ureH. E. V. Elled Vein with Big amI Th'] Qmtrter Veins 
H. V. Hock Vein 
jr. V. l\Ieaoow Vein-
O. C. Old ('oal 
F. ll. Fm'C\vell Hoek MillHtolle Chit. 
LST. Lillle~tolle : } Cal'bouiferouK 
L. L"T. Lower LimeKtone ~hale" Limestone. 
U. C. Ul'ey Grit 

~ 1 H. ~. Hed ~an(l"t()nc Old lled Sand-
H. ~. 1,8'1'. = CorllNtone 

~ J ~tone. 
I:. :\1. Hed Jfarl" 

* For the illfol'lllation conceming this colliery I was indebted to ~fr. 
F. H. Davie,.;. 
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u::,tprly downthrow haying the right dirpc;tioll ,ms proved in the 
Rock (Black) Vein 600 yards west of the Varteg HIll Colliery in 
Cwm Ffrwd. But there seems to be little, if any, shift in the 
ontcrop of the Tillery Yein, nor has any continuation of such 
fault brcn met ,yith in the Tille1'.\· workings nuder Twyn Du. 

Two fnnlts with downthrows west of 6 and 26 yards have been 
proYl'd in the Three Quarter Coal on the south side of Cwm 
Ffrwd; they nm considerably west of north, and would cross 
the snpposcd line of the Bli'tenaYOll Fault near the Craig-ddu 
Quarry. 

The crop of the Tillery Vein ncar Blaenavon can be traced by 
the nsual massiye Pennant Crag above it, and by an old level 
under the Coity-mawr Quarry. It is crossed by the Blaenavon 
Fault in Pant-mawr, ROO yards south-cast of the quarry, and 
though the exact position of the coal can not be fixed 'ill the 
Pant without opening the ground, it seems impossible that there 
can be anything like a shift of 83 yards. Yet that is said to have 
been the throw of the fault in the Bottom Vein Mine under 
the L. nIHl N.vy. Railway. The same difficulty arises with 
referenec to the crop of the Three Quarter Coal. On the west 
side of the fault this crop runs from the Garn-yr-erw Colliery 
nearly along the L. amI N.vV. Railway to ncar the Coity Pit; 
on the cast or dowutluow side of the tault the crop is repeated 
and nms under the Iron \Yorks to a point 500 yards south
south-west of Blaenanm Statioll (L. and N. \V. Railway), where 
the seam was proved in a trial-shaft at 5 yards depth. The 
displacement indicated by these two crops falls considerably 
short of 83 .\'anls. It has already been shown that the fault dies 
ont in the limestoue (p. 3:i); it would seem, therefore, to be at 
its m:nimulll at Blaen:LYOn, and to be larger in the lower than in 
the higher mcasnre,~. ' 

The crop of the Olel Coal crosses the river 400 yards west ot 
Blaeuavoll House, and nms thence under the blast-furnaces 
north of that hOllse. Here it is eut hv a fault with a downthrow 
w.est of tt .\:nxds. East of the fault it "ean be traced up to a clay
pIt south of the road at Pwlll\lnwdy. 

j)lcll JJla'Wdy. 

Rhale and Rand~tone -
Coal 
Clay 
Old Coal 
Clay, ~('('n to 

II't. In. 
n 0 
o 4 
R fl 
2 H 
() () 

The piC is rClIl<lrktllle f'll' ih ('(llllpleLe exhilJiLioll of a" wash
out." The shall'.,; which forlll Lhe top of the pit-sille cut down 
through the four-inch coal nIHI wdl into the clay below it in a 
long gel1t~(' ('lIne, iIlHl ahollt GO .\'anls flUther on gradually rise 
ngnm nntll the S(,ljI](,jIlT is 0111'(' more ('omph,te. Their base is 
sharply rldilll'll, and as it pnsl'es oYer the edges of the Illlllel'
lying' strata prl's('1I1s a pCl'fei't illlll'lrntioll of an nnconforl1lity. 
] t IHmld, lwwen'l', he a mis1Iolllcr so to eall it; the case is one 
merely oj' loc:ll r:rol':ion alternating with rleposition. Sneh wash-
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outs unfortunately abound, but they are rarely bid open to 
VleW. 

The followil1 cr section was taken in a patch upon the crop of 
the Old Coal, 400 yards south-east of Old Pwll-clu :-

Ft. in 
Sand~tolle 21 0 
Coal - 1 'Ir 8 
IhL8hing~ - 0 3 
Coal - 0 G 
Ra~hillgs - - 0 G 
Fireclay - 8 0 
Coal 1 2 
Underclay - -t 0 
Coal - 1 3 
Underclay - - - - - - 5 0 
Shale with thin rock-ba,nd8, seen to 8 0 

The Yard Vein, which lies 21 ~ yards aLove the Old Coal is 
repeate(lly visible ill the top of a patch at Upper Brick ~al'(l, as 
well reS ill the entr1l111:e to the tramwav-tunnol. Thence lt runs 
to an old day-Ienl, 400 vards south of Pen-v-fford(l-goch, where 
the section r:ill as below '~_ ,G 

SanciHtone 
Coal (Little Vein) -
Clay 
Shale anel sandstone 
Coal 
Black shale 
Clay, seen to -

Ft. in. 
- :2 0 

1 0 
;, 0 

- 3 0 
- 1 3 
- 0 9 
- 6 0 

The Yanl Coal is said to be in the roof of the level. 
The Meadow Vein crops in the upper part of the cutting which 

leads to the tunnel, and the Bydylog comes to the surface above 
a line of p<1tch-worh just north of the tunnel-entrance. The 
Three Quarter COHI is no longer visible in any of the old patches, 
Lut a strong rock above it, which forms Careg Croes Ifor (Fig. ], 
p. 7) makes a conspicuous feature round the hill as far as the 
Blaellavon Fault. The Black Pin Mine-ground lies above this 
rock, and is itself surmounted by another sandstone. These 
sandstones die away westw;mls. The following section is ex
posed in an old patch-work 500 yards 'west of New Pit, II miles 
north-west of Blaenavon:-

RashingH -
Coal 
Fireclay and raNhillg~ 
Coal 
Parting 
l.'lJal 
Clay 
Coal 
Fireelay and shale 
Coal 
Fireday -
R~\shing., and rlay 
( ~()al 
Fireclay -
llashings -
Firer;lay with nodule~ of irollstone, been t,·, 

Ft. in. 
1 0 
4· 0 
;, 0 
o -t 
() 3 

- 0 :2 
o .-) 
() .J 

;-) ;~ 

o 3 
:~ () 

:2 (i 
(i () 
:2 () 
n :2 

- 0 (I 
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The coals belong to the group which comprises the Elled, Big 
and Three Quarter Seams, but their precise identification is 
doubtful. 

For Shaft-sections of the Blaenavon neighbourhood reference 
should be made to Vert. Sects., Sheet 81. 

The following account of the Measures of the North Crop from 
Blaenavon to tue Bargoed Taff'is furnished by Mr, Gibson :-

Clydctch Valley. 

The details of the measures from the Elled Vein downwards 
near Waun-afon will be found in the section of the Mulfmn 
Colliery given in Vert. Sections, Sheet 81, No. 1. The coals there 
proved crop out about a mile to the north of the pit and with 
the associated ironstones have been patched almost continuously 
between Llammarch and Brynmawr, but are now mostly covered 
by the crumbling of the strata. The crop of the Garw Coal, the 
lowest seam of the Coal Measures, is said to have been proved 
ill a level at the head of Cwm Dyar-fach, but is obscured 
thence to the Llammarch uingle: some old workings 300 yards 
south of the Jolly Colliers Inn, 'vVaun-llapria, arc stated to 
ha ve been in the Red Veill Ironstones which lie close above the 
Garw seam, and there is a level in the coal neal' the roadside at 
Llammarch waterfalls. The Old Coal and Meadow Vein Coal 
were formerly won by drifts 150 yards south 0f the Red Vein 
wor kings. South of this there are some old levels and patches 
on the Bydylog Coal, and still further south at Waun-wen 
some extensive patches and numerous old levels give sections of 
the Elled Coal and its associated measures. The plateau of Cefn 
garn-yr-erw to the south of the" Elled Patches" is composed of 
a coarse grit (Elled rock), which is exposed to view near Waun
afon House. From herc the grit can be traced into the patch 
works ill the Elled Coal 200 yards north of Pwreas. In the 
Gauks of Llallllll"ruh rlillglc, ami ill old leycls close by, several of 
the coals from the Garw to the Three-Quarter Seam are exposed 
at intervals, but large portions of the sequence are concealed 

Fiys. (j and 7. Expla1wtiull. 

P. G. Pennant Grit 
T. V. Tillery Vein 
Q. C. Quartz Conglomerate 
Q. O. Quartz Grits - -
E. V. lWed Vein-
It. V. Bydylog or Ras-Ias Vein 
Y. U. Yard Vein - - -
O. C. Old Coal -
G. V. Garw Vein-

-\ 

-I 
~ 1 

- ~Coal Measures. 

~ i 
~j 

F. It. Farewell Rock - - Millstone Grit. 
LST. = Limestone - - - - - -} 
LST. OOL. and DOL. = Oolitic limestone, dolomi- Carboniferous Lime-

tised at times- - - stone. 
L. Ls'l'. = Lower Limestone Shales - - -

O. G. Grey grits· - -}Old R d '-'- d 
R. S. Red sandstones • _ e Dan stone. 
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beneath talus, so that it is impossible to giye measured details, 
though the section is onc of the best in the ncighbourhood. 

\Vest of Llammarch the crops of the Garw and Old Coals arc 
traceable by means of leycls sonth of the London and N orth
I,Vestern Railway, and bctween l\fynydd Rheinallt and Pontely
dach the railway cuts through the following measures:-

Section in the L. ((nel .J.Y. TV. Railwuy-eldtill[J new' pl)ntclyclaeh. 

Black shale 
Coal, full thicknes~ not ~een. Old Coal? -
Grey and hlack Hhalefl with pins and beds of mine 
Grey ~and~tone -
Grey shales and becb of ironstone 
Shaly sandstone -
Big Vein ironstone 
}Iudstones -
Sandy grey shale" 
Big Yein (Bottom Vein) Coal 

-

Ft. 
i) 

12 

F, 

0 
5 
1 
1 

In. 

0 

0 

0 

21 
2 3 

0 
0 
'~l 
'--2 

The Thrcc-Qwtrter Coal, Big Coal, and Elled V cin Ciill be seen 
at ilJtervals in the old open workings betweell Clydach Colliery 
:llld the jUllctioll of the Blaenayon and AbergaveIlllY Railwnys. 
The :Soap Veill l 'oal and ::'Irine were patched from close to 
\Vaunayon :St<ltioll to Twyn Blaen-nant, a distance of oyer a mile. 

The somewhat gentle declivity of the western slopes of Twyn
Carn-Canddo is brokcn neal' the base by a slight grit-feature, 
which becomes more marked to the west and ncar \Yann-y-pwll
dwr furnishes walling-stone and inferior flags. Further up the 
hill there arc four well-marked features, each due to an outcrop 
of grit, the one forming the main mass of Twyn-Carn-canddo 
beillg coarsely conglomeratic. 

Tl~e Tillery Co,~l OCClll'S at the foot of the steep ascent a 
Cef'n-Coch, itml in an old level 400 yards south of l\Iulfran 
Colliery rests directly 011 a hard grit instead of on a shale or fire
day, as is more uS11al. The vein crops out 17F5 feet above the 
top of the ::'IInlti.·,m shaft ill which the Bydylog or Ras-las Seam 
lies at a depth of ISS yanls. 

The hanks of ('Inn ~allt ::'IIdyn, whieh joins the Clyrlilch at the 
waterfllb Ileal' ('0;11 'l\u' Honses, are formed of the O'rey shales 
awl llludstOllCS which lie hetwecn the Old Coal ana the Garw 
Vein, the htter being visihle ill some old levels close to the dis
used tram-line from BrYllllwwr to the Camp. East of NanL 
"Melyn the Farewell Rock is hrought agaillst the grey shales 
ahove the Garw Coal by a small fault which crosses the Clydaeh 
at a marked break ill the steep hanks 450 yards east of Coal TnI' 
Houses. Bet,Yeen Clyrlaeh Bridge amI Blaellclydach the Cl~'(lach 
riYer (leeply trenches the 10\\"('1' portioll of the t-;teHlll Coal t-;eril\-: 
alld gives go()(l sectious, IlIlt Ol! the plnte:m Oil either ~id(' 
the outerops have been completely broken up hy the old mlll('

workings. Ahout a (pmrter of a mile nOl'th of ely(Iacll '1'el'1'<1<'(' 
a level hns heel! np('lle(l OIl the Clnl'\v ('oal aJl(l 200 .ral'lls sOllL!J 
of thi:" SOllle grey f1:lgl' overlyillg tho Old ConI break out in 
CrJIu"P1(;1l0US crag':::. 
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Ebbw-fach Vctlley. 

The EbLw-faeh rises in 11 small alluvial flat 100 yards south of 
Rhus-faeh, and for its entire eourse runs over Coal }Ieasures. 
On the eastern side the eonls and ironstones between the Old 
and Ras-Ins Coals were cxtensi,'cly "pakhed" in past years, and 
the ollterops hnxe been so interfered with in the old workings 
that they h"Ye been omitted on the pll blishedmap. 

The shaft-sections published in Vert. Sects., Sheet Rl, Nos. 2, 
8, D, illustrate the lllC:lSlll'CS sou! h of Bryllnw 11'1'. They can 
be supplemcntcll hy the folluwing' shnft-section of the CWl1l 
('PlYll Pits. 

Cunn CelYll P its, E/;bw~!'u,ch Valley. 

(Abstract of sectioll communicated hy Mr. T. Vachell.) 

Thickness. Depth from surface. 

Yd,. ft. m. Yd~. ft. lD. 
Soil and clay - 9 0 10 
Court Coal 0 1 0 9 10 
Measures - K 0 7 
l'pper NoapYein Coal and b,lSt : 0 2 [) 

Measures -
I 

9 0 10 
f-loap Vein ilEne cl 1 10 
~oap Yein Coal and fireclay 2 1 1~ 34 2 7k 
Shale, mine-ground and thin 

coc11s 37 1 11 
Ellecl Coal 0 2 11~ 73 6 
Thin coals, clod and fireclay - cl 0 0 
Big Vein Coal - 1 2 cl 79 0 10 
"YIeasures G 2 9 
Three-Quarter Uoal 2 0 fi 88 0 
Measures - .,- 0 10 • .Jv 
Bydylog [Ras-bsJ Coal 1 1 4 123 0 2 
""leasuree, chiefly mine-ground 3cl 1 :3 
Yard Coal - 0 2 6 160 0 11 
Measures - 17 0 

,.. 
I 

Old Coal - 1 2 0 179 0 6 
Rock 2 () cl 
Spotted Vein Mine-ground 1 1 O~ 182 10~ 
Measures - 10 1 101 
!ted Veill Mine- O 0 [) 193 2 

Little is seen of the strata between the Hydylog and Elled 
Co,tls. the outcrops heing buried undeJ' the refnse-hertps of the 
Coal Pits ,1Illl RLlst-flll"naccs. The Soap \'eill Coal HlHl1\1ine were 
" patched" to the south of Cwm Craehall, and the sandstones above 
them form a slight feat,me hetween (hocs-y-eeiliog awl Coec1-
me. The fe:ltures formed hy the grit-htmls between this horizon 
and the Tillery Coal are broken or rendered obscure by the 
Brynmawr fault (p. 83) on the western slopes of Mynydc1 
Mulfran, but are distinguishable on the hill-sides north of Cwm 
Celyn village. Towards the head of Cwm Celyn the stream cuts 
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through four distinct bands of grit, each nndcrlain by shale, and 
the highest lying about 40 feet below the Tillery Coal. The 
marls and shales are of n mottled red colour and agree both in 
this and in stratigraphieal position with some red marls passed 
through in the Ebbw Vale Marine Colliery, No. 2 Pit, and in 
mallY others (sec Vert. Sect., Sheet 81, Nos. 10,13,14,15). The 
rer1 strata persist as far at least as the Albion Collicry in the Taft' 
valley and are conspicuous in the South Crop neal' Pontypool; 
the cololll' appears to be original, as stnted in a previous memoir,* 
and not due to Imbseqnellt staining. 

The crop of the Tillery Vein can bc traced with casc from 
Blaen-y-Cwm to a little \10rth of Blaenall-Chvent by the aiel of a 
conspi~uous cscarpment above it amI hy a scries of'lcyels, onc of 
which, 200 vanIs north of Hafod F,llTn, shows three feet of coal 
with shale abovc lmc1 belo,," it. The sHmmit of ::\lYIw(ld )lulfraIl 
is formed of a small outlier of Pennant, separate«(fr~m the main 
mass on Cefn Crib by the Cwm Celyn Valley. The relics of old 
trials exist near the Gronse and Snipe Inn, but, judging fi .. om the 
small size of the shale-heaps, the seam of coal was not followed 
for more than a short distance. 

On the west side of Cwm Tillery, the chief affluent of thc 
Ebhw-fach, the exact position of the Tillery Coal is ditficnlt to 
fix, as there are no levels and the ground is covered with debris; 
a linc of springs, however, probably marks the position of the 
crop north of Llanerch-Padarn. Along the east sIdc of the Cwm 
t11('1'e are old lcycls and the r:oal is vis~ble in a qUilrry 400 yards 
to the cast of Gwrhyd farm. It crops out at the foot of a bold 
feature, formed bv it thick Inass of Pennant. From Cwm Tillery 
to Green NIeado,~ House the crop is not so obvious, but a level 
200 y.uels south-east of O;lk Cottage, starting helmv thc outcrop, 
intersect" the coal senm chains from the mouth. From thcen 
Meadow to Rhiw Parc the crop ha" heen proved in scverallevels, 
but from thc lattcr to Six Bells it is concealed under Boulder 
Clay. At Rix Bens the coal was worked bv levels neal' the Six 
Delis Inn. < 

On the west side of the vallcy the strata below the Elled Coal 
are nowhere secn at the slll'faee. The Soap Vein Mine and Coal 
were patched to the west of N antyglo House, and it is worthy of 
1I0Le that the flaggy sandstone which commonly overlies them 
changes locall \' into a mll-ssivc felspathic Slllldstonc remarkably 
like Pennant.' It is at this horizon that n gl'ent (leveloplllent of 
grits takes place in \V cst Glamorganshi1'e. 
, The Old Man's Coal, which lies l11 yards aboye the Soap Vein, 
was worked by leycls ill a plalltatioll west of the Tl'OsLre Pit; it 
is of inferior' (pwJity, hut. is used locally (Iurillg stri.kes. The 
fcatnres formed by the gnts hetwecn tIllS. awl the TIllery Coal 
are strongly marked on Bwlch-y-gar~l (FIg. 7)" but cannot be 
followed OIl the sLeep ell-stern slopes o! ]\Iynydd Carn-y-ccfn. 

Routh of Blaina, where the vallcy eontmr:ts, the measures 
below the Tillery Veill arc seldom ex posed, but they are illus-

* Geology of Newport, pp. 34, 38, and Vert. Sects. Sheet, 80, No. 18. 
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trated by the shaft-sections of the Griffin Pit, No.3, and the 
Vivian Pi t, Vert Sect. Sheet 81 , Nos. 2 & 9. 

The Tillery vein lies at the toot of the usual crags on Mynydd 
Carn-v-cefn and Cefn·"\T-Anail and was formerly much worked 
by a S'eries of levels on the mountain-side. One of these, 500 
yards south-west of Hose Heyworth Colliery, shows the coal to 
he two feet six inches thick with a samlstone-roof and shale-floor. 

In Craig-yr-Al'rail, south of the Abertillerv Tin-works, the crop 
is thrown down westwanls by the Lbnhitleth fault. On the 
downthl'ow si(le of the fnult lietweell the till works and the air
shafts, 450 Y<tnIs llOlth-east of Punt-\T-Arrail, it i,,; eonsidel'e(l 
localh' to h~ 011 the tWO-feet contour that is only 5:36 feet below 
the .Jlynytldislwyn Coal of Coedcae: while ~nlyV a mile away at 
Aherbyg the thickness of strata separating these coals is 761 feet 
(p. 77). Consequently we must either assume an unusually rapid 
north ward attenuatioll of the Penuant, or suppose the crop to be 
lower down than is generally believed. 

The section forming Fig. 8 has been drawn across tho Ebbw 
and the other valleys west of it to the Bargoed-RhYll1ney for the 
purpose of illustrating the form of the ground and the steady 
increase in thickness of the lower measures westwards. The 
direction of the section being a little south of that of level 
course the measures are shown as descending gently westwards 
until there is ground not only for the whole of the Pennant, but 
for a small thickness of Mynyddislwyn measures in the trough 
between the Dowlais and Rhos faults. The section is drawn 
through the vVaun Llwyd, Pochin, Elliot, and Daren Pits, the 
shaft-sections of which serve as reliable data for estimating the 
thickness of the measures. 

Ebbw Valley. 

The Steam Coal Series of Ebbw Vale is illustratcd by the 
shaft-sections of the Bwlch-y-Garn Pit, vVaun Llwyd Colliery and 
Ebbw Vale Marine Colliery No.2 Pit (Vert. Sect., Sheet 81, Nos. 
3, 4, 10). The following is an abstract of the shaft-section of 
No.5 Pit, Ebbw Vale and Victoria properties. 

Ebb1U Vetle and Victoria P?'opcrties, No.5 Pit. 
(Communicated by Mr. J. F. Tallis.) 

Thickne,'is. I Depth from surface. 
- -----------~- -------

YdH. ft. In. YdH. ft. 1Il. 

Ellcd Coal - 1 0 2 24 I 0 
jleasures r) 0 21 
('oal 'I ( 0 2 7 

Clod JBig Vein Unall 0 0 r)~ 
('nal 0 2 31 0 4 
Measures :3 2 f) 

Three Quarter Coal 1 0 0 36 0 
Measures 47 0 [) 

Bydylog [RaB-las] Coal 0 2 10 84 0 4 
---~---.----.- .. -----
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Thickness. Depth from surface. 

Yds. ft. in. Yds. ft. m. 
Measure~ 34 2 9 
Engine Vein Coal with six feet of 

clod in six bed~ ;3 2 9 122 2 10 
:\Ieasures 29 () 1 

COal} { 
() 1 ~1 

'2 
Clod Yard Vein Coal () () 6 
Coal () 1 7 153 () 7~ 
l\Iea~nres () 2 3 

COal} { 
() 2 3 

Clod Old Coal () 1 21 r Coal 1 () 3" 156 () 7~ 
Measures 12 1 21 
Ironstone 

r 

() 0 t 
2t 

Chmch 0 2 102 
Ironstone 0 () 2 
Clunch () 1 5 
Ironstone 0 () 2i, 
Clunch 0 2 ·I 

Red Vein ;)2 

Ironstone 

1 
0 I) 3 

Clunch 0 I) fI! 
Do. I) 2 ;) 

Ironstone () 0 Ii, 
Clunch 0 2 6! 
Ironstone 0 0 4 173 0 6~ 
Clunch () :2 0 
Fireclay 0 2 0 
Clunch 0 0 6 
Ironstone 0 0 3 
Clunch 0 0 (3 

Ironstone 0 0 3 
Clunch with balls of ironstone 4 0 10 
Ironstone 0 0 2 
Clunch () 2 Ii, 
Iron:;tone 0 I) 1; 
Clunch 0 2 9 
Ironstone 

: I 
0 () :2 

Chlllel! 0 " 11 1~2 0 l~ 

The coals \\'Orke<l at Ebbw Yale are ill elescew1illg onler:
The Tillcry, Elleel, Big, Three Quarters, Gwar-y-cae,IJittle Byclylog, 
and Old Coal. The Byclylog (Black, Has-las, or Nine-Foot) 
Seam is too irregular and contaills too much dirt to yield a profit, 
though it was worked to a thicklless of 3 feet 4 inches at the 
Marine Pit. All the coals with the ex<.;cption of the Tillery are 
classed as Steam Coals. The Hock (Black), Yard and Three 
Quarter Veins are" washed out" for ,tbont 1,200 yards at the 
Llannerch Pit. The Ellgine VeiIl of the Marine Colliery is con
sidered to be the Meadow Veill. The best jJl'irk-clay lies on the 
top of the Soap Vein on the east side of Ebbw Vale, and the best 
fireclays lie about 12 yards above the Elleel Vein and under the 
01<1 Man's Coal. Gru111i"ter has been worked just ;cbove the Old 
Coal. 
--------------------

* For thiR information we Rrc indehted to Mr .• f. F. TaHiR. 
3610 E 
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The Old Coal crops out in the banks of the river 300 yards 
south of the ruins of the Beaufort Ironworks. In No. 15 ~haft, 
Ebbw Vale, it lies at a depth of 129 yards; in No.6 Shaft, 1,470 
yards further south, it lies at a depth of 228 yards. Allowing for 
the fact that the top of No. () Shaft is 23·3 feet above that of 
No. 15, it may be calculated that the dip of the Old Coal 
amounts to 2i inches in the yard. The inclination is the same 
also 1,400 yards north of No. 15 Shaft, and in fact varies but 
little throughout the top of the Ebbw Valley. The direction 
also, which is 20° west of true north, remains unchanged. 

The crop of the Ras-las Vein has been proved in an old level 
100 yards north of Newtown, and just below the old tram-line 
from Newtown to N ewchurch. From here its course, as shown 
on old mining plam" brings it 25 yards east of Pant-y-fforest Pit 
and 25 yards west of thc Cinder Pit. 

III the old "patchworks" west of Llwydcoed the rock above 
the Elledl\Iine forms the top of the section. It is a hard sancl
~tolle, oyer 10 feet thick, and rests on grey shales containing the 
Ellml Balls. A sketch of these excavations, accompanied by a 
(leseription of the methods of working the mine-grollnd is given 
by Dr. Bevan in the" Geologist," vol. i., p. 126. Four hundred 
yar~s to the south" patches" in the Soap Vein give the following 
sectIOn :-

Patchwol,ks 1:11 the 80(/']1 Vcin, Llu,!)dc()cu, Bermfort. 

Hard siliceous grit 
RallCbtolle -
mack shale~ 

Ft. Ill. 

- 0 to 4 0 
fi 0 

10 0 

The grit dies away southwards, alld the fiH1J(lstonec; become 
more tlaggy and even degencrate into sandy shalcs. They mc 
oycrlaill by the followillg rocks, wcll shown ill some large brick
pits:-

BI'icl~ Pits 400 vanls East of .1VeuAuum. 
Ft. 111. 

Shale~ (used for manufacture of red bricks) 15 0 
Coal - 1 4 
Sandy clay - R 0 
Co~ 1 6 
Fireclay (used for manufacture of buff brickH) - fi 0 

The bands of grit between the Soap Vein and Tillery form 
prominent features on the north-west slopes of Mynydd Carn-y
Cefll, amI can be traeed some distance down the valley. One 
bawl, it l'oarse pcbbly grit more than eight feet thick, which 
occurs tell feet below the 01<1 Man's Coal, has beel! quarried 500 
ymds north of the Bwlch-~--garn Colliery. The levels about the 
1,000-fect ('OlltOur in ('oed Tyllwyn and Coed Tyn-y-fyd have 
been opellcd Oil the Old Mall's ConI. 

The oM tralll from the He(l Ash (Tillery) Leycls on Mynydd 
Carn-y-Cefn to Bwleh-y-g:trn Colliery cnts through a coarse grit 
:300 vHnb from tbo bottom of the incline. This rock makes it most 
('()I1SI)icllolls fpatllrr 011 Bwlch-y-gm'll, Hnd Jlrobably correspomls 
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to the highly siliceous grit that has been extensively quarried 
in Gam Wood. 

The Tillery Coal in the Red Ash Levels on Mynydd Cam-y
Cefn gives". the following section; the parting of shale is 
unusually thlCk:-

Beel Alih Lel'd, 11Iynyclcl Ccwn-y-Cefn. 
Ft. in. 

{
Coal - 2 0 

Tillery Vein Shale - 12 0 
Coal - 3 0+ 

From here the crop is easily traced round Daren-y-Trwyn by 
means of the characteristic Pennant feature, and from the head 
of N ant Merddog to Llandafal it is marked by numerous old 
levels, many of which give views of the coal. At Tor-Crug the 
Tillery Vein forms a small outlier 400 yards long and 120 yards 
wiele. The coal is visible in the roadside near Pen-y-cn'lg, and the 
oycrlying Pennant in a small coppice to the south. 

On the west side of the valley the crops of the Old, Ras-las, 
and Elled Coals have been laid down on the map from the 
positions marked on old mining plans, for at the present time 
there is nothing at the surface to mark them. 

The ~oap Vein measures are exposed in large exenvatiolls 
north and south of the main road from Ebbw Vale across the 
mountain to Tredegar. The Soap Vein Rock does not make 
much show on the ground, but has been quarried neal' Y sgubor 
Blaen-y-cwm Farmhouse. A few yards south of the house the 
overlying shales and murlstones are used for bricks. The 
i'.uccceding measures cOlltain several bands of grit, not apprcciahly 
thicker than on the enst side of the yalley, but forming holder 
features. Some of them nre more compact and siliceous thall 
the bands on the east and have consequently been largely used 
as bu~lding - stones. In appearance they closely resemble 
quartZItes except when coarsely conglomeratic. 

The Old Man Coal crops out in the plantation west of Briery 
Hill. It is 2 feet 5 inches thick. The underlying grit is seen in 
some shallow excavations on the mountain road, 200 yards south, 
east of Mountain Air Inn. • 

A nearly complete sequence of the grits and shales betweell 
the Old Man's Coal and Till~rv Vein is afforded bv the roael
cuttings and quarries on eith~r side of the Ulolintain-road 
leading from Briery Hill to til{' plateau on Cefn :;\IallIlloel. Kwh 
bed of grit is umlerlaiu 1)\, a thin eOld. The old incline from the 
Tillerv'Level 011 (,dn :\L~lllllOel to Vidoria intersects the sallle 
s?ries: allel a .qw~ITy opposite U.lau ~hbw House 011 t~lO llorth 
SIde of the lllclnw gwes the jOllOWlllg sequP1l(:e fo1' Its lower 
portion :-

(JUJU'}'!! uPl)()8ite Ulan Ebbw. 

Grit 
Black BhaleB 
Gri.t -
Coal -
l<'irechy 
Shales 

;~!il() 

Ft. 
10 
12 

5 
, 0 to 1 

] 

m. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
;) 

F .) 
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The Tillery Coal (sometimes called the Troed-rhiw-clawdd in 
this valley) on Cefn Manmoel is overlain by the usual thick mass of 
Pennant, by means of which the crop can be traced from level to 
level as far as Cwm. South of this village it is concealed under 
glacial deposits and debris, but a level by the riverside, 200 yards 
south of the Marine Colliery, has been opened on the crop. 

SiJ'/wwy V(tlley. 

The Steam Coal i::leries of this valley is illustrated by sections 
of the Whitworth, Mountain, Bedwelltv, and Po chIn Shafts 
(Vert. Sect., Sheet 81, Nos. 5, 11, 12, 13). v The valley is crossed 
obliquely by a well-marked trough thrown down between the 
two Tredeom faults (p. 84). 

In the Whitworth Shaft the Ras-Ias Coal lies at a depth of 
625 feet above Ordnance Datum, and in the Pochin Pit at a 
depth of 268 feet below that Datum. This gives an inclina
tion of 21 inches in the yard in the direction of nearly full dip. 
The same dip has been proved in the Tillery workings of the 
Abernant Collierv, 4A· miles south of the Whitworth Shaft, and 
prevails generally thr~oughout the Sirhowy Valley. 

At Tredegar the Yara, Big and Old Seams are the most reliable, 
the Elled being in continuous and the Ras-Ias absent for about a 
mile in consequence of a "wash out." 

Between Trefil Station and the road leading to Hirgan-fach 
the Garw Coal is hidden under debris, but in the railway-cutting 
between the bridge at Hirgan-fach and the viaduct, shales asso
ciated with it are seen resting upon the Farewell Rock. Between 
the two Tredegar faults west of Blaen-y-cwm, where there is a 
thick cover of Boulder Clay, some old surface-workings near the 
Mountain Air Inn give the position of the Bottom Vein Mine, 
from which it may be inferred that the crop of the Garw Coal 
is not man)' yards to the north. \¥ orkings in the crop of the Old 
<lIHl Yal'(l Coal extend from 700 yards east of Pant-y-poplal' south 
of Rassa to :300 yards south of Penmarc. A gannister associated 
with the Old Uoal is being worked. 

The Little Vein Coal, which lies about 16 vards above the Old 
Coal, crops ont in the bea of tho Sirhowv 160 vards south of the 
main road from Dukes TOWIl to Nantybwch. The crop of the 
Ras-las, as shown on the map, is taken from old mining plans. 

The following section ill the Mine Ground (Darren Pins) was 
obtained ill old open workings north of Bryn-serth. 

l'(tl('hwo/'k~ I/ol'lli (If BI'ylh~eJ't7t, 8il'howy. 
}'t. In. 

~all(l~tone - 10 0 
R:lllrlNtonc an(1 Nhalc hawl" - 10 0+ 

Pault. 
Black HlmleH and handH of irollstone to bottom of section. 

The fault occms in the west em portion of the workings and 
throws bIn,ok shale with ironstone against a hard grit. It is 
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probably a fault of 6 yards' throw proved in the Old Coal Three 
faults of small throw are proved in the underground workiIlgS in 
the Old Coal between Capel vVaun-y-pound and BrYll-pica, but 
further east as far as the Ebbw-f'ach the coals are but little 
disturbed. 

The Elled Coal and Mine were extensively patched to the 
south of the main road from Capel Waun-y-pound to Sirhowy. 
The excavations are now much obscured, but the following section 
gives the general characters:-

P(dchwOl'l.: I:n Ellprl Caul and .Mine 700 Y(IJ'ds Past of Sil'hmuy. 

Sandstolle 
Black shale and ironRtone 
Coal 
Sandstone 
Black shales 
Coal 
Shales 
Sandstone 
Coal 
Shale 
Coal 
Fireclay -
Black shales with nodules, bands of ironstone, seen to 

Ft. In. 
2 0 

0 4 
2 0 

1 0 
0 3 
0 10 
0 6 
2 0 
0 8 

12 0 

The Soap Vein workings lie 200 yards to the south of the 
Elled Patches, and run parallel with them as far as the Tredegar 
No.1 or Pen-y-fan fault, a little north of George Town. The Soap 
Vein rock caps the steep side of the excavations and preserves It 
from destruction. The following section was measured in the 
patch to the east of the road leading from Bryn-pica to Cefn 
Manmool. 

Section in Soap Vein Patch, Sil'howy. 

Flaggy sandstone 
Coal - -
Black shales and ironstones, seen to -

Ft. 
10 

1 
15 

in. 
o 
4 
o 

A lower portion of tho mine-ground was 
face close by :-

measured in a cliff-

Section in So(~P Vein Jliline, 300 yards 1wrth-east of No.4 Shaft. 

Shales -
Coal 
Grey shales - -
Nodules of ironstone, some large 
Grey shales -
Coal - - -
Black shales with ironstone-nodules. 

Ft. in. 
10 0 
o 8 
3 0 

12 
o 

o 
6 

Th~ rock below the Old Man's Coal has been extensively 
quarrIed 100 yards to the south of the Mountain Air Gate. It is 
n. hard, ,wl:ite and yellow, highly siliceous stone. The higher 
bands of grIt come to the surface to the cast of the wurkhollse, 
and plainly exhibit the shift due to the Trcdogar No.1 fault. 
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The Tillery Coftl crops out in the opening of a quarry in 
PelJIlflnt 8aIH1stOlw 500 y.uels north of' Armageddon Chapel, 
froed-rhiw-gi\·;tir; ilWll for a elistance of £)00 yards in a south-cast 
rlirectioll thc coal is prncticn 11y 011 the fault-face of the Tredegar 
~o :2 iitlllt. 

On Graig Llwyn the outcrop, as marked by the massive crags 
of Pennant, is at a slightlv lower elevation than on the weRtern 
side of the valley (s{:e }'ig. fl, p. 6:1). Tn Coed Pell-rhiw oyer 
three feet of the coftl cftn be seen in the levels east of Ho11ybush 
Station. 

The Elle<l and Big Coals haw been patche(l to the west of 
T1'edegar, hut of the lower ('oals nothing i1-\ seen at the surface. 
The patchworks to the north ,111<1 south of the l\I01mtaill Pit are 
in the Soap Veill Jfine mH1 Coal. The strata above the Roap 
\'eill are not well exhihite(l. but a 1-\eam of honse-eoftl 1 ft. :2 in. 
thiek has heell patehecl to the west of Y1-\gubor-fawr. 

The Tiller~- or Pontygll-ai th Coftllms heen considerably worked 
in the past uIHlel' B8(lw{'llt,\, l\[ountain by me;lIl1-\ of the Daren 
and Bedwellty levels ftnd is regarded as a good smith's and 
house-coal. It is overlain bv the massive sandstone of Darenddll. 
At the Abernant Colliery," near Argoed, the vein is 2 ft. 10 in. 
thick alld was reached at 163 yards depth, the Tillery Rider, 
2 feet thick, haying been passer) through at 83 yards. 

HI! Y))) II ",1/ Vallry. 

The town of Rhymney was the scene of much activity in the 
past when tho mine-groll11(l :lnd e()al-pit~ in the immodiato 
neighbourhood were being worked, but tbe collierios, and much 
of 1:,)I(' population i\-ith them, have gradually beon removed 
lower down the yalley as the ('oals ncar the north crop became 
exhauste(l, while the use of Ineal ironstones has beon entirely 
ah1lldonecl. 

The chief collieries are the PontlottYll and Rhymney Pits near 
Pontlottyn, and the Powell Dytfryll and East Elliot Pits near 
New Tredegar, 

The shaft-~eetions of the PontlottYll amI Elliot Pits are given 
ill Vert. Sed., Sheet HI, No.c;. G :llld 14, and some others in Rhoet 9. 
The section fmllling Fig H, p. ():~, pa,'';1-\('1-\ t hl'ollgh the Elliot Pit and 
,-.;hows tbe positioll of tho Brithdil' and some of the lower coals. 
The <lip of the stratI below th(' Britbclir V('in i1-\ 4 inches to tho 
\':~rd 1wtw(,(,11 the I'olltlot t.nl Pit1-\ and Hhymllc)', and 2l inches 
to tlw Yilrd bet w('ell th(' \'ontlottYl1 Pit1-\ all <1 the Elliot Colliery. 
Betwecn Troe<l-,v-rhiw-fmvcl! awl thc Cefn-y-Brithdir Colliery the 
imlinatioll of the Hl'ithdir Coal is slightly ulHlor 2 inches to thc 
y:ml. The <lip ill the top of the valley ncar Rhymney is a fow 
(ll'gTee~ PH,1-\t of f;olltb, awl hetwePll the Cefn Brithdir Colliery and 
th~ RhYlllney Bargoe(l Valley it few <legreo1-\ we1-\t of south. 

The Old Coal, call cd in tIllS district and to the west the Lower 
Four Feet, is seen at intel'Yab in old levels and patchworks to the 
sOllth nf tIl<' L. nlHl N.\V. railway bctween Nallt-y-bwch and 
Princdo\\'ll. North of th(' milway the relio1-\ of extensive work-
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ings in the mine-ground below the Old Coal still remain, while 
the railway cuts through the same strata to the south-west ot 
Princetowll. In the bed of the RhvmIley River there is a con
siderable development of dark-grey" sandstone below the Old CoaL 
The coal forms the ledges by the stream-side, aIld gives the 
following section noar Carno Bute Houses. 

Section m the Old Coal, 

Coal 
Clod 
Coal 
Clod 
Coal 
Clod 
Coal 

Rhymmey Riuy. 
Ft. in. 

- 0 6 
- 1 0 
- 2 2 

o 6 
2 (j 

- 2 1 
~ 0 

A cutting on the main road from Rhymney to Rhymney 
Bridge exposes the Little, Clay and Yard Veins 300 yards south 
of Rhymney House. The Ras-las was formerly worked by levels 
160 yards south-south-east of the Brewery; at the Bryn-oer 
Level, Susannah Row; and 330 yards north -east of N ant Melyn 
Pit. The mine-ground between the Upper Four Feet and Upper 
Soap Coals has been extensively patched from Tredegar to 
Rhymney, the long lines of cliff-like exeavations forming 
prominent features in the landscape. The Upper FoUl' Feet 
Seam was met at a depth of 151 yards in the Rhymney Pits 
near Rhymney Station. 

The Soap Vein Rock caps Rhynmey Hill as well as giving rise 
to a well-marked feature on its northern and western slopes. As 
seen in a quarry 600 yards east of Gwaun-filwr Pits it is a flaggy 
grey sandstone over 30 feet thick. It is succeeded by black and 
grey shales overlain by a coarse pebbly grit, with a coal over one 
foot thick at the base, all admirably exposed in a dingle 400 
vards north-east of Maerdv Houses. A seam which forms a 
small outlier on Twyn Abe;-tysswg is probably the Old Man's 
Coal of the Ebbw Valley. Blocks from an underlying coarse 
pebbly grit cover the hill-side and recall the talus-heaps on a 
slope of Millstone Grit. In Cwm Tysswg a series of levcls have 
been driven on a thin coal which is probably one of the coals 
seen in the Sirhowy Valley, west of Ysgubor-fawr House (p. 70). 
The following section was obtained in the banks of the stream 
500 yards north-north-east of the spot where it crosses the 
Brecon and Mcrthyr Railway. 

l{ashingB
Coal -
Fireclay -

Ft. in. 
o :3 
2 0 
1 10 

Two or more bands of hard, siliceous pebbly grits intervening 
between this seam and the Brithdir (Tillery) Vein can be traced 
round the north end of Bmlwellty Monntrtin, hut cease to hp 
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distingllisha.hle 011 the eastel'll slopes. Taken as a whole the 
bamls of grit. bet weell the Soap Vein aml Brit hflir are consider
ahly thicker ill the Rhyllllley thall ill the Sil'howyor Ebbw Valley.,;. 

The Brith(lir ('oal is yisi bie in sevt'l',lllC\'els 011 Cefn-y-Rhychdir. 
In the mouth of one leyel Hi50 yards west. of .Jfount Pleasant it. 
is :~ feet thick, and rests on fil'e;;lay. Extensive lanflslipping hfts 
tftken place nt this hori%ol1 to the east of Powell's n,vfl-i-yn 
Colliery, and has entirely blll'ied the crop of the coal. The seam, 
however, forms the bott.om of a quarry 200 yards north-east of 
Puddler's Farm, where it is 3 feet thick. From New Tredegar 
to a level by the riverside 150 yards north-west of the Elliot Pit 
its crop is concealed heneath thick glacial gravels. 

Between Rhyllllley Bri(lge mul Dowlais Top the base of the 
Coal MeaSlll'8S is conce,lled umler Boulder Clay. The Garw 
Coal, however, was obtftine(l in the patchworks "and 01(1 levels 
close to the reservoir 500 yards north of the main road from 
Rhymney Bridge to Dowlais Top. The Old Coal comes into 
sictht in the mouth of a leyd 100 yards south of Cwm Carno. 
where it is overlain by a hard sandstone, The Ras-las crops out 
at several points in the patehes south of the Rhymney Lime
stone tmmway, where the following section was taken :-

Section in Pc~tclnvol'!;8 400 y((rds N.N.TV. of Nant-llcsg 

Collin'y, Rhymllcy. 

Sandstone 
Ras-laR coal 
Shales heen to 

Ft lll, 

- 10 0 
4 1 
() () 

The Big and Upper FoUl' Feet Coals have been extenslYeh
pfttched from BrYll-p\\'llog to lIe,ll' the l'itwellt Colliery. nie 
strata are lllllch fidse-heddecl :1.]1<1 variable, the sanclstones 
showing a marked teuclency to break down into sandy shales 
within a horizontal disLallce of a few feet. The following section 
in the Black Pins Mine and Upper Son,p Vein men,sures was 
obt.ained in the extensive patchworks which extend from the 
Brecon llwl Merthyr Rn.il way east of Rts-las pond to the New 
Dyffr)'ll Pit nOl'th of PontlottYll :-

SedioJ) til P(iteli w(lik~ GOO ,lJlml" ~U1'8t 4 Pitwellt Colliel',1J. 

Thin tiaggy ~,tl1(bt()II(' 
Namly shales 
COl'] 
Black s]mleH a1llIIIt)(lnll's ()f il'OIlS\Olle snell to 

Ft. ill. 
10 0 

r, 0 
:21 

• 1;, 0 

Goocl sectlolls are also expose(1 in the gnlly sOllth-sollth-west 
of the I'itwellt I'its. 

There are seveml thill SeillnS of cOlll, two of which have been 
workod on the hillside sonth of I'ontlotLYll, betweell the Brithdil' 
and Soap Veins. They are overlain by bands of coarse grit, 
w hi(~h form the f(JiLt-me HllCl crags to the south of the Gwrhyd 
Pit. The Britbllir 8calll erop3 out at the flJot of the crJ,gs west. 
of Troecl-y-rhiw-fuweh and Til' Phil. In the Cefn Hrithdil 
Colliery it' lies at a depth of 113 yards. 
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Bctrgoed Rhymney Vulley. 

The Bargoed Rhymney rises on the northern slopes of Gelligaer 
Cormn011, and passes over no portion of the Steam Coal Series 
older than the Black Pins Mine. The chief colliery is the 
Fochriw, the shafts of which commence 200 feet below the 
Brithdir Coal. The following is an abstract of the Shaft
section:-

Foclwiw New Pits, Dowlais Coed and Iron Compctny.* 

Thickness. Depth from Surface, 

ick ft. m. ids. ft. m. 
;\Iea"ure~ 74 1 6 74 1 6 
Coal 0 2 10 75 1 4 
:JIeasures 37 1 5 112 2 9 
Fochriw Coal 0 2 3 113 2 0 
Measures with thin Coal" 57 0 10 170 2 10 
Old Man's Coal - 0 2 3 171 2 1 
Measures with several thin coals 

and fireclays lOR 0 3 279 2 4 
Soa]J Vein Coal - - - -
Measures with thin coals and iron-

0 1 4 2RO 0 8 

stones 45 0 7 325 1 3 

Coal 1 f - 0 1 1 325 2 4 
Shale and Clod 0 1 8 326 1 0 
Cnal JElled Coal 1 0 0 5 326 1 5 
Clod 0 0 7 326 2 0 
Coal 0 1 0 327 0 0 
Measures 29 2 0 356 2 0 
Upper Four Feet Coal, not regu-

lar - 0 1 0 I 357 0 0 
MeasnreR 15 2 6 372 2 6 

Co,] ) ( 
0 0 3 372 2 9 

Clod 0 0 4 373 0 1 
Coal f Big Coal 1 0 6 374 0 7 
Clod 0 2 1 374 2 R 
Coal 0 0 7 375 0 3 
Clod 0 0 4 375 0 7 
Coal 1 0 5 376 1 0 
Measures 41 2 1 418 0 1 
Coal} r d V' ( 1 2 1 419 2 2 
Clod -.e em 1. 0 0 10 420 0 0 
Measures 1 1 0 421 1 0 
Coal I R 1 V' J 2 2 3 424 0 3 Clod f as- as em l 1 0 1 425 0 4 
'Measures 10 () R ,435 1 0 
Coal}B V' J- 0 2 2 43G 0 2 Clod .. rass em l _ 0 0 436 0 3 

------_. 

* Abstracted from a tracing supplied to the Coal COlllmi~sion, 1871. 

There are no shafts to the Steam Coal Series south of Fochriw 
and the coals as yet remain untouched over a considerable area, 

The deep railway-cutting to the east of Ras-Ias Pond gives the 
following approximate measurements in the Upper Soap Vein 
measures. 
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Brecon and Merthyl' Railwa,y-cntting w68t of Rhymney. 

Fabe-bedded fine grey ~andHtone 
Coal -' - - - -
Sandstone with noduleH of irontltonetl 
Coal 
Black shale and inferior fireclay 
Hard grey sandstone 
Black shale and mine cour~es -
Coal 
Clift and courRe of mine -
Coal 
Grey Mndstone 
Clift 
Coal 
Hard grey samlstonc 
Black shale 

Ft. lll. 

1 1 
30 0 

1 1 
2 0 
2 0 

- 20 0 
1 11 

- 20 0 
1 0 
:~ 0 

20 0 
1 I 
;) 0 

Three thin coals arc exposed in the railwity-hanks at distances 
of 100, 400, and 5.50 yards south of the deep cutting, the coal at 
G50 yards being overlain by a hard grit pebbly in its upper 
portion. Higher up in the series four more hard grits can be 
distinguished, eltCh giving rise to a more or less definite feature 
on Mynydd Fochriw. The lowest two arc underlain by thin 
coals, which are evidently at a higher horizon than the Old Man's 
Coal. 

The Tillery Vein has been entirely worked out beneath Cefn-y
Brithdir. III the mouth of an old level 250 yards north-west of 
Brithdir-nchaf, the semn is over three feet thick. In the Daren 
pits (Fig. R, p. 6B) it lies at a depth of 110 Yluds, the ground 
hetween it and the Rider Coal, which lies at the top of the shaft, 
consisting wholly of rock. The seam under the roc;k-roof con
sisted of 4 to 8 inches of bastard coal at top, 7 inches of Engine 
CmtJ, and 2 ft. 10 ill. of Bottom Coal. 

RI/ j'f/ood Tuff V((llp,ll. 

Tlw Be(llinog Shaft of the Dowlais Coal and Iron Company 
illustrates the se(lneIH'e in this valle." (Vert. Sect., Rheet 81, 
No. 15). 

The Rts-Ias Vein heC'oll1es krwwn here as the Nine-Feet Scam, 
a name whieh it keeps throngh the Rhonddt1 Valleys and west
wards. It did not prove well in the shaft-sectioll, but presents 
the following details elsewlwre ill the workings :~ 

/led (1)/17 R(18-rU,~ Vl'iJl,~, /Jl'lllinllfJ. 

(1oaJ, dirty -
Hlmlc -
Coal, dirty 
Shrde 

I COld, dirty
Hed Vein-I Clod -

\C()id -
Hlmlc -

HaH-IaH {COal, dirty - - - -
(Nine,Feet) Coal, gO()(\, with lump" of hmH~ 

Veill l~laek Hlmlc - - . . 

Ft. in. 
1 () 
() :3 
() JO 
o I! 
() 10-
1 (H 
1 6 
() 3 
1 7 
[) 2 
010 
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The Ras-las was rendered worthless in places by numerous 
wedge-shaped masses of shale cutting down to the base of the 
coal, or nearly so, but never below it. A little se~m b~low.'vas not 
similarly affected. The wedges run in no defimte dll'ectlOn anu 
appear to be runlets cut by water in the coal and filled up with 

Fig, 9. Shale cutting down into the Ras-las Coal, Bedlinog. 

, 'I -,. "1' 1" . "1'"1' \, '· .··11 "*'"J'n,' ,,1'1-" '''.=iF ' III;,· . 
I I. J • • ' 1 • fl I, i" r ) , H ' I> "1" § 'r' ~ "t~ .:!!fi€r I ~ I • 

)' • I " I .~ I'l .1 I iti' i t I I ':I~" '. 'l I 

I I :, I,' F" " I :1' 

0- 10 20 F"EET 
'-'-~~. ~, '..LI __ --', 

mud before the overlying measures were deposited. A syncline 
over 200 yards broad has been proven to eXlSt in the Nine-Feet 
Coal, though it did not appear in the Four-Feet Vein. 

The Upper Four-Feet Seam at Bedlinog includes partings as 
below:---

{

Coal - -
U !>per Clod - -

Four-Feet Coal - -
Seam Clod - -

Bottom Coal-

Ft. in. Ft. in. 
o 9tollO 
01,,310 
1 5 " 1 11 
o 5 " 4 7 
1 8" 2 0 

When the two clods exceed foUl' feet in thickness the two 
lower coals alone are worked. 

The thin coals and associated strata between the horizons of 
the Old Man's Coal and the Fochriw Coal are cut through by 
Nant Gyrawd and form the deep gully of Cwm-goleu. In Nant 
Ffin, about a mile south-east ofBargoed Station and at a spot a 
few yards to the south of where it crosses the Great Western 
Railway, the following section was obtained in measnres abo\'e 
the highest proved in the Fochriw pit :-

Section in N ant Ffin, Bargoed Tajj. 

Coal -
Yellow sandy shales -
Coal-" -
Fireclay -
Sandy shales 

Ft. in. 
1 0 
8 0 
2 6 
3 0 

The Bargoed Taff gives poor sections, the bottom of the vaHey 
being mostly filled WIth Glacial Drift, but at a spot 700 yards 
south of its junction with N ant Gyrawd, some ten feet of red 
cliff with courses of ironstone rest on blue and red marl. The 
red strata lie at about 150 feet below the Brithdir Vein, and no 
doubt correspond to the red and blue ground represented in the 
Bedlinog section and in Cwm Celyn (p. 62) at that same h()rizon. 

The Tillery Vein has been mostly extracted from under 
Mynydd Fochriw, Pen Gam Pigau and Coly-uchaf. The coal is 
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visible in the cutting of the Great Western Hailway west of Pen 
Gam Pigan. On Ooly-uchaf it is brought on a level with the 
Rider Ooal by the influence of the Rhos Fault (p. 84). In this 
neighbourhood it is known as the Brithdir, Gwrhyd, or Ooly 
Seam. It inclmles the following bands at Ooly:-

Brithdir r~o"l intermixed with shale -
8 - Shale - - - - -
,en,m l Coal - _ - _ -

Soft Clod 
Coal 
Rhale -
Coal 

Ft. in. 
o 4 
o 1 
() (j 

o 1 
2 7 
o 1 
n 11 

On the west si(le of the \',llley the C'mp of the seam is concealed 
heneath Lmdslip. 

,Yo GmsoN. 

Pe111/(/,llf G}'it ((lld snp}>(~-Pen1wnt (llIynyddislwyn.) 11Icas1wc8. 

The Pennant Grit of Monmouthshire consists principally of 
thick felspathic sandstone, blue when fresh, but rusty-brown after 
exposure.' It contains occasional conglomeratic bands, the 
included fragments consisting of small well-rolled quartz-pebbles 
and partially-rounded lumps of ironstone, coal, and other Ooal 
Measme rocks. Generally it is highly current-bedded, but in 
parts is evenly bedded and yields flags which are in great request 
for paving purposes. Such bands occur usually in connection with 
shaly strata, and a weB-known zone of them, worked at Pen-rhiw
fid, lies a few yards below the Mynyddislwyn Vein. 

Shales are quite subordinate to the grits in the Pennant of 
the eastern end of the Coal Field, and are rarely seen except in 
underground workings. Such coals as occur are thin and not 
worth working. In these respects the Pennant Grit of Mon
mouthshire differs from what we may term the Pennant Series 
of the western half of the Ooal Field, where the measures not 
only expand greatly, but especially in their upper part contain 
almost as much shale as sandstone and many valuable coal
seams. This change, taken in connection with the development 
of grits below the base of the Pennant Series westwards 
tends to destroy the individuality so weB-maintained by that 
series in Monmouthshire, and to make its separation from the 
measures above and below somewhat arbitrarv. So far as our 
present district is concerned the M ynyddisl wyn "and Tillery Veins 
form the most convenient top and hottom respectively to a sub
division of a perfeetly eonforrnable seqnence of measures. 

The thiekness of the Pennant Grit as thus (lefined rauges from 
212 to 342 yards within the limits of the lllap llwler description. 
A (lirect lIlC'aSnl'mllCllt <:an he lIIade on the south side of Cwm-du, 
lIear Abersydmll.. The Tillery "! ein el'0l?s out in the Owm 
~erehan Level, wlllle the Myny<l<hslwyn Vem eomes out on the 
brow of.the hill 4HO feet aoove. After making allowance for the 
<lip we get It distance (vertical to the bedding) of 208 yards 
between the two veins. A small fault of 4 yards has been proved 
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in the Mcadow Vein under the line of meaburement, and may, if 
the fault reaches the surface, have to be added, making the true 
distance 212 yards. At Tirpentwys, 1k miles further south, the 
distance was ascertained to be 265 yards (Vert. Sects., Sheet 80, 
Sect. 10). 

At Aberbyg the depth of the Tillery Vein on the east side 
of the Aberbyg Fault is 100 yards, and the colliery is 539 feet 
above OrdlUl1~ce Datum. The Tillery Vein, therefore, lies at 
239 feet above that Datum. The Mynyddislwyn Vein of Llan
hilleth intersects the 1,000-foot contour in the direction of" level 
course," and, therefore, lies 761 feet above the Tillery Vein, or 
254 yards as compared with the 212 yards estimated 2~ miles 
further east. 

Near Barg-oed the distance from the Mynyddislwyn to the 
Brithdir (Tillery) Vein is 342 yards, and at Harris' Navigation 
327 yards (Geology of Newport, p. 53, and Vert. Sects., Sheet 80, 
No. 16). 

The only coal-seam worthy of mention in the Pennant of the 
area under description is known as the Tillery Rider or the 
Rhondda No.1 Scam of Glamorganshire. It is impersistent, but. 
tends to reappear at about the same horizon, namely, about 80 
yards above the Tillery Vein. Its occurrence in the Glyn Valley 
at that level has been noted elsewhere*; at Llanhilleth it lies 69 
yards above the vein and is 1 feet 4 inches thick, but at Aberbyg 
we have no note of its occurrence, though the Tillerv Vein lies at 
a depth of 100 yards on the east side and 78 yards on the west 
side of the shaft (on either side of a small fault), and there would 
therefore be ground for the Rider. In a cwm east of Aber-Tillerv 
there is a c~al-sealll which doubtless represents it, and at th~ 
head of Cwm Tillery, where it crops on the eastern side of a fault 
with a dowllthrow west, it was found by Mr. Gibson to have bee11 
used locally by the farmers; on the eastern side of this Peuu1l11L 
range it is either non-existent or unrecognisable. Its furthe]" 
occurrences westwards are thus noted bv Mr. Gibson;-

" On Mynydd Carn-y-cefn a level, 100 yards west of Llannerch
y-pant, shows the rider to be 1 foot thick with a shale-floor and 
with a sandstone above it which forms a low overhangincr cra'"r 

~ ('""'.1 

the first noticeable feature above that formed by the rock over-
lying the Tillery Vein. On Dome11-fawr the shal~ can be trace(l, 
but it is doubtful whether the coal exists. 

"On the northern part of Bedwellty Mountain two marked 
sandstone-features, each with a coal at its base, occur at about 30 
anclSO yard,,, above the Tillery Vein. The first-nametl is exposed 
ou sume crags on l'efn-y-Rhyehdir, 300 yards to the north-cast of 
Powell's Dyfti'Yll Colliery, where the following section was noted;-

Sambtone 
Coal
Shale 

Quar'I'Y on Cefn-y-Rhychdir, 

Sandstone, seen to -

* Geology of Newport, J!p. :~;~, r, 1. 

Feet. 
20 
1 
3 

20 
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" The latter, which is the Rider, can easily be traced round the 
mOllntain to it level near Dafolog Farm. " 

" The shaft of the Cefn-y-Britlidir Colliery started ill the Rider, 
and reached the Brithdir (Tillery) Vein at 118 yards. From here 
the rider call be tnwed round the Cefn by its characteristic roek
feature. 

"The Daren Pits abo started in the Rider, and proved a depth 
of 110 yanls to the Brith(lir (Tillery) Vein. Thence the crop of 
the Rider runs to the Dowlais Fault west of the Foehriw 
Re:wrvoir, which has beon excavated ill the shales below the coal. 

"On Gelligaer Common the Rider is throwll against the 
Brithdir Vein by the Rhos Fault; it has been worked in Craig 
\Vooel, east of Bedlinog. 

"The sandstones above the Tillerv or Brithdir Veill anel the 
Hi(ler are thl' most massive of the Pemlallt grits. The OVl'rlVillg 
strata are lllore thilliv becl(led anel contain ~lOrc shale, the r~sult 
hcing that these outcrops rarely attain the boldness of those due 
to the ,mllclstolles :t<;soeiated with the two coals." 

The l\I vllvcldish'Yll Vein of the slllall tracts wlii(,h fitll withill 
this lUap 'lu~s almo;t been worked out. The Yeill was double, the 
p~trting showing a general tende11ey to thicken southwards. At 
Blaen-eytlin the two parts were separated by 2§ feet ouly of shale, 
whereas further south the partiug swelled out to 15 feet. The 
top coal is said to have been 4.<~ feet, and the bottom coal 2~ feet 
tluck in the southern part of (~efll Crib. There is said to be a rider 
:30 yards above the vein 11ear Llanhilleth, and on Mynydd Llan
hilleth there is a samlEtone-f'eature with traces of' a coal beneath 
it at about that height above the Mynyddislwyn outcrop (Fig. 4, 
p.55). 

011 l\Inlv(ld Peu-v-±iLll the sectioll of the measures is said to 
hl':- " . " 

Bi·, Hider
H(~'k 
({ider 
Hoek 

(Top ('n.t! 
~[yny(ldi~lwYIl Veill-l~lmle -

Bottolll CO;]J 

Yth ft. ill. 
o :3 !) 

.-)el :3 0 
() I 0 
~5 () 0 
o :3 (-; 
o 0 10 
o 2 7 

The Big Hider. howeyer, (loes not scelll to Imvc becll provc(l on 
i\Tynydd Pcn-y-fan, ~m(l its ('xistem:(' is probably infelT('(l from 
thl' s('diml at thn Old Hho;; Collit·ry, mentiollcd ill the C;eology 
of' ~('wport, p. ();{. For it des(Tiptioll of til{' rmllaiJl(ler of these 
tnu'ts ;)f MYllyddislw.Yll IllCHSlll'eS tho r('~uler is refcrred to that 
IlWlllOll'. 

The extrat:tioll of the" millc" or local iro11-ore, both in the 
Coal l\leasm es anti the C;lrh()llifnrolis Limestone, has ccased with 
thp f('w execptiolls men! ioned on p. !)O. The are was obtained 
(:hiufi.v by huge opcn ('xc;tyatiolls and levuls, assisted sometimes 
by the process of" SeOll1'iIlg," whidl (:ollsisted of (iaullnillg up the 
slIrfru:e water :1lld lettillg it rllsh OWl' the outcrop of the mi1Ju-
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ground. The nodules, or "balls," of ore were left exposed to the 
weather and were freed by frost and rain from any adhering 
shale. Ironstone from shallow workings parted from the shale 
more readily than that obtained from a depth. The following 
notes are condensed from the Iron Ores of Great Britain 
(Memoirs of the Geol. Survey), pp. 165-199, published in 1861 
when the ores were being worked. Some additional information 
taken from a paper by Mr. Thomas Joseph (Proc. S. "Vales Inst., 
Erw., vol. xii., p. 264, 1880-81), and from" The Coal and Iron 
Ind'ustries of the United Kingdom," by R. Meade, 1882, p. 588, if) 
placed in square brackets ;-

The industry is old, but is said to have become nearly extinct 
in South "Vales in 1740 in conseqllence of the scarcity of wood, 
but in 1755 Mr. Antony Bacon erected at Merth.YT a furnace for 
smelting iron with pit coal; this plan waf) adopted elsewhere: 
the trade revived, and before the end of the century it waf) of 
such importance that callaIs and tramroads were mad~ from the 
works to the sea-ports, all the materials having hitherto been 
carried on the backs of mules. In 1858 the make of iron in 
South Wales was 886,478 tons, and the prodllce of coal 7,495,28D 
tOllS. * 

The ironstones are richer in metal to the cast, and poorer 
thollgh thicker to the west. The principal workf) therefore lay 
in the eastern part of the Coal Fidel, and on the North Crop 
where t~e mine-grollnd lay near the surface over large areas. 

The hIghest workable banel occurs above the Mynyddislwyn 
Coal, and being sufficiently carbonaceous to support combustion 
was known as a Blaek Band (sec also Geology of ~ewport, p. (j4). 

The next, also it "black baml," Ol~cm'S over the Old Man's Conl, 
and a similar ore was worked above the Charcoal Seam at 
Abercarn (Geology of Newport, p. 51). 

In thc lower series then~ ,1re many eourses of mine-ground, 
most of which luwe becl! workecl ill one part or another. The 
patches upon the Elleel Mille-ground and coal are among the 
most extensive. The" Three Quarter Balls" were remarkable 
throughout the castel'll part of the Coal Field, for the fact that 
they abounded in fissnres and cracks which contained lleedle
shaped crystals of sulphide of nickel (Millerite), a hydro-earbon 
or mineral tallow (Hatchcttinet), quartz-crystals, calc-spar and 
spathose iron-ore. The cavities were of tell filled with water of a 
saline taste. The lowest eourse of ironstone occurs locally in the 
Millstone Grit north of Beaufort, and was worked under the 
name of the Rosser \" Cillf;; these must not be cODfonncled with 
t~lO Rosser Veins of the district further west, which belong to the 
( oal :Measures (p. 38). 

The lowest ironstone of the Coal Mcmmref-: is the Pin Garw 
overlying the Garw Coal; it is titaniferous. In the eastern part 
of the area this is represented by the Big or Bottom V cin 

* Hunt'1j Mineral ~tatisticH, I RijR. 

t t.;onybeal'e, Hev. J .. J. Ann. Phil., 8er. :2, vol. i., p. 1:30, 18:21, and 
.JolmRton, J. F. W. Phi1. J£au., Ser. iii., vol. xii., p. :Jat', lRaR. 
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Coal and the Big Vein Ironstone. The latter includes six 
inches of ironstone in two courses, and yields 1,700 tons per acre 
according to Meauc. 

The Old Coal was associated with a Blackband Irom;tone, of 
good qunlity but limited extent, which was in great request near 
Beaufort and Nunt-y-glo. 

The ironstone measures of Cwm Celyn and Blaina contained 
the following ores in ascending oroe1'* ;-

"('"pper Pin 
Red Vein-

Pill', or cake~ 

Black }1ine 

HED VEIN }lEASURES. 

Ill. 

11 
3 to 4-

Of grey colour. 
Accumpanied Ly some 6 in. of 

"jack,"t ur lLrgillaceum; stone, 
containing a "mall percentage 
of iron, and exhibiting" cone
in-cone" structure. [}'Ie verage 
yield in the north -eastern crop 
1,800 tons per «cre.~J 

2 to 4 Having numerous cracks filled 
with carbonate of iron lLncllime. 

3 to ·1 Thi~, as well a'l the Hed Vein 
above, cuntains HlLtchettine in 
the cracks «nd hollo,,·,;. 

Th8~C iron ,tones lie in aLout six feet of ground. 

DPOTTED VEIN. 

Ft. in. 
Pins - 0 7 
Ground (shale, etc.) 2 3 
Pin 0 2 
Ground with balls 1 10 

[AVCLlgC yield in the north-eastern crop ],200 ton,; per acre.n 

BLACK PINS. 
Ft. in. 

Black Pill o 4 A ch rker stone than most of those 

(~r()1lI111 

Yclll)w ,'ill· 

( iroll11d 
Pin ((I11I11·t/ -

( hound 
Pin [foch (red) 

Uround 
Ifolkill 
Ground 
Douhle Pin» 
(iron]]ll 
Plhell (pilb) 
( 1 rOllll(l 
Urey Vl'in 
OrO'\lIl<! 

-

2 
() J 

:~ J 
U :3 
1 :3 
() it 
:l 11 
() :~ 

1 I 
() 2 
() (i 
() :3 
1 8 
() :l 
() 10 

whi('h follow. 

Dark-grey stone, breaking with 
very regular Sllluoth joints. 

[11 shorter lenticuhtr form,; tlmn 
the yelluw pin. 

.x- Frum :1 section ~llpplied hy Mr. Levir:k in IHGO, and published in the 
IrOll Orcs uf Ure:1t Britain (Memoirs of the Gcological I")urvey), lRG1, D, 19:3. 

t Oil Jaekstones see :1 paper hy J. Dickinson, QUlll't. J07t1'1L GeoZ: Soc., 
vol. ii., p. 1:31, J H·W. 'rhey ftpP(':tr to bo composcd l:1rgely uf eal'bOlllLte of 
linle. 

t Meade, Coal tmtllron Illd\\~trie"" p, fiHf), 
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Blaenavon. 

By :VIr. A. Dick. 

Spotted I Three 
Vein Quarter 

Mine. Balls.-;(-

Black 
Pins. 
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Red Vein Measures, Cwm Celyn and Blaina. : 
By Dr. :x oad. I 

~~-------------

Blaek Pin Measures, 
CWlll Celyn and Blaina. 

By Dr. 1\ oad. 

~oap Vein 
Measures, Cwm 

Celyn and Blaina. 
By Dr. Noad. 

Red 
Vein. 

-~~--~~- -~- -~--I-

Black '~ .Jack" . Black Red Yellow tOP Bottom 

em. Vein. .. Hi. Vein. Vein. 
---------1----1----1----1-- 1-

V . I w Red Grey Vew. Pin Pin F I Soap Soap 

- ---- -------1-- --- ----- -----'--------
Protoxide of iron 
Carhonate of iron 

Irotoxide of manganese 

Alumina 
Silica -
Lime -
Carbonate of lime 
Magnesia 
Carbonate of magnesia 
Carbonic acid 
Pho~])horic acid -
Sulphuric acid 
Bisulphide of iron 
Water -
Potash 
Organic matter -
bsolnhle residue 

Total Iron 
'"r: 

40'22 

1'00 

0'08 

1'63 

3'04 

31'58 
0'38 

trace 
0'71 
0'66 

0'64 
14'50 

99'99 

30'48 

a6'10 

0'76 

0'48 

1'07 

4'52 

27'33 
O'lS 

trace 
O'll 
1'06 

0'79 
27'58 

99'98 

28"55 

41'22 

1'07 

0'59 

2'89 

a'38 

:~0'07 
0'76 

trace 
0'15 

1~21} 
0'S2 

17'27 

99'43 

73'790 

0'920 

5'650 
8'all1 

2'950 

:~'800 

0'5ao 
traces 
0'170 

2'840 

1- -
98'960 

32'44 1 30'62:'\ 
i 

SO'220 

1'020 

G'(;OO 
4'(;00 

4'fj50 

2'OW 

0'42, 
trace 
0'12:3 

)Jut 
determined 

fJ9',,;)o 

:3S',:) 

;) 1'120 

7':370 
8"laO 

W'SOO 

]1'S80 

fJ8"300 

24'6fiO 

70'500 
not 

determined 
6'000 

15'240 

l'9S0 

3'900 

0'217 
trace 
0'll9 

71',00 

1'420 

i\"liiO 
12'UOO 

2'640 

4'2:30 

0'41'2 
trace 
trace 

57'9fJO 

0'640 

S'020 
16'400 

:3'4:')0 

S'5S0 

O'7GO 
trace 
0'241 

4S':300 

0':327 

16'400 
25'200 

1'200 

6'000 

0'214 
trace 
0'124 

G9'610 

7'S50 
20'000 

4'000 

4'800 

0'424 
trace 
0'246 

not. 2'] :34 2'790 1'709 1 1'886 
deternll)Jed 1 

1 

! 
1----

97'9GG 99'75G 98':361 fJ9"4,4! 9fJ'313 
I 

34'000 :34'(;00 I 28'000 2:~'aoo I 28'700 

+ )li'JUte traces of copper and lead.. 

77'340 

0'530 

6'fJGO 
9';:'40 

none 

0'900 

0':')7(; 
trace 
0'192 

2'770 

fJS'SO:2 

:3,'300 

c: 
C 
l>
t:" 

t;..J ...... 
tTl 
I>
if. 
r, 
~ 
tTl 
V-

co 
>-' 
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Tobacco Pins 

Ground 
Black Pin -
Ground 

CARBONIFEROUS. 

Ft. in. 
- 0 2 Showing a succession of variously 

coloured laminre. 
o 6 

- 0 1 
- 1 0 

Grey Pin (Pin (Il(ls "!lch) o :1 

'r.h~~ last iH accompanied by "jack," sometimes both above and below and 
exhibits nUlllerou~ vertical cracb or .ioint~ with crystalline 'lHartz and: not 
Hnfl'e'luelltly, Hakhettinc. 

[_tverage yield per a.cre 4/)00 t<?nH accordil.lg to i\fead~, OJ). cit. According 
to .J o~eph the Black Pms had a hIgh reputatIOn for makmg the best bar-iron, 
hut ywlded only 2:\ per cent. metallit' iron. P}'()c S. IV !lIes filM., vol. xii., 
p. 264.] 

Top ~[ille : 
Y('in -

({mull,l 
T,Yo-incl! Pin 
Or<Jund 
Tohacco Pin 

Ground 
Snutl:' Pin 
Ground 

Bottom "'line: -

SOAP VEIN. 

O:! Brownish Rtone, which, as well as 
the next helow, is somewhat 
poor. 

10 
(I :l 
:l 
o 'rhin, but excellent stone, formed 

of thin layers, looking like cakes 
of Cctvendish tohacco; cont,.ins 
:\fillerite. 

o :l 
- U ot 

:l 0 

Rashin - 0 3 Cnlltain.o;Hatchettineinthecavities. 
HaFlhin mine ground - :l () 
Pin~ - 0 H 
~oa}J ,T ein Coal - - 1 0-

[A,'cnLge yield pel' acre 2,000 tons according to Meade, op. cit.] 
For flll'tlier seetions the reader iR referred to Vert. Sects., Sheet 81. 

Faults in the Ooal Field. 

We have elsewhere noted the fact that the Coal Field owes its 
structme to two sets of disturbances differing in both character 
llnd ao·e. An eltst and west set of flexures, accompanied by 
some £'wlting, tmyerses the fielel from ena to end, and in certain 
parts of South \Vales betrays its age by the fact that it passes 
under Secondary Rocks without producing any effect upon them. 
The other set consists of a long series of normal faults, accom
panied bv little or no folding, and ranging N. 5°_30° "V., 
approxim;ltely at right angles to the first set. The age of t,his 
north amI south system <'an be determined in certain: parts of 
the district to be partly, if not wholly, post-Liassic, while, from 
other t:onsiclcl'a.tions, it is not unlikely to be post-Cretaceous.* 

In the map now under description, beyond the fact that the 
general shape of the coal-basin is partly due to the earlier 
flexures, we are but little concerned with them, the Trevethin Fault 
alone falling into the right direction (p. 52). Of the north and 
south set, however, there is a good illustration; they cross the 

* {ieol. Mng. for 1899, pp. 113, ,114. 
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Coal Field at fairly regular intervals, maintaining their direction 
obliquely across hill and dale with great constancy. 

The faults of the north and south system are so arranged th:.<t 
the field is traversed by a series of narrow we(lges or troughs, 
each dropped down hetwcen two faults, most of the faults 
taking their places as Ol1e side or the othcr of such troughs. 
Taken in order from east to west they may be enumerated ns 
follows, each pail' enclm;ing a trough :-The Blaenavon Fault; the 
Clydach Bridge and Brynmawr Faults; the Grcenland Fault; 
the Pen-y-fan or Treclegar No.1 Fault and another, also known 
as the Treclegar No. 2 or simply the Treclegar Fnult; the 
Dowlais and Rhos Faults. 

The Blaenavon Fault has already been discussed (p. 56); the 
remainder, which traverse the nrea surveycd b.v Mr. GibsoIl, nre 
thus described bv him:-

The Clyclach Bridge Fault ranges N. 30' \Y., and has a down
throw west of 32 yards in the Old Coal under Twyn-Carn-canddo 
and slightly less southwards. It appears to start in the Millstone 
Grit, and at Pont Clydach, where it is visible, throws the Old 
Coal against measures lying below the Bydylog Seam; it 
then breaks through the outcrops of the grits below the Tillery 
Vein, and shifts the ontcrop of that vein 110 less than 700 yards. 
The llext clue to its positioll is aftorded by the shattered coudition 
of the Pennant at the hcad of Cwm Tillery, and by a strong 
spring neal' Gilfach Green, which appears to be thrown out in 
consequence of the fault brinO'ing the shales of the Tillery Rider 
against massive sandstones. The position usually assigned to it 
lies about 200 yards further to the south-west, and the Clydach 
Bridge Fault is snpposed to join the Greenland Fault, but thc 
direction given to It as aboyc suggests that it more probably 
runs by Varteg Hill Colliery, at the hend of N ant Ffl'wd (p. 56). 

The Brynmawr Fault chiefly aft'ects the lower measures near 
that town, and dies away southwards. As far as Cwn Celyn its 
underground position in the Old Coal almost coim'ides on the 
map with its surfacc position, the hade being high. South-east 
of Newtown, Brvnmawr, it has a downthrow east of 40 vards, 
which decreases v to 20 yards under Mynydd James, and to 8 
yards near the South "Vales Colliery, but increases to 27 prds 
neal' Palace Row, Cwm Tillery, south of which it appears to die 
out. Its surface-position is shown by a break in the escarp
ment to the east of Glyn-milwr Farm. The Clydach Bridge and 
Brynmawr Faults enclose a trough ahout half a mile wide from 
Brynmawr for about two miles southwards, bllt then (liYCl'ge find 
lose conneetion. 

The only faults in the Ebbw-fitCh and Ebbw Valleys are thOSe: 
proved at Llanhilleth and Aberbyg. Thc former is a downthrow 
west of 20 yards in the Mynyddislwyn Vein,* and ranges to Aber
Tillery, Horth of which its existence has not heen pl;OYC;~. The 
Aberbyg Faults haye heen proved in the Tillery Vein; one of 
them passes through the shaft. 

The Tredegar Faults start in the Millstone Grit (p. 42), cross 
-----~~ --------

* See alHo Geology of N eWIJOrt, IJ. 51. 
3610 
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the Sirhowy at Tredegar, and travel'::iC the Pcnnant plateau of 
Cefn Manmoel to the Mnlyddislwyn outlier of Pen-v-fan, where 
the more eastel'll of tIle 'two as~ul1lcs that name~; They not 
only preserve a long straight course, Imt especially keep a 
remarkable pa. rallelism, the enc10sed we(lge only varyin~ in width 
from 210 to 1500 \-arcls n long' a course of about 8 miles, The 
more easterll of the t,yO has 'a downthrow west of 40 yards ill the 
·:::'ld Coal at TredcO'al', :111(1 scems to be lleal'lI- vertieal. It shifts o v' 

~llC outcrop of the Tillery Yein 700 vards, and throws down the 
l.I-my(1(lisfwYll Y cin 51 yards, from {vhieh it is inferred that it 
~cep~ its c:ourse across the featureless plateau of Mynydd 
.\Iamlloel, as sho\\n on the map. South of Pen-y-fan it either 
dies a mty (J)' ('('HS('S to 1)(' dist illgnishable ill the titulted ground 
,ll',U' Trillant (~hcd 2-.lD). 

The morc westel'll of the 1 wo is known as The Tredegar Fault, 
! t is :1 (lown! hrow east of 40 yards in the 01(1 Coal 550 yards 
north-west of the OM Globe P~t; of 35 yards 200 yards west of 
that pit; and of 55 yards 600 yards south-south-east of that pit. 

On l\Inrnld Peu-v-fan the throw is estimated to be 51 vards, 
but, like'its eomplpinelltary fault, the Tredegar Fault dies' awav 
south of that 1ll0Ullt<lin. • 

The Dowlais and Rhos Faults form a no less striking example 
of a trough. The Dowlais, 01' more eastern of the two, starts in 
the Old Reel Sandstolle: nnder Pen Gam Pigau it throws the 
Upper Fom Foot Coal down west 72 y1tnls, but dies out lliO 
yards north of l'lnn-hnrgoecl Farmhouse. In the same line, but 
~ little fmther north, a tit~llt with a down throw west of 40 yards has 
been prond in the r ppm Four Foot workings from Cwm Bargoed, 
but its relation to the 72-YfLrd fault has not been ascertainecl 

The Rhos Fault. north of Coly-udmf, throws the Rider Oll the 
\last down nearly 011 it level with the Brithdir Seam on the west, 
which iudicates it <lisplacement of about 100 yards. Three
quarters of a mile to the north-west it is said to die out in highly 
inclined measures. 

Fossils. 
'Ye have already observed that while the fauna of the lower 

part of the MillstO'ne Grit is marine and closely allied to that of 
the limestone, yet th" t of the upper part shows itself sensitive to 
the gradually (;hangillg conditions in the comparative scarcity of 
the common brachiopods ,mel ill the cOInparfLtlYe abundance of 
lllll<l-lm'illg lamellilmlllclis :mell ns Allthnwomya and Carbonicola. 

In the Coal }feasnrl's, the sl'llarntioll of which from the :Mill
stone Grit is quite arhitrary, the story is continued, Though a few 
of the brachiopods suniye and reappear at intervals for upwards of 
100 yards above the base of the formation, yet the great majority 
of fossils consist of lamellilmmchs of the genera named above. 

Though difil'rillg from the open-sea deposits which preceded 
'helll, the Coal Measnres were almost certainly not fresh-water. 
The Anthraeolllya is Imowll to have lived side hy side with true 
IlIfLrille molluscs, and the C:trbo'nicola, though allied to a great 
fresh-·water family, is always f(Julld ill close attendance upon the 
Ant 11 l':l(,Olny,t, III no part of 1 he Coal Me:uml'es has a Ll'lle 
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lacustrine iinma, such as eharacLerised lakes of later age, been 
observed; not only are frei:ih-water gasteropodi:i ahsent, but all the 
fossils are i:iuch as could have thrived in brackish water. A eom
p;trison with older formations leads to the same conclusion; the 
Old Red Sandstone, which there is reason to think was in part 
a delta-formation in fresh water, yieJds the large thin-shelled 
Anodonta, closely resembling the recent fresh-water mussel, but 
unlike any Coal "l\Ieasure lamellibranch. 

The gradual transition from the purely marine formation of 
limestone devoid of estuarine organisms, up into a mass of coal
bearing se(liments generally devoid of pnrely marine organisms, is 
repeated in every English Coal Field, and is, moreover, always 
attended by the same sequence of lithological changes, the lime
stone being always succeedecl by a mass of more or less con
glomeratic grits (.Millstone Grit), and the grits by coal-bearing 
stmta largely composed of mud. Conseguently a broacl corre
lation of one Coal Fiehl with itllother IS easy, but no preciso 
comparison of ZOllO for zone has .wt been found possible. Having 
regard, however, to the general sequence of events, we may say 
that about the same proportion of marine forms occurs in the 
lower measures of other fiel(ls as in the low~r measures of South 
\Yales, and, to take an example, that the Millstone Grit and lower 
part of the Steam Coal Series of ~Ionmouthshire is comparable 
from that point of view with the ;\Iillstone Chit and Ganuistel' 
Beds of Lancashil'e.~' 

The following list has been compiled from \'arious sources:
(1) The hOll ores of Great Britain (l\f emoil's of the Geological 
Survey), part iii., in which Salter enumerates the specimens 
identIfied by himself and collected by Mr. Adams and Dr. 
Beyan; (2) fl'Om Monographs on Cm'bonicola, &r., and on the 
Cm'boniferous LarnelliLmUlchiata by Dr. \Yheelton Hind (Pal. 
Soc., yoh 48 et I3cq).; (8) from a eollection made by Mr. S. 
Trump of H11ynu1CY, awl iclentiJ-iecl l)y ::\less1's. fo'harman and 
Newton: (4) from specimens pl'eserYed in the Museum of 
Practical Geo]og.". 

The original specimen" on which ~Hlter's lists were f01111cled 
arc not nccec:sih10, aml the irlentifici.tion (',lllllOt Le cl18ekel1. A 
long list of plaut" from the RIled Balk (l11oted by Dr. Bey,lll in 
the Geologist, yol. i" p. 128, is omittp(l, Lhe authorit.\, for their 
ideutifie,ttioll not heil1g' giYell. The more recent determinations 
:uc those l)v Dr. Himl and the S11rve,', and eome uncleI' the 
letters H, S,"and T. The 1tuthoritv :md iomlity of each specimen 
is indicated by letters awl Ilmllhe~:s m; 011 pp. 86, 87 :-

* Ralter in the Iron Ore~ of Gre<1t Britain, p. 223, correlated tht; Bottom 
Vein ironKtone with a fiKh-hed ~\Yhidl occnrK in LancaKhire in the roof of 
the Cannel Coal (not Arley "JIine a', Ktat()(I), and, nn p. 23·1, the R.osser Vein 
with tIle PennYKtone amI ~trata below it in the Cos]1)]'ookdale Field. This 
correlation i~ lllore precise than i~ jllstified. AH an illuHtration of the 
d:lngerof lo() 11Iillntely l'()1Telat!n,,' jhe lll('a~mCK of diftenmt fidd.", it may be 
mentioned that in Korth St"fforc!.,hire a rich Ina.rine fauna haK heen found 
ffn hi::rher np than ill L8,nc,,~hi]'(' or Month 'Val('~. WArd, 7'/'11/1.<, X. Staff: 
[n'!. .}Iin. ((wI iJ{ech. Ell!!., yoJ. X., pr. -t:l, 4!), 
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" Wardi, Salt. MS. 
" Williamsoni, B1'Own (var.) 
" ~p. near to dolabrata, Sow. 

CarLonicola (Anthmcosia) acuta, 80'111. -
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CHAPTER . VII. 

SUPERFICIAL GEOLOGY. 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS. 

These deposits, ,\'hich arc shown in colour on the edition ot 
the ~Iap for Superficial Geology, consist in part of gravels with 
well-rounded pebbles, and in part of clay or clayey gravel packed 
with almost angular boulders. In accordance wIth the practice 
prevailing in other parts of the kingdom these two types of 
Drift haye been distinguished by colour, but there is here a 
perfect gradation from one to the other, nor are we able to state 
that either OIle habitually overlies the other. On the contrary, 
the few clear sections thftt occm indicate that the two have been 
inextricably jumbled up, apparently by ice-pressure, subsequently 
to their deposition. Two general laws, however, having reference 
to their relative distribution have been established. Firstly, the 
Boulder-clay type preyails near the source of the icc-flow, while 
the pebbly grasel-type is developed i~1 areas where t~e icc-foot 
lingereel. Secondly, the gravel-type IS developed chIefly along 
what are main lines of drainage now, and what must have been 
the main line of the effinents formerly. In accordance with the 
fonner law, the Drift of the part of the U sk Valley described in 
this Memoir is loaded with well-washed gravel, while the Coal 
Measure yalleys, with the heads only of which we are dealing, 
cOllt,lin Boulder Clay. 

'Yith reg-1ml to the distribution of the Glacial Deposits as a 
whole, it has become clear that the existing water-partings 
formed the main ice-partings also, though they were over-ridden 
in places. In the map now under description the escarpment of 
the Carboniferolls Limestone formed an insuperable barrier to 
the ice-flow of the Usk Valley from Llangynidr eastwards. The 
distribution of the Drift mas, therefore, 1e dealt with in two 
distinct sections. The 011e "eolllprises it portion of the Usk 
Valley, with Drift llerived from a comparatively distant northern 
source; the other inelwles the series of Coal Measures valleys, 
with Drift of stridly local origiu, mingled ill a few cases w(th 
material of <1 llorthern som·ce. 

(1.) .Yln·tTI II )Ill Rust I~t' tTl(' ('0 I'lioll i/(,},()/I.~ J;imp8tl!l)r.-The [~~T.; 
l'u {( ('y. 

The grC'at ll1:1.~" of ,,'ell-I'oll(,<l gl';lyol which oycrsprearls the 
10wC'1' part of the \'alley ({'I'millatcc; at tho Bel'thill Brook. The 
bOlll<l('['s cOl\sist chidlr or Old ned f-hnds(olle, derived no doubt 
from the l\folllllout hsliil'e BLwk MOIllItains, mixed with' a yariabl~ 
propOl'tioll of MillsLollo (il'it ,!r;rn·i8, from the north crop of tho 
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Coal Fiol(1. LilllestolH.' ]H)Uhlers occur, but never ahundantlv. 
Thi~ composition makes iL certain that the direction of transport 
has been down the vallev, and from other indications, such as 
the occasional presence of conI-dust, but more especially from the 
direction of the Drift-ridges, we may state that it was south
eastwards. 

Around Monkswood the gmyel forms low terraces, undulating 
gently, but rising imperceptibly to considerable heights above 
the riYer, and in one place or another assuming the monndy 
form so characteristic of gbcial deposits. In addition to Old 
Red Sandstone, it cout<1ins much Millstone Grit, and is sparingly 
dotted over also with htrge boulders of pebbly grit, sometimes 
glaciated. The U sk, in swinging to and fro, cuts deeply into 
this tumultuous aceum ulation, and shows that it varies from a 
red clay to a coarSl" ,yell-rolled gravel. The bank east of 
Llancayo consists of sand and rocky red clay exposed to 40 feet; 
at Trostrey coarse gravel with boulders of grit, Millstone Grit 
conglomerate, 11ml a few of Silurian Limestone, more or less 
stratified, is lJanked against a cliff of Silll1'ian rocks. Half it mile 
further up, but on the west bank, there are 8 to 10 feet of sancl 
over gravel, containing a few boulders of Carboniferous Lime
stolle, in addition to the usual grits; the gravel is cemented 
in places into a hard rock, and forms a cliff 70 feet ill height. 
Kemeys Commander and St. JIary's stand on a similar deposit, 
cut into hy the riyer in the latter case for upwards of 50 feet. 
Between St. Mar:"'s 11,ml the church there are several cleep old 
pits in sand and COilrse gravel, and a riyer-cliff close by shows 
upwards of 90 feet of the same deposit. 
oAt Bettws N ewydd the gravel assumes a more characteris

tlCally mouncly form, anel encloses many of the little water-logged 
hollows which always accompuny the mounds. An unsuccessful 
well ,:, Slink here to a depth of 100 feet reached the underlying 
Silurian rocks, but the total thickness of the gravel was not 
asccrtained. 

The tract of gravel arollnd Goytro oonsists of an almost inter
minable succession of low ri(lges, mng'ing about S.E.-parallel, 
that is, to the general trelld of tho iT sk Valley, but diverging 
southward from the great scarp Oll its west side . 

• \ t Llangattoch, Llanfihangel nuel Clytlw wo at lellgth reach 
the northern (or easicrll) Illargill of this gTea! rna,;,., of gl'iwel. 
It, end,., somewh:Lt abruptly npo1l a :..((,1Il1:" rising slope ofOhl Red 
~larl, lmt at its very m;)l"giu rises illto the dUl'Hctcristie litLle 
ridge, or eskel', upon which stancli; the Twyn-y-Cregen. Here 
It pit for l"Oarl-metal is worked in upwards of 20 feet of pebble
gravel with Sf'ams of s:wd. 

At Llallgnttoch-oll-U sk both mOllJl(ls and hollows ilre execl
lplltly shown. Thero arc several small hollows near the rhurch 
;Llld Yill.age, hut one unnsuall.'- large one, still partl:" oecnpiP(l hy 
water, hes close to Pen-pergwlIl ~tation, to which it givos the nalllC 

-Ie The ~ite w,,"; cliosen by a ,livil1l,r, who predicted a supply fit ·')0 feet 
depth. 
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Four hundred yards west of it there is another small but deep 
hollow, which alOio forIllS 11 lake. Castle Arnold, on the other 
l~alld, stands OIl a Slllllll isolated esker or gravel-mound. The 
l'lyer here and for two-thirdf' of a mile northwards has cut a deep 
trcneh in it platform of gTHYCl. On the east side the gravel is 
cemented into a cOllglomc~·ate, and forms a steep cliff. 

Continuing north'~'ards along· the east sicle of the river we find 
a .conspicuous esker, partly d~lg away for road-metal and sand, 
close to N ant-ocr, while ill the river-bank there are upwards of 
50 feet of gravel exposed. On the west side, at the Raoo Course, 
there is an cxeellcnt example of the way in which a river 
meandering across n hummocky plain of glacial gravel establishes 
a gradient, partly by the flood-waters silting up the hollows and 
partly by the washing away of the intervening ridges. In this 
case there is a snelOcssioll of hollows occupied eIther with peat or 
f'ilt, aecorcling as they are :lclOcssible to the floods or not, whereas 
the illtlTYelling ridg·c on which Lower Lhnfoist f'tands has bccn 
lOut through to a aepl11 of 40 fect. Thc chief work of the riycr 
hns been to till up. wlwreHs lJdow Llanelen it has been to exea
yatc. The bank of the riwl' at the Grand Stand shows patchc;.; 
of grayel I"t'sting on 10 feet linc red lamillated clayanel loam 
with all occasional grayell~' s(mm. The gravel wedge;.; into the 
underlying beds, and the whole mass is slightly contorted. 

In a large recess in the escarpment west of Llanover there is a 
remarkable development of a morainic form of Drift. The recct-s 
runs ii·om Blaen-ochram north-westwards to the l\hlps, about 
1~ miles, and is shut in on the east by the great rock-shoulder 
of Coed-v-Prior Commoll. In its western side there are two 
large cwins, which we may call respectively Craig-y-Cwm and 
C'\~m-mawl', the lattcr being Lelow Cam y Defaid. Their rolOk
sides are somewhat prceipitous, and in the bottom of each is all 
nlhrrial flat. once n .c;hi1l1ow tnrn but llOW Ilaturally drained by 
;t .'<mall nll-illc. 

The 1"0ck-sllOllldl'l" \\·hidl em·]ot;es l'raig-y-CWlll on the north 
eUl]s at Pen-t,\\ll-\·-ll"drull. lmt from it there starts a nalTOW 
moraine-like ri~lg(", with SLeep si(]e~ and narrow top. After a 
COlll"se of 200 yanb ill il llorth-past direction the ridge turns 
)"llIIIH] (0 the sonth ilm! gmduilll~' loses form. On the south side 
of the l\VlD there is a ~omewhilt bimiLll' ridge, which, however, 
is ('om pound ntH! less (:ow;pilOuous. The two telld to ment e11st
w;m]s, and cnclosn hetwecll them It tumultuous assemLbge of 
1ll01llH]S devoir] of either dehJlite shapo or directiOll. 

III C\Vlll-llllt\\T n large morainic ridge starts from the hillside at 
l'riliO"-\T-hafm] ;md runs east Hnd sonth-eastfor about f)OO vards. 

\) . • J 
At the farlll of tho Malps it throws oft 11, spur to the south-east 
about 250 YHrds lOllg, whit'll cncloses Olle of the alluvial flats 
rcfl'ITl'fl to. Th" ridge pm]s ill a mass of hillocks which trend 
gellerally sOllllt-castw:mls, hut end at the farm of CWlll-mawr in 
a :-;tpcp declivity, aJHl it is noticeable that this declivity continues 
alollg the foot of the rock-slope west of Uwm-mawr, so that 
kt IIT('l1 i( :1ll(1 the llil1 l,hf'J"() is it nalTOW vallcy, not due to 
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denudation, but a relic of the form of deposition. Similarly, 
between this declivity and the ridge of Pen-twyn-y-lladron, there 
is a tract of low ground terminating eastwards against the flank 
of Coed-y-Prior. Ochram Brook in descending from the higher 
level to thesc low meadows has cut a deep notch in the declivity. 

The material composing these ridges is all such as may have 
come from the rock-walls of the cwms. It consists of angular 
masses of red sandstone, with much Millstone Grit here and 
there, and with a few boulders of limestone. Many of the red 
sandstone bouldcrs must be of two or three tons weight. No 
pebbles or pebble-gravels occur, but the material merges into the 
pebble-gravel of the U sk Valley at Blaen-ochram. 

The pronounced form and the rudely crescentic shape of many 
of the ridges, taken with the character of their contents, leave 
no room for doubt that they are of morainic origin. Though 
small as a feeding-ground for a glacier these cwms seem to have 
contained a snowfield of sufficlCnt sizc to have had a proper 
motion of its own and to lmve been capable of piling the rubbIsh 
which fell upon it into lateral and terminal moraines. Presum
ably this was proceeding simultaneously with the accumulation 
of the ridges of pebble-gravel in the U sk Valley. So far as could 
be ascerta~ned it was not possible to draw any line betwecn the 
Drift in the recess and that in the lllain valley. 

It mav be mcntioned here that the two cwms referred to above 
are cha;acteristic of this part of the escarpment of Old Red 
Sandstone. One of the best known is the Punch Bowl, a beauti
fullv syrnmetrical hollow in the east side of Bloreng-e. The 
north-eastern end of Dlorcnge tends to t1SSume a similar'-form. 

Cwm Llanwenarth, on the north side of Blorenge, contains all 
abundance of gravel, more or less hummocky in form. Thc 
Clydach Valley on the other hand shows a stiff dark Boulder 
Clay with striated boulders of limestone, which must have been 
rlerived from the outcrops at the head of the dingle. In the 
l()wer part of the valley this deposit graduates into the gravel of 
the Usk Valley. 

Abergavenny allel Llallfoist arc built upon characteristicallv 
hummocky Gracial Gravel, trellched by the alluvial flat of th~ 
1T sk, and well shown in the riverside west of The Brooks, HS also 
in a railway-cutting nertr Llanfoist. These localities lie within 
the arca suryeyed by Mr. Dakyns, who furnishes the following 
notes :-

" The geneml aspect of the country [lying north of an east and 
west line drawn through Llallfoist] is that of one free from Drift. 
The soft sandstones and marls of the Old Red Sandstone, however, 
weather away so much that the solid rock is often hidden bv a 
mass of dt'tritus 1l0t readily to be distinguished from beds" of 
ghcial origin. ~\vith the exception of some moundy gravels 
there is lmL little unguestionablv Glacial Drift." C 

After referring to the undoubted Boulder Clay of the Clydach 
he remarks that towards Gilwern gravel is seen in several plae-es 
:llollg the canal, and that a lot of gravel-mounds extend thence 
rjO\\"ll to the river, hut that there is absolutelv nothinO' to show 

.' '" 
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where the chauge froIll Boul(1l'r Cla.\' to gntyel takes place. It 
is quite probahle (hat the ono passf's insensibly into the other. 

" Below the Llnllgnttwg" Qnl1nies, oyerlookillg Cwm Onnen
f\ell then' is Ii cOlJspieuous em've(1 mound like a moraine in 
shape, amIneiu' its henll the ntlley is bloeked by l111othor mound 
whieh may be a 111 Ol'llille. 

" At thp ltelld of CWJ1) Chisff'r thero is a lot of detrital matter 
(llliLl' cOlH'('aling' the solid roek::;, like s<lncly till or morainie 
df'tl'itllS. Tho limits are llneertaill 11'; there is much stony debris 
tlMt mn~' be (lue merely to atmospllf'1'ic clenud'ltioll. Sirnilar 
(lc"l'itns, l1l0sth' (tl'l'in'el from the Millstono Grit. ('I)vers the Car
hrmifprom Linlostollo at thc hcad of Nant TreEl. Lowcr down 
tlw (\n11 Claisfer thcre is ma,te1'ial much like BouHcl' ('by, 

" Gnwels, genemlly of n, dirty Chal'iwter and sometimes 'inixed 
with mas'w,e; of day like Bonlder Clay, line mneh of the vallcy of 
the U sk like tl'lT.tCf'S of 11. higher kn'l thall the more rceent 
a11n l-i,11 tl"pr)Sltc.;. In l1l'my pLwes they nrc of a momdy ehftracter 
all{[ C'lll'locie holl(l'II-s: in ot.hers they extenQ lip the hillsidc, as 
lJet\\'l~C'll (~ib'pl'1l alld Gofiloll. 

",\Tith rcspc(·t to the olltl~'ing patehcc: of Drift to the north of 
thc L;-;k, ,t s;llHl-pit 11(:<11' Llantilio Pertholey, and a gmYel-pit neal' 
\\T el'lHlcll1 proy\, the Qxistenee of the two there mftrkell; their 
limits .11'e 1ll)(,l'rtain. Sand ,mel grnxcl arc exposcd ill Lhc 
mib';l\'-('utting' ,lt U;1 11Iillitllgd. III the ,-alley of Afon Cibi, one 
of the strl'CL!llS dminill~' the Sugar Loaf, there are a 1l111111J8r of 
l\10IllHj" pmh.lhly 0[' lll~mtillic Ol~igiJl. 

" In the Llanll '(11' Y;tllcy gnv,e1 of thc usual dirty ohm'actor 
oec'lll's by the 1'o;1.r1sifle abon: Lower Cwm Bridgc", and also on the 
eHst "ietl' of the Y;111e)- below Upper ewm Bridge. Further up 
t hc Un\,.yne Vnll,'y both gm \'(,1 and :-,aml are to be seen neiW 
lhffi',nl, ill nll (,;1-;('.-; \\'ith most, indefinite lillliuo, Nilllibl' gmyel 
O(,(:l11'S in (+lyn ('oll \\'ng Jl('ilr the westcrll edge of the mall-

"Though 110 gh(;i'1.1 ([l'posits haye been recognised in the 
c()1ll111'~' wllil'h (li-.lill,·; into the Troth:,' (011 the eastern margin of 
the Ill.l]!) hOllldl'Li of grit :\11(1 quartz-conglomerate oeeur not 
unfrequl'lIt1y. Pehhles :lL-~O llMY be found scattered about in 
]i};111~- pLtct''o whel'o thcn' ;" lin fll'posiL of gnwe1." 

(:2.: lVitl,; II tl,.o H"'('(lI'lilw'nl f;t't/II' CW'/IOlLl/Cj'()/fS LI:mest01Lc. 

01' lIte ,'.cven m:1.ill ynlleye; : l',L\'cl'silig th:Lt portioll of the Coal 
.Fiel<1 with ,,\'hich \\'e nre (ll'<d i llg' the two to the cast, namely the 
1\ rOll Lwyrl lIm1 the Ehbw-fal'h, <Li'e almost ('le'I1' of Drift, while the 
others c;mt,Llll deposits of Bon](1!']' Chy, nano\\' as represellted 
on it map, hut oftcu :Lttailling' 11. considerable depth. For the 
most part the material is sHeh as mny have heru rleriyerl from 
tIl<' wakl'slle<1,'i of (he rivers, i)l]t ill the f-\il'howy and Rhymuc,\' 
\Talley:;; there oncHI' bloeks of Olel Red Sanclstone, whieh must 
ha\'e 'heen earri()(l 0\,('1' the p1'esent wnte1'-pm'tings from it rYlOl'(' 

rli"tant ';0111'ce. 
Thc comparative absence of Drift ill the two ea"terll valleys i,~ 

;11'l;OHli ted fo1' hv the faet t hl1 t the iee was clivcrtecl by the 
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Clydach (toro·e. This deep ravinc carries off the rlrainage of the 
depressio~ \\':hich chamcterise~ the outcrop of the ~ower . coal
series. It runs eastwards, at nght angles to the mam dramage 
system, and leads into the Fsk Valley at the north-eastern 
c'omcr of the Co,l! Field. It is believed by i\11'. Gibson to be in 
pmt at least of more recent origin than"' the main system, and 
to haye stolell some of its water"hed for the following reasons. 

The gap in the PCllllallt cscarpment tmYersed by the Ebbw
fitch is ~llore com para hIe in its grcat width and depth with those 
of the Ebbw, ~il~hcnV\', amI ntYllIlH·Y. thall with t llOi'il' of the 
Rhnmle," Taft' alld Rin~'oed Tat"'. 'n{e Ebbw-bch riYer, on the 
otli(·r hi~nc1, is morl' (~olllpamhlo with the Rhymlley-Taft' and 
Bargoecl-Taft'riycrs in the f,lCt that it rises within the area ot 
ConI ~Ieasllres. \vhereas tIll' other,; deriye much of their water 
from the ilIilhtone Grit lllo()rl;tlJ(l. This (lisproportion in size of 
riwr to y"lIey sugg'ests th,tt (he gap owes its origin to a brger 
flow of water than that whieh now passes down it. 

A general yiew of the Sl1l'l'OUlHlings of the existing source ot 
the Ebhw-ftteh shows that they hn,ye not the form of an original 
source, hut that the yalley actlwlly continues on to the .Millstone 
Grit, although the waters" frolll this part no longer find their way 
into the Ebhw-fach. At the pr('seut time the drainage ti'om the 
Millstone Grit nms past Clyclach Bridge along a gorge the narrow
Hess anrl steepness of which indicates its recent origin. Thence 
it cles('ends by the rod.\' l'<tyille of the Clnlach, which we know 
hom the fact" of its containing Boulder Cli~y to he of pre-glacial 
age. That the gorge a hoye Clydach Bridge is post -glacial we are 
unable to sny for cerblin, but the fact that there is eyidence of 
there having heen Drift on the low water-parting hetween it and 
the Ehbw-fach (p. 94), ,yhile there is no Drift in the gorge itself, 
suggests that it is so. At any rate it seems certain that the 
cutting-baek of the Clydach drainage-system has tapped that of 
the Ehhw-fach anrl diYerted its upper waters. The diversi.on 
mnst have commenced as the Coal Field hegan to assnme its 
present ontline,aml harl proceeded iW far in pre-glaeial times 
that the Drift from Brynmawr travelled down the gorge east
wards and only in part, if at all, southwards. 

The Ebbw, Rhymney and SirllOwy Valleys on the other hand 
still take the drainage hom the l\fillstolle Grit llloorlanrl, and in 
glacial times receiyed the contents of the iceflow there generaterl. 
The oceUlTence of far-travelled boulders in some of them points 
to nn overflowillg of the local water-parting, such as we h::we 
obtained proof of ill other parts of the Coal Ficlcl.* In this case 
we know that there was a great aeculllulati.on of ice on the Old 
Red Sandstone mOOl'lall(ls on whi(·h the T,tft' awl its trihutaries 
l'i.se. Much of it escapc(l lJY the valley of that rin:r, ilUt that it 
dId not all (10 so is prove(l by the exisLence of strine on the Mill
st~ne. Grit Ileal' Dowlais (just heyoud the margin of this map) 
pomtmg not to the Taft'Valley, but south-eastwards towards the 
Bargoecl-Taff and Rhymney Valleys. 
- ------- -- -

* 1:::;U11111HlXY of Progre~~ of the Geological Survey for 1897, ]Ill. 141, 14l!, 
and for 1898 p. 16G. 
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The greater part of ~he area within the limestone-escarpment 
was surveyed by Mr. GIbson, who fUl'llishes the followiug account 
of the Glacial phenomena:-

The Glacial Deposits spread oyer cOllsiderahle tracts on the 
dip-slopes and in the shallow y,,,lkvs north of the r<\ilway from 
Abergayenny to Merthyr, hut nrc llemmed illto narrow strips in 
t~lC deep valleys which penetrate the Pellllitnt area. Pebbles of 
lImestone and Old Hed ::-\alldstolle occur to the north of the 
rai,lway, but are scarC'(' to tl.18 south of' it, limestone especially 
hemg' \·er.y rare. The materml eyerywhere may be descnbed as 
Boulder Clay, except in the bottoms of some of the deep valleys, 
some distance southwards, whcre it becomes a sand and gravel. 

On the eastel'll slopes of the Ebbw Valley, ncar Beaufort, there 
are small isolated patches of Drift, of tell cOllsisting merely of a 
sprinkling of small fragments of limestone and Millstone Grit. 
They probably tl'11yelled 110 flll'thel' than from the Myny(ltl 
Llangattwg and Llangynidr, in a direction somewhat west of 
south, as indicated by some strim one mile south-west of Pwll
coeh. But the scarc;t)' both of strire and other signs of glacia
tion generally shows that the ice-sheet was of no great thickness. 

An interesting example of a transported mass of rock was met 
with in the excanttions for the Sirhowy Reservoir at Blaen-y-cwm. 
A mass of grit forming a small hill upwards of 200 yards in 
length, and which 'might well have been mistaken for rock-in
place, was found to be based on a stiff till consisting of clay with 
streaks of sand, fragments of coal and many blocks of grit. The 
hill therefore is merely a huge boulder, bearing witness to the 
great carr."ing power of the ice. In the accompanying sketch, 
which has been made by Mr. H. W. G. Williams from photographs 
taken while the res81'Yoir was in construction, the Boulder Clay 
lying below the grit can be seen rising from behind three trucks 
towards the upper part of a timbered excavation. It should be 
remembered that the Sirhowy rises in the limestone-area, and 
makes a wide breach in the escarpment north of Trefil, which 
may have selTed for the passage of a lobe of ice from a more 
northern area. It was in this valley, some miles further down, 
that Old Red Sandstone boulders occurred in some numbers.* 

On the wide plateau separating the heads of the Sirhowy and 
Rhymney Valleys, and known as Cdn Pyllau-duon, the signs of 
glaciation lwcome mOl'0 definite, while the composition of the 
Drift and the direction of a few strim show that the ice over-rode 
this escarpment in some force. The abundance of scratched 
boulders of limestone and Old Red Samlstone on the broad sheet 
of Boulder Clay neal' Rhymney Bridge shows that we arc dealing 
here with an ice-flow of' northern ol'lgin, and the south-easterly 
direction of some strire on Twyn Ceihog shows that the direction 
of flow was locally influenced by the Rhymney Valley. 

Within the Coal Field we find the same evidence of the glaci
ation having' heen purely local in the valleys to the east of the 
RhYlIllley. ' In all of them the Drift is mainly composed of 

* Geology of N ewpol't, p. 79. 
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bloeks of' Pennant with a smaller number of Millstone Grit, and 
frequently is so exdusivcly made up of all'J'Ular fragments of thc 
former as to be inrlistillguishable fromb talus except for the 
occasional occurrence of striated blocks, At llandafal and 
Aberbyg, in the Ebbw valley, there are small (teposits of gravel 
flmlrudclv stratifierl SHllC1. " 

In the Rh,nl1lH'Y Yalley the BouMer Clay lJetween POlltlottyn 
and Cefll Brith(tir Colliery contain many fragments of Old Red 
Sandstone, lmt ntrcly one of limestonc, though loose blocks of 
both occur :tt an elevation of oyer 1,000 feet neal' the reservoir 
;500 Y;n'fl" west of POlltlottnl. " 

II) tiH' Bouldc1' ('la,Y ot" thc Rhymney Bargoc(l Valley also 
lilocks of Old Reel S,lll(lstone ahoulHl betweell Brithdir and Deri, 
X eill' the latter place this cbyey I h'ift passes into a cortrse gravel. 

Thc same dc,;c'l'iption 'lpplil's ,t}so to the Drift of the Taft 
Rug-Cle(l \T alley, It becomes a gJ'itYelly cby neal' Pwll-glas, :111(1 
contains SOllle large cOllspicuously striated blocks of grit. 

PEAT. 

'With the exccption of a few small patches occupying some 
Drift-hollows neal' LLwfoist, the occurrence of peat is chiefly con
tilled to the :Jlillc;tone Grit outcrop, mHI especially to the north 
erop. 

The sw:unps and peat-hogs form the sources of most of the 
rivulets which form the main supply of the reservoirs, and the 
OCCUl'l'enCe of sufficient, pcat to colour the water is of some 
conscquence, 

There is a considerable area around Pwll Gwy-rhoc or Mynydd 
Llnn<yattwg, I1ml n Sl1 fficient number of' irregular patches arounrl 
thc Bryn-mawr Resel'v-oir to give the water a deeE-browIl colour. 
On TWYll BrYll-march and Mynydd Llangymdr there arc 
patches" of peat in hollows on the grits, and it occurs irregularly 
on Cet'n Ceiliog. The outcrops of the shales of the Millstone 
(hit ilrc generally marked hy peaty swamps. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The district comprised in this map is supplied wholly from 
springs or by the impounding of surface-waters, cleep wells heing 
unnecessary or futile. Most of the springs have been mentioned 
in the description of the stratu. Those from the conglomerates 
and sandstones of the Old Red Sandstone are probably the 
purest, and are fairly copious. Several break out on the steep 
face which extends from near Trevethin northwards past Aber
gavenny, and have been utilised to a small extent. Abergavenny 
IS supplied by gravit~tion from springs which issue from theso 
strata on the south SIde of the Sugar Loaf plateau. 

The springs from the limestone are more copious, but less free 
from suspicion. Allusion has already been made to the possible 
source!'; of contamination in the water breaking out in the sides 
of the Afon Lwyd Valley (p. 44). A spring in the Clydach 
ravine, known as the Ffynnon Gilfach, is safe from such pollution, 
and though issuing from limestone is said to be not a hard 
water; at present it runs to waste. Some of the most copious in 
the district issue from the lin18stone in the sides of the Trefil 
Valley or from the Millstone Grit lower down (p. 46). Some 
of the colliery-vilbges are supplied from local sources, such 
fiS springs from the Pennant; Fochriw, New Tredegar, and Bed
welfty, for example, take n, spring which issues from the No. 1 
Rhondcln, seam at n, point where it is intersected by ;1 fault.. The 
old levels in No.2 Rhondda frequently yield abundant supplies, 
which are genera.]]". howeyer, contaminated or too hard to be 
suitable.' , 

The larger towns on the N ort-h Crop are supplied by reservoirs 
constructed on the ontcrop of the middle and shaly cliyision of 
the Millstone Grit, awl in which is collected itS much of the 
rainfall as can be diverted from the swallow-holes. Such water 
is very soft-so much so, it is said, as sometimes to lead to COl

rosion of lead-pipes. A futile attempt to get water by sinking 
;1 well in the Upper Silurian rocks has been mentioned on p. iW. 
In ,such areas springs from the Drift-gravels or shallow welfs arc 
rehed upon. 

361\1 
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41; Uoall\1easure~, 50, 51,5(; 58,81; 
Fault, :33, 54, 5(;, 8:-l 

B1aenclydach, (j(J 
Blaen Unwc, .J.j 
Blaen-ryffin, 78 
B1ul)ll-dyt1'ryn, ~'(j 
Blaen-oehram, !lv, 91 
Blaen-Onnen (~l1arrie", 26, 27 
lllaen Rhymney, 42, 43, ,tG 
Blaen-serchan Colliery, 5:3 
Blaen Sirhowy, 45 
Blaen-y-cwl1l,42, 52, 58,94 
Blaen-y-cwm Colliery, 55 
Blaina, 62-Go±; iron-ore~, SO, 81 

fossils, S5, 87 
Blast Fnrnaces, 50 
Dlorenge, 1, 7,8; Old Red Sandstone, 

12, 13, 17 ; Limestone, 21,22; l\IilI
stone Grit, :W, 40; Glacial Deposit.s, 
[)1 

Blue Vein, S5, 87 
Bottom Vein Coal and Mine, 43, 50, 

54,56, 00, 58, 79, 80, 8G-S7. 
Boulder Clay, S8-95 
Brass Vein, 73 
Brecciated limestone, 28, :30 
Brick-clay, 9, 5.j 57 
Brickworks, 9, 52 
Briery Hill, 67 
Brit.helir, D6 
Brithc\ir C03.1, 'W, 6:3, 70 72, 76 78 
Drao klam], 10 
BrownsLones, 17, 18 
Bryn-aro 14 
Brynma\~r, 58, 50; Fault, 61, :-lB; 

Glacial PeposiLs, 93; Peat, 9li 
BrYIl-oer Level, 71 
Bryn-picfl., 6[) 
Bryn-pwllog,72 
Bryn-serth, 68 
Bwleh-y-Garn, 5n, 52 ; Pit, 54, 56 
Bydylog Vein, 50, 51, 57 Gl, 54, (il) 
Byrgwl1l, :-l9, 55 

Caldy Island, 18 
C!1unel Coal, 52, H5 
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Capel Wann-y-pound, 69 
Carbonicola, 3!), 47,84,85 
Carboniferous Limestone, 19; of the 

East Crop, ~O 22, 55; of the North 
Crop, 2~ :!S, 59; microscopic ella
racters, ~S-3~; dolomitisation,32-36 

Careg Croes HoI', 7, 57 
Carno Bnte HonseR, 71 
Carn - y - Defaid, 12, ~1; GlaC'\al 

Deposits, 90 
Castle Arnold, 90 
Cein Ceiliog, 96 
Cein-Coeh, 59, 60 
Cein Crib, 62, 78 
Cefn Gal'll-yr-erw,58 
Cefn Manmoel, 2, 6:'>, 67, 68, 84 
Cefn Pyllan-dnon, 1, 42, 44, 94 
Cefn-y-Brithdir, 2, li3, 7-1 
Cefn-y-llrithdir Colliery, 70, 72, 7~; 

Glacial Deposits, Dli 
Celn-y-Galchen, 40 
Cefn-yr-Arrail, 63,64 
Celn y-Rhychdir, 72, 77 
Ceplwl((spis, W, 18 
Chert, 20, ~8, 36 
Chwar -Mawr, 27 
Church IY ood, 38 
Cinder Pit, li6 
Clay Yein, 71 
Climatills, 16 
Clydach Bridge, 60, Fault, 8;~ 
Clydach Colliery, 60 
Clydach (lnarries, 23 
Clyda,ch Valley, 13, lJ, 3~ 36; C",r

bOlliferons Limestone, 2;\ ~li, ~(), :30 ; 
MilisLone Grit, 37, -!I, '17, -1»; Coal 
~Ieasures, 58-60, 86, Wi; Glacial 
Deposits, 91, 93; origin ot, 9:l: 
spring, 97 

Clytha, 5, 8D 
Coal-measures, thickness of,,lU 51, ;i:3, 

76, 77 ; of the Afoll Lwyu, ,)1 ,:18; 
the Clydach, 58 60; the Ehbw-fach, 
61-64; the Ebbw, lj.l-liS; the 
Sirhowy, uS 70; the lthylllney, 
70 7~; tho BMgoeJ lthynllley, 
7:3, 7J; the Bal'goe,i Tatr, 74, 7li ; the 
Upper J\Iettsures, 77, 78; Iron Ores, 
78 82; Faul ts, 8~ 84; Fossils, H4 87 

Coal Tar Houses, (j0 
Coedcae, 61, u4 
Coed Hhel, 53 
Coed Person, 13 
Coed Pell-rhiw, 70 
Coed TyllwYll, 6(; 
Coed Tyn-y-fyd, (i(; 
Coed-y-l'rior, 90,91 
Coity-mawr (~uarry, 5(; 
Coity MOllutaill, 2 
Coity Pit, ;;(j 
Coly :Seam, 7(i 
Coly-uclutf,7.-" 71l, 84 
Conlll(tl'i(~, W, 18 
Conybeare, Rev. ,J. ,J., 7!I 
COllglomerate~ ill Pennant Grit, 71; 
Contamination of ~prings, 4~ 
Comstones,0 II, 13, 14, 17, 18, ;;.-i 
Craig Amy, 14 

Craig-ddu, 53-3G 
Craig Wood, 78 
Craig-y-Castell, 27, -16 
Craig-y-Cwm, I~, ~l, 31; Glacial 

Deposits, no, 91 
Craig-yr-AlIt,55 
Craig-yr-hafod, 90 
('rawnon Valley, ~(i, 27 
Crickhowell, 14-16, 1!J, :'\2 
Cross-way, 9 
('wlll,68 
CwmafoD, II, 39, ;)3 
CWlIl BrYll-d,lu, 47, 48 
CWllI ByrgWIll Colliery, 33 
Cwm-bargoed Farm, H4 
('Will Carn-eilw, H 
CWlll Carno, 41, 72 
('Will Celyll, 61,62, 8:, iron ores, SO, 

81 ; fossilf', 8u, 87 
CWIll Celyn Pit~, 61 
CWlIl Claisfer, 26 28; Glacial Depof'its, 

!J2 
CWtll Cr:.lChall, 61 
CWlfl-du, 51), ,)1, 70 
(\"lll Dy:1f, 1:\ 2B, 40, 58 
CWIll-fhwd-oer, 32 
CWlu·goleu, 7.") 
CWIIl Hor, 1;" :32,34 
C Will Lascarn, 12, ~O 
Cwm Llallwellarth, U 22; Gla~ial 

Deposito, 01 
C ivm mawr, no, 91 
('wm Mil Gatw, 42 
UWlll-llant-ddu, 5~, .J:l 
ew:;, XanL ~JelYil, (ii) 

C" m (Innen-bell, JO, 0:2 
CWlll-serGhan, ;;;; ; Level, ,,; 
CWlll Tysswg, 71 
Cwm Tillery, G2, II, ~l;~ ; ('olliery, 52 
CWlll-y-nant, ill 
CYllllllerltn, U 

Dafolog Farm, 78 
Dakvns, l\Il-. J. It., U II, 14 16, IS 

~3" ~K, ~13 -iG, ~)l, 9~ 
Daren (Llangattwg), 1.1, 27 
Daren, the (CrickhoweU), W 
Darenddu, 70 
Daren Disgwylfa, ~7 
Daren Level, 70 
Daren Pits, G3, 74, 78 
Dal'ell-y-'l'wyn.67 
Darren Pins, GH, H6, 87 
Dayies, Mr. F. H., 54 
Dc la Hechp, Sir H. T., lU 
Dori, 15, 17 ; U l:wi"J Depo,its, (Hi 
Dick, Mr. ,-\.,81 
jJi,,,-it(S, 41, 4:3, 4, 
Divinin~-rod, 8!1 
Dololllite, 2~, ~~, 3~-3(j, 5\1 
Domen Fawr, 77 
Dowlais, Millstone (;Iit" 4:1, 4T: ~:~ ; 

Coal l\Ieasllle~, 7-2, Su, s,; (",ll'lid 

i:lLri;,', U:-I 
Dowbis Fault, (j;~, 6-1, 7H, H3, ::14 
Droideg Vein, 52 
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Uuke3 TOlVll, 6~ 
Dura Den Beds, 6, 11 

East Elliot Pits, 70 
Eblnv-fach Valley, 61, G3, GO; faults, 

t\3; Glacial Deposits, 92, 03 
Ebbw Vale, 47,51,63 68; faults, 83; 

Glacial Deposits, 03, 04 
Elle,l Coal, of the Afoll Lwyd, 7,51, 

32, 31, 55; of the Clydnch Valley, 
58 60; of the Ebbw Yalley, 61, 
63 oS; of the Sirhowy Valley, 
6S 70; of the Bargoed Hhymney, 
7:{ 

Eried J\iine, 68, o(j, 60, 79; fossils, 
85 87 

Elliot l>it, 46, 50, 63, 72 
Engiue Yein, in the J\IiIlstone Urit, 7, 

.W, 41 : ill the Coal Mea~ures, 65, 85, 
87 

Eskers, 89, gO 
Eukcl'Ospis,16 
EU1'!!l'tcr1!S, 18 

Farewell Hock, 37; of the Afon 
Lwyd, 38, 39, 55 ; of the Clyclaeb, 
40, -11, 59, 6(); of the North Cro p, >12, 
4:3, ·Hi, 08 

Farlow, 16, 18 
F"rteg Hill, 20, 39,30, 51, 53-:),) (see 

also Varteg Hill Colliery) 
Faults, 4, 8, 0, 13, 23, 41; in Coal 

J\Ieasures, 5:{, 3-1, 5li,63,08, 70, 76 78, 
82-84; connection with dolomitisa
tion, 33, 34 

FCllcs/elta, 21 
Ffynnon Ciilfil.ch, 41, 07 
Fireclay, 55, 66 
Fochriw, 51, 74, is, U7 ; Coal, 73, 7.) 
Forest of Dean, 1.), 10 
Fo~,,il,, Silurian, 3; Old Hed Sand· 

"tono, 15 IS : l\lillsLoliC Grit, 38,47, 
48 ; ('oal J\Icasures, 8* 87 

Furnaces, 50 

Gannister, 3f), 56, 68 
Garn Caws, '!7, 28 
Garn Lleeh, 20, 55 
G:Lrn-lydan, 41, ,j0 
Gam 'Yood, 67 
Garn-yr-erw Colliery, 66 
Garw Coal, 38, 41, -13, 60, 58 60, 68, 

72; luine, 79 
Uantre, 86, 87 
Uavenni Hlv('r, 111 
Gelli felen, 5D 
Uelligaer Common, :2, 6;3, 73, 78 
G0thlellydd, 17 
Uilheh Greon, ,,3 
Cilwern, ()ld Hed Sandstono, 11, 13; 

Limestone, 2;3, 32; Mill~Lone Grit, 
40; Glacial DepositR, 91, !J2 

Ulacial DepositR, H8 96 
Ulan ELLw, 67 
Ulan Hhymney, JI, 4H 
Glon Nychnant, 14 
t:lan Lisk, 11 
Ghl~COCrl, ;; 

Glam'oniCe, :)1 
Glyn Collwng, 9:2 
Glyn-milwr Farm, 83 
Glyn Valiey, 51, 53, 77 
() irvanella, :32 
(+olynos, 5:3 
Govilon, 15, 02 
Goytre, 4, flD 
(+raig Llwyn, 70 
Graig {lnarry, 20 
Gravels, 88 06 
Great Salt Lake, 30 
Ureenland Fanlt, 5:3, 83 
Green Meadow, 02 
Grey Grits, 6, 7, 11 16 
Grey Vein, 81, 82 
Griffin Pit, 61 
<iroes-y.ceiliog, 61 
({rouse and Snipe Inn, 02 
Grwvne Valley, 92 
Gwal--y-eae CO:11, 65 
Gwastad, ,j3 
Gwaun-fawr Pit~, 71 
Uwann Felen, :3D 
Uwrhyd Farm, 62 
Gwrhyd Pit, 72; Sealll, 76 

HafOLl Farm, (J2 
H ann, Mr. E. M., 4G, 47 
Harret'8 Level, .,2 
HalTi~' N,avigation Colliery, 50. 77 
H atchettllle, 79, 82 
H eMhcock Inll, <11 
Hcol-pcu-twyn, ;12 
Hind, Dr. Wheelton, 47,85 87 
Hirgan-fach, 68 
Hirw3un, :38 
l1uiUl!iychius, 13, W, 18 
Home Coal, 49, 01 

lroll-ore8, in liLlle~tolle, ::n; in Mill
~tonc (:riL, :{i, as, IV; in Coal 
Measures, 49, 50 ; analysei', 7 S 82 

.J aek and Balls Mine, 30, ,jJ 
,)ackstones, 80 S2 
Jolmslon, Mr. J. F. 'Y., 79 
Joseph, Mr. T., 79, 82 
Jukes, Prof. J. B., 5 

Kemeys Commander, 17, 89 
J(iltorcan Beds, G, 11 

VLncashire Coal l\ieasnres, SJ 
Larlllslips, 11, 5:~, 72 
L'lnkester, Prof. H., 16, IS 
Lallllslips, 11, 53 
Levick, Mr., 80 
UdYIl!!I, 18 
Littie Bydylog Coal, 05 
Littlemill Brickworks, 9 ; I'''IUl!., 4, K 
Little Vein, 5H, 71 
Llammareh Dingle, limobtono, 24, 2.1, 

3;,; Millstone tirit, 40, 41, 45; Coal 
Measures, uS, 60 

Ll~tnLedr Valley, 02 
Llallcnyo, 89 
Lhmdafal, 07, !)(; 



Llanelen, DO 
Llanerch-Padarn, 62 
Llanfihangel, 92 
Llantihangel-nigh-Usk, 8, 8D 
Llanfoist, 13, U, 90, (ll, D6 
Llangattock,89 
Llangattwg, Old Red Sandstope, 1., ; 

LimeMtone, 20:28, 30; ~h[]stolle 
Grit, 4:1; laacial Deposits, !J2 

Llallgen:m Yalley, 11 
Liallgwlll, l7 
Llangynidl', L\ :Zu, :2S 
Llanhilleth, til, ':;:), i"i, 7t;; F,mH,6+, 

83 
Llannerch Cl1lliery, ;j:{, G.3 
Llanover, 90 
Llanthewy, 17 
Llalltilio l't'rtiIoley, ~12 
Llanvapley, 9 
Llanvetherinc,9, 1; 
Lower }'our Feet Seam, 46, it) 
Lower LimesLoue Shale;>, of the East 

Crop, ID 22, :)1, :12, ;,.3; of the 
.I\ol'th Crop, :!:.! ~-1, :2O, ;-L~, ~)~; 

Ludlow Bed", 4, .; 
Llwydcoed, GG 

Mamdy House, G:i, 71 
Maes-yr-on-fach, G:J 
Magnesian lilUe~tone, 3:2-3 j 
Main Cliff, 10, 17 
Malps, the, 90 
Marnhilad, 4, () 
:\Iarine Colliery, ;;0, til, 62, 64, 6.), G8 
Meade, 1\11". It., 7D, 80, 82 
Meadow Vein, of the East Crop, .;2, 

.;8,55; of the North Crop, 57,58, 
65 

Millerite, 7ll, 82 
Millstone Grit, of the East Crop, 

20 22, 38, 40; (jf the North Crop, 
~o 47; f?ssi.l~ 'J!, :{~ 41 4~! 47. 48 ; 
Iron-ore 1l1, 3" .08, 19; tl1lCkne~s, 
37, 89 

" Mine" 49 78--82 
1\Ionks~vood', 89 
Morainic Drift, 90 f)2 
Morris, Prof. J., 16 
Mounds of Drift, 8ll 91 
Mountain Air Inn, 67 60 
Mountain Shaft, G8, 70 
Murchison, Sir R. 1., 15, IG 
Mulfran Colliery, 58-GU 
Mynach-du, \) 
MYllydd Carn-y-cefll, 2, 59, 62, 6J, GG, 

67,77 
Mynrdd Farteg. Sec FMteg Hill. 
lUynydd Fochriw, 74, 75 
Mynydd Garn-cloehdy, :.'0, :)7, 41 
Mynydd Garn-wen, 11 
Mynyddislwyn Veill, ·1~l 51, ;j3, (i;;, (j!, 

76-78, 84; !Udel's, 7s 
Mynydd James, 83 
Mynydd LlangatLwg, 1, :n, 44, !I(i 
Mynydd Llallgynidr, 1, :{7, 44, O() 
Mynytld Mulfrall, 61, ()2 
Mynytld Pen Cyrn, 4a 
MYllydd l'en"y-fltll, 78, R4 
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Mynydd Hheinallt, GO 
Mynydd y Garn-fawr, 12, 21, 37, 8!J 

Nant Ewch (Lhllvethel'ine), !J 
Nllllt Dyar, 33 
Nant Flin. 75 
Nant Ffni'd, :i2 54, :;6, 88 
Nant Gyrawd, 75 
Xunt Llan, G3 
Nallt Llechall, :3U 
Nal1t Lle~g Colliery, 72 
Nallt Melynl'it, 71 
N:llli l\lenldog, U7 
Nant-oel', UI) 
Nant-y-bwch, "U, !ii" 70; bouldlf 

ncar, ll-l, U.i 
Nant-y-ce,yg, "B 
N:.nt"y"glo, 62, .'itl 
Kftnt-y-gollen, 1:2, :~l 
Nant-y-Llechall, ~'i 
:i\ant"y-Twypa, 6:) 
NmlL-yr-Hafod, n 
Newhridge, 17 
New Dyjl'ryu Pit, 7.2 
Newport, lG, 17 
Newton, Mr. E. '1'., 2ll, ;)1), -I" ~"; 
Newtown, G6, 83 
New rrre(legar, 31, 70, 7'2; 'vater-

supply, 97 
New Vein, .32 
Nickel, sulphide of, if) 
Nine Feet Seam, 6.-" 74, 7,) 
Nood, Dr., III 
:'-IorLh Staffordshire, t);i 

Ucluam Brook, U[ 
Odyn"fach, +.) 
Ogof Fawr, 4± 
Old Coal, of the E!Lst Crop, 8D, -1(), ;il 

5.') ; of the NorLh Crop, i, 30 (i], 6;;, 
6.1 72, 80, 8a, 8-!, 8(l, 87 

Old Globe Pit, K4 
Old Man's Coal, 0:2, G.3-G', G9, 71, 7:{, 

73 
Old Pwll-du, .3i 
Old Red Sandstone, .3-18, .3.3, .)li, 8.3 ; 

thicknes~, 8; fossils, 1.3 18; sprjllg~, 
a7 

Old Rhos Colliery, 78 
Oolitic chert, 37; limestone, 2D-36 
Overthrust-fault, 23 

PaZwaspis, 16 
l'andy, 17 
Pant Dl'oenog 'Y ood, 2" 
Pant-o-las, U 
Pant-glaR Lalluslip, 5;) 
Pant-lll'twr 50 
Pant-y-jr()r~st Pit, GC) 
l'auL-y-poplal', U8 
Pant-y-Hhiw, 1.;, 2G, :!./,J() 
Patch-works, .;0 
1')aving 1 76 
Pe"t, \lG 
Pen Cerig-calch, 19 
l'endarren House, 11 
Pen Uarn Pigau" 7"1, 7(), '14 
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Pennant Grit, 1, 2, el9, 76-78 
Pennystones, 8;, 
Pen marc, 68 
Pen-pergwlll, 89, ~O 
Pen-dliw-tid,7() 
Pen-twyn-y-Iladron, DO, 01 
l'en-y-l'rll u ' G7 
Pen-yf,u/'7S, S I ; F,wl!, G3, 1i:1, ti± 
l)en-y-tfordd-go~b, ,')7 

Pen-yr-heol, li3 
Pen-y-lan-fach, ±l 
Philli ps, Prof. ,J., 4, ;i 
Physical feD,tuTilS, 1, 49 
Pisolite, 2el, 31 
Pistyll-gwyn, 32 
Pitwellt Colliery, 72; River, el2 
Plas-y-coed Brickworks, 52 
Plant-remains, in Old ned Sandstone, 

18 ; in Lime~tone, 21, 2;; 
Pochin Pit, 30, 63, (is 
Pollard, Dr. V;" :i.l 
Pont Clydach, bO, 83 
Pontlottyn, 70, 7'2; (~[acial Deposits, 

96 
l'ont-newynydd, ;i9 
l'ontygwaith Ccal, 70 
Pontypool, S6, 87; Fault, el, 8 
Pont-yr- Efail, 13 
Portisheacj, 1G 
Powell's Dyffryn Colliery, 70, 72, ~7 
Princetown, 70,,1 
l'rocZ,lctlls ')3 ell ell 
j)tcr(;spis,' 1-7 ' , 
Ptcrif'/dllys, IS 
Puddler's Farm, 7:2 
Punch Bo\yl, 91 
l'wll-cocl., ela, Oel 
PwlJ-du, 22, ;ia, 3,\ ,\I), ,,[) 

l'wll-gU", !J6 
Pwll Gwyn, 3D, 3.; 
Pwll Gwy-rhoc, 4:3, H, Dti 
Pwll l\Iawdy, elO, 36 
Pwrl'as, ;is 

113,s-las Fond, 7'2, 73 
Ras-las Coal, .30, 31 ; of th" Clydnch, 

"D, 60; Ebbw,Fach, til; Ebbw, 64-
lit'; Rhymney, elG, G;), 71-7'2; Bar
goed HhYlllney, n; Bargoed Tatf, 
74, 75; Fo,sils, Sti, 87 

HaEsa,68 
Hed .\8h Coal, 31, 33, 66, 67 
Hed C oall\Ieasures, 33, G:2, 73 
Hed Yein, elti, ,;:2, ,;-1, n, 7± 
Red \' ein Ironslone, 31l, (ll, ti3; analy-

seo, tlO. HI ; fossil~, Sfi, H7 
Hee" MI'. \Y. ,J., .')2 
l{h~,dyr, .'i 
Hhiw Pare, li:2 
llholLen, 7, 17, IS 
Hhon<1,ln No. 1 (\);,1,1, ,'i, 97 
lUIOS F:LUIt, li:';, li4, ,G, 7S, S:.;, 8el 
lUmLina Iron-ore, 31 
lthymlley Bargoed Valley, 63, n, 7± ; 

Glacial D01)Q.,ils, Dli 

Rhynmey Valley, Millstone Grit, 37, 
as, ell el::;, 47, 48; Coal Measures, 
ti:3, 70-7:2; fosRiIs, 86, S7 ; swallow
hoIe~, -tU; Gbcial Deposits, 92 04 
DH ' 

HoLetts, Mr. G. E., 16 
~ock a!ll~ Fountain Inn, 14, 2el 
hock' elll, 52-56, 65 
Rose Heyworth Colliery, G4 
ltosser Veins, 37,38, 41, 46, 7D, 83 
Rough Coal, 4;{, 50 

St. Mary's, 89 
St. Michael's Chapel, 11 
Salter, Mr. J. W-., as, 41, 47,85 
S"aphaspis, 17, IS 
" Scouring," 78 
Sopula, 18 
Sharman, Mr, G., 28, 47, 85 
Silicilication of limestone, 36 
Silurian nocks, 4, 5 
Sirhowy Valley, Mill&tone Grit, 42, 

elG; Coal Measures, 6a, 68-70; 
faults, S~; fossils, 8G, 87; Glacial 
Deposits, 92 93 

Six Bells, G2 
Skirrid-fal'h, 1, 9, 10 
Skirrid-fawr, 1, 9, 10, 11; fossils, 16-

IS 
Snatch wood, 52, 55 
So<>p Vein, of the East Crop, 52-53 ; 

of the North Crop, 60-62, 60-73: 
Clay, 65 

Sollas, Prof. \-V. J., 8 
Solution, underground, 20, 23, 28, 45 
South Wales Colliery, 83 
Spiri/era, ell, el7 • 
Spotted Pin, 34 
Spottell Yein, Gl, 80, 81, SU, 87 
Springs, 20, 41, H, 46, 83, 97 
Star Pitch, 17 
Steam Coal, 51 
Steam Coal Series, 49-51 ; of the Afon 

Lwyd, 51 58; of the Clydach, 3S
tiO; of the Ebbw, Gl 63; of the 
Sirhowy, 68 70; of the Rhymney, 
'i0-7±; of the Bargoed-Taff, 74 7G; 
non-ores, 7S-82; fossilH, 8el-87 

Strirl?, 9a, !J4 
Stylonllr'lls, 18 
Sugar Loaf, 1 7, 11, 14, 15, 17; Glacial 

Deposits, !J2 ; springs, 97 
Swallow· holes, 20, ::;9, el2-46 
Symonds, Rc\·. 'V. ~~., 17, 18 

TaLle MOllntain, 14 16 
T,dl' llctrgoed Valley, Coal Measures, 

5 L, H 70; Giadal Depuoits, 9:{ 96 
TaHis, Mr. J. F., (iel, 65 ' 
Tanker's llow, 1:1 
Three (~lmrLer ~ealll, of the EaHt Crop. 

7,61,55; or the North Crop, 5;)-:;8, 
till, til, Oi, (i.,; Mine, 7U, 81,80, H7 

Tila, I~, :2:i 
Tillery Coal, 4!l, 50, 6l ; of the EaHt 

Crop, 3:{-:J:, ; of the North Crop 6G 
606.1, G7 71, 7,1 7S, H3 8el " 

Tillery Hider, 70, 74, 7li-'78, 8el 
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Tirpentwys, 31, i7 
Tir Phil, i~ 
Ton, +, :i 
Tortwori h, Hi 
'rrane.h Colliery, .i~, 5;{ 
Tredegar Fault" +2, ++, G;~, 68 i 1. S;{, 

S4 
Trefil, Limestone, 28, 36; Millstone 

Grit, 42; Coal-l_eaRures, GS; swallow
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PREFACE. 

THE ground describcd in the present Memoir is contained ill 
8heet 155 of the New Series of the one-inch-scale map of 
England, and embraces the western part of Leicestershire, with 
adjacent portions of Warwickshire, Staffordshire, and Derbyshire, 
It nearly coincides with the area represented in Sheet 63 N,'V, of 
the Old Series map of the Geological Survey, which was surveyC(l 
by Mr. H. H. Howell and Prof. E. Hull, and published in 1855, 
A memoir descriptive of this ground, prepared by Prof. Hull, 
was published in 1860 under the title of " The Geology of the 
Leicestershire Coal-field and of the Country around Ashby-de-Ia. 
Zouch." A small portion of the area depicted on the new map 
(Sheet 155) was comprised in the quarter-sheet 63 S,W. of the 
Old Series, and was illustrated in the Memoir on "The Geology 
of the vVarwickshire Coal-field" by Mr, Howell, which appeared 
in 1859. Another smaller Memoir on "The Geol~S'y of part of 
Leicestershire," by Mr, W. T. Aveline and Mr. Howell, which 
described the quarter-sheet No. 63 S.E., was published in 1860, 

The whole region having to be re-examined for the mapping of 
the superficial deposits, which were not shown upon the old 
maps, advantage was taken of the opportunity to revise the 
survey of the underlying formations. A comparison of Sheet 
155 of the New Series with the former quarter-sheets of the 
Old Series which it replaces, will show that considerable 
changes have been made in the delineation of the geology 
of this part of the Midlands. The employment of the Ordnance 
maps on the scale of six inches to a mIle has made it 
possible to introduce more detail and to ensure greater accuracy 
than was attainable with the smaller scak For the first time 
the ancient rocks of Charnwood Forest, so carefully studied bv 
Prof. Bonney and the Rev. E. Hill, have been workc"d out in such 
a manner as to allow their various sub-divisions to be represented 
on a published map. The Cambrian rocks of N uneaton, formerly 
supposed to be of Carboniferous age, but proved by Professor 
Lapworth to be of much older date, were revised by Mr. A. 
8trahan in 1886. The main sandstones in the Coal·measures 
near Atherstone have been mapped, while the thin·bedded 
character of the Keuper Sandstone is now more clearly repre
sented. The Trias is shown to have buricd the ancient peaks 
of Charnwood Forest much more widely than was represented 
on the older maps. 

Some doubt remains regarding thc eorrelation of the 
deposits coloured on thc map as Permian. Some of the sand
stones in the extreme south-west corner of the map, hitherto 
shown as Permian, are for the present bracketed with the 
Carboniferous formations, but when a larger area of them has 
been mapped they may possibly require to be relegated to the 

328B. Wt .. 2824,i. 500-12(00. Wy. & S. 
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Trias .. In like. manner the age of the brocoi,t that surrounds 
the L81cestel'slure and South Derbvshire Coal-field has not been 
(lete1'mined. " 

.1<'21' the first time the ~mperfici~l depo~its in this central part 
01 England have been surveyed III detall and are shown upon 
,1 published map. Their plateau-like character forms a: strikino' 
fell.tlll'e in the region. The alluvia of the various streams ar~ 
now represented on the map, which thus brings out with great 
c1e;1l'llOSS the drainage-lines. ~ 

The whole of the map has beon surveyed by Mr. C. Fox
~tr'lng-ways, except the area of CIH1l'llwood Forest, which has 
been mapped by :\11'. \Y. vV. Watts. The present Memoir. has 
been prepcll'od h~T }1r. Fox-Strangwi1Ys, MI'. Watts supplying the 
brief ,WCOllllt of the pre-Cambrian rocks of Charnwood Forest, 
which forms the "econd Chapter. 

It is intowled that fuller descriptions will afterwards be given· 
of somc of the rocks enumerated in the present Sheet-Memoir. 
Thus, }lr. Fox-Strang-Imys will prepare an account of the 

,.Leicestershire COid-field, and ],11'. Watts, who has resigned his 
. position in the Geological Survey to become Assistant Professor 
of' .Geology ill the }1ason University College, Birmingham, has 
kindly undertaken to supply a full narrative of his researches in 
Charnwood Forest. 

It should be mentioned that manuscript copies of the six-i~ch 
field maps are deposited in the Geological ~nrvey Office. For 
much information \\'ith regard to the Coal-fields we are indebte<l 
to }Iining Engineers, Colliery Managers, and Surveyors, who 
have freely given access to plans and sections. 

Geological Survey Office, 
28, Jermyn Street, London. 

9th July, 1900. 

ARCH. GEIKIE, 
Director-General. 
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THE GEOLOGY 

OF THE COVNl'RY BETWEEN 

ATHEHSTONE AND CHAHNWOOD FOREST. 

CHAPTER 1. 

I~TRODUCTION . 

This sheet, comprises an area of 216 square miles, the larger 
part of which lies in the County of Leicester, but it contains also 
l?ortions of Derbyshire, \Varwickshire, ana n small part of Staf
fordshire. It includes the greater part of the area shown ill 
63 N.\V. of the old survey, but extends somewhat farther to the 
east, west, and south, altllough not so f~lr to the north as that 
map. 

Owing to the Drift, which overlies the more solid rocks, being 
now shown, this sheet has fiu more detail than the older maps. 
Some of the other formations arc also f1,rthel' sub-divided, par
ticularly the older rocks of Charnwood, showing the structure of 
this reg-ion in a mallner that has not preYlolls1y beell attempted.'" 
Six-inch maps being now employed for the fidd \rork, it has been 
possible to trace the houndilries with greater detail. Since the 
old survey several new collieries have beelJ established, and the 
workiulYs"of the old mines have been consid<'nlbly extemler1, so 
that m~1('h additional informatio1l has been obtained, that has ill 
all cases been readily put at our disposal. This lws thrown 
much new light all the structure of' the rocks, nncl has enabled 
many points to be determined with greater accuracy than was 
possible nearh' fifty vears aQ'o. 

There are 110 vl~r.v impOl:tHllt towns in this sheet. The princi
pal places arc Ashby-c1e-la-Zouch, Coalville, and Atherstone. It 
also iI\cludes the old town d' Market Bosworth, i1lHl there arc 
Humerous villages, man.\' of which, especially neal' the mining 
districts, arc of cOllsidern bk size. 

The drainage of the COll1ltl'y is clllircly wiLhin the basin of the 
Trent, but locally it is scpamblo into two distri('ts rhnille~l by the 
tributaries of that rivcr: the one by the Soar and its branches 
flowing cast; the other hy the Mease and the Anker, which flow 

* '1'he Uharnwood roe:z~ \yere very fully rleRcribecl by ~Iessrs. Hill and 
Bonney in the "Quart . .J oum. Oeol. ooe.," vol. xxxiii., p. l.j~l; vol. xxxiv., 
p. 1m) ; xxxvi., p. a:~; vol. xlvii.,)I. 78; hut lIO ~1ttcml't was made to map 
tbe structure of the country llllt il the preNcnt "lU'vey was undertaken. 
The first results pf which were brought l,efow the Brit. Aswc. at Liverpool 
in lR:~~] by -'II'. W. W. Watts, <,ud pu bliuhe<l in the "0801. Mag.," clec. iv., 
vol. m., p. 485, 1 RUG. 

A 
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west. The watershed dividing these two areas passes first in an 
easterly direction across the map from the high ground east of 
Ashby by Coalville and Bardon Hill to Copt Oak; and then 
more southerly by Ellistown, Bagworth, Cadeby, Stapleton, 
Bm'well, and Hincklev. 

The hig-best grou~d is over the Charnwood Forest district, 
which at Bardon Hill attains all elevation of 912 feet above the 
sea. At the foot of these hills, which rise abruptly, there is an 
extensive plain gradually declining from about 600 to about 400 
feet above the sea, which is deeply cut into by the numerous 
small streams intersecting this plate,ul. In the western half' of 
the map, between the two Coalfields, where the Drift has been 
denuded, the plateau-like character has been destroyed, and 
sharp escarpments are formed by the harder beds of the Permian, 
Bunter, and Coal-measure sandstones. 

The greater part of the surface is covered by the Keuper Marl; 
which, oyer the higher ground, is much hidden by Boulder-clay 
and grayel. The Coal-measures, which cover the next largest 
area of surface, are separated into two portions forming part of 
the ,Yarwickshire and Leicestershire Coalfields respectively: the 
connection between them is hidden beneath a broad belt of 
Lm,'?l' Keuper Sandstolle. The only other strata, that cover any 
conSIderable extent of ground, are the old rocks of the Charn
wood Forest district. These, which form some of the most lofty 
gronncl in the MicUanrls, have been denuded into a series of 
isolated hills; the hollows between which have, in nearly all 
cases, beell filled in with Keuper Marl. The other rocks which 
erop out, the Permian and Bunter sandstones, and the Cambrian 
shales of Atherstone with associated igneous rocks, do not 
occnpy any large extent of surf;we. 

The following formations occur in the area:-
i>l t-< 
Z Z Recent and g ~ Post-Glacial -
E-< ~? 
r5 H 
:0:: '"d Glacial 
~~ 

{
AlluviUm. 
Loam and Peat. 
Valley Drift. 

{ Newer Boulder-clay, Sand and Gravel. 
Older Boulder-clay, Sand and Gravel. 

{ Keuper Marl with lenticular Handstone beds. 
- Lower Keuper Sandstone with marl bands. 

Bunter - - Pebble Beds or Conglomerate, and Sandstones. 
~::::;' { ~ Keuper 

PERMIAN - - Breccias with Marls. 

{ 
{ Sandstones and Marls*. 

Upper Coal Measures Shales with Spl:rorMs Limestone. 
CARBOKIFEROUS Lower Coal Measures-Clay and shales with beds of 

Sandstone and Ironstone, and nnmerons coal scams. 
CA"fBRIAN- - Shales with intrusive igneous rocks. 
PRE- CA~IBRIAN f~late~, hornstones, and agglomerates with intrusive 
or l\RCH lEAN - l igneous rocks. 

The soil of the country is mainly dependent upon the under
lying formations. Thus the alluviurn and some of the Drift beds 
form the best pasLmes, while the best COl'll land is found over the 
K()l1jl('r r\~ml Owill~~() __ tll(0a,rge pro_portion of friable soil, 

* The,;u heds were forUlerly reg,uded <1~ of Permian age .. See page 28. 
Thpy nre represented on the map by a lInxtunl of the Pennmn and Coal
llW<)';llre ('()lOllr~. 
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especially over the Keuper Sandstone and the Pebble Beds, there 
is a much larger extent of arable land in this part of the country 
than in the east, and we do not find the large grazing districts 
that OCCllr on the Lias. In the Charnwood Forest area, owing to 
the rocky character of the ground, only the valleys and flanks of 
the hills can be cultivated, the summits being either woodland or 
rough moorland. 

The principal industry of the district is coal mining, which is 
now bemg vigorously carried on in the three separate districts of 
Baclclesley and Polesworth; Moira, Donisthorpe, and N etherseal ; 
and between \Vhitwick and Bagworth. Other important indus
tries are the quarrying of the igneous rocks for roa(l-stone and 
pavements, which is carried on at \Yhitwick, Bardon Hill, Cliffe 
Hill, Markfield, Gro by, Enderby, N arborough, Croft, and south of 
Atherstone, while flagstones are made of this material at Groby 
and Croft. The output from these quarries has enormously 
increased during recent years, very large quantities of broken 
stone being sent away for macaflamising roads, and the nutnufac
tnred flagstone is rapidly superseding the natura 1 material. 

There are important brick and terracotta works in the Lower 
Keuper beds at Coalville, Ellistown, Ibsto(;k, Hmtlwr, and 
Measham, and in the pot and fireclays of the Conl Measures to 
the north of Moira. These latter have of late years ('ome into 
very extensive use, and a large imlustry in the nlaking of sanitnr;v 
pipes has arisen throughout the district botween Moira and 
Swadlincote. 

A rough slate is obtained from the Charnwood rocks at Rwith
land and Grobv, bnt it is much inferior to the Welsh slates, and 
sin?e the inti'oduction of railways these workings have becIl 
entIrely abandoned except to a very small extent at the latter 
place. 

Manganese was formerly workecl in the Stockingford Shales to 
the south of Atherstone; and limestone in the Coal-measures 
near Baddesley, but never to any extent. There is no bnilding
stone of any value. The soft sandstones of the Lower Keuper, 
the Bunter, Permian, and Coal-measures have been usecl for this 
purpose; but, except in H, few cases, they are far too soft to stand 
the weather. The slates and igneous rocks of CharIlwood are 
oc~asionally used for rough or iri'egular walling. .The use of the 
Dnft gravel, which occurs over a large area, IS now almost 
entirely supersede(l by that of" granite" for road mending; but 
the Pebble Beds of the Bunter m:e still worked, to a smnll extent, 
at Polesworth for this purpose. 

The chief water-be:tring stratum of the distric:t is the Lower 
Keuper Sandstone, the p~rous (livisions of which eOlltain a very 
large amount of pure water. At Ellistown tl18se rocks yield 
as much as 390,000 gallons a day. There are also many l<irge 
~prings issuing from the glacial gravels throughout t!le .c1ist:·ic~. 
Ihese also yield a very pure water, but ill populous dIstncts It IS 
more liable to contamination Lhan that from the deeper-se:tted 
sandstone. 

3288. 



4 PRE-CA:lfBRIAX. 

CHAPTER II. 

PRE-CAMBRIAN. 

Pre-Cambrian Rocks of Charnwood Forest. 

By PIWFESSOR W. \V. WATTS. 

On the north-cast corner of sheet 155, scattered over an area of 
about SeYellteen square miles, there occur a number of rock
masses which ftl'e the summits of an old mountain range, whose 
base is buricll doeply under the Trias. These rocks rise to their 
highest point in Bardon Hill, 912 feet above sea-level, but there 
ftro other hills of considerable height, such as Birch Hill and 
Beacon Hill, both over 800 feet, and Peldar Tor, over 700 feet. 

This region is Charnwood Forest and its rocks are the oldest 
known in the district. Thev consist of a thick mass of clastic 
volmnic rocks, with overlyir;g grits and slates; they are intruded 
upon in places by soYer,,,1 types of igneous masses, and the whole 
of thelll are of pre-Cambrian age. 

S"GeeESSION. 

The chief locnl divisions, several of them first indicated by the 
Rev. Edwin Hill and Prof. T. G. Bonney, and subsequently estab
lished and mapped by the Suney, are the following, given in 
descending order :-

r(c) Swithland and Groby Slates. 
(e) The Brand Series ~ (b) Conglomerate, Grit, and Quartzite. 

lea) Purple and Green Beds. 

(e) Olive Hornstones of Bradgate. 

rc d) \Voodhouse Beds: Horllstones and 
(B) The Maplewell Volcanic grits. 

Series (c) Slate-Agglomerate of Roecliftc. l (b) Hornstones of Beacon HilL 
(n) Felsitic Agglomerate. 

(-~) The Blackbrook Series: Hornstones and Voleanic grits. 

Th? succession is clearest ill the enstern part of the district, 
but It hec.omes ,nlllch cOllfuse(l in the north-west, partly on 
acnllmt ot tllP lllcTensecl faulting and disturbmlce, but chiefly 
011 account of ~he ittet .that the fo~us of volcanic activity appeais, 
to hayo 1)eel1 sltunted III or noar this region. 

ST1WeTlJHE. 

The geneml ;-;trueLure of the Forest is an cloI)frated somidome. 
wi!h it;-; major axis directed N.W. and S.E.; ~'oulld this the. 
?hICf heds can bl' 1"01low('(1 nJl(l mapped. This simple structure 
IS, however, lllllch complicated by hmltillg, which follows 011 the 
whole tho lines estttblished by mapping and minillg in thl' 
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Leicester Cmtlfield. The main set of faults course N.\V. and S.E. 
and the most important of them is the well-known anticlinal 
fault, exteuding from neal' Charlc.v Knoll, through Bawdon Castle, 
Benscliffe, and neal' \Varreu Hill (\y.) into Hallgate Hill spinney. 
East and west of this are other thrust-faults which repeat the 
beds, showing that the flanks of the arch have been thrust over its 
keystone. One of the faults following this course from north of 
vVoodhollse Eaves and through the Brand, is it normal fault, 
concealing some of the higher beels in the l\hplewell series. The 
cross fiomlts run N.E. to S.W., or E.N.E. to W.s.\V.; the chief of 
them skirts the north side of Bardon Hill; it smfdlel' one 
occms south of Birch Hill amI appears to run out north 01 
vVooelhouse Eaves; and a third forms the soutlwrn margin o( 
Pcldar Tor. 

The principal beds, especially Cc, Ch, Bc, and Bn. can be tmce(l 
from their first entry into the arefl, between vVhittlo Hill and the 
Hanging Rocks neai· vVoodhouse Eaves, round tho southern side 
of the anticline to Timborwood Hill and Warren Hill (VV.), where 
their individuality becomes lost. Thoir outcrop is frequently 
shifted by faulting, and the beds are of Len lost sight of DJtogether 
on account of faulting or the overspread of Trias,' but, where one 
bed is lost, another one near to it can usually be followO(1. Tho 
str.ucture sketched out in the foregoing pim~graph seems to be 
that which best explains the position, dip, and sLrike of the exposed 
r?cks, afold it is confifl~led by an attenti ve stnrly of the local succes
SIOn whICh may here and there be obtainc(l among the Cl)l.gS awl 
scarps. 

tlGB-DTYltlTOX:;i. 

The Blackbrook Series.-1t has not been found pOf:sible to sub
divide this series, partly on account of the paucity of exposllTes, 
and partly because of the monotony in type of the rocks. 
Immediately uncleI' the Febitic Agglomerate of Whittle Hill 
come some exceedingly fine-grained, hard, tufts, \yhich ilrequar
ried as the far-famed Charley Forest" Hone-stones." Under it 
there is a thick set of tine b"utf 01' green ashes, often beautifully 
banded, fiue-grained and flinty, so that they have almost the 
aspect of felsites, and were cOllsidel'od to he quartzites by Jllkos. 
One coarse band of conglomeratic grit is traceable for some miles in 
the sheet north of 1-55 but it is ouly seen in this sheet neal' the 
fnrm called Rock Vill~. The joints in the rocks of this series 
are generally stained red with oxide of iron, and somo b,111(1s 
contain woll-developed cubes of hn_'l1l,ltite, pseurlomorpholls after 
pyrites. . 

The Maplewell Series.-These rocks are hest seen extelHlmg 
from about Beacon Hill, thl'olloll the gronn(ls of ~~laplowcll Hall, 
and thence to Bradgate Pmk "TllCY i~dlllit of the foJ1owillg' :-mh
divisions. 

Thf P('Z8itic Ayglol1l(')·((ff'.-At \Vhittle Hill it (;()a~'s(, aggloll.HL 
rate is foun<1 below the ReaCOll Hill HOl'llstolles, wllldt COli Lams 
fragments of felcite as well as an<1esite, awl hilt VPl'Y few or 110 

slate fraO'ments. This we have called the Fclsitic Ag~·lomcmtl'. 
Probably owing to faulting it is soon lost, but frag'I11l'lIts of il 
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are abundant all about Black Hill, and it probably occurs in 
sit'it in a spinney ncar the lwtd just a quarter of a mile west of 
Bawdon Castle. It is caught in the antidinal fault in Green 
Hill and Bensdiffe VV ood, and shattered to pieces in bending 
round the curve of the dome. It is found also near Chitterman 
Hills, and probably runs through Irish Farm towards Abbot's 
Oak. Faulted back from this point, it appears in force on the 
east margin of Timberwood Hill, and from thence it is trace
able through Collier Hill to the margin of the map on Flat Hill. 
A peculiar character of the rock is that wherever it is exposed it 
has an exceedingly rough surface, which, however, is not due to 
the picking out of the frao'mental constituents of the rock; indeed, 
its fragll1e~ltal nature isl'Jest seen on a freshly fractured surface. 
It is generally jointed at right angles to the bedding and breaks 
up into pillar-like masses. This rock forms a convenient base to 
the ::Uap1ewell Series. 

The Beacon Hill HOI')Is{oJles are fine green or cream-coloured 
ashes ,vith occasional grit-lmncls a few feet thick, generally 
quartzose and epidotic. They give rise to very characteristic 
exposures on Beacon Hill and to the northward, and they may 
be traced rounel at intervals to Ulverscl'oft. They are not well 
exposed on the south-west side of the Forest, and when traced 
to the north-west and beyolHl the Bardon Hill fault they appear 
to pass into a great series of coarse breccias and volcanic agglo
merates, in which it is not possible to tra'ce out a sequence in 
consequence of the absence of all bedding below the higher 
hornstones and breccias of \Vanen Hill (\y.). These rocks, how
ever, appear to be the equivalent in time of the Beacon Hill 
Series, but they n111st, have be(,l1 deposited quite close to the 
volcanic Yent, while only the finer materials drifted on the ~wind 
so far away from the ~'ent as the eastern and southern sides 
of the Forest. If the correlation of the rock on the south of the 
great quarry on Hanlon Hill with the Rlate-Agglomerate is 
correct, the mass of rocks in the Hill, so largcly quarried for roaa
metal, lllUSt also be the equival('nt of the Beacon Hill Hornstones 
anel of the great agglomerates of Charnwood Lodge and the rest of 
the distrirt between Timberwood Hill and Warren Hill (W.). The 
Bardon Hill rocks appear to be in the main of clastic origin as, 
even in those Y;lrieties which are most like lavao, or intrusive 
rocks, bombs or angular fhtgments can usually be fleteeted: 
the only exception known to me is the" pOl'phyroid " of the north 
Hank of the Hill awl quarries. It is possible that some lavas or 
intrusive rocks may occur here, but it has not been found possible 
to separate or reeognise them, with the exception of the porphyroid 
just mentionefl. 

rl'he S[ate-Ag[Jlmnr:mtc.--Umlerlying the last division there is a 
marked band of voleanic agglomerate, name(l by Messrs. Bonney 
and Hill the Slrtte-Ag-glomcrnte, hecan'le of the abundance of 
slate fragments whieh 'a~'e mixed with lapilli of~ andesi~ic rocks, 
and with hroken feb par aIHl quartz cr,Y.stals. Some of the slate 
fragments .seen in Bm(lgate Park and Warren Hill (E) are frOl'.n 
fom to six feet loner nn(1 thevarc often folded. ThlS brwd IS 

.. h' .J 
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traccable at intcrvals from the fooL or the Hanging Rocks through 
the Brand, Hoeclitt"e, Bradgate Park, the" Altar ::)tones" at ~hl"k
ti~ld, the Hollies, probably to Bm'dclll Hill and the \ycstcrn flank 
of WalTen Hill (W.). * 

The Woodhonse Bed8 cOllsist of alternations of coarse ;mc1 fine 
volcanic ashes, the former giyillg rise to grits, highly fel spat hie 
and often quartzose, the latter to fine, banded. green, siliceous 
hornstones generally weathering to a cream colour. They are 
well exposed in the grounds of the Hanging Rocks north of 
Woodhouse Eaves,t and after sweeping through Bradgate and the 
country near Marktield they are well expose(l in the cmgs ahoye 
Rice Rocks Farm. 

The Oli'L'e HO),11stOllC.s of Bradf:J·((te.--The highest rocks of the 
Maplewell series occur in force in Bradgate Park, whence they 
extend into the area of the adjoining rnap to the east. They arc 
tine olive-,s'1'een hornstones deyoid of coarser seams, but ashy in 
composition, anclmore or less fissile or slaty. They appeal' to be 
faulted out of the eastern side of the district frem W oo(lhouse 
Eaves to Roecliffe and the Brand. It is likely that tlll'BC roeks 
are several times seen on the west side of th~ Forest as ill the 
old quarry below Rice Rocks Farm. 

The Brand Series consists largely of rocks deposite(l uuder 
water, the materials being chiefly terrigenous, al1<1 clerived from 
the denudation of sedimelltarv and yolcanic r(wks, but yolc;Ulic 
intercalations are not at all fl'C~ll1Cllt. 

The PurlJle (mel G)'('cn Stripecl8l((ty Bcd,~ nrc ()llly recognised in 
a few localities such as vVooc1house Eaves a~lcl the Brawl. :1ml they 
are mappecl with the l\Iaple\Yell Series, the conglomenlte bein~~' 
used as the most convenient base for mapping the Bran(l series. 

The Conglomerate and QWlI,tzite division is \\'011 seen ill the 
Hanging Rocks, the grounds of the Brand, 'l1l<l the N.E. elltr;illce 
of Bradgate Park. The conglomerate occurs in beels from il few 
inches to it couple of feet thiek; the pchbks lllay be thrce or 
four inches long, but they Me usually smaller, and they arC' lllil(ie 

of quartzite, vein-quartz, illld shty rocks: t lw whole rock is 
much crushed ,mel clcaved, the long axt's of the pehhles being 
often parallel to the ele;wilgf' phllC'S. Ahove the eOllglomC'ri1tC 
there is usually <t thid~ hand of purplish hlnck grit, n'l'~' rough to 
the touch and easily re(;ognisC'd. ~()llle hlllds of this Ml' highly 
quartzose, and passu into (l'Jartzitn at \Voodhouse E;wes and the 
Brand. The quartzite gains in stl'(,~lgth aJHl illlpo~tmwe in 
Bradgate Park, Lady Hay 'Wood, alld III New PlantatlOll, nhmt 
a quarter-mile W. of Brallgate H01lse. 

The Swithllllld Sl(/tes are purple or greell ill colo1ll', oftC'n satiny 
anel glossy, but the cleavage is somewlmt (;oa1'se, am1 the slates, 
which were at one time much work()(l for r()otillg awl slahs, are 
thick and heavy but very clurable. The ehiot' ql1Hnics we'ro at 
Woodhouse Eaves, The Brand, Swithland \Yoo(l, nml tlw 

\) See Plate II. t See FrontikjJicce. 
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country between Groby and J\1hrk{iekl; similar slates were also 
worked near Bardon Lodge. 

FO~:::-;ILS. 

The only fossils hitherto collected from the area are some 
worm bu~rows, the first of which were found -by Professor 
Lapworth III beds on about the horizon of the quartzite or lower 
slates of the Brand Series in Bradgate Park. Mr. Rhodes has 
subsequently fonnd other specimens in the same locality. 

INTRUSIVE HOCKS. 

Three or four types of intrusive rocks are met with in the part 
of Charnwood Forest included in this sheet. 

Porphyroids.-These rocks occur in their most typical aspect at 
P~ldar Tor and Spring Hill, and on the northern flank of Bardon 
HIll. . The d~mina!lt type of rock is a porphyritic quartz
andesIte or dacIte, WIth large crystals of quartz and plagioclase 
in a fine-grained matrix. Its relationship to the other rocks in 
the Peldar area is not clear, but the difficulties which surround 
its method of occurrence would probably be best explained by 
supposing it to be intrusive. Messrs. Bonney and Hill regard it 
as a contemporaneous set of lavas. \Vhatever may be the 
relations of the rock of Peldar Tor, the precisely similar rock on 
Bardon Hill is undoubtedly intrusive, as its junctions with the 
compact agglomerate of Bardon are exposed along the north side of 
the great quarries. The jUllction is irregular, the rock has a chilled 
margin, it has reddened and altered the Rtrdon rock in contact 
with it, and it includes pieces of that rock. A close-grained 
felsitic rock, much crushed, is found on the Wanen Hill Moor
land, just south of Charnwood Forest Farm. A porphyroid 
without quartz, but with. porphyritic felspar, occurs at Birch Hill; 
and another near Alderman's Haw, and at one or two other 
localities quite near to it on the north flank of Beacon Hill. 
These rocks appear also to be intrusive, though certain proof of 
this relationship is wanting. All the porphyrOlds are crushed and 
sheared by the main N.W. and S.E. movements, and they were 
intruded before this movement began. Fragments undistinguish
able from some of the varieties of the porphyroids are to be 
found in many of the agglomerates of the north-west region. 

A ugite-Syenite.--Another important group of intrusive rocks are 
augitic gnmophyres or augite-syenites. They are generally found 
along the N.W. and S.E. fault planes as at Bawdon.Castle and 
Hammercliffe, or else swelling out into large kernel-lIke masses 
such as those of Newtown Linford and Bradgate Park, Groby, 
Bradgate Woods, Markfield, Cliffe Hill, and Stanton-under
Bardon. The rocks are much altered and full of epidote, but 
they appear to have originally cont~ined hornblen~e, augite, 
orthoclase, and plagioclase, embedded I~ a gr~~ophync ground
mass. They ?onsolidat~d un~er plutolllC condItI.ons and appear 
to bear no dIrect relatIOnshIp to the porphyrolds or the con-





PLATE II. 

Volcallic a(trllomemte 1'/1 Chal·nluoocl P orest. The large bombs have been 
turned on end or ~llueezed nat by the pressure \\"hich has cleaved the rock. 

:From (: Geology for Be6inners," by 'V. \\r. Watts (:Hac mil!an &. Co.), 1893, Fig. 10,1., p. 153. 

S ection in ChanL1uoocl POl'est ; showing Ullconformable junction of 
Tria~~ic marl (f)1 resting ill an old valley excavated through the ancient 
(pre-Cambrian) ~lates (x). 

From II Geolo6Y for Beginners," Fig. 155, p. 222. 

3288. (To /iwe page !J) 
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stituents of the a<ro-lomenltes. The southern group of svenites is 
somewhat more ~~i(1 thml the northem, and the ro'eks bear 
evidence of having bUffered from e<1rth-lllOyement, so that the 
thinner masses nrc much crusheu. The northern group is more 
basic, darker, denser, alld harcler, and as it came up along the 
fault-planes it is later in (late and is not affected by the movement; 
indeed it has come up along the fault-planes cleveloped in the 
later stages of the movement. Similar syenites emerge from 
beneath the Trias at Enderby, Croft, and elsewhere to the south, 
[tnd near the former place they are in contact with slates of Charn
wood type. These rocks ar:e much quarried everywhere for 
paving setts and road met[tl. They must be distinguished from 
the diorites or camptonites of the 'W nrwickshire (listrict, with 
which they have little or nothing in common. 

AGE A~D COHHELATIOiIi. 

The Chal'nwood rocks are not at all like the Camhri;m rocks 
of the Nuneftton (listrict, nor are they like the felspll,thie tutis 
and breccias which underly them. It is useless to parallel them 
with anything 1110re recent th,m the Cambrian System awl the!
ftl'e not like the Urieonian or Torriclonian rocks, unless we except 
the grits and conglomerate of the Bmnel series, which bave some 
resernblance to the Torriclonian rocks. On the other hanel, they 
have nothingincommon ,vith the gneisses ancl schists of the X ortli
west 01' Central Highlands of ScotlmHl. :\lany of the iwliyi<hwl 
bftnds arc like those of the Longmyncl, in Shropshire, and, indeed, 
if we could imagine the pyroclastic; materi,tls from the Charn
wood volcano dropped far from the wut aud sorted aml stratified 
in water, they would be likely to produce a 8TOUp of rocks nmc:h 
like those of the Longmynrl. It is impossible at present to push 
the comparison further, and meanwhile it may be better to be 
content with naming the whole group the ('lulI'l/ ian Sy&te)))', 
and to .refer it to some unftscertainecl position in the great pre
Cambnan sequence. 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRIAS. 

In the sheet under consideration the Keuper Marl is the only 
newer rock found in contact with the ancient rocks of the forest_ 
The unconformftble junction is seen at several places. At Bardon 
Hill and elsewhere, the ancient rocks plunge down with a steep 
slope under the marl. A sm~tll breccia fringe is sometimes seen 
at the junction, but it never extends far from the old rock; some 
of the bands of skerry are made up of Charnian debris. At 
Bardon Hill, in the slate quarry at the south end of the Hanging 
Rocks, and in the slate qmtl"ry in SwithlandW ood, near the 
Brand, the marl is found filling up old valleys in the slates or 
agglomerates. One of the junctIOns is shown in the annexed 
fig-me." 

!) See Plate II. 
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LANDSCAPE. 

The earth-movement which folded, faulted, and cleaved the 
rocks of Charnwood Forest, and guided the intrusion of igneous 
rocks into them, appears to Imve been of pre-Cambrian date, as 
no such effects are produced in the neighbouring Cambrian 
rocks of Nnneaton. After this mountain-making movement, 
which in places has converted the porphyroids into augen
chlorite-schists, the region was subjected to marine and sub
aerial denudation, possibly several times before the Carboniferous 
.Period. During Carboniferous Limestone times some sub
mergence and deposition took place on the northern skirts of 
the Forest, but it ,m,'; not ulltil Triassic times that the whole of 
the old mountain chain ,niS completely enyeloped in sediment. 
It is quite possible that the very highest sUlllmits were not even 
then coyered. But the finishing touches to the landscape forms 
of the rocks were executed in Triassic times, and as the majority 
of the rocks are only just now being uncovered they still present 
a srarcely altered Triassic landscape. To this day many of the 
sUlllmits" are ,tS rugged and precipitous as when they were 
mountain-tops oyerlooking- a Triassic desert or just submerged 
bencath the waters of it Tl~:1ssic lake. 

w.w.w. 
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OHAPTER III. 

OAMBRIAN. 

Besides the great mass of strata which form the Ohamwood 
Hills, there is another small area of old roeks, whieh just comes 
into the map to the south of Atherstone. This is the northern 
extremity of the outcrop that extends along the hill from Bed
worth, south of Nuneaton, to ,Vaste Hill, beyond Atherstone, a 
distance of nine or ten miles. 

These beds, known as the Stoekingford Shales*, were originally 
mapped as Oarboniferous, having been supposed to represent the 
lower or unproductive part of the Ooal-measures; but in lR82 
Prof Lapworth brought forward eonvincing proof that they 
must be of Oambrian age.t The history of this error, how it 
arose, and the views entertained by authors at different times, 
has been clearly given by 1\1r. Strahan in his account of these 
rocks,+ so that we need not pursue the subject further here. 

The Oambrian roeks of this district eonsist of red, purple, 
olive-green, and grey shales, with a few dark carbonaceous bands: 
and, allowing an average dip of a little over 20°, have a thickness 
of about 2,000 feet. They are separable into two main sub
divisions: a lower series of purple, green, ana grey shales, with 
many small Brachiopoda of the genera Lin[Jnlella and Obolella, 
and an upper series of grey shales, with black bands, containing 
A[Jnostus and Olenns. These shales are well laminated, but not 
in the least cleaved, and dip to the south-west at angles Yar~-ing 
from 15° to 35°. They are traversed by numerous pamllel cl,\"kes 
of diorite,§ which give rise to the broken, unclulating ground 
south of Atherstone, forming some of the prettiest scenery in the 
map. 

These sheets of igneous rock, although they are really intru
sive, follow the line of strike so closely that at first sight they 
appear to be interbedded with the slmles. That they are intru
SIve, however, may be seen by the baked nature of the shales 
near the line of contact, anclmore clearly in the quarry south of 
Merevale Ohurch, where the shales are dipping 15° to the south
west, while the igneous rock inclines at an angle of 35° in the 
same direction. 

* This Harne was fir~t RuggeRted by }Ir. VV .. J erome Harriooll, from 
the locality where these beds are be,~t shown. 

t Cleol. Mag. dec. ii., vol. ix., p. 563, 1882; and dec. iii., vol. iii., p. 319, 
1R86. There is also a full account of these rocks by Prof. Lapworth, with 
an appendix by W. vV. Watts in Proc. Geol. Assoc. for August, 1 89R, 
vol. xv., part ix. 

::: Brit. Assoc. Rep. for 18R6, Trans. of section", p. r,24; and Geo!. Mag. 
dec. iii., vol. iii., p. 540, 1886. 

§ For description of this rock see Allport, Qnart. Journ. Geol. Soc., 
vol. xxxv., p. 637, 1R79. 



FIG. 1. Section across the northern edge of the Warwickshire Coal fi ~l 
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The outcrop of the Stocking-ford shales is, from the absence of 
Drift, generally very clear, and may be followed without much 
difficulty. The best sections, are, however, just beyond the edge 
of the map at the quarry below Oldbury Reservoir, and in the 
lane and new drive at Purlev Park 

Professor Lapworth h,1,s' separated these shales into three 
series. The Lower, or Pudey Shales, formed of brightly coloured 
pn?]!lc mudstones and shales, occur along the lower part of the 
Outwooc1s; the Middle or Oldbury Shales, formed essentiallv of 
bluek shales, enter the map in Merevale Park; and the Upper or 
::\ferevale 8hales, formed of ffi'ey shales, are found near the road 
south of M:erevale Abbev.* 

The sheets of iglleou~ rock vary from dykes, having a thick
lless of 200 yards or so, to mere strings of rock which cannot be 
traced. They obtain their greatest development in l\Ierevale 
Park, in the thick mass immediately south of the hall; but the 
olltcrop is not so extensive, and is more split up into thin sheets 
and strings, than shown in the old map. It is not, however, eas~' 
to follow the outcrop of these thin be(ls in the woods south of 
the park. 

The composition of the diorite (camptonite) has he en so abl.,· 
described by Allport,t Teall,~ and \Yatts,§ th[l t it is needless to 
give a detailed description of it here. The predominant awl 
characteristic constituents are a trielinie felspar and hornblellcle, 
together with a little magnetite Hud npatite; a glassy or fcls
pathic matrix is also nearly always present. 

The following fossils have been obtained from the shales :-

LIST OF FOS~ILS FROM THE STOCKI~GFORD SHALES, 

8L)(iJlYCS. 

Hyalostclia [= Pyritonema]. 
Protospongia fenestra ta, 8(( It. 

Cl'Ltstacea. 

Agnostus ef. cyelopyge, l"ullbc1'[J 
" pisiformis, val'. socialis, Li III'S. 

Beyrichia Angelini, BftlT. 
" cf. nana, BJ'(}[j. 

Conocoryphe? coronata, Ban'. 
('tenopyge pecten, Salt. 
Leperditia cf. primordialis, Linl·8. 
Olenus nnnea,tonen::;is, 8hctnnctl1 

" d. Salteri, CuB. 
8ph:erophthalmus alatus, Bucek. 

----- --------

* 1'roc. Geo1. Assoc" vol. XY., p. 3·1[,. 
t Quart. Journ. Ueo1. Roc., vol. XXXY., p. 637. 
t British IJetrography, pp. 1 :3:3, 21) 1, <tnd Pbte xxix. 
~ Prol). Geo1. Assoc., vol. XY., p. 3!H. 
II This includes an the species given by Prof. Lapworth in his amended 

List (Proc. Geo1. Assoc., yolo xv., p. 348, 1897), where details of the 
localities win be found. 
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Bryozoa. 
Dictyonema sociale, ScLU. 

BIY(chiopod(L. 
Acrothele granulata, Lim's. [= Obolella granulata, ShCLT-

1lwnJ 
Acrothele cf. A. intermedii1, LiJU'8. 

" sp. cf. KutorO"ina? pusilla, Lim's. 
Acrotreta sp. [= Obole11a Sabrinm ? Slw)'YlWII] 
Kutorgina cingulata, Billings 

" labradOl'ica, Billi1Lgs 
Lingula :sp. [ = L. lepis ? Lingulella Nicholsoni, and L. pygmrea 

of earlier lists]. 
Obolella cf. sagittalis, SoH 

" Salteri, Holl. 
Orthisilla cf. transversa, Wahl. 

JJIoll [(sca. 
Coleoloirle:s typicalis, Wnlcott 
Hvolithm; cf. lenticularis, Holm 

" obscurus, Holm 
" princeps, Billings 
" "tenllistriatl1, L i1l?'s. 

Orthotheca communis, Billings 
corneob? Holm 

" 
de Geeri, Holm 
J olmstrnpi, Holnl, 

" cf. teretiuscuh, Lin I'S. 

~tenotheca rugosa, Walcott 
" val'. abrupta, Walcott 

~cenella sp. 



COAL MEASURES. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CARBONIFEROUS. 

Coal Measures. 

THE NORTHERN OUTCROP OF THE WARWICKSHIRE 

COALFIELD. 

15 

The Coal-measures which outcrop in this map form two 
separate districts, one comprising a portion of the northern part 
of the "\Varwickshire coalfield, the other the southern part of the 
Leiceste1'shire and South Derbyshire coalfield. These ,dll be 
described at greater length, when the whole gl:oun(l has been 
surveyed, in special memoirs treating of these two coalfields 
respectively, so that in the present case we propose merely to 
give an outline of the structure of as much of the ground as blls 
within the limits of this map. 

\Vhether these two coalfields are connected beneath the ove1'
lyino. Trias is at present scarcely deci<led, but the eyiclence, as far 
as it~ goes, is against the supposition that such is the case, or that 
coal will be found over much of the intervening ground. 

That portion of the "\Van\-ickshire Coal-measures with which 
we have to deal is the eastern side of the northern half of the 
coalfield, and includes an area of about seven square miles in the 
south-west corner of the map. It contains at the present time 
four working collieries, which have afforded six or seven sections 
of strata and other information, that has enabled the general 
structure of the ground to be made out with greater accuracy 
than was possible when the old survey was undertaken. 

These measures, which have a thickness of about 1,000 feet, 
consist of an alternating series of sandstones and shales, with 
several beds of ironstone and seams of coal and fireclay, and near 
the top one or two beds of limestone. At the base there is a bed 
of coarse false-bedded ferruginous sandstone, with quartz pebbles, 
which rests unconformably on the Stocking-ford shales. 

This sandstone, which was first pointed out· by Mr. Strahan, 
is of a buff or yellow colour, and so soft as to be readily used as a 
building sand. It is of great assistance in tracing the junction 
between the Cambrian and Carboniferous formations across the 
country, the white quartz pebbles being very conspicuous, and at 
once arresting the attention where this junction might be over
looked. This rock is best seen along the lane and in some old 
quarries on the east side of the Monk's Park Wood, where the 
unconformity is very marked, the sandstone, which is nearly flat 
resting on the Cambrian shales, dipping at an angle of 3bo. It 
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may be followed across the wood to the north side where there 
is ;; small quarry in it. After crossing- i\lemnlle Park it makes 
It good featnre as far as \Vaste Hill, where it ('omes against the 
boundar~ f:'tult, but apllears to be contillue(l as n less coarse, but 
thirkpl', Gallctstone nearly as fiu' as ~uekle Green. 

The Coal-measures lie in a fiattish synclinal trough or basin, 
haying' its longer axis in a north antl south direction, which 
turllS up rather rapidly as it approaches the western, northern, 
amI eastern margms. It was former1~" supposed that, in the 
extreme northern part of the coalfield, about Shuttington, the 
workable seams of coal would be found at some considerable 
depth; recent workings, however, at Tamworth Colliery lwxe 
shown that this is not the case, but that the beels turn 11p some
what rftl)idly as thev approach the larue boundary fault the 

~.. t:l oJ' 
~eyen-fcct coal not being more than 70 yards deep on the north 
s1(le of the road to Polcsworth, v,hile it is 170 yards deep at the 
Colliery. Thp southerly dip seen in the lane to Shuttington 
also shows that the beels are rising tOlmnls the yillage. 

The thicker semllS of coal are all in the lower part of the 
series, and cOll}prise about 11 dozen seams that have reeeiverl 
names, l)psides seyeral thinner beds of coal. Sinee the number 
of pit sections has been increase(l it has become easier to correlate 
the y:nious scams than was formedv the case; but it is still 
probable that SOUle of them which ha~-e Teceiycd distinct names 
at different collieries nre really the same beds. 

~lr. Howell, ill his description of this coalfielcl, gives a com para
tiYe section showing thc sp1itting IIp of the coalseams and the 
increase ill the thickness of the me'tsures between Hawkesbury 
Colliery in the extreme south of the coalfield and Stratford pit 
on B<1iterley Common in this map.~c The same thickening of 
the mcasures takes place, although in It le~,s clegree, further to the 
north-west, as is shown by the accompanying section. 

The principal seams in this part of the coalfield are the Fonr
feet, Rider, BHxe, Slate, Seven-feet, :mcl Bench, all of which h:we in 
old times been worked either in sh,11l0w pits or at the outcrop; 
lmt at the present time the boven-feet oOill is the scam princi
pall:" "worked at the collieries. The Dench cOill i:,; ~micl to be 
inferior throl1ghont the greater part of the rlistrict. The firoclays 
associaterl with these coals are noL llsecl at all) of the pits in the 
lll<"lp hut furLhel' ,\"est ,1t AlllillgtOll anel Glnseote tho cbv llnder 
the Sev('ll-feet coal is mlxe(l ,yi'th allother clay, llud uscd "for fire
lJricks. At Donloll clays highol' ill the f-,cries" arc used. 

It is ill the lllCaSllreS imnw(lintely ahove the Four-feet conI 
that the principal hc(ls of o;1tlHlstolle iir(' ltlet with. They consist 
of ilT('O'ulnr masses \I'hich ns a whole can be readily traced across 
the c07111try, although the separate heds frequently thin ont in 
short (listmw('s. Tl1('~" t()l'lll the abrllpt e(lge that runs from 
l\lcrev,tle to Poles\VorlJJ, ami alnllg which they have been quarried 
at !1 few pla(,cs. 

0(- ::\IC1lloirs of tlw Geologic,d RlIn"ny. 'I'lln Warwichbire Coalfield, p. 10. 
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COAL MEASURES. i'7 

1'he following deptht; of the Coal at the difterent pits through
out the dit;triet will help to show the general position of the 
selllllS :-

i:ltratford .Pit 
,YaRte Lane, 2UO r(b. from wuth 

corner of Grcndon Wood
Baddesley UOllllllon, 130 yd~. 

8outh-eaHt of the Red Lion Inn 
Baddesley Church 
'Yell just outside north end of 

Urendoll \V oOll 
Old shaft, 400 y(k we~t of 

Church 
Speedwell Pit 
Old Grave Yarel Pit -
i:'lnibson's Wood -
White House 
Bassett's Bridge, Poles worth 
Butt Lane, 4.')0 ycls. south of 

Polesworth Station -
Pit at side of railway wuth-eaHt 

of Polesworth Station 
Birch Coppice Colliery (shaft at 

Hall End) - - -
Birch UO]lpice Colliery (Rhaft at 

Birch :31001') - - -
Pooley Hall Colliery -
Tamworth Colliery -
1,000 ycls. north-east of -Talll~ I 

worth Collier.\'-

Four-feet Rider iS~vel~-feed -BC~lCh 
__ C_oa_l_. _ Uoal. ___ Coal. 1 ___ Coal._ 

Yarch 
:2:rl 

30 
60 (I) 

140 

GO 

l.-,!) 

ii 

Yards. Yarels. I y ard~. 
I 2;)0 :30R 

80 (I) 

16;~ 

110 
ao 

-10 

:l00 
2:34 

170 

I 
I 

I 
I 

110 1,0 

100 

60 

2m) 270 

'200 :If).-, 
Ii;;, lR5 
170 21R 

63-RO 

The outcrop of these scams UUl be reitdily followed by the 
lines of old workirlO's 11101lO' the slope of the hill from ~fere-

h b 
yale to Polesworth, although in ,",ome Cilses it is rather cloulltful 
what "emu" were worked in cert.lin pits. 

In ~Iollk's Park "\Vood illdications of two coal "eams are seell 
in the stream I1t the old pond", 'llHl the outcrop mny be traced 
by the line" of 01<1 pits to the llorthern cornel', where one of the 
upper beds is seen in the ditch bv the sid;:) of the wood. ;\Ir. 
Howell states that" At Monk's Park the Seven-feet, the Slate, 
l111d Rider coals were wrought formerly to a (lepth of nim' YHrclR, 
nml another conl c,lllC'<l the' Smithy' was also wrought to the 
same depth. IrollstOlle WitS also mised at the samt' place, and 
i'l1lelted by charcoal; but what particular bands were usecl is not 
statrd, though they were probably from ulH~er the. Seven-~eet 
coal, where they occur ill large balls, as shown III VertlCal SectIOn 
No. G, Sheet 21."~' The sla.g hea.ps from these old furnaces may 
be seen near where the old ponds were in the lower part of j he 
wood. 

In the road on the north side of the wood there are several 
indications of coal, and also across Merevale, one or other of tbe 
seams being seen ill several places. At Colliery Farm the workings 

* Loc. cit. p. 17. 

:3288. 11 
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.to the ~eyen-feet coal ilxe Yer\, ap~arellt, as well as thw,e to some 
Df the higher beds. Tn Grcllc1,;u \\ 00(1 thel'l~ are n large number of 
oM pits, espc(illh to the ~cyen-f(~et ('(wI: lmt the outcrop of the 
higher heels, which le,lVt'..; the ·woo(l anel crosses the northern sicle 
of ,the village of BacMes1e,Y Ensor, is not quite so deal'. North of 
tIllS the Seven-feet and Bcneh coals outcrop in Baddesley \Vooel; 
nuel there are indications of the higher beels in the fields above 
Hwl ithout ~llibson'~ Cottilge. Tn the valley of the Pellmire 
Brook there is Hn cast and west timlt running nearly along' the 
line of the \V,'tling ~treet, whieh has bcen proYCfl in the Birch 
Coppice Colliery to haw a clownthrow to the north of twenty-fiye 
Yimls. This fault must shift the outcrop of the COllI seams sollte
Whilt tu the cast, but 011 account of the high westerly dip its 
et't;'c·t i~ 1l0t wry marked. III Bireh Coppiee old eoal pits aro 
again \Try frecIlH'nt, but to which seams some of them were sunk 
is nut HTY dcaI'. i\f orth of this wooel thc c10uble scam, known as 
tllt' Rieler' Hml Bare cOitl, is stated by Mr. Howell to die out, He 
say", "As the \nn'killg,; here havc heen some time abandonod I 
could llot obtilin imyn~ryHcrnmtc information i1S to the exact point 
where the Hitler awl Bare coal disappeared, or the way in which 
this' (louble cOill' terminated; but as far as I could make out from 
the deseription gi\Ten me of the last workings by Mr, Scarrot, of 
Polpc;worth, there W,lS no large fault, using that term in its 
correct sense, but the pIn co of the coal seems to have been taken 
hy a beel of fireclay; and according to the accounts I obta,ined 
from the olel miners, the coal terminates quite abruptly, the 
"tmti1, hmn.'Yer, not being shifted up or down, That it was not a 
87 i /) fault WitS proyccl h,Y the other coalf4, both above and below, 
being fUllnd 1 () continue further 1l0l'th without any inter
ruption:"* 

At Donlon Brickyard the following thin coals arc seen:

Sandstolle 
Dicey fORl 

:\Ieasnres 
Coal 
:\[easures 
Coal 
Measures 
Smut • 

ft. ill . 
. ~everal feet. 

1 4 
:]0 0 

2 

10 
() 

() 

() 

:\f easurcc; 1 0 

The beels clip at an angle of 15° to the west, but they are said 
to turn oyer and to he found again on the east side; so that it is 
probahle that the thicker scam is the Four-feet coal, which out
nops a little lower (lowll, 

Between here and Poles worth nearly all the seams appear 
to have beell worked at the outcrop, but there is not much 
eVi(1<-llcn for i<1entWying the different beelR. Tn the railway 
cuttillg ,'{outh of Polcswol'th ~tatioll two "cams of coal 4ft. 01' 

more ill thickness are to be see]), The identity of these coals i" 
HOW lltueh obscured, hill probably was mnch dearer at the time 
the following sLatement was written :-" The Four-feet, Slate 

* Loc. cit, p, 1:'. 
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1111(1 ~t'vell-feet coals crop out in the railway cntting lwtWt'Pll 
PoleswOl'th Statioll and the bridge, and the Beneh eoal ou the 
south-t'ast side of 1Jle bridge. The measures are much broken 
and disturbed where exposed in this cutting, and have a general 
dip to the west at an angle of 45° to 50°, and the unusually high 
angle at which the strata are inclined is accounted for bv the 
close proximity of the boundary fault, which here runs along the 
east sIde of the railway." * 

'We feel rather sceptical as to the absence of the Rider coal and 
the great thickness (7ft. 3ill.) given for the Slate coal about 
Polesworth. At Pooley Hall Colliery, which is only just on the 
other side of the river, the section of the different coal, seams 
does not at all correspond with that of the olel Poles worth 
Colliery.+ '1Ve, therefore, canllot help thinking that ill this latter 
pit the sealllS were wrongly identified. ft is difficult to correlate 
the several seams in these two ~ectiolls; hut if the seam [It the 
bottom of the old Polesworth <;haft is taken as the Double Coal, 
the Slate Coal (7ft. :3in.) woulrl be the Seyell-feet Coal of other 
collieries; and the character of the intervening measures seems 
to correspond better on this hypothesis. 

Again, it is very doubtful if the Rider Coal really clies out 
altogether, as stated by l\Ir. Howell. This coal is ,varked at 
Birch Coppice, and is 2ft. Gin. thiek in the old shaft Oil Birch 
1\1001', which is a good deal Ilorth of where it is said to die out. 
The measures in the colliery sedious 1101't11 of this have altered 
so much that at present, it IS illlpossible to correlate these thin 
seams; but probably there will he further evidence on this point 
when the rest of the coalfield is slllTeyed. 

To the east of Polesworth amI Donlon the Coal-lllCmlUl't's roll 
oYer and dip to the east into the ~Teat bounclan" ±imlt, so that tIle 
outcrop of the {lifferent sealllS is I'~epeated along< a strip of ground 
parallel with the fault het,,"een the AllkCl' awl the Penmire 
Brook. There are imlicatiolls of tbe lowest of these seams ill 
the lane 170 vards west of St. Helena, amI in the ditch 2:50 yards 
south of that" farm. Other seams are to be seen ncar St. H~lena, 
in the lime 400 yards west of Donlon Hall, and in the fields near 
Hare Parlour. A fiye-feet scam of coal 1vas met with in the 
well at St. Helena; and in the California Pit, which was about 
200 yards to the north-east, a coal was reached at fifteen 
yar<ls. There are also the l'emains of old coal workings at two or 
three different horizons in the eastern part of the Hollies. 1\11'. 
Howell, in writing of this pmt of the coalfield, says: "The conI 
has never been worked to any extent on this easterly dip, being 
much broken and faulted. Attempts 'were, however, made to 
work the Seven-feet eoal by the side of the lane between Poles
worth and Dordon, and the be<l was followed in from the crop 
for 11 considCl'fLble distance, but was found to be so much 

'k Loc. cit. p. ] 3. Tne l'e('eut widening of the railway ShOW6 that the beds 
11,re very much c1iRturbed here. Three coal seams crop out between the two 
brielO'eR and there are three thin coab a little east of this which lllay repre" 
sent 'th~ Bench Coal. 

tHor. Section", Rheet 21, No.4. 
3288. B 2 
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khattered h~~ slllall fa ult" 11k to be altogether unpront,thle. These 
bults were (leserihe(l to me b)' Mr. SCUlTot, the malmger of the 
t:ollier)~ at Polesworth, as contiuually throwing down the coal to 
the cast, sOllletimes lll,m.Y yards, and all running parallel with 
the boundar~~ fn,ult of the coalfiel(l. It was in t;onsequence of 
these nUlllcrOllS dislocations that the working of the eoal was 
abandoned, as it was eonsidered that the)' would most probably 
continue till the great boundary fault was reacheu, which woul(l 
throw the eoal elown on the east to an unknown depth bcneath 
the New Reel Sanelstone."* 

In the upper part of the Coal-llle,lsures there are apparently 
two beels of limestolle: we sa~' appltrently two beels, because 
from the outcrop it is not yer~' clear whether this is the sanw 
bed repe,lte(l by :t fimlt or roll of the strata, 01' whether there are 
really two di"tinct bands. At present no sillking has been ll1ach, 
abon- the higher hed whieh would at once proye the casc.t Thi,,> 
limestone ha" a thickness of ahout three feet, and eOlltains the 
small SOl'PUla SJ!i l'ul'bis pusillu8, "Yhrt. (Sp. cr/il'bonaJ'ius, Mureh.); 
it varies III colour from huff or light grey to a dark slaty blue. 
It has only heen seen in sitnin the stream in Monks Park 
'Vooel; but'it was lllet with in a well on Bentlev COllllllOll, a])(l iu 
the Ntratfonl Pit 011 Rtxtcrley Common, at bo'th of which places 
it was about 11 y,ml thick. Althongh it is not seen to the north 
of this its outcrop llUty he traeecl h.\' the old workingfi to it 1l0l'th 
of LOllg," 'Yood and Oowpp1"s liroW'. At the latter plaee the 
featme formed by the outcrop terminates ahruptly, anti there if, 
not llluch eyiclenee for it further in the same line of strike. 
Further south, ho\\,eyer, at the hase of the sandstone escarpment, 
t 118 limestone appears to he again in force, having been worked 
in a line of pIts hetm'sn Ash Spilll1e,Y nnti Lower Ri cl cling. 
Fragrncllts of the rock are again seen arouncl the 
prolllontory at Baddesle), as f;u as thp plalltation at the edge of 
the lllap, taIled the DUlnhles, where there are oIel workings. At 
first we were inclined to think that the ontcrop of limestolle ltt 
Cowper's Grove was broken hy a fimlt: but on further considera
tion it seems more probable that there are two hands of 
limestone "long the foot of thc eSettl'pllle'llt between Bacldesley 
anel Bnxterley. 

" L()(". ,.it. p. 1-[, 

+ "\ pit ha~ lately been ~ul1k llellr Kingsbury'Voud, on the other side of 
the Balldesley promontory, whidl re:tche<l a limestone conglomerate nille feet 
thick at rtllllllt fifty yards below the out.crop of the lilllestolle tlmt has been 
Illapp('d. 1111t tlie Nnrvcy llas ]lut 11e'en carricd far cn()llgh yd tu s1l',W the 
connection bet \\-cell the t \1'0. 
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CHAPTER Y. 

(' ARBO-:\f"IFEROFS-(Conti111Ird). 

Coal Measures-( Con t i1 1.1(rd). 

THE HOUTHERX PART OF LEfCERTERHHIRE COALFIELD. 

The Leir,estprshirl' and South Derbyshire coalfield comprises 
an area of bet,,'eell sevent.Y iln(l eight.'- square miles, of which 
only the southern portion (:omes '\'ithin the limits of this nwp. 

'l'his part of the eoalfielc1 is c1iyisihlc illto two areas: tlw 
Klstern 01' Coleortoll coalfiehl, all( I the, \' estel'll or :\[oira eoa 1-
field. These are separated from each other by an anticlinal arch 
of lower unproduetiw measures, eontaining (Jllly 11 few thin 
seams of coal, which rise up flOm below, and corne to the surftce 
near Normanton, Packing tOll , awl Ashby. One of these eoal 
seams is seen in the raihnlY cutting at Breach Hill: and there 
are indications of two or three othe~ seams to the north of' -:\f" 01'

manton. 
On the west side, dose to the Boothorpe Fault, there are b\'O 

or three seams seen in the railway cutting north of \YillEsley 
Wood, one ofwhieh is probably the represcntatiYe of the Rdferee 
coal that crops out at ,VoOtlYille, and will he further referred to 
in the descnption of that eonntr,\'. 

These measures dip to the east on the e,lst side of Ashhy and 
Packing-ton, and to the west on the west side of these places, 
whieh are nearlv on the line of axis. :\Ir. Coleman states that 
their thiekness ts at least 1,000 feet, but what was the eyidenee 
upon whieh this statement mlS based we do not know.* 

Coalville District. 

The eastern 01' Coah-ille portion of the coalfield is almost 
entirely cOllcealed by the overlying Triassic rocks, so that it is 
only over fL small area at Heather and along the bank below 
Alton Grange that the Coal-measures eo me t~ the surface, and 
are shown by colour on the map. They have, howe"er, been 
proved by collieries and horings to 8xten(1 as far south as a line 
drawn from Heather to Desforcl, and mav be found a little 
hPJond this, but it is Hot likely that they extend very much 
flll'ther, as borings in the neighbourhood of Market Bosworth 
have pnwed the ltbsence of Coal-measures: neither do they 
('xtowt cast of:t line drawn from ,Vhitwi('k through Thornton to 
neftI' Desford. 

This .an::a is hounded on the west by the outcrop along the 
hauk rUllnlllg from Alton Grange southwards, although heyoml 
Normanton it is completely masked by the overlying Trias. On 

---,- ~---

* Hev. "V. H. Coleman inWhite'R HiKtory of LeiccRter"hire. Ed. 2, 
p.92, lR63, 



FIG. :3. Diagram showing p-ORition of ~·. trata on the east side of the Ashby anticline. 
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the east the boundary is formed hy the large t~mlt which brings 
up the Charllwood rocks, and against which the Coal-measures 
turn 11p Ilt n sharp angle. This fault has been proved in the 
\Yhitwiek Colliery to nm from the westel'll side of the village of 
Whitwiek to Broom Loys, and it is probnhly continued by 
Bnrdon Hill ~tation to Thornton and the eastorn side ofDesf()l'(L 

This portion of the coalfield contains ahout eighL worka hIll 
se,lll1S of co,11, ,'arying in thickness from three to nine feet. 
~OlllLl of the higher seams llaye been worked at Bagworth, 
Jbstock, ,111(1 elsewhere in old times; but the principal sealllS 
now used are the Upper :\lain or Coleorton Coal and the LO\\'er 
:\IaiJl or Roaster CoaL 

The geneml dip of the beils is to the east ;It aho11t 4°, they ,ll'l' 
therefore deepest ahOllt Ellistown and Bagworth, awl crop out to 
the west heneath the K ew Re(l Sandstone: so that tho higlwl' 
seams, which occur in these sh,lfts, are absent ill those of 
~ailstolle and Ibstock, while at Heather ouly th" lowest scams 
are present. 

O,'er tIl(' Coal-llleasures to the south of \Yhit~\'ick there is a 
sheet of (lolel'ite*, which has been ejected in ,1 molten state from 
the line of the bOllIl(lary fault, and run oW;r them probably 
before the Triassic rocks were deposited, as when' the r()(·k i's 
found in contact with tho coal seams the latter arc lmmt to 
cinders, while the sandstone above does not appenr to have beeIl 
subjected to heat. 

This rock is 81 feet thick in the eastern shaft (Xo. G) of Whit
wick Colliery, but thins out tmmnls the north-west "ml south, 
being absent in the 8nibston Pits (X os, 2 and 3), as well as those 
at Jbstock, NnilRtone, and Bagworth, but oee-lUS ,11 South 
Leicestershire an(l Ellistowll, Its general extellt and thicklless 
may be gathere(l from the <lingmm given on the fol101rillg' pag·p, 

Moira District. 

The western or Moim portion of the coalfield occupies a large 
part of the north-m'st quftrtcr of the map. The Coal-measures 
over this area aro much more exposed thftn in the Ccnhille 
district; and it is only rtlong the western alHl southern portions 
that they arc covered' by Trias, The strata in general (lip to the 
west, bllt along the western and southorn margins they turn up, 
as well as to the north be)'oncl the limits of the map; they there
fore form an irregular basin, of whi('h the (kepest part is about 
Moira, On the east they are cut off by the grent Boothorpe 
F.alll~, which hrings up the lmprochlCtive llleasm'es of the Ashby 
chstnct. 

These Coal-measures have been provecl to a depth of oyer] ,600 
feet; they contain many valuable seams of coal, the (let ails of 
which wi)l be given in the special memoir on t~18 coalfield: A 
general ldea, however, of the scftms and the thlCkne~ses ot the 
intervening measures lllay he gathered hom the following 
table:-

. - -

* Ree 13, Allport, Geo!. Mag·., YO!. vii., pp. 1r,8 anrl 4:~:', 1R70, ,],llrl Ql,u~rt . 
.Tourn, Geo1. Boc., Y01. XXX,! p. ;,·10, lRH: al~o ,f, .T. H, 'refill, BntJ~h 
Petrography, p. 211, 1888. 
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FIG. J . P]n,n of the E,1--~t Lcicef;ter~hil'c Coalfield, showing supposed 
extent of the Whinstone 
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FIG. 5. Diagram showing position of stril.ta on the west side of the Ashby anticline' 
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2.6 CAn BOX1 FERotrs. 

Th icllll('88 of the ('oul SP((in.'! and irdCl'VCll iJ)g mcas/wl's III the 
Noi)'a Distl'iet. 

Average Thickness of 
thickness of in term edia te 
Coal sealll~. ll1c:asures. 

----- ~~~~~ 

ft. Ill. ft. lll. Yards. 
Ell Coal 3 1l 
",Ieasnres 70 0 to 7;) 0 
Dickey Go\'bler Cmil - a 0 
.JIeasnres - 40 0 to -u 0 
.Tack Dennis Coal :3 fI 
.JIeasures - 70 0 to 80 0 
Little or Five-feet Coal *.1 (i 

"JIeasnres - ,-'0 0 to GO 0 
"JIain Coal - (l\'t?l'age F, 0 
"Jfeasures 10 0 
Toad Coal ;~ G to 0 
"JIeasures in o to :l:~ 0 
i'-'late Coal ;~ 8 to .1 0 
"JIeasures lR 0 to :20 0 
,,-oodfield Coal G .1 
"Jleasures - l.-, 0 to 21 0 
i'-'tockings Coal 8 1 
"Measures - 12 0 to 1n 0 
Eureka Coal .1 0 to [, 0 
.JIeasures :301 
Stanhope Coal? - 4 7 
"Measures - 9:"\ 7 
Kilburn Coal? .1 G 

* Four-feet Coal of Prof. Hull and his map" alld sectiollS. 

The principal of these seams, awl the 011e most generally 
,,"o1'k('(l is that known as the Moira Main Coal, whieh is wroughL 
at ewrY colliery in the district, and is now exhausted over a 
large area. BesIdes this seam the Fiye-feet or Little ('oal, the 
Stockings and the Eureka are worked at some of the pits. 

In the upper part of the measures are a series of valuable pot
days, <Iud one or more beds of fireclay, which have heen worked 
in the neighbourhood of ~Woodville for anum bel' of years for 
making sanitary pipes and other purposes. These are now being 
lJtilisecl in the Moira district, and the expansion ill this trade lWi 
1)een so great that seveml new works have been estahlished ·lwre 
(Im-ing the last fe,,- ~-ears. 

The ::\Inin Coal awl some of the neighbouring seams outerop 
to the north of :\Ieashmn, but arc thrown in again by a north
east awl south-west fl1ult, so that the Main seam is at a depth or 
42 yarr!s below the yillage. It will be llotieed that the position 
of this til-ult is somewhat different from that shown on the old 
map. The reason for this alteration is that additional evidence 
has 1wen obtained as to the position of the coal seams on the 
west side of the \"illft~e, which shows that the run of this fil,ult is 
rather (lifferent thm; formerly supposed. The eyidence for the 
somewhat obscure mapping ahout here will he given in the 
general lIlemoil: on the coalfield. ., 

South-east at Measham the measures gradually rIse agl1Ul, the 
:\Ia i n coal heing only 11 hout uineteen ,vnrdt; deep under Measham 
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Eield, south of which it appears to be thrown out entirely; 
Higher seams of coal crop out in other parts of the district, but 
as they have not been considercd worth working they are seldom 
exposed to view, and it is not possible to map thern with any 
certainty. A coal about threc feet thick, said to be the Dickey 
Gobbler, is seen in the railway cutting at Donisthorpe, and other 
seams are seen in the clay works about Moira, but they call1lot 
be traced across country. 1n fact, it is so long ago that any coals 
have been workedllcar the surface, and all the men that worked 
at them being 10llg since dead, that it is vcry difficult now to 
trace their outcrop, consequently the lines drawn for the COllI 

crops ncar Measham have been mainly put in from information 
obtained (luring the old survey in 18.54. 

On the east these Coal-measures turIl up very rapicUy against 
the Boothorpe Fault, and a series of thickish sandstone beds 
crop out, which form a line of features that may be traced in a 
north-westerly direction from "\Yillesley to Bootho1'1'e. There are 
also indications of these same sandstones to the south of 
Willesley, but their outcrop is more ohscure. There is no donl)t 
that these beds are the same as the grit at Boothorpe. They are 
perfectly conformable to the Coal-measures, dipping' beneath the 
upper part of that formation, awl are not of Permian and Trias 
age, as was formerly suppose(1. 
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CHAPTER YT. 

PER~lIAX. 

On the old slllTey of this (listl'ict the Permian rock" arc repre
sented ill two (tistinct are<18--in ,V,uwickshire and in Leicester
shire. Later work in other rlistriets, howeyer, has thrml'll some 
(louht as to the Permian age of these ,Varwiekshirc l'Oeks, awl it is 
W1y probable th,1t \dlell n larger area of this county has been 
snneH'cl, they will he found to han' more affinitv with the Coal
measl11·es. thcy outerop in the south-west co~ner of the map, 
where the.,' rest apparently almost eonformably on the umler
lying Coal-mC<lsures: and form the northern part of the large 
p"tch, which hilS its southern termination ill the neighbourhool1 
of 'Varwick. 

The,<;e beds were assigned by Prof. Hamsay to the Permian 
from their similarity to the 1>('(ls of :-;outh Htafforclshire*, which 
h,«l heen dasse(t by .Jukes as Permian. It has lately beell 
shown, ho\\'e\'('r, ]l\' '~1r. Cant rill in ::';outh Staffordshiret, :w(l by 
}Ir. Uihsoll ill ~()rth :sta±fonlshiret thitt these herlR are lllor'e 
1w11rh' allied to the Coal-measureR. If thiR is the ease it i" 
prob<lble that the "Tnnl'i('bhire beds "hollid also he dasse(l with 
that forma tio11. The small area of the"e herli:; thilt ('omes into 
tlli" lllap has not furnished any eyidence on the point: ,-;0 that 
at present it must he left all open questioll, llntil tl1e country to 
the south has been mol'(~ thoroughly examined. In the 
explanation of thi,", map it is, how('\'er, more convcnient to include 
them ulHler the Perlllian. They (,oll~i"t of thick beels of reddish 
~,ll\(lstolle sep,tmted by bands' of purple marls and days with 
IH'rt' IllHl there thin hmds of limestone and calcareous breccia. 
Both t 11(' sall(lstoncs and the calcareous hef1s are very imper
~i~tl'llt, ,1,ll(1 as a rule ('Hunot h' followpcl IUlY great rlistance; 
n It hough the former often form eon"picuouR featllres. The 
gelll'ral dip of the b('(ls is sOlltherly at abont 4~, but it frequently 
beCOllles more l'lk,t 01' west over short distallces. The thickest 
!H,(b of SlllHtstOlll' an' to\\'Iuds thl' hasl' of tlw formation, a11(l 
t Ill'ir out('l'OP f01'1I1" the 1l1mlpt hmk l'tllllling from Bentley an(l 
Rlxtcrll'Y ('011l1l1011S ,,'est.wHrds to ])(''\'011<1 ,Vhite's Farm, and 

-' (~1l'\],t. .lomll. (h'ol. ~()('., vol. xi., p. IUi,18;):). They had ]ll'evio\1~ly 
]'(,011 <\ssigm'd to thl' BUilt!']' ~an(btonl'. T]'n,n~. 0001. ~oc., Her. 2, vol. v., 
]'. :3;~ I. 

t Quart. .l "mn. (Jool. ~()('., vol. Ii., p .. -):21', 1 RO:). 

:; r-lUllllll<\I'Y of 1']'()gl'l'H~ of the <icologiGrtl r-l\ll'Ycy for lR!)8, p. 123. 
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thence nortlnmnb to the western part of Baddesley Ensor; here 
the escarpment curves round, and continues westerly again for 
SOllle aistance. This sanastone has been quarried at lllUner()US 
places along thc escarpment, while some of thc highcr beds lwVl' 
been worked at \Vickson Hill, near Bnxterley Church, a 11(1 
elsewhcre. 

A thin band of limestone has been worked at Boultbee's F,um, 
hut the outcrop does not appear to extend very far before passing 
into sandstone. It is possible that a good deal of tht' li1lle has 
been dissolved out of these bcds, and that they woulll be fuuwl 
to be more calcareous at it greater depth. C~tlcan'olls heels are 
;tIso seen neal' Lower Ridding, and in the stream heluw Hmley 
Hall.* 
~orth of Polesworth thcse berls are thrown clown lJ,Y tIlt' grcat 

lJoUlHiary fo.ult, and crop out in the lower ground j nst llorth of 
the railway. Purple marls, Sall(lstolle, and brecGia are exposerl 
in the right bank of the river just e1tst of the viarlud, ;tIlll ill 
the road a little further north. The marls appeal' to ILlV<' heen 
worked in old pits at the si(le of the footpath to Bnllll('otc Hilll 
alHlnear 'Varton Barn; but the best exposure of the s,llldstOlW 
is in the quarry to the south-west of the Hall. 

There are also smaller quarries on the other "jl ll' ()f tIll' s1 r(';llll : 
and a borehole at the Poles worth \Vaterwork<.;, 'I-hil·h art' sitllilted 
dose to the stream, ,ms sHnk for tiftr feet ill sHllll.'itolH·. From 
these seetions it is seen that the herls are (lipping' ah'nlt 10 (0 

the east, and consist of thick-bedded ll11Lssivc SHll(lstOllt'" \Iith 
~ band of breccia in the upper part, over which thpl'e ;11'(' tift.\
feet or more of marls before we come to the pebbly lJeels of the 
overlying Bunter. 

At Bralllcote these berls are eut oft' by 11 tlwlt 1 Jl'i llging' ill (he 
Keuper sandstones, so that beels of Permillll ,lgl' (l() lwt ,1 PPt'I11' 
again until we reach the m.argin of the Ll'iGl'stcrshil'l' co,dlid(l in 
northern part of the map. 

In this llorthel'll district the:,;e so-C'alh'el .Permian 1)(:'( b arc 
found flanking the Coal-measurcs ill II lla1'l'OW anel some\\-lwt 
irregular band, and coming up through the Trias in one or two 
obscure inlicrs. - -

The character of the rock is very different fro1ll what it W,lS in 
the south. Instead of the thick sandstones awl marly hmcls 
with their intercalated ealcareous beds, the rock is here" mainl\
composed of coarse angular breccia with little marl or s;1mlstone. 
These breccias, accordlllg to Mr. Horace Brown, who has made 
very complete analyses of the rock,t IHe composed mainly of 
fragments derived from the old PalreozoiG rocks, consisting of 
felspathic grits and quartzites, together with slates and igncous 
r,ocks,. but cOlllparatively few carboniferous fragments. Tne rock 
from Its cleep purple colour, ana the subangular character of the 
included fragments, is, when the beds are thick enough, not 

* These place~ are just beyond the ~outh edge of the lllap. 
t Quart. J onrn. Geo1. Soc., \'01. xlv., p. 2-1, J RR8. 
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difficult to recog'nil'e. or to trace aeross tlu eo un try. At the 
sO~Ith. end of th~ coalfield, however, these brceeias ap'pear to be 
~lllnnlllg out, and are probably near their original limIt; so that 
III many cases the outcrop is ohscure. 

Commencing on the east side, the first indications of these 
breccias are two small patches below N orman ton. \Vhether the 
outcrop here is larger than represented we cannot say; the rock 
is only seen in ditch sections, anel appears to have been 
preyiousl!' ovprlookell. From this point it has not been observed 
until we reach Packingtoll, 11 mile further north, where there are 
seyernl sections of the breccia, in the roads near the Illn, in the 
I'tream to the south-east, iu the quarr!T on the north side of the 
yillage, awl in the conduit B50 yards north of this. Be\'Olld this 
the' ~llterop is obscure" but mlt.\: be followed Oll the oth(~r side of 
the As1111\' stream :t.'" far as the north pud of \Villpsley Park. 
Here the 0ntnop turns round to the south, and forms tl fairly 
conspicllous featnre throughout the whole length of' the Park; 
until at the so nth end it either passes underne~'1th the Trias, or 
is cut oft' by the Boothorpe Fault, which occurs is not very 
clear. 

From this poillt the rock has not beon obseryed until we get 
to JIeasham, a distance of a mile. Here it forms a considerable 
spread OYer }[cash,1lll Field; but there are no sections, and the 
rock can only he traced from the fragments in the fields, 
although it hilS hcm proved in the several coa,lpits and borings 
oyer this groulHl, which show that its thickness here varies from 
25 to llea~1Y 50 feet.* 

At 'JIl'"shalll Hl yards of this rock have been proyod in a well, 
!lnd there is a good section of the breccia in an old quarry at 
the side of the l~anal on the west side of the village. In an old 
hrickY,ml l)('himl the church lllarls haye been worked, which we 
lw'n' 'dassl,(l with the Trias, but their age is somewhat donbtJu}. 
:\11'. H. T. Brown giyes the following section in a well at tIns 
placet :-

Well at JleaslulIlI, 320 11111'17s ellst (4 the Church. , 
.F eet. 

I{ed dav !) 

RandRtone 4 
Clay parting - it few inc he~ 
Breccia - 3 
HClllllarL with breuciated fraglllellt,; 18 
Blue Coal-measure clay. 

Mr. Browll ('"lis the sandstone Lower Kellper, but there is no 
reason ,\'In' it should not he of Permian "gr . 
. Bl'tweell here Hnd O"ktllOrpe tho outcrop is rather uneertain, 
hut it good ami of light has l:ttcl.Y hum thrown on the strLlcture 
of this clistrid 11\' the l)()ring .... , and shafts put down by Mr. R. H. 
Lce(,h for the :\ll':l'ilwlIl Tl';'l':l Cotta ,YorKS, who has founel the 
InT('cia awl Jllill'l to lw \'(' 11 thickness of 27 feet or more. From 
tlwsc shafts, which a1'(, I)('t ween 600 an<1 700 yards west of the 
north end of l\IeHslml11, the hreecia lllay be traced h." the nat11re 

* l;he~e sectiollR ~ill be given in the general memoir on the coalfield. 

t Loc. cit. p. 11. 
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of the soil tu the Springfield shaft at Oakthorpe, where] 8 feet of 
the rock were proved. At this village it again forms it hnrd 
compact rock, alld crops out along the Canal, the wall of which 
has been built of this stone. 

On the opposite side of Saltersforcl Brook the breccia is seen 
at the spring, and ill tll(' rail way cutting ncar Hall Farm; and 
the outcrop lllay he followed across the village of Donisthorpe to 
the Hooborough Brook, Oll both si(les of which it forms a COJl

spicuous feature. 
South of Overseal the outcrop is broken b~T a fault, but, 

passing to the east of the village. the ro(·k forms a goorl fen tnre 
along thc crest of the hill, that may ]Je followed for SOIlll' (lis
tance. ~Wells in the vilbge show a considerable thicklless of 
breccia. 
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CHAPTER V IT. 

TRIA~. 

Bunter Sandstone and Pebble Beds. 
The ouly represpntatiYe of the lower part of the Trias which 

ocenro-; i II this district is that of the quartzose Conglomerate or 
Pebble Beds, which further west, in Stafiordshire, constitutes the 
middle portion of the formation. These Pebble Beds consist of 
p,utially consolidated quartzose gravels, which pass upwards into 
alternations of more or less pebbly sandstone. The pebbles are 
royerecl with numerous smaIl indentations caused by pressure or 
chemical action, where they are in coutact.* They are, for this 
reason, e;(sily distinguished from the Drift pebbles, which are 
neyer so indented. The latter also fi'equently have their longer 
axes yertical, \vhirh is not the case with those in the Bunter. 
The matrix of these old gravels is, in many cases, so hard and 
consolidated that they fracture more readily across the pebbles 
than between them. 

These beds probably have a maximum thickness of about 
1,000 feet (854 teet were found ill the boring at Chilcote); but 
oyer most of the ground, where they crop out, the thickness does 
not appear to be so much, and towarcls the east they gradually 
t 11 ill a W<l.\" a ltogrt lwr. The upper part of the formation consists 
mainly of cmnse sandstone with only scattered pebbles or lumps 
of quartz: which it is difficult to distinguish from the overlying 
Keuper Sandstone, and consequently the upper limit of these 
heels is somewhat arbitrary. 

[Il the southern part of the l11<Lp the only outcrop of these 
hed;; is an are,) of about a square mile llctween the faults at 
\Vnrton awl Polesworth. The)" are, however, well exposed over 
this ground and sections are frequent. The llest exposure is that 
in the railway cutting at Hoo Hill east of Polesworth, where 
there is a. continuous section nearly half a mile in length. The 
Hunter here consists of thick be<ls of conglomerate with several 
hands of sandstone; the lower part of the formation consists 
almost entirely of conglomerate, while in the upper part the 
I'andstones gra(hmll.Y hecome less pebhly llntil they seem to pass 
into the highl'r sHlHlstones, almost cleyoid of pehbles, :vhicl~ 1ul,,:e 
beell dasse(l with the 1(eupcr, although 110 actual .JunctIOn IH 

seell·t 
Ou the north side of the river these heds form the somewhat 

conspicuous hill called BurY Hill.t Here the pebllle beds and 
soft sandstones are seen at frequent intervals along the difi'erent 
roads and in the quarries round the hill. The general dip of the 

~y., ],'igures of tlwt;e }JcLhlc~ arc giycn hy W. S. Ch'es]ey and T. ~lellard 
Heade. Oeol. Mag., dec. iv., vol. ii., pp. 239 and :H1, 1895. . 

t The recent widening of the railway here shows that the whole cuttlllg 
is ill Hunk 1', <Iud that the junction is further cast, as shown 011 the map. 

t "The Bound Berry" Oll the llew Ordnance Survey. 
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beds is south-east at angles varying from go to 25", except at the 
north end of the hill, where they turn over towards the north, 
and dip at a rapidly increasing angle into the fault, which bounds 
them on this side. North of this they disappear under the 
overlying formations for some distance until they crop out again 
along the valley of the Mease between N etherseal and Measham. 

At Mea sham these sandstones are seen in the railway at the 
station, and in quarries to the south; but both their upper amI 
lower boundaries are here rather obscure. Thev are, howevt'r, 
not very thick here; it is probable that this is riear their limit, 
and that they thin out a short distance to the east. 

There are indications of these beds on the south side of Oak
thorpe, but their outcrop is not very clear until we reach tIll' 
stream coming down from Willesley. Beyond this the Pebble 
Beds become much thicker, and are very conspicuous over the 
hill to the south of Donisthorpe, and thence across the Hoo
borough Brook to N etherseal and Overseal. Here they forJll 
a range of gravelly hills, in striking contrast to the more clayey 
measures on either side. 
~w est of Overseal there is it sh;trp junction with the Keuper 

sandstone awl includea marl bancls, which was formerly snpposl'" 
to be a line of fimlt, but which we now consi(ler to he due to tl)l' 
unconformable overlap of the Hewer forlllation. The Pebllk 
Beds rise up again to the west, an(1 form the poor land at Sea! 
,Vood, where the.i unctions with the Keuper are equally sharp. 

At the time of the old survey these abrupt terminations til 
Lhe outcrop of the Pebble Be(ls were thought to represent mostly 
lines of fimlt, and that the Keuper was let down by three more 
or less petrallel fitults. t-)ince then mines have been (lriven under 
rI. large part of Lhis grollnd, and it has bee11 founel that the coals 
are not broken at these places. This being the case, these 
sharp lines of boundary must be caused by the Keuper lying" 
unconformably in hollows of the Pebble Beds, anc1 ahutting 
against the ridges formed hy them. 

Lower Keuper Sandstones' and Marls. 

This formation has an average thickness of about 100 feet 
on the east side; but on the west it appears to be about 150 
feet thick, although in places it may be somewhat greater. 
It consists of massive beds of soft sandstone, sometimes white 
but generally stained reel or brown. These sandstones are split 
up by numerous beus of marl; they are generally false-bedded, 
and frequently ripple-marked. In the country to the north at 
Castle Donington, and a.lso to the south in the neighbourhood 
of Warwick, footprints of LII1F!jI'intlwdon have been found in 
these beds, but we are llOt aware of such being the case in tIl!) 
area now uwler c011sielern tion. The basement beels of thes(' 
sandstones contain mallY (llmrtz pebbles, and in some place" 
hard heds of conglomerate. The following section in Heather 
brickyard shows the general character of the lower part of the 
formatioll. 

3288. c 
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Section in Heathe?' Brickya?'d (noJ'th of sta,tion). 

Drift Gravel 
Red marl 
Sandstone 
Hard red marl with specks of mica
Yellow sandstone - - - -
Hard red marl (become,; more sandy further east) -
Yellow sandstone -
Hard red marl-
Conglomerate,' very hard in the centre of the pit, soft 

and decomposed to the east 
Sandstone 
White and grey shales of the Coal-measures -

Ft. In. Ft. In 

10 0 
1 0 to 3 0 

10 0 to 11 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0 
6 0 

1 & 
3 0 

The beds undulate and split up. There is mora sandstone on the whole 
in the south-east part of the pit. 

The upper beds pass very gradually into the overlying marls, 
80 that the boundary between them is difficult to fix, especially 
in pit sections or borings. 

In the south of the map the Lower Keuper Sandstone comes 
to the sur±ilCe in a narrow strip along the line of the fault south 
of Atherstone. It is seen in an olel sand pit at the edge of the 
Outwoods, and in others in l\Ierevale Parl;::. The beds hero ate 
so soft fmd unconsolidated as to be dug for building sand; they 
:tre also very coarse, especially in Sanel Hole Spmney, where 
~ome of the pebbles are as nntch as two inches in diameter. 

The beds in both these places h:wc been workeel up against 
the ±:nllt; by which they have been turned up very sharply and 
clip at 20 0 to the north. 

On the west side of Merevale Park the sandstones have also 
heen workeel in Old Lane Spinney amI at the Church, but 
the beels Ine not nearly so coarse as they are in Sand Hole 
Spinney. * 

Beyond the Merevale Valley the Lower Keuper Sandstone is 
eoverecl by marls, which here abut against the fault for a short 
elistance: but it appears again just beyond the ·Watling Street 
and is seen at many places about Donlon :Farm and Donlon 
Hall. 

At \\T,nton the sailclstones are tolemhly massiYe, an(l were 
forlllerl~' sOllHmhaL extensiyely qnarried. they dip at the rather 
high angle of!l to the llorth-east awl east, wInch is probably 
eause<l Ly the proximity ot' the timlt 011 the south side ot' tho 
village. Be~'olJ(l this the Lmls Lecome Hatter anel the OlltCrop 
wiclens out eOllsirlentbly, eoyoring the whole of the low ground 
betweC'll Anstrey a]](l f\eckington, although much hidden by the 
later <lcposits of the Austre~' Men,dows. The lower anu more 
massi ve be(ls arc well seen at Seckington n,ml Newton Regis; in 
the latter village great floors of rock are expose(l near the 
Church. 

At Austrey the flaggy upper beds are seen in many of the 
l:l1lcs,awl the gm(lual passage into the marl." lllHy he followed up 
the stream to the east. .In consequenee of this gradual passage 

* It i~ ]los~iblc that these latter are a portion of the Pebble Beds brought 
up 1,y the fault. 
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it is not very easy to fix the line of boundary with the true 
Keuper :Marl; m:Hl we hav.e, drawn it between here ftnd Appleby, 
ftt a somewhftt hIgher hOrIzon thftn thftt shown on the oM map, 
which appears to cross the line of strike. The measures which 
we now include with the lower formation contain thin bands of 
sandstone that ~He somewhat difterent in character from those 
occurring in true Keuper Marl. :Moreover, the Keuper Marl, 
eltst of Austrey and i\f 0 Man'i:: Heilth, rises ill a i::harp bank abow' 
these measures, and forms ft good physical feature, thitt is very 
abrupt and easier to follow than the horizon formerly adopted. 

Between Shuttington and the :Uease the Lower Keuper Sand
stone covers a large area of country, and consisti:: of beds of 
sandstone and marl, which occasionally form good features; 
but frequently, the sandstones becoming thinner, these die out, 
and no divisions can be drawn. In many places the marl pre
dominatci:: to such an extent as to give the country the aspect of 
that of a true Keupcr Marl. This was, no doubt, the reaSOll for 
thc greater area of this formation i::hown 011 the old map. 

North of the Mease the outcrop spliti:: up into two homs 
flanking the Coal-mcasures on either i::icle. The western of the,,(· 
forms a sOIllewhat 1U1now outcrop to the west of N ct hersea 1. 
which is brokell hy thc Gunhy LPn t1Wlt at Challge ,Yoo(l, aIlI; 

fills the hollow between here (md Oversea!' This was shmm ()II 

the old map ftS Keuper ~Lul; hut, although in places the ground 
is very marly, there is a cOllf;iderable amount of samlstone to 1 c' 
found over the area, certainly far more thall ever occuri:: in thl' 
Keuper Marl. 

At Netherseal Colliery the upper limit of the sandstone is 
obscured by Boulder-clay, but it probably runs agnill~t th(' largc 
north and south t~tult i::omewhere to the i::outh-,n'i::t of the pit. 

The outcrop on the eastern side of the coalfield coycrs a brmde]' 
ftrea to the east of ~{easham, part of ,\~hich nlllS up ill it prolllon
tory to the high groullfl aboye Willcslcy Park, while part Pil~"(' 
by Snareston and Swcpstone to the escarpment at X onmmtoll. 
and thence by Alton Grange to the ~hlLlml Railwa~~ at Url'ilch 
Hill. The formation here resting principall~' all COal-llll:;li::Urc". 
its base ii:: better defiued; <iud, the pnsi::nge of the ll1arli:: llot l)cing 
ql1itei::o gradual, the upper boundar~' is aho more clistinet. Thef'l' 
sandst.onei:: are seell in SOllle of the brickyards at J\Ieasham, in 
Willeslcy Park, and along the bank from" Snarei::ton to Breach 
Hill, where there is an extensive section in the railway showing 
the usual pebbly beds at the base. 

Keuper Marl. 

The Keuper Marl covers the largest area of surface of any 
formation with which we have to deal. It overl,Ll?s ulleollforl1l~ 
ably the rocks hCllen,th: <11](l, although along its JUllction with 
the Lower Keuper Sawlstone, it succeeds that formation quitl· 
reguhrly, in fact, the olle passes into the other by almost 
insensible gradations: still, where the oldest rocks come to tIll' 
i::urt~tce ai:: itl"ound Charnwood Forci::t and at Enderbv and Croft, 
it abuts directly against them without any intervening beds of 
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Lower Keuper Sandstone, showing that these older roeks must 
have stood up as islands in the waters by which the Trias was 
deposited. • 

These bells consist of red and Ulottled marls with thin beds of 
gre,\" and white sandstone, known as skerry; which at two 
horizons, one near the top the other ne,1l' the base of the series, 
thicken out locally into sandstones of SOUle importance. Thin 
beds of gypsum also occur at intervals throughout these marls, 
as shown by several of the borillgs in them; but these bands are 
not so thick as ill the higher part of the formation which erops 
out to the east, and consequently they are not very apparent at 
the surface. 

The Keuper Marls occupy principally the southern and eastern 
portions of the map, but being largely concealed by Boulder-clay 
and other Drift deposits they are mainly to be found along the 
valleys which have cut through these later beds; although they 
!llso COllle to the surface somewhat extensivelv around the 
Cham wood Hills and in the low ground north and east of 
Atherstone, where there is very little Drift. 

At Orton-on-the-Hill the sandstones llear the base of the 
marls thicken out for SOUle distance to the north and south of 
the village. There is not one mass of sandstone here, as shown 
Oil the old map, but there arc five or six different bands ::;epara
ted by beds of marl, whieh form distinct features that may be 
followed frolll the low ground Ileal' Sheepy to Ortoll, and thence 
rtlong the escarpment behind Austrey to No Man's Heath, where 
they turn round and gradually thin out again in the bank to the 
I)ollth of Appleby. There are indications of this sandstone at 
Norton, Shaekerstone, and at Carlton Bridge, but it cannot be 
traced aeross the country fro111. these pbces. 

III the upper part of the marls a similar beclof sandstone is 
seen in the Leicester and Burton Railway just beyond the edge 
of the map. This is much lllore massive than that at Orton, but 
it also appears to thin out very rapidly in all directions. There 
is it cOllsi(lemble spread of sandstone at Narborough \Vood 
HOllse, and a band of from six to ten feet thick is seen in the 
quarry at Croft, which are prohthly the contimmtion of this 
llpper sandstonc:" 

Ovor the area between the two coaltielcls of Warwickshire and 
Loic('stersilire the Keuper Marl has heen entirely denuded for all 
anT;tU'e bre,tdth of about three miles. It comes on again in the 
llorth~w('st of the lIlap about Thorpe Constantine, Clifton Camp
,·ilk :w(l to the west of Netherseal, where it forms the castel'll 
(;(lge of the great lllass of ltlarl that stretches away to the Trent 
;llHl heyond. Here it forlUs very similar country to what it does 
ill the ellst, the higher ground being carped with thin Drift, 
while the y,tlleys are cut in a uniform reI Illarl without 111uch 
... awly materi:d nf nl1.\~ kiwl. 

* 'l'hi~ has h!'cn calle(l the" I Tpper K!'npl'1" Samlstone" ; but, a~ ill this 
district the hands of S:Ul!lHtulle are very incollstallt :~llcl ocem at different 
lwrizons, they du nut deserve a special name. 
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OHAPTER VIII. 

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT. 

Glacial. 

The Glacial Leds, which come into this map, are in g(,llcral 
not so thick and important, nor are the sub-divisions so clearly 
defined as they are further to the east along the valley 
of the Soar. Near Leicester there are three distinct Boulder
clays and associated gravels which are easily distinguish
able from one another. An older clay containing quartzite and 
pre-Carboniferous pebbles mixed with fragments derived from 
local rocks; a newer clay, containing fi'agments of Chalk and 
Oolite, also mixed with local fragments; and lastly it still newer 
clay which is much more gravelly than the other two, and oeCHrs 
along the valleys and lower ground, while the two oWer ela,,-s 
generally occuPy that above. 

In this distrIct the same divisions probably to It certain extent 
exist, but the Drift being generally thinner the distinction 
between the several divisions is not so marked and they cannot 
be made out with any approach to accuracy. The Drift oyer 
this ground as a whole is more sandy or gravelly than further 
to the east, and, except along it north and south line across the 
centre of the map, there are no very thick deposits of Boulder-clay. 
Very few fresh sections in Boulder-clay have been exposed 
durmg the progress of the Survey; but from what has been seen 
it appears that the clay principally consists of local materials 
mixed with well-rounded quartzite and other pebbles; and 
generally contains, but not always, some fragments derived from 
the Jurassic rocks and Chalk, the latter in many places being so 
numerous as to form a regular Chalky Boulder-clay. 

The thickest mass of Boulder-clay IS, as we have said, along the 
centre of the map from the neighbourhood of Market Bosworth 
1louthwards. There is also a considerable amount at Hugglescote ; 
where in a well over thirty feet of Chalky Boulder-clay was found 
resting on the gravel. Whether the~e t:vo deposits original~'y 
occupIed the same valley or depresswn m the Keuper Marl IS 
not very clear, but they are probably more or less connected, as the 
Drift occurs at a lower level than elsewhere along a line running 
from the flanks of the Charnwood Hills near Coalville, by Hug-
9,lescote, Heather, Carlton, Market Bosworth, Shenton, and Stoke 
(Tolding. From Market Bosworth southwards it sinks below the 
present level of drainage, and appears to attain its maximum 
thickness. At the Cowpasture boring, to the north-east of that 
place, there was 40 feet of Boulder-clay, at Bosworth ~Wharf 
there was 27 feet, and at Kingshill over 100 feet, which shows 
that it descends considerably below the bottom of the present 
valleys. At all these places it also occurs along some of the 
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lowest g'rouncl neal' the railway from ;:)henton southwards; it is 
also of great thickness to th~ castwa~'d as f;~r as St~pletOll aud 
Barwell, and sontlnml'<ls as far as Hmckley* the sohd rocks not 
having been seen at the slll'faee anywhere thr~ughout this region, 
although the present valleys are fullv GO feet below the genoral 
leyel of' the country.' " 

At Bosworth ,\Yharf', Shentoll, Stoke G ollling, and further 
south n great part of the clny is free of stones, and is moro oj 
the ch"mcter of a hrio kearth, containing sandy anclloamy bands 
and a great profusion of the small calcareous lumps known as 
" race." Soctions in this clay are exposed in the brickyards at 
Osbaston Lount, Hoo Hills, Bosworth ,\Vharf', and Shenton, and 
in the railway cuttings neal' here and further south. At Osbaston 
Lount the clay is smd to have been proved for 40 feet beneath 
the fresent yalley. . Intercalated in tho clays are mallY beds of 
sane and gravel, whlCh crop out along the flanks of the hills, or 
cap their summits, as shown on the map. These are sometimes 
dovetailed together :vith the clays, and are very irregular in t~eir 
outcrop, moro espeCIally at Hugglescote, Barleston, Hoo HIlls, 
Coton, Stoke Golding, and Stapleton. 

West of this there is a broad tract of country occupying the 
grcater part of the ,vest half of the map, over which there is 
little or no Drift except along the flanks on either side. 

This ground, which extends from Atherstone to Ashby-dc-la
Zouch, is formed mainly by the outcrop of the Lower Keupor 
Sandstone, flanked on either side by the overlying marls, except 
at the northern and southern oxtremeties, where the Coal
measures crop out. Along the centre of this axis there is no 
Drift; but on either side isolated patches of gravel and gravelly 
clay are found over the highor ground, that on tho east being 
clearly the attenuation of the thicker Drift mentioned above, 
while" that to tho west apparently helongs to deposits occupying 
the Trent Yalley, although the Survey has not as yet been 
extended till' enough in that direction to show the connection. 
These lat.ter heds, \\'hich cap most of the hills in the north-west 
corner of the map, consist mainly of gravel; but there is one 
section at N otherseal Colliery which shows good chalky Bouldor
clay interberlde(l with laminaterl clay or brickearth. 

On both sides of this axis there is a good deal of thin Drift 
which is not light enough to be mapped as gravel, and is, there
fore, shown as Boulder-clay. It is prohahly, in lllany cases, 
morely it remnant of gravel on a clay sllhsoil. 

Tho principal aren,s of gravel ill the castern part of tho map 
OCCllr alollS(' :t IiIit' mlllling froll) Ravellstono to Heather, Nail
stone Barlestoll, Newbol(l \Terdoll, ])esforcl, PeckktoIl, Kirkby 
Malh~rv awl Earl Shiltoll. This Ill'arl\, coincides with th~' 
\\'atersh~'<1 hetweell the Soar and Anker. " 

There is also a COllsi(kl':Ihle :unOUlll of gmvel at Twycl'oss, 
nv1lillgtoll, HlI(llloar Hathy. 

* ;\t Hinckley the Drift is statl'd to be 150 feet thick.-Brit. Assoc. 
Hfl]101'tB for lR7i\ p. la(i, and IH7!), p. lGO, 
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These grayels, when they occupy a low position relative to the 
Boulder-clay, (1.1:e generally composed of quartzite pebbles and 
other rocks derIved from the west; but the older gravels were so 
irregnbrly distributed, or were so greatly denuded before the 
deposition of the overlying Drifts, that their position is often 
occupied by gravels of more recent date derived from the east. 
At the present time, owing to the general use of many of the 
older rocks for road material and ballast, there are very few good 
sections of gravel; and without a clear exposure, from the 
mingling of the overlying beds with those below, it is very 
difficult to determine one set of gravels from the other. The 
pebbly gravel principally occurs at Ravcnstone and Heather, 
III the north of the map, and at Newbold Venlon, Desforcl, 
Kirkby Mallory, Peckleton, Earl Shilton, Huncote, Kirkby 
Muxloe, Ratby, and Ambion Hill in the south; while the more 
or less chalky gravel if; found at Bagworth, Market Bosworth, 
Dadlington, Stoke Golding, East Leicester Forest, Enderby, and 
~arborough. The best section in the former is in Heather 
hrickyard, and in the latter at Dadlington. 

In the west of the map there are patches of gravel at ~Wnrton. 
Shuttington, west of Thorpe Constantine, Clifton Campville. 
I.ullington, amI Caton Park. These, with the exception of that 
at Coton Park, which contains flints, are all composed of pehbles 
without any admixture of eastern rocks. When they overlie the 
Pebble beds of the Bunter, as at The Rouml Berry, near \Varton, 
they are rather difficult to separate from that formation: but the 
pitting of the older pebbles, ap, mentioned in Chapter VII., is a 
fairly safe guide by which to distinguif;h them. . 

In the north of the map there are two curious troughs or 
erosions in the solid strata that have been filled with Boulder
clay. These were crossed by the railway north of Ravenstone, 
and are well shown in the cuttings 500 yards and 840 yards 
west of the bridge at Sinope. They are from 100 to 150 yards 
in breadth, and contain beds of gravel, composed of Chalk flints 
and Oolite fragments mixed with pebbles, which have been 
cemented into a hard conglomerate, that is seen in the railway 
cuttin,g \~here i.t crosses th~ ~astern troug;h. This latter appea:-s 
to comCIde WIth the posltIOn of the Coleorton Fault; and It 
rrobably owes its existence to erosion or subsidence along that 
line. 

Besides the Boulder-clays and gravels derived from the west 
and cast just described there is a later Drift, which is found 
along the existing valleys. ~his varies from a c~ay to a sand or 
gravel; but is generally a mlxture of the t:vo, wlnch c?,n scarcely 
be called either a clay or a gravel. It. lS never of an,r great 
thickness, frequently forming little more than a ~tony ~Oll over 
the underlying strata, and constantly merely fi~lmg plpes a~d 
hollows in these beds; so that, when there are few Se?tIOns, Its 
thickness is very deceptive. It contains mate. rials derIv.ed. fr.om 
both the older Drifts; and when it abuts agamst these It IS Im
possible to separate one from the other. 

These beds form the more or less detached patches shown 
along the principal valleys of the district; and were deposited 
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when these were nearly cut down to their present leveL They 
evidently mark a very late period merging into the time when 
the terraces of the existing rIvers were laid down; and conse
quently the sepamtion of them ±i:om the river beds, in some 
cases as along the Anker awl the other larger streams, is purely 
nrbitrary. They, in fart, form it cOllnecting link between beds of 
truly gl;wial age nud the alluvial deposits of the present rivers. 

River Gravels and Alluvium. 

Intimately associated with the beds last mentIOned are the 
deposits of gravel and loam which have been left along the 
courses of the main streams. These are found in the yalleys of 
the Anker, the Soar, and their principal tributaries; where they 
form more or less distinct terraces ahoye the modern alluvium of 
the river. 

Along the flanks of the Anker there are two or perhaps three 
of these terraces, marking the level of the river in former times. 
The distinction between the several terraces is usually well
marked towards their upper end, but lower down the valley they 
are blended with one another, and it becomes difficult to separate 
them. 

The hiQ"her of these terraces is the most indistinct, and, as we 
have said, joins on to beds of apparently late glacial age, so 
that it" is doubtful how they should be represented on the map. 
Of this character are the patches of clay and gravel shown along 
the valleys near Shackerstone, Sheepy, Newtown U nthank, north 
of Earl Shilton, near Measham and elsewhere. 

Besides the narrow strips of modern alluvium, which flank the 
larger streams, and are liable to be flooded by them, there are 
some considerable tracts of alluvial loam and peaty soil, which 
occupy depressions that were formerly lakes or swamps, but haye 
been drained by the cutting down of the small streams, which 
connect them with the main valleys. The principal of these is 
that known as Austre~' Meadows, which has a length of over two 
miles, and covers an area of about 1,300 acres. There are also 
smaller patches near Orton, Sheepy, and along the higher 
reaches of many of the streams. as arollnd Shenton and other 
plRces.· ' 
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CHAPTER IX. 

FAULTS .. 

The Polesworth Fault. 

We have given this name to the large fault that forms the 
north-east boundary of the older rocks of,Yarwickshire, in order 
to distinguish it from that other large dislocation which forllls 
the north-east boundary of the Leicostershire coalfield: nwl OJl 

account of its existence at Polesworth as It fault being dearer 
there than elsewhere. This fault ruus ill 11 north-westerlv (lirec
tion from beyond Nuneaton to Athl'l'stone, awl thence t~ Poles
worth and Shutting ton. There is no means at present of 
estimating the displacement caused by this fault, as the thickness 
of the strata to the north-east is not known. It is, however, 
probably greater here than to the south-east about Nuneatoll, 
where Mr. Strahan has stated that it is not of the importall(;c 
that was supposed.* The nearest places at which the uwlerlying 
measures have been proved is at Lindley Hall, whiu1t is t,,·o miles 
from the line of fault at Caldecote. Here the base of the Trias 
is supposed to have been reached at GUO feet. In the town of 
Nuneaton, close to the line of fault, the depth was llO feet; 
whereas at Stretton Baskeryille, and Hinckley vYharf, further to 
the east, it was 623 feet and 744 feet respectiycly. ~outh of' 
Atherstone this fault cuts off the Cambriall shales and intrusive 
~neous rocks very sharply, and brings down the sanely beels of 
Trias against them. The line of junction may be seen in the 
sand pit at the edge of the Outwoods, and in that ill Merevale 
Park on the west side of the (hive to the Hall: hoth of which 
have been worked up against the shales 011 the" south siele. At 
the latter place the line of fault makes a yery sharp bend, almost 
at right angles, although it soon recovers the same general cliree
tion; and, passing in a well-defined line through Merevale 
Church, is continued to the north of 'Vaste Hill. Its course 
through Dordon is more n01'therly; but its position is still 
sharply defined, especially at Donlon Hall, where the Coal
measure shales and Trinssic I'anchtones are seen on opposite 
sides of the lane. 

At Polesworth, Mr. Howell states that" this fault was proved 
in working the Seven-feet coal in a pit, which was sunk close to 
the barn, on the east side of the railway cutting between Poles
worth station and the bridge over the railway between Poles
worth and Waverton. The coal was here sixty yards deep, and 
was wrought up to the' Red Rock fault,' which cuts off the coals 
.- - .----.-------
* Geol. Mag. dec. iii., vol. iii., p. 5.53. At Nuneaton the junction between 

the Keuper a"?d the older l"ockH is very probably, to a great extent, a line 
of unconformIty. 
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altogether to the east."* N orLh of this it passes V{ oodside Farm, 
aml is lost beneath the Drift eapping the hill at Shuttillg-toll. 

Bramcote Fault. 
\Ve giye this name to a small branch of thc last which passes 

to the ~olIth of \Varton, and hrings thc Pcrmian and Bunter heds 
agnillst tho Lower Keuper ~all(lstone, the gOllcral (lisphcemenL 
of tlw heels ne,Lr Hramcotc Hall being wry striking. To the 
west this tltlIlt probably joills with the Polcsworth falllt,and termin
ates tho ontcrop of the Coal-measures at Shutting-ton; but its exact 
position cannot be fixed, beyond the fact that Coal-measures arc 
seen at the yilhge, and red nmrls a little to the north. On the 
old slIrYey this fanlt is reprcsented as curving round to the 
south, awl uniting with the nmill lillo off,mlt ncar the Watling 
Street. vVe coulrl nlHlllo evi(lcllcc of this; the Pobblc Bo(ls appear 
to dip quite regularly beneath the Lower Keuper Sandstone, aIHl 
this latter heneath the nmrls: while the high dips in the quarrie· 
at "Warton are prohttbly cimsed by the proximity to this fault. 

Monk's Park Fault. 
Thero is probrrhly a north and south f:wlt intersceting tl)(' 

l'nmhri:m 1)('(ls at the Lakc to the mst of Mercvale ILLll. 'I'll<' 
principal evidplll:o for this is, however, in the next map in 
Monk's Park vVoo(l, where it throws down the Coal-measures to 
the west. "1 to; direetioll is a bOllt north and south, and the coah, 
are thrown (lO\rn to the west nineteen vards, the whole of the 
coals on the west side of the fault being shifted considerably to 
the north. This fmlt was proved in the workings of the Four
feet coal at OldbmT, which conI was fOllnd to have been thrown 
down to the west' nineteen yards. The position of the limIt 
further north was proved by numerolls borings, all of which 
were (1) faulted meitSUres. It also afiects the Permian rocks in 
a similar malineI', and can be seen in a quarry by the side of the 
lane between Monk's Park and Spodes Rough."t 

Baddeslev Fault. 
In the south-west eorner of the map we have shown a fault, 

ahout which we have some doubt. The prlllcipal evidence for there 
being a fault here is the sudden termination of the outcrop of the 
han(Ts of limestone, awl the disruption there also appears to exist 
in the" Permirtll "sandstonos. The limestone, which forms a con
spieuous feature from Baxterley Park as far as Cowper's Grove, sud
denly terminates at this point; and the outcrop, which is probably 
in lowcr ground beyond, is not tmcoable. Similarly the base of 
tho S:LlHlstones forms a good featuro as far as Ash Spinney 
helow White's Farm, where it is slldrlonlv thrown down to lower 
ground, and the line of strike changes. "At this point there are 
some old pits in whidl the limestone has been worked against 
the orlge of the san(lstolle, whit.:h it little fnrther on in the (luany 
HPI11' the old hem is seon to he clipping at 4" towal'cls the fault. 

~" Warwickshire Coalficld, Rnrycy ?If Clll., p. 13. 
t Ibid. p. 51. Mr. Rmallman informrd us that a pit, latcly sunk south of 

Spodes Rough, ~hows tlmt this f'1ult is rather further west than drawn 00, 

the map (63 S.W.). 
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It is probable that the evidence for this dislocation will be 
clearer when the country further to the south-west, about 
Hurley, is slllTcyed. v 

Hall End Fault. 
In Birch Coppice Collicl'Y, nt Hall Eud, a f:mlt 11i1s been 

proyed running almost ill the position of the \\T<ttling Strcet, amI 
having a throw of 25 yards1down to the north. This must shift. 
the outcrop of the coals in the vallcy south of Birch Coppico; 
Lilt, o.wing to the general high dip here, its effect is not yery 
consplCuouS. 

Several other ±tnIlts, varying in throw from 10 to 30 yards, 
have been proved in the mines between here and the riYer 
Anker; while in the Baddesley Pits the measures aro almost 
undisturbed, thus showing that the Coal-measures arc much 
more broken as they approach the great cast and west bOlUlclary 
fitults enclosing the apex of this coalficlrl. 

The short branch fault shown at Polesworth, haying a rlown
throw to tho west of from 10 to 40 yards, has been transferred 
from the old suryey. The coal pits here h:tve been ahalllloned 
lllanv veal'S, and all evi(lence in the matter has been lost. 

The" fault shown on the olclmap (U2 N.E.) as runllillg ,,'{':;;t 

from Polesworth has been found by the workings at Pooley Hall 
to have no existence at the Hermitage, aml is conseguclllly lll)\\' 

omitted. 
The great fault which bounds the Warwickshire Coalfield 

on the west side is probably continued it:;; far as the valley 'H'st 
of Shuttington, and meets the east boundary fault; but thpre is 
no eviclence for its being continned further north past Seeking-ton, 
or for its being the sarno as the Stonewall Fault in the> DOllis
thorpe coalfield as supposed by Coleman*. If these faults nre 
eonnected they do not appear to have affecteel the overl~'ing 
Trias. The marl at Seckingtoll rests quite regularly on the thick 
i\,mdstones beneath, and is not faulted against them as has been 
supposed. 

In the northern part of the map the principal fitults all run in 
a north-west a,nd south-east direction parallel with the axis of the 
Charnwood Hills. There are also many running at various angles 
to these, bnt they are not so large or important as the former. 

The Eastern Boundary or Thringston Fault.t 
The largest fault in this district is that which boulHls the 

Coal-measures on the cast side. It enters the map at '\Vhitwick, 
and has been proved on the eas!, side of the colliery as far as 
Broom Leys, from whence it probably continueG by Bardon Hill 
Station to Thornton and Desford, although the collieries near 
here have not as yet worked far enough cast to obtain any 

* White's History of Leicester, p. 93. 
t We have a(lopted this name from Coleman. It is called the Coleorton 

Boundary Fault by Prof. Hull (Leicestershire Coalfield, p. ;)2), but as there 
is another fault much nearer Coleorton we reRerve that pame for the 
latter. 



evidence of' it. It may, howeyer, haye 1)ee11 touche(1 ill the 
Lin<lringe siuking, ,rhen:: the Co"l-mea"lll'es \Yere much shattereu, 
an~l "slaty rocks" were lllet with. III the ,Yhitwick Colliery 
thIs fault is reacher1 at about 1,000 yards to the north-east of thl.? 
pit, where the measures hef.('ill to rise yery rapiuly until they 
become almost vertical. ThiN fault c,Hlses a displacement of' 
oyer 2,000 feet. The bending up of' the Coal-lllea:mtes caused 
by it is very rapid; as only .about .six~.r yards fro~n w,here. they 
are nearly vertIcal they hegm to nse III the OPt)OSltc (hrectlOn at 
about 5°, forming a i'lynclinal tl'Ollgh pnl'll1 01 with this dis
turbance.* A larue fault, showll 011 HoI'. :-;cct., Sheet 4G, call8(l 
by }Ir. Coleman the Hngglei'lcote Fault, has beeH sllpposerl to 
l'llll at right angles to this fHUlt along the northern foot of 
Bardon HIll. ]f sHch a timli exiNts it is of a prc-CarhoniferoLlf; 
ago, and (loes not appeal' tIl affect the ConI-measures ill the least. 
In the South Lelcester"hire Colliery, which has worked acroi'l'i 
this line, there is no eyidencc of snch displacement; and the 
coal seams ill the other collieries on either side nre mure or les,.. 
at about the same level. 

The Coleol'ton Fault. I-
ThiN fault appears to houwl thc eastern (liyi.c;jnn of the coal

tleld on its westl'm si(le. It is more c<li'lily tmc81tLle in the map 
to the north, where it hfts been foull<l to Nharply cut off the 
outcrop of the coal sealll.~. Tn this map it is entirely concealcd 
by thu Triai'l and Drift; but its (lirection is pl'obabl~" indicated by 
the troughs filled with Boulder-clay which are seen in the railway 
cutting west of ~inopc.t AL about }lOO YIl],(ls soutb-,ye~;t of the 
collien" here the coal was fnuwl very tClHler and Jhll of water, 
probahly owing to the proximity (~f the fault; but its throw 
cannot be yery much herp, if we arc riVht in supposing that the 
coal worked at Alton was the Roaster seam. The faults at 
Heather of 20 to 2.5 yards and fJ ~"iU'ds are possihly the continua
tion of this hl1lt. Tlw.\" were pro\-cd in the colliery here, and 
their effect at the Sllrtilce is to brillg dO\\'!l the Keuper San(lstone 
into the stream for a short (listance. 

The Ashby or Anticlinal Fault. 

Prof. Hull, in the old mit)? of this llistrict, has shown the axis 
uf the anticlinal IlS 11 doubt.1ul line of fault, and the same idea is 
l'ntertained by Mr. Coleman. It is yel'y prohable that this is the 
rase, but dnring' the present smvey we h11V8 not been able to 
ohtain any evidence to prove whether the strata are really shifted 
,dOllg the axis 01' not. 

The Boothorpe Fault. 
This is the sccon(l largest disturbance ill the district, 

;m(1 is estim;tted to hayc a thl'oW of at least 1,000 feet. 
It forms the boull<lary between the workable seams of 

,f Hnll, loco cit., pp. ;~7, ~n, r);~. 1\11'. Colemall, J(\('. eit., ]1. 8:2, ml'ntiolls an 
m'('J'op of Bm'doll rock cOII~idcml']y to thc \H',;t of tbis fault. 'This Ilmy 

hit \'C been a driftc(lmass, aH we could filld 110 trace of Kuelt a rock at the 
place mUlll'(l. 

t Heath End Fault of Hull, lor. cit., p. [,:2. 
tRee p. :39. Also Coleman, loco cit., p. SD. 
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Moim ftnd the more or less barren measures of Ashby. It is best 
seen ftt '\Voodville, just beyond the edge of the map; but is not 
difticult to tmce in this sheet, having eaus('(l considerable dis
turbance in the measures that are exposed ill Lil8 rail,my cutting 
north of '\Villeslev '\Vood. It nlllS Henr the southern l'(h~'e of 
Willesley PHl'k, where the J'.Iain Coal, which. proLably crol~s out 
beneath the Triassic Sall(lstone here, is found to he sharply Lent 
up. Thifj fault prolmhly b01llJcls the workftblc sealllS of coal it 

short distance north of l\Ieasham House, but there is llO cyi(lence 
as yet to fix its exact positiou. 

Moira Main Fault. 
Throughout the Moira Coalficl<l there are a large nlllniJCl' 

elf fftults that have 1)('('11 proYC' (1 ill the (lifferent colliC'ril:'s. 
The principal of these is tlwt known as the Great 1\1oira. 
~Ioira :VIa in or l\Ianllllfltt's Fault, whieh in the Rawdon 
pit has been proved to hayc It rlownthrow to the e[lst of nilll'ty
.four yards. This fault, to the north of the railway, mns w·ady 
parallel with the '\Voodville Hoa(l; hllt sonth of this Cllrn'S 
round more to the south towards Donisrborpe, and appear:., to 
become split up in tIl(' large nnllllJer of i'allih which (I('em' ai)()llt 
therc. It does not ('ulltill1H' (ill in a sOllth-castel'l\- din·,'li()ll 
~ownrds OaktllOl'pc Hnd :I[ca.shalll, as wa.~ forlJ'l'J'l,\: ~'tp)l(),,(·d 
This gruuJ1(l has now beL'll 'HJrke<1llndr'r, awl llU tlno,"' of flll.'

;·ize has been lllet wi tho 
Stone Wall Fault. 

N0al'the (;ro"s-1'oa.[" Cilst of Donistlwrpc, there is fi fault 
runnillg ill a sonth-\I'est (lirection, 'l"hi..11 i'i prohd1ly the same 
lS thnt to which the idJun' llill1W has 1)('('11 gil-Cll. This hllllt j" 
:Lnted by Prof. Hull to haye l)ee11 proy('(I ill tllC DOllistlwl'l'L' 01(1 
:nincs, where it had a downtlll'ow to tlll' uorth-west of 100 yards. 
:lIammatt, in one of his scctiolls, shows a fault in ;lLout this po"i
,iOll having a throw of from 120 to 140 yards np to thl' ca>;t: lJllt 
lhe Intel' colli en' WOl'kiw,;'s hayc not gOlle thr()ug'h it, so thilt \\'e 
~re unable to verify thL'~e "tMelll(,l1ts'. This f,n~lt probably rnllS 

,rOlll the much broken grounrl nCIll' Bram],ro Farm clmQ1 the 
';alley, bctwecn Oakthol'pe 1111(1 Donist llOrp'·' 

OWl' the ground to the west of OYerseal faults are showlI on 
Lhe olel survey, ,,-hich re(:Cllt mining opemtions han: proy('(1 do 
not exist; ftml thereforc the sharp jnllctiollS he1'(, Ll'twl'l'll 
the several (livisions of the Trias are llOt (lue to fil1llting, but 
tre mther the rcsult of' the unconformity of the Kcnper ~and
;ton8 on the Pe!)ble Beds of Lhe Bunter. The principal faults, 
over this ,creft, which ha Y8 been proyed ill lllinillg or by boring, are 
:~ large north ftnel south fault, ft little 'H'St of N etherse,tl Collien~, 
xhich hfts ft elownthl'ow to the west of' 2150 yards or more: 
another between this colliery anel Overseal, which has a down
[hrow to the ,,-est of seYGnty-four yards. amI a third cast and 
west bult. whidl 'H' 11:we called the Gunby Lea fault. 

The Gunby Lea Fault. 
This nUlS nearly alollg the roa(l at the south of GDlllge ,\Yood, 

and has it downthrow to the north of 96 ~-anls. Ii appears to 
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shift the boundary of the Triassic beds, as shown on the map, 
and it is interesting from the effect it has on the waterbearing 
capacity of the Keuper Sandstone. At Gunby I~ea this fault is 
exactly in the line of the road, ana forms an impervious wftll to 
the water, so tlmt it well 2D feet deep on the north side of the 
road is full of" water almost to tho surface, while Olle recelltlv 
sunk to a depth of ..to feet exactly opposite is completely dry." 

At the south ewl of the village of Oversea 1 there is a fault 
which is probably the eOlltimwtioll of this last. It has been 
proved in the mines to have a clownthrow to the north of 20 
yards, and its effect at the I'urface 011 the Trias and Permian is 
very marked. 

Measham Fault. 
Between Oakthorpe and l\f('[lsliam the old survey shows 

an east and west fault ralle(l h," Prof. Hull the "Oak
thorpe Fault."* Subsequellt worki~lg in this district have 
afforded evidence that this fault has not the direction shown on 
the map, but that it runs more southerly and closer to the 
village of Measham. At 11 point about 500 yards ~\\"est of the 
village the Main Coal 1m"> bee11 found at the surfacc and dipping 
to the north, \dlerea.~ it is statc(l to lH~ 42 yards deep at the 
village.t It is, then'fore, eyillent (hitL there must lJe a COllsi(ler
able fault to the north and west of :Jle(lshnm, but running in a 
more southerly direction thml sh()\\'n on the old map. 

Oakthorpe Fault. 

On the south si(ll' of the yillage of Oa kthorpe there 
is a north-west awl south-pHst fault which cuts oft· the 
Coal-lllPasurl's in the low (.!Tolll}(l j)('\'olld the raihrav. It has not 
been prow(l in any workillg, but t'llCjuxtapositiOll of the {'onl
measure shales awl the sandy beds of the Trias near the rail way 
bri<lge seem to show its llirectioll pretty clearly. This fault 
prohably joills that of the Stollewall Fault mentioned aboyC' 
somewhere ill the yalley of the Salte10sford Brook 

On l\Ieasham Field the borings along the old tram rcmdt 
proved it fault \\"hic11 threw out the Main ConI to the sOllth. 
This 1llay ])(' a continua tion of the Oak thorpe FaulL,:)s other j)()ring::; 
tend to ~how that the coal is al>sent to the south of Meashalll. 

There are several other faults throughout the Moira and 
Donisthorpe coalfield, whieh ~la:,e he en proved ill the various 
mines and are showll on the SIX-IIlCh maps. One very large one, 
the throw of which is doubtful, occurs in the Donisthorpe 
Colliery. This coalfield is very mueh disturbed and broken up, 
the distllrhance evidently increasing towards the west, as the 
measures in the N etlwrseal Colliery are excessively irreglllitr, 
and the direction of t 110 dip changes about ill it marvelluus 
luanuer. 

~ "Memoirs of the Geological ~nr\·cy. The Leicestershirc C()alfie1d, p.49. 
t Further eyidence on this poillt will be given in the general IJlCnlOir on 

the coalfield. :till'. S. H. Leech, of the J\1cashmn Term Cotta CompallY, 
1mI' gi yen us much valuab~e i\lfor!llati~m on thiH diHtrict. . 

t The details of these WIll be gIven III the general lIlelllOlr. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Sectiuns m the No/,thern Part of the W(~rwickshITe Cu((lJield.* 

Baddesley Colliery, Baxterley. 

STRATFORD PIT. 

From Rev. W. H. Coleman's MS8. t 

Thickness. 
I 

Depth. 

~ ~--

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Soil - 1 0 
Clay - 4 0 
Bind - 6 0 
Clunch bind ~ 6 I 

Stone- 2 3 
Clunchy lllarl fl 0 
Ironstone - 3 
Clunch U 0 
Stony billd 19 6 
:'Iarly bind 16 6 
i-ltony bind 12 0 
::\Iady bind -; 6 
Open stone 1.-, 0 
:-\harp stone } ~-) 4 :)tone and ca nk balls -
Coar8e rock 1:3 6 
Hard stone 1.-, 0 
Tender bind 6 0 
Lilllestone - 2 6 14~ 10 
Clunehy stone .'i 0 
Sharp stone 10 0 
Sanely rock 30 6 
DUllns 16 6 
Strong bind -1 n 
Hard ~tone 22 2 
Clunchy bind 11 6 
Strong clunchy bind 7 0 
Stone- 7 
Bind - 4 1 
Stone- 10 4 
Sharp stone 14 0 
Stone bind- 1 0 
Cank- 30 0 
Stone- 8 0 
Clunchy bind 10 0 
Stone- 12 8 
Tender bind 14 3 
Red stone - 10 6 
Bind - 16 9 

* The sections in the Leicestershire Coalfield will be given in a general 
memoir on that district. 

t We ILre indebted to Mr. P. B. Mawn, of Burton-on-Trent, for the use of 
these manuscripts. 
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- ---------\ Thickness, 

Stony himl-
I hllln~ 
Clunchy biml 
Stony l)ind
Hard ~tone 
Tender rlunno 
Stone and cauk
Stony bind 
Grey stone
Mtone-
Mtony bind 
Fireclay 
Bind -
Ktony bind
Mtone and cank -
mue hind -
8tone bind
i'ltune rmd cank -
Hard ~t()ne 
C]unchy hin,l 
Stone and hi!al -
Hattlejal'k -
StOllY hi lld 
Hard stone 
Clunchv himl 
Fi reda.;', - -
Coal, ,;;)ft -
Bat and sloOlll 
Coal, ;-;oft
"'en,le1' h:lt 
DUlin,; 
~harp 0i()llC 

:--ItOllY ])illll 
I ron~tolle hdh 
Mtnny])illl] 
J1iml 
])unn,; awl1>:lt 
Coal, soft 
lhmns 
Coal, soft 
1hmns 
:\leasure~7:- -
Co::bi, FouL: 1"1'1':'1' CO.lf. 
:\lea';lll'e,; -
Coal, 11 lm:H l '0.1 J. 

J'"rting 
Coal, g,\IU': CO.I J, 

:\ leasnres -
Coal 1"1,,\'1'1-: CO_I J. 

:\ [easnres -
CoaJ, KI-:YE.:-< FEE'I' CO.\L - _ -

Fired"y (l lark grey tClder dnm!') 1 
Blue bind (Clunrhy l)incl) -
Coal (Koft ,licey) 
Fireclay (lhl1lw; amI hn,t) -

Ft, In, 
-! G 
7 :, 
,-, G 

II) ~ 

fi 0 
..I- 0 
7 0 
4 H 

14 0 
:, 0 
n 0 :, 0 
I 3 
G () 

G 7 
-! 0 

10 0 
H 4 
() 0 
:3 0 
-! () 

9 
:2 0 
3 0 
-! 8 
H 0 
] 6 
1 fi 
] :3 
1 

., ., 
i G 
1 () . 10 'r 

+ 
6 0 
:2 () 

3 8 
6 
0 
0 

G G 
112 (i 

+ -I 
-ID 2 
~ G 

9 
;) G 

;)~ 0 
-1 6 

]0:2 0 
;) G 
:3 0 
[) 0 
] :3 
4 0 

-----

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

534 11 

, . 
• 1 

;)62 9 

;,G4 H 

f,SR 

74.-) iJ 

7;)~ U 

Hl-! (j 

G:22 0 

G3:J 3 

" The clct:1ib of tlw secti<>11 helm\' here are lIot given by Mr. Coleman but 
Iilay be fOllnd in the vertical sections of the Geological Hurvey. Sheet 21. 

I- The additions within bracket, arE' from the .-;inker\ account. 
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! 

Coal (Soft)- - i 
Fireclay (Soft light grey sloom) - I 
Coal (Soft dicey) - - - - , 
Fireclay (Drab and grey sloom or duns) - I' 

Ironstone balls (large brown and shot with 
white spar) - - - - -

Bind and ironstone (Sharp hard blue bind 
with yellow ironstone) 

Ironstone balls (brown) 
Blue bind - - -
Grey and blue stone -
Bind and ironstone (Dark blue hind with 

brown ironstone) 
Coal (soft) 
Bind (dark blue) 
Coal (soft and tender) 
Fireclay (Dunn~ or lmt) 
Coal (tender) 
*D.Lrk blue bind a,nd clunch with ironstone 

2in. 
Light brown iron~tone 
Dark blue bind -
Brown ironstone balls 
Dark blue bind 'with streaks of greystone
Tender blue and grey bind and dunns -
Coal with a seam of pyrites. Like the 

Seven Feet Coal but burm to white 
ashes -

Dark grey tender dunn~ -
Coal, Very tender and friable. Full of 

bright batty slips 
Very soft and tender d unns 
Black curly ironstone balls 
Very tender black shale or dunnB 
Very curly black ironstone balls 
Very tender bright black shale with iron

stone balls, from 1 in. to 6 in. 
Bright black shale with very tender iron

stone -
Rather stronger black shale to dark blue 

tender bind 
Slate coloured ironstone with white spar 
Blue bind, bored into - - -

Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
1 6 

3 
1 0 
3 0 

1 0 

21 7 
4 

3 8 
1 (3 

[) 0 
;1 4 
:3 6 
~ 9 
3 0 

10 

It, 4 
:2 

1i' 9 
,I 

11 :3 
1 1 

;j (; 

:2 0 

11 6 
,I 0 

3 
,I 0 

:) 

3 0 

3 :2 

5 6 
6 

10 6 

Deptll. 

Ft. In. 
U-±O u 

9,12 0 

9R] 5 

987 H 

~JDl (5 

] no!:! II 

]O.',(i j 

1101 ' 

* The section below this is from the sinker'~ account. 

32!)8. D 

49 
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Baddesley Colliery, Baxterley. 

SPEEDWELL PIT. 

From Rev. W. H. Coleman's 11SS. 

Thickness. Depth. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Rise of bank 12 0 
Soil and clay 7 2 
Grey ramelly stone - 12 0 
;)and rock - 8 0 
Brown sand rock 40 8 
Hard s.tone, Boulders 1:3 8 
Blue bmd - 4 G 
Grey cank- 5 11 
Sandstone - 2 9 
Clullchy bind - 7 10 
;)andstone - .) 0 .) 

Stony bind 4 0 
Clunch bind 4 3 
:::ltrong clunchy bind - 3 3 
Stone and cank 1 (j 

Stone and strong bind 9 0 
Stone and cank 6 0 
Clunchy bind 8 0 
Clunchy grey stone - 10 0 
Light blue bind 3 0 
Stony bind 6 0 
Stone and cank boulders - 8 0 
Stony clunch G 0 
Hard stone and cank - 16 0 
Stony bind 4 0 
Hard stone 2 0 
Hard stone and cank 4 0 
Stone and cank - 3 3 
Grey clunch 3 0 
Tender clunch - 10 6 
Stronger clunch 4 0 
Clunchy bind 2 0 
Stony bind 2 0 
Good stony bind 2 4 
Stony bind: 3 0 
Hard stone and cank 2 6 
Bat and clunch - 4 0 
Stronger [clunch] 2 9 
Bat - 1 0 
Clunch or fireclay 2 0 
Blue bind - 3 0 
Hard stone and cank- 3 8 
Stony bind :3 ;j 

" " 
4 0 

Hard stolle 9 
Stone bind 1 () 

Sharp hard stone 1 0 
Cank 1 0 
Close stollC 2 0 
Stony bind 2 6 
l'OroUH saJl(lstone G (j 

Coa rse stone 3 0 

" " 
1 (j 
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I ThickneBs. Depth. 

-I 
Ft. In. .Ft. In. 

Clunch or fireclay 4 0 
Clunch bind - 4 :3 
Sharp gritstone - 3 6 
Cank - 1 0 
Stone with sharp hard boulders 3 0 
Coarse stone - - - - ;) 0 
Sloom G 
Clunch and coal sheds 3 9 
Clunch or fireclay 2 lJ 
Bat or rattlejack G 
Grey clunch 9 
Fireclay 1 0 
Clunch or fireclay ;3 lJ 
Tender bat - G 
Coal, batty G :32:1 II 
Tender bat- :3 
Tender clunch r, () 

Fireclay :l (j 

Clunch or fireclay j (j 
Hard stonG: - 6 
Batty clunch ;j 0 
Bind or shale 0 
Ironstone balls - 3 
Bind or shale 1 () 

Coal, tender 2 344 
Shaly bind 2 4 
Broad bind :3 6 
Clunchy bind and bat 1 () 
Hard clunch 2 4 
Hard stone 10 0 
Close hard stone 6 0 
Batty bind with pebbles - :3 6 
Close hard stone - 10 0 
Tender bat 1 0 
Bind, ironstone balls - 1 G 
Strong bind 2 0 
Hard stone 6 
Stony bind 2 6 
Hard stone G 
Stony bind :3 () 
Hard close stone 1 3 
Strong broad bind 2 0 
Kind broad bind 3 0 
Ironstone - It 
Strong bind 2 0 
Ironstone - It 
Kind bind- 3 0 
Ironstone - It 
Kind blue bind - 3 0 
Blue bind - 2 0 
Ironstone - 2 
Tender bind 1 8 
Ironstone - 2 
Blue bind -

I 1 0 
Tender bat- 1 0 
Coal, soft - ~ I :3 G 417 lO~ 
Bat - - 2 (j 
Hard stone 1 0 

3288. u :1 
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Thickness. Depth. 
i 

I Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Bind - 6 0 
Stone- 4 
Kind bind- 3 8 
Lighter bind 1 0 
Kind bind- 8 6 
Ironstone - 1 
Bind - 10 
Ironstone - Ot 
Hattlejack - 3 
Bind - 2 
Coal - 2 0 446 
Tender clunch 2 ;) 

Fireclay 4 8 
Clnnchy binel 1 0 
Strong bind 1 0 
Kind bind - 2 0 
Tender bind 2 0 
Ironstone - 2 
Strong bind 3 10 
t:)trong light bind 7 0 
Strong bind 5 0 
Y ery ~trong bind :2 0 
Strong bind 1 0 
Cluse hard stone 9 
Strong hind 2 0 
Broad bind 10 
Bat or bind 3 
Coal, HIDER COAL 5 4 4R8 
Bat - 6 
Coal, BARE COAL 3 7 4!)2 
Tender clunch 6 
Strong cluneh - 1 6 
Hard stone 4 6 
Stony bind 1 0 
Ironstone - 5 
Bind - 7 
Hard stone 5 0 
Strong bind 1 8 
Stony bind 3 0 
Stone 5 3 
Tender bind 1 4 
Coal, ELL COAL 1 9 518 8 
Sloam 6 
Coal - 3 519 5 
Clunch 3 0 
Stone 4 6 
Bind - 2 0 
Strong hind 3 0 
Fireclay (j 0 
Clnnchy hinel 1 0 
Strong hind 11 
Cherty bind (j 0 
Ironstone - 4 
Bind. - 2 8 
Ironstone [) 

Stone , 
Strong bind f, 0 
Stone 10 
Harel bind- 7 0 
S tony hind. :3 0 
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--.-. 

Thickness. Depth. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Strong bind 2 0 
Strong bind "' 0 
Hard stone 4 ;3 
Hard cank 7 9 
Flinty stone R 3 
Strong bind 2 ) 

Sharp hind 5 6 
Stone bind ') 0 
Ironstonfl - 91. 

~2 

Hard stone hind 7 3 
Stone bind 10 ~1. 

'2 
Coal - !) (j2-! :3 
Stone 2 !) 

Clunchy stone :3 0 
Stone- 1 0 
Kind hind- ~ 11 I 

Coal, STONE COAL 2 6 6+6 ;, 
Clunchy stone - 9 6 
Stony hind ~ I 

:3 0 
Hard stone , (; 

Bind with shed~ - I It 
Stone- :") 

Cank - 'J ;) .J 

Kind bind - fi 
Bind - ,) Ii 
Iron8tone 1 
Binrl - -+ () 

lron~t()ne ., 
Bind - :~ 1 1 
~hale- :! 
Ironstone :! 
Bind - :! (j 

Ironstone - l~ 
Bind - .J R 
lronstOllP - 1~ 
Bind - 3 7 
Strong bind 1 0 
Coal - 1 6 G94 1O~ 
Bat - 1 0 
Coal, SEVEN-FEET COAL - 6 0 701 1O~ 
Clunch - - 1 6 
Bat - 1 :3 
Tender bat 1 ,j 

Duns - 1 0 
Coal, TRENCHER COAL fJ 707 8~-
Duns or hat 2 G 
Shal'O 1 0 
Bind - 2 G 
Clunchy stone 1 0 
Bind - - ') 0 
Stony billel :3 0 
Rat - 1 0 
Coal - 2 0 725 9~ 
Duns- 2 0 
Stone- 1 fJ 
Bat - 4 0 
Clunchy bind - 2 4 
Clunch 7 6 
Clunchy bind; ironstone - 1 0 
Cank 8 0 
Stone- 3 0 755 ok 
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Merevale. 
From Rev. W. H. Coleman's 1188. 

I Thickness. Depth. 
I 

--~---i 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Stony ratchet 14 0 
Coal, snmt 3 0 17 0 
CIUllCh :2 0 
Stone 9 
Bind - :2G 0 
Ironstone 

- I 
7 

Coal - 2 5 48 9 
Clunch 9 9 
Bind - 18 3 
Coal, REV EN -FEET COAL - 5 0 81 D 
Clunch 2 7 
Bind - 5 4 
Coal - 4 DO 0 
Cluneh 7 0 
Stony bind 6 0 
"White Rtone 2 0 
Bind - 3 0 
Coal - 4 108 4 
Clunch 7 0 
Bind and ironRtone 50 0 
Coal - 2 0 167 4. 
Clune h and ironstone 6 0 
Bind - 13 ]0 

Coal - 4 8 191 10 
Cluneh and ironstone 15 6 
Rind and ironstone 24 0 
Rind - 5 6 
nuns- 2 0 
Coal, BE~CH COAL 6 2 245 0 

Merevale. 
PIT NEAll MOUTH OF THE HWHER TU~NEL. 

From Rev. W. H. Coleman's M8S. 

'l'hic kn "s~. Depth. 

Ft. 111. ]<'t. In. 
Clay - 2J 0 
Coal" - I 0 2;) () 

Bloom () 

Coal - !J :!Ci :l 
Kloolll r; 
Coal () :27 :3 
Clnncli Hi H 
K;\ll(l~t()nc - 2 I) 

! \1,1('1, hi".] I 3 
Kan.l,;toliE' :Z!i Ii 
Wac],l,ilHl- ·f II 
( 'lunch 4 (l 

~~;ll1d~t()ne - ~ 
.) I 

Coal (i E .,~ () 

f:loom 0 

----~~- ~-~.----------



Coal -
Clunch 

" and iroll~tOlle
\\-hite sandstone 
Stone bincl-
Stone " FOllr-Foot ,. 
Bind -
Ironstone -
Coal, FOUR-FEET COAL 

SINKINGS AND BORINGS, 

Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
10 

:3 0 
:2 0 
G () 

:2 0 
1:3 , 
1 ;-, ~) 

.) 
d 

:3 10 

Merevale Common. 
BORI~W BELOW THE BENCH COAL. 

From Rev. W. H. Coleman'" :'IS8. 

Clunch 
Coal smut -
Clunch 
Bind -
Ironstone 
Bind -
Clunch 
Cank -
Blue bind 
Iromtone 
Biml -

Thickne~R. 

Ft. lll. 

:2 fJ 
1:2 0 

"i (; 

H () 

] () 

;) () 

" () 

:!. R 
G 0 
1 0 

l:~ 0 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 
89 4 

135 ~) 

55 

Depth from 
Surface. 

Yt. Ill. 

li4 ., 

Birch Coppice Colliery, Hall End, Polesworth 
From :'Ir. n. FowleI'. 

Eise of ground -
Soil -
Sand mixed with sandstone 
Dark brashy rock 
Brown rock 
Blue clay -
Very hard grey rock -
HrmYll brashy rock (water 20 galh " min.) 
Blue [clay], mild - - - - -
Blue clay, very strong and gritty 
Urey 1'0(' k - - - - -
Cank and pebbles 
Grcy rock, very strong 
Cank, pebbles and limestone 

galls. a min.) -
Strong dark clay, with rock 

(WHter :20~ I 
I 

Blue and red clay with balls of iroIlstone -
Grey sandstone -

Thickne~s. 

ft. 1Il. 

(j 0 
]() 

() 8 
:2 1 
:3 11 
:2 () 
-1 () 
:2 G 
b (j 

]:3 (i 

:3"i (j 
b () 
H IJ 

() 6 
8 0 
4 7 

60 0 

])epth. 

Ft. 111. 

11)3 0 
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Thickness. Depth . 
. _------

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
(;ank, pebbles and limestone Ui 1 190 8 
f':ltrong rocky bind - 11 11 
Very strong grey rock 15 6 
Hed marl and fireclay, good 5 0 
Roeky bind - - - 7 0 
Yery 8trong grey rock, red in joints :3 6 
\T ery ."trong dark grey rock 16 6 
ktl'Oug dark rocky bind 10 4 
R ell ma 1'1, good - 15 0 
Light blue marl, strong 4 8 
Light clunchy fireclay 3 :3 
Rorky bind 2 6 
Light clunchy fireclay 16 1 
Dark bind - 2 2 
Coal, No.1 3 304 4 
Dark fireclay 3 
Red marl, good - 6 0 
Light fireclay 6 7 
Rtrong light rock 11 0 
Firecla~- 2 6 
Blue roek - 12 6 
Light blue rock, very strong 41 5 
Rocky bind 7 0 
Grey rock - 6 1 
Horky bind 3 0 
lirey rock 2 6 
Very rongh light rock, mixed 6 0 
Strollg grey rock 9 3 
Reel fireclay 2 :3 
Blue rod, - 20 5 
Coal, No.2 2 2t 443 3~ 
Black hat - 3 O2 
Rorky hind 9 2 
Black hat :3 
Coul, No.3 2 456 11 
] lark prickings - 2 
RtrOlJg roeky hird - - - - 13 G 
Rock, cauk and hind mixed, very sb'ong 12 0 
Grey rock - 3 0 
Dark hind, very greasy 14 6 
Coal, J'\ o. 4 6 500 7 
Dark hat 6 
Fireclay 1 0 
Light fireclay 3 8 
Black bat - 4 
Dark hrown rock, very strong 10 8 
Coa.l, THE FOUR-FEET COAL - 4 4 521 1 
Dark prickings - 4 
Dark clullchy fireclay 5 0 
Grey rock, very strong 21 0 
Black hat - :3 
Slue hind, very strong 4 6 
Dark hind 7 G 
Lioht irollstone- 2 
Bl7te hind - - 3 0 
]l'(,lJ~tonc -

I 
1 

D<1rk smutty hat :3 
Coal, wit dicey coal -

! 
4 4 567 6 



SINKINGS AND BORINGS. 

Soft dark Lind 
Brown rock 
Dark bind
Brown ironstone 
Dark bind-
Dark shale and rattlejack -
Coal, THIN RIDER COAL -
Dark prickings -
Very strong light clunch mixed with iron 

stone balls -
Rocky bind, dark 
Light stone 
Rocky bind, dark blue 
Darkslume 
Coal, RIDER COAL -
Pricking 
Coal, BARE COAT" 
Black bat -
Light clunchy fireclay 
Strong dark bind 
Coal and dark clunch mixed 
Blue clunchy bind 
Brown rock, very strong, mixed with 

ironstone balls 
Rocky bind 
Blue bind 
Coal, inferior 
Blue bind -
~trong white rock 
Blue bind, mixed with ironstone balb 
Black shale 
Rocky bin:l, mixect with ironstone ball~ 
Blue flaky bind 
Coal, gooct 
Chey rocky hind with streab 
Blue binct -
Coal and black hat -
Dark pricking 
Light clunchy bind, very strong, with ball~ 

of iron~tone - - - - -
Black bat mixed with grey bat 
Dark clunch with ironstone balL:; 
Light flint rock 
Blue bind -
Strong rocky bind mixed with stone
Blue bind -
Black bat -
Coal, SMITIIY COAL
Dark clunch 
Strong rocky clunch with halls of white 

stone -
Dark clunch mixed with ironstone halb 
Dark pricking 
Coal -
Black shale 
Dark pricking 
Coal -
Clullch 

Thickne~s. 

Ft. In. 
2 9 
:l G 

13 7 
2 

7 5 
:l 4 
:l 9 

7 () 
1.) ;, 

6 
1 6 
1 0 
4 4 

5 
2 10 

2 
~ 2 
3 10 
7 0 
;3 0 

14 6 
fj 6 

:3 
:.' 0 

(j 

3 6 
:.' '-'} 
1 6 
3 10 
7 2 

4 
9 ;3 
1 6 
4 :3 

4 

10 2 
4 (j 

2 0 
') 4 

4 
11 4 

3 0 
1 0 
2 3 
1 4 

:3 :.' 
11 :3 

:3 
2 0 
:.' 9 

9 
4. 
[) 

57 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

629 10 

(;7., (i 

710 9 

1;)1 O~ 

--.) 
I I~ 10~ 
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Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
Black hat - 4 
Clunch 1 4 
StrollO' white rock fi 7 
Rocky'bin!l with flaJzes of iroll~tolle 1 () 

Ironstone, not regular :2 
( trey rock, wry strong :2 I 
1 nue hinel :2 11 
r ron~tone, not regular :! 
Blue hinel 10 
Ironstone bed - ')1 

-2 
Blue hind ~1 

;'1 
Ironstone bed 2 
Blue bind 2 5 
Roft clnnchy bind 2 
Ironstone bed - J-~ 
Da,rk hind- 3 0 
Dark pricking - . - - 2 
Dark bind with flakc~ of ironstone 8 1l~ 
Coal - 2 3 
80ft bind 2 6 
Coal, SEVEN-FEET COAL - G 0 
Pricking - - :~ 

Uhmehy hind with iron~tolle halb () 

Strong clnnchy bind - 4 1 
Clnnchy hind with iron,tone h,lb ,-) 3 

Birch Coppice Colliery, Polesworth. 
01(1 Shaft. No.1 of Ordnance .JIap. 

FHO)1 .MR. G. FOWLER. 

Brown s<lllcl~tlme 
Blue Illarl -
'White sandstone 
'White mg RtOlle
Brown sanclRtone 
Brown sancbtone, with gra vel 
Fireclav 
Bind -" 
Grey]'ock 
Coal -
Cn;y roe];: 
Blue l,iml -
Grev n·cl\: 
Coal 

Coal 
Coal -
Black ha 11, coal and grey rock -
Coal, FOUR-FEET COAT, 
Grey rock -
Bind and ironstone -

Thicklle~s. 

Ft. In. 

:3 

2 0 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

811 ~l 
j :J 

820 l} 

8:30 8~ 

Depth. 

Ft. IH. 

3:l:l :2 

:IN!) 1 
;ml 11 
IJ :, ;1 
~4(j -1 

·I,!) ;, 

-----------_. -- - - --- -_._-_._--- ------



SINKINGS AND BORINGS. 

Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
Coal - 2 3 

1 6 
2 0 

Dark bind -
Coal, THIN RWER Co.u, :3 G 
Blue bind - -
Coal, RIDER CO.~L :2 (j 

Brown skerry rock 
Coal - 0 
Clunch and ironstone 
Coal - 3 
Blue bind -

Coal - I 4 
Coal, SMITHY COAL 2 :3 
Coal - ] 9 
Blue hind and ironstone 
Blue bind -
Coal, THE THIN COAL \2 OJ 

.) 

Coal, REVEN-FEET COAL () 0 

------- -- --~-~ ----- -----~--

Pooley Hall Colliery, Polesworth. 

Frolll }Jr. "-. Hill. 
~-----~----

Thickne's. 

Raised top and soil -
Clay, chiefly yellow ancl strong -
Blue marl -
Blue marl -
Sand and loam 
Post -
Coal (soft) 
Dark seggar 
Dark seggar 
Post -
Blue clunch 
Bastard seggar 
Post (water 300 to JOO galh per min.) 
Post, very jointy 
Coal 
Bastard seggar 
Seggar -
White post 
Kind bind 
Bastard bind 
Bind with layers of l)()st 
nark tire{'lay - -
Coal -
Dark fireelAY 
Dark firer1;iv mixed with laver.-. "f himl 

awl irOllstollP hAIL, " 
.Kind flaky binds 
Kind hlue binds -

Ft. In. 
J 0 
:2 (j 

J () 

7 G 
:2 G 
1 G 
4 G 
1 :~ 

1 0 ., () 
" 

11 G 
';' 10 

0 
22 0 

1 li 
'J 
.) 0 

0 
R () 

:2 4 
10 0 

7 P, 

~) 0 
() 

2 () 

n 0 
J () 

41) .> 

59 

\ 
Depth. 

Ft. In. 
522 8 
524 2 
526 2 

S;:,S ;:, 

GOI G 

G28 11 

GJ9 R 

071 :3 
73;) 0 
753 3 

800 

Ft. In. 

:2(j li 

7(; 

ll~ 7 
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Thickness. Depth. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Coal, ill the southern half of the shaft, but 

running out to a 1 hread on the other 
side 4 0 170 4 

Black shale 2 
Bastard fireclav- 2 3 
Fireclay mixecl - 1 4 
Coal - 3 2 177 3 
Fireclay 1 0 
Blue ground with iron st. balls (some water) 4 6 
Bind - - - - - - - - 2 0 
Light sandstone 7 0 
Rock bind - 3 0 
Rock bind - 4 9 
Black parting 2 
Coal - 9 200 5 
Black parting - 6 
Coal - 1 0 201 11 
Bat - 5 
Dark fireclay 3 0 
Black shale I 
Bastard firecla~' with ironstone balls 5 '2 
Light binds 19 0 
Coal and bat mixe(l - 1 (; ;2:31 
Fireclay with ironstone balls 4 4 
Coal. coar~e and hard 2 8 238 
Fireclay G 
Coal - (j 2:39 
Fireclay, good - I 1 6 I 
I \astanl tIrcclay - 1 G 
Light rock binrls 1 r) 
({rey sandstone- :~ 0 
Light blue hind 1 0 
(}roy sandstone - 10 0 
Kind blne bind - 3 0 
:.rixed grey and white sandstoue 5 0 
Kind hind- 2 0 
Coal - 1 G 269 0 
i'-ltrong jJatch 1 0 
White fircclay f) 

Coal - 9 271 G 
White fireclay with ironstone ball~ - 5 D 
Bastard fireclay with ironstone balls 4 6 
Bastard rock D 
Bastard fireclay 2 9 
Black rock ;3 0 
Kin d binds 10 () 

Bat - 6 
Coal - 6 300 9 
Bastard fireclay 5 0 
i'-lawl.stone - 6 
Bimls with laycrs of stOlle 6 0 
Black groulHI ~ 0 

Coal - ;~ () :310 D 
Fireclay 3 1\ 
Smut and coal 6 
Fireclav with ironstone - - 2 (i 

mile bind with byers of stone - 9 0 

Coal - 2 
Grey s[tndstonc, hard 18 10 



SlNKINGS AND BORINGS. 

Coal -
Dark pricking 
Bastard fireclay ironstone balls 
Grey post-
Bind -
Dark grey post -
Dark bind with layers of stone and iron-

stone balls 
Coal, inferior burning 
Black ground - -
Dark fireclay 
Dark rock with layers of stone -
Grey pel don - - -
Blue rock bind with stone 
Blue bind with bands of stone 
Rock -
Dark bind-
Dark bind-
Dark bind with little stone 
Coal -
Fireclay 
Gob. SEVEN-FEET COAL -
Light fireclay 
Coal. TRENCHER COAL -
Fireclay 
Strong brown fireclay 
Strong rock bind with stone ball~ 
Dark ground with stone balb 
Rock bind with stone ball" 
Bat -
Coal, bright 
Coal, hard-
Dark fireclay 
Dark fireclay 
Dark broken clay 
Whin 
Rock bind
Grey post -
Grey post - - - -
Rock bind with stone balls 
Black shale 
Coal -
Dark fireclay 
Coal -
Dark fireclay 
Blue rock bind with stone balls 
Coal -
Dark fireclay 
Coal. DOUBLE COAL
Light fireclay 
Grey .post -
Blue bind -
Light rough rock 
Bl ue rock bind -
Grey peldon 
Blue rock bind -
Blue rock bind -
Grey pel don 
Bind parting 

Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
2 2 

4 
3 0 
2 3 

6 
1 3 

13 6 
2 3 
1 0 
5 G 
OJ 3 
6 9 
1 9 

II G 
1 0 
8 (J 

9 10 
6 7 
2 9 

9 
:3 6 
1 G 

6 
3 6 
1 G 

2.) ]0 
1 R 

19 G 
:3 
9 
3 

5 3 
2 0 
2 6 
4 0 
2 0 
2 6 
5 0 
6 6 
2 9 
3 6 
3 4 

9 
3 10 

17 ]0 
2 5 
3 6 
4 8 
6 6 
4 4 
1 2 
3 2 
3 (j 

2 6 
5 6 
1 6 
2 0 

2 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 
356 .. 

379 8 

440 

e!·Ie! 4 

-4.J.6 -4 

;-,00 7 

536 7 

540 8 

564 9 

572 11 

61 
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Thickness. Depth. 
----

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Grey peldon 2 0 
Light rock- 1 0 
Blue bind with layers of stone j 0 
Fireclay 2 
Black shale 6 
Coal - -! 10 GI6 9 
Dark fireclay -

I 
2 1 

Black ground fi 
Ring of coal 4 
Dark fireclay 1 0 
Black bat - il 0 
Dark bind with layerH of stone - [) tl 
Coal, BENCH CO_H - -! G 
Dark fireclay 7 () 

G32 10 

Black ground 2 G 
Black ground G G 
Fireclay rock ;) 0 
~trong blue billd with ballH of ~tolle - 10 6 
Blue bindjointy with balls of stone - 8 0 
Black bind with ball~ of stone :] 7 
Black bat - :3 -1 
Coal - 1 G 679 
Dark fireclay 1 fi 
Peldoll 

Polesworth Colliery. 
From a paper by the Rev. James Yates in the Geo!. Trans., 2nd Series, 

:'01. ii., p. :201. The section was furnished by Dr. Power, of Lichfielcl. 

Roil amI clay 
Brown rocky clUllCh -
Rmut -
Fireclay 
PillllJly 
Bind -
Bind i irow'itone 
Blue LJinel - -
Coal, ELL OR FOUR-FEET C;OAL -
Fireclay - - - - -
Blue binel -
Rock -
Coal, L~ l'PER SOUUIl COAL 
Clay :md dllnch 
Hock -
Coal -
Fireclay 
Bind -
Black cloel-
Ironstone binel -
Coal and clot. HALF-YARD COAL 

Fireclay 
Hock -
Ironstone billll -
Coal, SLAU COAL 

Depth. ___ Llickness. I 

I F-t-. -ll-l.-+-[--F-t-. -11-1.-

- I 37 6 
12 0 

[) 

4 
9 
4 
4 
4 
3 

14 
25 

2 
4 
:3 

2 
5 

11 
2 
2 
:3 

11 
7 

G 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
G 
o 
o 
o 
G 
o 
o 
3 
o 
9 
8 
8 
o 
3 
4 
8 
3 

81 o 

125 (i 

132 9 

154 10 

179 4 



SINKINGS AND BORING::;. 

Fireclay and pimply -
Scurry 
Bind and slums -
Coal, SMITHY COAL 
Pimply - -
Black clod with ironstone -
Coal, STONE COAL 
Fireclay 
Mainstone -
Blue bind -
Ironstone -
Blue bind -
Ragstone -
Blue bind -
Coal, THIN COAL 
Soft fireclay -
Strong bind 
Coal, MAIN OR SEVEN-FEET COAL 

Thickness. I 

Ft. In. 
7 0 

12 :3 
7 6 
2 4 

1-1 0 
:3 2 
:3 0 
1 2 
:3 0 
() 0 

10 
2 6 

8 
:3 0 
I 8 
D 0 

21 0 
(j () 

Polesworth Colliery. 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

208 j 

228 7 

286 ,-, 

:\1Essm;. ~,HAW AND Co.':-; PIT NEAR TIlE HAlLW.\Y :-;'1'.\1'10:\. 
From Rev. IV. H. Coleman',; :\I:-;:-;. -----------------------------

Soil -
Gravel and sand 
Blue bind -
Coal smut -
Clullch 
Blue bind -
Stony bind 
Strong blue stone 
Blue bind -
Coal -
Stony clunch 
Stony bind; ironstone balls 
Clunch and bat; ironstone balls 
Strong bind - - -
Soft bind -
Coal -
Strong bind 
Soft bind -
Clunch and bat-
Stony clunch 
Blue bind; ironstone 
Coal. SMITHY COAL 
Clunch 
White sandstone 
Stony bind 
White stone 
Blue bind; ironstone 
Ragstone -
Soft blue bind -
Coal -
Dun-coloured clunch 
Dark-coloured clunch 
Coal. MAIN OR SEVEN-FEET COAL. 

Thidme~,. Depth. 

Ft. In. Ft. Ill. 
[) 

16 0 
1 6 
2 0 
G 0 

11 0 
7 6 
2 :3 

10 6 
1 4 
6 6 
9 6 
i :~ 

G 6 
1 G 

:3 
10 :3 

1 6 
:3 0 
6 6 

12 10 
2 4 
4 6 
3 6 
7 3 
1 6 

21 6 
2 6 

10 0 
1 3 
[) 0 
(i 0 
6 0 

20 3 

58 10 

90 4 

126 9 

178 [) 

195 9 
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Tamworth Colliery. 
From MESSRS. LANm'ORD AND RmSDALE. 

Surface clay 
}Iea ~ures -
Coal -
Fireclay 
}feasure~ 
Sandstone (water) 
~Ieasures 
~White rock (water) -
:Measnre~ -
Coal -
Fireclay or clod
Coal -
Mea;;ures -
Il'Om;tone -
Coal, RmTHt l'O.\L 
~Heasure~ -
White ironstone 
}feasures 
Coal -
Partin o' 
Coal _0 

Fireclay 
Mea~ures 
Coal -
Measnre~ -
Coal -
Fireclay 
}feasures 
Coal 
Measures -
Coal. DEEP OR DOUTILE UOAL
Measures -
Coal, BENCH COAL 

Thickness. 

Ft. In. 
4 0 
6 0 
1 6 

1.5 6 
21 6 
5 6 

27 G 
10 0 

108 0 
:2 8 
9 0 
3 10 

:2:H 10 
:3 2 
3 0 

26 :2 
4 10 

:2G 9 
2 9 

6 
6 0 
6 0 

51 4 
:2 8 

2 11 

1 11 

- I ,j 0 
-~--~----

Glascote Colliery." 

Ground 
Yellowelay 
Coal -
Fireelrty 
White pipcclay -
Hlue hind -
Coal -
Fireclay 
II ed fi reclay 
Blue bind -
Sandstone -
Bind and fireclay 
8lI<up stolle 
Blue hind -
Coal -

From Rev. W. H. Coleman's }ISS. ----I 
----~---~-----

Ft. In. 
20 0 
7 G 
1 8 
1 2 
:2 6 

11 0 
6 

4 1 
7 :3 
1 8 

16 0 
D 3 
1 :2 

] 9 G 
2 1 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

11 6 

202 2 

215 0 

4!3 0 

503 6 

510 0 

mo 0 

600 0 

615 0 

654 0 

Ft. In. 

29 :2 

44 4 

105 4 

* Mr. Gmystoll has furnished us with thc details of the shaft at 
Amington he longing to this Company, but has requested us to withhold its 
publication for the present. 
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I 
Thickne~t>. Depth. 

-I 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Black fireclay - 2 6 
Black fireclay - ~ I 

40 0 
Black fireclay a 6 
Blue bind - - I 409 6 
CoaL ELL OR FOUR-FEET COAL 3 6 168 4 
Blue bind - 32 0 
Coal - 6 :200 10 
Fireclay 1 0 
Sandstone - 9 0 
Clunchy bind - 18 0 
Coal, soft - I 9 2:30 7 
Fireclay 2 0 
Bind and ironstone - 21 0 
Fireclay - 1 6 
Coal - :2 :3 2;)7 4 
Grey rocky bind 12 0 
Blue bind - G 0 
Coal, HALF-YARD COAL 2 0 277 4, 

Fireclay 6 
Blue bind - 21 9 
Coal, SLA TE COAL 2 0 301 7 
Fireclay - - 4 6 
Coal (Bat) 4 0 3lr} 
Blue bind - ]0 8 
Sandstone (skerry) - 18 0 
Blue bind (ironstone)- '21 0 
Bind - :2 0 
Coal. STONE COAT" 1 :3 :3U3 0 
Fireclay - - 9 
Mainstone rock - 12 0 
Blue bind (rag-stone) - 340 0 
Blue bind - 20 6 
Coal. THIN COAL 2 3 432 6 
Duns - 2 0 
Coal, SEVEN-FEET COAL 6 0 440 6 
Fireclay 6 0 
Clunch 18 0 
Coal - :2 3 466 
Grey rocky bind 6 0 
Sharp stone 3 0 
Stony bind 14 6 
Black bat - 1 6 
Coal - :2 0 4093 9 
Sharp rock 3 0 
Blue clunch 11 
Coal 6 498 2 
Fireclay 3 5 
Rock - 31 8 
Rocky bind 4 6 
Black bat (ironstone) 3 0 
Coal - 40 0 544 9 
Fireclay 2 6 
Bat - 2 4 
Coal - 2 0 551 7 
Clay - 8 
Coal. BENCH COAL 5 4 557 7 
Blue bind - 28 6 
Coal - 9 0 595 
Clunchy bind 19 6 614 7 

3288. E 
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Lindley Hall. 

BORING No. 1. 

By Mr. Hemming. 

From Rey. W. H. Coleman's MSS. 

I 
Thirkness. Depth. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Soil 7 0 
Red clay and marl 4 6 
Mottled ground - 2 6 
Blue skerry 1 0 
Rock marl - 99 0 
Blue skerry- 6 
Blue bind - 6 
Hard blue rock - 6 
Rock marl and gypsum 41 6 

10 Hard blne rock - 1 0 1')8 0 
Rock marl and blue skerry- () 0 
Rock marl - 14 0 
Hard blue rock - 9 0 
l:)trong mottled ground 9 0 
Rock marl and blue Hkerry- 42 0 
Rock marl and gyspum 24 6 
Hard blue rock - 2 6 
Mingled ground - 9 0 
Red marl - 17 6 

20 . Gypsum. Marl partings - :3 0 294 6 
Red mottled rock 2 6 
Rock mar I - 3 6 
'Vhite gnsum - 6 
Mingled ground- 6 0 
Red clunch- I 0 
Rock marl - G (j 
Bed clunch- i () 
Mingled ground - H () 
Blue clunch 0 (; 

30 Hard mottled rock i (; 332 6 
Hard ~tone or peld()l1 - (; 
Blue and mottled ground 7 Ii 
Rock lilaI'I - 2 Ii 
Hard blue rock :l (i 
Blue anrllllottlecl groullll fJ IJ 
Bock Illarl II Ii 
Hard blue rock - Ii 
Mottled ground - ;; Ii 
Harcll,llle rock - I 0 

·w Blup And lllottlecl grol1lld :l iI 3R2 (\ 
Hock Illarl - I:! II 
Urey rock and j>l'ld"ll I iI 
] )n,rk red I'()('k :! I) 
Blue rock awl bind (i 
Blue !lnd lIlottled rock ID Ii 
Blue rock amI Lind II) (i 
Hock marl all(l gYP"lllll 1 (i 
BIlle hind and clunch !) (l 

H('rl an(llllottlerl grnl1l1d 17 (; 
~)( I Elllc' him! and clunch - 3 II ,W:l I) 



SINKINGS AND BORINGS. 

Rock marl and gypsum 
Strong mottled ground 
Brown rock with marl 
Rock marl -
Blue and mottled rock 
Blue rock -
Mottled clunch -
Brown sandstone 
Blue rock and smut 

60 }Iottled rock 
Blue rock, with parting~ 
Blue cluncll - -
Light rock -
Mottled rock 
Light peldon 
Red and mottled rock 
Blue bin,] -
Hed and 'uottled rock 
Hard blue bind -

70 Close red sancbtone 
~Iottled rock 
Blue rock and bind 
}Iottled partings 
Light peldon 
Red and blue rock 
Blue bind 
Red sandy rock -
Strong light blue bind 
Peldon, with smut 

80 Brown rock 
Rock lllarl -
Hard brown rock 
Hock marl and sandstone alternating-

Lindley Hall. 
BORIXl; X O. :2. 

ThickneSR. 

Ft. In. 
7 6 
8 

10 
1 
6 
3 
2 
6 
G 
fl 
:3 
o 
1 
~j 

1 
19 

1 
10 

]..1, 

1 
3 
·1 
:2 
1 
:1 
·1 

:2+ 

() 

o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
G 
o 
o 
6 
o 
G 
G 
o 
G 
(i 

() 

() 

(j 

Ii 
9 
G 

n 
(j 

G 
n 
() 

() 

() 

Ii 

From Hev. "". H. ColcllHn's }I~~. 

------------------------------------

Soil and clay 
Rock marl an(l skerry-
Sandstone - . 
Blue skerry 
Hock marl' -
Blue marl -
Roc·k and marl 
Hard grisly rock
Red ~andv marl-

10 Hock nuu:l [mn gypsum 
Hard grisly rock
Strong lllarl -
Blue rock or skerry 

Tllicknb~. 

Ft. Tn. 
c( 0 

It 0 

() 

](j (j 

1 n 
21 0 

:2 0 
3:) G 

I () 

() 

;) () 

'2 'J 

67 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

.,22 0 

(ino Ii 

D21'tb. 

Yt. In. 

]fl1 G 
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White gYl)SUlll -
Red sandstone 

APPENDIX. 

Rock marl and gypsum 
Hard brown grisly rock 
GHseous marl and skerry
Blue mottled clunch - -

20 Rock marl with gypsum 
Hard variegated rock
Gypseous marl and sandstone 
Blue mottled rock 
Rock marl and sand~tone -

Lindley. 

Thickne~s. 

Ft. lu. 
1 6 
1 0 

32 6 
4 0 
9 8 
1 0 

22 0 
i 0 

20 4 
1 6 

1:2 0 

Depth. 

Ft. In. 

181 2 

222 0 

BORlN(; IN A FIELD CALLED BARN CLOSE, BETWEEN CHADS LANE AND 

vV ATLING STREET, NEAR LINDLEY. 

From Rev. W. H. Coleman's MSS. 

Thickness. Depth. 

Ft. In, Ft. In. 
Soil 2 0 
Gravel 6 
Blue marl and skerry - 3 6 
Red marl - - - 2 6 
Blue sandy marl- 3 0 
Red rock and marl 8 0 
Blue marl - 1 0 
Strong red marl 7 9 
Blue sandy marl 4 6 

10 Redlllarl - 9 0 
Blue marl - 1 0 

41 {) 

Htrong red lllarl 8 3 
Variegated rock - 29 0 
Salldy rock :2 0 
Hock marl - 4 (j 
~rottlccl rock :2 6 
Hock lllarl - l(j (j 
~lott!ed ground - i 0 
Hlue ~andstone - I 6 

20 SaJ\dy rock lllarl 37 () 
Bock lllarl and gypsum ILl (; 
Dark mottled ground- 1 (j 

14(j 6 

Bock marl and gYP~Ulll ,-, I fi 
Blue and mottled rock 4 0 
Rock marl and gypsum 11 0 
Red rock - - - " 0 .) 

Brown sci don - - - - 3 
HCll roc ( ltlHl marl with gypsum 28 0 
Brown and grisly rock - - 9 

30 Marl - 9 
Dark shaly lines 1 0 
Rock marl and gypsum 16 6 

267 9 

.284 3 
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Lindley. 
BORING ON THE OLD POND SIDE OF LINDLEY \VOOD . 

Soil and clay 
Sandy clay' 
}Iarl and "and~tolle 
Blue sandstone -
Hed sand,~tone and marl 
Blue rock -
Brown rock 
Red sandstone and !\larl 
.Mottled rock 

JO Red sancbtone and marl 
Sandstone -
Red sandstone 
;yIottled clunch -
Red sandstone and marl 
Blue rock -
Sandy marl 
Mottled rock 
Blue and red sandstone and marl 
Mottled rock 

20 Marl -
Red sandstone 
Marl and sandstone 
Blue and mottled rock 
Marl and sanclstone with gypsum 
Blue rock -
Gypseous rock 
Mottled rock 
Blue rock -
Brown rock 

30 Gypseous marl and sandstone 
Blue rock -
Rock marl and gypsum 
Rock and peldon 
Marl fwd gypsum -
Blue and inottled rock 
Rock marl -
Blue and mottled rock 
Brown rock 
Blue rock and smut 

40 :Mottled ground 

. ~-~. ---.-~~ -.-

ThickneN~. 

Ft. in. 
3 0 
1 (J 

4 0 
4 6 

14 0 
7 0 
4 U 

11 0 
:> 0 
[j 0 
1 6 
8 0 
3 G 
i G 
1 fi 
3 6 
1 G 

20 0 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 

36 0 
9 0 

39 0 
4 0 

18 0 
6 6 
4 0 

12 0 
12 6 

3 0 
20 6 

1 6 
;-, 0 
i 6 
2 0 
4 6 

19 6 
2 0 
9 0 

Depth from 
Surface. 

Ft. lYi 

59 0 

259 0 

333 6 
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IJoriwntal Sectioils.-Scale Bin. to a mile. 
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Killlboiton (Hunts), through Thrapston, Rockingham Forest (Northamp
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(Rutland), to the Fenland at Peterborough (N orthamptonshire). By W. H. 
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Vertical Sections. Scale 40 feet to 1 inch. 

Sheet 19.-Sections in the Leicestershire (Ashby-de-la-Zouch) Coalfield, 
Eastern or Coleorton District: Bagworth, Ibstock, Snibston No.2, Snib
stOll No.1, IYhitwick, Heather, Swannington, Peggs Green, Coleorton, 
Lount, Heath End, Rough Park Wood, and ~Woodville. By E. HULL. 
185fl. 

Sheet 20.-Sections in the Leicestershire (Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch) Coalfield, 
Western or Moira District: Donisthorpe Old Colliery, Hastings and Grey 
Shaft and Rawdon Shaft Moira, Granville Colliery, Gresley Wood, 
'Whitehouse, Oakthorpe, Woodfield, Swadlincote, Artilcote, ~ ew Stanton, 
and Gresley COlllmon. By E. HULL. 1857. 
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68 E - CROME'R.. By C. REID. 6.. ":' ' 
68 NW, SW - fAKENHA"I, WELLS, &c. By H. B. WOODWARD. 2s. 
69 - - BORDERS OF THE WASH. By W. WHITAKER and A. J . JUKES·BROWNE. 38. 
70 . - S.W •. LINCOLNSIDRE, &c. , By A. J. JUKES-BROWNE and W. H .• DALTON. 48. 
71 NE - NOTTIN(tHAM. -By W. T . AVELINE. (2nd Ed.) Is. . 
79 NW· , • RHYL, ABERGELE, and COLWYN. By A. STRAHAN. (Notlls by R. H. TIDDEMAN.) ls.6d. 
79 SE· • FLINT, l\1OLD, and RUTHIN. By A. STRAHAN (Parts by C. E . DE ];tANCE). 4s. 6d.; Supplement 2d . . 
80 NW • • PRESCOT, LANCASIDRE. By E. HULL. (3rdEd. With additions by A. STRAHAN,) 3s. 
80 SW· . CHESTER. By A. STRAIUN. 28. . ' ' . 
81 NW, SW . STOCKPORT, MACCLESFIELD, CONGLETON; & LEEK. By E. HULL and A. H. GREEN. 48. 
82 SE . PARTS of NOTTINGHAMSHIRE and DERBYSHIRE. By W. T. AVELINE. (2nd Ed.) 6d . . 
82 NE . PARTS of NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, YORKSHIRE, and DERBYSHIRE. (2nd Ed.) By W. T. AVELINE. U. 
83 . • LI NCOLN. By W. A. E. USSHER, A. J. JUKES· BROWNE and A. STRAHAN. 38. 
84 • • EAST LINCOLNSHIRE. By A. J. JUKES·BROWNE. 3s. 6d. 
8G • • N. LINCOLNSHIRE and S. YORKSHIRE. By W . A. E. USSHER [and Otbersj. 28. 
87 NW . . WAKEFIELD and PONTEFRACT. By' A. H. GREEN. 6d. . . 
87 SW . BARNSLEY. By A. H. GREEN. 9d. 
88 SW . OLDHAl\L By E. HULL. 28. . , 
88 SE . PART of the YORKSHiRE COAL·FIELD. By A. H. GREEN, J. R. DAKYNS and J : C. WARD. I,. 
88 NFl . DEWSBURY, &c. By A. H. GREEN, J. R. DAKYNS, J. C. WARD, and R. RUSSELL. 6d. 
89 SE . BOLTON, LANCASIDRE. By E. HULL. 28. 
90 SE . The COUNTRY between LIVERPOOL and SOUTHPORT. By C. E. DE RANCE. 3d. 
90 NE . SOUTHPORT, LYTHAM, and SOUTH SHORE. By C. E. DE RANCE. 6d. 
~1 SW - The COUNTRY bet,.'een BLACKPOOL and FLEETWOOD. By C. E. DE RANCE. 6d. 
91 NW • . SOUTHERN PART of the FURNESS DISTRICT in N. LANCASHIRE. ' By W . T..-AVEIrINE. 6d. 
92 SE· . BRADFORD and SKIPTON. By J. R. DAKYNS, C. FOX·8TRANGWUS; R. RUSSELL; and W. H. DALTON. 6d. ,Ill 
93 NW • . NORTH and EAST of HARROGATE. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS.· 6d. I 
93 NF. · . The COUNTRY between YORK and MALTON. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS. I s. 6d. ~'i,.; 
93 NW . • N . anel E. of LEEDS , and near TADCASTER. By W. T. AVELINE, A. H. GREEN (and others), 
93 SE, 94 W· CO UNTRY between YORK & HULL. By J. R. DAKYNS, C. FOX·STRANGWAYS, and A. G. CAMERON. 1.'. 
9~ NW • . DRIFFIELD. By J . R. DAKYNS and C. FOX·STRANGWAYS. 9d. 
94 NE· • BRIDLINGTON BAY. By J. R. DAKYNS and C. FOX·S'rRANGWAYS. 18. 
95 SW, SE . SCARBOROUGH and FLA1I1BOROUGH HEAD. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS. 18. 
95 NW . . WHITBY and SCARBOROUGH. lIy C. Fox·STRANGWAYS and G. BARROW. I s. 6d. !I 
96 SE · • NEW MALTON, PICKERING, and HEL1I1SLEY. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS. IS. I 

96 NS· . ESKDALE, ROSEDALE, &c. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS, C. REID, and G. BARROW. 1s. 6d. I 
9(j N W, SW . NORTHALLERTON and THIRSK. By C. FOX·STRANGWAYS, A. G. CAMERON, and G. BARROW. 1s.6d. , 
97 SW· • INGLEBOROUGH. By J. R . DAKYNS, R. H. TIDDEMAN, W. GUNN, and A. STRAHAN. 28. 
97 NW • - MALLERSTAllG. By J. R. DAKYNS, R. H. TIDDEMAN (and others). gs: 6d. 
9S BE. • KIRKBY LONSDALE and KEWDAL. By W. T. AVELINE, T. Mo K. HUGHES, and R. .:e:. TIDDEMAN. 28. 
98 NE· • KENDAL. By W . T. AVELINE and T. 1I1c K. HUGHES. 2nd Ed; by A. STRAHAN. 28: t 1 
1018E · • NORTHERN PART of the ENGLISHLAKE :DISTRICT. ByJ. C.)VARD. 9~. . " 
102 SW· • APPLEBY, ULLSWATER, and HAWESWATER. By J. R. DAKYNS, R. H . TIDDEMAN, and J. G. GOODCHILD-

Is. M. 
104 SW, SE . NORTH CLEVELAND. By G. BARROW. 1s.6d. 
107 . CARLISLE. By T. V. HOLMES. 1s . .ad. 
l OS SE · . OTTERBURN and ELSDON. By HUGH lIIILLER. 2s. 6d. 
108 NE · . CHEVIOT HIJ.LR. By C. T. CLOUGH. 1s. 6d. 
lOS SW · • PLASHETTS and KIELDER. By C. T . CLOUGH. Is. 
110 SW . • WOOLER a .. d COLDSTREAM. By W. GUNN and C. 'f. CLOUGH. 1s·. 6d. 
100 NW • NORHAM and TWEEDMOUTH. By W. GUNN. 6d. ' 
110 NE . • COAST SOUTH of BERWICK·ON·TWEED. By W. GUNN. 9d. 
l~O BE · • BELFO.RD, HOLY !D., and FARNE ISLANDS. By W. GUNN. '2s. 6d. 
232 (New Series) ABERGAVENNY. By A. STRAHAN and W. GIBSON. 2s, 
249 ( ) NEWPORT, lIiON. By A. STRAHAN. 28. I 
328 ( ) DORCHESTER. By C. REID. I S. 
320 ( ) BOURNEMOUTH. By C. REID. 4d. 
382 ( ) BOGNOR. By C. REID. 6d. 
33<1 ( ) EASTBOURNE. By C. REID. 6d . 

. . 

1 
COAL-FI ELDS AN DOTH ER MINERAL' DISTRICTS.-Scale, six· inches to a mile. {. 

The Coal· fields and other mineral districts of the N. of England are in part p~iJlished on a scale' 'of six inches to a mil , 

at Y . to 6s. each. M.S. Coloured Copies of other sb,·inch maps, not intended for publication, are deposited for reference I~l 
t!,e Geological Survey Office, 28, JerJUyn Street, London. . \~ 

THE IRON ORES OF - GREAT B~ITAIN. ( : 

P"rt I. The North and North Midland Counties of En~land (01!t of pl'iht). ' pilrt II. South !It.tror~Ir!. , P!iCe ~1 
Part III. So·tl h Wales. Price 1S.- 3d. Part IV. Tile 8hrppshire· ~oal.tleld arfd Northstalf~bli •• 11. 3d. 
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